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DO-T 

s/ifc Dia. x '%!, '/i# Oz. 

TVPICAL DD-T PERFORMANCE ClIRyK.^ ^ 
ptmtr curves bastâ or settînf output power at l KC, 

tfitn matntaîninc s>ms Jnput laytt over îrequency r«ng«. 
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DO-TIO TF4RX13YY 
00-111 TF4RX13YY BilIII 

il!i! 00-T12 TF4RX1 

■■■lllll 
■■■■Hit 
Bgpiiiiil ^■EfgBSHÎEQli ■■■amnnnraM 

MHIIIJIJ rF4RX17YY 
TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 

■■egwaniii 
ummmfSâmmmnn 

» 

n«OUt«CY-CVtt.ES PEft ffiCCWO D0-T24 TF4RX16YY 
00-T25 TF4RX13YY 

megsnim 
B» KKJ SOO M ffltQUEHCY-CYCUS PE* SECOTO 

High Power Ratin£... up to 100 times 
greater. 
Excellent Response... twice as good. 
Low Distortion... reduced 80%. 
High Efficiency... up to 30% better. 
Moisture Proof... hermetic to 
MIL-T-27A. 
Rugged... completely cased. 
Anchored leads.. . will stand 10 Ib. 
pull, plastic leads for printed circuits. 

Dl-T 

y.* Dia. x '/<, Oz. 

To fully appreciate D0-T transistor transformers, the curves indicate their performance compared to that of 
similar size units now on the market. Dl-T transformers are stil! smaller in size. Power rating and other > 
characteristics are identical to D0-T, but low frequency response (3 db down point) is 30% higher in frequency. 
Units can be used for différent impédances than those shown, keeping in mind that impédance ratio is constant. 
Lower source impédance will improve response and level ratings... higher source will reduce them. Units may 
be used reversed, input to secondary. 

DO-T MIL Application No. Type 
00-T1 TF4RX13YY Interstage 
DÔ^T2 TF4RX17YY Qutput 
00-13 TF4RX13YY Output 
00-T4 TF4RX17YY 
ÔO^TS ÎF4RX13YY 
00-16 TF4RX13YY 
00-17 TF4RX16YY 
00-16 TF4RX20 

O.C. Ma.t Sec. Pri. Levet Dl-T in Pri. imp. Res. Mw. No. 

TF4RX13YY Driver 
TF4RX13YY Drîvër 
TF4RX17YY Single or PP output 
TF4RX17YY Single or PP autput 

100 OI-T10 
1ÔÔ Dl-Tt 1 
"5ÔÔ 

TF4RX13YY Single or PP output 1000 CT 1330 CT 
TF4RX13YY Single or PP output 1500 CT 2000 CT 
TF4RX13YY Single or PP output 10.000 CT 

Output to line   
Output or matching to line 
Output to line   
Output to Une 
interstage 
Input (usable for chopper service) 
tnterstage 

300 C 
500 CT 
900 CT 

1500 CT 
20,000 CT 30,000 CT 

200,000 CT 
800 CT 850 1200 CT 

1000 CT 8500 

00-T27 TF4RX20YY Reactor 1.2S rty. 
DO-TSH Drawn Hlpermalloy shield and cover fo7"BO-Ts, provides 25 to 30 db shlelding. 

îDCMA shown is for single ended useage (under 5% distortion—100MW—1KC) ... for push any balanced value taken by .5W transistors (under 5% distortion—500MW—IRC) 

.. ,A, .inpii!.,iuii .1 Wn . .ri, I —, « —t. a.i» 
-D0-T unils have been besiêned for transistorapplication" 
only ...not for vacuuro tube'service. PatentsPending 

SPECIAL UNITS AVAIUBLE 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. 



World's first complété two and six meter radio station... 

features transistorized, built-in power supply Make réservations noi 

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

General description: The SR-34 is designed for 
either AM or CW and combines, for the first time 
in one compact package, the complété functions of 
a two and six meter radio station. It opérâtes on 
115-V. A.C., 6-V. D.C., or 12 V. D.C. and features 
a highly efficient transistorized power supply for 
the 6 and 12 volt opération. 
Exclusive features: The perfect unit for short- 
range portable, fixed or mobile communication, the 
SR-34 meets—and exceeds—F.C.D.A. matching- 
fund spécifications. The crystal sockets and trans- 
mitter tuning controls are concealed behind a 
panel which may be sealed to prevent tampering. 
Instantaneous sélection of desired voltage possible 
and also "crossbanding" between the two and six 
meter bands. The specially designed cover has 
mounting clips for two-band antenna, owner's 
microphone, and cords. 

Both receiver and transmitter may be used for 
G.W.; key jack and adjustable B.F.O. are provided. 
Drip-proof case is specially designed for safe out- 
door use. 
The transmitter is crystal-controlled; up to four 
crystals may be switch-selected. A fifth position on 
this switch permits external V.F.O. opération. Band 
sélection also is front-panel controlled. 
The receiver is a double conversion superhetero- 

-in power suppiy 
New York City, Mardi 
24th 

dyne, having a quartz crystal controlled second 
oscillator. This offers outstanding selectivity and 
high image rejection. Highest stability is obtained 
through separate oscillator and R.F. sections for 
each band. 

Ail receiver functions provided—S-meter 
B.F.O., ANL, etc. Sensitivities average 1 microvolt 
on both bands. Transistorized power supply élimi- 
nâtes noisy, erratic opération encountered with 
vibrator-type power supplies. 
Front Panel Controls: Receiver: Band Selector (49- 
54 me., 143.5 to 148.2 me.); Main Tuning; Sensi- 
tivity ; Audio Volume; B.F.O. Pitch; Squelch Level; 
Headphone Jack. Transmitter: Function Switch 
(P.A., Rec., Cal., AM, CW); Power On/Off; Band 
Switch; Crystal Selector and V.F.O.; Oscillator 
Tuning; Doubler Tuning; Tripler Tuning; Final 
Tuning; Final Loading; Meter Switch. 
Power output: 6 to 7K watts on 2 meter, and 7 to 
10 watts on 6 meter AM or CW, 100% mod. néga- 
tive peak clipping. Rear Apron: Speech input level 
control; key jack; P.A. speaker terminais; mic. 
selector (high Z or carbon); mic. input; A.C. and 
D.C. fuses; power plug. 
Available ivith convenienl terms jrom your Radio 
Parts Dislributor. 

Export Sales; International Division—Raytheon Manuiacturing Co.—•Waltham, Massachusetts 

(S) 

The neiv ideas in communications 

are horn at . . . 

In our 25th year of service 
y-'" 

Chicago 24, Illinois 



Sfraightforward design features permeability tuned VFO, 
crystal controlled HF oscîllator, Mechanica! Filter sîdeband 
generafor, RF feedback, and automatic load control. 

Compact circuit arrangement results in a basic transmitter 
package measuring only "MVi" W, 11%" D and 67k" H. 
Opération is simplified wlth fewer front panel controls. 
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Compact Styling. .. 

Advanced SSB Performance 
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The new 32S-1 SSB and CW 
Transmitter, handsomely packaged 
in a desk-top cabinet, provides 
nominal output of 100 watts — 
175 watts PEP input on SSB, 160 
watts input on CW. 

It ofiers tire amateur a refreshing 
simplicity of opération with its re- 
duced number of controls; excellent 
stability; highly accurate, 1-kc cali- 
brated dial. By a flick of a switch, 
transceiver opération may be se- 
lected, witlr tire 75S-1 Receiver con- 
trolling tire transmitter frequeney. 

The Mechanical Filter sideband 
generator assures clean voice signais 
without additional audio fllters. 
Automatic load control prevents 
over modulation and provides 10 
db compression for higher average 
talk power. Excellent linearity is 
obtained by RF feedback around 
the PA and driver. 

The 32S-1 cornes supplied with 
crystals for opération on ail ama- 
teur bands between 3.5 and 29.7 
inc. Frequencies between ha m 
bands are available by substituting 

crystals. An ac power supply is 
housed in a sépara te, matching 
cabinet. The transmitter will also 
operate from accessory 12 or 28 
v de supplies — a useful feature 
for such activities as Ecld days or 
mobile opération. 

Visit your Collins distributor to 
examine the 82S-1, its assoeiated 
75S-1 Receiver and the 30S-1 Line- 
ar Amplifier, which may be driven 
by the 32S-1 to provide full légal 
input ( 1 kw average ) on SSB and 
1 kw input CW. 

ICOLLINS! 

Make your reservafîon for the ANNtML S/NGL5 S/OE8ÂND D/NNER, March 24, 1959. 
Contact the SSB Amateur Radîo Association, 1741 Andrews Avenue, New York 53, New York. 
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Only El MAC gives you ceramic "extras" 

in more than 40 tube types 

SMALLER SIZE IMPACT SURVIVAL 

Vif 
VIBRATION SURVIVAL EXACT DIMENSIONAL UNIFORMITY 

S- 

EXTREME HEAT SURVIVAL LOWER DIELECTRIC LOSS 

Write for Hterofure on these incomparable ceramic reftex and 
amplifier klysfrons, négative grid and traveling wave tubes. 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFOR NIA 

£ttH&C *pùt4t with ceramic tubes thaf can take it 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fondamental osdllators. Iligli activity and 
povver output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oseillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straigbt 
through" 20 meter opération; ±500 cycles $3.95 Net 

( / 
0 W 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 1 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone: multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermeticaOy sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Fifth overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Has many uses- 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To détermine band-edge, To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

• Às 100 Kc. Marker 
• Às 1000 Kc. Marker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. 
• Às Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- 
tains everything but t5BAf) oseil- 
lator tube and crystal. 

$4.50 Net ÉrJ 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

•O ïCl ^ Suitable for con- f"* T* | verters, experimen- 
î tai» etc. Same hold- ! er dimensions as 

■ Type Z'2' 
il!®' êJ 1600 to 12000 Kc. 

H (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| U - • . $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ±10 Kc $4.45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

For Lear, iVarco 
and similar equip- 
ment operating in 

' the 121 Me. région, 
requiring crystals 
in SU Me. range. 

• • • $4.95 Net 

TypeZ-9ARADIOoc
B^cT

T
RsOLLED 

27.255 Me., .005% . . . $4.25 Net 

IliBgjSâ. Type Z-l 

HMpS TV Marker Crystals 
BËtIIt ^S Channels 2 through 

1 13 $6,45 Net 
1k?S ^l13100 Kc- • $2.96 Wef 

4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
|| || 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
(î (I .01% . . . 2,95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

I " 
■ 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY GOUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
1 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 VV. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of tlie ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. Ail amateurs, espedalîy Leaçcue members, are invited to report station activitie» ou the first of eat'h 

montii (tor preoeding montli) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL oiiicia! elected by members in earh Section. 
Radio club reports arealso desired by SCMeformctusioninQ^ST. ARRL Field Orhanizatlon station appointments are 
a variable in tlie areas shown to qualilied League members holding Canadian or RCC amateur Ucense, General or Condi- 
tional Class or above. These include ORS, CES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire apfdinatîûns for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vacancies exist, OES appointment is available to Novices and Technicians. 

Lastern l'ennsylvama i\J}ir.vlanci-Delaware-J.). C. .Southern is'ow Jersey Western Nevr ïurt. Western Pennsylvania 

V\ 3JNQ VV3UCR K2BG K2HUK \V3UHN 
liiinois tntliana Wisconsin 
North Uakota wouth Dakota Minnesota 

Springiiefd IndianapoIIs Manftowoc 

.Vrkansas ï.ouisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Keutucky Michigan Uhio 

W&ZZY WôFMO W'ôEUH W41JI0 

Easteru New York iV. Y'. C. Long island Northern New Jersey 
\V2ETU W2TUK YV2ZVW 

  -ATLANTIC DIVISION       Hieliard B, Mesirov 1372 W. Indian Oreek Dr. PhUatlelphia 31 Louis T. Croneberger 9904 Gartllner Ave. Sllver Sprlng, Md. Herbert C, Brooks 300 Lincoln Ave, Palmyra Charles T. Hansen 211 Roseiuont Drive BuWaio 26 Anthony J, Mroczka 475-5tli St. Donora     CENTRAL DIVISION™         Edmond A. Met/ger 1620 South 4th St. .Springiiefd Arthur G. Evans S23 North Bosart IndianapoIIs George VVoida 2103 South 9 St. Manftowoc 
 DAKOTA DIVISION -     Harold A. Wengei 821-l4thSt. Bismarck Les price Custer State Park Hermosa Mrs, Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren St. St. Paul 4 
    DELTA DIVISION—™—        Ulmon M. Goings P. O. Box 207 Osreoia Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. Metaire John A drian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. Cteveland R, W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive Klngsport 
 __JGREAT LAKES DIVISION-.^™      Robert A, Thomasen 626 Eiistwood Drive Owensboro Thomas G. Mitehell 409 Liberty Buchanan Wilson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. Canton H 
 HUDSON DIVISION         George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Schenectady 

Bismarck Hermosa St. Paul 4 
Osreoia Metaire Cieveiand Kingsport 
Owensboro Buchanan Canton H 

iowa fvansas Missouri Nebraska 
t':onneeticut Maine* Lastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampsiiire Rhode îsland Verrnont 

Harry J. Dannais 139 East /foranne Drive Edward Hart, jr. 5.1 "Washington St. 
   MlDWËST DIVISION    Russell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Raymond E. Baker 1014 Lincoln St, C. O, Gosch 711 S. Oaktand St. Charles E. McNeel Rout e 3. RFD 
  JNEW ENCLAND DIVISION  

Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Saeramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North CaroHna Soutii Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Golorado 1/ tah New Mexico Wyoming 
Alabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V. 

i.os Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 

W1TYQ Victor L. Orawford RFD 5, Stadiey Rough Rd. WIQJA Charles F, Lander 89 Çrostmont Rd. W1ALP Frank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic «t. WIDGL John F. Lindiiolm 7 ilarding St. WiRMH Robert H. Wright 1.8 Fine St. WIVXC Mrs. June R. Burkett 172 Ferris Ave. WIVSA Harry A, Preston, jr., 10 ( 'herokee Ave., 
     NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  -   liL7DZ Eugene N. Berato P. O. Box 1893 \V7Rlvi Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 W7NPV/WXI Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 W7JDX Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E. MadLson St. W7PGY Robert B. Thurston 7700-3Ist Ave., N.E. 
    PACIFIC DIVISION    K.H6AED Samuel H, Lewbel P. U. Box 3564 VVTVTt. Cliarles A. Riiines Box 1025 K.6DVX W. Coniey Smith 67 Cuesta Vista Drive VVUOJVV B. W. Southweli 200 South Seventh St. W60PL Fred H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobiu Lane W6GDO Jon J. O'Brlen 3417 61.h Ave. W6JPU Ralph Saruyan 6204 E. Townsend Ave.   ROANOKE DIVISION—     \V4RRH B. Riiey Fowler Box 143 W4GQV Dr. J, O, Duniap P. O. Box 447 \V4KX John Cari Morgan e.-'u Radio Station WFVA, Box WSPtiCj Albert H. Hix J013 Belmont. St. 
  „ROCKV MOUNTAIN DIVISION-     UODML B. Eugène spoonemoro 224 C'ariile Ave., \S 7GWH Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St, K5DAA Allan s. Hargctt I(K)1 Birch l-une W7AMU L. D. Bransoti 342 South Elk 
   SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION   VV4HKK Ciarke A. Simms. jr. 16 Roseniary Rd. U 4KGJ John F, Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch W4RKH Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Eiliott Rd, W4CFJ William F, Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hîll i>rive, S.E. .1.) KP4DJ William Werner 663 Ramnn ) Jovet 

KZ5RV Ralph E. Harvey Box lô 
  _SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION      W6JQB Albert. F, Hill. jr. mi No. MUlard Ave.. VV70IF Oameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. W6LRU Don StftnsIIer 4427 Pescadero K6CVR Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mi«Pion     WEST GULF DIVISION^      W5BNG L. L. Harbin 4515 Oalmont W5FEO Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. W5QEM Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive   _CANADIAN DIVISION   

Fanningdale, L. L PhUhpsburg 
Marshalltown N'eoduHha V\'ebb City North Platte 

Tjanhury ' Bangor N'orth Quincy 71 Fitctiburg Coucurd Rumford 16 l'Alex Jet. 
Anchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Porfland 10 Seattle 15 

K.H6AED VVTVTt. K.6DVX VVUOJVV VVUOPL WUGDO W6JPU 
"TvTriîh."™ VV4GGV VV4KX WSPCit} 

VVÔDMÏr" W 7QWH K5DA A W7AMU 
VV4HKK VV4KGJ VV4RKH \V4CFJ I.) KP4DJ 

V\ 6JQB VVTOIF VV6LRU K6CVR 
WSBNCT W5FEO VV5QEM 

P. u. Box 3564 Honolulu Box 1025 Klko 67 Cuesta Vista Drive Monterey 200 South Seventh St. Dixon 655 Wakerobiu Lane San Rafaël 3417 6t.ii Ave. Saeramento 6204 E. Townsend Ave. Fresno 
ISION -         Box 143 Morganton P. O. Box 447 Rock Hill e/o Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 l-'r^dericksliurg J013 Belmont St. Forest Hills, Charleston 4 

Pueiilo Sait Lake City (..'urtsbad Camper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort VVaiton Beach Atlanta 17 Urh. l'ruman Rio Piedras, P. R. Balboa Heights 
Rintto PhoenLx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

D, E. Weeks Richard VV. Roberts C. VV. Skaratedt 
R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave, 62 St. Johns Rd, 

Gordon W. Hoilingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A, Eiliott Uonel O'Byrne 

9«1 West 26th Ave. 

Fort Worth 7 La«Ton y'orpus Christi 
St Stepiien. N. B. VV'illowUale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q, Calgary, Alta. Vancouver. B. C 

190 Oakdean Blvd. St.. James, Wlnnlpeg 12 Ko watt 
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OR THE STORY OF THE NEW TMC 

TRANSIT/OPERATE CASE 

Upper Conter 
PAL-350 
Linear Power Amplifier 
with PSP 350 Power Supply 
REQUEST BULLETIN 215 

Upper Right 
GPR-90RX R-84Q/URR 
Communications Receiver 
request BULLETIN 205 

ILoiver Left 
PMO 0-459/URT 
Variable Frequency Oscillator 
REQUEST BULLETIN 193A 

Lower Center , 
SBE-2 AN/URA-23A 
Single Sideband Exciter 
and Power Supply 
request BULLETIN 195C 

Loiver Right 
MSR CVR-591 ( )/URR j 

CV-657/URR ' 
Single Sideband Converter 
REQUEST BULLETIN 196A / 

IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Itd , Ottawa, Ontario 

Here îs a full 350 watt 
S5B-1SB-DSB-CW-AM-FSK station, 

contained in five of TMC's new 
portable shipping cases. Within a 
matter of minutes equipment can 

be unloaded from any vehicle, self 
stored cables attached, antenna 

hooked on, your mike or key 
ptugged in and your station is at 

full operating potential. The 
possibilities of these fibergiass 

reinforced high impact cases, for 
field or semi-permanent installation 

are limitless. Their light weîght, 
long life features présent 

innumerable advantages over 
other forms of endosures or 

shipping containers. 
Illusfrated to the left is a front and 
rear view showing complété ease 

of accessibility of ail Connecting 
points and normal maintenance. 

4 Snap on covers are provided for 
front and rear and most equipment 

allows enough space for 
instruction manuals and 

cable storage. 
The various components illusfrated 
above are listed with their bulletin 

numbers for your convenience in 
requesting further detailed 

information. For full spécifications 
of fhe TOC request bulfeffn #217, 

Moin Office. MAmAKUiNtCft 
NEW YORK 
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It Seems toUs...' 

QST PREFERENCES 
In editing QST it is our constant aim to 

sclect articles whicli «'ill be most useful to 
the largest number of readers. To accomplish 
this it is of course necessary to obtain opinions 
and certain statistical information from 
League membership. Every now and then, 
therefore, by means of a (questionnaire vre 
solioit général views from a random sampling 
of \KRL members. We completed another 
such survey last year, but this time basing it 
on readership reaction to the contents of a 
spécifie issue of QST rather than generalities. 
Each article and department was listed in 
(questionnaire form, wifch suitable spaces for 
checking various interests. 

The results do not surprise us'—least of 
ail the décision for the winner and all-time 
champ of QST favorites — "Hints & Kinks." 
It rates tops over any other department, or 
article in the chosen issue, both for the type 
of material hams like to read and in the per- 
centage of those who actually sat down to 
read it. The runners-up got slightly shufiled 
around depending on the nature of the «ques- 
tion — readers selected several technical arti- 
cles as typieal of what they would particularly 
like to see in QST, but when it came to a 
tabulation of what actually was read, the 
non-technieal material took the lead: the édi- 
torial, members' correspondance, Happenings, 
recent equlpment descriptions, and misceliane- 
ous fillers like "Htrays." That antemras are 
still a main amateur technical interest is once 
again borne out by the sélection of au anterma 
description as the top technical interest in 
that partieular issue. 

The questionnaire was not simple and re- 
quired a few minutes of the readers time. A 
surprising number started checking their 
interests, found they were answering ail ques- 
tions "yes," and so scrawled across the page 
such eomments as, "As you eau see I like 
QST and read almost every article" . . . 
"Guess I just like the old mag!" ... "I be- 
came tired of checking them — the whole 
issue was great" . . . "Ton much trouble to 
eheek yes and no; I read every issue from 
cuver to cover." 

We received a number of constructive sug- 
gestions — and a few brickbats. In the iatter 
category were three remarks to the efl'ect that 
"QST is much too technical; get some simple 

articles for a change." Yet what surprised us 
was the fact that these were ail from hams 
who had been licensud .10 years or more 
(pre-war II) ; not a single postwar ham offered 
any such comment. 

It was gratifying to us to find a growing 
realization that many faeets of ham radio 
hâve to be covered by a complété magazine 
today. Time and again there were eomments 
such as, "I don't expect every issue will 
contain everything I like" . . . "Iwouldnot 
have you climinate the unes I don't read just 
because l'm not interested; I think you do a 
fine job of covering ail phases" ... "I know 
that sometimes ail the articles can't please 
everyone." To be more spécifie, while the 
total who actually read YL News <fe Views 
and the Novice Roundup story was low, as 
would certainly be expected from the limited 
interest, nevertheless a large majority of ail 
those responding indicated they thought such 
material should definitely be a part of QST. 

Our thanks to those who returned the ques- 
tionnaires and helped us appraise relative 
interest in various types of articles and de- 
partments. We'll be asking similar questions 
of another sampling of readership again soon, 
as a regular check of what hamdom thinks of 
current QST material. 

WHAT "AMERICAN GROUP 
AT GENEVA?" 

Seems the editor of our esteemed1 con- 
tomporary has just returned from Europe and 
wliile Porsche-barreling aroimd was "dumb- 
founded" 2 to find we hadn't gotten în touch 
with "the American group at Geneva" in 
connection with the defense of amateur rights 
at the fortheoming Geneva télécommunica- 
tions conférence. 

He's got us there; we haven't. Of course, we 
never heard of "the American group at 
Geneva" — admittedly not too weli ideutified 
but presumably sometliing pretty important 
to do with the conférence. 

Maybe, we roflected, after 32 years of con- 
férence work we're losing that old edge. Ah 
well, things can be quiekly remedied. We 
reached for the 'phone, caiied the l)oys in 
Washington who deal with allocations and 

(Continued ntxt page) 
1 Well, most of the time. 3 psssst . . . preferred spelling is dumfounded. 
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treaty work (these are tlie guys wlio head up 
frcquency activities for the United States at 
conférences). 

Give, pal, \ve suid when we got the con- 
nection . . . huli? . . . you harrn't! . . . well, 
tlianks, anyway. 

A fine situation! Most important agency in 
the government in the defense of our fre- 
quencies and it doesn't know- about this 
"American group!" Things have come to a 
pretty pass, we fumed, and started to reach 
for the pen to draft a letter to our senator. 

But wait a minute . . . we'll call the télé- 
communications folks at the Department of 

State (they head up ail conférence work, 
before and at the corilereiice). Same question 
. . . and dog our cats, they don't know of any 
" American group at Gencva" cither! 

So there it is, mates. Noue of the pro's in 
the business — a group we like to think in- 
cludes ourself—knows anything about "the 
American group in Geneva" referred to, so 
far as connection with the conférence is eon- 
cerned. Could be, of course, we're ail just 
ignorant. On the other hand, perhaps pushing 
Forsches past police at 115 miles an hour gets 
a guy shook. 

Real slmok. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
May 2-3 - Oregon State. Roseburg 
June 19-21—-ÀRRL National Conven- 

tion, Galvcston, Texas 
July 21-26 — Southweslcrn Division, 

Pasadena, California 
Auffust 15—16 — Pacific Division, flono- 

lulu, Hawaii 
September 5—6 — New lingland Division, 

Hartford, Coim. 

imfest Calem 

Plorida — The Orlando Amateur Radio Club will hold its 
annual liamfest on the Sunday following Easter, Àpril 5, at 
Banlando Bprîngs. For furthur information contact Haï Shea, 
\V4BKC, 7 West Golumbia St,, Orlando. 

New York — The Bixth. Annual RTTY Dinner will be 
held in New Yoik on the eveninç of Marnh 23, du ring the 
convention of the IRE. Réservations muat be inade in 
advance sNith Clay Coul, W2EBZ, 41.3 West 47 St., New 
York 30, N. Y., who will also supply additional information 
on the meeting place. 

New York — The Eighth Annual Single Sideband 
Dinner will be held on Tuesday evenîng. March 24, at the 
Hôtel Statlcr Hilton, 33 St. A 7 Ave., New York. An 
equipment display will be adjacent to the main baliroom. 
and wdl open at lO'.OO a.u, The mas ter of ccremomes will 
be Bill Léonard, W2SKE. Tickets in ad van ce are $8.00, or 
$9.00 at the door, Make your réservations uith Irv Bingcr, 
W2CMM, 1741 Andrews Ave., New York 53, N. Y. 

When GSLWS (also ex-ZC4FB) was operating 
from the South Shetlands as VP8CZ soveral 
years ago, he discovered one day fafter having 
successfully maintained sehedulcs with the rest of 
the world for 12 months) that there was a six- 
inch gap in vvhat were supposed to be fecd- 
through rnsulators carrying the antenna through 
the wall of the building. So, exeopt for some sort 
of capacity eoupling through that gap, he was in 
offert operating with an antenna that consisted 
of about 18 inches of wirc between the trans- 
mitter and the inside end of the feed-through 
insulator. 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
The Convention Committee ehairman, 

Norm Bach, W5D,ID, asks us to remind 
ail amateurs who are now malàng vacation 
plans to congider the isiand city of Gal- 
veston. The llth National ARRL Con- 
vention will be held in Galvcston June 19, 
20 and 21. 

Galvcston, a semi-tropical isiand in the 
Gulf of Mexico, is among the favored re- 
sort cities of tire Southwest. It présents 
attractions of tropical palms, miles of 
sandy bcaches for surf and sun bathing, 
excellent fishing and ail of the other usuai 
attractions found at a seaside vacation 
spot. Climate in June will be excellent. 
Hotels and motels liuve excellent services 
îind facilities with rates well helow those 
ekarged in other well-knovvn resort cities. 

For more information write to Box 73, 
Route 1, Galvcston, Texas. 

Two Hundred Afetcrs and Down, by the late 
Clinton B. DeSoto, is a 184-pago history of 
early amateur radio (to 1936) which lias been 
out of print for about ten years. There is not 
sufficient demand for the book today to make 
another press run cconomical, but the Leaguo 
occasionally reçoives inquiries eoncerning avail- 
ability of the book and is contemplating repro- 
ducing a limited number of copies by a process 
similar to photocopying. Such copies would have 
a plain paper eover and be a simple reproduction 
of the text, full-size. 

Tiiis process will produce individual copies for 
a price of around $7.50 each. However, if a sub- 
stantial quantity is ordered at one. time, tho 
copies would be $2.50 or $3.00. We wish to <le- 
tormine just how much interest there is in tliis 
book. If you would like to purchase a reproduc- 
tion copy of Two Hundred Aleter* and Down at 
a price not to exceed $3.00, please drop a post- 
card to Box 200, % ARRL, West Hartford 7, 
Coun., to register that interest. 
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A Multiband Antenna System 

for the Newcomer 
i 

Combination Antenna Coupler and Matching Indicator ^ 
.u 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP ^ u 
t 

Ip rotr havo beon searching for a multiband the s.w.r. low on feed Unes uaed with the types of ;c 

untenna System this article should lie of antennas mentioned eaiiier, at least on ail the 8 

considérable interest to you. We will describc amateur bands and ifequencies. However, it is a 
an antenna coupler for the 3.6- through 28.0-Mc. very simple matter to take care of this problem S 
bands tliat has a built-in standing-wave ratio when using a coupler. The normal procédure is to ^ 
bridge. The s.w.r. bridge can be used for matching connect the transmitter to the coupler via a short * 
and as an output indicator. Also inoluded in the length of coax line. By adjusting the coupler the 4- 
article is the description of a multiband antenna. coax line can be kept porfeotly fiât on any fre- ^ 
Whether you are a Novice or General this may be quency within the amateur bands. The idéal place ' 
exaetly what you have been looking for. to install the filter is in this length of line. 1 

You may have rend or heard that an antenna In many instances, it may become diffieult or 
coupler is au unnecessary item in the ham station. impossible to couple power from the transmitter ( 
Before going any i'arther let's soe what a coupler to the antenna because the coupling circuit s 

is and what it can do for you. doesn't have enough range. This deficiency can 
, . be oliminaled by the use of an antenna coupler. If hy An Antenna Coupler? With the System describcd hero it is possible to 

Many neweomers to amateur radio elect to use adjust the coupler so that the transmitter is 
antenna Systems that do not require antenna always working into the best load for fis coupling 
cuuplers. Such Systems as multiple dipoles, trap- circuits. 
type antennas, and the off-center-fed type have The antenna System we will describe uses 
bccome quite popular. The reason for the popu- open-wire feeders and here is another advantage 
larit.y of these Systems is that they can normally in using a coupler. Of ail the types of lines used 
be attaehed directly to the transmitter (with a by amateurs, open-wire feeders have by far the J 
feed line, of course), and be made to work. When least loss. Also, many other types of lines can ! 
an antenna system is used that requires a coupler, lie uffected by moisture so that their character- | 
the coupler must be adjusted in order for the istics change. Open-wire feeders are not affected J 
system to work. As the Systems mentioned abovo by moisture, at least not as much as some other | 
do not require couplors it can be said that they lines. | 
offer "operating convonience." However, to Ail too many amateurs thînk of an antenna 1 
mix a metaphor, you cannot have your cake and coupler only in ternis of transmitting. By install- j 
get it l'or nothing! There are many excellent rea- ing the antenna ehange-over relay or switch | 
sons why a coupler should be used and they far between the transmitter and coupler the latter î 
outweigh any operating eonveniences of the non- can be used on the receiver. If you don't think j 
coupler type of installation. 

First, and most important from the Novice's 
viewpoînt, an antenna coupler usually éliminâtes 
the harmonie problem. We are speaking now of 
the common problem of second-harmonie radiai 
(ion (7.4-Mc.) from 3.7-Mc. opération. We know 
that a large number of neweomers are cited by 
the FOC each month for harmonie radiation, 
With the system deseribed in this article the 
Novice can be reasonably sure he isn't going to 
get into trouble with the FOC. 

In many instances the use of a coupler will 
eliminate the harmonie T V1 problem. If suificient 
harmonie atténuation is not achieved with the 
coupler, a low-pass filter must lie used; here 
agaiu a coupler plays a very important rôle. 

A low-pass filter is designed for a particular 
impédance of coaxial line, usually 50 or 75 ohms. 
This line must be reasonably Hat (have a low 
sfanding-wave ratio), in order to prevent damage At the right is the knob for Ct, the center knob is for Cs, I 
to the filter cumponents. It is diffieult to keep and the sensîtivity control is at the ieft. The knob at ■ 
" * Teehmoid Assistant, Q8T. ~ the lower Ieft is for St. 
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this ''an be a big kdp just ask auy amateur who 
use» mieh a setup. The coupler provides, iu many 
«•uses, additional seloetivity for fhe receiver. 
Strong commercial signais outside the ham 
bands bave a nasty habit of getting into the 
receiver, eausing image troubles or cross modula- 
tion. A coupler helps to reduce this problem. 

Before getting into the actual construction of 
the coupler let's tako up one more point that the 
neweomer may not be famîiiar with — sériés- or 
parallel-tuned fced iines. The main purposo of a 
coupler is just, what the namc implies, to couple 
the power from the transmitter to the antenna 
feed line. The eud of the feed line that is attaehed 
to the coupler présents a load to the coupler. 
With a high s.w.r. whether tins load is higli or 
low impédance dépends on the electrical length 
of the feed line and antenna. If it is low it is easy 
to couple power from the transmitter if a series- 
timed circuit is used in the coupler. When 
the load is a high impédance, parallel tuning 
shouid i)e used. We'll show you how to design 
your anterma and teil you what type of tuning is 
required in a moment but first let's tako a look 
at the coupler. 

The An tenna Coupler 
At first glance, Fig. 1, the circuit of the an- 

tenna coupler, may appear compiicated. How- 
ever, don't be seared away: it is actually qui te 
simple. The ruethod of çhanging from sériés to 
parallel tuning while maintaining coupling at 
the ccnter of tho antenna coil is a novel one 

cooked up by W1DX. As you will find when you 
read the section of fhe article on the antenna, the 
use of sériés or parallel tuning will dépend on the 
antenna and feeder lengths. 

In order to show how the coupler is used for 
sériés or parallel connections, we have drawn two 
simple circuits in Fig. 1, B and C. For sériés tun- 
ing, the feed line is attaehed to terminais 1 and '2. 
This splits the antenna coil into two equal parts 
and puts them in sériés with the line. When paral- 
lel tuning is required terminais 1 and 2 are shortod 
with a jumper and the feed line is conncctcd to 
111 and 14. 

Band-changing the coupler is accomplished by 
shorting out portions of the colis ht and Lg. The 
taps and leads from the coil are wired to pin 
jacks that can be conneeted together with short- 
ing jumpers. Normally, the unused portion of the 
coil should be jumped with the shortest possible 
line. Flowover, no ill effects were apport nt in 
testing and using the coupler as shown. We had 
considered a switch for making the coil changes 
but a suitable switch, one that would fit the re- 
quirements of voltage breakdown and mechanical 
layout, was impossible to find — at least, at 
prices we were willing to pay. The pin jacks and 
plugs cost only a few cents each. 

The coupler as described will easily handle the 
Novice 75-watt power limit. Auy readers using 
transmitters in the popular 150-watt claas can 
alter the coupler for this power ievel by using a 
variable capacitor with adéquate voltage rating 
for C'2. The coil stock used for Lj, and Lj 

i ! ip || 

RÊfl fm REF ÏFWO 

P DISK 

0-100/UA(MAI) 

iv3v5w7^«rir J'4 I2, 

Fig. 1 —(A) Circuit diagram of the antenna coupler and s.w.r. bridge. (B) Serîes tuning. (C) Parallel tuning. 
Ci—250-jU/xf. variable capacitor (Hammarlund MC-250-M). 
Cg~—lOO-jLt/if. variable capacitor (Hammarlund MC-100-SX). 
CRi—ÎN34A germanium diode. 

—Coaxiai châssis receptacie, SO-239. 
Lif is, La—See Fig. 2 and text. 
MAi—0-100 microammeter, or other range, depending on sensitivity required. 
Ri—'33 ohms, '/i-watt carbon resistor. 
R*^—20,000-ohm potentiometer. 
Si^—'D.p.d.t."tone control" switch (Centralab 1462}. 
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CUT WIRE H£R£ AND UNWIND 
\ ONÉHALFTURN ! FTURN f 

ïiûLDI-R I LU6S j 

Fig. 2—Drawing of the anfenna 
and link coils, Li, h, and Ls. The 
numbers indicate the terminais ta 
which the coil taps and ieads are 

connected. 

ÏO PIN JACKS 
Il À 13 

i r 
C, INPUT 

TO PIN JACKS 12 fi 14- 

sbould safely handle about 300 watts without 
averheating so the controlling factor ia the r.f. 
voltage rating of CV 

The M.w.r. bridge utilizes a length of RG-58/U 
to house the piekup wire of the bridge.1 A double- 
pole svvitch is required to switch the piekup lead 
ends so that either forward or refiected power can 
be fed to the indicating circuit. 

Construction 
The unit shown hero was built on a 2 X 7 X 9- 

inch aluminum châssis which is housed in a 
Premier H.T.C. 201 cabinet. If the reader elects 
to use a bigger capacitor (greater plate spacing) 
for C'g a larger châssis than the one specified 
would bo more suitable. Layout of the compo- 
nents is not critical but it is a good idea to use the 
photographs as a guide. 

Fig. 2 is a drawing of the three coils, Li, Lt, 
and L:i. These three coils are ail part of a single 
length of B & W 3907-1 coil stock. This material 

1 Bunce, "The 'Mickey-Mateh,' " QtiT, November. 1958. 

is 2 inches in diameter, 10 turns per inch, No. 16 
tinned wire. Before attempting to make the coils 
for the coupler, study Fig. 2 so that you are eom- 
pletely f'amiliar with the drawing. With a ruler 
measure off 68 turns (6 13/16 inches) and eut this 
piece from the original stock. À hacksaw is a 
good tool for cutting the stock support bars, 
llnwmd one turn from each end of the piece. 
This will leave a 66-turn coil. Count in from the 
end of the coil and eut the wire at the 26Vé turn. 
Do this at each side. We used a pair of side cutters 
to make the outs and slightly bent the adjoining 
turns away from the cutting point in order to 
get at the wire. ITnwind a half turn from these 
points and this will leave you with three separate 
coils, ail on the same support bars. Refer to Fig. 
2 for the tap points. You'll find that if you bend 
the wires adjacent to the tap pointe in toward the 
axis of the coil you'll have plenty of room to 
solder the tap leads onto the coil. 

The link, Lj, is too large for 14, 21 and 28 Me., 
so part of it must be shorted ont when using 

Two sfeatite pillars are used to support 
the coil on the châssis. The bottom of 
the coil is high enough to dear the 
rotor of Ca when it is open. Sensitivity 
control D is mounted on the panel 
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these bands. Two aoldering lugs should be sol- 
dered to the Ist and 6th turns of the link counting 
from the (,'i end. The lugs are mounted at the 
top of the coil and bent so their ends are close 
together. An alligator clip can bc used to short 
the two lugs. Use a oopper clip as iron tends to 
beat up when used in r.f. power circuits. Incidea- 
tally, this is an important point to remember 
when doing any transmitter construction vvork 
involving r.f. circuits. Iron or steel will beat up 
and actually steal power from the circuits. Use 
nonmagnetic hardware for mechanical connec- 
tions vvherever possible. 

Two steatito standoff insulators, 14 X 2}4 
inches (IMillen O.1Û02), ai'e used to support the 
coil. Soldering lugs shouid be soldered to the 
first turn on each of the two outside coils. The 
lugs are then mounted on the standoffs (sec Fig 
2). 

Stealite standoffs, %-mchhigh (Milieu 31011), 
shouid be used to mount C'i and C2 on the châssis. 
Both the rotor and stator of (4 must be insulated 
from the châssis and cabinet panel. An insulated 
coupling shouid be used on the rotor shaft (IMil- 
len 39000). À steatito through-chassis insulator 
(K F. Johnson 135-40.) is used for the input 
connection to bring the lead up to r,. 

The coil taps and ends (terminais 1 tlirough 
14) are brought below châssis top through four 
rubber grommets, two and two !■£ inch. Soek- 
ets for terminais are Amphenol type 78-IL, 14 
being required. The sockets mount in $-£-inoh 
hules and are held in place by retaining rings. 
A simple method for mounting a soeket is to 
place it in the hole, slip the retaining ring over 
the end and thon use a short piece'of }5-inch 
diamcter pipe to force the retaining ring" over 
the soeket. Six plugs, Amphenol 71-1L, are 
needed for the shorting plugs. The wires for the 
two longer shorting Unes are 3 inches long and 
the short one is 2 inches long. 

Matching Indicator Détails 
A 24-inch lengtii of HG-58 U is needed for the 

s.w.r. bridge circuit. The first step is to remove 

Thij view shows the method for Connecting the coox input 
line and pickup wire. The terminal jacks for the coil ieads 

and taps are mounted along the rear châssis wall. 
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the vinyl covering trom the cable. If you score 
the covering with a knife blade the' material 
ean be peeled off. A 14-mch length of No. 20 
solid tinned wire, plastic insulàtion (Belden 
8529), is used for the bridge pickup wire. Mark 
the braid on the coax 6 inches from one end and 
4 inches from the other. Next, bunch the cable 
together and with a sharp pointed tool make a 
small opening in the braid at the marked points. 
Feod the pickup wire under the braid, in one 
opening and out the other. Streteh the braid out 
along the cable untii about one ineh of the 
pickup wire projccts from each opening. Look 
at the bottom view of the coupler and you will 
see how the coax is coiled up so that the two 
pickup wire ends are close to svvitch eontaets. 
Once we found the correct configuration, a short 
length of tinned wire was wrapped around the 
braid and soidered. This holds the assembly in 
place and makes it easier to handle. 

The terminating resistor of the bridge, A';, is a 
half-watt carbon 33-ohm unit. Bo sure to use a 
carbon l'esistor, not wire-wound. A l'ubber grom- 
mot shouid be installed in the châssis top directly 
over the switch. This opening is for the lead 
from the 1N34A diode that goes to A'». When 
soldering the diode leads hold the wire with a 
pair of long-nose pliera between the body of the 
diode and the point being soidered. This will 
conduct the beat away from the diode, thorebv 
preventing damage to the unit. The sensitivity 
eontrol, A'a, shouid be mounted below the meter. 

The Antenna System 
Betore diseussing adjustment procédures let's 

take a look at the antenna System. There are a 
few simple rules that shouid be followed (if possi- 
ble) when installing an antenna. Try and get 
the antenna as high as possible. Aiso, keop it clcar 
of nearby objects. In other words, don't run it 
alongside rain guttera or through branches. Uress 
the feed line away from the antenna at right 
angles, or as near so as possible. M any amateurs 
bring their feed line straight down from the 
antenna to a post or support aud then into the 
shaek. 

However, if you cannot follow the above rides, 
it doesn't mean an antenna won't work. For 
example, if you are eramped for spaee you ean 
drop the ends of the antenna down in order to 
increase the length. If the antenna must run 
near métal objects don't serap your plans. Put 
the antenna up and try it; you may bc pleasantly 
surprised. 

How long shouid the antenna be? The answer 
to this question dépends primarily on the lowest 
frequency band you plan on using and, of course, 
how mueh space is availablo, \Ve will assume 
that you want the antenna for 3.5 Me. as the 
lowest band. If it is long enough for this band it 
will be adéquate for the higher bands. 

Fig. 3 gives the information you'II need to find 
the antenna and feeder lengths. The length of 
the antenna, A, shouid be at, least a quarter wave- 
length long at the lowest frequency band. Other- 
wise, the cffectiveness of the antenna will sufl'er. 

tm 
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Table I 
Tuning; Information 

OPEM WIRE 
UNE 

Fîg. 3—The length A should be more fhan a quarter 
wavelength at Ihe lowest operating frequency. When 
you détermine fhe fength of A fo haif fhe distance, add 
a sufficient length of feed line (B) to equal a quarter 
wavelength or multiple thereof. For example, let's assume 
you can put up an antenna 80 feet long and you plan 
to operate on the 3.7-Mc. Novice band as the lowest 
frequency. From the formula 

246 ^ = 66.5 feet 
66.5 - 40 = 26.5 feet 

the feeder length, or 
2 X 66.5 = 1 33 
133 - 40 = 93 feet. 

This can be carried out for greater feeder lengths, de- 
pending on fhe requirements of fhe installation. 

When you make the System aecordinfç to the 

formula -0 + B equals a quarter wavelength, or 
multiple thereof, you will simpiify the coupling 
problems. For an odd number of quarter vvave- 
longtliB you will use sériés tuning at the eoupler, 
and tor au even number, parallel tuning. 

A coimnon probiem is finding enough space for 
the antenna, the average city lot being too small 
for a half-wavelength antenna ou 3.5 Me. As 
mentioned earlier, the antenna eim be shorter 
than a half wave and still work. The feed line 
can be lengthened or shortened to make the Sys- 
tem fit the formula. 

You can make your own open-wire feeders or 
use the TV-type open-wire line. Don't use solid- 
dielectric Twin-Lead for the feeders; this type 
of line is satisfaetory for some types of feeders 
but not in tuned Unes. You can use a short run 
of the transmitting type Twin-Lead to go from 
the coupler to the feed-through insulators on the 
wall of the shaek. The insulated Twin-Lead 
will simpiify your installation problems, but don't 
use auy more than you have to. For the antenna, 
vou can use No. 14 Copporweld or a similar type. 
(Electric fehee wire malces good antenna ina- 
terial.) Use soft-drawn wire in a homemade feed 
line. 

Gelting the System Working 
Connect the coupler to the transmitter with a 

length of 52-ohm coax, either RG-fiS/'U or RG- 
S/U. If you are using a low-puss lilter it should be 
inslalled in this length of line. Also, the antenna 
reiay should be inserted at this point. Attaeh the 
feed line to the coupler and make the connections 
for sériés or parallel as required. (See Table I.) 
Set ifs in the indicator circuit at maximum resisL 
anee and switch S'i to reflocted power. Tune up 
the transmitter and resonate the final amplifier 

Parallel Sériés 
Connect feeders to Connect. feeders 
13 aud 14, jumper 1 to 1 and 2 
and 2 

Short following terminais with jumpers 
3.5 Me.  — 
7.0 Me. 11 and 0 — 12 and 10 

14.0 Me. 11 and 7—12 and S 
21.0 Me. 11 and 5— 12 and 0 
28.0 Me. Il and 3 — 12 and 4 

for plate meter dip. If you have an output drive 
oontroi it is a good idea to tune up with redueed 
output. Next, adjust Ci and C» in the eoupler for 
minimum reading on the s.w.r. indicator. You 
will probably have to deerease the résistance of 
the potentiometer, if2, in order to get a reading. 
When Ci and C'a are adjusted for minimum read- 
ing (this is usually zéro or close to it), switch Si 
for forward power and set ifs for about half- 
scale meter reading. Now you can tune up the 
transmitter for ftill loading as indicated by your 
plate meter and the bridge meter. You may have 
to reduce the setting of R.-i to keep the needle 
on scale. Ineidentally, once your coupler is 
adjusted for the minimum reading or matehed 
condition you don't have to change the coupler 
adjustments for that particular frequency. Ail 
loading adjustments are made at the trans- 
mitter. 

Mark down the control settings of the coupler 
for this particular frequency and then proceed 
to the next higher band. Keep a record of the set- 
tings and it will be a simple matter to set the 
coupler up in a hurry. 

If you should find that you eannot get a 
matehed condition on some band, you may have 
to try différent tap points. However, be sure to 
try both sériés and parallel tuning first. 

If you are looking for additional information 
on antenna masts, how to support fhe antenna, 
construction of feed fines, and so forth, we suggest 
you study The Radio Amoteur's Handhook and 
The AJi.R.L. Antenna Buok. @113 

W2SAW is now in a position to supply foreign 
stamps for many of those countries from which 
you might like QSLs. The idea is, of course, that 
you supply the DX station with the return 
postage of Ms own country. For a bulletin on the 
stamps available, write to W2SAW at 466 
Weaver Road, Webster, N. Y, 

K4TH1I called CQ and was answered simul- 
taneously by VE5YW and VE6YW, 
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"Just like QST, Except " 

The four words of our title are eacountercd 
almost daily in mail handled by the ARRL 
Teehnieal Information Service. They are also 

voieed frequently by visitors to the ARRL Lab, 
who tell us their troubles with equipment they've 
lieen building. Oîten it turus oui that instability 
trouble these fellows have is the resuit of common 
misconeeptions as to right and wrong methods of 
bypassing and grounding in tetrode and pentode 
ampli fiers. 

We neither expert nor vvant everything built 
from QST and Handhook information to lie exact 
duplication of tho original. To be of greatest 
value, equipment descriptions should be used for 
ideas to lie incorporated in gear of your ovvn de- 
sign. If QST and Handhook articles vvere used 
oniy for exact duplication they vvould not be 
making the most of the time and money spent on 
them. The important thing is to know what to 
change, and what to leave as the original designer 
made it. Methods employed in bypassing and 
grounding shoidd be in the latter category. 

To some extent each new amplifier represents 
a design problem. We would not have you bolieve 
that every transmitter or converter built in the 
Headquarters lab is stable right from the start. 
But from long experience we have become well 
acquainted with some of the more common forms 
of instability. These have ail beon discussed at 
one time or another, but a summary may still be 
in order, espeeially in view of the fact that assem- 
bly détails we'll be talking about often do not 
corne through well in photographs. Even an ex- 
perienced builder of ham gear may find it hard 
to know just vvherti to put a bypass lead or a 
grounding lug, no matter how well the pictorial 
and descriptive détails are set forth in print. 

Certain tubes have a réputation of being hard 
to ta,me. The 807 was such a dog for many hams 
for years, and the evil réputation it built up, 
largely unjustified, is now inlierited (with even 
less justification) by the 6146. It is true that 
tetrode and pentode tubes, having very high 
power sensitivity, may require neutralization, 
but more often than not the trickiness invoived 
in getting an amplifier to operate stably is the 
resuit of violation, by the designer, of certain 
cardinal prineiples. If you yearn for the "good 
old days" of easily neutraiized triode amplifiers 
it may be that you've botm building in some 
troubles for yourself. 

Put the Socket Above the Châssisl 
Many a lab headache has been reiieved like 

magie by the simple expédient of taking out a 
socket that was mounted below the châssis and 
putting it on the tube side of the châssis or mount- 
ing plate. This became really important when we 
started building transmitters that had to work 
on many bands without readjustment of neu- 
tralization. Cause of the oscillation trouble with 

Sortie Hints on Stabilizalion of 
Tetrode and Pentode Amplifiers 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 
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sockets mounted under the châssis is often the 
long plate-cathode return. This return cannot be 
made effectively via screws going through the 
châssis. The actual path (and you can often trace 
it by châssis "hot" spots) is around the edge of 
the châssis, or through some large hole. Some 
considérable portion of the châssis thus becomes 
common to both plate and grid circuits, and the 
résultent feedback is difficult to neutralize out. 

This sort of thing may not lie troublesome in 
an amplifier designed for a single band, though 
even here it may make the neutralization job 
firssier than it should be. But in an amplifier for 
several bands the effect of coupling through com- 
mon ground paths varies with frequency. Your 
amplifier requires neutralization on some bands 
but not, on others, or the degree of neutralization 
cannot be set up right for several différent bands, 
Having gone through this with more amplifiers 
than we care to recail, we now put the sockct 
atop the châssis firsl, iustead of making ourselves 
an almost certain revamping job by mounting it 
in tho "conventional" manner. 

Cooling Doivn the Screen 
Once the socket is mounted above the châssis, 

the method of bypassing is still important. The 
screen and cathode must be at zéro r.f. potential 
or there's going to be trouble. The screen is the 
villain in some amplifiers that should be stable 
but aren't. To cool it off, bypass right at the 
screen terminal or terminais. If there is more 
than one screen pin, bypass each one separately, 
right to the châssis, with no leads. Forget the old 
prccept of a common ground bus, or a common 
grounding point. The châssis is the place to go 
with bypasses, and without any wandoring! 

V7H.F. EdHorTÔST ~ 
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Models illusfrating right and wrong methods for bypassing and groundîng terminais of a 9-pîn miniature socket. Both 
show Pins 4 and 9 grounded, wîth a cathode resistor and associated bypass capacitor connected to Pin 3. in the wrong 
approach, ieft, a wire is run from Pin 9 through the cenfer shieid and Pin 4, to a groundîng lug. The bypass is mode from 
Pin 3 to the center shieid, making its path to ground common with other circuits. In the example at the right, the pins to be 
grounded and the ground lug itself are bent tightly against the cylinder and soldered in place. Bypass is grounded 

at the bottom of the lug. 

Ordinary bypassing may be ineft'ective in 
v.h.f. amplifiers, especially for 144 Me. and 
higher. Then some form of seroen tuuing bceotnes 
neuessary. Examples vvill be found in ail recent 
éditions of the Handbook. Suoh circuits usually 
involve series-resonating the scrcen circuit to 
ground, to provide a path of lowest possible 
impédance. 

Occasionally you will find a circuit in QST or 
the Handbook in which no screcn bypass is shown. 
These bring inquiries as to whether an error was 
made, and what value bypass should be used. 
1 >iagram readers are accustomed to soeing sercons 
bypassed, and they can't imagine it not being 
done. Sometimes the circuit is ». frequency multi- 
plier, and in that case it doesu't make much 
différence whether the scrcen is cold or not. Why 
waste a capacitor, in that event? At 220 and 420 
Me. several factors nome into play that may 
make screen bypassing unnecessary. The screeu- 
to-ground capacitance within the tube may be 
enough to do the job at these frequeneies. More 
important, degeneration due to cathode lead 
inductance, and loading of the tuned circuits by 
the tube, may eut the power sensitivity of the 
amplifier to the point where self-oscillation is not 
the problem it is on lower bauds, 

The Hot Cathode 
Oscillation troubles are of'ten built into tetrode 

or pentode amplifiers by insorting a keying jack 
in the cathode lead. The cathode has to be cold, 
too: perhaps even more so than the screen. In the 
50- and 144-Mc. excitera in the Handbook you'll 
notice that the 50-Mc. job has cathode keying; 
the 144-Mc. one does not. That's because email 
disk ceramios tprobably the best v.h.f. bypasses 
available at low cost) are effective at 50 but not 
at 144 Me. That 144-Mc. cathode (2E26 or 6146) 
eould probably be cooled down by some spécial 
circuit tricks, but we found it simpler to resort to 
some other method of keying, and left the cathode 
grounded by the shortest possible lead, in the rig 

for the higher band. Grounding each cathode 
lead separately may be désirable with the 2E26 
and 6146. 

Bypasses That Don 't Bypass 
Oscillation troubles are not confined to trans- 

mitters, as any v.h.f. eonverter builder knows. 
And oscillation is not always where you'd expect 
to find it — in a pentode or neutralizod-triode 
ampli fier stage. We've seen quite afew" grounded- 
grid" stages that took off ail over the place be- 
cause the grid was not actually grounded. In 
several instances a wire lead was run from the 
eylindrical shieid in the center of a miniature 
socket to a ground lug at one or both sides of the 
socket. Bypass capacitor leads were connected 
to the cylinder, or to some point along the wire, 
rather than to the lug, right at the châssis. 

The effect of r.f. voltage building up on a 
ground lead, perhaps no more than a quarter inch 
long, eau be observed by running the stage in an 
oscillâting condition, and then probing for hot 
spots with a pencil lead. If the stage is in a re- 
ceiver, you can liston for scratching sounds. If it 
is a transmitter, watch the grid current in the 
offending stage. 

In a 50-Mc. transmitter built for the 1959 édi- 
tion of the ARRL Handbook we ran into trouble 
with a 6146 stage that refuscd to neutralize. We 
tried several methods; each would corne close, but 
not quite do the job. In this rig we had abandoned 
the principle discussed earlier and mouuted the 
tube socket below the châssis, primariiy to save 
over-all height. With just one. band to worry 
about, we felt the calculated risk worth taking. 

In this amplifier both t he screen and cathode 
leads were hot. Touching the screen or cathode 
terminais caused a iiicker in the small amount of 
grid current that persisted in the 6146 stage, 
when drive was removed. la desperation we 
pulled out the socket and put a différent type in 
ite place — and at once the capaoity-bridge neu- 
tralization System we'd been wrestiing with for 
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Tube socket wïth bui't-in grounding ring and four lugs (left) is an invitation to trouble due to common ground paths. Flange 
between lugs may not contact châssis, in which case connections made to lugs have long path to ground. Socket at the 
rîght nécessitâtes grounding to châssis or to lugs under mounting nuts, making it possible to avoid common ground paths. 

days neutralized the stage out as easily as any- 
thing we've ever vvorked with. 

The cause of ail the trouble was the same old 
bugaboo, common ground paths, in a somewhat 
(iifferent form. The soeket was a popular make 
having a métal grounding ring in a slightly dif- 
férent plane from the ears that moimt the soeket 
to the châssis. There are four lugs extending 
from the ring that are intended for grounding 
points. They may be suitable for that purpose at 
lower frequeneies, but in a v.h.f. amplifier the 
lugs and ring provide a built-in common path for 
the circuits grounded or bypassod thereto. We've 
had at least two hassles with sockets of this type 
in rocent lab experience, but this writor will have 
no more! 

Quite a bit of new manufactured gear employa 
a device that was ail but discardod years ago, 
the so-called wafer socket. In the days of the 
"low-loss" insulation craze vve looked down our 
noses at anything but ceramic insulation. Now 
we know that most other insulating materials 
are good enough, at least in low-voltage applica- 
tions, and that the physical construction of the 
socket as to lead lengths may be more important. 
The liât wafer socket bas a distinct advantage in 
this respect. If the châssis is a material that will 
take solder readily, socket terminais to be 
grounded can be soldered directly to the châssis, 
resulting in much lower lead inductance than is 
possible with bulkier ceramic or moldcd bakelite 
sockets. 

From ail this discussion it can be seen that 
there are more causes of instability than first 
meet the eye. With triodes the main cause of 
oscillation is the considérable grid-plate ca- 
pacitance of the tube or tubes. We neutralize 
this out with a capaeitance that, is approximately 
the same as the tube grid-plate capaeitance, feed- 
ing back energy 180 degrees out of phase with 
that fed through the tube, and the job is done. 
The power sensitivity of triode tubes is low, so 
the neutralization process is fairly routine. (We 
didn't think so back in the '30s, however!) 

Tétrodes and pentodes have additionul tube 

éléments that keep their grid-plate capaeitance 
at a very low value, usually under 0.1 mm!- This 
in itsolf is seldom enough to cause trouble, but 
our layouts usually add other kinds of feedback. 
If we don't shield or otherwise isoiato the mput 
and output circuits there may be fairly large 
values of coupling between them, by inductive or 
capacitive means. Power leads, unless carefully 
deeoupled, may provide common coupling. But 
even a perfectly shielded amplifier with adéquate 
lead filtering can still have common coupling 
between the input and output circuits through the 
ineffective bypassing and grounding techniques 
outlined above. 

And when ail these factors are taken cure of we 
still have parasitic résonances — but this started 
out to be a discussion of bypassing and grounding 
techniques. Squelehing parasitics is another 
story, and one that is already coverud adequately 
in tire Handbook. 

KN4VUR, vvho likes to tap out a little code 
to some of his friends on his auto horn, found 
that the regular horn button was too diflieult 
to manipula te. So, he has hooked up a bug in 
the horn circuit and is now able to tout a mean 
20 w.p.m. 

It was a brighter Christmas for a fatherless 
14-year-old lad in San Diego as tho resuit of the 
good offices of some of the local gang. Suspected 
of causing TVI with an ARC-5, the TVI Com- 
mittee told him lie would have to stay off the 
air until it was cleaned up. But because his ex- 
perience and finances seemed insurmountable 
obstacles, the local hams came to his aid. They 
chipped in to buy him a home-made rig which had 
been cleaned up, kicked in with a few odds and 
ends of aceessories, and the youngster now has a 
eompletely new transmitting setup. Thus, overy- 
one is happy, thanks to some San Diego hams 
who observed Point Four of the Amateur's Code. 
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Front view of the receiver showing the new 
homemade band-spread dîal and the 
added planetary drive. The small alumi- 
num strip fastened under the knob below 
the dîal i$ used to anchor the planetary 
drive. Together wîth the planetary on the 
capacîtor drive shaft înside the panel, 
the total réduction is 25 to 1, glvîng a 
slow tuning rate for accurate tuning. 

A Hybrid Communications Receiver 

More Performance for Less Money 

BY JOHN ISAACS,* W6PZV 

Sokrt ip the title misled you — fchis receiver 
hiis no triuiRixtom, just vacuiun tubes. It is 
a cross betweeu :i kit receiver and a hotne- 

brew job so that makes it a hybrid of sorts. But 
that's getting ahead of the story. 

The ham tliat designs and builds his ovvii 
receiver tbese days is a l'are, bird indoed. Most 
of us with a desîre to build a receiver usually 
end up with some converted surplus or perhaps 
a modification of one of the older commercial 
receivera. The end résulte frequently leave a lot 
to be desired, espeeially with respect to drift 
and stability. There just isn't much that can be 
donc to an existing tunable high-frequency 
oscillator to improve its stability, unless you are 
wifiing to replace the eoils, tuning capacitor and 
band switch. 

One solution to the problem is to make the 
oscillator crystal controlled. As usual, this intro- 
duces some problems that didn't exist before, 
but more about that later. With the high- 
frequency oscillator crystal controlled, the actual 
tuning is done in a tunable i.f. strip. This same 
arrangement is frequently used on the higher 
frequencies where a crystal-controlled eonverter 
is fed into a communications receiver. The 
receiver acte as the tunable i.f. strip. Here, the 
tuning is done at a much lowor frequency where 
it is easier to get the desired stability. Percentage- 
vrise, the drift is about the same as it would be 
if the oscillator were used direetly on the higher 
frequency, but uumerically it, should be much 
less. The several models of Colline receivers use 

* 1300 California Ave., Compton, Calif. 

this seheme with obvions effectiveness. 
Por somo time, the author had been planning 

to build a receiver of this type. The conversion 
of an existing receiver was also eonsidered, but 
many of the less expensive ones did not have 
enongh room for a new tunable i.f. strip, at least 
not without some major modifications, At about 
this time, Allied Radio Company introduced 
their new Knight-Kit receiver. It looked like a 
vory good buy and had that very désirable 
commercial appearance. An inspection of the 
construction mannal showed that room was 
avaiiable for the extra i.f. strip if the band- 
spread capacitor was umitted. After considérable 
planning the meehanieai détails were worked out, 
along with the circuit changes, and the kit was 
ordered. 

Buying a new receiver with the im- 
médiate purpose of rnaking major 
modifications in it may be a unique 
approach, but if offers one way to get 
what you want at moderate eost. 
Maybe you won't have to go to such a 
length, though; if your présent re- 
ceiver iacks the kind of selectivity and 
stability you'd like to have, it's more 
than possible that these ideas eould 
be incorporated in it. The principal 
requisitc is a little mechanical in- 
genuity. 
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Fîg. 1—Revîsed block diagram of fhe receiver. The additions, shown shaded, form a funabie ï.f. covering fhe 80-meter 
band. The h.f. oscillator îs changed to crystal control for ham-band réception. 

Tunablc I.F. Strip 
Before gctting into the détails, it woutd he 

weil to get out the November, 1958 copy of Q&T 
and read the report on the Knight receiver.1 The 
photographe there vvill serve as the "before." 
These show the printed circuit boards which 
greatly simplified the construction. Fig. 1 of 
that article shows the rcgular block diagram of 
the receiver. Fig. 1 of this article shows the 
block diagram of the modified receiver. The 
principal changes are the addition of the tiBKO 
mixer, the 6AK6 tunabie oscillator and the 9008 
i.f. stage. (The GAK6 and 9003 were used because 

1 "Kecent biquipment." QHT, November, 1958. 

they were on hand and also because they only 
take 0.15 amp. filament eurrent.) These tubes, 
along with a broad-band input circuit, a two- 
stage haif-lattice crystal filter, and misceUaneous 
parts, are moimted on a small subehassis. This 
subehassis is mouuted on top of the receiver 
châssis in the location normally occupied by the 
two-gang bandspread capacitor. This is shown 
in one of the pliotographs. 

The circuit diagram of this tunabie i.f. strip 
is shown in Fig. 2. The input is broad-banded 
by the use of two 4.5-Mc. TV sound i.f. trans- 
formers conuected in sériés. These are stagger- 
ttmed to provide a pass band of 3500 kc. to 
4100 ko. No internai modification of the trans- 

Fîg. 2—Circuit of the tunabie i.f. strip. This is buïif as a separate unit and can be fested and aligned independenfiy of 
the receiver. Capacitances are in jupf. unless otherwise specified; résistances are in ohms, resistors are '/s watt. 

Ci—25-jUjUf. N750 temperature-compensating capacitor. removed and replaced by series-connected 50- 
Ca—140-gMf. variable; tuning capacitor. ui;f. fixed siiver-mica capacitors and a 3-30 
Il—4.3 /xh., on slug-tuned form (see fext). padder as shown. Some transformers may requîre 
Ti, Ta—4.5-Mc, TV sound-î.f. transformer (Miller 1466). 1 OO-.u/if. capacitors plus a larger frimmer. 
T?, T,—455-kc. i.f. transformer, intersfage type, (from Yi—454.16 kc. (surplus FT-241 A, Channel 327). 

BC-745), with regular trimmer on secondary Ya—456.94 kc. (surplus FT-241 A, Channel 329). 
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The h.f. oscillator crystals 
are maunted on an alu- 
minum bracket înstalled 
alongside the oscillator sec- 
tion of the band switch. 
The shaft protruding from 
the brackettoward the rear 
of the châssis (toward the 
bottom in thïs vîew) is for 
the crysfal seletcor switch 
on the rear châssis apron. 
The b.f.o. seiecfor switch 
(replacing the variable ca- 
pacitor in the original re- 
ceiver circuit) and trimmers 
are to the right of the crys- 
tals. This picture may be 
directly compared with that 
on page 47, November 
QST, by turning the latter 

upside down. i*ï, K#' 

formers is required. The tunable oscillator is 
designed to cover a range of 8955 kc. to 4555 ko. 
— just 455 kc. higher than the încoming signal. 
The (i.BEO mixer feeds a two-stage half-lattiee 
erystal filter which uses surplus crystals. The 
9008 provides a little gain to compensate for the 
losses in the erystal filter and aets as a termina- 
tion for the filter. The cathode and sereen re- 
sist.ors are made very large because not much 
gain is needed and too much gain would cause 
objcetionable hiss. 

Because of spaee requiremonte, the tunable 
ost^illator coil is wound on a ^-inch o.d. eeramic 
slug-tunnd coil form. The wire is No. 22 enameled 
and enough tons are used so that the slug 
barely enters the coil. The capacitors are silver 
mica except for the 25-^pf. negative-coefficient 
eapacitor, which is ceramic. The tuning capacitor 
is mounted separately with only one wire (and 

ground) being needed to connect it to the oscilla- 
tor tank. 

The new i.f. strip was constructed, tested and 
aligned2 before being înstalled in the receiver. 

Receiver Modifications 
A new dial was made and is used in place of 

the original bandspread dial. The dial is cali- 
brated from 8500 kc. to 4100 kc. 

On the 75-meter band, the front-end oscillator 
is disabled and the r.f. and mixer stages act as 
preselectors for the tunable i.f. strip. On the 
higher frequencies, a erystal-controlled oscillator 
converts the signais to the 75-meter band so the 
tunable oscillator always covers the same range 
no matter what band is in use. This makes the 

à the ARRL tiinyle Sideband book for soveral 
excellent articles on the alignment of half-lattice erystal 
filters. 

This view from the rear of the châssis 
shows the new unît—mixer, oscillator, i.f. 
with cascade lattice filters—from the 
side. Installed in the space formerly 
occupied by the band-spread tuning 
capacitor, it fills the area between the 
power transformer and the band-spread 
dial. Small pillars are used to support 
the plate on which the components are 
mounted. 

The two addltîonal controls mentîoned 
In the text can be seen on the rear apron 

of the châssis. 
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The new tunable-i.f. strîp îs shown In perspective in thîs 
photograph. The châssis for ît, an L-shaped métal plate, 
contains the tubes and i.f. components. The internai réduc- 
tion drive for the band-spread capacitor is the mechanism 
from a National "Velvet Vernîer" dial; it is mounted on a 
bracket at the edge of the châssis in front of the capacitor. 

A 
-ç 

recoivor just about as stable on 10 meters as it 
is on 75 meters. 

The i.f. and audio board was assembled vith- 
out any modification. Printed circuits don't lend 
themselves too well to modifications. Actually, 
the performance on sideband proved to be 
excellent even without a product detector. The 
b.f.o, circuit was (fianged slightly as a matter of 
convenience. The b.f.o. tuning capacitor was 
replaccd witli a rotary switeh and four ceramic 
trimmers. The first two positions are used for 
upper and lower sideband and the remaining two 
for normal and inverted KTTY. In changing 
sidebands it is, of course, necessary to retune 
slightly. However, the b.f.o. is always on the 
right frequency with respect to the i.f. pass 
bund. 

The output of the tunable i.f. strip is normally 
connected into the primary of the first i.f. 
transformer on the printed circuit board. The 
output of the 6BII8 first mixer is also normally 
connected to the input of Ihe broad-banded i.f. 
transformera. These connections are made 
through a two-position selector switch mounted 
on the rear of the receiver. \Vhen the switeh is 
turned to the second position, the output of the 
6BH8 is connected directly to the i.f. transformer 
on the board. This permits normal opération in 
the broadeast-band position where the tuning is 

donc on the général coverage dial. In this position 
the B + voltage is also removed from the tunable 
i.t, strip. On ail other bands, the general-eoverage 
dial is used to peak the signai just as with a pre- 
selector. The au tonna trimmer functions nor- 
mally on ail bands. A small filament transformer 
is mounted under the châssis and connected to 
the tubes on the tunable i.f. strip. The régulai' 
power transformer docs not have enough capacity 
to handle this load in addition to the B+ re- 
quirements for the strip. 

Most of the modifications in the kit itself are 
in the r.f.-mixer section. Abovo the broadeast 
band, the oscillator section of the tuning; capacitor 
is not used. The oscillator is crystal eontrolled 
and a separate ceramic trimmer, plus some fixed 
mica capacitors in some cases, is used to tune 
the oscillator coil. Fi g ISA shows a simpiified 
drawing of the original tunable oscillator circuit, 
and Fig. fiB shows the simple modification used 
to couvert to crystal control, This circuit works 
very weil with the regular orystals as well as with 
the overlone crystals used on 10 and 15 meters. 
The original oscillator eoils are used in ail cases. 
The broadeast band, 80 meters and 40 meters arc 
selected by means of the regular band switch. 
The 3500-kc. crystal is automaticaily switched 
in for 40 meters. On 20 meters and above, the 
band switch is turned to the fourth or "D" 
position and then the crystals for 20, 15 and 10 
are selected by a switch mounted on the rear of 
the receiver. This is a five-position switeh since 
threo crystals are required to cover the 10-meter 
band. This switch, along with the one men- 
tioned previously, could have been mounted 
on the front panel but this would have spoiied 
the appearancc. The rear switehes are a little 
inconvénient but they are not used too fre- 
quently. 

Several changes were made in the r.f. and 
mixer stages. Originally, the cathode of the r.f. 
stage was connected to the r.f. gain control. On 
the broadeast band, the circuit remains connected 
this way, but the switeh on the back of the re- 
ceiver grounds the r.f. stage cathode through a 
2200-ohm rcsistor on the higher bands. The 
mixer stage was modified to produce more 
gain, by dccreasing the screen rcsistor from 
820K to 470K, raising the cathode resistor from 
1.50 to 400 ohms and removing a 10K resistor 
botween tho cathode and screen grid. The grid 
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resistor of the miser was also increoned i'roiu 82K 
to ono mogohm. 

This just ahout eovers the varions eireuit 
changes and additions, hixcept for tiie photo- 
graphe, the mechanioal détails hnve not, becn 
covered |<> tiny rxtont. The omission is inton- 
tional sinee no attempt has been made to writo 
a constructional article; it is not likely that 
anyone will want to duplicate the receiver ex- 
actly. Rather, this is an "idea" article, vvith 
some suggestions whieh can be applied to other 
roceivers. Actually, nothing new has been men- 
tionod. The broad-banded tunable i.f. strip, 
except for the c.rystal filter, is similar to the one 
used in the new Drake reeeiver. 

VIow It Works 
A few words on the performance of the re- 

ceiver might be of interest. The opération on 
single sidebaud is very gratifying. The selectivity 
of the crystal filter, plus the Q multiplier, is very 
good. On a.m. it is necossary to tune to one side 
for best réception. The bandwidth is about 3.5 
ke. at 6 db. down with the filter alone. 

On the 20-meter band, the total receiver drift 
from ail sources ineluding the b.f.o. is less than 
150 cycles at the end of the first haif hour. A 
sharp blow on the top of the receiver cabinet 
lias no noticeable cft'ect on a sidehand or c.w. 
signal. 

As in most dual conversion receivers there 
are some spurious responses. The harmonies of 
the erystals do not fall within any band in 
use, but on 40 meters the second harmonie of 
the ,'1500-kc. crystal makes it impossible to eopy 
a signal right on the low edge of the band. On 
15 meters, the fifth haj'monic of the tunable 
oscillator falls on about 21,305 ko. with an S9 
signal. On 10 meters the seventh harmonie of 
the tunable oscillator cornes in loud and clear 
at one point in each of the threo segmente of the 
band. The chances that these signais will jsause 
trouble are low. 

Fig. 3—Simplifiée! circuit of original h.f. oscillator (A) and 
oscillator circuit as modified for crystal control (B). The 
same tank coîls are used in the modified circuit. Ct is 
a fixed mica capacitor to supply whatever fixed padding 
is necessary for proper functîoning of the oscillator on 
each band. The capacifance required will vary with dif- 
férent receivers, the principal requirement being that Ci, 
in conjunction with the 3-30 /i/if. trimmer, should be 
capable of tuning the oscillator circuit to the crystal fre- 
quency. Crystal frequencies used in WôPZV's receiver are 

Band 
3.5 Me. 

7 Me. 
M Me. 
21 Me. 
28.0-28.6 Me. 
28.5-29.1 Me. 
29.1-29.7 Me. 

Crystal Freq. 
none 
3500 kc. 
10.5 Me. 
17.5 Me. 
24.5 Me. 
25.0 Me. 
25.6 Me. 

A book that should be on every ham's operat- 
ing table, be he DX man, traffic bandler eer- 
tifieate ehaser or rag chewer, is IFeftsfcr'.s Geo- 
graphical Dictionary. In it are listed alphabeti- 
cally the countries, cities, tovvns and most villages 
(yes, even Podunk will be found) of the world. 
Includcd also are seas, bays, gulfs, rivera, lakes, 
and even dams and parks. 

The political subdivisions (counties, régions, 
provinces, etc.) of most countries will be found 
in tabulatcd form. For those who are after 
"Worked Ail Counties" certificates, there is a 
list of the counties of every state, and an indi- 
vidual map of every state showing the eounty 
border lines. There are also reasonably detailed 
maps of every country, most of them with the 
political subdivisions tahulated and outlined. 

Plenty of subject material for the rag chewer 
will be found. sinee town listings include such 
information as population, industries, date of 
seulement, collèges if any, and a brief history of 
the place. Listings of larger subdivisions include 
information on area, altitude, terrain and 
elimate. 

A quick référencé to this book whilo you're 
going through the "rig lir" routine will give you 
a much better idea of your contact and his sur- 
roundings and furnish suggestions for topics of 
conversation. 

There may be other geographical dictionaries, 
but the one referred to is published by (1. & O. 
Merriam Co. of Sprmgfield, Mass. If your local 
book dealer doesn't stock it, probably he will be 
glad to order it for you. —• D. H. Al. 
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The "K4HWY SpeciaF Antenna 

A Parasitic lieam nith liai-loaded D rit on Elément 

BY CHARLES H. STARN,* K4HWY 

A considérable improvement in sig- 
nal reports bas been obtained hy the 
author through end loading a fail- 
le ngt h driven element in a 3-element 
parasitic beam to simula te collinear 
opération. Tests bave shown tbat the 
20-meter beam described will also 
do a good job on other bands from 6 
to 40 meters. 

Ayeab or so ago I built and put into opération 
a standard 3-elenient wide-spaced beam 

L for 20 meters. The eharacteristics of the 
beam were good and the front-to-baek ratio was 
about 25 db. But I didn't feel quite satished with 
it. I was getting knockod off the low end of the 
20-meter phone band too eonsistently to suit me. 
I deeided to try something différent. 

Eaeh side of the driven element, which was 
split at the eenter for the feed line, was length- 
ened electrically by adding a loading coil plus a 
"oarpet-beater" loop about 3 feet in iength. The 
idea was to try to simulate a driven element with 
tvvo haif waves in phase.1 The reflector and direc- 
tor were not touehed. The driven element was fed 
with a tuned 000-ohm line. 

The improvement in signal reports was amaz- 
ing. As au example, the best signal reports 1 got 
from KGOCGA and V (J2BK during the previous 
eight months had been Si! plus 30 db. from 
KGOOGA and S9 plus 2 db. from VU2BK. After 
making the change in the driven element, I re- 

* Starn & Grovcr, Inc., 2250 S.E. 17th St., Fort Laudor- 
dale. Fia. 

1 While It is doubtful tbat tins obiftctivc la arliievori m 
full, the eharacteristic eurrent-distribution having a maxi- 
mum either side of some minimum at the feed point should 
be évident. -— lirt. 

Fig. 1 — Approxîmate field patferns of the "K4HWY 
Spécial" beam antenna for 20 meters (A), 15 meters (B), 

10 meters (C), and 6 meters (D). 

eeived two reports of S9 plus 00 db., two reports 
of >S9 plus 50 db., and two reports of S9 plus 40 
db from KGOOGA, and one report of 89 plus 25 
db and four reports of S!) plus 10 db. from 
VU2BK. The lieaui was 42 feet high and I was 
running SOO watts to a 304TL. Running 50 watts 
to an Elmae AF67 for one hour brought B9 plus 
from VK6K\VT, S8 from \'S21jy, S9 from 
KX6BT and S9 plus 10 db. from KGOOGA. 

Multiband Opération 
The use of open-wire feeders fed from a stand- 

ard antenna tuner pormits feoding the beam on 
other bands without excessive losses in the line. 
S-meter çheeks with other hams at varions dis- 
tances indicate that the 15-meter pattem is essen- 
tially the same as on 20 meters isee Figs, 1A and 
1B). The 10-mcter pattem (Fig. 10) is a clover 

|* * 3' —^-*14"—| 

LOADING COIL 

>4 BOLTS 
BRASS 

H ife" ALUMINUM 
\ INSULATING BL0CKS 

LUG WITH 
H OLE | 

Fig. 2 — Constructionaf 
détails of the driven 
element — (A) the com- 
plété assembly, (B) the 
mounting insulator and 
(C) the "carpet beaters". 
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leaf. The driven element works well as a dipole 
on 40 meters and the array dons a good job even 
on 6 meters, four main lobes appearing off tbe 
ends of the beam as shown in Fig 114. 

Construction 
Fig. 2A shows a sketch of the driven élément. 

A 12-foot section of 1 U-inch aluminum tubing, 
insulated frotn and bridging the center portion, 
serves as a support. The supporting section is sus- 
pended from a triangular boom, usiug U boite. 
The insulators between the driven élément and 
the supporting section are in the form of clamping 
blocks. Fach consiste of four pièces of J^-inch 
bakélite, 3 inches wide and 114 inches high, 
shaped to fit the aluminum tubing and elamped 
together with long jj-mch stainiess steel liolts. 

Rach of the loading coils is wound with 7 feet 
of ;4-meh copper strip, turns spacod 14 inch. The 
form is a 14-inch length of bakélite tubing having 
an outside diameter of 1 tb inches to lit into the 
end of the driven élément which has an inside. 
diameter of the same dimension. One-quarter inch 
stainiess steel boite are used to fasten the 
bakelite tubing and aluminum tubing together 
and to anchor one end of the coil winding. Similar 
screws are used at the other end of the loading- 
coil form to anchor that end of the winding and 
for attaching the " carpet beaters." The latter 
are made of 6-foot Icngths of Jie-inch brass wire 
(No. 12 or 14 eopper-clad is aiso suitable) bent 
into the form shown in Fig. -C. 

For a design frequcncy of 14,200 kc., the 
original length of the driven élément was 33 feet 
8 inches, including a 6-inch insuiator at the 
center. Adding the loading coil and the "carpet 
beaters" increases the over ail length to 42 feet. 
The director is 31 feet 6 inches long and is spaced 
13 feet from the driven élément. The reflector is 
34 feet 11 inches long and is spaced 11 feet from 

INSOLATION 

CAT WALK OR 
OTHER 

ANCHORAGE 

600-0HM 
TUNED 
FEEDERS 

Fig. 3 — Method used to hold the feed line away from 
the tower as the beam is rotated. The pivot at the tower 
shouid permît movement of the arm in ail directions. 
Flexible insulated neon-sign wire (G-TO-15) for the 

movable section of the line would simplify insulation. 

1.' m 

The low-capacitance loading coils are wound with copper 
strip on a bakeiite-tubing form. 

the driven elemeut. The boom is 24 feet long. 
Fig. 3 shows the method used to keep the 

(j()0-ohm feeders cleur of the tower for 300- 
degree rotation (180 degrees each side of the 
anchor point). 

Checks on the bandwidth were made using the 
AF67 loaded to a reference plate current of 100 
ma. Over the range of 28,550 to 20,000 kc., the 
loading remained constant within 5 ma. plus or 
minus. From 28,550 to 28,000 ko.., the plate 
current gradually increased to 130 ma.; from 
29,000 to 29,700* kc., it gradually deereased to 
92 ma. On 1.5 meters, the loading was fiât across 
the entire band, within the 5-ma. tolérance. 

With the design frequeuoy at 14,200 ko., the 
loading was flat within 5 ma. plus or minus over 
the range of 14,140 to 14,300 kc. ; from 14,140 to 
14,000 kc. the plate current gradually increased 
to 125 ma. On 7 Me., the current was constant 
within plus or minus 5 ma. over the range of 7150 
to 7300 kc., and gradually increased to 112 ma. 
from 7150 to 7000 ko.2 

Over tho years, Fve used just about every type 
of antenna — 8JKs, Lazy-Hs, bisquares, rhom- 
bics and Vees, but this tops them ail. EIE3 

^Bandwidth wili vary with feeder length. — SVi 
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Inside the amplifier enclosure. The PL-172 anode î$ visible 
ulong the near wall of the enclosure, the vacuum tank 
capacitor is ta its right, the tank coil is at aboutthe center 
of the unit, and the loading capacitor is at the upper right. 
Two additional 500-uuf. units have been added ta the 
blocking capacitor (Ci, Fîg. 1) since this photo was taken. 
The aluminum box at the upper left contains the com- 
ponents for the r.f. voltmeter. The ceramic capacitors 
near the châssis between the tube and the rear end of 
♦he tank assembiy are paralleled units bypassing the 
suppressor grîd. The blower, mounted on the rear châssis 
■vall, is partly visible atthe left.(For a view of the amplifier 
From the opposite side, see cover of November, 1958 QST.) 

Operating the PL-172 in Grounded Grid 

Practical Pointers on Amplifier Design and Use 

BY M. C. BARTLETT,* W9MC 

Because the design of the r.f. circuits 
is generally the thing that catches the 
most interest, many amplifier descrip- 
tions leave such things as power- 
supply détails as a "problem for the 
student." And such détails often are 
a problem. So are many of the other 
points touched on in this article do- 
ser ibing a Class ABi kilowatt linear. 

"v-vtte had a nice uew s.s.b. exciter (Halli- 
\\/ crafters HT-32) and had made a fevv 
" * wntaeti?, but were invariably suorred 

under by the full-galion rigfi that are now fairly 
comnionplace, This led to thoughts about linear 
amplifiera. But \ve wanted to avoid the problems 
asaociated with swamping devices, so «ome form 
of grounded-grid circuit requiring driving power 
of the same urder as the output of the HT-S'i 

' was indieated, At about this time the March, 
1U58 issue of QST arrivod, and \ve studied the 
possibilities offere<l by the rigs built by W'OKPi.) 

* .5201 Knollton lload, IndianapoUs 8. Indiana. 

and \V2DP,1 in which the new Penta PL-172 
was employed. This jug oiïered 1-kw. plate dissi- 
pation with opération at relatively low plate 
voltage, which fitted our one-and-only high- 
voltage power supply. iAnd so we started to work, 
lining up the required component parts, at the 
same time designing a ehassis-housing for assem- 
bling them. 

The Tube 
When contemplating the component parts for 

any piece of electronie gear, the tube ia the key 
to most of the other items required. The heater 
of the PL-172 is rated at 6,0 volts, not 6,3. Since 
only 6.3-volt transformers are available, sorac 
means of controlling and meusuring the voltage 
had to be included in the design. 

The cathode of the PL-172 is not eonnected 
to the heater but the two are pretty closely 
associated, and it became apparent that with the 
cathode isolated from ground the heater would 
roquire similar treatment. 

As a Class ABt linear amplifier with 2700 volts 
on the plate and 500 volts on the screeri the tube 
requires about 110 volts of négative bias. \Vo 

1 "Two I.ineur Amplifiers," QST. March, 1958. 
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wanted tlie voltage to be adjustable, yet reason- 
ably voll régulât,ed, and guessed that a 15-volt 
range of hias adjustment would be satisfaetory. 
The actual bias is the sum of the drops aeross an 
()B2 voltage-regulator tube and a sériés résister 
(Vi'i in Kig, 3) the latter being adjusted to provide 
the exaet re()uired bias. 

The sereen of the PL-172 is rated to take an 
average eurrent of less than 50 milliamperes, 
under excitation. Since tetrode and pentode 
posver aœphfiers are far more sensitive to varia- 
tions in sereen voltage than plate voltage, we 
needed a source of adjustable and regulated 
sereen voltage, capable of up to 100 ma. or so 
peak eurrent, at a maximum of 500 volts. 

The suppressor grid of the PL-172 may be 
operated either at ground potentia! or with a 
75-volt positive bias. If operated at zéro volts 
the suppressor may simply be grounded at the 
socket, but if it is operated with positive bias 
(tins, the manufacturer says, increases the over- 
all efficiency of the tube) the r.f, impédance to 
ground should be 3 ohms or less. To satisfy this 
condition, we used a 5000-gMf. bypass right at 
the socket terminais. 

The anode of the PL-172 is oue of thoso extor- 
nal, multiple-fin-radiator alïairs. We used a 
Millen type 36011, snap-on plate-cap connector, 
^fs-inch size, A blast of air must be bloivn up 
thrnugh orifices lu the spécial socket (PL-184) 
and thence through the anode radiator fins 
for cooling. The blower must be capable of forcing 
about 56 cubic foet of room-temperature air per 
minute through the fins to cool the anode at 1- 
kvv. dissipation. The blower specified in Fig. 1 
functions very satisfactorily. 

The PL-I8t Socket 
The heator, control grid and cathode of the 

PTj-172 ail conneet to terminais of a 7-pin ceramie. 

socket in fhe iiottom of the PL-184 socket assem- 
bly. (This socket, espeeially designed for the PL- 
172, is esscntial for proper opération.) The sereen 
ami suppressor terminais are rings on the tube 
ami make contact with spring contacts mounted 
on the body of the socket trame. The sereen con- 
nection is below the châssis surface, while the 
suppressor is above. It is recommended that the 
added capacitance required to ground the sup- 
pressor for r.f. be iocated on the anode side of the 
châssis. There are also four spring clips on the top 
surface of the socket for holding a glass chimnoy 
(supplied as part of the socket) which guides the 
air-biast through the multiple-fin anode. 

The PL-172 is a fairly heavy tube, and since 
the base pins are quite small there is nothing to 
provent the tube from falling out of the socket 
when inverted. The same thiug is true of the glass 
ehimney. When building a piece of equipment of 
this kind, it is our expérience that the rig is up- 
side down about half the time. Therzfore, be sure 
to remove both the tube and the ehimney before. 
turning the châssis apside down, or risk a rather 
ex pensive alternative. 

The socket includes four hililt-ia small doop- 
knob type liigh-voltage i.iapacitors of 500 ppi. 
each. In some installations this capacitance is 
suffieient to make the sereen cold for r.f. But we 
took no chance on instahility, and added another 
1000 ypi. to lie on the safe side. 

The Tank O.oil 
The Barker <fc Wiliiamson type 852 pi-network 

tank coil is rlesigned for a 1500-ohm load center. 
We ehecked on the spécifications for the PL-172 
and estimated that this tank would be more 
suitable than the 851-A, and so included it in our 
plans. We did hâve to remove two turns from 
the 10-meter coil, and one turn eacli from the 15- 
and 20-meter sections by moving the taps. So 

Underneath the amplifier châssis, showing 
bottom of tube socket and spécial mounfing 
and drive for the vacuum capacitor. Along 
the far wall are the FC-30 heater choke, 
the filament transformer and, on the panel, the 
filament-voltage control. The TVJ filters are 
clustered together at the upper ieft. The 
right-angle drive for the loading capacitor 
is at bottom right. The long shaft and asso- 
ciated components are not presently used. 
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Fig. 1—'Circuit diagram of the grounded-grid amplifier. Capacitances are in unless otherv/ise indicated; résistances 
are in ohms, resîstors are half watt except as shown. Feed-through capacitors (0.0018 juf.) are Centralab Hî-Kap, 1000 
volts; ail other fixed capacitors wîthout voltage rating indicated are 1000-volt ceramîc dises, using 0.001-^uf. unîts in 

parallel as necessary; 15-kv capacitors are TV type "doorknob," Centralab TV-207. 
Bi—-Blower (Mode! 8472, No. 3, L-R Mfg. Co., Torrington, 

Conn.) 
Ci—0.002 ^ (four 500-wif. 1 5-kv. Centralab TV-207 in 

parallel). 
Ca—400-ju/iit vacuum variable (Jennings UCS-400). 
C&—î50Q-/i/if. variable, 0.03-inch spacing (Cardwell 

PL-8013), 
C4—0.004-Mf. ceramîc, 3000 volts (four 0.001 unîts in 

parallel). 
C5—0.001 -/tf. ceramîc, 3000 volts (for additional output 

capacitance on 3.5 Me.) 
Jir J2—Chassîs-type coax connecter. 

—2-conductor receptacle (Jones S-202-B). 
J4—115-volt châssis receptacle, maie. 
J5—12-contact chassîs-mounting connecter, female (Jones 

S-312-AB). 
Jo—é-contact maie chassis-mountîng connecter (Jones 

P-406-DB). 
J?—Tip Jack. 

Il—7 turns No. 12 on ys-inch dia. form with 47-ohm 2-watt 
resistor înside. 

La—Pi-network tank, with swîtch (B & W 852). 
Pi—2-conductor plug (Jones P-202-CCT). 
RFCi, RFC2—Transmitting r.f. choke (National R-175A). 
RFCs—■Filament choke, dual (B & W FC-30). 
RFC4—21-/th. r.f. choke (Ohmîte 2-28). 
RFCfi—Transmitting r.f. choke (B & W 800). 
RFCfl—7-/ih. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
Si—Part of tank coil assembly. 
82^—2-circuit 3-position non-shorfing rotary swîtch. 
S3—Ceramîc rotary ("band-switch" type). 
Ti—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 10 amp. (Stancor 

P-6308). 
Ta—Adîustable-voltage transformer, 1.25-amp. (Superior 

Mode! 10). 
Notes Capacitances shown în diagram bypassîng the 

screen and suppressor are in addition to capacitances 
builtinto the PL-184 socket. 
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far, we have nofc found it ncccssary to make any 
change in tho 40-metcr tap. 

It takcK a lot of turque to turn the baiid 
switeh on this tank. We tried n. couple of the 
eommercial itisulated aliaft couplent, but these 
had crimped liubs and they tilipped. So we made 
up a coupling from a 3-inch length of ;VÎ-inch 
diameter nylon rod, drilling a .îi-tuch hole 
through the conter. Then we drilled and tapped 
radial holee 120 degrees a|jart near both ends, 
using J-f by 20 Allen-type set screws. Flats weru 
Bled at the appropriate plaees on hooh the tank- 
switch shaft and the panel extension, and we now 
have a really solid coupling. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 inT] J 

0-10 (MA) 

100-0-100 (MA) 

1 2 3 4] J2 
_ ___ ^ 

Plate Tank Capacitor 
Wîth 2500 volts on the plate a variable capaci- 

tor with fairly wide plate spaeing is called for. 
And with a relatively high-C tank circuit, such 
a capacitor could well take ou the physical di- 
mensions of a baby-grand piano. Hence, we 
turned to the spaee-conserving vacuum variable 
capacitor. The Jennings type UCS-400 has about 
the right range (20 to 400 wd.) and ample voltage 
rating (7500 volts). The base of this capacitor 
requircs a spécial Jennings contact ring which, 
vvldle excellent for olectrical contact, is not in 
our opinion sufliciently rugged mechanically to 
hold the capacitor in a vertical position and 
withstand the torque of the drive. So we huilt a 
spécial mounting out of 14 by 1 I^-iuch brass bar, 
as shown in Fig. 5, for the capacitor and gear 
drive. A gear size should be selected so that the 
hub of one gear can be bored out to 12 iuch to fit 
the shaft of the Jennings capacitor. Two collars 
for. Ii-inch shafts arc required for positioning 
thé gears and holding them in mesh. The mount- 
ing should be made seeure before attemptiug to 
loeate holes in the châssis for the base contact 

The Loading Capacitor 
For loading adjustment we picked the Cardwell 

type PL-8013, which has suflicieut capacitance 
to match a 52-ohm coax load on 80 meters with 
some additionai padding. The spaeing is ample to 
avoid arcing when feeding a 52-ohm load (oniy 
about 320 volts r.m.s. at 2 kw. p.e.p.). This 
capacitor is turned by a Millen 10012 right- 
angle drive working through an insuiated flexible 
coupling and is mounted on small ceramic stand- 
off insulators. A Aj-inch hole was drilled in the 
châssis and fitted with a rubber grommet having 
a Ji-inch hole; the capacitor shaft passes through 
the grommet, making the hole effoctively air- 
tight. The frames of both capaeitors are con- 
nected together through a heavy copper strip, 
and the strip is grounded to the châssis. 

M cl cri ug 
Although no grid current should flow in ABi 

opération, une needs to know that noue is flowing. 
Hence the 0-10 milliammeter in the grid return. 
And with large tétrodes and pentodes the seiv.cn 
current is so important that we picked a ssero- 

Rg. 2—Meter panel circuit diagram. Ri îs the multiplier 
résister for the 5000-voit d.c. meter. 

Ji — 12-comact chassis-mounting connecter, female (Jones 
S-312-AB). 

J2—4-contact chassis-mounting connecter, female (Jones 
S-304-AB). 

Pi—4-contact plug, maie (Jones P-304-CCT). 

eenter meter, fearing that the PL-172 might be 
one of those temperameutal bottles that develops 
a négative screen current. However, it never has, 
so auy ordinary 0-100 ma. instrument will work 
just as well. 

We also considered a voltmeter, svritchcd be- 
tween screen, suppressor and control grid, to lie 
necessary. 

We elected to put the plate meter in the 
cathode return and thus avoid any exposed 
high-voitage points. Although this measures the 
sum of the plate and screen currents, the big part 
indicated is plate current. By setting the bias to 
provide a static cathode current at the stipulated 
plate current value, plus screen carrent, you get 
proper adjustment. Since the PI ^172 cathode 
circuit should draw about 840 ma. on peaks 
during teating, a 0-1 ammeter is indicated. 

Rectifying a sample of the r.f. output offers 
a sure means of checking on the aceuraey of 
tuning. We made up a little aluminum box con- 
taining the resistors, capaeitors, and the crystal 
diode fi N34), and connuetcd the d.c. output, via 
shielded line, to a contact on the meter plug (see 
Fig. 1). The output meter is a 0-1 milliammeter. 

An a.c. voltmeter (0-150 range) serves to 
measure the output voltage of T», giving a serv- 
iceable indication, when calibrated, of tho. volt- 
age applied to the heater. 

The Châssis 
After measuring ail components to be located 

above the châssis deck, we arrived at a size of 
17 by 16 inches. Considermg the shaft-center- 
to-bottom-edge measurement of tho Groth T-3 
turn-counting dial for tiie vacuum capacitor, a 
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Fîg. 3—Circuit of power supply for grîc, screen, and suppressor. Capacitances are in ^uf.; capacitors with polarîties 
marked are electrolytic, others are paper. Résistances are in ohms. Numbered terminais correspond to connections 

în ,/«, Fîg. 1, and terminate in a Jones P-406-DB connecter. 
Ji—6-contact female chassis-mounting connecter (Jones Si—3-position, 1 -circuit rotary switch. 

S-406-DB). Ss—D.p.d.t. toggle. 
J3—Closed-circuit phone jack. S:,—S.D.d.t. toaale. 
Ki^—S.p.s.t. relay, 115-volt a.c. coîl. 
K-ï—D.p.d.t. relay, 1 i5-voIta.c. coîl. 
Li—Swingîng choke, 4/16 henrys, 150 ma. (Merit C- 

1718). 
La—Smoothing choke, 10 henrys, 150 ma. (Merit C-2335). 
Ls—Swingîng choke, 4/16 henrys, 250 ma. (Merit 

C-3189). 
U—Smoothing choke, 10 henrys, 250 ma. (Merit C-3182). 
Rt^—5000-ohm variable, 25 watt (Ohmite H-0162). 
R2—1000-ohm 25-watt adjustabie. 
R3, R4—1000 ohms, 2 watts center-tapped (two 500-ohm 

1 -watt resistors in sériés). 
R5, Re—500-ohm, 10-watt adjustabie. 
Ry—5000-ohm adjustabie, 10 watts. 
R»—20,000-ohm 25-watt adjustabie. 

Si—3-position, 1-circuit rotary switch. 
Sa—D.p.d.t. toggle. 
Sa—S.p.d.t. toggle. 
Tt—470 volts c.t., 40 ma.; 5 volts, 2 amp. (Stancor PC- 

8401). 
Ta—Filament transformer, 5 volts, 4 amp.; 6.3 volts, 4 

amp. (Merit P-3041 ). 
T3—660 v. each side c.t., 250 ma. (Merit P-3157). 
T4—Àdjusfable-voltage transformer, 3 amp. (Standard 

Electric Adjust-a-voM 300BU). 

Note: Terminais A-A connect to the contacts of a nor- 
maliy-open relay having its coil în sériés with the bleeder 
resistor in the hîgh-voltage plate supply, as described in 
the fext, to ensure that screen and suppressor voltages 
cannot be applied to the tube until the plate voltage is 
also applied. 

châssis depth of G-inches appeared logieal. \ve 
used alnnrnnum stock } ^-incii thick for tho 
châssis; doing it again, \ve wouid use considerably 
lighter material. 

As a means of making the châssis airtight, a 
bottom plate was inounted with machine sci*ews 
on a hi-inch lip on the châssis. A gasket was used 
for sealing the châssis and plate as \ve were 
unable to make the asscmbly sulficiently air- 
tight without one. C.'ork sheet, .030-mch thick, 
eut into strips h^-inch wide, works very well 
although any good gasketing material would do.2 

The framework of the upper (.aiclosure uses 
2 If eleotrical sealing to provent eseapo of TV harmonies 

is essoutîal, good contact hetwoon tho châssis and bottom 
plate ean be restored by a \v rap of ahiminum foil around 
the gasket material. — Editor. 

Reynolds do-it-yourself aluminum angles, j l.>y 
] i; by .030-inch. The corners are. held together 
by brass eorner-angle pièces (luggage corners) 
bought at a local hardware store, and the sides 
are light 1.010-inch) sheet aluminum, fastened 
in position by sheet-metal screws. The entire 
top is of perforated aluminum sheet vs'ith holes 
?i e-ineh in diameter, spaced on Uj-mch centers. 
This provides plenty of exhaust area for the cool- 
ing air. 

TVI-proofing, nccessary on any modem trans- 
mitting eciuipment, involved a compartment in 
whieh ail of the iines leading out of Uie châssis 
were eoncentrated. Kvery lead to the power pack 
and meters, and also the 115-volt a.c. and high- 
voltage ieads, were filtered by heaviiy bypassed 
v.h.f. chokes. 
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The Power Package 
The low-voltage power package, Fig. 3, con- 

tains two separate supplies, one of wkieli is for 
négative control-grid bias. This supply puts out 
about 220 volts d.c. at 70 ma., which is dropped 
to usable values through. a 25K resistor, an 0B3, 
and /i'i, to provide a range of —90 to — .120 volts. 
Helay K\ disconnects the ground for the VR tube 
on stand-by, eausing the voltage to rise to its 
maximum value, about 220 volts. This is weil 
past plate and sereen curreut cutoff. 

The other rectifier-fil ter System provides up to 
500 volts at 150 ma. for the sereen and up to 75 
volts for the suppressor grid. The voltage for the 
suppressor is dropped through Rs, which should 
be set to the point wliere not more than 25 ma. 
flows through ihe VR tube with 2'4 in the full 
voltage position. Rt is for setting the suppressor 
bias to exactly 75 volts. 

The sereen voltage is dropped slightly through 
a 2000-ohm resistor but the value of the voltage 
supplied to the parallel VR tube strings and the 
81 l-A regulator tube is determined by the Adjust- 
a-volt autoformer, 7'4, which supplies the primary 
of 7» with adjustablo a.e. voltage. The current 
through the two strings of VR tubes should be 
balanced, and should total 52 ma. Ji is for a 
0-1.00 milliammeter, to establish the proper 
balance between the currents taken by the 81 l-A 
and the VR strings. If tiie current is less than 50 
ma. through the VR tubes, they may go out on 
current peaks. Ri can be adjusted for optimum 
régulation by using the setting that results in 
the least screen-voltage variation when the 
amplifier is driven by an s.s.b. voice signal. The 
optimum 811-A plate current is in the vicinity of 
80 ma. Relay /vj grounds both the sereen and 
suppressor of the PL-i72 on stand-by. 

One position of S2 energizes A'j and K-i manu- 
ally. This is necessary for testing the control 
grid, sereen and suppressor voltages without 
tuming on the exciter. Always test sereen voltage 
while plate voltage is applied. In the other 
position of S?, the exciter VOX control turns the 
voltage ou and ofï as required. 

The power package is built on two châssis, 
bolted together, to give enough room for the 
components. Component arrangement is rela- 
tiveiy unimportant in this unit, except for 
weight distribution. Electrolytic capacitors and 
wïre-wound resîstors are underneath. (The 
vertical aluminum angle pièces at the rear 
corners are for helping to support the unitwhen 
it is upside down for under-chassis work.) 

To preclude the possibility of accidentally 
applying sereen voltage without plate voltage, 
a relay is cormeetcd between the cold end of 
the high-voltage bleeder and ground in the h.v. 
power supply unit (not shown). When there is no 
plate voltage, or insuffleient voltage, the relay 
contacts remain open, and, since they are wired in 
sériés with the a.c. voltage actuating tho two con- 
trol relays in the low-voltage power package, it is 
impossible to go wrong. Also, the d.c. cathode re- 
turn from the amplifier is not grounded in the am- 
plifier unit, but is connected through an overload 
relay to ground inside the high-voltage power 
supply. The contacts of this relay are in sériés 
with the primary of the plate-supply transformer, 
and when the cathode current exceeds 900 milli- 
amperes the whole rig goes dead. This requires 
a separate uommon ground wire between the 
amplifier and the high-voltage power supply 
châssis. 

R. F. Excitation 
In Class ABi opération of the PL-172 the source 

of r.f. excitation should provide a peak voltage 
equal to the négative grid bias. In the initial 
trial of the amplifier we simply connected the 
output of the TIT-32 to the PL-172 through a 
piece of RG-S 'U a couple of feet long. It worked, 
of course . . . that is to say, on 20 metors we 
were able to drive the cathode current up to 
about 550 ma., with 2500 volts on the plate and 
500 on the sereen. But we figured that this was 
hardly 'tonthusiastic" response. 

The HT-32 requires a 52-ohm résistive load 
for full output, so not knowlng what the average 
impédance of the PIj-172 cathode input circuit 
might be, we wrote the manufacturer. À nice 
letter from W6CEM in reply pointed out that the 
average input impédance of the PL-172 in a 
grounded-grid circuit is in the neighborhood 
of 100 ohms, but that the exact value is a func- 
tion of the cathode current, and since the plate 
and sereen currents are variables at audio fre- 
quency it is impossible to obtain a perfect match 
between the exciter and amplifier at ail excitation 
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Fig. 4—Grid-input matching network. Capacitances are 
in ppf.; fixed capacitors are ceramic. Résistances are in 
ohms, resistors are V? watt composition. 
Ci, C2—1500-Hpf. variable, 0.03-inch spacing (Cardwell 

PL-8013). 
Cs—1000 400-volt ceramic. 
Ci—2000 ,a«f., 400-volt ceramic. 
Cs—1500 fifif., 400-volt ceramic. 
Ji, h—Coax fiftings, chassis-mounting type. 
Li—13 turns No. 20, 1-inch diameter, 16 turns/in. (Air- 

Dux 816). 
Ls—8 turns No. 20, 1 -inch diameter, 16 turns/in. (Air- 

Dux 816). 
Lâ—4 turns No. 18, '/î-inch dia., 8 turns/in. (AirDux 

408). 
U—l'A turns No. 18, A-inch dia. (Air Dux 408). 
U—3-inch length of No. 16 wire. 
Si—2-circuit, 5-posifîon switch (Mallory L-l 51 ). 
Approxîmate capacitor settîngs (percent of total capaci- 

tance) 
Band Ci C' 

3.5 Me. 81 77 
7 Me. 72 64 

14 Me. 41 33 
21 Me. 28 19 
28 Me. 17 6 

levels. He suggested oither a link-coupled high- 
C tank circuit between cathode and ground or a 
properly designed pi network as a means of ob- 
taining a fairly good match. Ile also suggested a 

pi-network design, so wo imilt a "black box" rig 
along these Unes. 

After preliminary adjustment vvith a 150-ohm 
resistor as a load, the network vvas connected 
between the amplifier and the IIT-3'2. The s.w.r. 
readings in the coax line from the HT-32 to' the 
"black box" were pretty high but after some eut- 
aud-try wc finally aehieved a set of eoils (Fig. ■)) 
that gave sometliing less thati a 2:1 s.w.r. We 
have the "black box" now located immediately 
adjacent to the amplifier, with approximately 
13 feet of 52-ohm line between it and the exciter. 
The average impédance of the cathode input cir- 
cuit appeai's to lie between 75 and 150 ohms (both 
of svhich terminal impédances were tried 1 and we 
now use a few inehes of 150-ohm Twin-Lead 
between the "black box" and the amplifier. 
The peuk r.f. voltage at the cathode of the 
PI^-172 runs a little over 100 volts, which is 
sufficient to get ail the law will permit out of the 
tube. Thero is never any indication of grid cur- 
reut, and if the exciter is pushed with too much 
audio the fiat-topping which occurs is of course 
transmitted to the amplifier. 

The cathode current nu e.w. or single-tone 
excitation eau run well over 800 milliamperes. On 
two-tone, the cathode current cari hit 750 ma. or 
botter, and the "bow-tic" scope pattern shows 
nice straight sides. 

«fP* 

The "black box" pi-network for matching the 
PL-172 input impédance to a coax line. In 
thîs view it is sitting on what is normaliy the 
control panel. The meter and coax connectors 

are actually on the top of the assembly. 
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The amplifier, low-voltage power 
pack, and meter panels are assembled 
in an aluminum frame. The amplifier 
occupies the lower ha!f,.the meter 
panels are îmmedîateiy above, and 
the power supply is at the top. The 
înput network does not appear in 
this view because ît is mounted close 
to the r.f» input connecter at the rear 

of the amplifier. 

• » • 

IV 

This means of achieving a imiter impédance 
match betweeu the PL-1T2 and an exciter with 
fixed output impédance is certainly well worth 
the time and effort put into it. Without it, the 
HT-32 couid not fully excite the i'L-172 through 
a coax Une some 8 feet long, 

Tuning Up 
A. nui table test setup is shown in Fig. 6. Make 

the line between the impedatice-matching net- 
work and the amplifier really short. 

Set the screen voltage at about 300 volts, 
initially, so as not to damage the screen while 
establisiiing the proper control grid voltage. 
Ground the suppregsor to start with (later on, one 
eau adjust lij in the power package to give ex- 
ac.tly +75 volts for the suppregsor). Next, adjust 
Ki to give 110 volts négative bius ou the control 
grid. Then reset the screen voltage to 500 volts 
and apply plate voltage. The static screen cur- 
rent should be about 9 or 10 ma. and the cathode 
current should be about 230 ma., of which about 
220 ma. is plate current. 

Now turn off the plate power and set the input 
network and amplifier plate tank to the same 
band. Then turn on the power and using plain 
c.w. excitation, gradually increase the r.f. drive 
untii the cathode current shows about 350 ma. 
Hesonate the plate, and watch the «creen-current 
meter. If the meter reads over 50 ma. tighteu tiie 

coupling by reduciug the plate-tank pi-network 
output eapacitance (C'g in Fig. 1) and re-resonate. 
Hepeat until the excitation is raised to maximum. 

At this point you ean resonate tiie input net- 
work. Set Ci, Fig. -1, at the approximate capaci- 
tauee shown under Fig. 4. and tune for résonance 
with b'j. You will probably find that the capaci- 
tances giveu are not exact, and some adjustment 
may be required. Tune for greatest cathode 
current (reducing the exciter output, if necessary, 
to keep the tube within ratings), and you should 
eventually be able to reaeh a maximum single- 
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Fig. 5—Détail of vacuum capacitor mounting. 

Fig. 6^—Test setup. The dummy 
antenna can consist of nine 
200-watt iamps, three parallel 
groupsofthreelamps in sériés. 
Scope may be connected to the 
two points indicated for check- 
ing input and output patterns. 

1 S.W.R. BRIDGE INPUT 
NETWORK 
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tone cathode current of a! tout 840 ma. with 
about 4S ma. of tscreen current and no control 
grid current. (this assumes thafc tho exciter is put- 
ting out its rated poweri. This is a plate power 
input of close to 2 Icw., well over tho légal limit, 
so tho testing must be donc with a husky dummy 
load. 

Tuning for résonance can be done best with 
the r.f. output meter, but the screen meter is also 
a sensitive imlicator. Tune for highest reading in 
both instances. The PL-172 when fully loaded 
shows very iittle plate current dip, and with tho 
screen current rise superimposed on it little, if 
any, change in cathode current will be observed 
at résonance. 

Tliose who use tho HT-32 will find it easy to 
establish the proper conditions for a.m. Simply 
use onough r.f. excitation to givc a cathode cur- 
rent of 400 milliatuperes.3 This will give a carrier 
input of some 950 watts (at 2500 volts) and allow 
for 100 per cent modulation. For e.w., sot the r.f. 
excitation to give a cathode current of 400 ma. 
plus the screen current reading, which is about 20 
ma. under the»! conditions; therefore, we set the 
cathode current at 420 ma. for a full "gallon" 
cm e.w. On single sidebaud, depending on the 
eharacteristics of your voice and microphone, 
the p.e.p. may be close to 2 kw. when operating at 

3 Tho curront will ot eourwR dépend on the plate voltage 
used, so those figures should be eonsidered to be approxi- 
mate. Also, FCC h as interpreted its power-mput ruht, iti the 
case of transmitters in wiiieh the driving stage eontributes 
power to tho ant.enna, to mean a total of one kilowatt input 
to ail tubes which supply power to the antenna. — Editor. 

full output, but in any case the plate current 
should not be allowed to swing up to more than 
400 ma. or so on voice peaks. Botter still, use a 
scopc and hoid the audio control to a point where 
nice fuit peaks show, and no flat-topping is 
évident. 

In Conclusion 
The use of a spécial impedance-matching net- 

work in the r.f. input circuit of a linear amplifier 
may seem to many to be a friil. Wo don't itdmit 
it. Vou can add this "frill" with ail the confi- 
dence in the world that it will improve your 
signal, and enable you to get more out of one of 
these big bottles than you can squeeze out of a 
100-watt p.e.p. lixed-load exciter in any other 
way. 

We should add that by rcducing the screen- 
grid voltage to about 410 volts, it is possible to 
operate at about, 1 kw. p.e.p. input. Under these 
conditions, the eontrol-grid bias should be set 
at 90-95 volts, or whatever it takes to make tho 
cuthode-current meter read 220 tnilliamperes 
plus the screen current. This tube should lie 
adjusted to take about the same static cathode 
current regardless of the value of screen voltage 
usod. Ilowever, considerably less excitation volt- 
age is required at reduced screen voltages, and 
grid current will prohably show up on applying 
full excitation. 

Those who might be interested in this jug for 
Class C plate modulation should check the recom- 
mendations of the manufacturer. The conditions 
outlined here are not for Class C service. 

Here are the March schedules for the various 
MARS teehnical nets. 

First Army MARS 
(Wednesday eveaintrs 2100 EST, 1030 kc. upper stdoband) 
March 4  - Frequency Measurcments. 
March 11 — Principlcs of Radio Direction Find- 

ing. 
March 18 — Some Aspects of Groundcd Grid 

Amplifiers. 
March 25 — Antennas. 

AF-MARS Eastern 
(Sundays 1400 EST; 3295, 7540, 15.715, 143,400 ko.) 
March 1 — Advanced Developments in Infor- 

mation Processing. 
March 8 — New Developments in Low-Noise 

Amplifiers. 
March 15 — Evolution of Microwave Tubes. 
March 22 - New Power Sources. 
March 29 — R.F. and X-ray Measurcments in 

the Field. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 P8T; 7832.5, 3295. 143,460 ko.i 
March 1 — Environmental Testing of Electron- 

ics Equipaient and Components. 

March 8 — Microwave Radiometers. 
March 15 — Navcom 100 V. 1 f.F. Aircraft Navi- 

gation and Communication Radio 
System. 

March 22 - Miniaturization of Amateur Equip- 
ment. 

March 29 — Equipment Utilization, Conversion 
Information and Project Reports. 

FEEDBACK 

A change in the base connections of the 7094 
before regular production was started has re- 
sulted in errors in pin numbering in the circuits 
shown on page 23 of Q8T for February, 1959, 
page 13 of QST for February, 1958, page 212 of 
the 1958 (35th édition) ARRL Uandbook and 
page 203 of the 1959 (36th édition). Connections 
shown in the tube tables of the current Handbook 
are correct, and are as follows: 

Pins 1 and 2 — Heater 
Pins 3, 5 and 7 — Grid No. 2 (Screen ) 
Pin 4 — Cathode 
Pin 6 — Grid No. 1 (Control Grid) 
Cap — Plate 
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New Thresholds in VHF and UHF 

Réception Practical Results 

BY ROSS BATEMAN,* W4AO and WALTER F. BAIN,** W4LTU 

Febrïtaey QST 1 discussed in général ternis 
tho merits of reactance devices such as the 
up-eon verter, the down-couverter, and the 

straight-through amplifier. As the down-converter 
appeara to suffer l'rom a sornewhat fuudamental 
noise figure prohlem, and the up-eonverter is, at 
iiest, equal to the straight-through amplifier but 
with greater eomplexity, it would appear tliat the 
straight-through amplifier is the most likely 
candidate for expérimental investigation. 

Some work has been done at 50 Me., but the 
majority has been carried out at 144 Me., not 
onlr due to the greater application there, but 
beoause the test cquipment was readily available. 
It might be mentioncd that similar opérations at 
other frequeneies are being carried out in about 
fifty commercial and government labs around the 
country, where vast amounts of midnight oil are 
being burned and black coft'ee consumed in at- 
tempting to reduee to praetice the coucept of 
reactanœ amplification. 

BXTEMSIVB- STUPy AT 
AAAUY LABS   

1 ) "5 

T) | OJ0 

L mW* 
%U 

Fîg. 1 —Basic Two-Tank Amplifier. 

iile and what physical configurations are suitable. 
Sinee high tank Qs are désirable (their Qs should 
be much larger than the diode (}$) coaxial or 
eavity tanks are a natural. Also, the use of such a 
tank for the signal frequency allows us to pull a 
sneak play aud slip the idler tank into the same 
physical structure. This is possible becausc of the 
higher order résonances which exdst in this type 
of tuned circuit. Such behavior is illustrated in 
Fig. 2, which shows how a single coaxial resonator 
tnight be used for both the signal and idler tanks. 
In this example, tho idler frequency is at 8/,. The 
diode and perhaps a small trimmer capacitor for 
fine tuning may be connected betvveen the inner 
and outer conductors of the resonator near the 
end of the tank. A métal cap ciosing off the end 
would minimize radiation losses and give a sorne- 
what higher unloaded Q, 

Various meaus are available with this type of 
tank for introducing pump power and bias volt- 
age. A simple teelmique would be to inject the 
pump where the diode joins the outer couductor 

By way of review, Kg. 1 shows the generalized 
circuit for a reaetance amplifier. The left-hand 
tank serves to couple in the signal frequency and 
to couple out the ampiilied signal. The only fune- 
tion of the pump tank is to couple in the pump 
voltage which excites the diode capacitor. How- 
ever, in order to obtain any amplification at the 
signal frequency, it is necessary for the différence 
frequency between signal and pump, or idler, 
to be terminated in a high-Q circuit. This function 
is performed by the tank on the right, which is 
résonant at this idler frequency. 

Tank Circuits 
Some readers may have been wondering as to 

the kinds of tank circuits which are most applica- 
* 5720 El Nido Road, McLean. Virginia, 
** Route l, Box 27AI, Springtield, Virginia. 1 Bateman and Bain, " New Thresholds in VHF and UHF 

Reoeption — Circuit Theory and Diode Détails," QST, 
February 1959. 

SIGNAL AT f 

IDLER AT 3f 

Fig. 2—Multi-mode resonator, showing how a single iinear 
circuit may be simultaneously résonant at more than one 

frequency. 
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of the coaxial resonator. A coaxial cable raay thon 
be mu over to the pump. If you havo good judg- 
meut or are verj' lucky, a low impédance (low 
reactance and low résistance at the signal and 
idler frequencies) will resuit at the junction of the 
diode and coaxial connecter from the addition 
of the pump in this manner. Otherwise, some 
fiddling with stubs and line lengtlis of the cable 
to the pump may be indicated. This matter will 
be discussed later in more détail. A sériés capaci- 
tor inserted at a eonvenient point m the circuit 
eau be used to blook the d.c. path. This will per- 
mit the bias to be applied to the diode through a 
resistor of high value. A U watt, one-megohm 
résister will do. The bias supply should be vari- 
able, as it will be désirable to adjust the operating 
bias for optimum performance. 

Do not be alarmed by the laek of similarity be- 
tween the two-tank amplifier circuit of Fig. 1 
and the physical arraugement described above. 
The coaxial circuitry aetually behave» like the 
circuit of Fig. 1. 

Construction and Results 
Two radically différent types of construction 

were used for the 144-Mc. circuits. The first is 
eompletely silver-plated, has a oustom-made 
shield box, and is equipped with ail the frills to 
insure ultra-deluxo type of opération. It was de- 
signed to "prove out" the principles of opération. 
This model may be seen in the above photograph. 
The uther, or "cheap" circuit, shown in the 
photo below, might be considered to be the pour 
rnan's amplifier. It consista of not much more 
than a 3" X 4" X 17" aluminum box, two pièces 
of copper strap, a diode, and many man-hours of 
fiddling. It was built to déterminé the usefulness 
of junk-box construction for this application. It 
is of mterest that there was no discerniblo différ- 
ence in the noise figures obtained with these two 
circuits — a fortunate resuit indeed. 

The résulta of noise figure measurements to date 

The deluxe circuit, complété with cusfom 
mode shield box, is constructed of 
sîiver-pioted hord copper plate, with 
every précaution to insure maximum Q. 
The résonant tank is 4" wîde, 19" long, 
and spaced %" from the main plate. 

j using various diodes in, the device 
iKjr art! given below. Note that the aver- 

- * âge of a number of measurements is 
given, this being much more mean- 
ingful than selecting the Lest meas- 
urernent out of a number. 

144-Mc. Noise Figures, 900-Mc. Pump 
Diode .Ireraoe Hotte Figure Vumber of Headinps 

MA-4fiOA O.Bdb Ht 
82G6G O.aSdb 22 
1N660 Û.SSdb IS 
I)R-303 II. S5 db 23 
Within the tolérances set by the temperature- 

limited-diode technique that was used, the résulta 
are in agreement with the theoretical limit of 0.75 
db. imposcd by the pump ratio. Once the région 
below 1 db. is reached, accuratn meaauremcnt be- 
cotnos quite difficult and severai tenths of a déci- 
bel are not signifieant. For this reason no fnrther 
attempts were mado to optimize noise once this 
région had been reached! 

Oomprehensive on-the-air comparisons were 
not mado; however, a brief test indicated that 
an improvement in received signal-to-noise ratios 
of the order expected was being roalized. Rough 
checks of bandwidth made with the device ad- 
justed for good gain and noise figure indicated 
values of about 100 ko. 

A word might be in order here about somo of 
the basic problems of measurement of noise figure. 
It is of utmost importance to maiutam Iincarity 
throughout the receiving system under test. 
Otherwise, some rather sturtling négative noise 
figures eau be obtained. Also, the a.v.c. must be 
turned off and gains run sufficieutly low that no 
clipping of noise peaks occurs. This could resuit 
in indicated noise figures poorer than the true 
value. Considérable care was exerctsed in taking 
the measurements tabulated above. The noise 
generator used was home-built, but had been 
checked against a commercial standard. 

A pitfall that may be considered to be peeuliar 
to the reactance amplifier appears when it is 
ai.tempted to pump at twice the signal frequenoy. 
Titts configuration may appear attractive in that 
the idler is equai to the signal froqueney ami a 
single, simple résonant circuit will suffice for both. 
Theory tells us, however, that such a pump ratio 

fundamentally limits us to aminimmn 
noise figure of 3 db; nevertheless, 
measurements by the noise diode 
mothod may orroneously indicate 

The junk-box reactance amplifier is 
built in a standard 3" by 4" by 17" 
aluminum box with the tuned circuits 
constructed of unplated copper strip. 
The sma 11 polystyrène insulator near the 
diode end of the box is to prevent 
vibration of the main tank and subsé- 

quent changes in régénération. 
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Fig. 3. (À)—Layout sketch of the [unk-box 
amplifier, showîng the Ushaped main 
tuner, the pump choke, and the positions of 
input and output terminais. For clarîty, the 
d.c. bîas lead and isolaîing résister are not 
shown. 

(B) Détail sketch of the idler frap. The 
3-30-jU/if. trimmer tunes with the l'/a inch 
strap to the 750-Mc. idler frequency. 

DIODE 
ur 

SIGNAL IN BIAS, JACK 

SIGNAL/IOLER TANK IDLER TRAPS SIGNAL OUT 

a minimum noise; figure of 0 db. The reason for 
tins is tiiat the noise liiode is putting noise into 
both signal and idler channels (much as in an 
image response) for oomparison with only the 
one channel of reeeiver noise. This means that 
the noise generator «etting required to double 
the indicated output noise eau be iess by a faetor 
of two; that is, it may read 0 db. instead of 3 db. 
This problem disappears, of course, when the 
idler is displaeed from the vicinity of the signal 
and terminated in a separate tank not coupled to 
the input. Résulta when pumping at twice the 
signal frequency eau indeed be deceptive. 

Détails of the "cheap" circuit are given in 
Fig. 3, and the circuit diagram in Fig. 4. The 
large, L-shaped piece of copper strap acte as the 
signal tank on its fundamental frequency and as 
the idler tank on a higher mode. The small cop- 
per strap, called the pump choke, is a quarter 
wave at. the UOO-Mc. pump frequency (high im- 
pédance), but a low impédance to the signal, 
thus allowing maximum signal voltage to appear 
aeross the diode rather than the pump terminal. 
(No tuning capaeitance other than the diode was 
used across the main tank in order to realize the 

greatest effective capaeitance swing 
m- 

justment, however, might be simplified by the use 
of a, trimmer.) The button-mica capacitor blocks 
d.c. and allows the diode back-bias voltage to be 
applied to the diode through the current-limiting 
resistor, The signal input jack is tapped rela- 
tiveiy high ou the tank (heavy loadingi, while the 
output is tapped low (lightly loaded). The smail 
tuned circuits in séries with both these terminais 
are idler-frequency traps, desigiied to prevent 
loading of the idler résonant mode by the signal 
terminais. (The idler tank must have a high Q 
for proper opération.) As shown in the détail of 
Figure 3(B), each consiste simply of a small mica 

Fig. 4—Circuit diagram 
of the reactance 

amplifier. 

"'3/4" "'-vj''"' 

compression trimmer and a short copper strap 
that tune to the idler frequency, 750 Me. 

A few other necessary refinemente include addi- 
tion of a lid to prevent radiation from the line, 
and bypassing of the bias lead where it leaves the 
châssis. It might be noted that, in the expéri- 
mental work, adjustabie coaxiai stubs were used 
to efffect maximum transfer of pump power into 
the circuit. If such refinement is desired, this 
matching can also lie done with a pi-uetwork of 
trimmers and strap inductances, Tuning of these 
matching networks may be expected to slightly 
affect the idler résonant frequency. 

One important faetor to be cousidered in the 
design of the amplifier is that the circuit should 
be geared to the particuiar diode that is to be 
used. The tank circuit dimensions given here 
are for an operating diode capaeitance of about 
0.6 mmI- For diodes of lower capaeitance, the tank 
must be leugtheucd slightly, while for higher 
capaeitance, it must be shortened. If this is not 
taken into considération, and it is attempted to 
force résonance by adjusting diode bias to ex- 
trêmes, the pump voltage will drive the diode 
into either forward conduction or baek break- 
down. Either of these conditions is to be avoided 
for low noise figure. Approximate alignment can 
be obtained by grid-dipping the tank with a prop- 
eriy biased diode in place, Some changes in rés- 
onant frequency should be expected, however, 
when the signal terminais are attaehed and the 

SIGNAL IN BIAS IN PUMP IN 

Ci, C2 — 3-30-u//f. mica compression trimmer (Arco 461). L.<— 1/64 inch copper strap, % by 4A inches, spaced 
Ch— î 50-/mf. silver-mica button bypass. 
Ri — 0.47 megohm resistor, '/î watt. 
Il — 1/16 inch copper strap, 1 by 19 inches, spaced 

'A inch. Input tapped 2V2 inches, output tapped 
% inch from cold end. 

1/16 inch. 
Lu, L4—1/64 inch copper strap, 'A by l'A inches, 

U-shaped to fit trimmer, as shown in Fig. 3B. 
Cn — Reactance Diode. 
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pump turned on. It should also be notcd that 
low-eapacitance diodes may be paralleled to ob- 
tain the desired capaeitanee. Howcver, the pos- 
sibility of compiex loop résonances within the 
parallel diodes sliould be kept in mind. Sériés op- 
ération of high capacitance diodes is also a pos- 
sibility. 

Pump Source 
Beibre getting into the tuning up proeess of one 

of these devices, a f'ew vvords might be in order 
conceming the accessories. The pump source need 
not be crystal-controlled, but it should have suffi- 
cient meuhauical stability to hold frcquency to 
perhaps 1.0 Me. Its thermal drift should be 
within the same limit after a reasonable warm-up, 
and it should be powered by a regulated source 
to prevent line voltage fluctuations. It should be 
smoothly tunable over about 150 Me. at 900 Me., 
and should havo an adjustable power output of 
perhaps % watt. Small tubes, such as the 955 and 
6AF4, may be borderline for this frcquency and 
power. A greater margin would be available 
with larger tubes, such as the bl6A. 2C43, 8012, 
5675, GL6442, etc. 

Bios Supply 
The main requirement on the bias supply is 

stability, and dry batteries appear to provide 
the simplest solution. As virtualiy no carrent 
is drawn, thoy will last their shelf life. Two high- 
resistance potentiometers should be used, one for 
eoarse and one for fine tuning. Mercury cells 
might also be used if higher, long-term stability 
is desired. 

Tuning Procédures 
Tuning up one of the straight-through regen- 

erative amplifiers can be a bit frustrating if you 
haven't done it before. Thero are a lot of variables 
and having a f'ew extra hands would be conven- 
ient. The step-by-step procédures outlined below 

m 

"TUmuet 
WOULD EE- 
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will be helpful the first few times, after whieh 
you will probably be able to introduce some useful 
variations of your own. 

It will be assumed that a straight-through am- 
plifier along the lines of the device described 
above has been built and is ready for tune-up. In 
addition to the pump and bias supply, it will be 
assumed that a suitable signal generator is at 
hand. This item will be found to be extremely 
useful in getting the device working properly. 

Procoed as follows: 
1. With the signal generator and converter 

nonnected to the device, set d.c. bias to a value 
of about half the peak-inverse value of the diode. 
At this point, the pump should be connected, 
but should not be supplying power (B-f- off). 

2. Adjust the signal generator to provide a 
moderately weak signal at the main receiver. 
Two or three S-units above the noise level will 
probably do. 

3. Vary bias for maximum S-meter reading. 
If a maximum is not found, it might be well to 
disconnect the signai generator and converter, 
and recheck for résonance with a grid-dipper. It 
should be possible to tune the circuit over a con- 
sidérable frcquency range by varying bias. 

4. Apply a smaii amount of pump power and 
slowly tune the pump oseillator over its frcquency 
range. One or more pump frequencies may be 
found for whieh an increase in the S-meter reading 
occurs. If the device is working properly, an in- 
crease in S-meter reading means that the pump 
frcquency is oqual to the sum of the signal fre- 
quency and some idler résonant frcquency — a 
desired condition. 

5. If everything is O.K. tlirough step 4, the 
next objective is to increase the gain of the device 
to approach the point of oscillation. This is done 
by slowly bringing up pump power and, in turn, 
adjusting pump frequency and tuning (bias con- 
trol) to increase the S-meter reading. It will be 
found that the adjustments interact on each 
other. For example, a change in bias affecta both 
signal and idler résonant frequencies. Similariy, 
a change in pump power will require readjust- 
ment of both pump frequency and bias for maxi- 
mum signal strength. This may smack of black 
magie atul witchcraft, but it is reaiiy not too bad 
once you get the hang of it. 

6. The idler traps should be adjusted for maxi- 
mum gain with a given value of pump power. 
There is also interaction of the idler trap adjust- 
ment on the correct settings for the other Con- 
trols. Best opération is obtained by retouching 
the other contrôla after each adjustment of an 
idler trap. 

7. Whcn the device can be made to oscillate 
or give very high gain, turn off the signal gener- 
ator and make sure that the gain is sufficient so 
that an appréciable increase in the noise level 
results when the bias and pump frequency are 
tuned for maximum. A 15 to 20 db. increase 
in noise over that observed when the circuits are 
completely detuned will normally be adéquate. 

At this point, the device can be checked for 
low-noise performance using a noise diode or the 
signal generator. Some retuning will be necessary 
when a noise diode or an antenna is connected 
to the device if the new source impédance is 
apprcciably différent from that of the signal gen- 
erator. 

Miscellaneous Considérations 
Some suggestions can be given for the (likely) 

event that the device doesn't work on the first 
attempt. If it is not possible to obtain adéquate 
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Deluxe model of the 144-Mc. reactance amplifier, ready 
for tests on the basement workbench at W4AO. For a vîew 
of the way things fooked a few hours later, when noise 
figures under 1 db. had been achieved, see page 71. 

gain when carrying ont step 5, it might be weil to 
very loosely couple the signal generator to the 
ilevice. With hght coupling to the signal genera- 
tor, it should be relatively easy to establish oscilla- 
tion or high gain in the device. This will provide 
an indication that there is nothing drastically 
wrong with the device — such as au extremely 
sick diode or insufficient pump power. If you get 
a greon light indication ou this check, repeat 
using a lower value of bias ur reduced coupling of 
receiver or signal generator ( taps doser toground). 
A réduction in bias allows the available pump 
voltage to provide a greater capacitance swing, 
AC. This, however, is donc at the expense of 
diode Q. t.'onversely, if plenty of pump is avail- 
able, it may be possible to increase the bias and 
pick up a certain amount of (}. If carried too far 
this procédure will allow the peak of the pump 
voltage to swing the diode into the back-break- 
down région. 

As a rule of thumb, for minimum noise figure 
the antenna or signal generator should be tightly 
eoupled to the device and the eonvorter loosely 
eoupled. However, if the coupling to the eon- 
verter is too loose, the device will have to be 
operated with high régénération and it may be 
difficult to maintain stable opération. The best 
value of coupling will, therefore, be a compromise. 

If poor noise figure results and the device ap- 
pears to operate normally otherwise, try to es- 
tablish gain and satisfactory performance using 
another pump frequency. In particular, pump 
frequencies should be avoided which are intégral 
multiples or close to intégral multiples of the sig- 
nal frequency. This point was briefly touched on 
in the January article in connection with the 
single tank amplifier. Another important point, 
however, is that additional noise along with the 
spurious signais mentioned is introduoed by a 
pump frequency which is nearly au intégrai 
multiple of the signal frequency. 

It is not possible to cover ail possible problems 
which may arise. There is oue difficulty, however, 
which may occur in the praetical opération of the 
regenerative dovices. Stable opération might be 
difficult with antenna impédance variations re- 
sulting from wind, rain, and othor environmental 
factors. If this proves to be serions, the problem 
could be largely avoided by using the stable up- 
convertor configuration. 

Diode Hints 
A few praetical diode considérations might be 

mentioned at this point. Ail of the lower priced 
diodes have proven to be quite rugged mechan- 
ically and no appréciable change in characteris- 
tics has been observed after considérable han- 
dling. The units are known to be température 
sensitive and, if soldering is to be done within 

2 Bateman and Bain. " New Thresholds in VHF and TJHF 
Keception—'Devices and Diodes," QST, January 1959. 

' i meh of the diode body, the needle-nose pliers 
should be used. The units are elcctrically stable 
so long as the junction dissipation is not ex- 
eeeded. Safe junction dissipation ranges from 50 
mw. to 500 mw. (Junction power is due largely 
to that fraction of the pump which is dissipated 
in the diode résistive componont.) In order to 
prevent possible damage due to excessive back- 
hias, a ourrent-limiting résister is placed in sériés 
with the bias supply. It should also be noted that 
mos't jonctions are photosensitivo and, for this 
reason, the majority of glass diodes are coated 
with an opaque lacquer. For uncoated units, it is 
possible that sixty-cycle modulation could be 
experienced due to fluorescent or other lights near 
the device. Diodes are, to a limited extent, af- 
fected by strong magnetic fields and nuclear 
radiation, but this is not likely to présent a prob- 
iem. It might also be of interest to déterminé the 
usefulness of transistor junctions as reactance 
elemejits. 

It might be mentioned at this time that re- 
actance diodes have numerous applications other 
than in low-noise amplifiers. They may be used 
for tuning v.f.o.'s, receivers, remote-tunod an- 
tennas, as phase or frequency modulators, to 
f.s.k. an oseillator, as frequency multipliers, fre- 
quency dividers, tunable filter elements, for pan- 
oramic receiver tuning, a.f.c., etc. 

For further discussion of both the theoretical 
and praetical aspects of reactance diodes, the 
reader is referred to the articles by A. Uhlir and 
O. J. Spoctor, referenced in January atid February 
QST, and to articles by McMahon and Straube s 

and Qiacoletto and O'Connell.4 

Conclusion 
In the course of the expérimental work no évi- 

dence was found indicatiug disagreement with the 
basic thoory of the devines. Thus, it appears that 
further amateur dcvelopmeut can be undertaken 
with reasouable assurance of satisfactory results. 

This is the concluding article of a séries which, 
it is hoped, will help in some way to improve 
amateur v.h.f. capabilities. In preparing these 
articles, haste has taken precedence over coin- 
pleteness, aud much work remains particularly 
at higher frequencies, that could not lie done be- 
eause of deadiine factors. 

3 M. E. McMahon and G. F. Straube, "Voltage Sensitive 
Semiconductor Capacitors,' paper presented at WESCON, 
Los Angeles, California, August 21, 1958. 4 L. J. Giacoletto and John O'Connell, "A Variable 
Capacitance Germanium Junction Diode for TJHF," RCA 
Remew, Vol. XVII, No. 1, Mareh 1956. 
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Bandswitching the Mobile Antenna 

Remote System for 20. 15 and 10 

BY E. A. ANDRADE,* W0DAN 

This bandsivitching mobile antenna 
has an oativard appcaranee no différ- 
ent from that of a eonrentional s in g le- 
band e.enter-loaded ichip. A simple 
System of relays tunes the antenna for 
eaeh band. t tuttroi and transmission 
Unes are fed through the base section. 
Ill flou uh designed especially for use 

icith the KW'Hf-I, il is easily adapted 
to any other type of installation. 

NEWLy-acquired KWM-1 promptod a hnst.y 
search for a suital»le mobile antenna for 

i NEWI 
/\ seai 

X jL yn. ■A- ■*- 20-, 15- ond lO-meter opération, Althongh 
there are sevoral eommercially manufaetnred 
three-tiand mobile antenna» available, they are 
either trap antenna» vvhich do not make maxi- 
mum use of the available whip length on ail 
bands, or they are mauually svvitehed ramter- 
loaded alïairs, which are qidte effieient but in- 
convénient when ehanging bands, The best solu- 
tion seemed to be a home-brew job uaing the 
band-change information available Crom the 
KWM-1 to operate relays that would automati- 
cally switch loadiug-eoil taps when the KWM-l 
was tuned up. This arrangement combines the 
high eifieieney of the center-loaded whip with the 
oonvenienee of the trap antenna. 

An examination of the KWM-1 schernatic 
shows a switch wafer ganged to the exeiter-tune 
knob, which grounds Pin 15 of the power plug 
(Jf,) on '20 meters. Pin 1(J on 15 meters and Pin 17 
on ten meters. This switch is used to operate the 
relays for awitching the loading-coil eircuitry 
on the varions bands. Twenty and fifteen meters 
are handled by ehanging taps on the loading coil. 
For ten meters, it is neoessary to ahorten the 
whip electrically. This is accomplished by switch- 
ing in sufficient sériés capacibince to tune out 
the. inductive reactance of the whip on this band. 
The arrangement is shown in Pig. 1. It may, of 
course, be applied to any installation by the 
substitution of a pair of s.p.s.t. toggle switches, 
or the équivalent in a rotary switch, for the 
KWM-1 rontrol. 

The antenna operat.es as a. quartor-wave mono- 
pole with the automobile body as a counterpoise 
on ail bands. An 8-foot whip is mounted on top of 
the loading coil, making the total length 9 '4. feet. 

* Collins Radio Company, Cédai' Rapide, ïowa. 

COAX SHIELD 
GROUNDED HERE' 

MOUNTING fiPRING GROUNDED 
10 CAR BODY ,/ 

FROM Kj 
-TO PIN 17 

l ►FROM K| 
TO PIN 16 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the three-band mobile antenna System. 
With both relays de-energized, as shown, the antenna is 
tuned for 20-meter opération. With Ki energized, the 
antenna Is tuned to 1 5 meters and, with Kg energized, the 
system opérâtes on 10 meters. Pin numbers refer to J& on 
the Collins KWM-1. Ordînary switches may be used for 

contrai as discussed In the text. 
Ci, Ci—Approxîmately 20 g/il. mica (see text). 
Ki, Kl—6- or 1 2-volt d.c. antenna-switchîng relay {Potter 

& Brumfield KT11D). 
Il—See text. 

By grounding the coux ut the top of the base 
pipe, a doser impédance match to the RG-58A,'U 
coax line is obtained. With the bottom end of the 
base pipe at ground potential, the arrangement 
offers a distinct, mechanical advantage. The 
mounting ean be made stiffer and more seeure. 
Previous insulated Systems hâve shown a tend- 
ency to short at the base insulator as well as 
being generally nnsatisfactory mechauically. By 
using a piece of tubing for the base section, the 
relay-eontrol wires and the antenna foedline 
may be run inside, resulting in a very neat- 
appearing installation. The varions wires running 
through the base pipe assume the r.f. potential 
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of Ihe pipe. Therefore, by the time they reaeh the 
bottom end of tho pipe, they are at ground poten- 
tial and no hypassing or r.f. ehokes are neeessary 
in the eontrol leads. 

The pliotographs show the détails of construc- 
tion. tëpoxy impregnated glass fiber material 
was iisod where insulating material is required 
hecause of its superior eleetrieal and mechanical 
properties. Most of the iarger oities have jobbers 
who deai in the varions plastic materials, and it 
shonldn't be too diffîcult to loeate the neeessary 
tubing and sheet stock. In the event that it isn't 
re:idily available, a second choice would be 
fabric-base, tirade GE bakelite, although some 
loss in cfficicncy might occur with the poorer 
insolation. 

AU of the spécial fittings are simple but some 
of them would be rather difficult to turn ont by 
hand. Therefore, it would be advisable to enlist 
the aid of a friend who owns a metal-turning 
iathe and a drill press, if possible. 

Assemhly 
The assembly of the antenna is quite straight- 

forward. Lockwashers should be used ou ail 
screws. Where plastic parts are heid in compres- 
sion by screws, it would be a good idea to put a 
drop of (Jlyptal or varnish over the threads of the 
screws as additional insurance against looseoing. 

Referring to the pliotographs, the top end 
plate of tho coil enclosure is a Shf-inch disk of 
■i s-inch glass epoxy sheet, drillcd at the center to 
pass a Ts-hteh boit, and fappod at the edges for 
four 6-32 screws to fasten the tubular weather 
shield in place. This end plate is covered by a 
plastic drip cap to exclude rain. It is a lid irom a 
ifll-inch plastic jar purchased at the local dimo 
store. A ^s-inch hole is eut at the center, and the 
lip is uotched ont to elear the weather-shield 
screws. The bottom end plate is a disk similar to 
the top end plate exeept that it is rnade of J-é-ineh 
aluminum. The center hole is drilled and tapped 
! t - 24. 

The two end plates are joiucd by a 6l4-inch 
length of ' N-ineh epoxy glass sliect. This strip is 
used for mounting the loading coil and the 
switching relays. The edges should be beveled, 
and tho widtli adjusted carefully to make a tight 
fit inside the coil, as shown in Fig. 2. The coil is a 
Ki-turn section of No. 1206T Airdux inductor 
(No. 12 tinnrd wire, Uf; inches in diameter, 6 
turns per inch). The taps should be set init.ially 
at l'H turns from the antenna end for 15 meters 
and at 11 turns for 20 meters. The lû-meter 

MOUNTING 
ANGLE 
PIECES — 
ON THIS 
SIDE 

Fig. 2—Sketch showing how the edges of the coil-mounting 
strip are beveled to fit the inside diameter of the loading 
coil. The aluminum angle piece at each end of the strip 

should be pfaced on the ieft-hand side 
of the strip as indicated. 

A three-band band-switching mobile antenna System, 
The switching relays and loading coil are mounted on 
an insulating strip between two circuler end plates. 

Détails will be found in the text. 

series-tuning cupacitors and the coil taps should 
not be solderai permaneutly in place, since values 
may noed chauging in the final adjustment. 

À IH-inch length of % X % X l/tô-ineh 
aluminum angle is used at each end of the strip 
to join the strip and the end plates. The angle 
pièces are fastened (o the strip using 6-32 screws 
and nuts. The serew holes in the strip sido of the 
bottom angle piece should be slotted to permit 
adjusting the spacing of tire end plates to make 
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Base section mounting and loading-coil unit 
with weather shield in place. 

an accurate fit with the weather shield. 
The upper end of the strip is fastened to the 

top end plate by a % - 21 stainless-steel boit, 
1! x inches Ions, that passes upward through a 
hole in the atigle pieee, tho center hoies in the top 
end plate and the plastic drip cap, and a lock- 
wauher, to a elamping nut. (It may be necessary 
to eut away a portion of the vertical side of the 
angle piece to clear the head of the boit.) The 
elamping nut is made by drilling through and 
tapping ?-g - 24 a i-inch length of J/g-inch stain- 
less-steci hexagon rod. A standard ? g-inch whip 
fitting threads into the upper portion of the nut. 

Tho bottom angle piece is fastened to tho 
aluminum end plate by two 6-32 machine screws 
tapped into the aluminum. The angle piece 
shouid be oriented so that its mounting screws 
do not interféré with the shield-mounting screws. 

The base section of the antenna is an 18-inch 
length of l-inch (i.d.) 0.062-inch-wall aluminum 
tubing. JEach end of this section is plugged with a 
l-inch length of l-inch aluminum rod drillcd 
through, end to end, and tapped ba - 24. Each 
plug is fastened in place with a pair of 3/lG-inch 
4-40 screws, diametrically spaced, passing 
through the wall of the tubing into tapped hoies 
in the plugs. 

The bottom plate of tho coil mounting and the 
upper plug are fastened together by a threaded 
uipple. This nipple consists of a 1 fg-inch length 
of }i-inch stainlcss-steel tubing threaded jj- 
24. A similar nipple is used to join the bottom 
plug and the spring mount, and a third nipple is 
used to fasten the spring mount to the car body. 
If welding facilities are available, the bottom 
plug could be weided into the aluminum tubing, 
and the bottom end plate could be weided to the 
top end of the tubing as an alternative. 

The cylindrical weather shield is a 7?-g-inch 
length of glass epoxy tubing, having an inside 
diameter of inches and a 1,16-mch wall. If 
the shield is to be painted, be sure that the pig- 
ment in the point doesn't lower the Q of the coil. 
Kryion Dove Grey, No, 1.605, has been found 
satisfactory. Other colors shouid be checked be- 
fore using. 

The spring mount for the antenna is a Master 
Mobile type 100-X which vvas modified to permit 
feeding tho coax line and controi wires through it. 
Both end inserts wnre drilled through and re- 
tapped for J5-24 threads. The drilling opéra- 
tion removes the internai jumper braid that 
shorts out the inductance of the spring. No trou- 
ble has been encounterod to date because of the 
removal of the braid, but it would be a simple 
matter to replace it if found necessary. 

The feedline and controi wires shouid be fished 
through the base section before mounting the 
antenna on the car. I used RG-58A/U for the 
transmission line and No. 22 wire for the switch- 
ing relays. 

Mounting 
The location of the antenna on the car is more 

or less a matter of individual choice. Ilowever, for 
maximum efficieney a location shouid bo selected 
which keeps the loading-coil assembly at least 24 
inches from the car body. Fonder or trunk-lid 
mounting has proved to be very satisfactory. 
Because of counterpoise efthets of the automobile 
body, the strongest signal wili be in the direction 
which has tho most car body between the antenna 
aud the recoiving station; Le,, if the antenna is 
mounted on the lel't rear fonder, the strongest 
signai will be off the right front corner. 

Mounting the antenna requires a W-inch hole 
in the car body to clear the mounting nipple. To 
distribu te the load of the antenna over an area, a 
large washer, at least 2 inches in diameter. shouid 
be used on the exterior side of the hole. If thore is 
any curvature at the point where the hole is 
drilled, the washer shouid be shaped to fit the 
contour of the car body. A cardboard template is 
helpfui in determining what shape to make the 
washer, It may also be advisable to use a large 
reinforcing plate around the hole, on the îuner 
side of the car body, to prevent crimping of the 
body métal by the sway of the whip. Paint shouid 
be thoroughly removed from the area under tho 
washer so a good contact with the car body will 
be obtained. A lockwasher shouid be used under 
the .1-2 - 24 nut that threads onto the mounting 
nipple fastening the mounting spring in place. 
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Tuning 
Before tuning up, be sure that your «ar is 

parked in a clnar ar(;a away from other cars and 
métal objeets whieh could cause detuning. 

An s.vv.r. meteîr or rnflectomoter should be 
used for best, results in tuning the antenna. With 
the unit completely assembled, exeept for the 
iroil cover, lire up the rig on 10 meters and check 
the s.w.r. If it is more than the chart in Fig. 3 
indicates it should be, seleot new values for Ci 
and ( "2 and try again. The 15-meter haud is 
adjusted next by selecting the tup on Li for 
lowest s.vv.r, These results may be compared 
against the 15-meter curve in Fig. 3. The 20- 
meter band is adjusted last by again selecting the 
top for lovvost s.vv.r. Keplace the coil-assembly 
cover, recheck the s.w.r. on ail bands, and you 
are ready to call "CQ DX." Excellent signal 
reports on ail three bands have heen obtained 
while nsing the KWM-1 and this antenna. The 
convenienee of automatio bandsvvitching is es- 
pecially enjoyable on a long trip where it is quite 
a nuisance to stop and change bands. 

21.1 MC, 21 2MC. 2l,3Me. 2I.4MC2I.46MC. 

Fig. 3—Curves showing typical s.w.r. across 
the 20-. 15- and 10-meter bands. 

Shorter Antenna 
In the event that the 8-foot vvhip proves to 

be too long physically, it is possible to substitute a 
0-foot vvhip by shortiug out Ci and C'2, and shift- 
ing the loading-coil laps to approximateiy 
turns for 15 meters, and 15?^ turns for 20 meters. 
It vvill be necessary, of course, to repeat the full 
tuning procédure if this is donc. The shorter an- 
tenna will not be quite as efficient on 15 and 20 
meters as the 8-foot vvhip, but excellent results 
have been obtained with it in spite of its slightly 
lower efficiency. It might be well to mention that 
comparative tests shovved an increase in radiated 
output of about 14 por cent vvhen a brass vvhip 
vvas substituted for the original stainless-steel an- 
tenna. Thereforc, it might be vvorthvvkile to oon- 
sîder the use of iovver-resîstance vvhip material. 

Hulcut î&epô 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 
KlCRF, Hernie W. Simpson, Essex Junction, Vt. 
W1RE, Harry R. Broadley, Needhatn, Mass. 
K2DJTJ, Michael J. Sammer, Elizabeth, N. J. 
K2EB, Alden G. Sanford, sr., Morris Plains, N. J. 
K20L\V, George Stoerzer, Plainlield, N. J. 
VV3AFQ, Gerald F. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
VV3BXD, William J. Harold, jr., Swarthmore, Pa. 
W3CCB, Robert Fatrlamh, Media, Pa. 
K4BV, Emery Lee, Ormond Beaeli, Fia. 
W5HE.T, Ernest S. Wells, West Monroe, La. 
W5HMV. Jesse W. Wailer, Bâton Ronge. La. 
W6CFF, Glen F. Bean, San Francisco, Calif. 
W6DGY, Charles M. Morrison, Long Beach, Calif. 
WôGCW, William F. Reimers, San Francisco, Calif. 
VVr68AC, Théodore I. Fuhrîg, Lafayette, Calif. 
W7MGI, Roy D. Gisse, Portland, Oreg. 
W70HW, R. Harry Ubil, Oak Harbor, Wash. 
VV7ZA, Donald E. McGee, Hoquiam, Wash. 
VV8TCK, Robert Besser, Sturgis, Mich. 
KPBZU, Lulu A. Perrine, Washington, Ind. 
W9CXO, Maurice B. May, Evansville, Ind. 
W9EXO, John F. Melody, Peoria, 111. 
W9GUE, Harold O. Walch, Green Bay, Wis. 
W9WVVI, George E. Nunemaeher, Clarksville, Ind. 
W0CK, Ray J. Palmer, Mitehellville, lowa 
K0DKY, Leslié G. Stullken, Lakin, Kans. 
K0EXR, Allan Moorhouse, Minot, N. Dak. 

25 Years Ago 
this month 

Mavch J934 
. . . The lead technical article featured a one-tube two- 

band transmitter usine but a single erystal — made possible 
by the Tri-tet oscillator. A '59 was the tube in this one. 

. . , Then there were articles on a practical cathode-ray 
oscillograph for the amateur station, on «uppressor-grid 
modulation, on tuned r.f. for the beginner's receiver, and on 
getting power from the winds. 

. . . Indeod, there vvas a great deal of technical material 
(as always). There vvas dope on using triple-purpose duai 
tubes in B- and 10-meter gear, on using power packs for 
amplifier C bias, and on usiug light bnlbs as resistors. 

. , . The departments included the oustomary notes for 
the expérimenter, descriptions of outstanding amateur sta- 
tions, brief biographies of well-known amateurs, correspond- 
once from the members, and the 1ARU News. 

. , . This issue also savv the inauguration of a one-page 
editorial-type ad by the National Company tliat ran regu- 
larly until 1954. 

. . . And we note that even 25 years ago the readers were 
bemg treated to "coïncidence" Strays! 

KL7GV says he finds it casier to use a log book 
starting from the last page and vvorking forward. 

Feedback 
WUTiN informs us that he has discovered that 

Lî in the circuit of his ''Simple Lovv-Power Multi- 
band Rig," page 18 of the January issue vvas 
vvound on a brass-siug form. An iron-slug form 
vvould require about 10 turns less, or 25 turns 
instcad of 35. 
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The Apache (TX-1) Transmitter Kit 

ANTONE walking into » ham station equipped 
■ii- with tiie iloatk Mohawk receiver1 and Apache 
transmitter might havo dîfficulty in convincing 
himseif tiiat he was xiot seeing double. The 
Apache uses the same dial mechanism as the 
Mohawk, the milliammeter replaces the S meter, 
and ail other Mohawk panel controls have been 
put to use — a cute trict in mechanicai design. 
The identicai outward appearanee of the two 
units is, of course, intentional, not only for tho 
sake of uaiformity but also for economy in mass 
production. 

The Apache covers ail bands, 80 through 10 
metors, with either v.f.o. or erystal control. 
iFhe final power-input ratings are 180 watts c.w. 
or s.s.b. p.e.p. (whon used with an external s.s.b. 
adapter), and 150 watts Class C a.m. (modulator 
included). The output circuit is designed to feed 
ioads ranging from 50 to 000 ohms ( nonreaetive). 

C.w. keying with the v.f.o, in use is by the 
differential or time-sequence method. The audio 
section includes a speech clipper and fil ter. Fre~ 
quency response is limited essentially to the 
range of 300 to 3000 cycles. There are two gain 
controls. One in the speech amplifier sets the 

1 "The Heath Mohawk Receiver Kit," (JST, December 
1958. 

level fed to the clipper while the other, following 
the clipper, sets the modulation level. 

One position of the mode switch transfers 
the output of the driver and the input of the 
final amplifier to eonnectors at the rear of the 
unit so that an s.s.b. adapter may be inserted 
betweeu the two stages. 

Fig. 1 shows the tube line-up. In the r.f. cir- 
cuit a 6AIT6 v.f.o./doubler tlrives a 6CL6 bufl'er/- 
doubler that also serves as the oscillator when 
crystal-controllcd opération is preferred. A 5703 
buffer/multiplier following the CCL6 drives a 
parailel pair of 6146s in the final amplifier. 

The Clapp v.f.o. hits four frequeney ranges—- 
1.75 to 2 Me. for 80 metors, 7000 to 7425 kc. for 
40 meters. 7000 to 7175 for 20- and 15-metcr 
opération, and 7000 to 7425 for IQ-meter cover- 
age. The appropriate tuning range is selectcd by 
an anxiliary switch linked moehanically to tho 
exciter band switch. 

With any of the 7-Mc. ranges, an induetor 
approximately résonant at 7 Me. is used in the 
plate circuit. On 80 meters, the band switch 
conneets a fixed capacitor aeross this induetor, 
resonating it in the vicinity of the 80-meter band. 

i'iate voltage for the 6AU6 is regulated by 
an 0A2 and the screen opérâtes through a drop- 
ping resistor from this source. A separate fila- 

The v.f.o. at the upper left is a 
separate subassembly. The 
compartment at the upper right 
houses the final amplifer. The 
ventilatîng fan is mounted in 
the cover (removed in this 
photograph) of this compart- 
ment. Buffer and driver tubes 
are at the upper center, par- 
tiaily hidden by the modulator 
dr/ver transformer. Audio tubes 
are to the rear of the v.f.o. 
unit. Modulation transformer 
and power-supply components 

occupy the rear portion 
of the châssis. 
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OSC./BFR./OBLR- 

ÛA2 )REG. DRIVER EXCITATION 
TUNE 

SCREEN 
REG, 

KEY V.EO. 
SET 

MICROPHONE ■iPEECH AMR MODULATOR 

6AL5 H,r|LTER 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the Apache transmitter, show- 
ing tube line-up and essential contrais. 

ment transformer connected ahead of the povver 
svvitcli keeps the v.f.o. heater in opération con- 
tinuously so long as the fused power-input cord 
is plugged in. 

On 80 meters, the plate circuit of the 6CL6 
îs nonresonant, A slug-tuned coil is used to reso- 
nate the plate circuit to 7 Me. for opération in 
ail higher-frequency bands exeept 10 meters 
where a second slug-tuned coil resonates the 
circuit to .14 Me. In the erystal position, the 
crystal/v.f.o. switch removes plate and screen 
voltage from the v.f.o. tube, disconnecte the 
v.f.o. excitation lead and connecte in a erystal 
socket. The 6CL6 circuit is then of the modified- 
Pieree variety. A 47-Mpf. feedback capacitor from 
screen to ground in this circuit has apparently 
been found adéquate as a screen bypass when 
the 6CL6 is used as an amplifier. In crystal-con- 
trolled opération, the keying circuit controls the 
6CL6 by the blocked-grid method. 

The output circuit of the 5763 driver stage is 
in the form of a pi network witk a fixed output 
capacitance of 47 ppf. connected directly from 
grid to ground across the input of the final 
amplifier. The tank coil is in two decoupled sec- 
tions with appropriate shorting taps for the 
varions bands. The driver triples to 21 Me. and 
doubles to 28 Me. On ail other bands it opérâtes 
as a straight amplifier. A potentiometer coutrol- 
ling screen voltage in this stage serves as an 
excitation control. 

The pi network in the final amplifier départs 
a Utile from the most convontional form in that 
the loading capacitance is continuously variable 
 there are no fixed capaeitors to switch. The 
loading capacitor is a three-section variable 
having 450 ix/xî. per section. The inductor in this 
circuit is also mode up of two decoupled sections 
with shorting taps. 

Keying 
A simple difïerential keying circuit, shown in 

Fig. 2, is applied to the v.f.o. and the 60L6 
buiïer/doubler. With the key open, the neon 

R4Htl 
okS rrt 

Fig. 2—Circuit of the neon-tube differential keyîng 
system used in the Apache. 
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bulb Fi is ignited and enrrent from the 120- 
volt bias mipply llows through the circuit con- 
sisting: of Ui, l'i, lis and Hz. Tho v.f'.o. tube is 
eut otï by the voltage drop across /Î2, and the 
6OL6 is eut off by the drop across Ri, Fi and A's. 
t'i is eharged to a value equal to the drop across 
Ri and l'i, while C» is charged to a value equal 
to the. drop across Ri, Td and /?.3. When the key 
is closed, the bias source is shorted through Rz, 
Ct discharges through II3, and l'i. ceases to con- 
duet. This removes tlie blocking voltage from tho 
v.l'.o. grid, ami the oscillator fuuctions uith R\ 
plus R-: as the grid-leak résistance. Closing the key 
also grounds the grid return of the OCLO and this 
stage opérâtes with Ri as the grid leak. The v.f.o. 
is turned on almost iiumcdiatcly when the key is 
closed not only because of the relatively small 
time constant of C, and A's, but also l.iecause the 
voltage of f 'i noed fall only to the point where 
Fj extinguishes. The bias on the grid of the am- 
plifier falls to opéra tin g value at the mueh slower 
rate determined by the time constant of Ri and 
C's. Ri and ('•> also déterminé the shape of the 
"make" side of the keying eharaeteristic. 

When the key is opened, the v.f.o. is not turned 
off immediateh' because (\ must charge first 
through A's and Hz to the point where l'j will 
ignite. This shonld be a longer period than the 
period required for the amplifier to eut off 
through the C-ilU network so that the "break" 
eharaeteristic can be sliaped by the CvRi network. 

A push-button switeh in parallei with the key 
is provided for set.ting the v.f.o. to frequeney. 
(As with some other transmitters and kits on the 
market, the eonvenience of a v.f.o. spotting 
switeh is iargely lost because it is ru;cessary to 
turn off the high voltage as a separate opération 
to avoid swooping the transmitter signal across 

FINAL 
AMP 

500 K 

<; BUCKING APPROX r VOLTAGE SSV 
BIAS i—O O | 

x 
+ 400 

r-h, 

Fig. 3—Clamp-tube circuit used in the Apache to offset 
the fixed bias used on the final amplifier. 

the band when setting frequeney. It doesn't seem 
that it would he too diffieult to inelude this 
function in the v.f.o.-set switeh.) The 5763 driver 
is protected during ke\-ing intervais by fixed 
bias, and the final has a combination of fixed 
bias and clamp-tube (6AQ5) protection. Fig. M 
shows the rnethod used to offset the fixed bias 
in the clamp-tube circuit. The bucking voltage 
is taken trom a tap on the high-voltage bleeder 
resistor. The 500K poteutiometer is set so that the 
grid ot the liAQS elamper is at zéro voltage with 
respect to its cathode with no excitation applieil 
to the final amplifier. When excitation is applied, 
the négative drop across the grid leak Ai biases 
the clamp tube to eut off. 

Bottom view of the Apache. 
The compartment at the upper 
left contaîns the mode swîtch, 
screen regulatcrs and screw- 
driver-adjusted potentîometers 
for final bias and clamp-tube 
bucking voltage. Perforations 
in the châssis cover plate pro- 
vide ventilation for the final 
amplifier above. The divided 
compartment at the upper cen- 
ter includes the crystal/y.f.o. 
switeh, the exciter bandswîtch 
(linked mechanically to both 
the final band switeh above 
deck and the bandswîtch con- 
trol shaft to the right), and 
driver tank components. Prin- 
cipal components In the com- 
partment at the upper right are 
the cam mechanism by whkh 
the v.f.o. band switeh is oper- 
ated from the band-swîtch con- 
trol shaft, the v.f.o. voltage 
regulator and the separate 
v.f.o. filament transformer. The 
two compartments at the bot- 
tom enclose power-supply filter 

components. 

m 

a - 
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Modulaior 
In tho midio soelinu, five Kt-nges ithreo tubesI 

of tire usnl to drive the two 
lit'AT, ELil-t t'Uiss A Ba mixlulators from » dy- 
tmmic or crystal microphone. A single l'iAXT 
serves in the first. two stages with the first gain 
control iiih.vveen stages. Similarly, a single 12AU7 
is used in the foilowing two stages. A OALS 
(•ltp|)er and a fil ter network are inserted between 
these two stages. The driver for the modulator 
is a 12BY7, and the second gain control is in its 
grid circuit. If no ciipping is desired, the first 
gain control cati be ailjusted to bring the signal 
below ciipping level, and the loss in gain com- 
pensated by tlie second gain control. The rated 
output of the modulator is 11)0 watts, and a 
500-ohm output tap is provided for auxiiiary use. 

Power Supply 
The power supply is in two sections. The 

high-voltage section supplying plate voltage 
for the final amplifier and modulator uses a 
pair of 5R4GYs iu parallel in a full-wave circuit. 
An output capacitance of 62 gf. (two 125-^1'. 
electrolytics in sériés) is provided in the single- 
section ohoke-input iiiter to assure good dynamic 
n^gulation. Screen voltage for the final is also 
obtained from this supply through a dropping 
resistor terminating in a pair of 0B2 regulators 
in séries. In c.w. or a.m. nerviee, the drop aeross 
the screen resistor is suilicient to keep the VR 
tubes from firing. With s.s.b. opération, the 
screen cuiront is less and the VR tubes take 
control of the screen voilage. 

A single transformer in t he low-voltage supply 
feeds three rectifiers. A full-wave rectifier (ÔV4G) 
followed by a capacit.ive-input iiiter supplies 
approximately 350 volts for the plates of the 
bulïer and driver and for ail tubes in the audio 
section except the modulators. Taps on the same 
transformer secondary feed a sélénium full-wave 
rectifier with a resistance-capacitance filter fur- 
nisliing 120 volts of bias for the koying chcuit 
and, through a voltage divider, fixed bias for the 
final amplifier. A half-wave sélénium rectifier fed 
by half of the secondary winding supplies ad- 
justable bias for the modulators through a 
potentiometer. This supply also t'urnishes fila,- 
ment power for ail tubes except the v.f.o. 

Control System 
Glosing tho power switch turns on the low- 

voltage/ bias./ filament supply. So long as this 

switch is cioscd, ciosing tho plate switch (or a 
duplicate remote switch tliat ma.y be connected 
at the aecessory soeket) turns on the high- 
voltage supply. When tlie mode switch is in tho 
a.m. ))osition, a second pôle of the plate switch 
shorts the key jack, turning on the exciter. Turn- 
ing on the high-voltage supply also actuates a 
d.p.s.t. relay. One polo of this relay applies 
screen voltage to the modulators when the mode 
switch is in the a m. position. The terminais of 
the other pôle are brought to the rear of the châs- 
sis and may be used for muting the receiver. 

In the c.w. and s.s.b. positions, the mode 
switch shorts the modulation transformer second- 
ary and removes screen voltage from tho modula- 
tors. In the s.s.b. position, the clamp tube is 
disconnected and the grounded end of the voltage 
divider supplying fixed bias to the driver and final 
amplifier is opened up so that the fuil voltage of 
the supply is applied to these two stages cutting 
them off. A connection brought ont to the 
aecessory socket permits Connecting a voice- 
operated relay to be used to ground the voltage 
divider during transmitting periods. It is not 
necessary, therefore, to remove plate voltage 
during receiving periods. 

Also available at the aecessory socket are 
lit) v. a.e. for an antenna nilay that may be 
connected so as to be controlled by the plate 
power switch, 350 volts d.c. at 85 ma., and 6.3 
volts at 3.5 amp. A separate tune/operate 
switch permits a réduction in final screen voltage 
during tune-up. A single me ter may be switched 
to read driver cathode carrent, final grid eurrent, 
final cathode eurrent, modulator cathode eurrent 
or the voltage output of the high-voltage sup- 
ply- 

Jtssembly 
A job of this size is, of course, a major project, 

requiring a total of 60 hours or more. However, 
the precut power caille and unitized construction 
holp to slmplify the assembly. 

The step-by-step procédure is covered in 
Heath's usual complété ruauner iu the instruc- 
tion book. Tlie fcw bugs that were encountered 
by some of those who purchased the first fcw 
kits have been overcome by modification kits 
which are now included as standard equipment. 
The mechanieai design is ruggod. About the only 
improvement that might be suggested is the 
substitution of a lever-type control for the band 
switch su that it would be a littlo casier to turn, 
— D. H. M. igst-t I 

Sftr-Stravs^ 

In January Q&T (p. 53! we blithely recorded pital for her l lth child in 10 years, was loaned a 
that K9MIQ was 87 years young. Tain't so! He's Gonset Communicator by Allied Radio so she 
just 27, still going strong, and handing out lots could keep in touch with the OM and the other 
of sketches of liis console. ten kids. K9INV, who sends in the item, doubts 

—    that this situation bas oceured auywhere else 
K9PDS, XYL of KOINY, confined to the hos- previousiy! 
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Complété 

Civil Defense 

System at 

Low Cost 

10-Meter F.M. Units 
for Local Net Opération 

BY EMERY H. WHITE, SR.,* W4TQD 

This article tle.icribes a loic-cost IO- 
meter f.tn. communications system 
for emergency or r.il. trork. Simple 
conversions of arailable surplus units 
niake provision bot h for mobile in- 
stallations and a coutroi station that 
ivill operate from either a.c. or a 12- 
rolt car system. 

Hbre in Bai'ren County, Kentucky, we had a 
problnm Rommon to many othor communi- 
ties, namely, how to lie aille to place in op- 

ération a system of radio communication for 
AREC and civil defense purposes, The problem 
of "outside" communication was not difficult to 
solve, as several local hams had equipment that 
could be used for that purpose. However, it was 
necessary to provide, in addition, a System that 
could be used over a distance of 20 to 30 miles in 
eaeh direction from a central station which would 
coutrol both local and long-distance communica- 

* Emergency Coordinator, Box 5, Glasgow, Ky. 

Tt^ ijvC-144 

R-120 R-121 

r4—i—r 

□ talk 
pg-ioi 

REAR PANEL 

Fig. 1 —Original filament and control wiring of the BC-604 transmitter. 
Ci«îo—30-Atf. electrolytic. Risa—1 2 ohms. 
Cies—4-juf. electrolytic. Rm—80 ohms. 
Dis-i—Receiver Tune-Operafe sv/itch. R135—30 ohms. 
D121—Transmitter On-Off switch. S101—Antenna relay (located at top right-hand corner). 
Dise—Microphone Tank-Other switch. Sms—Dynamotor relay (front corner, under dynamotor). 
R120—200 ohms. S20.1—Relay near end of variable capacitor gang. 
Rjgi— 12 ohms. S104—Relay for interphone use, disconnected but left in unit. 
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tions. For this local network it was no problem 
to décidé on a ground-plane n.ntonna placed as 
Kigh as possible. As niauy articles hâve appeared 
in QST on such antennas, that part will uot be 
discussed here. 

Jt was necessary to décidé, thon: 
1) What i'reiiueucy to use. 
2) What équipaient was available. There were 

no outside l'unds available. Each ham vvould have 
to eontribute. Naturally, this meant surplus 
équipaient. 

3) How easily could such équipaient be eon- 
verted? Was it cheap? Could it be used from 
power Unes? Permanontly installed in a oar? 
Temporarily instaiied in a car? Used as portable 
équipaient? Operatcd from other available 
sources in the event of a power failure? 

There was also the question of whether to use 
f.m. or a.m. type of transmission. It was also 
desired to opéra te on a frequency wiiere QKM 
wouid be at a minimum. 

Mobile Unit s 
After oxamining ail available équipaient, it 

was dccided to use the BC-13H5 unit for ail op- 
érations exoept the eontrol station. The BC-1335 
is an f.m. transmitter-receiver vvith a 6/12-voIt 
supply, ail in a case 10 X 11 X fi inches. Except 
for frequency déviation, it can be operatcd in the 
,1.0-meter band without modification, it lias two 
channels (crystal controllod) so that it can be 
used to operate ou a A1ARS frequency also, or to 
monitor local police or power-company circuits. 
The unit is selling on the local market at .1535.00 
to $40.00, and is available at lower eost in some 
iocalities through civil defense or to MARS mem- 
bers. It cousists of a 13-t.ube, crystal-controlled 
reeeiver, a 5-tube transmitter, and testing equip- 
rnent for alignaient, ail within the onn case. It 
uses standard parts. As each unit has an align- 
ment chart and diagram fastened to the top 
cover, this part will not be discussed in détail. 
The transmitter is held on reeeiver frequency by 
au a.f.c. circuit. 

The unit will operate anywhere (î or 12 volts is 
available, will mouiit uiider the dash of most 
cars, or it eau be placed in the front seat any 
time it is used. If it is used as a portable unit, a 
plug-in cord to fit the eiga.rette-lighter socket will 
enable the operator to make fast connections. It 
should be notod that this unit has a négative 
ground that cannot be changed easily. For this 
reasoti, the unit is kept insulated from ground, 
as far as direet current is coucerned, so it can be 
used on any car. Don't forget, the shield of your 
eoax — break the emx shield and connect a 
500-Mnf. capaeitor across the break. There are 
two antenna eonnections. The large connection is 
designed for a 56-inch whip or 27 feet of wire. The 
eoax connector is designed for 52-ohm eoax and 
matehing antenna. 

This unit opérâtes with a frequency déviation 
of plus or minus 20 ko. when modulated. This 
will, of course, have to be changed for n.f.m, 
Methods of measuring déviation are described in 
the Handbook but to bo safe it might be well to 

find a person who services two-vvay communica- 
tions équipaient and have him chock it vvith 
equipment approved by the FCC. This transmit- 
ter may be ruade either wide-band or narrovv- 
baud by simply changing the audio input. If you 
vvaut to go uarrow-band f.m., cluinge rcsistor 
/fin (330 ohms) to 3000 ohms. For wide-band 
(15-kc. déviation), this saine rcsistor should be 
changed to 750 ohms.1 While there is no question 
that narrow-band is désirable, there is a tremen- 
dous loss of "voice" or "communication" power. 
Because the discriminator is designed for plus or 
minus 20 kc., the only safe vvay to change it vvould 
be to replace the coil vvith one vvith a higher Q 
vvhich, of course, is not available. If there were 
room, the situation could be helped by the addi- 
tion of an audio voltage amplifier. No serions 
trouble was encountercd using wide-baud f.m. 

For permanent installations, it may be desired 
to use a speaker instead of headphones. The out- 
put transformer has two taps, 250 and 1000 
ohms. Connect to the one that fits your needs — 
they are marked. For speaker opération, use the 
4000 tap into a smail 4000-ohm-to-voîce-coil 
transformer which may be mounted on the 
speaker. 

Increasing Power Output 
The rated r.f. output of these units is 1.5 

watts. However, no unit lias been found vvith an 
output above 1,4 watts without modification. If 
you wish to increase power, here is the dope: 

The final uses a pair of 3A5s. On résonance, the 
final has a plate voltage of 125 volts, a plate cur- 
rent of 40 ma., a grid current of 4 ma., and a grid 
voltage of 20 volts. Checking the tube character- 
istic chart shows that this is nearer Class B than 
Class C. Rz is 4700 ohms. This should be rcplaced 
vvith a 3300-ohm resistor, or the original resistor 
may be left in and shunted with a 10,000-ohm 
resistor. It was also found that the 3A5 tube 
driving the final was running Class ABj, and Ah 
was changed from 59,000 to 6500 ohms. A 
J0,000-ohm resistor shunted across the original 
59,000 is close onough. It was theii found that the 
unit was running vvith the final Class C and the 
output. was more than doubled. With this low 
power you need ail you eau get. 

The antenna pick-up link is one half turn. 
Output can be inereased by increasing this to 1% 
turns. If you really want ail the power you ean 
get in a permanent installation, adjust this link 
vvith your antenna connocted and an absorption 
wavemeter near the antenna. In bench testing 
these units, an r.f. milliammeter in sériés with a 
50-ohm uoniuductive resistor is a handy gadget. 

Control Station 
Wliile it is possible to vvork 20 miles mobile 

to mobile, it was felt that it was necessary to 
have a botter reeeiver and more power at the 
control station. The BC-G03 is available for 
$15.00 or less. It is a 10-tube reeeiver of good 

1 No maximum déviation is spucitied in FCC régulations 
eovering wide-baud f.m. permitted in the 29.0-2y.7-Mc. 
range. — Ed. 
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design using standard parts. Get ono with a 
12-volt (iynamotor rathor than the 24-volt 
dynamotor. Thîs îh rquippt'd with 
squelch, h;is 10 push hnttoiis, miThanifally set, 
as well as a dial. It opérâtes from 20 to 28 Aie. 
By rimning the oseillator-eoil slug ail the vray 
ont and roaiigning the r.f. eotls, it wiil operate at 
full effieieney from 21 to 20.7 Me. No other 
modifications are necessary. 

It vvas decided here to operate it with an a.e. 
power supply, or from 12 volts in case of a power 
failure. Here are the necessary connections: 

You will need an ordinary full-wave power 
supply with reasonably good régulation and an 
output voltage of 200 to 250 volts at 80 ma. or 
more, and 12 volts a.c. at 2 ampères or more. 
No lead at the power supply shouid be grounded. 
Run 12 volts to Pin 1 at rear of set; the other 
12-volt lead to Pin 2; B plus to Pin 20; and 
B minus to Pin 22. Run a wire intemally from 
Pin 20 of the output plug to Pin 13 of the dyna- 
motor plug. It is necessary to jumper some of the 
pins of the dynamotor plug after removing the 
dynamotor. If a spare plug such as is mounted 
on the dynamotor is avaiiable, it is best to use it 
and place jumper wires on it. The.n the plug may 
be pulled otï without removing wires. If no such 
oonneetor is avaiiable, it will be necessary to 
solder to the pins of the maie plug mounted on 
the set,, (ionnect Pins 1 and 2 together; Pins 3, 
9, 12, 15 together; Pins 10 and 13 together. You 
are now finished. To change to 12-volt. opération, 
remove ail jumpers from the dynamotor plug 
and plug'in the 12-volt dynamotor. Connect 12 
volts plus to Pin I at rear of set. Connect 12 
volts minus to Pin 2. This set is also designed for 
the 12-volt minus to be grounded. If you have a 
car with a positive ground, insulate the unit as 
mentioned before. 

For the transmitter, it was decided to use the 
RC-601. There was somo question here because 
it requires considérable revision but it is cheap. 
It is now advertised for less than $10.00. It is an 
8-tube transmitter of conventional design. It 
tunes from 20 to 28 Me. and uses low-frequeney 
erystais. For use here, only one frequency, 29.0 
Me., was needed. Ten channeis are provided but 
only Channoi 10 was used. Normally, the first 
frequency multiplying is 9 times in the plate 
circuit of the third stage. In order to use a stand- 
ard crystal, a Channei 22 (411.111 ko.) erystal 
was used and it was multiplied 12 times. To 
accomplish this, set Push fiutton 10 so f.hat 
the variable capacitor (ganged) is at minimum 
capaeitance or ail the way open. Connect a 
200-/ijuf. fixed capacitor of good quulity across 
the largest section of this capacitor gang in order 
to resonate at the crystal frequency. 

Filaments and ('onIroi Circuit 
.Ml of the original tubes have direct iy-heated 

filaments and as it was desired to operate on 
either a.c. or d.c., they had to be discarded, 
12A6s were used for most replacements — they 
are cheap. Change socket connections as follows: 
On tubes Fini, Vm, F105, Fios. Fuis, disconneet 

ail connections from Pins 2 and 7 and make now 
connections as shown in Fig. 2. Tube Fins was 
replacer! with a 6L6 and Fm with an 807. ilis- 
connect wires from Pins 2 and 7 of Fins and the 
wires from Pin 1 of I'km. Make new connections 
as shown in Fig. 2. Pin 5 of Fin4 is originally 
ground. 

A décision must now be made. When operating 
from an a.c. power, a d.c. voltage is needed for 
the antenna relay and for the microphone. You 
may either rectify 12 volts for each or, in order 
to avoid high current, change the antenna relay 
to an a.c. relay, as I did, and use a 50-ma. sélé- 
nium rectifier for the microphone voltage. Note 
the "before" and "after" diagrams. Figs. 1 and 
2. Complote diagrams may be found under the 
case of both the BC-fi03 and the BC-004. It 
shouid be noted that in both units B mimis is not 
grounded. 

Ail parts are marked by number on the unit. 
Clip leads and remove /t.m. Rua, and Rm- A 
50-ma. sélénium rectifier is mounted in this 
space. Dm is the transmitter on-oiï switch on the 
front panel. With an ohmmeter détermine tvhich 
side of the switch is eonnoeted to Pin 1 on rear 
panel. Remove connection from the other ter- 
minal of the switch. Connect the hot side of the 
heater string (rewired) to this terminal of the 
switch. 

There are two Jones plugs for the. dynamotor 
connections: PGns is to the rear of the unit and 
P6'i04 is next to it. On Ptïma disconneet any and 
ail wires from Terminais 1. 2, 0. 7, 3, and 5. 
Leave 4 and 8 eonnected. On P(hat remove wires 
from Terminais 2, 4, fi, 7, and 8. Leave 1, 3, and 
5 eonnected. Connect Terminal t! of /Yfio4 to 
Pins 1 and G of and to the hot side of heater 
at nearest tube socket. Remove leads from A'iai 
and lim and conncct those resistors in parallel, 
These resistors may be moved to make room for 
the small low-resistance iron-eore ehoke used in 
the microphone circuit if desired. Connect lim 
and Hua to Terminais 1 and 2, respcctively, of 
P( n 03. 

Si ni is the antenna relay. It was replaeed with 
a Ifi-volt a.c. relay, A'i, as shown in the diagi'am. 
The one I used is an Advanoe Type 1000-1A 
miniature antenna relay with a coi! for Ifi-v.a.c. 
or fi-v.d.c. opération. The purpose of /(un and 
Zi'isa is to lowor the voltage when using d.c. They 
have a net résistance of fi ohms. If a 12-v.a.c. 
relay is used, the sériés resistor must be eorre- 
spondingly larger. Note also that the new relay 
grounds the reeeiver input while transmitting 
and that the B plus leads are tied together at the 
relay but not to the relay. Relay Si os may be used 
to eompletely quiet the speaker dui'ing transmit- 
ting if desired. Connect a new wire from Terminal 
2 of POm to one side of the eoil of the new an- 
tenna relay. Ground Terminal 7 of Pfnos. TDm 
représente the thermostat contacts in the crystal 
compartment. These contacts were disconnected 
inside the euclosure. 

Disconneet eoil wires from relays Siœ, Sios, 
and 1S104. (iS'i 04 is not used, but was not removed, 
sinçe ils contacts A' — X carry the circuit from 
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D-126 '-pC-140 + | Ci %OMA. 
jT ^«00^1 
/4-y 25v' 

C-162 S P"102 

Fig. 2—Revised filament and contrai System for operating 
the BC-604 from either a.c. or 12-volt battery supply. 
AU componenfs, except those listed here are the original. 

Ci—lOO-pf. 25-volt electrolytic. 
CRi—50-ma. sélénium rectifier. 
Ki—See text. 
Li — 1.5-hy. 200-ma. 85-ohm filter 

choke {Stancor C2327). 

Dm. If desired, thcse leads eau be shortod and 
iS'iui removed.) Connect the remaining coil ter- 
minal of the antenna relay to one coil terminal of 
Sioa and to Dm. Ihn is a d.p.d.t. switch marked 
oI'Eratjs-tune. At one end, the t-wo terminais 
art: tied together. At the other end, one terminal 
is imused. Lliseonnoct the wire l'rom the one used 
terminal at this end and connect as above. Con- 
nect the remaining terminal of $103 to a coil 
terminal of $102 and to Terminal 2 of P(t\oi- 
Connect the remaining terminal of Sire to Ter- 
minal 25 on l-'(r\o\. Do not remove the wire 
originally on Terminal 25, Find Ct 62 and rccon- 
ucct it across Si 02. Be certain the polarity is cor- 
rect. Kemove /fiai. Connect the added choke yn 
to the junction of ffisu and t'uo. The other end of 
the choke should be connected to an added 
capacitor of 100 pf, or greater with a voltage 
rating of 15 volts or greater. The other end of the 
capacitor is grounded. 

Connect a wire from the junction of the new 
capacitor and choke to the sélénium, rectifier 
and to Terminal 4 of PC] 04. The other side of the 
sélénium rectifier gues to the nearest hot heater 
lead. Be certain that the rectifier is correctjy 
polarized. If you desire to feed with conx, a coax 
connector may be added on the top of the case, 
just aliove the antenna post and connected to it. 
Bo careful not to disconnect your antenna 
meter. 

Power Supply 
An advantage of this equipment is that it is 

adaptable to almost auy type of power source. If 
an a.c, line or gas-engine aiternator is not avail- 
able, power ean be supplied by any car with a 
12-volt System, provided that the motor ean be 
kept running without interférence to réception. 

For a.c. opération, use a Jones ping to connect 
with Pfrmn as follows: 12 volte between Terminais 
6 and 7, 600 volts plus to 8, and 600 volts minus 
to 4; connect I and 2 together. (The power 
unit should deliver 500 to 700 volts at 200 ma.) 
If you desire to operate from 12v. d.c., simply 
plug in the 12-volt dynamotor (no modification 
necessary), connect 12 volts plus to Terminal I 
and 12 volts minus to Terminal 2 at, the rear plug 
(Pffioii. For a.c. opération, the un-off switch on 
the trausmitter is not in the circuit and power is 
coutrolled at the power supply. 

Adjustment 
For opération on 29.6 Me., insert the 411.111- 

kc. crystal. Set the ant. oubrjsnt-tdnb switch 
to tune. Set the meter switch (on side) to 8. 
Apply power. For a.c. opération, the beceiveh 
TUNE-OPKRATE Switch should be in BEOEIVER 
tune position. For d.c. opération, this switch 
turns on dynamotor and protorts the final in 

(Continued on paijc 1Ô4) 
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Hints and Kinks 
For the Experime» 

FREQUENCY-SHIFT KEYING WITH THE 
JOHNSON MODEL 122 V.F.O. 
Here is a circuit and information compiled bv 

W4CVU, W4RRH and W4RVH which wiïi 
modify the Johnson Model 122 v.f.o. for use 
as a frequency-shift keyer for RTTY. Mount 
a miniature 7-pin tube socket on the v.f.o. châssis 
near the baek left corner. This socket will be used 
for the 6AL5 diode modulator tube shown in 
Fig. 1. Now mount a l-megohm potentiometer 
between the two controls on the front panel and 
about % ùich up from the bottom. This control 
will be used to adjust the amount of frequeney 
shift. Remove the koy jack from the rear of the 
v.f.o. and enlarge its mounting hole so an in- 
sulated jack can be installed. The original jack 
may be used if an insulating washer is inserted 
between the jack and panel. 

The 6AL5 diodes in Fig. 1 act to switch the 
20-jUiuf. capaeitor in and out of the circuit. The 
switching is controlled by the amount of posi- 
tive bias applied to one cathode (pin 1) through 
a voltage divider from a regulatcd source. JDur- 
ing f.s.k. opération, the bias on the diode changes 
with keying. When the key is open the diodes 
conduct and add the capacity to the oscillator 
circuit. When the key is olosed the diodes eut 
ofï and the oscillator shifts to the new frequeney. 

The wiring diagram for the unit is shown in 
Fig. 1. The 47,000-ohm 1-watt resistor can be 
soidered to either Pin 1 or Pin 5 of the 0A2 
voltage-regulator tube. Pin 4 of the 6AL5 is 
connected to the "hot" side of the (iAUfi heater 
circuit. Be sure that no ground appears in the 
circuit of jack ,/]. If spark suppressor filters are 
connected across the external keyboard circuit, 
the filters should be removed. 

.os^fEL- los/zf 

Fig. 1—Diagram of the frequency-shift circuit. Unless 
otherwise indicated, capacitances are in /xpf., résistances 

are in ohms, resistors are V7 watt. 
Ji — Insuiated phone jack. 
Ri—i-megohm potentiometer, linear taper. 

After installation, merely adjust the variable 
resistor lîi on the front panel of the v.f.o. to get 
the desired amount of frequeney shift. Installa- 
tion of the new circuit may upset the existing 
calibratlon on the v.f.o., but this may be cor- 
rected by reset.ting the padder capacitors in tho 
v.f.o. calibration circuit. It is possible to obtain 
reverse shift if excessive voltage is applied to the 
circuit from the ÛA2 so be careful when adjusting 
the voltage control Hi. 

— B. lïiley Fowler, 

DRILLING HINT 
"WTHkn modification of a unit includes drilling 
VY holes in its steel châssis, the following trick 

can often save trouble that might follow after 
the modification is made. Insert a small magnet 
under the area to be drilled and, if possible, inside 
the châssis. The magnet will catch the steel shav- 
ings which might otherwise eollect in spots and 
endanger the original circuitrv. 

—,/. \rimmer, WGRPX 

HOLE-DRILLING AID 
oonrETiMEs, while constructing or revising equip- 
^5 ment, it is neeessary to drill a hole in the 
châssis from the bottom sinee parts already 
mounted on the top side are in the way of the 
drill. I have foimd that a sharp hand awl or ice 
pick, when pressed down aud rotated from the 
top of the châssis, will easily pierce the aluminum 
su that the hole ean be positioned and drilled from 
the opposite side. This method is especially ustful 
when a drill press is used and such componeuts as 
i.f. transformera and tube sockets have already 
been mounted. 

— .Ud Hart. WQIBZ 

KNOBS FOR APC TYPE CAPACITORS 
For years I have been looking for a method of 

adding Icnobs to the small APC variable ca- 
pacitors that normally require screwdriver adjust 
ment. A method was finally found. I eut oiï » 
%-mch piece of J^-inch o.d. copper fcubing and 
slipped it over the screwdriver adjustment shaft. 
After it was soidered in place, a ienob could be 
added. 

- Stanley O. Andrews, tFj.lB il' 

GLYPTAL SOLVENT 
("ii.vptai,, the notorious "gunk" used to point 

7 the hardw:u-e in military equipment, can be 
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«lissolved with butyl acétate. THs suivent is 
flammable su it should be usod oniy in well- 
ventilated ai-eas. 

— William À. Smith, W9UQP 

RECEIVER INPUT IMPEDANCE 
MATCHING 
After purchasinp: a nevv t.r. switch I realized it 

^ would be a probiem to couple the switch to 
the receiver, since the receiver bas a 300-ohm 
input and the switch has a low-impedance output. 

Beveral mothods of solving the probiem were 
eonsidered. I thought of using transmitting-type 
balun coils, building a matching device, or using 
antenna coils from an old junk-box receiver. It 
suddenly dawned on me that TV front-end tuners 
use a pair of balun coils to match a baianced 300- 
ohm line to a low-impedance unbalanced line. 
After purchasing a pair of these coils from a sur- 

Fig. 2—-Diagram showing connections when using TV 
front-end baluns for receiver impédance matching. 

LjLa—TV front-end balun coils. 

plus store I installed them between the switch 
and receiver and found an increaso in signal 
strength of at Icast two S units over the previ- 
ousiy mismatched condition. 

These balun coils are available from most sur- 
plus stores and measure about % X 114 taches. 
Thoy are bifilar-wound, one teing a dark color 
and the othor shiny ta appearance. Close exami- 
nation will identify the proper leads or an ohm- 
meter can be used to find the correct leads. The 
diagram in Fig. 2 shows the proper connections. 

- Clark A. Chamberlain, WôliSH 

[The table below shows measured impédance at 
the 72 ohm side with a 330-ohm résistive load 
connected to the 300-oiua terminais. — Ed.] 
Frequency Input Kesistance Kquis alont Shunt 

(Me. ) (ohms) Capacity {mmÏ,)* 
7 100 — 80.5 
14 00 ~ .1 
21 80 + 10.4 
28 70 + 10.5 
30 08 4- IU.4 
Tin 50 + 4.5 
] 00 100 ..... 4.0 
145 53 4- 2.5 220 100 - 1.5 

* Slmtit. (•.Tpacituncc rf'qiiircd to be added ( ~ ) or .subtractiul 
( + ) to resenate tlu; i-ircuit ut the y:iveu frequenuy. 

CAN-OPENER SCREWDRIVER 
are you constantly hunting for a small serew- 

driver? Try making one: Take an opontag 
key that cornes with sardine or coflee cans, file or 
pound it Hat to the desired thickness and width 
to fit the serew head. The resuit, sliown in the 
photograph, is a miniature Screwdriver. 

— Stuart M. Mulne, KN8LEA 

LOW-FREQUENCY CRYSTALS 
FOR THE 6-METER GONSET III 
While the manufacturer reeommends the use 

of 8-Mc. crystals in the 6-meter Gonset Com- 
municator III, I hâve found that 6-, 5-, 4-, and 
.'i-ftfo. crystals, having harmonies between 50 and 
54 Me., can be used successfully. An approximate 
eheck on harmonie frcqueiicy can be made by 
using the Communicator receiver with the meter 
switch in "Bpot" position. 

Grid drive may be low wiiile using these crys- 
tals, so tune-up is a little more eritical than with 
S-Mc. crystals. Output may be down 20 or 30 
per cent but signal reporta from local contacts 
should not suft'er. Performance of individual 
transmitters varies, therefore it would be well to 
liave a friend check oti lus receiver to verify that 
unwanted harmonies are not présent. 

— Phares 1F. Calliham, W4ZIO 

BOLT ASSEMBLY HINT 
TATEre's a couveinent way to hold a nut in posi- 
-0- tion to thread it on an out-of-reach boit. 
Wrap the end of a length of iead solder around 
the nut. Using the free end of the solder as a 
handle, place the nut over the boit and start the 
threading. The job eau be finished by tightentag 
up from the opposite side with a screwdriver. 
This method allows positioning of the nut whiie 
the tliread is started, but will not grip the nut 
so tight that the solder eaii't be removed for the 
final tightening. 

 - Charles J. Boute,II, W6YSC/9 

MOBILE ANTENNA MOUNT 
Tue followmg method of mobile antenna mount- 

ing that I use may be helpful to others. Re- 
movo one of the rcur bumper guiu'ds and eut oiï 
tlie top of it witli a liacksaw. This eut is made so 
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that a flat plato wcldod over the eut will provide 
sufficient area for mounting the an tonna base 
mount. Àfter the plate is eut and welded in place, 
the guard should be filed smooth. l.)rill the mount- 
ing holes for the base mount in the plate. The 
guard is thon rechromed (this cost me 13.35) 
and mounted on the bumper. The moditied guard 
can ahvays be repiaced with a standard one when- 
ever desired. 

— Vincent N. Capasso, jr., K8ECV 

VOLTAGE CHANGE NOMOGRAPH FOR 
ELECTROMAGNET COILS 
Thosu vvho like tu revvind d.e. relu.ys. solenoids, 

transformera, motors, or gerierators to operate 
on a new voltage and eurrent will find the norno- 
graph in Fig. 3 a time saver. 

The first three columns are for dividing the 
présent operuting voltage by Uie desired voltage. 
The right-hand three columns are for muitiplying 
the cross-sectional area of the présent vv ire by the 
voltage ratio to give cross-sectional area of the 
desired wire. By ohoice, the seales on the wiro 
columns are given in AWO gauge and inches 
diameter rallier than in cross-seetional area. 

Example : 
On hand — 

2 t-volt relay wound with No. 20 wire. 
Prnblmn — 

To find wire size to rewind relay for 12 volts. 
Procédure — 

1) Under présent volts, mark 24 volts. 
2) Under desired volts, mark 12 volts. 
3) Draw line through 21 and 12 volts to ratio 

column. i 
4) Under présent wire, mark No. 26 wire. 
5) Draw line through ratio and No. 26 wire 

to desired wire column. Rend No. 23 AWG 
gauge, or .023-inch diameter wire. 

With this change in wire and voltage we get: 
one half the voltage, twice the eurrent, one fourth 
the résistance, two times the cross-section area of 
wire and one half the turns (assuming samo wind- 
ing space filled). 

— (hiy Buckner, WoVOK 

PESmlD WiPi INLH1S 
oAuGl OIAMtTfB 

4) .103 

Fig. 4—Circuiï showing modifications to the power meter. 
The meter and Ri are components already existing in the 

unit. Ji is a dosed-dreuit jade. 

USING THE HEATHKIT AM-2 
REFLECTED POWER METER 
AS A MODULATION MONITOR 
Tins simple modification to the Heatkkit Re- 

flected Power Meter makes it possible to use 
the instrument as a modulation monitor. The 
only additional part required is a elosed-eircuit 
jack. The modification consists of inserting the 
closeil-cireuit jack in the lead that cornes from the 
conter lug of the potentiometer, as shown in Fig. 
4, This lead sliould go to the contact on the jack 
that mates witli the tip of the headset plug. The 
switch terminal of the jack goes to the plus side 
of the meter. When the headset is removed from 
the jack, opération of the power meter returns to 
normal. When the meter is used for a modulation 
monitor, the potentiometer contrôla the audio 
level in the headphones, 

 È'tnil P. Sulkosky, K1HSR 

MOVABLE GAUGE ftLOCK 

^ELEMENTS'' 
Fig. 5—A method of iining up beam éléments. 

CARPENTER'S TRICK 
F•"10. 5 shows a carpenter's trick that is applica- 

ble when trying to line up éléments of a beam. 
Stretch a piece of fish line or string taut along 
the side of the éléments from the end of one to 
the end of the othor. Place a block of wood ap- 
proximately % inch square under the string at 
either end. Take a third block of wood of the same 
thickness and using it as a gauge, move éléments 
from side to side until the gauge blocks shows the 
string to be equidistant from éléments at ail 
points. Secure the éléments in place, 

— Edward P. Poster, jr., KABZL 

-Voltage Change nomograph for eledromagnetic 
coils. 
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TO POWfcR 
SUPPLY l—VA-—(^1)—| 

Fig. 6—Power supply bleeder circuit with burn-out indi- 
ce tor. 

BLEEDER SAFETY LIGHT 
PowEB-supply bleeder resistors sometimes do 

burn out despite canst-rvativc rutings. One 
method of insuriog against burnout is to use two 
bleedors in parallel, each wie having a higher 
value than the original single une. It is rather 
unlikely that both resistors will open up during 
the normal life of a power supply. 

Another solution, shown in Fig. 6, gives a 
visual warning 'whenever a bleeder resistor opens 
up. Four resistors. Ht, R% Ra, Ri, each of the saine 
résistance but rated one-quarter of the power of 
a single bleeder resistor, are us-ed in a bridge along 
with a neon bulb eonneeted betwetm the two 
junetions. When any one of the four resistors 
opens up, a voltage différence will appear across 
the neon bulb, causing it to ignite and thus giving 
indication of a burnout. In most power supplies, 
additional eurrent limiting résistance, ffe, will be 
uoeded to protect the neon bulb; the value of 
eau be calculated or found experimentally. If a 
l oB-watt neon bulb is used, try a value around 
500,000 ohms for eaeh kilovolt of total power- 
supply voltage. 

— Harry L. Vax, jr., WSMJC 

REMOVING STUCK BEAM ELEMENTS 
There are numerous methods for removing 

"frozen " telescoping beam elomeuts and they 
range from the application of a blowtorch to the 
brute-force method of gas pliers. The followmg 
way was found most effective: Firmly clamp the 
end of the frozen member with a pair of vise-grip 
pliers as shown in Fig. 7. Using a hammor, tap 
the end of a chisel until the joint cornes loose. 

To prevent future freezing of telescoped clé- 
ments, I eoat the joint with grease and bind up 
with plastic tape. 

— Katashi Nose. KH6IJ 

Wire splice and grommet made with spray can parts. 

MAKESHIFT RADIO PARTS 
rpHERE are not many radio supply houses in our 

«- vicinity so l've learned to make use of many 
odd items around the house. The photograph 
ahove shows how the tops of varions spray cans 
come in handy for wire-splicers, and the lower 
portion of the spout makes a dandy grommet for 
insulating leads eoming up through a châssis. 

The tops of large plastic bottles make excellent 
knobs when fitted with cork inserts and drilled 
to make a tight fît on a shaft. 

— Rims Miller, K4VEJ 

READING FADED TUBE TYPE NUMBERS 
Tins is far from being a new idea but is pre- 

sented for the beuefit of the newcomers, The 
uumber stamped on the glass of old tubes is some- 
times almost impossible to road. Wipe the tube 
clean with a soft cloth, thon breathe on it as you 
would to clean a pair of glasses. The condensation 
of the moisture from the breath on the eold glass 
of the tube shouid make the number stand out 
plainly. 

— John McMulkn IFOI'/S 

RESTORING BLACK CRACKLE FINISHES 
"DUACK crackle finishes can be restorcd to their 
-D original factory appearanee by first washing 
with a mild soap and warm water. Apply a light 
coating of liquid furniture polish: let dry for a 
few minutes and thon wipe off with a cleau, soft 
eloth. The old panel will look as good as new. 
The same cleaning process works well on bakelite 
meter cases and knobs, 

— SolDamx, IVSWPN 

Fig. 7—KHôlJ's method of removing stuck beam 
eiements. 
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Magic Mountain to Malibu 

A Summary of RACES Opération During the California Fires 

BY HOWARD F. SHEPHERD, JR., ' W6QJW 

If ire musl have disastrous fires, no 
amateur group in the country is belter 
prepared to cope icilh erneraency com- 
munications problems than the Los 
Angeles Connty RACES group. This 
rerietr hits the highlights of llieir 
opération. 

With no min sinœ early spring, the moun- 
tain iireas bordering the Los Angeles basin 
were tinder dry by Oetober 30, 1058. Many 

small brush fires had oeeupied the efforts of var- 
ious fire departments but had been eontained 
before serious damage rosulted. This good fortune 
played out on the above date vvhen the Los An- 
geles Connty Fire Department reported a major 
blaze in the Mint-Soiedad Canyon area, the route 
traversed by U, S. Highway 0 from Newhall to 
Palmdale Caiif. 

Los Angeles County RACES staff members 
were plaeed on "alert" by the Disaster Commu- 
nications Service and this was followed by a re- 
quest for assistance from the Pacifie Téléphoné 
and Telegraph Co. which reported ail wire service 
disrupted to a Nike installation at Lang, Calif. 
Within minutes W6LVX and VVOSVU, RACES 
officers of the Montrose district, were rolling to 
artivate a permanent radio facility near Newhall. 
With them were K60VF and other RACES 
members. K6EFU, RACES officer for the Holly- 

* Deputy Chief Radio Officer, Los Angeles Oounty LHs- 
aster Authority, 458 South Spring St., Los Angeles 13, 
Calif. 

wood district, was dispatehed to the Nike site 
with K.GBEQ, mobile. Staff Radio Officer \V6UQL 
assumed control of the RACES control center in 
East Los Angeles and was soon joined by 
WGAEJ and the operator group. 

In response to a request from K6AXC, who 
had reached the scene of the fire in a spécial 
RACKS-equipped sheriiFs car, Deputy Chief 
Radio Officer W6QJW and WG l'CO mobiled to 
the area and set up a link to the control center 
on 3995 kc. K6QAY, W6PFF and many others 
assisted greatly by relaying traffic and clearing 
the frequency. 

The commanding officer of the Nike-ilercules 
liattery at once utilized this link to report to his 
battalion commander that communications had 
been effected. Thereafter, assisted by WGIIX, 
W6PNN and IvGZCN, the link was held open 
until 0025 Oct. 31, when land line communication 
was restorod. K6VJU, who had been coordinating 
the opération, secured the RACES nets. Shortly 
thereafter the fire, which consumed 4070 acres, 
was controlled. 

Attempts to supplément the 3U95-kc. link with 
2- or G-meter opération were totally unsuccessful, 
even though portable beam antennas were plaeed 
in servira;. Time and time again, the L. A. County 
RACES has been foreed to use 75 or 100 meters 
to ram traffic over the long distances and moun- 
tainous terrain assoeiated with the San Gabriel 
and Santa Monica mountain areas. AU but a 
very few amateurs quickly eleared the RACES 
frequency for emergency traffic when requested 
to do so. 

The embers of the Magic Mountain blaze were 

m 

Rie LA. County Sheriff's Department had this mobile communications unit at the scene of most of the fires. It used the 
désignation "Station Easy." On the right are W6KWW and W6POP operatîng a two-meter circuit from inside the van. 
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Fîre Department companïes, police and 
Forestry Department officiais combine 
efforts to hold the fire at Malibu Canyon 
Road. This was close ta the RACES station 
set up at the Malibu Sherîffs Station, 
operating under the tactical cail BJ30. 
(Officiai Los Angeles County Fire Dept. 

photo.) 

snarceiy cool wheti, on Kov. 28, the L. A. County 
Disaster Àuthority ealled RACES to duty again. 
ihis Lime in the Malibu area. The uew tiro wun 
aetually made up of two tires which joincil to- 
gether. One of those started on 2Ûth Century Fox 
Studio property aud iras to the oast of the loca- 
tion of the blaze two years earlier.1 This new 
disaster was destined to roar over nearly 4,010 
acres and was the first of three tires to strike this 
coastal area in a month's time. 

As in the 1056 fire, WGPXN, now a staff radio 
ofticer of L. A. County RACES, was active at the 
first alarm and with the aid of K6PCX, Malibu 
District RACES Ofticer, WGEVL, K6AVJ aud 
other vétérans of the former lire, set up a portable 
unit at the Malibu Sherifï's Station under the 
unit tactical eall RJ30,2 Ohief Radio Offieer 
WOONC placed a mobile sheriff's radio trans- 
mitter in opération on a high ridge overlooking 
the Piuma Road area and in siglit of the blaze to 
the north. With RACES gear aboard to provide 
traffic dispatch, the mobile took control of ail 
sheriffs vehieles in the area and provided liaison 
to the fire departments. Those harns who moni- 
tored this opération know the sheriff's portable 
transmitter by the nome "Station Easy." Tt is 
(iquipped with two large gasoline motor-driven 
120-v.a.c. generators and contains a galley ;uid 
sleeping accommodations which make it an idéal 
base for extended aetivity. WOSRE and W6P0P, 
RACES officers from the Temple City District, 
along with several others, manned this unit. 

In ail, some 70 RACES members partieipated 
1 " Malibu aud MorriU's Landing," Q.S'71. April, 1957. 

This and other similar cail désignations appearing in the 
article are RACES tactical calls as actually used on the air. 

in tilis Malibu opération, both in the field and at 
the County Disaster Ceuter or at relay stations. 
WGQJW, using the tactical eall CPT19, manned 
in dhifts by W'OPCD, W6KOS, K6ILY aud 
K6NAA, again acted as NOS on 8995 kc to pro- 
vide a vital link and to assist in clearing the chau- 
nel for low power mobiles operating in the fire 
area; for in addition to the tnain traffic circuits 
on 1995 ko., 1,45.46 Me. and 50.64 Me., 3995 kc. 
was used for liaison to the lire chief's camp at 
Cornell Corners aud other neeessary locations as 
well as for urgent relay traffic. These circuits 
were busy for 36 hours and the message totale 
ran over 1000. Stidf RACES otficors WOONC, 
WGfJ.lW, W6UQL, W6AEJ, W0QYY, W6RNN 
and WCYZA worked multiple shifts to organize 
circuits and to keep relief o|jcrators moving in 
steadily to replace weary hatns who iiad been 
hard preased. Mauy district RACES officers aiso 
put in duty in the fire zone iu addition to keepiug 
their own local control station activated. KGO YG, 
chief operator at County Disaster HQ, W6BVG 
and others at the control conter group did yeo- 
mau jobs as did non-RACES relay stations such 
as WGl'CX, W6NTE, K6NCG, K6IQ and xnany 
more during the opération. 

More at Malibu 
The time for rest was brought abruptiy to an 

end on Dec. 2 when stili another fire deveioped 
in the beleaguered Malibu Mountains. Tliis oue 
was destined to burn 17,860 acres in its four-day 
existence. Once again the L. A. County RACES 
group responded with over 125 members actually 
standing shifts of duty in the disaster zone. The 
mode of opération closely paralleled that of the 
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?Mii 
CPT19 was net œntrol on 3995 kc., 
serving ai relay between mobile- 
portable units in the Malibu-Topanga 
Canyon areas and LA. Disasfer Control 
Center. That's Deputy Chief Radio Officer 
W6QJW at the mike, with his assistant 

(XYL) W6PCO iending a hand. 

previuus lires mentioned above. The County 
Disaster Center in Rast Los .Angeles opcrated on 
160, 75, 10, 6, 2 and IhC meters as liefore, hand- 
iing administrative tratiic and some direct disas- 
ter work. WOQJW acted as NOS on 3005 kc. for 
relay purposes and also oporated on 145.10 Me. as 
liaison to Station Kasy. 

Due to the prolonged opération, an effort to 
shorten the shifts, particuiarly those of mobile 
units, was made. Ilowever, it beeaine necessary 
in some instances to inter-eonnect the mobiles' 
eleetricai System to that of a sheriff's vehicle tliat 
had a Ixtece-Neville alternator in order to keep 
the traffic moving. In this way over 1800 messages 
were eleared 

The L, A. City RACES group offered the use 
of their fixed 2-meter repeater station on Mt. Lee 
near Hollywood, and City RO W6LIP was ou 
hand to direct this phase of the opération, Other 
RACES mewbers from smrounding jurisdictions 
voluntoered equipment and their services and 
were assigned duty where needed. 

When the smoke eleared, anothcr "job well 
done" was echoed by civic officiais, and RACES 
groups turned their attention toward reassem- 
hling gear and catcldng up on sleep. Agaiu, how- 
ever, the respite was ail too short, for at 1000 
EST on Dec. 31 the L, A. County Disaster Croup 
once more went on alert in the same général area. 
Controls were activated and within minutes were 
working 3995 kc. in contact with B.16. opcr- 
ated by W6CAR and K60QI in Topanga Canyon 
at the east and south of Malibu, where lire again 
was ravaging the cimntryside. "Station Easy" 
was rolled to the scene but l>ecause of the rapid 
shifting of the fire it could not be placed on the 
hilltop location needed for v.h.f. coverage until 
nearly New Year's Eve. Its chosen site was in 
the driveway of a still-burning ranch home. 
Sheriff's Deputy K6ÀXC and \V0)(J.I\V put the 
unit in opération and were joined by WOPNN 
and W6POP. The iatter took over the "Station 
Easy" RACES opération. As in préviens lires, ail 

sheriff's vehicles were dispatchcd via the ham 
radio links to Disaster Control Center and the 
Malibu sheriff's substation. 

The 3995-kc. and 50.C4-Mc. links were used 
for fire reporfing and for Salvation Army sup- 
porting traffic m the immédiate fire area and to 
provide communications to auother smaller fire 
which coneurrently plagued the hill area north 
of Beverly Hills. 

At this writing the traffic totals are still un- 
eoiupilnd but vvill run many thousands for the 
total networks involvod. A inajority of ail the 
vétérans of the earlier fire disasters served again 
and were supplemented by other RACES mem- 
bers who had been priiviously held in reserve. 
W6TDW, Deputy RO for Burbank, was among 
those operating the 3995-kc. aud 145.46-Mc. 
relay at CPT19 iu Hollywood. While the 4982- 
acre Topanga Canyon blaze was not so extensive 
as the early December fire in Malibu, the area 
was more heaviiy populated, with the tragic resuit 
that 81 homes were lost. RACES eau well be 
proud that its part in alleviating these disasters 
was credited w ith the saving of life aud property. 
However, the need for constant readiness and 
perfeeting of plans is cieariy outlined. 

It is obvions that proper commendation cannot 
be given to ail who worked to prove that amateur 
radio eau be so effective in the public interest, 
uecessity and convenieuce. Many more than those 
mentioned above appeared in the officiai logs. 
Among them were the following: IVdis BIP CTH 
DQO EIH EXB El Y GHZ GOG GTE HDN 
HRM IFW JLO JNG JYP KLZ KQ LHO LHQ 
MDI MLZ MZB NTN NXW NYZ ODV PFR 
PGV QCV PIF PNS QDD SKT SRE TLI TVH 
HDE LUC WPF WSO \V\YY ZPN, WA6AKP, 
Kes AYS AZE BAW BAY BFA BZZ CUK 
DMP EDO GRB GRS GCT GTE HHV HKI 
IFW KDK JVH KHG KWW KYK LAT LFT 
LOX NPS OFS OQD QLN RAN RGW TVO 
UGZ IIJG VEO VPX WT YDQ ZCN ZUS, 
wtylo. rgsyq 
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AND VIEW3 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

When a girl or -wornaii (we like to tliink of our- 
selves etornally an girls, 2'ogardless of âge) 

gets her own amateur lioense, usually a ham in 
tiie family has provided the inspiration to said 
neophyte and often han iielped a bit vvith the 
«ode and theory end of things. Occasionally a 
giri has never even heard of a ham, save for the 
baked Virginia kind, beforo the bug hits her, 
by some devions means. 

What does a girl do in such a predicament? 
To this question there are varied answers, of 
course. From time to time \ve like to reeount 
in a YL's own words just hov she became a ham, 
especiaUy when she i-eceived Jittle or no help 
from others, so that her story may inspire other 
would-be YLs to proeoed on their own toward a 
ham ticket. 

time. What a thrill to answer KN4YPT,8 «ail and have my 
first QSO. 

"T am usiiiff a Heathkit I)X-40 transmitter on r..w. only, 
with an NC-109 reeeiver and 40-mefcer dipole antentm. I 
have worked 25 states in two months and have xnade many 
enjoyable contacts. Soon 1 hope to be ou other bands and 
attempt a bit of DXing." 

For Louise Wright, WIGWF, Christmas came 
early last December. Santa Claus, personified 
by the three (.).Ms shown in the photo below, 
arrived on Doc, 7 laden vvith shiny new ham 
uquipment, which would make any YL happy 
under any cireumstanees. But for WIGWF, 
blind since birth, the gifts meant that she could 
continue her beloved hamming with stable, 
reliable equipment. 

An article about Louise which appeared in 

*%•*% 

Wg!*0" 
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Here is Alice Hawes, KSGKR's story: 
"I wonder if I am the unly YL or XYL who took up hara 

radio without knowiiig any hams or having someone in the 
family who ia a ham? I did not know any ham operators 
nor anyone even interested in being a ham until 1 took my 
riovicê exam and met the OM who was kind enough to give 
me my test. (.My OM had hunted until he found a ham to 
give the test. Hams are very scarce here in the area around 
Jackson, Louisiana.) 4M had never studied eieetronies, not even the basie 
study of electricity. i did not know anyone who knew code 
so 1 bougkt au Instructograph. While ï progressed very 
slowiy, X was determined to learn. X had Hstened to hams 
talk and had envied them so long. Xt took me almost a year 
to find what was needed and to learn enough to get my 
novice ticket. I then started building my transmitter from 
a kit and studying for my général ticket. 

"Building equipment is one of the things I enjoy most 
in my hobby and X learned mueh from it. I had never even 
seen a transmitter until a few months after X took my no\dce 
exam. In seven months 1. got my général ticket, and two 
months later on Sept. 28, 1958, X was on the air for the first 

* YL Editer, QST: Piease send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 818 Pisher St., Walpoie, Mas?, 

the July '58 issue prompted Bd Haie, W1TZ, 
Arthur Bullukian, K1BRE, aud Robert Landry, 
members of the Franidin, Mass. ARC., to spear- 
head a drive to raise funds for the YL in Clinton, 
Maine. Contributions from hams in the 49 states, 
Canada and Europe built up until there was 
enough to purchase several hundred dollars 
worth of gear, inciuding a Harvey-Wells re- 
eeiver, a DX-100 transmitter, a mike, speaker, 
and a beam antenna. 

In four-degree uold the three OMs from Mass- 
achusetts arrived in rural Clinton and speedily 
instailed the equipment, to the surprisod delight 
and complété gratitude of WIGWF. That same 
day Louise contacted many of her friends ail 
over New England, and she continues to operate 
several hours daily (mainly on 75-meter phone), 
thauks to the benevolent hams who saw a need 
and went out of their way to do something about 
it. 
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HOW YLs QSL 
(According to W4 SGD) 

Katherine Johnson, W-lSGD, of J'uquay Sprint, North 
Carolina, says t.hat although hears othors lamenfc 
that VLs are slow to e.he lias no eomplaints. À ver y 
active fmm since I9o0 and enrrently custodian of the VL 
(.'entury < 'ertificate, Katherine lias worked 807 YLs. Of 
this number 772 have eonfirmed by QSL — 85 have not. 
t.>f the 85, Katherine expects to reeeive a QSL from 25 — 
whe has given up on 1.0 eompletely. She, ha? tabulated her 

QSL information for us as follows; 
District Worked Çonfirmed H ope to Cet Los t. Cause 

Coming YL Get-Togeihers 
Ninfk Midivext YL Convention 

May 22 24, Milwaukee, Wîseonsin, at the Polly Valley 
Motel, Mary Meyer, W9RUJ, Chairman. 

'Elcventk ARRL National Convention-—YL Program June 
19-21, Galveston, Texas. Program for Ueensed YT,s vvill 
be handled by members of the (Juif Area YLARK, 
\V5EGD, Lillian Beebe, Président. Program for XYLs 
will be arranged by Mrs. Mary Bess Sherrod, XYL of the 
General Manager of the Convention Oommittee, and YLs 
W5DJC, JSV. and K5GNC. Wateh for turther détails. 

And Mamma is the fîrst Canadran YL to make DXCC 
foo! Maybe VESDKY's charmîng youngsters don't quite 
understand yet what DXing is ail about, but someday 
they may apprecîate the fact that in iess than three years 
their mother worked 195 countries (mainiy on c.w.), 
and that she has WAC, WAS, WBE, WASM, DUF#4 
awards, with WAZ, BERTA, and OHA worked but not yet 
eonfirmed. At her Agincourt, Ontario QTH Jean Robinson 
uses a KWS-1 and 75A-4 with a Quad tri-bander for 14, 
21, and 28 Me. Rex, Rosanne's, and "QRM Richard's" 
mother is a nurse, and daddy, VE3DIF, is a doctor. 
(Photo by VE3DIF.) 

The Franklin Smith family of Syeamore. Ohio issues a 
eertihnate to anyone vvho contacts four of the growing clan 
of Bmith hams. Mother is VV8SPU. Oad. W8QOV, son 
VV8KGL, daughter, W'SORD. New son-in-lavv is K8BYT. 
Three nephews and a cousin are possible "Worked-AU- 
Smith" contacts ton. 

K0LVU helps a young Coffeyville, Kansas neîghbor 
with his c.w. practice. Mîldred Frazîer's own three sons 
are W0KLK, W0RLK, and W0PJN. Now that she has her 
général class lîcense (March, 1958), Millîe is pretty 
pteased about the schedules she is able to maintain with 
her sons in varîous parts of the state. Millie says that she 
"had to prove to (my) family that I couid do it", and she's 
doing it quite nicely on 40 c.w. with a new DX-100 and 

HQ-110 receiver. 

In answer to many hams who wonder what has happened 
to the "Dew Drop of Texas", Mary Palmer W5DEW, 
brings us up-to-date about herself. The fourth YL in Texas 
to become an amateur, Mary was licensed 27 years ago. 
Before World War II she claims she was a permanent 
fixture on the 20-meter band, where she contacted 
hundreds of hams and acquired her affeetionate nick- 
name. Today Mary still résides in Port Arthur, Texas, 
and is on 75 meters daily and on 40 meters on Sunday. 
Before goîng to work in a bank in the morning Mary 
reports into the Army MARS net. Hopîng to be on hand 
at the National Convention in Galveston in June, the 
"Dew Drop of Texas" is lookîng forward to seeing many 

of her old friends there. 

Tn behalf of the membera of the Young Ladies Radio 
League, 1958 Président Beth Taylor, W7NJS, sent con- 
gratulations to Dr. Lee De Forest on the oceaHion of the 
illustrious geutleman's 85th birthday. Dr. De Forçvt ex- 
pressed his appréciation to W7NJS and said that it was a 
joy to him to learn about the YLRL and to realize that his 
work in radio paved the way for an organization of women 
amateurs 
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Proud Dad W8SLV submitted this photo of hîs two 
daughters taken when fhe girls were judged Michigan 
Junior 4-H "electrîcal champions" for theîr démon- 
stration on learning the code. Nancy (left), âge 13, 
îs now K8JXX and Sally (right), âge 12, is KN8JXY. 

The Corcoran Award. 
À handsome r-opper plaque hns beon {.dven hy Marie 

Gurccran, \V8TPZ, and her OM, to the VLRL to be awarded 
tn the club memhor who makes tiie iii^hest eombined score 
in the plione and c.w. sections of the Anniversary Party 
eaefi ymir. The vice président will be in charge of the plaque, 
st-eing to it that it is engraved each year with tlie name and 
<.,«11 of the YL win.) wins it for earii rontest. Any member 
who wins the plaque three tim.es, not necessardy in succes- 
sîon, will be awarded permanent possession. 

DX-YL Awards 
Président of the YLRL, Kay Ânderson, W4BT/R, has 

rdeased the following lîst of Yl^s wiio rcceived tlie new 
l'X-YL award in 1958. Ktïective Aprll 1, 1958, the award 
[s îssued to any YL who works 25 other licensed uonien 
•jperntors outside of her owu eountry. Award rustoilian 
Huring 1959 is YLRL Vice Président Gladys Kastman, 
WGDXL 735 Glcn Ave., CUendale rt, CaUfornia. 

Tho number following a name indicates the number of 
stickers earned — one stioker for eaeh 10 additional Y La 
worked. 

1. — ZE1JE 
2 C'RTLU 
3 -- W51)Ri fil 
4 — \V4VCB/3 (2) 
5- 02YL 

W5JCY(1) 
7 — omsM 
5 — KH6AUJ 
9 — K.6EXQ 

10— K1Ï6BTX (2) 
11 — 0E2YL(1) 

.12 — VPIOLY 
13 — 'V\r3GEN 
14 - K2JYZ 
15— KA2HA f3) 
16 — \V4KYt 
17 - - W8HWX 
18— KP4APXC31 
19 — G8LY 
20 — VV4SGD 
21 — \V6GGX 
22 — ZSSOB (2) 

Lillian Byrne, K2JYZ, of Freeport, N. Y. v/as fhe thîrd 
place c.w. winner in the 19th YLRL A.P. (scores reported1 

last month). Lillian holds several YLRL awards, including 
YLCC-250, DX-YL, and second district certificates for the 
1957 and '58 YL-OM Phone Confest and the *57 AP for 
both phone and c.w. Lillian's OM is K2JYM, and two of 
her six children are fechnicians—15 year-old Maureen, 

K2ZUX, and John, K2UNO. 

Appeal for YLs to Assist with AWTAR 
Last month introductory information eoncerning the 

1959 All-Womau Transcontinental Air Race appeared here. 
Summariaing briefly, the derby will start at Lav\Tence, 
Mas», on July 4 and will terminate at ïspokano, Wash, on 
July 8. The race route will be via feinghamton, N. Y.; 
Youngstovvn, <).; Kokomo, Ind.; West Chicago, III.; 
Rochester, Alinn.; Pargo, No. Dakota; Bismarck, No. 
Dakota; Miles City, Mont.: Helena, Mont.: and 8pokane. 
Mrs. Bettv (îilUes, W6QP1, will again serve as Ohairman of 
the.AWTAR Board. 

Carolyn Currens, W3GTC, of Norristown, Pa., has volun- 
teered to serve as ohairman of amateur opérations again this 
year as she did for the '58 race. Carolyn sends an urgo.nt plea 
for more YL operators to lend their operating talents to the 
amateur network, which for the past several years has beea 
set up to assist the women pilots by the relaying of such 
information as take-off ancl arrivai times, weather conditions, 
progrès» reports, aiif.l persomil messages. 

Pointing ont that the famed air race is a race of women 
pilots, W3GTC suggests that we could bave much heavier 
YL participation in the amateur net than there has bt^en. 
Assistance from OM operators is much appreeiated and is 
still eordîally requested, to be sure, but Carolyn queries, 
" 11 ow about making it more of a wonmn's tratftc net?" 

(Jperating frecpioncit^s will he 7210 kc and 3953 kc. Please 
contact Carolyn Currens, W3GTC, P. O. Box 523, Norris- 
town, Pa., if you vvould Hke to be of service to an outstand- 
ing group of women in a project which is sure to be satis- 
fyiug and exciting. 

11 

TTore's a practical radio probUmi, given to us 
by John Hondema, KSEVW of (Jrand Rapids, 
Mich., that you may nui into any day. You're 
jmitty good if you get it right off tho bat. 

.\ certain length of insulating tape 0.05-inch 
thick is rolled up on a eore ! ineli in diameter. 
The diameter of fhe finished roil is fi inches. department. 

Wliat is the length of the tape? 

If you didn't see in last month's quiz that tho 
voltmeter wouid have to read zéro, you would 
probably have beeu transferred to the udvertising 
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My First SS 

BY JAMES FLYNN,* K0MRS 

If y ou Ve never taken part in a 
Sweepstakes contest, it's kind o£ 
hard for ns to convince yon of the fan 
and excite ment that can be yours. 
Maybe this story, written by 13-year- 
old K0MRS, will whet your appetite. 
Jim bas been a ha m since March of 
1958. Mis dad is WÔMHV. 

k bteb struggling through two weoks of the 1958 
/A Novice Roundup, 1 f'elt I was ready for the 

■*-*- big test — the SS. In the NR, wîiile still 
toting that extra letter (N) in my call, I scraped 
together a whole one hundred and thirty-four 
contacts in forty-four sections, This I thought 
was really something until I took a look at the 
1957 SS reports in good old QST. Gee, they get 
one thousand contacts in two week ends and I get 
one hundred and thirty-four in two weeks. Just 
to sooth my feeliugs, I tried to tliink of excuses 
as to why I had such a lousy score. Doggone it, 
I couidn't think of a blasted thing exeept that 
maybe there weren't as many stations in the NR. 
(T certainlv learned in a hurry that this was true 
. . . Hi!) ' 

So for a while I just forgot eoutests and was 
content to chase G's on fifteen meters. But then, 
with the usual browsing around in QST, I ran 
across the aunouneement for the 1958 SS in the 
Uctober issue. It hit me again and, being quite 
dense after a hard day of the three R's, I began 
thinking of how I could go to school, do home- 
work, watch my schedule of TV programs, go to 
a dance Saturday, and still win the SS for Neb- 
raska. Oh well, I decided if I could get my home- 
work donc at school, skip my favorite TV pro- 
grams, and stand up my date, I could get by 
at least the first week end. 

My troubles started very early with my pulling 
too many pages oiï the calendar about a week 
before the big test. That same day, the November 
issue of QST came saying the contest would begin 
at 1700 on November eight, So, with me being a 
mathematical genius, after half an hour of scrib- 
bling figures and filling the wastehaskot with 
wads of costly notebook paper, I deduced that 
the contest would begin on a Friday. This I did 
while checking into the Nebraska Slow-speed Net 
and listening to the local "ton minutes of news 
cvery five minutes" station in town blasting 
Elvis Presley through the shack at Q5 S9. 

Along cornes Friday, 1700, and I blast out my 
first CQ SS (which is now a habit). No luck, so I 
tried again. Oh boy, a nice loud \V0 shoote back 
at me twenty w.p.m. I came back to him at 
twenty-five w.p.m. giving my nr etc. and shot it 
back to him with a beautifuiiy maneuvered BK. 
The rest of that QSO can be quite easily imag- 
ined, l'm sure. Oh well, that just means an extra 

* 3335 Summit St., Ôraalia, Nebr. 

night's sleep, so I went down to inghty meters 
and had a nice evening chatting with W0RIAO 
and K0IvLJA. 

For some strange reason, just before I went to 
bed I looked out the window. Ah, a good clear 
night, FB GNDX tomorrow! As I was pulling my 
head back in the window I noticed sometiiing on 
the ground below. Oh no! It was a thirty-foot pôle 
which had been up for fifteen years and was 
supporting my one and only antenna. Funny, 1 
hadn't even been on fifteen meters today. Darn 
those neighbors, couidn't they wait till Monday 
at least? 

I slept on it Friday night, then woke up earlier 
than usual Saturday morning because of a faulty 
electric blanket. I stumbled out of bed feeling 
half dead and nearly fell down stairs to see what 
I could do to fix my antenna before five p.m. 

After clearing my head with a bit of food and 
a glass of millv, I discovered that ail wasn't lost. 
Only the top ton feet of the pôle had broken 
and I soon discovered it had been the wind 
(please pardon me, dear neighbors) that did the 
work of almost taking me out of the SS, which 
neither my homework, the TV nor the dance 
could do. 

After nearly breaking my nock twice, I put up a 
temporary section, hooked and tightened the 
guys again, and finally the antenna was back in 
the air about five feet lowor but good enough. 

About four p.m. Saturday I began préparations 
for the five o'dock start . . . oiled the bug, 
took out the log sheets, filled a couple of fountain 
pcns, sharpened a few pencils, found a check list 
of sections and warmed up the rig. 

After a forty-five minute warm-up, I tuned the 
lil' peanut whistle up on forty meters and waited. 
It was a reasonably peaceful afternoon on forty 
. . . that is, until five o'clocb. My gosh, things 
were so piled up in five minutes you'd think 
AC4RF was calling "CQ stateside" ail across the 
whole band. I timidly attempted a CQ but ended 
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up witli about haif tiie stations in the midwest 
doing; the same thing right on my froquency. Of 
(•ourse, with a BC-3-18-Q you liavo no trouble 
hearing most ail of fort,y meters any place on the 
dial between 7.0 Me. and 7.4 Me. at one time. 

Aftcr several minutes of fighting, I landcd 
WOVXO in lowa, who vvas knocking off stations 
faster than I eould count with an adding machine. 
Bcing in a glorious mood bccause of reeeiving an 
unusual 599 report, I set out to really give this 
thing ail I had, and ail my Adventurer had three 
years ago when it was nevv and before it had been 
rewired twice. AH went fine through the early 
hours of the content until I spiiled cocoa ail 
over my log sheets, this slowing me up another 
twenty-five minutes. 

I gave up then and went down stairs to thaw 
out and get some well-deserved food. 

Vlpon returning to the shaek which was by now 
a fitting naine for my usually fairly neat station, 
1 elianged bands and loaded up on eighty meters 
which vvas, as yet, not in too superb shape. 

As I am not a coffee drinking late-late show 
watcher, staying awake was somewhat of a prob- 
lem. After an eleven o'oloek eoeoa break, I ro- 
turned to the now-exceedingly cool shaek to knoek 
out a dozen or more contacts before ealling it a 
night. 

After my sixth hour on the air, my heating 
problem was solved. The three-year-old 807 was 
running a cheery red eolor and the top of the rig 
was hot euough to keep my cocoa vvarm besides 
keepiug half the shaek at a nice température. 
This was my excuse for throwing the switch at an 
hour as early as 12:00. Howevcr, 1 think if I had 
stayed up another minute I wouid have fallen 
asleep at the rig. 

I plopped out of bed at eight and, tripping 
over a chair, stumbled into the shaek Here 1 dug 
through the mass of papers and found my poor 
over-worked bug and the iog sheets and stumbled 
down two flights of stairs to the fifteen-meter 
shaek. I was well oquipped here with the exciter 
stage of an eight hundred watt rack-mounted 
home-brew job spurting one lowly rock and ninety 
watts, the rock proving to be on the deadest spot 
in the band. This was quickly taken eare of with 
a rush order to a hurry-up-delivery crystal dealer 
who sent the erystals baek in a hurry-up effort 
which proved quite useless, as the erystals ar- 
rived on Monday, the seventeenth, a day late. 

Monday morning was quite a nightmare as I 
chuggcd off to sehool at eight. That morning two 
plus two seemed to always eome out five, and I 
couldn't rcmember whether it was Columbus or 
George Washington who diseovered America. 

By the next week end, I was ail set up again; 
after watching beloved IS'ebraska get trounced 
on TV, I set my clock by WWV and sat down to 
await the green fiag which in this case was a noisy 
alarm clock. 

Saturday night went just fine except that I 
averaged fifteen QBOs per hour instead of the 
hoped-for thirty. At ton I took off two hours to 
watch a worthless horror movie and catch up on 
FCC logging which had beoome quite a paper 
consuming thing after a few hundred contacts. 

After the movie vvas over, I flopped back into 
my chair and once more avvoko the househnld 
with a poorly-sent CQ SS. After vvorldug NR 800 
I gave up and went to bed, this being about 0200 
Sunday morning. 

Gefting up at 0730 F again stumbled to the 
fifteen-meter shaek and was on the air at 0820, 
which was quite speedy for me on a Bunday 
morning. 

Things were going along fine again until on 
forty meters Sunday afternoon I vvorked a W0 
in the western part of Nebraska with a score that 
made my NR 370 look like my Novice Roundup 
score again. As the day drew to a close eighty 
meters slowed up considerably, so I grabbed the 
bug and went back to the fifteen-meter shaek 
where the sixes and sevens were rolling in. 

I worked my iast section of my first SS at 2100 
Sunday night. A K7 in Idaho for my sixtieth sec- 
tion and my forty-fourth sfate. 1 still needed^ 
Wyoming, Utah, Vermont and, believe it or not, 
South Carolina. Although I learned a great deal 
and had a lot of fun, 1 vvas disappointed in not, 
vvorking Wyoming, the one state I needed to com- 
plété my WAS. 

However, as the old saying goes, just wait 'til 
next y car! 

From the FCC interférence case files we excerpt 
the following anecdotes. 

A "popping" sound which blacked out TV 
réception over a four-block area in Denver was 
first blamed by a set ovvner on neighborhood 
amateur radio opération. But investigation 
showed that it came from the complainant's own 
TV receiver, which had been "souped up" with 
higher voltage to toko care of a larger pieture 
tube, with résultant breakdovvn of equipment. 
The abaslied set ovvner agreed to remedy his set 
to satisfy his neighbors. 

Interférence to amateur opération revealed 
that members of a military reserve unit in Texas 
were using their officiai walkie-talkies for private 
use. One reservist " walkie-talkied" the transfer 
of groceries from the stockroom to the super- 
market in which he was employed. Another used 
his set to cover a golf tournament. 
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Ham-Ads Pull! 

BY ALBERT PRATT' 

I am in troubln. Deep trouble. About two feet 
deep, that is. At least, the pile of letters looks 
about two feet deep when I try to look over 

the top. 
'Ifs ail berause of a small Ham-Ad I had in 

the November issue that 1 wince every time the 
phone rings and I try to avoid the eold stare 
from the mailman when he hands me more letters 
every day. The response l'vc had from this 
small ad is amazing, because so far I have had 
over 600 replies and (as I Write this in lato 
December) l'm still getting 3 to 5 letters a day. 

In ail fairness to the QST readers vvho have 
written or plioned or telegraphed me in response 
to the ad, 1 think I should explain the situation 
to ail these good fellows. Aetually, I didn't antici- 
pa te such a response to my ad or, more accu- 
rately, 1 didn't realize that there was such a mar- 
ket for good surplus equipmeut at decent prices. 

It ail started last summer when I got the 
brilliant idea (brilliant for me, that is) "Wliy 
eun't I buy surplus material direct?" With a glint 

> in my little beady eyes. I proceeded to find out. 
^ And I dïd find out. 1 found out that I could bid 

direetly and 1 have done so at several sales al- 
, though the red tape, the boondoggling, and my 

nevv gray liairs, ail make me wonder if ifs worth 
it. Believe me, you gotta be a little batty to get 
into this racket! 

In my bidding, I was primarily interested in 
finding elcetronic gear for myself, but Unclo 
Siim's surplus disposai otiicials had sometlxing 
to say about that angle. I soon fotmd that prac- 
tically ail equipment was sold in lot», whieh meant 
that several différent kinds and types of equip- 
ment would be found in a lot, or that there were 
several pièces of one kind of gear in a lot. Ol* 
ITncle Al wasu't to be fooled, however, so I bid 
on some of the smaller lote. Lo and behold, I was 
awarded some of these lots and this is where QST 
begins to enter the picture. 

With trucks rolling up to the house and with 
the raised eyebrows of the neighbors when they 
saw the big wooden boxes on my lawn, I began 

1 \JV~~(■ ——fj TCUCKUS 
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* 114 West Lake View Ave., Milwaukee 17, Wis. 

to aecumulate a tidy little stock of radio and 
elcetronic gear. The basement was soon full, 
with little trails and pathways between the stacks 
of TBS, RAO, BC, SCR, and what-have-you 
equipment. Any ham would have gone bug-eyed, 
with such an array of dials, knobs, meters, and 
ail the other radio gadgets that wurm the 
cookies of our hearts. Here also I began to develop 
the strains on the fatnily tics, particularly when 
a truck drive would say to the Little Weaver 
"Thafll be $636 c.o.d., lady." Like a female dog, 
I soon found that my place was a mccca for bains 
antl they began to seek me out ami word passed 
to their friends and some wampum was traded. 
Yet 1 still had that basement full and the baek 
^'ard looked like a Pacific beaoh-head. So one day 
1 thought of QST and I figured that an ad in the 
Ham-Ad section just might bring some prospects 
for the items I had that I eouldn't use. The ad 
was sent in and was forgotten. 

"l'or Appoîntm'ent, pliooe^RO 3-2436,'^ken 'Law^ W9Ki». „ Overhlll, Chicago, 111. 
sltv' RkC'ËNTLY ï, bid at Navy Surplus suicVfôr côraraunTcuttons"gcïîr " • and bought several of each to get ham equipment. I am now selllng t the excess equipment at my eost pneç Ail standard voltages and useable by hams as is çondx, Real bargalns Kxamples: 9-hancl llS/»i(i ■urfo revre, #18: Colllns (5-meter tranacelvers, #18. '5ie«ipeB, #19 VOM's' " fl2. Complété descriptive listing, stamp apprectated. Al Pratt, 1U \Vest Cake \lew Ave, Milwaukee 17, WTs. 

wipx.i/x-origmal^neluxe key. ^ 

Then one evening in October the phone rang —- 
long distance call from New York. Probably just 
Uncle Bill in jail again, but no, a eustomer it 
was and he gave me an oi'der over the phone. I 
tell you 1 was mighty pleased with myself. There 
were two more calls that night, more the next day, 
plus a télégraphie order, and then the roof fell in. 
With several phone calls and '25 to 60 letters every 
day, 1 began to realize that I was in deep water. 
I knew I eouldn't fili ail the orders! 

In the ad I had the notation that I would 
sund a descriptive listing, but with only 250-odd 
pièces of equipmen t 1 mode up only 250 liste — 
not near enough to go around. Ifs to the feilows 
who didn't get a list that I owe an explanation. 

I also had the notation "stamp appreciated" 
and the response I have had from the feilows 
on this makes me fecl real good inside. Here are 
some of the statistics and facte on the replies I 
had. and I believe they are intoresting: 
Over 00% sent stamped, self-addrossed envelopes, 

with many airmail envelopes. 
Most of the balance sent stamps, mostly 4é; 

about 50 3fS stamps; about 50 airmail stamps 
or postage; other postage stamps from Of! to 
20f!, plus some coins. 

About 3% included no stamp. A couple statcd 
"stamp enelosed", but forgot it. 

About 20 postcards were received, several of 
these had stamps attached to the eard. 

Most of the stamps were either loose or carefully 
affixed by one small corner. 
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Sovoral wore so thoughtfui as to wrap the stamp 
in waxod paper. 
Most of the replies asked l'or the listing only, 

but about 25% ordered from tire very skimpy 
description in the ad. Forty-five fellows sent 
eliecks or money orders in advance. Two of these 
ehecks were in hlank and asked me to fill in the 
amount. 

Forty of the replies were from physieians. Ail 

of these were, without exception, very eourteous 
and friendly in tone. I think I had botter treat 
these guys pretty good. After my expériences in 
this surplus business, I may need some expert 
psychiatrie attention and it might be I can swap 
a transmitter or two for it! I was genuinely sur- 
prised at the uniformly high quality of the re- 
sponses I have had. This proves quite conelusively 
that iiams are in général an above-average group 
aud I hope this will continue. This is quite a 
contrast to my expériences in advertising in a 
certain free publication. I received some weird 
«orrespondence from quite an assortment of piain 
"characters." One of these boys wrote me "Send 
me everything you have and I will retum what I 
don'twant." Another said "Send me a sampie of 
each item you bave on approval." It's a ruai 
pleasure and makes me feel proud to correspond 
witk the QST readers. 

l'm certainly sorry that I don't have the time 
to write a personal ietter to everyone of the 
fellows who wrote me, but I want to tiiank each 
and every one just as smcerely as if I had written 
to him or her personally. 1 

When W4GEI and his wife decided to build a new home last year, one of their first conclusions was that 'h/s time the 
shack was going to be neat. So, the operating room was designed with plenty of a.c. outlets and with a good water-pipe 
ground. Coax from the rig runs outthrough the wall via a Mosiey fîtting and thence through some plastic pipe buried 
underground. This keeps the coax out of sight until it reaches the base of the vertical, which is at the opposite end of 
the house. The photographs above show (at the rîght) how unobtrusive the vertical antenna is alongside the house and 
(at the left) the construction of the loading coil at the base of the antenna. As set up in the photograph, the upper 
clip is shorting out the loading coil. The lower clip is not in use when in the position shown in the photo. When released 
from the, position shown and clipped up above the loading coil (where the first clip is already) the antenna is grounded 

for iightning protection. 
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Happenin^io' the Month 

Technicians on 144 Me.? 

RTTY Rules Changed 

C.W. V.H.F. Subbands Postponed 

What Bands Available? 

TECHNICIANS ON 144 MC.? 
FCC lias iesuod a notice of proposée! ruie mak- 

ing to permit Techniciaii ClaaB amateurs to use 
the band 144-148 Me. The text of the notice is 
published below, and indicates Mareh 31 as the 
final date for receiving comment. At its meeting 
in late January the Executive Committee ex- 
amined the proposai and solicited the vievvs of 
individual League direetors so that the officiai 
position of the League might thus be formulated. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Washington 25, D, C. 

In the Matter of "i 

DneUet Mo. 12728 
Amendmont of Pnrt 12 of the ( 'oui- i 
niission's Rules. Imateur Radio ! 
fserviee, to permit operating priv- 
ilèges for the Teclmician Class atn- 
ateur-operator in the 144-148 Me. 
band 

NOTICE OF PROroSED RCLE MAKiNG 
1. Notice is hereby given of proposed rule rnaking in tlie 

above-entitled matter. 
2. The Commission has hefore it for eonsideration tlie 

pétition of Mr. Robert K. Wallace, R.R.. 1, Box 7. Beilbrook, 
Ohio, licensee of amateur station K8BVQ, for aniendmeiit 
of Fart 12 of the Coramissum's Rules to permit opemting 
privilèges for Technician Class amateur operators 1 in the 
144-148 Me. amateur band. 

o. In support of the request, petitioner states: 
The orriipaney of the 144 Me. band has deereased 

steadily since the 50-54 Me. band has enjoyed sueh phé- 
noménal growth and defmttely needs more aetivity to 
prevent the steady exodns of ail V.h.f. minded amateurs 
to more popuiated bands. The Technician Clas» îïeensee 
çould most eertainly make emergency comniunication nets 
on the 144 Mo. band much more effective, Since the 
efficiency with which any emergency communication 
group ean operate is admittedly directly lelated to 
operator availability, it therefore, should stand to rea- 
son that the greater number of people operating on the 
144 Me. band (if it were opeiied to the Tech.) would 
mean a greater number would be available to provide 
emergency communications a t. any givon time. The 
ARRL's primary reason for opposition to 1.4.4 Me. oc- 
cupation by the Technician was the desire to coneeiitrate 
the Technician in 50 Me. band and therefore pupulute 
a band which up to that time was occupied by only a 
"handful" of hardy pioneers. This concentration would 
in effect "save the 6-meter band," The Technician has 
performed his job vvell by Hocking to the 50-54 Me. band 
hterally by the hundreds and with the increase in aetivity 
the bands population eontinued and is continuing to 
"mushroom." Many General Class amateurs have re- 
turned to the b-meter band siniply because of the increase 
in aetivity caused by the Technician Influence. 

In addition, petitioner «tates that by being given aecess to 
the 144-148 Aie. band, the Technician would be euabled to 
experiment in an additional area of the spectrum and con- 
tribute to the gem-raî knowledge of radio propagation 
characteristics of that région. 

1 Ilereinaftcr referre»! to as "Technicians." 

4. A» «tated by tfie petitioner, the Commission, ou Sep- 
tember 1, iy54t adopted a Notice of Fropose'i Rule Making 
in I tocket Number 11157 which proposed to permit "Tech- 
nicians*' to operate in the 50-54 and 144-148 Me. amateur 
bands. On Mareh 9, 1955, the Commission issued a Report 
and Order in this proeeeding by which Section 12.23Çd) of 
the Rules was amended so as to aid only the 50-54 Me. band 
te» those bands in which "Technicians" are permitted to 
operate. In this Report and Order the Commission gave the 
following explanation for not amending the Rule so as to 
inelude the 144-148 Aie. band among those In which "Tech- 
nicians" aie permitted to operate: 

As evidenced by the comment receîved. there appears 
to be considérable controversy as to whether technicians 
should be allowed to operate in the 144 Me. band. Because 
of the opposition oxpre-ssed by the American Radio Relay 
League. and because it rioes not find the arguments ex- 
pressed in the commcuts otlierwiso décisive, the commis- 
sion is hereby dismissing that portion of the proposed 
amendmont having to do with technician privilèges in the 
144 Me. amateur frerjueney band. 
5. The opposition of the American Radio Relay League, 

Inc. (ARRL) referred to by the Commission in the above 
quoted exoerpt from the Décision in Doeket Number 11157, 
ineluded the following; that, since the war, the 144 Me. band 
has had its proportionate shai e of amateur use, and, with the 
opening of a substantial segment of it for use by Novice 
f.'lass Ucensees in 1951. oecupancy has mereased to more 
than adéquate levol; that, "obtaining equipment for the 144 
Aie. band is a much simpler problem than for the 50 Aie.;" 
and that "the only resuit would be greatly intucased oecu- 
pancy of the already-populated 144 Aie band and little — 
or, more likely, no — increase in 50 Me. aetivity." The 
League conctuded: "Thus we see no immédiate need for 
tegulatory action to promote usage of the band." 

6. In view of the large growth of the amateur service and 
the fart, that almost four years have passed since that action 
was taken, for several reasuns it. appears that a re-examina- 
tion of the proposition is appropriate at this time. Àmong 
tlie.se reasons are: Ftrxf, the ( Vimrnission is avvare that since 
the opening of the 50-54 Me. band to "Technicians," equip- 
ment for operating in that band has herome more readiiy 
available and that aetivity in the 50-54 Me. band lias tn- 
eroased at a greater rate than in the 144-148 Me. band. It 
would therefore appear that opening the 144-148 Me. band 
for "Technicians" would resuit in a more nearly even dis- 
tribution of aetivity in the v.h.f. amateur bands; Second, 
it w ould provide an additional band in which "Technicians'* 
eould e-xperiment, thereby eontributîng to the général knowl- 
edge eoneerning this portion of the spectrum; Third, it 
would broaden the area in which "Technicians" eould par- 
t.iripaté in civil défense activities since their activities in the 
band would increase the total amount of available equip- 
ment capable of operating in the 144 Me. band: and. Fourtk, 
subséquent to the Commission'a action in Doeket 11157, 
opération by "Technicians" in the bands between 200 and 
10,500 Aie. has beon made subjeet to the n-quirement that 
sueh opération "shall not cause harmful interférence to the 
kîovernmcnt Radiopositioning Service." In view of the 
foregoing, it is believed to be appropriate at this time to ré- 
examiné the question of Technician Class amateur operator 
oecupancy of the 144-148 Aie. amateur band. 

7. Arcordingly, the Coiumissiun proposes to amend Sec- 
tion 12.23(d). Amateur Radio Service ;is shown in the 
Appendix attached thereto. 

S, Tlte proposed amemlments are issued puisuant to the 
authority containetl in Section 4(i) and 303 of the Commu- 
nications Act of 1934, (47USC 154, 303). 
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0. Any intrvrostfid poreon who i« uf the opinion that tho 
proposée! aracudments «hould not be adopted or should not 
be adopted in the ïorm set forth herein, may tile vvèth the 
Commission on or beforc March Hl, 1959 written data, 
views or briefs setting forth his eomments. Comments in 
support of the proposed amendments may also be filed on or 
beforc the saine date. Comments in reply to the original 
eomments may be filed within ten days from the laxt day for 
filing satd original data, views or briefs. The Commission 
will consider ail sueh comments prior to taking final action 
in this matter. 

10. In aeeordance with the provisions of Section 1.54 of 
the (Commission s Kules and Régulations, an original and 
fourteen copies of ail statements, briefs, or comments filed 
shali be furnished the Commission. 

fuukkal communications commission 
Mary Jane Morris 

tiee.retary 
Àdopted: January 7, 1959 
Released: January 13, 1959 

APPENDIX 
IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND SECTION 12.23(d), 
AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE, TO READ AS FOL- 
LOWS: 

(d) Technician Class. Ail authorized amateur privilèges 
in the amateur frequency bands ubore 50 Megacycles. 

RTTY RULES CHANGED 
Late last year FCC propotsod, on requesfc of 

Boyd i'helps, W0BP, to authorize uniieensod 
porsons to commonicate bj' amateur radio using 
radio teleprinter equipment under the control 
and supervision of the station iiceusoe — tu much 
the saine manner that unlicensed porsous are 
permitted to speuk over the microphone of an 
amateur voice station. AKRL's filing einlorsed 
the proposai as meritorious, The Commission has 
now amended mir rules to this end, effective 
February 28. with the same language as proposed 
(see p. 55, January QST). 

C.W. V.H.F. SUBBANDS POSTPONED 
As reported in this department last mouth, 

in December the Fédéral Communications Com- 
mission fïnally adopted the League's proposai to 
establish c.tt'.-only segments in the 6- and 2-meter 
bands but rather surprisingly ioeated these sub- 
bands at spots far diffe.rent from those requested. 
A preliminary study by the i.eague staff indicated 
that the action vvould not permit the amateur 
service to accoraplish intended objectives in the 
field of propagation n^search, and so ARRL 
filed a request for postponement of the effective 
date (whieh hatl beeu Januarv 10). Respousivc to 
this and other pétitions from individual amateurs 
simiiarly eoncemcd, FCC has now postponed 
the effective date iiidelinitely and announced 
that up to March 10 it will reçoive requests aud 
arguments for reconsidération oi ils action. The 
League's présentation will appear in the next 
issue of QST. The texte of the ARRL request and 
K( action follow: 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
tn the matter of ] 
Amendment of Section 12.111 of 
the Commission s Kules, Amateur 1 
Radio Service, to provide that only 
Al émission may be used in the 
iower 100 kc of tiie 50 and 141 Me. 
amateur band. 

(Continucd on page IBS) 

WHAT BANDS AVAILABLE? 
Below îs a summary of the tf. S. amateur 

bands on which opération is permitted m of 
hbroary 10. Changes will, as usual, be an- 
nounced by WlAW bulletins. Figures are megar- 
cycles. A0 means an unmodulated carrier; Al 
means c.w. telegraphy; A2 is m.c.w.; A3 is a.m. 
phone (n.f.m. may also be used in sueh bands); 
A4 is faesimile; A5 is télévision; FI is frequeney- 
shift keying; and f.m. means frequency modula- 
tion, phone (including n.f.m.) or telegraphy. 

80 3.500-4.000 — Al 
meters 3.500-3.800 —Kl 

3.800-4.000 — A3 
7.000-7.300 —Al 

40 m. 7.000-7.200 — FI 
7.200 7.300 —A3 

11.000-14.350 — Al 
20 m. J4.000-14.200 —FI 

14.200-14.300 — A3 
14.300- 11.350 - Fl 
21.000-21.450 — Al 

15 m. 21.000-21.250— Fl 
21.250-21.450 — A3 
28.000-29.700 — Al 

10 m. 28.500-29.700 — A3 
29.000 29.700 — f.m. 

6 m. 50-54 — Al, A2. A3, A4. 
51 —54   A M 

52.5-54 — f.m. 
2m. 144-148 \ . , .. e ] Ali, Al, A2, A3, A4, f.m. 

420-4501 \ A0, Al, A2, A3, A4, A5, 
1,215-1,300 f f.m. 
2,300 2,450 '] 
3,500- 3,700 | 
5,650- 5,925 AO, Al, A2, A3, A4, AS, 

10,000-10,500* f f.m., puisse 
21,000-22.000 | 

Ail above 30,000 J 
1 Input power musf nofe cxcec! 50 watts. 
" No puise permitted in this band. 
Note: The bands 220 through 10,500 Me. are «hared 

with the (.îovernrnent Radio Positioning Service, which 
lias priority. 

Fn addition, Al and A3 on portions of 1.800- 
2.000, as follows: 

Power (watts) 
Area Band, kc. Day Night 

Minn., lowa, Wis., Alirh., Pa., 1800-1825 500 200 
Md., Del. aud states to north 
N.D., S.D., Nebr., Culo., N. Î975-2000 500* 200* 
Alex., and stutos west, including 
Kawaiian Ida. 
Okla., Kans., Mo., Ark.t I1L, Ind., 1800-1825 200 50 
Ky., Tenn., Ohio, W. Va., Va., 
N. (',, S. C., and Texas (west of 
99° \V or north of 32° .N) 
No opération elsewhern, 

* Kxccpt in state of Washington, 200 watts day, 50 watts 
night. 

Novice licensees may use the following fre- 
qucncies, tra.nsmitters to hc erystal-controlled 
and have a maximum power input of 75 watts. 

1975—260(1 500* 

1800-1825 200 

3.700-3.750 
7.150-7.200 

21.100-21.250 
145-147 

Dockct 12485 
Technician licensees are permitted ail amateui 

privilèges in 50 Me. and in the bands 220 Me 
and above. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

WriTH tbe deadline for mailing entries still a 
»' fow days away as we vvrite, logs for the 1959 

V.II.F. Sweepstake» hâve already built up to a 
sizeable pile in t.ho Communications Department. 
We're not going to ai tempt to report on the con- 
test results at this time, but we would liko to 
mention some of the comments that came in with 
the logs. 

As usual, there are not a fcw ideas for revamp- 
ing tho contest format. We hasten to make it 
clear that suggestions are always welcome, and 
the mies and seoring methods are reviewed regu- 
larly in the light of these suggestions, ^"ou've 
seen two changes of some importance in the past 
couple of years, aimcd at reducing inequities of 
various kinds. 

There was a common complaint that only clubs 
m Northeastern IJ'.S.A. had a chance at the gavel 
award. To help equalizo scores the country over, 
the section multiplier system was revised last. 
yoar to give everyone a lO-section start, This ré- 
vision has been on trial through two V.II.F. SS 
contesta now, and while there is some complaint 
from the top scorcrs the réaction has been largely 
favorable. 

Last year we had a big l<\ opening on 50 Me. 
at 2 p.m. Fastern Time. Atlantic Seaboard op- 
erators were in the contest, but West Ooast fel- 
lows weron't. We heard plenty about that! This 
bad ciïoct of a common starting time (by each 
man's ctock) was a oaleulated risk that we'd been 
taking for years, in the interest of simple mies, 
but this ycar the mies werc revised so that con- 
tacts were allowed only if the contest had begun 
for both ends of the circuit. The problem did not 
show up this year, but it is believed that the new 
arrangement is generally satisfactory. 

We cite these changes to show that our con- 
test rule-makers are sensitive to legitimate gripes, 
and that changes are tnade whenever it ean be 
shown that over-all good ean be donc. We also 
reserve the right to turn down suggestions, and 
thcrc are plenty that have to lie turned down. 
One is the oft-ropeated plea for séparation of 
entries by bands used. 

This hardy perennial violâtes a cardinal aim of 
our contest program: to promote versatility and 
to encourage v.h.f. men to avoid dropping too 
deeply into a one-band rut. It is true that awarda 
are won now and thon by operators who work 
only one band or the othor, but using both 6 and 
2 pays off, and it is good for v.h.f. enthusiasm 
generally that it dons. Greatest good for the great- 
ost number is vital, and we feel that it is well 
served by the présent multiband format. Uow, 

* V.II.F. Editer, QST. 

50 

1 WOZJB 2 WOBJV 
3 WOCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
8 WDINI 9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 12 W1LLL 
13 WODZM 
14 WOHVW 
15 WOWKB 
16 WÛSMJ 

17 WflOGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 weiMi* 21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 WOORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 WÛMVG 
27 WOCNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 WflOLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 

33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PIÎZ 
38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 WODO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0QIN 
47 WOWWN 
48 K9ETD 

49 WdFKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 WdZTW 
52 W6GCG 
53 W2RGV 
54 WlDEï 
55 W1HOY 
56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 WlAEP* 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 
SI W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 
63 W2BYM 

W2FHJ 48 
K2ITP 47 
K2CBA 47 
K2ITQ 4 fi 
VV2SHV 45 
K2HPN 44 
K2YWH 4H 
K2AXQ 4.4 W2E1F 43 
KaC'EH 42 
K2Y1X 42 
K2LTW 42 
\V20RA 40 
WaTTF 47 
VV3KKN 45 
W3KMV 45 W3RUE 45 
W3MXW 44 
WSBCiI 44 
WSÛTO 42 
W3FPH 42 
W3NKM 42 \V3H('\V 42 
W3ZYK 42 
W3LFC 41 
VV4KKU 48 
K4DJO 47 
VV4UMF 47 
\V4AZC 47 
WMUCH 47 
\V4EQM 47 
\V4iKK 47 
W4ZZ 4 fi 
\Y4CPZ 46 
VV4FBH 46 
VV4FLW 46 

W6UXN 
\V6WNN WfilWS 
KfiRNQ 
K6JCA KtjGTG 
K6UYY 
\V6JKN 
K6KXR VY6AJF 
K6ÈRG 
\V6CAN 
WfiNFT 
WfiBVVU KfiU.TTj 
KèZÊH 

\V7RT 47 \Y0RDM 47 
W7JPA 46 wonu, 46 
K7AMVY 45 W0.i(.)L 46 
ttTGAM 45 \V0JHS 46 WTBOG 15 waoFZ 46 W7GRA 42 W0YZV 46 
\V7JRG il WflQVZ 45 
\V7MKW 40 W0WNU 45 
\V7UFB 39 K0UXS 44 

ivOGKR 43 WHHSi) 17 \V0BTG 43 WRUXT 17 W0PKD 43 
VVSWPD 17 K0CLJ 41 
W8HJR 47 
W8RFW 47 \'E7CN 45 
YV8NOTT 47 KL7AtTV 44 
W8SVU 47 VKIEF 42 
WfiSQU ifi VK7AQQ 40 
\Y8UiN 16 YK3AÏB 39 
K8CIC 46 YE2AOM 38 
KSAOO 46 KHGI'K 37 
W8NQD 46 EI2W 37 
\V8UZ 45 YE3BÏTQ 2 fi 
\V8iNQ la YE30J 34 
K8BDT 13 VESDRR 33 
YV8EV1Î 42 VE1PQ 32 

VE4Hrf 31 W9AAG 48 XE1GE 31) 
WOBRN 48 KttôCTC 28 
WOBR^ 48 SM7ZN 28 
W9ZHB 18 PZ1AE 28 
VY'OQUV 18 VE1WL 28 
W9HQM 47 VE1ZR 28 
W9MHP 47 1M)2ZX 27 
W9DBP 4fi ZK2JV 26 WOKPT 46 LU9MA 26 
wwn 45 2B3G 26 
VY9UTA 45 criro 24 
K9K1D 45 •SMfiANR 24 
VVOSWH 44 «M6BTT •îo 
KfîGFQ 43 COBWVV il \V9KLR 13 EA9T 21 
W9IMG 42 SMSPHH 20 

(.A7Y 20 
K0AJ£J 49 \'Q2PIi 18 
WBAEII 17 .JA8AO 18 
W0NFM •17 .1 Al A UII 16 
KdDTA }7 JA8BU 14 
KdJJA 47 JA1BIR 14 
W0UGE -47 ZE2JV 12 
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othmviKi:, could use uf 220 Me. and higher hauds 
lie (uiuouraged? lïow many awards ean a given 
eontest support? We already have awards in 
«ach ARRL Section for top Novice, leading 
Tochnîcian, and higli-scoring multiop and single- 
op «(rations, (ioing to single-hand georing and 
awards wouid complioate the eontest ehecking 
tremendously, and bring the total number of 
awards sbove the point where they would have 
much signifieance. 

Another chestnut is the power multiplier. Clive 
the Communicators a. chance to win, this sug- 
gestion says. in effoet. Here again vve. run into a 
complication that would make only a slight dent 
in what is a uni versai problom. If you set up a 
power inulti])licr, you might just as wuil add one 
for number of elemetits in the antenna, noise 
figure of the receivor, heiglit of the operator's 
location above sea ievel, nearness to areas of high 
v.h.f. activity. or any of the other dozen or so 
factors that affect tiie ability of one liam to run 
up a higher score than another. It must be re- 
membered that every multiplier adds to the com- 
plcxity of the system as far as ehecking goes, and 
getting the ehecking ont of tiie way quiekly and 
accuratcly is mighty important in contests as 
large as the V.H.F. Sweepstakes lias become, 

Ceographical inequities come in for discussion 
after every eontest. Here we have a jirohlem for 
which we know no real solution, despite a lot of 
time having been devotcd to thinking about it. 
Individual participants should remçmber that 
there is no national compétition. Awards on a 
national basis have been avoided for oxactly that 
reason. We report outsta.nding work on a national 
scale, but as an individua-l entrant you compote 
only agaiust other operators in your ARRL 
Section. 

The gavel award for the country's leading club 
is another matter. Certainiy it is casier for a club 
that eau draw on the concentratm] v.h.f. activity 
of the Atlantic Reaboard to post a high score than 
it is for a group in, for instance, Donver. Rut how 
ean the différences be equalized so that. a given 
amount of effort will produce a comparable resuit 
in ail sections of the eouutry? We know of no way 
— but, with the phénoménal drive that a club in- 
centive puts hehind a eontest, we don't want to 
discontinue the gavel award. 

Being realists, vve accept the fart that nothing 
in the way of eontest formats is going to be 
wholly satisfaetory to everyone. Being, to some 
estent at icast, ideaiists as well. we keep on trying 
to improve the over-all eontest picture. Any rea- 
sonable suggestion to this end will lie given 
considération. Meauwhiie, it should lie kept in 
mind that the présent forms didn't just happen." 
Tliey have evolved through many years of ex- 
périence. They are popular, and they are getting 
more so. They have helped miglitily to build 
v.h.f. interest, and we feel that tiiey have con- 
tributcd to the advancement of tlie art in other 
ways, too. C'Vrtainly they build operating skill, 
and provide week ends of operating l'un well 
spread over the v.h.f. mau's year. They could 
do worse. 

RECORDS 
Two-Wav Work 

50 Mo. : LU3EX — JA6FR 
12,000 IVïiles— Mardi 21, 1956 

111 Mr.: W6NLZ— KH6UK 
2510 Miles — J uly 8, 1957 

220 Me. : W9K0C — W2DWJ 
710 Miles — September 17. 1957 

420 Me.: G3HAZ - 111,3YBA 
500 Miles — June 19, 1957 

1215 Mr.: W6MMU/6 — K6AXN/6 
270 Miles — Sept. 21, 1958 

2300 Me.: Vi (ilFK/6 — W 6ET/6 
.150 Miles — Oetober 5, 1917 

*3300 Me.: W6IFE/6 — W6VIX/6 
190 Miles — June 9, 1950 

5650 Me.: WOMX/O — K6MBL 
31 Miles — Oetober 12, 1957 

10,000 Me.: W6MX/0 — W6BGK/6 
121 Miles — June 23. 1957 

21,000 Me.: W2TJKL/2 — W2RDL/2 
Il Miles — Oet. 18, 1958 
lîund now 3500—3700 Me. 

50-Mc. DX News 
The IGY having ended, a number of the spnrial authoriza- 

tions for h(l-Me. work ran ont at ttie end of I heX. Fortu- 
nately mont of those have been renewrd femporariiy. LA9T 
reports that Norvvegian hams will have the use of the 50- 
Mc. band through the end of 1959. Svvedish amateurs are 
set on 511 Me, only through Aiareh, 1959. Use of the 5U-Mc. 
band is contlnued on a tumporary basis in Australia, but 
New Zealand amateurs have apparently lost the first mega- 
eycle of the band. ami are now limited to 51 Me. and 
higher. Kemember the ZLs, and keep a look above 51! 

OT1CO sends word that his permit, whîeh ran oui at 
the end of December, lias been renewed for the balance of 
1959. Mantiers henlth is poor, however. and lie was eon- 
iined to lus bed at the time this wa» written. He lias made 
arrangements to have lus automatie keyer rnnnine, mean- 
while, and hopes to be back in business for two-way work 
wuun. CT1CO would like it known that he has sent rends 
to every station worked on 50 Me. Where International 
Kepiy (loupons were sent, he lias QSr.ed direct, but in 
other instances cards have been sent, via the ARKL QSL 
Bureau. With sotne fellows writing him repeatedly for 
eards, he wonders if American hams know how their own 
QrSi, Bureau Works. Have you filed an enveiope with your 
QSi, Manager? If you've worked 50-Mc. L:X you just might 
have some cards there! (Bee p. 164. this issue.) 

vVe've îmd several reports of Itaiian stations heard on 
50 Me. K6MZN reports réception of I1AB on 50.19 Me., 
but lie was miable to raise him, lloes anyone have QBL 
proof of a 50-Mç, QBO with an Itaiian station? 1 

The 5n-Mc, band seemed to run down during December, 
and DX was far below that of ïlecember, 1957. There 
were siens of a eomebaek in .lanuary, thougii DX activity 
generaily was well below last year. Auroras were fréquent 
and widespread. however, and they are expected to lie more 
so in the next tvvo or three years. Work with South America 
should inerease also. Observera in nortliern U. S. A. should 
watch for South American DX particuiarly on mornings 
after auroral displays. 

i t s often iiard to tell wlien the baud is open to the south, 
as there are vast areas where tliere are no hams at ail, let 
alone 50-Mc. hams. The several NBS stations operated in 
South America were a big lielp during the IGY. Here is 
the la.test info on their fate, now that the iGY is over: 
OA3AAF and CË8AE went off tiie air Nov. 30. OA3AAE 
is iieing muve.d to Lima, and will operate henceforth 
on 49.96 Me., the frequency formerly used by GE8AE. 
0A3AAF is to résumé opération on 49.92 Me. on loiv power. 
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2-METER STANDINGS 
J'Istures are states, U.S. cal! areas, and mlleago to mosf. distant station worked. 

WiREZ... . .29 8 1175 W1AZK... . .24 7 1205 W1K08... ». 2 4 7 1150 
W1KFU... . .23 7 1120 W1AJR. .. ..23 7 1130 WIHDQ. . . .20 6 1020 VV1MMN. . .20 6 900 WIIZV. ., . .19 H 875 Klt'RQ... ...18 6 800 WTAFO... ..17 6 U2(i WIZJQ. . . . .17 6 860 VVICLH... ...17 5 450 KXABR... ...16 6 810 W1PIIR... ...16 6 780 K.1 AFR.., . .16 6 675 WIBCN... ...16 5 650 W1KHL. . . .16 6 570 
W2NLY.., ...37 8 1390 VV2CÎXY. . . .37 8 1360 W20RI. .. ..37 8 1250 K2GQ1..,, ...30 8 1200 'W2AZL. ., ...29 8 1050 W2BLV.., 27 8 1020 K2IEJ. ... ..,.25 7 1060 VV2AMJ.., .. .25 6 960 W2DWJ. . . .23 6 860 K2IIOD.. ...23 7 950 W2PALI,,, ...23 6 753 W28MX. . 22 6 940 K2CKII.. .. 22 S 910 W2LWI.., .. .21 6 700 W2RXG- . . .20 6 700 W2UTH. . ... 19 7 880 waRGV.. ...19 6 720 W2WZR. . ,.,18 7 1040 VV2KSK... . . .18 5 850 K2RLG.. ...17 6 980 
W3RUK.. ,..30 8 975 VV3GKP.. . ,.,29 H 1020 WHKCA.. .. -28 X f 110 WSTDF,. . . .28 H 915 W3SGA.. . . .26 7 700 W3FPH.. 22 8 mon W3NKM. .. .20 7 730 W3LNA.. ..,20 7 720 W3LZG.. .. 20 . 7 650 
W4ÏIJQ.. ...38 8 1150 \V4HfIK, .. . 35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . , . . .34 8 950 W4AO. .. .. ..30 8 1120 W4MKJ. . . . .38 8 850 W4UMF. . . .28 8 î 110 W4VLA.. . . ..26 8 1000 \V4EQM. . . .25 8 1040 W4WNH. .. .24 8 860 \V4JCJ... ,. ,23 6 725 K4KUS. . 23 6 765 W4VVE.. .. .21 6 720 W4IKZ. . . ..20 6 720 W40LK.. ...20 6 720 W4AIB. . . . .19 7 840 W4CPZ. . ... 18 6 650 W4TLV.. ...18 7 1000 \V4RFR.. ...18 7 820 W4MDA. ...17 6 650 
K4YUX.. .-..16 8 830 W4LNG.. ...15 6 1080 W4rLY.. ...15 5 720 W4RMU. ...13 6 920 \V4KGQ.. ...10 4 860 W4GIS...  9 2 335 
W5RCI . ...33 9 1215 W5DFIJ.. ...25 9 1300 VV5LPG.. . » .25 7 1000 W5AJO.. .-23 H 1360 W5K r.D. , . . 22 S 1200 WSJWL.. 21 7 1 150 W5PZ,.., . ..16 8 1300 W5VKÏI. . , .15 720 W5ML... ...15 û 700 VV5FSC. . ...12 5 1390 WSIIEZ.. ,., 12 5 1250 

W5CVW.., .ai r* 1180 WSNDE. . . .11 5 625 W5VY  ..10 3 1200 W5SWV... ..10 3 600 \V50NS..., .. 9 3 950 WôFEK..., .. 8 2 560 
W6NLZ..., . .12 5 2540 VV6WBQ,.. ..12 5 1390 VVflDNQ. .. .. 9 5 1040 W6AJF.,., .. 6 3 800 wozr  5 3 1400 VV6MMU., .. 3 2 950 
VV7VMP. . . . .15 5 1280 \V7JRG... .. 9 4 1040 W7LHL.... .. 4 2 1050 W7JÏP  .. 4 2 900 W7JT.7 .. 4 2 353 
WSKAY. . - , . 38 8 1020 WKWXV.. . .35 8 1200 W8PT.. .. . .34 S 985 \V8U)F. .. . .33 8 .1060 W8KMH.. . .32 H 910 WXSVI.... . .30 8 1080 W8SFG, ., . .30 8 1000 W8LPD... ..29 8 850 W8FHW. . . .28 8 860 WBWRN.. . .28 8 680 W8BAX... .. 27 8 960 W8DX... . . .26 8 720 W8ILC. . . . .25 8 800 \V*8 J VVV.., , .25 8 940 WSGFN... . .23 8 540 WSNOH. . . .21 8 975 W8LGY... . .21 7 610 WSBLN... . .21 7 010 K8AXU... . .19 6 750 WHGTK. . . ,18 7 550 
VV9WOK.. .. 40 9 1150 W9KLR . . . .41 9 1160 VV9GAB... .. 33 y 1075 W9AAU... 32 8 1050 V\r9RKM. . . .31 S 850 \V9ZIH. . . . .30 8 830 W9bVC. , . 27 8 950 W OFQG,,. 1126 8 820 W9ZHL... . .25 8 700 VV9BPV... . .25 7 1030 K9AQP- . . . .24 900 W9PBP. .. . .23 S 820 \V9I.F  22 7 825 W9KPB... 22 7 690 W9PMN.. ! ay 6 800 W9A1/U .., .as 7 800 W9JLY. . . ..17 8 790 W9LEE... .,16 6 780 W9I.>DG. . . . 16 6 700 W9DSP, .. ..15 6 720 
WflSMJ. . . . .29 9 1075 K0FMQ... . .29 7 1110 W0IHD.. . . 27 7 890 WOBFB.. . . .27 8 1060 W0GUD, . . .25 7 1005 W0RUF.,. . .23 7 900 WfllNI.,. « .21 6 830 WOUOP... . .21 7 900 WOTGC... . .21 7 875 WOZJB... . .18 7 1180 WORYG. . . .17 6 925 W0IF8.. .. ..16 6 ï 100 WbJHS. . . ..13 5 700 \V0IC... . ..12 6 1240 VE3DIR. . . .28 8 1100 VK3AIB. . . .26 8 910 VF'IBQN.. . .19 7 790 VE3AQG,, ..17 7 800 VK3DKR.. ..16 7 820 VK2AOK.. .13 5 550 VF3BPB. . ..14 6 715 VK7FJ  2 1 365 
KH6UK... .. J. 2 2540 

What is holinvpd fco be tho first 49-atate 50-Mc. WAS 
was made by WGTMI, Oxnard. Cal. Orin worked KL7AUV 
just minutes after Président fclisenbower's proclamation ot 
statehood for Alaska. The QSL frora KL7AUV labels the 
contact the first hb-Mc, WAS vvith Alaska included, and 
jt .lust might be the first 49-state WAS for any band, 
WGTMI added further 50-Mc. laurels Jan. 20, when he 
qualified for 50-Mc. WAC, 

Here's as jiood a filace as auy to answer that most-asktsl 
question. No—contacts witk Alaska prior to the aetual 
proclamation of statehood .Jan, .'5 do not eount for WAS. 
50-Mc. variety or any other kind. WAS awards for 48 states 
will be issued up to July 4. if ail contacts vvere made prior 
to Jan. 8. For work after Jan. 3, or for applicants filing after 
Juiy 4, it takes 4y cards for WAS, on any baud. 

The iirst Fasterner we know oï to make 49-*itate WAS on 
50 Me. was W1AKP, Springfield. Mass. Chellis, v.h.f. old- 
timer from away back, worked KL7AUV Jan. 14. He al- 
ready holds 50-Mc. WAS No. 58. 

The- marked drop off in 50-Mc. DX after November is 
évident from the day-to-day record of KH6UK. Tummy 
worked Mainland stations 16 différent days during Novem- 
ber. Up to the middle of December he had caught only one 
npening in this direction, that on the 14th. JAs were worked 
on the 5th. The one U. S. opening was nothing compared 
with the fréquent widespread •sessi<jns in November. 

KH6CTC, Kailua, Hawaii, caught lier Iirst 50-Mc. 
opening of 1950 Jan. 7, when KL7AUV was heard. Cali- 
fornia stations came through Jan. 10, for a half hour begin- 
ning at 09.15 HST, and were followed by W7CJN. 

Japau bas perhaps the livelîest group of 50-Mc. enthusî- 
asts of any country m the world, if we think in terms of the 
percentage of the total amateur population engaged in 6- 
meter work. JAlAN, V.H.F. Manager for JARL, reports 
that about 000 JAs are active on 6, or about 10 per cent 
oi the ham population of the country. Of these about 400 
have worked into the United States. Up to December, 
JAs had worked înte Florida, Oluo, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, and ail states west of the Mississippi exeept New 
Mexico, Arkansas and Louisiana. Japanese 50-Mo. men 
hold the world DX record (they recognize JA6FR to 
PY3BW as the beat DX) and the long-path record, JA3CE 
to CT3AE. Some 22 countries have been worked from Japan 
on 6. A beacon station, JA1IGY, is operated on 50.5 Aie. 
eontinuousîy. Hs 3-element Yagi has been aimed at IT. S. A. 
since October, having been on Australia previously. 

JAs were in for more than an hour after 1300 on the 
30th, and for about 15 minutes the foilowing day at 1330. 
KL7AUV was heard again on the 12tht at 1148. On the 
I3th Rsther worked W7BVH W7DVI W7HAD W7RDY 
and W0WVR. JAs wtjre in from 1430 to 1520 on the 14th. 
Stations in New York, New Jersey and l'ennsylvania came 
through briefly at Kailua, Jan. 17. 

Here and There on 6 and 2 
Club awards ot various kinds for working their members 

continue to be popular with v.h.f. club groups. The Okla- 
homa (..'entrai 6-Meter Net has isstied certiticates to appli- 
cants in 26 states and 3 foreign countries since July, 1957. 
The certificate is boing replaced by a goid pennant, to bc 
awarded to anyone ontside the normal groundwave range 
from Oklahoma City who Works 6 or more of the net mem- 
bers, À hst of contacts iQSLs not neetk-d) should be sent to 
W5CZA. P.O. Box 7171, Oklahoma City. Certiticates will 
be continued for contacts prior to Jan. 1, and for itinérant 
mobiles in the Oklahoma City area. 

The 51,30 Club of the Framingham, Mass., arca (.Novem- 
ber, 1958, QIST, p. 801 has dispensed 52 of its certiticates, 
încluding 8 to stations on the West Coast. Y ou have to tune 
above 51 Me. to qualify for this one! 

The Royal Order of Hootowls, organized by W7YJE and 
W7TMU as a gag back in 1954, has grown to some 3(HJ 
members, spread ail over the country. Primary requirement 
for membership in this august socîoty is that you operate 
on 6 during the late evening iiours, and work either of these 
two charter members. Because of the large responso, 
W7YJE has found it necessary to make a 25-eent cliargc 
lor certificates of membership. Lee would like it known that 
the f>th aunual ROIIO pienje will bc hold June 14, at Lake 
WUderness Kesort, near Renton. Wash. with au aîl-day 
program beginning at 0900. 

The BPARKS of Pittsburgh (October, 1958, QîS'f, p. 83) 
were overwhelmed by the response to their offer to send 
information on their portable 6-metor gear. More copies 
of the brochure are being run off and ail requests will be 
filled shortly. 

The Midwest V.H.F. Club is acceptîng nominations for 
its V.II.K. Man-of-the-Year Award for 1959, to be presented 
to an outstanding v.h.f. enthusiast some time this summer, 
possibly at the ARRL National Convention in Galveston in 
June. Anyone eau make a nomination for this award, merely 
by seuding a name and suitable reasons for the nomination 
to David Bher, WULYA, 5555 Woodlawn, Chicago 37 111. 

The nominee must have made some outstandinc contri- 
bution to the advancement of the art of v.h.f. communica- 
tion. or performed signifîcant public service using frequen- 
cies above 50 Me. The first award, made at the National 
Convention in Chicago in 1957, went to Arthur Paradis, 
WSKAY, for lus efforts m behalf of 144-Mc. DX enthusi- 
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In the article on reactance amplifiers by W4AO and 
W4LTU appearing elsewhere in this issue you will see a 
nice neat layout showîng a reactance amplifier under 
test in the basement shack of W4AO. That's how it looked 
when the testing started. Here's how the place looked a 
few hours later. It took a lîttle midnight oil (see cyiinders 
of familiar shape and marking at upper center and left) 
and some fairly typical ham haywire, but evenfually a 

noise figure well under 1 db. was achîeved. 

asts. The 1958 award went to John Chambers, W6NLZ, 
and Ralph Thomas. KH6UK, for theîr arîliievenient in 
working between the West Coast and the Hawaiian Islands 
on 144 Me. 

1959? Send your suscestions to W9LYA. 
Ànyone for moonbounco on 50 Me.? VE7AIZ thinks that 

50 offers a more Ukely prospect for moonbounce work than 
144, and would Uke to hear from anyone who is interested 
in trying it on the lower band. Though the 50-Mc. band 
bas given us Worldwide DX of late, it will not always be 
that way. Lunar refleetion offers the possibility of World- 
wide DX at any part of the solar cycle, and miglit give us 
expérience tbat would be useful in going for the admittedly 
harder shot on 144 Me. Alan has «ome interesting ideas and 
would be glad to hasb thom over with anyone genulnely 
interested in the proposition. Address Alan Goodacre, 
Fort Camp, Vancouver, B. C. 

The New Vear came in auspiciously for W4ISS, Augusta, 
Ga. lie found tropospheric conditions excellent on 144 Me., 
smd after 2200 worked VV4ACY and W4ZXI. Jamestown 
and Groensboro, N. C. Tbese are not phénoménal distances 
<just ovt;r 200 miles) but the terrain is irregular and hops 
are not ordinarily made on 144 Me. Tropospheric openings 
in the winter months are not as rare as many v.h.f. mon 
think. Though distances jnvolved seldom match the sessions 
e*njoyed in spring and fali, signais over paths somewhat 
beyond the normal range often reach very high levels. 
Favorable winter conditions may resuit in highly stable 
signais that sound as if they shouid be îu there every night. 

Kvery so often we get reports of extreme DX heanl 
on the commercial frequendes near the 2-meter band. 
W8WRN, Columbus. Ohio says that a local fire department 
operator ealled him Dec. 2 tn say that stations in the Los 
Angeles area were eoming through in Golumbus on 152 Me. 
Several of the local 2-meter gang were alerted. but they 
heard no identifiable 2-meter DX. We've had enough reports 
of commercial v.h.f. DX of this magnitude to indicate that 
it does happen now and then, Sinoe the frequendes involved 
are higher than the 144-Mc. band. it would appear that such 
DX is not iunospheric in origin. Juat why commercial 
installations, with relatively low-gain antenna Systems, 
shouid be getting out wheu amateurs observe no 144-Mc. 
DX is a major mystery. Any ideas or observations along 
this line would be weleome. 

A 144-Mc. WAS is ereeping up on us. Adding Alaska 
m a state has hdped protect your conductor for a vvhile 
from being in the middle of a controversy over what is or 
is not acceptable as a 144-Mc. contact for WAS claims, but 
the possibility of even KL7 contacts on 144 cannot be ruled 
out. Meanwhile, VV9KLR, a mau to beat in the 144-Mc. 
WAS race, has pulled ont in front again. Bill worked 
W7UFB, Casper, Wyoming, via meteor scatter Jan. 5. 
Tests over this path in December had been promising, and 
the bare essentials of a QSO were exchanged In 5^ hours of 
trying on Jan, S. Skeds kept from Dec. 31 on. beguming 
at 0430 CST, indicated that an earlîer starting time would 
help, so tests were started at 0330 Jan. 5. Bursts were 
longer and stronger, with several of more tlian 20 seconds 
duration. In addition to having pushed a states-worked 
total to a new high, this contact is of spécial interest in 
other respects. People who hâve felt that m.s. is a high- 
power man's gatne will be heartenetl to learn that W7TIFB 
was running only 22 watts output. W9KLR feels that he 
could have been another 3 db. down and still made it. 

What is left now for W9KLR? Bill has three more states 
withîn a 1400-mile circle: CTtah, Arissona and Idaho — but 
there are no known 2-meter men in the parts of these states 
inside the presently-indicated limit for m.s, work. Any 
takeçto? Bill feels that expédition planners shouid allow 

some leeway on dates of major meteor showers. He has 
observed peaks several days before and after the predicted 
optimum times for showers. 

OrS Notes 
KîCKZ, Hartford, C'nnn. ■—Built 50-Mc. fcransmitter 

with 2E26 in final and have been operatîng with 2 watts 
input or less. Worked several West Coast stations with 
good reports. 

WlKLK, Meriden, Conn. — Changed 50-Mc. beam over 
from folded dipole radiator and 300-ohm Une to gamma 
match and coax. Unexpeoted resuit: greatly increased TVI 
on Channels 2 and 3. t-i.w.r. was low, and could not find rea- 
hon. (.'hanged back to original arrangement and ail is well. 

W1LGE, Windsor hocks, Conn. — PZ1AE, heard Dec. 18, 
first South American in many months. Now have 17 eotm- 
trios and ail continents but Asia on 50 Me. 

ifiontivuvd on page tÔti) 

Weak Spot in the 220-Mc. Array 
In dcscribing the fifi-element array for 220 Me. 

iu January QST, we promised to report on how it 
withstood the ravages of a New England winter. 

It didn't! Prospective tmilders will want to 
know why. The weak spot was the steel tubing 
used for the main conter support. In a January 
windstorm that broke ail local records for sus- 
tained high velocity (48 hours of winds in exeess 
of 40 m.p.h., with gusts to over 90) the steel 
masting collapsed and broke ofif at the bearing. 
The array and its aluminum framework wTere 
intact until the coaxiat line broke and allowed the 
entiro assembly to fali 00 feet to the froaen ground. 

The array survived the first 24 hours of the big 
blow, but the constant buffeting was too much 
for the steel support. Conditions at the writer's 
hilitop location are exceptionally severe, but 
something more rugged in the way of a center 
support is probably désirable in any windy spot. 
Thick-wall durai tubing of larger diameter than 
the I hi-mch steel used might have been botter. 
A. wood eore inside the tubing (round stock of 
varions diamoters is available from most lumber 
yards) adds considérable strengtb without greatly 
increasmg the weight. 

tn many years' experience with various stacked 
arrays in this exceptionally windy location, the 
most rugged support we've yet tried is iron pipe, 
just under l i a biches o.d., with about J-'s-inch 
wall thickness. This is the strongest material we 
know of that will fit the I J^-inch bearings that 
many towers provide, but it is heavy: probably 
too much so for use with TV-type rotators. It will 
stand up under heavy wind loading at points 8 to 
J0 feet above the tower bearing. — E. P. T. 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

This should iind you in the eerit! (.-yo «f a DX 
hurricano, smackdab betwcoji the opuning and 
elosing week ends of this yoar's ARRL Inter- 
national DX Compétition. How goes it so far 
with you? Ummm — perhaps \ve shouldn't havu 
brought that up. But the rest of the test may 
well be the beat. Hang on! 

Anyway, having mentioned the matter, \ve 
might as well do a iittle suporfieial snooping into 
the history of the thing. What kind of an aeorn 
produoed such a towering oak? V71DX, one-time 
proprietor and virtual founder of these very DX 
pages, makes researeh quite easy. We merely 
need quote Iiis prose of a decade ago, part of an 
éditorial in the February iy49 QST: 

. . . The annual League pontest has gone through 
quite a few evolufcionary stages, , . , The first, 
held in 1927, bore Iittle resemblance to the présent 
pattern. Long messages, complote with text and 
ooded preamble, had to he sent, and a reply routed 
via a différent station. The oontest ran for two soiid 
vveeks, and W and VK stations ("nu" and "no" 
in those days) had to enter their stations otfirially 
before the mntest started. The 7- and 14-Mc. bands 
took the entire load of the eoutest, with a leaning of 
the majority toward the former, By 1930 the rules 
had been revised a Iittle, and a lot of presently weil- 
known DX men were beginning to show up in the 
final résulta. The most foreign contaets were tnade 
by a W who "exehangcd messages with 83 stations" 
and, to demonstrate how peaehy conditions were, 
" 17 Ws and V'Es worked hve continents," 

In 1932, the "Oalls fleard" department of QS T 
was quite popular, and it seemed logieal that a giant 
ealling-and-Hstening contest would be well reoeived. 
Times were split up around the world, with some 
continents transmitting whiie others iistened. .Ml 
oalls heard were to be reported. While new DX was 
heard for the first time by many Ws and VEs <70 
différent countries, ail told), and Ws and VEs got 
into spots they ne ver expected to, the old thrill of a 
tvvo-way contact was laeking, and the 1933 eontest 
began to take the présent form, with its exchanges 
of self-assigned sériai numbers. W8CRA worked 42 
countries in that shindîg, and a lot of Ws fiûagled 
their WACs out of it. în l93fi the eountry quotas 
and band muHipliors were introduced, to provide 
more DX for everyone and to encourage multiband 
opération. Participation continued to increase earh 
year, only to be interrupted by the war. Sinee that 
time, however, the contesta have been bigger than 
ever, and in 1948, as you know if you read the report, 
W2GWE and W4FU worked over 100 countries 
during the two week ends, enough to <iualify for 
DXCCi 

The history has been an interesting one, as we 
are sure you will agree if you dig baek tlirough your 
dusty files of QST and recapture the enthusiasm of 
those earller days. . . . 

How true, BG. On bohalf of DXdom's Niagara, 
of new blood, thanka for that flash baek.1 We'U 

probably be re-rerunning it Usn years hnneo for 
the édification of «everal new I JX-eliasing gén- 
érations. 

ifistory's curions habit of repeating itsdf Is tiowhero 
more clearly dernonstrated than where fiigh-frcquency DX 
conilitions are coneerned. Those DXera who were first iicensed in the current lush propagationaj period, sincc 
about 1956, and who are going through their iirst sunspot 
cycle as amateurs, have quite a shoek in store. Ifc's an 
insidiously graduai sort of thing, this sliding toward a sunspot minimum, but the early weeks of 1959 provided 
srnall sampies of just how frightfully unfruîtful 10, 15 
and 20 meters can become when the Kennelly-lleaviside 
canopy wears thin overhead. Oh, we have another generally 
good year or so ahead, to be sure. But the happy days of 
quick 807-and-dipole IlXCOs art? undouhtedly numbered 

gather ye rosebuds while ye may. . . , Enough, Cassan- 
dra! Hams are born optimists, anyway, ever pitting bLbs against 807s, 807s against 813s, 813s agaînst 4.-250As, 
and 4-250As against the XYL. Rjght now our lowur- 
frequeney bands bear dose watching as a trend un- 
folds. , 

phone gives a glimmer of things to corne. KP4TP 
^ throws open a brand new front for extensivn s.s.b. 

DX in reporting solid 3804-kc. QSOs with ZLe 1AAX 
and 2AVA around 0800 GMT . ...   K1BCS keeps the 
a.m, lads în the running with Gs 3MPN OBQ, DL1MQ, 
YTJIFX, ZP9AY and other cat.ches off 75's low edge. 
QO c.w. makes créât DX strîdes with Wls MBX VIS, OV-/ K2UBW, W3AXT, W8IBX and K8GWT reporting 
such résulta as GN8JX. DM3KIN. EA8BF, F08AC, 
GM3s GQQ TAA, HC4I&I 11 GMT, LA60, LZ1KSP. 
PJ28 AE DW, SPs 200 5AR 5IA, UA1DZ, UOSAA, 
U02AB, VP7BT, YUls BKL IIYZ MV and other asaorted 
European and Caribbean delîglits .     Gorrdateil 
comment by W3AXT: "My 8(J-rneter stuff ts worked be- 
twcen 3.500 and 3535 ko., during evening houre from U200 
to 0700 GMT. Now have a 95/80 total on the band — «tonna 
hit 100 yet!" And from W1YIS: "Eighty is a very lively DX band, beautîful early in the a.&l .with no noise and t^RM 
at ail," At least for the présent? 
A O c.w. is getting up a good head of DX stcam, by 

jrollv. and WÏMBX, Kls GDN DPB, K2UBW, 
K3AS1I, W4WRY, Kls HPR IGD. K5JVF, WfiVUS, 

*4822 West Borteau Avenue, Chicago 41, 111. 

COMTES T GEXS TOUûHER 
m V eveev ye-At? 

1 No revolutionary ARRL DX Test rules innovations 
have come about since '49, but overseas ops interosted in 
working ail United States were delîghted by the recent W/K 
switch from power input figure to State indicator in sériai 
exchanges. 

k '-v -•> \ , -r j/m 
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W7DJU (\)L/82 worked/conliriiied ), W8GKB ( 1 lô i.>n 7 
Mr.), \V9JJN, K9fi ÎOG and .FIN ,Toinpd the low-ed^e fun 
for CJOTBV, DU7SV (20) 9, FA8RJ (8) 7, FOSAC flO) 9, 
FUSAB Gl 1, 11A5KFR (8\ HCs 1 LE f85"F fi, 2KM (2) 1, 
1S1MM (4) 7, JAs 1ACA 1BF 1BLIVI 1BLY 1RRK 1BTC 
IBZ 1BZE 1CJF IDY 1EF 1LR 1PB 1VX VZV 2AAQ 2AG 
2AQ 2BP 2F<.i 2JW 2MR 20E 2ZM 3AA 3AIW 3AJX 
oARZ 3B.I 3(ri 3ZY 4HM 4LL/mm 4PI 4QL 6AK 9MD 
HBR 0.1J, JZOAO (101 9, KAs 2RB OKZ, KIIfiSS/KSô (3) 
5, KM6RK (20) 8, KV4RO (il) 5. I,A2TD/p OS) 10 of 
Bpital)erecn, LZ1KRU, OY1J, FJ2CJ, PÏINTB (8) 1 of 
Holland, SL5CZ (15) 9 of the Swedish forces, SPs TJX (8) 
i, wEK (20) 10, UA0KFG, UB5UW (12) 5, UOSAA (2) 4, 
U02AB (7)7, VP4RL (4) 7-10, orie VQ2W, VR2DK (2) 23, 
XE3BN, YOs 3J8 7DI (15) 3, oodîes of YUs, ZDs 2GUP (8 ) 0 and 7SA (12) 3 , _ . _ . __ "The inost pleasant surprise 
of the nionth was trying 40 meters as a DX band for 
the first time," enthuses K1CDN, "At two in the uiorriing 
the QRM level is down to a fantastieally low 40 db. over 
89 and DX îs really easy to find." On 7-AIc. 
phone KG1FR (221) 5 and VP2DJ were appropriated by 
\V2KKT and K4UTI, resraa'tively. 
TO phone ffoes blithely alona, hot enonjrh to î-eep WIRIBX, Kls ADH. BFB (78/37), CDN. \V*3QIR 
(105/85). \V4ZSTI, Kls HPR IEX QD 8XR ZCP, W5KNE, 
\V8s ÎBX ISH NOH, K0LEQ, GC2RS and HK7LX M 55/130) busv wifch OEOZG (380), CNs 2FW 8FV 8HtJ 
15. 8JX, ORs 4AS 6AO 23, 6CA 10. 6CK 7AP (430) 10. 
CTs 2A1 3 A F (300) 19, GXs 2CS 3Bli 4BC. EAs 9AI 
0A(h ELs 3A 18, 8D, FA8RJ, FF8AJ, FQ8AT, GG2R8, 
GD3UB, HA5BW, ini2s CL Y Z, HI8s BE GA, HK7AB 
(310) 1. ifPs 1AC 1GA ILB/in 20N, HR2HA, JAs 3GM 
0AQ, KGQPG/KW6, KAs 2CB 2EB OU, KG4AY, KJ6BV, 
KM6BL. KR6s BF CM 88, KX6s AF BP (050) 21, C\V 
(625) 17, LZ1WD (320), MP4BCK (480), OAs 4FO 6Q 
8B. OQs ÔFH 510 5XP 0DiM, PJs 2AZ 3AË, SP5AR, 
SV0WP, TFs 2WCY -499) 20, 3AB, TI2s GAIE ÏT CE 
VVT), UAs 1KAQ 901 (350). UB5FG 13, UC2AA, UNIAB, 
VQ2z AB AN, VE3EGD/SU (480) 14, VK9CP. VPs 1EK 
loi,Y 2AY 3HAG 14, 6KL 6TR 7NA SAQ 8CC (480), 
8DW (300) 22, 9DV. VQs 2DC 16, 2IV 18, 3HH (380), 
3PBD 4A8C, VRs 2AG 6AC (280), VU2CQ (3U0) 18, 
XE0JD (K6JD), YNs IBS KM 4CB, YSl.s lAF (370) 15, 
0 23, YU2DB, YV5s ABU ED, ZB2A (440). ZDs 3E 18, 
78A 7SE, ZEls IC JQ JY, ZK1BS, ZS3AB, 4X4s BD, 
GB, 5As 1TG 3TO (725) 17, 9Gls AB and CP 22. 
lO c.w. does almost as well for KIGUD, K2s TBU ■LV-f XTYG, WSQY'O (109/82), K3CTTI, W4ZSH, K4HPR, 
WfiKNE. WGQQW. \Y7CNL, VYSs CSK DPX IBX NOH 
YGR, VV9s AÎAK PJT (66/40), YYG and K9ELT. The 
bap: GR6CK, GX3BH, DMs 2AAIA1 (40) 14. 2AQB, 8KHL 8KAIL 8LBH ÔBBB, EL2B (30) 16, ËT2HAI, 
GC8DO (110) 15, CiDSI'B, HA8CZ (28) 15, HH2LD, 
HZ1AB. ITIPA, JAs 2YT 3AB 3ALQ 22, 3IS 4HAI (85) 1, 
6AK 7JQ, KA2s RB K8, KM6BK, KW6C0 (200) 19, 
FAÎ0AG «m shipboard. MP4BBE (56) 15, OA1FA, OQ5IG 
18, PII KM A (60), PJ2CE, SPs 2DX 7HX 9DN (67) 18, 
9l)T, SV0s W'P WR (50) 1(5, TI2LA, UAOs AZ 18, GF OD 
KÏA. UB5s DE FG (15) 15, FT \VF, UC2s AX (73) 15, 
KAB, UQ2s AB (100) 14, BA, VE8SI (400), VP9DO (120) 
20-21, VOS 2RB (140) 18, 6LQ. VR2DG, VS5BS (400). 
Y03UA (60) 15. ZC4AM (12) 14-17, ZDs 2JM 78E. 
ZE1JV, 4X4s IH 10 IX (160) 14 and KK. 
"1 R c.w.'s moud is eaught by K6LAE: "The year started 

Mlowly on 21 Me. —■ at least for me. So elowly, in faet, 
that l'vc been forced to put up a conibined 10/20 grotmd- 
plane â la the roncept in February, 1958, QtiT." But Diek, 
WIMBX, K1DPB, W2ETU, WA2AYM (18/9), W3QYG, 
KSOXC, K48 HPR IGD (97/60). OTG PHY QIJ SXR ZCP, K5LMJ, WOs JQB KG QQW, K6LXS, WACCIJ, 
WTs CNL DJIJ QNI, W8s CSK IBX NOH YGR, K8WBL, 
KOs KLT GSG and K0LEQ aecumulated AP5B, BV1USB, 
CF3AG, CNs 2BK 8JX, CRs 5AR (80) 21, 6CK 6CS 7IZ, 
CT1ID, GXs JFB 2BT 2CO 3BH (86), DM2AEB, EAs 
ôAF 8BF, ELs 1K (38), 20, F2CB/FG, F As 8TT 8XS/sh 
in the Sahara. OtTO, England's GB2SM, GM6lJC/m's 
miglitv 8-ft, whip job, HAs 1 KSA (80) 18, 5DU, HCls GC 
LE. ITIGO (117), KA2s BE FF KS RB (30), KG4USV, 
KGs JCK (42) 0, IEG XFR 4AI, KM6BL, KR6AK, 
KW6CO, KX6CW, LZ2KDO, OA4s AGI BP FA FM, 
OH0NC (92) of the Alands, OOMIC (70) 18-20, OR4VN 
of the Beîeian Antaretic, OY2Z (80) 20-21, PJ2ME. SL3AG 
(70). SM5WN/LA/p (42) 15 of Svalbard. SPs in number, 
SV0VVP, TF3s CC (44) 1, SF, TI2AB, UAs 2KAW 9CL 901 0GF (108) 1-4, 0KAR (60) 21, UB5s DW \VF, UG2s 
AA AX (68) 15-16, CB, UFfis AB (55) 15, CC (50) 14-15, 
UOfiAÂ (10) 16, UQ2s AB BA, UR2BU, VK9XK. VPs 1EE 
2LO 2SL 4LA 6BG 6GC 6RG (18), 7BT 9EB 9EO, VOs 
3Cr (50) 22, 4EZ 4FK (78), 4KRL, VR2s AZ DG. VS9AS, 
WII6CXF, WL7CRZ, WP4ANH, YOs 3RI (60) 15, 
6KBA (22Î 15. YV2BE, ZBXAQ, ZDs XFG (58) 22, XGM 
(14) 15, 7SA (75) 15, ZEs 3JO 5JE 8JN. ZK1BS. ZP9AY, 
4X4s IL RE. 9GXCX 17 and JA colleagues in every Jap- 
anese. eall aj'ea. 
1R phone fînds new DX and s.s.b. rouvert VV21IE 

"nothing less than amazed!" at the. résulté of lus 
KWM-1 and triband beam. Competitors W2ETU, K2ÏÏTI, 

Y02BU of Timisoctra is one of the more active DXers 
among Roumania's home-station gang and Constantin 
favors 21 -Me. c.w. when the skip is right (Phofo via K2POO) 

\V.\2AYM. W4ZSH*, K4s HPR PHY SXR UTI ZCP. 
K5LM.T (73/46), WOKG, K6s CQF JGS LAE, WSYGR, 
K8CFH. K9GSG, VV0JYW and K0LEQ second Ken's 
motion bv fingerine CE6DW, CN8s EU FV GX HZ IG 
JO, COSTGY, GPKM, GR7CO (220) 3, CX3AA, EL2G, 
FM7\VU, HCs 1FV 2FS 5MT 7FD, HHs 2H H 2Z 5RL, 
HI8s (MY GA, HKs IGF 30K 1AQ, HL9KS (310) 4-5, 
HPs 1LB 1LM 1SB 20N 3FL, HR3AC, KC4s USA* 
USB* USK* USV* USW* KGs IFO* (404) 22, XFR* 
(440) 17, 4AO 4AU 4AZ* KRôs DR* LP, KXôs AF BP* (419) 2, BT, OAs 2A 4FV* 4GB* 4IGY 4V 5N, OQte AV 
E\V IK JE, PJs 2AP 2AW 3A1), PZ1AC, SV0\VT of 
Crete, TG9US, TI2s AB VMB, VK9BS (244) 5, VPs XEE 
(230) 0, 10LY XRL 1SD* 2AB (212) 1, 2DA 2DJ 2DX 
2GT 2CV (242) 0, 2LS 1, 2SI* 2SL (225) 2. 3MC 4LF 4LP 
5AB (242) 2 of the Oaicos, 5AR 5DM 5EM SMC 6KL 
6LT* 6ZX 7NA 9DL 9DM, VQ4KRL, YNs lAA 1ARM 
IBS 40R, YSls LA U, YYs 2BE (225) 1. 3BD 5FH* 
ZG4BE. ZD9AH (263) 2-4, ZE4JH, ZP5MN, ZS3G, 
5A1FF and 9C.irlCW, the asterisks denoting sidebanders, 
1C3 Novice gamesters KNs 1IMP 4VUR (15/8), 4V\VS 

60QT (now Generalîzed) and WVOOPI await rolnrfui 
QSLs fmm DU7SV. JAs IACB fi AI, KN4TTP/KG4. 
KZ5LHN, OK1MG. SPs 1KAA, 7HB, TI2s 1>A WD 
(phone to c.w.), UA0s CI GF (108) 1-4, WL7CUS and 
YU3PN. Future Novices «.«f leaner DX years to cume will 
wonder how they did it! 
PO c.w. sags sadly in oecasional wee-hours stretrhes 

but more thaJi makes up for this defirienry with 
dandy daylight dispensations. Reporters Wls AZW 

Reformed DX scribe W1DX unwittîngly contributed a 
guest éditorial to this month's "How's" so it's not unfltting 
that we cail upon W6QD, another who wrote and mode 
DX history in less QRM-ridden days, to suppiy some 
snappy shack scenery. Here Herb and W6CXW (right) 
entertaîn visiter ex-J2GX upon the latter's Stateside tour 

last year—three DX patriarchs in spades. 
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(141/134), CTS MBX (80/50), Kls CDN GtJD (32/11), 
Wtla EQS HMJ (280/273), JBL, K2s AYC (05/59), OZV TBD (67/40), Ui-G, WA2CCC (101/8), W3s LOS QYG, 
VV4ZSH, Kls IF5X JOS PHY (116/87), QLT (137/118), 
SXR ZCP (98/40), VVOs JQB KG, KGCQF (128/88), \Y7s 
GNL (74/40), DJ0 (91/82), QNI, W8s CSK IBX (161/ 131), KX (140/120), NOH (170), TGR, K8WBL, \V9s 
•UN MAK (107/60), TJBI (lOO), K9ELT, K0PFF and 
YF3EIL patronized sn^h e-xotics as AG4AX (100), AP5B, 
BVls A (22) 14, USB (59) 13-14, CEs 9AR (8) 1-2, 0AC (62), GM2US, GNSs BK FJ HI JX LM 0, CRs 5AR (24) 
22, 6AP (65) 22, 7AD 7CI 7CS (58) 3, 7IZ (62) 21, 9AIL 
GT2BO (1) 0, CXs in profusion (New one on the List. 
Boss? — jeeres], DO» 1RTI (19) 22, HIV (95) 13, EAsSBF 
8BK (15), 8CP, 9AP 9AQ. 1ÎL1K (30) 22, ËTs 2US 3VB 
(30) 23, F» 7JD (sue "Wlionce"). ÔQV/FC, FAs 3AF 22, XRJ 8TT SXS/sh (65) 22, FB8ZZ (28) 17, FF8s AC AJ 
BX CC, FP8AP, F08AP (30), FS7RT 1, FY7» VE (92) 11, 
VF VI, GC2FMV (77) 18, GD3FBS, HA5KFR (32) 
13-14, HGs 1KD 4IM, HHs 2LR (15), 3SG (75), HKs 
3KG 5CR 5SG OAI (74), HPls AO SB. HR2s EX (5) 23. FG (4). HSXs c (21) 2, F (62) 14, 11Z1AB 1, IT1TAI, 
JAs 1AA 1VE/8 2ABB 5AI 8AA 8AH, KA8s AB KW, 
KC4s use (55) 3, USG USK USV USX (45) 2, KJV16BL 
(11) 4, KR6s AK CG QW HP (52) 13, SS, K.V4AA (83) 
22 -0, KX6CW, LA2JE/p (100) 12-13 of Svalbard, LU2ZA 
(20) 2, LZls AF (42), KNB UR (94) 17, OA4» FA FT, 
OOSIE, OR4VN, OX3RH, OYSRj (10), PJs 2CE 2ME 
3AB, PZls AH 1, AP (44), SL8AY/mm, SM5WN/LA/p, 
SU1IM (46) 20, SV0s WC WP 0, TFs 2WDR 2VVDS SAP 
»KG 3PI, UA1KAE/4 (90) 16, OA9» AA AK (20), KO A 
KCC KQA (57) 23, KYB 01 (4) 22, UAOs CN .TB KAB 14. 
KAR KFG KJA KQB KSA OM, scads of UB5s, UC2b AA 
(55) 3, AD AF (42) 16, UF6s FB KPA, OH8KÀA (35) 13. 
UJSs AF KAA (57) 43, UL7s FB HB JA (43) 14, UM8s 
DX KAB, UNls AE AH BF, UOSPK (58) 3-4, UP2AT, 
U02s AJ AW KBR, UR2s AK AO AR AT BU (1 ), VE0NI, 
VPs 2GD 2SH 2SX 3FM (98) 0, 5FP (24) 1, 5WF 20, 6LN (80), 6PJ6RG 7BH 7BT 8DN (30), SOC 9EB 9EP, VOs 
2AB 2RB (40) 15, 3CF, VR2DG, VSs 1HU 6I)V (2) 14, 
6DX (18) 13, 9MA «MI (65) 13, V02» BK (103) 12-13, GE (59) 12-13, JG (24) 12-13. RA (4) 12, RM SW, XZ2h 
AD (25) 16, TH (10) 6-15, YOs 3ÂQ (5) 18, 3RI GKBA 
(45) 17. 8KAN, YSIO (10-13, YV5» ADE HL i lû), ZB2Z (30) 0, ZG4AM. ZDs lOM 2GTJP (70) 1, 2GWS 7SE (70) 
22, 7SD, ZK1 AK, ZL5AC (47) 12 of the d,iev south, ZP6FA, 
ZS5RP/7 (77) 16, 4X4» DU and JR. 
Of} phone's cantankerousness is felt most severely in 

northerly latitudes at this time. Up VE1PQ way, 
"Conditions have been the worst timt l've experienced in many moons, The band lias been rotten after dark, and my 
schedule uith ZMGAF hasn't panned ont since October." But Doue is up to 85 worked on s.s.b. so he and Kl CDN, 
K20ZV, WA2CCC*, K4s HPR IEX QI.I* ZCP, K0CQF, 
\Y8s IBX YIN*. W9UBI*, K0PFF, HK7LX (155/130) 
and VrE3EIL do the best the-y ean with quarrv like AC4AX (100), BV1US (165), CEs9AN (150), OZG (155), GN8GD* 
<310) 22, CRs 6AK 9AH* (310) 14, GTls IQ, 0 1R, FA8CF 
(152) 5-6, FS7RT (180), HH2s ,IT* (310) 2, Z. HI8GA 3, 
HL9KR* (340) 12, HR3HH (340) 3, HV1CN (130), HZ1- AB* KCs 4USB* 6CG (200), KG4AO, KR6KS, «K l HZ" 
(310) 20-21, OY7ML* (305) 18-19, PJ2CE, TF2WCY 
(185). UAOLA (140), UB5AI (155), UF6FB (165), VE3- 
EGD/SU (185), VK9s AD* LE* VPs 1 HA (155) 4, 5AB 
(180) 4 of the Caicos, 6LJ* (310) 21, one VS5AT (170), 
XZ2SY* (305) 12, YS1MS* (300) 22, YV5CE L 4X4DK* 
(310) 22, 5A2» TW* (305) 18, TZ*, 9G1CB and 9K2AZ 
(178) 2, asterisks for s.s.b. 
"I CI} c.w.'s never-say-die eontineent struck pay dirt on ^ Januai'y Ilth when W1PPN clieked with G3PU at 
0515 GMT, W1BB reports this event îmme-diatelv followed 
by QSOs betvveen WIBB/GfiBQ, VV9PNE/G6BQ-G3PU- VP7BT and W2GGL/G3ERN. G5AQ, DL7DZ, KH6IJ, 
VPs 3AD 91 >M and9EP also were in tiiere pitcliiny from 
the DX end as one of the stingiest 160-Meter Transatlantie 

Tests seasons in the history of these events swung into its 
home stretch. 
Where: 

Hereabouts — K2QXG, doing QSL chorest for VKs 2VK 
OVM and JA5AI, makes a key considération clear: "The 
practice of having Stateside QSL managers for DX boys is 
growing by leaps and bounds and works ver y weJI, However, 
too many of the fellows are most. inconsiderate in expeeting 
us to play Santa and pay their postage eosta. Only in the 
past week, of eleven carde received for JAoAI, just one 
sent a self-addreesed stamped envelope. So far I have paid 
the postage but in the future such cards must go lia bu- 
reaus." Kairenough, we think, Unless specifically instructed to the eoiitrary. alw-ays be good enough to suppiy trans- 
portation, Vour ARRL QSL Bureau faces the saine prob- 
lem on a vast scalo. Abcays keep a stock of s.a.s.e. on file 
with your cail area QSL manager K2s TBU UVG, 
KbiiÙK and the liarnpton Roads Radio Club ( VV4PRO, 
secretary ) voiunteer their services as QSL agents for over- 
seas DX in bona-hde neod. Candidates? Confirma- 
tion nornineutary from l )ependency areas by VV3s GRF 
QIR and VV8KX: VP8CO suggests patience and more pa- 
tience rogarding lus vérifications. Only one boat per year 
down his way. . . . Seveuteon-watter VP8CC départs the 
fur south this inonth and will call upon RSGB to dissemi- 
nate outstanding QSLs. ... Ail mail reaches VP8DW by 
steamer from Uruguay. The same goes for certain other 
VP8s so. when the route ts indicated, don't faii to inscrlbe 
"via Montevideo" on your outbound post . "1 will 
have logged close to 1500 2l-Mc. c.w. QSUs prior to leaving 
(Jreenland. My original intention was to QSL every QSO 
with KG1CK but, due to extreme difficulty in getting cards 
printed and delivered, QSLxng everyone immediately was an 
impossibility. Three hundred cards were sent out on a 
eard-f'or-card basis and now VVGTNS has taken over the 
task. Don has my log extracts up to and including Decem- 
ber 15, 1958, and will shortly reçoive my complété log 
extracts. Any station still in need of a KG1CK QSL can 
contact me at \V0UBT and a card will be returned as soon 
as possible." St. Pierre patter, fii-st from K2DQD/ 
FP8BB: "The otiiy iegal FP8BB contacts were ma de be- 
tween August 23 and Augi.ist 30, 1958." , . , Indications to the contrary notwithstanding, \V2QQ informa that 
W20XC neither handles QSL matters for FP8 stations nor 
opérâtes 40 meters   _ Even HK7LX 1ms troubles 
attracting wall paper. "QSL arrivais very slow here. I must 
send s<>me stations two or more cards in order to pull out their QSLs."    OA7I, now closing, stat.es, "QSLs 
eau continue to go through RCP and will be answered after 
my retura from Europe. l'm now up to date on outgoing 
cards but, as I was the only active OA7, there may bb 
difficulty with strays," 

Oceania — ZL2ACV, manning ZL5AC 'way down on 
frigid Cape Hallet, Antarctica, tells WfiKG "no* QSLs until spring." VK9NT, Rabaul, now has QSL chorus 
handled by W2CTN. .Jack stresses the s.a.s.e. requlrement 

Erstwhile KX6BP operator Gene — T/Sgt. E. Mroz — xnforms WTD.TTT of his own new addressr 1971st 
AACS 8qdn., Box 202, APO 81, New Vork, N. Y. . _ . _ . _ 
K7AAW got a kick out of "VR7AA, Yessup Island, 400 
miles west of the Sotomons." In the same vein VK4HK 
déclinés responsiblllty for soine "VK4HK/VR4" nonsense 
on 20. He expresses a preference for 7-Mc. local work in 
lines to WOPIO. 

Europe — "LA2TD, Spitzbergen, says he cannot QSL 
before May or June and requests ail W/K stations to be 
patient," advises WGDXC's D X Buttelin ,... . _ , _ "I have 
learned the hard way that IS1MM is the only Sardinia con- 
tact for an astonishing number of DXers in this country," 
crummunicates K4EHÀ, "1 already have «iistributed hiin- 
dreds of cards representing Tuliio's 1956 and '57 contâtes, 
plus a smattering of 1958 QSOs. I leccive cards from him at the rate of only 100 or so per month, so tell the boys to 
hold down the criticism. IS1MM still persista in working 

HKZAB's Andes ham hideaway at Bucaramanga produced phone QSOs with ail States and over 100 countries wîthin 
sixty days after his move from HK3AB, Bogota, early last year. Licensed since 1932, Hector is active "every early morn- 

ing, noon and evening on whichever band ïs open for best DX." T/iaf* the spirit! 
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Oil-hunter 5A1 FF tK4GTZ, ex-F7DD) roughs it in the sizzling Sahara some 350 miles south of Tripoli where field-day-type 
conditions prevail. Charles likes 10, 15 and 20 phone, sideband as a ru le, with his 10B, Va liant, NC-183D and multiband 

trop vertical. 

fche eoatests, so Fm afraid we're not. g-ainine: much on thp barklos! ' Note froin K3CUI: "The ftann may ex- 
pert to get a. atimewiiat better QSL response on future Rus- 
sian QSÔs. Hnssia'» Raiio rnaKazine reifeiitly chastised 'U' 
liams for not QSLing, naming as an example one proininent 
UA3 UX. man who 'reeeived about 80l) eards in iy58, yet 
sent out none.' " And did you know that U.8.S.R. hams mi 
fretjuencies above 38 Me. employ the "R" pretix? That is, 
on v.liX UA3KAE becomes /fASKAE Ex-ZBISS, 
now baek at GHIBB. déclarés: "For the benelit of the lads 
who bave given up hope for their one and only ZB1 con- 
firmation, 1 do fuily intend to answer ail cards reeeived just, 
as soon as time permits." DL7AH/LX vows via 
K9ËLT to have liis 1958 QSL pile-up litjuidated in a .jiff. 

Asîa — \\r2CTN advises that W1DWII now acts as 
CRQAH's eltateside QSLs handier Ex-HZIAB operative Jeff is available at the home stand, WCGCO, 
accordinc to W8NOH     W6BSY enlichtens: "î now 
act as QSL manager for VS9AS ('Brian) and, if the gang 
will send along the usual s.a.s. envelopes, l'il sue that they get their deserved Aden cards. VS9AS sends his Q8JvS along 
to me by surface mail so you might warn ail to bo patient," ,  I)ong-In Cho, Korean listener HL1002, coufirms 
the HL bureau address as KARL, Box 192, Séoul. Cho 
serves as editor for the ftùciety's organ and states, "There 
now are HL2s AA AB AC AE AF AG AH AI AJ AK AL 
AO, liLUs KR KS and KT. Soon |more| will be privately 
licensed." MP4DAA of Das, Trucial Oman, tells 
\V7QNI that those IRCs really help a lot. Paul reeeived his 
card by fast airmail direct"î handle QSLs for 
APSHQ," atlirms W4ANE, "and tlxat station went QRT as 
of the 20th of December. Send s.a.s.e. with QShs. I also do 
the job for XZ2SY — no enveiopes needed but stamps ap- 
preciated." VYGDXC has it that VS9AT, elosed m December, now is reachable at GI3MUS, Also that VS9MA 
requisitioned another big batch of blanks from C.'eylon, 
pïea«ling, "Please be patient," Earlier HL9KT 
communications might be conlirmable through WfiTWF, 
hints VKRON   In QSO with VV0JYQ, ZC4BK 
brands ZC4s QL and YL as fakers. 

Afrîca — "FF8AJ QRTd for good on the 28th of January 
and returned to France following the completion of his 
third three-year hitch in Africa," informa YV2AY.T. "1 hav« 
his complété logs and will QSL 100 per cent, Self-addresseil 
stamped euvelopes, ptease." f'rom ET2KV via W8KX: "Fd appreeiate it if you would give the boys the 
usual story about stamped self-addressed envelopes if they 
want their cards in a hurry. During September and October 
I QSLd every contact and went tluough 750 QSLs in less 
tban six woeks. The returns to date have been only about 25 per cent; so I now wait until they send me eards —| 
except for the rare unes, of course. I maintain a 'black list' 
here whieh has becorue rather extensive although, sur- 
prisingly enough, there are ouly live IT. S. stations on it," 
..... .... .... VVITÙW relays comment from ex-9GlCR: "î 

reeeived a great many QSLs 'direct' while in Ghana and, 
thcmgh I answered most in the same v\ay, I could not 
Hccouiuiodate ail. However, every station worked has been 
sent, a eard either direct or via bureau. If anyone still needs 
my rleserved QSL, a line to the address ffollowing] will 
nbtain one direct," ZD9AH (ZD9âOA) identifies 
himself as WbYLI and tells K8CFTT he will QSL ail con- 
tacts direct "via the tirst boat." From ZD2JJM via K9ÈAB: "In the long run 1 will get, cards off to aH stations 
who have QSLd me. Patience and understanding are asked 
for." Shopping in the high-prieed local QSLs raarket is a 
formidable undertaking there K9ELT reports re- 
ci-ipt of a CN8IF pasteboard from the address to follow 
, , . Kint-hint from WGDXC: FB8C.T, formerly 
FK8AO. still eollects stamps The individual speci- 
âeations to follow are necessaiily neither aeeurate nor 

"officiai" and are sent your way in the hope that some 
DXCC pnnects may thereby be expedited, Your bene- 
factors: Wls CPS TS VG YVPO, Kls ADH ODN, YV2s 
EQS KKT JBL, K2s AYC TBIJ UTC, WA2CCC, YV3s 
QtR QYG, K3GUI, K4s EGD IEX QIJ, \V5KNE, K5JVF, 
WT.KG Kbs CQF T/AE, WVfiOPI, "YV7s DJU QNI, \V8s 
CSK ISH KX NOH YGR YIN, K8CFT7, W9s .UN MAK, 
K9s EAB ELT, G02RS. VE3EÏL. International Short 
Wave League, Newark News Radio C.'lub, Northern Cali- 
fornia DX Club, Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association, 
VKRON (Netherlands) and West Gulf DX Club. Glom at 
will: 
AP5B, E. Elkington, P O, Box 499, Lafiore, W. Pakistan 
CM2US, G. Mestre, P.O. Box 93, Marianao, Havana, Cuba 
ex-GN81F, E. Richie, Sunset Trail, Medford Fines. N. J. 
CN9GJ, J. L. Rodrigo, Ave. Hospital Militar, C. Rabida 

19. Tetuan, Spanish Moroeco 
GP4MT, Box 101, Las Piedreas, P.R., Bolivia 
GR6AC, P.O. Box 2121, Luanda. Angola, P.W.A. 
GR6BI, P.O. Box 2193, Luanda, Angola. P.W.A. 
GR9AII (via W1DWH ) 
DU1RTI (via W2APF) 
EA6AZ, L. Al. Pons, Box 303. Palma <le Alallorca, Bale- 
F7FD! ex-KA9AA-KR6AA-W4VE-W5AlY, Col. F. B. Westervelt, USAIC, 2Sth Hospital Gp., APO 219, New 

York, N. Y 
FA8XS/sh «via FA9RW) 
FB8GJ, G. Birepinte. ex-FK8AO, Box 730, Tananarive, 

Aladagascar 
FD8DZ (via W2KUW) 
FF8BX (via REF) 
F08AX, % SS Monterey, Pier 35. San Francisco, Calif. 
G3JNX, G, Grcen, 12 The Cinie, Davyhulme, Alan- ehester, England 
HH2Z, P.O. Box 72, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
HH3SC (via W4HY^W) 
HK3KG, A. Garcia-Herreros, P.O. Box 3009, Bogota, 

( 'olombia 
HK5XBX, Galle 32, No, 21494, Palmira, Colombia 
HPJAO, Box 3493, Panama City, R.P. 
HRs 1EXP 2EXP (to W4CXA) 
HS1E, Box 9, APO 74, San Francisco, Calif. 
HZ1AB fsee preceding text ) 
IfZISN, Prince Saud, Djedda, Saudi Arabia 
K.60PG/KW6 (via KW0CQ ) 
KA2JA, I.t. Col, .1, D, Andrew (W4EFG), Hq. Sqdn. 

Section, Box 4, OOOOth Support Wing, APO 925, San 
Francisco, Calif. K.A7AB, A. K. Bloorn, HAIC, Box 120, Navy 3912, FPO, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

KA7DAI, Box 120, Navy 3912, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
K.C4USG, USS Gtocirr, FPO, New York, N, Y, 
KC4USX, Navy 20, Box 911, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
KG4AN, Box 55, Navy 115, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
KH6SS/KS6 (via KOLKV) 
KR6SS, CO. 9927th RAIS, ARC USAF, Box 35, APO 92, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
KX6BP fsee preceding text ) 
KZ5RR, Box 302, Albrook AFB, C.Z. 
LU3DOJ, Agote, FNGSAi, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
LUOFAU (to LU7FAU) 
OK1ZL, Zdenek Alensîk, Pardubice, Czechoslovakia 
OOOD1VI, P.O. Box 42, Usumbura. Ruanda-Urundi, Bel- 

gian Congo ex-PKlAD-PK4DM, H. Diemont, JZ0DA, Sentani Air- 
strip, Hollandia, N.N.G, 

PY2TT, Box 970, Santos, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
VE3EGD/SU, R. C. Dennet, P.O. Box 59, Camp Borden, Ont,, Canada — or, 50th Sig. Sqdn., GNÉF P.O., Beirut, 

Lebanon 
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KC6JC, a Jesuît feacher în the Eastern Carolines, uses a 
75A-1, 50-watt 6146 sender, supplementary Navy gear 
and doublets to good DX effect on Truk. Joe closes a 
three-year Pacific stint this summer but expects colleague 
KC6TM to continue ham activitles on the îsland. (Photo v.a 
W2RDD) 

VEdNI, H AI CS fit. Laurent, Amateur Radio flub, Halifax, 
N. S., Canada 

VK<)NT {via W2CTN) 
VK.0AT, Ë, Triffwell, 125 Dawlish St., Wembley, Perth, 

W.A., Australia VP2AB, J. Brown, jr., P.O. Box 29, St. Johu's, Antigua 
VP2DW Cvia KV4,AA) 
VP2DX (to VVSVDJj 
VP2LW (via KV4AA) VP2SK Cvia VV2LSX1 
VrP2SW (via KV4AA) 
VP5AB, % PAA Comnmnif'ations. South Caicos 
VP5CP (via VP5AK) 
ex-VP5DG (to W4NAI0) 
VP6LT (via K2JPV) 
VP8A0* G, Davis, P.O. Box 188, Port Stanley, Ëaiklands VP8DW, T. Hardy, P.O. Box 185, Port Stanley, Falklands 
VOIRET» R- Tester, Box 8004, Dar-es-Salaam. Tanganyika VQISSB, Box 8uul , Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika 
V04SB, S. Bekker, P.O. Box 424, AlufuÙra, No. Rhodesia 
V03GX, l'.O. Box 1313, Nairobi, Kenya ex-VS5AT, A. Tipple, Peaksîde C^ottaye, Ravensear nr. 

Soarborough, Ë. Yorks., Entrland VS5BY» % BSPB Co., Séria, Brunei 
ex-VS6GÔ, B. Pallett, 1J7 Nortlmmberland Pk., Totten- 

ham, London N. 17, Ensland 
VS9AS (via W6BSY) 
ex-VS9AT (to (HaMUS) 
ex-XW8AG, R. Alaspimby, 45 rue des Anges, Toulouse 

fïT.-U.), Franre XZ2SY (via \V4ANE) 
YN1ARM, U. S. Army A fission, %. U. S. Embassy, Alana- 

gua, Nicarasrua 
YSIIM, J. Giammattei, P.O. Box 517, San Salvador, El 

Salvador 
ex-ZBISS, R. Walmsley, G3IBB, 31 Wensleydale Rd., 

Catterick Camp, Yorkshire, Eneiand 
ZC4AM (^a RSGB.) 
ZD1GM, Box 67, Freetown, Sierra Feone ZD2JM, J. Alacintyre, % P&T, Airport, Kano, Nigeria 
ZD2K.H, P.O. Box 38, Jos, Nigeria 
ZD6FX, F, Clark. P.O. Box 434, Limbe, Nvasaland 
ZP5LS (via RCP) 
ZS5PR/7, D. Vabl, Umbubo Hanches, SwaHland 
ZS8M, Box 44, Leribe, Basutoland 
5A1TK, S/Sgt. J. Raley (K4YJAI1, Box 44. 7272nd Supplv 

Sqdn., ÀPO 231, New York, N. Y. 
5A3TQ, Box 324, Tripoli, Libya 
ex-9GlGR, Ë. Forbes, % WÂAC Opns., Ikeja Airport, 

Lagos, Nigeria 
9M2DB (to YS2DB) 
Wheuce: 

Europe — Now dig this; The popular and annuaî U'SKA 
(Switzerland) Helvetia-2'Z l) X Content looms un next month's DX agenda, begirming 1500 GA1T on the 4t.h and 
terminating at 1700 on the 5tli. "Stations outside Switzer- 
land will try to work as rnany amateius in eanh of the 22 
Swiss cantons istates) as possible, e.w. to c.w. and phone 
to phone." The sériai swap consists of the usual five-digit 
(phone) and six-digit (c.w.) ligures—RST001, RST0Ô2, 
etc. — and eaeh QSO per band with a given HB station 

nets you three points, these to be multiplied for hnal score 
by the number of band-cantons worked (maximum possible 
by eombined c.w. and phone effort, H per band). Swiss 
stations usually tie canton imlicators to their ealls as fol- lows^.lG', Argoyîe; .IP, Appenzell; BE. Berne; R-S, Basic; 
F B, Fribourg, GE, Geneva; CL, Glarus: GR, Grisons; LE, 
Lucerne; NE, Neuehatul; Arir, Unterwald; SG. St. GaU; 
filt, Sehatfhouse; fiO, Soleurn; fiZ, Sdnvyz; TG, Thurgovie; 
TI, Tessin; U R. Cri ; VD, Vaud; rS', Valais; ZG, Zoug; and 
ZH, Zuricfi. For a shot at Hashy H-22 Test merit certifica- 
tions ofïered to the two highest scorers in eaeh W/K/VË/VO 
call area (and eaeh DXCC eountxy) shoot a copy of your 
log off to USKA Communications Manager HB9NL post- 
marked no later thaii April 20, 195p. "Entries wiÙ only be 
accepted if submitted on separate shoots for eaeh band, using ouly une side of the paper. and with the (signodl 
déclaration; *1 eertify that my station was operatod strictly 
in accordance with the rules and spit it of the çontçst, and 
I agree that décisions of the council of the USKA will be 
final in ail cases of dispute.' " Oheek with HB9NL. too, for 
détails on «lualifying for tho çoveted Helvetia-XXII certi- 
fication. one of Europe'» most ditlicult "WAS" achievç- 
ments~ WGDXC relu,y s grapevme word that UAlKEC is back at it from Franz Joe Land on 20 c.w. 

SAlSWN/LA/p déclarés liimself to be one-hnirth of Svalbard's current ham inliabitants. W7QNI finds Ivar 
on c.w. just above the 14,100-kc. mark arcund 1900 GAIT 

K3CUI coutirnis the outeome cjf last Alay's 
Russîa-sponsored world-wide DX. test; UA9DN swiped 
home-station iaureis with 341 QSOs in H1 countries, while 
dub-collective outfit UBAKCA coppod its dinsion's honors 
on 274 contacts, 65 countries. W8JIN filed the top score 
among 164 U. S. entrants. Other K3CUI eleanings from 
So\*iet Radio-. UA18KAA continues as the only Kirghiz 
station active on h.f. . . . 1JSFA of Russia's antarctic 
whaling Heet attempts contact with amateurs on DX 
bands at 0400-0500 and 1300-1400 GAIT on Thursdays. 
Baturdays and Bundays . _   Via WOUZC, SSA ili- 
ploma Manager BM5CCE emphasizes that the fee for WASAI certification now is 10 Swedish crowns (25 IRCs 
or two U. S. dollars). By the way, W9QGR ofïers info on 
WASAI-II certifications concerning the lau icounty) loca- 
tions of given BAIs. Self-addressed stamped envelopes, 
(Jease . .. ._TF3PI, licensed last August. tells VVSTvX he intends to add 10 and 15 meters t«.) fus radiational 
repertojre after inaugurating his DX eareer on 2Û c.w. 
Writing of shack-warming through the chiU Icelandic 
winters. Bail brings back an interesting item in grammar- sehool geugraphy: "Houses in Reykjavik are warmed with 
central heating, most of them with OO* C. water conveyed 
by insulated pipes from springs iocated ten miles from the 
city," Neat, eh? . _   F7FD, ex-\V4VE-W5MY.etc.. 
fired up his Navigator. 75A-3 and ground-plane in rnid- 
December to rejoin iiis many DX buddies on 20 c.w. 
WICPS participated in Fred's Gallie-styled band-warming 
<relebration . _ . _ . _ K9ELT çonfirms that I)L7AH/LX 
inled up some 1600 GSUs in his Luxembourg DXcursion of 
last November and naturally wants to try it again tins 
vear. possibly as LX1RK. "It's very tough to get an LX 
Ucense and his^ was vaîid only for an cight-day period." 
  - . - OKlHZ, managing a KWAI-1 from traction in a Czeeh hospital, tells WSYIN he still plans to partieipate in 
that woiîd-wide Czechosîovakian geographical DXpjedition 
scheduled for early departure WfiKG found neighbor Kf>CKD puslûng the buttons at DL4UX    
K2TBIJ reports consistent signais from Bratislava club 
station OK3KAB on 50 watts, long-wire and î t-tube 
inhalerYank hams based in Beville, Spain, bave 
organized the Se villa American Radio Amateurs of wiiieh 
K0LIU is président and K1ECT, sHcretary-treasurer. SARA 
meinbershipincîudes Ks 1BVI 5TSX 5QKV, VVTs EIT HNT 
and UUW._.. After writing a note to DL6HVV, 
VV4ZSH ohanced upon DLOYH who turned out to he the 
feller who transiated BiU's missive to 'FIW     
GA13A1CH, ardent 2S-AIc. boostor, writes on his favorite 
theme: "Been quîte amazed at strengths from W7/K7 
ureas this season. Some bai rage from that section when skip îh right! X run a mere 10 watts just for the fun in doing so 
but. 1 hâve it. hooked to a new quad beam. Recently told 
W0QGI of lowa that his high-powered 2E26 (30 watts) really wasn't necessary— 10 watts is plenty on ten. Nearly 
WAS here after years of operating; Nevada and Wyoming 
were the hard ones next to 'impossible' Utah. A'spécial 
hand goos tu W0PiïR who spexids much time un 28 Me. 
passing out South Dakota to hungry DX. Tliose previously 
elusive ones. Vermont and Delaware, are becoming as fish 
in a barre! these days. I note many of your ex-Novices 
prospecting 28 Aie. for DX after" graduating from 15 
meters." ,     Hey, grab this one faut if the dates 
baven't passed for you; AIARS (Alalta) is ttirowing a ZB1 
Acthity Week End on DX bands from 1200 GAIT, Feb- ruary 28th. to 2300 on the Ist of Alareh. VVe hope ZR1BF 
can tip us ofï earlier on such doings in the future. _ . _ 
U02RS reports an éruption of 3.8- aud 14-AIc. skieband 
actlvity on the part of G02LXK's 1625s and (^ST-modified 
BC-458. Frank also notes that ex~G2WD has retired to 
Barbades as VPOWD Aloderating weather shortly 
will set the stage for Continental DXpeditionary doings. 
Stand by for action on the HV Ail PX 3A2 and ZA fronts. 
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W2ZXM recently put his Flying Enterprise II into Bombay and triggered a liveiy hamfest on the promises of VU2CQ 
Guests (faces left to right) are Capt. Carlsen, VU2EH, W2EE, WV2CFY, VU2MD, VU2SX and Fr. Conn of near-by St. 
Xavier's collège. Host VU2CQ appears alone at right amid apparatus capable of QSOs on ail bands 3.5 through 420 

Me. (Photos via £ Collins) 

Oceanîa — Thero's a W AKI diploma (Worked AU Kwa- 
jaleia Island) awaiting you if you've worked tive différât 
Kwajalein KX6s since July 1, 1958, YL KXGCM writea, 
"Applications should be made in letter form and must 
infiude name. call and address of appUcant plus caU, date, 
band and naine of the operator of each of the five KX6 
stations ciaimed worked. QSLs are not repuired, logs being 
avaiiabîe for checking purposes," Applications and in- 
quiries go to Seeretary, Kwajalein Amateur Radio Club, 
KX6AF, Box 11, Nayy 824, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 

W2liDD,s Truk friend KC6JC lias a shack nestled 
amid a robust set of 140-foot Japanese WW-II radio 
towers. Aladdeningly, no can use Norfolk's VK9AD 
tells W8YIN ne expects to retuain on the island till October 
aud then head for VK2 entnrons. Stan is in the rniddle of 
Lord Howe scuttle and hears of another imminent sideband DXeursion to that outpost,     Famed Australian DX 
hunter VK3YL tells W4CYY she's breaking in a new QTH 
not. far from her old location. Jury-rigged antennaejndicate 
a promising signals-to-noise ratio , _   One of KM6BL's favorite projects is a Yauk two-letter-call W AS, go he was 
pleased to hook W8KX. Mae uTites Walt, "I usually work 
10 through 40 meterg but now remain on 20 and 40 because 
of recehing ditficuities on 15 and 10. I use a Valiant, 
SX-101, triband 3-element beam, 40-meter dipole and l'm 
busy constructmg a 15-meter wire beam with two refiectors 
and .five flirectors. KM6BK and 1 aie about the only ones 
on c.w. here. 1 have 151 countries worked, 94 contirmed, 
and l'm ready to apply for WAC, WAS and WBE. Very 
close to WASM, WOH and BERTA. too." VR2BC, 
setthng down for long-haul 15-meter doings after returning 
from his reeent world-wide holiday. linds stitï new 21-Mc, 
local compétition fiom neighbor V R2AZ. VrR2s AS C'C DA 
DC and DX also are active, mainly on 20, "the strong man s band." Greg states, "We are losing VR2DG who helped 
put Fiji on the 15-meter map in the past few months. He 
arriveil early this year as ex-VE7AFP and lias faUen for 
the seafaring life with KN4TJI, the latter cruising around 
the world In yacht Dirigo 21, VR2AG lias returned to New 
Zeaiand. SVe had a humeane in December whose eye passed 
over Suva and which tock away several anteimas including 
the beams of VR28 AP and BJ. Much. to my surprise, wy 
own witlistood the storm. I intend a trip to Rotuma Island 
later this vear and also will be pitching roy share in the 1959 ARRL DX Test's phone week ends. Meanwhile my 
new Ranger has pushed me up to 185 countries on phone." K6LAE eontirms that bit about VR2DG joining forces 
with yachtsman KN4T.TI. hamming mtentiens unspeoified 
. ... . ...\ _ From ex-VSSAT via W1WPO of the^ Leaguc's 
DXCC desk: "l'm now on vacation in the U.K. prior to 
my next assignment with SheU as communications engineer, 
1 have handed most of my VS5 equipment over to an ex-ZL 
who may keep Brunei available ou c.w., a.m. and s.s.b." .    _* FK8AS, fresh from his 1?W8AS probe, now médi- 
tâtes an operational assault on remote Chesterfield, ac- 
cording to WGDXC informants . ^     NCDXC Usts 
CR^AA's occasional whereabouts as 14.160 kc. around 
1400 GMT. 

Asia — Mainland China? W8NOH hears one C3AC near 
.!4,110 kc. on phone who. like reeent BY1PK of Peiping, 
seems to restrict his 1mm aetivities to the Ourtain realm .  Ex-XW8AH-KL7YT-W4CGK. now WStTTQ back 
in Michigan, tells W2EQS bf his Laos sojourn: "Worked 
for the International Coopération Administration as police communications advisor. We s tait in radio from the ground 
tioor on up to instaUatinns and such. After home leave at 

W8UTQ I hope to sign the YI pretix. Really îooking for- 
ward to Iraq and I intend to use the limit in power on sideband. S.s.b. strikes me as the only way to jiet along 
when trying to work phone from the DX end.".-.  
KODLV rominds us of Japan's tricky Double-OaU Club eertihcatîon. Q8Ls from 25 double- or triple-letter-sufHxed 
.IÂs—• JÀ1AA. JA2AAA, JA5CC, etc.,—for QSOs dating since Julv 30, 1952, will qualify you for application, Cbeok 
specs with JA1CC Through W8KX, operator 
K5IUO of HZIAB brines us up to date on the Saudi situa- 
tion. "There arc tçn of us on the base here and our oniy 
operational restriction is prohibition of 4X4 contacts. Four 
of us are quite aetrve but the rest don't go for the odd hours 
requiied for good DX résulta, F m the c.w. man and the 
others light for the s.s.b, rnike. I also have a Globe Scout 
in my quarters and ha\'e had great success with it so far. 
In eleven days of opération I worked 25 countries and 21 
States with 50 watts to a hmg-wire. U.S.S.R. QRM is a 
riroblem; five or six of 'em answer my every 'CQ USA.' 
Fifteen meters stîenis dead for us so we stick with 20. plus 
occasional 10-meter a.m. and s.s.b."WGDXC 
umlerstands that VU2CQ is hard at work completing con- 
struction of a sideband sender in Bombay . _   OVARA 
has it that Iwo Jima's KA0IJ now is operated by W9CAE frequently from 2800 to 0200 GA1T between 28,415 and 
28,480 kc., a.rn. with s.s.b. in prospect. 

Africa — BT2KY, former! v WfiMHP, W2EAL, W2EAL/- 
KL7. W7ZHS and K4LUI, writes W8KX: "Since August, 
when I fmîshed my présent rig. Fve worked my way up to 
118 countries with 59 confirmed. l'm jammed into a four- 
by-six room, and I do mean 'jammed.' Rig is a 7-ft. relay 
rs'ick next to a small table which bolds two receivers, moni- 
tor and control unit, v.f.o. and mill. By entering the shack 
side.ways l contrive to get in and sît down. My antenna is 
a ground-plane and appears to be partieularly effective in 
this location, the highest hill in Asrrmra with a sharp 
drop-off on ail sides. ï'il be here probably for another year, 
at the end of which I hope to get an assignment near my 
home on the West Coast prior to retiring from the service. 
My outfit, ASCEA, Is the Army Signal Ocramunications 
Engineering Ageney which does fixed plant installation, 
radio and large landwire exchanges, throughout^the world 
wttn headquarters in Washington. By the way, KT2TO has 
héeti in the States and I expect Mm back around the middle 
of the year, Right now ET2s KY and VB are the only con- sistently active ET2s on c.w," "I left Ghana last 
October," writes ex-9GlCR, "and after completing my 
leave Fil be based in Nigeria with a ZD2 call. I shall be 
trying hard for that WAS award!" ZD9AH 
(W6YLI) shakes up K8GFU and the 15-meter votre crowd 
with operators Jolm and Mary at the helm, The station's 
50-watter also stgned ZD9SCA for a time   Gaza's 
VE8EGD/SU, supplanting VE3BQL/SU, likes to rag-ohew with 250 watts and a rhombic beamed on Canada, W3QIR 
tinds Bob booming in regularly around 28,480 kc. 
K.9EAB tells us that ZD2JM is due back in Kano from 
Scotland leave around this time. "John opérâtes a lot of 28 Aie., mostly week ends from 0800 to 13UU GMT. He also 
works near 14,100 kc. hetween 1800 and 2300, ustng a 
homemade c.w. rig running from 80 to 100 watts. ZD2jAl 
oxpects to visit GAI-land again sometime in Jtme." . _ . _ 
OQ0DAI, ciiatting with VVSISH, states he représenta fully 
half the Ruanda-Urundi 28-A'Ic. ham population  
F,x-VQ4EO fOGICX) put W2KUW's KWAI-1 to task in 
Togoland as FD8DZ in mid-January. W6KG observed Paul 

(Continued on page iô2) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no rcsponsihility for statemcnts made herein hy correspondents. 

YOUR TICKET 
67 Russdl Avenue 
Rahway, New Jersey 

Editer, QST: 
L don't bnlieve fil ever know what prompt» brotiier 

nmateur» to complain as they do, I t's a disKrace to read the 
letters that bave bwii printed in QST. fm giad tJiat the 
ARRL does priât these, thougb, Lt brings to the attention of 
thousands the foolishness of a few. Through oi.u* ARRL 
we get new amateur bands, segments, and amendments by 
the l'CC. We now have the Novice and Technician classes 
of lirenses — what wnnderful things. But, some hams have 
the nerve to complain about minor tochnicaîitîes, and have 
evon lebuked the No\-ice and Technician! 

Amateur radio is a hobby. It is something that we use 
for enjoyment, and for relaxation. We have boen given 
an amateur radio license. Wtth it we hold the key to the 
world in communication. The FCO doesn't even ask for a 
fee — the Ucense is free! Ail we have to do is stay within 
the bands allotted. to us, ohey the rules, and have fun. 
What do we give, in return? Complaintsî 

It's a shame more don't realize what a good thing we 
have and stop complaining! 

-— R. M. Brown, K&ZSQ 

THE L. M. 
3499 Edison Road 
Oleveland ITeights 21, Oliio 

Editor, QST: 
Y ou give the reader the idea that the only place to find 

the FCC régulations is in the License Manual. One does not 
need to spend 506 for only a condensed version of the 
régulations. Just send 1 oi to the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments, Government Printing Oh\ee, Washington 25, D. O» 
and ask for FCC Rules and Régulations, Part 12. Amend- 
ments are sent free by the FCC if you remember to Mil 
ont the blank in the baek and send it in. Maybe if everyone 
had a copy there would be fewer pink tickets, 

- itick Albrecht, KSBFH 
[The Lirenne Manual is not a "condensed version"; it eon- 
tains the complote rules. .It also includes detailed discussion 
of the applieation of the rules and their interprétation as vvell 
as the carrent FCC examination schedule, spécifie procédure 
In applying for licenses, and sample >.juestions and answers 
 - none of whieh is in Part 12 — Ed. \ 

ILL MANNERS? 
2104 Dawn Way, Àpt. 4 
Sacramento 25, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
... 1 cannot question the value of nets, having indeed 

holped organise some, but certain aspects in this featurc 
of hamdomrequiré sgonizing reappraisal by the participants, 
specifically phone adhérents. This matter of nets assuming 
coutrol of a frequenoy at a spécifie time by virtue of previous 
use under common agreement of 29 or 30 individuals is 
increasingly irritating. Jlespite common knowledge about 
frequency utilization in the hara bands (see important note, 
para 3, p. 89, Jan. QST) NOS still force an operator in 
QSO from a net frequency. This is ill-mannered, at the 
least. 

in the same issue of QST (p. 1501, an ARRL officiai dé- 
sirés »ll to avoid interférence with nets, which he states are a 
public service. This "public" service statement apptied 
unqualified to ail nets is far from realistic. for more often 
than not the service is for Joe who désirés an informai with 
Bill while NCS frantically searches for "anyone with trahie 
for the N. Smorgasbord Ragchew Net." A stranger who dé- 
sirés service from the net either can't get in with a shoehorn 
or is advised to "move up 10" and QRM someone else. 

Those sincerely interested in net opération might try 
MARS, limber up the brass, or go v.h.f, where more activlty 
is needed. If an area ragchew is in order, why not wait 5 
until the OM unknowingly occupying y oui1 frequency fin- 
ishes lus QSO. And be uiee, Jack. Don't be a nasty because 
it's 1900; it's a hobby, remember? 

— Bud Martin, K5RPB/6 

MOBILE OR GALVESTON? 
6503-C Military Hwy 
Norfolk, Virginia 

Editor, QST: 
I was greatly distressed to read in the January issue of 

QST that the 1959 1 îth National Convention was to be held 
in Galveston, Texas. 1 sincerely think a much better location 
for this convention would be Mobile, Ala. My reason for 
thinking the Mobile location would be a better nne is that 
i t would allow a great number of hams who have wanted to 
do so ail their lives to go mobile —• har, har! 

—- Lane Bramer, W^VTA 

D. S. B. 
9302 N.W. 2ivd Place 
Miami 50, Florida 

Editor, QST: 
1 was quite surprised to sec the référencé made of my 

d.s.b. activities while VNIWC in Managua some six years 
ago, in the Decemher QST. î had thought it was long since 
forgotten. When the boys speak a little disparagingiy of 
«l.s.b., 1 mention that is how 1 got started on s.s.b. and it 
will probably be an easy step for the d.s.b. boys to get on 
s.s.b. as both systems require imprnved receivers and tuning 
thereof, for one thing. It shouid be encouraged. Regarding 
tlûs ruccut "diseovery" of the d.s.b. by the boys at GE, I 
thought it was old stuff! I had long since carried George 
Grammer's " .Double-Side-Band-Reduced-Carrier" trans- 
ruitter one step furfcher! 

- Waync \Y. Caoper, K^ZZV 

A CATALOG 
Bethîehem, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
Referring to Air. Dunbar's letter in which he says UQST 

is nothing more thaa a commercial catalog" — we are in- 
clined to disagree. We would like him to find any magazine 
serving a hobby without arîvertisementg, QST cannot 
Hurvive on membership dues alone. 

—- Tnm Brosnahan, KNSGVP 
— ,/tm. Fitzpatridc, KNSEXV 

GOSPEL QSLs? 
P. O. Box 218 
ITolland, Michigan 

Editor, QST: 
I would very much like to hear from ail hams who are 

interested in obtaining a free copy of a gospel tract that 
is suitable for mailing in with QSL cards and letters to other 
hams. Tîtle of tract is "Your Best Contact," 

— ftuss Sakkers, Ur8DED 

Box 139 
Oananea, Bonora, Mexico 

Editor, QST: 
Qtxoting from the Atlantic City Documents: 
" A service of svlf-training, intercommunication and teeh- 

nical investigations carried on by amateurs, that is, by duly 
authorized persons interested in radio techniques only with 
a personal aim. ..." 

Wbat makes ail radio hams in the worid frîends is the 
fact that the only thing we have in eommon is radio prob- 
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lems and once in a wliile rag chewing on personal experi- 
ences. We never discuss polxties, religion; we do not ever tiy 
to force our personal opinions on anyone. Recentlv I bave 
heen getting QSL cards with religions inscriptions on them 
and pamphlets which to me are nothing but reiigious propa- 
ganda. Even on the baek of the envelope is wiîtten: "ETER- 
NITY — WHERE?" I consider tins bad taste and a misuse 
of the privilège of being a radio ham, which we certainly 
<io not want to have endangered by careiess ham operators 
anywhere in the world. 

Rodnï/o Michels, Jr., XEUGR 

ACHIEVEMENT 

513 N. Central 
Olympia, Wash. 

Edltor, QST: 
. . . After about ten years of on-the-air-eode practice 

I had to give it up but X am at it again, for a short while. 
for a very partieular friend. He is a professional m an who 
had a stroke about seven or eight years ago eompleteiy para- 
lyzing kim. He slowly puiled out of it until now he is able 
to practice his profession part time. However, many sears 
of that stroke lemain with him. After some thought, I eu- 
cottraged him to take up amateur radio. He was interested 
but thought it impossible to take a written examination. 
He can oniy write two or three words at a time before lie 
loses eontrol of his hand, writîng above and below the line 
with letters ko poorly formed that they are not readable. 
In discussing the matter we decided to try it and now, as I 
said, l'm on the air with "code for the Novice." We got to 
three words per minute, then live, now eight. He came in 
the other morning and I asked "Howdidyou do lastnight?" 
" Pretty good," was the answer and he handed me his copy as 
he exclaimed with exubérance: "Tate, ï can write again!" 
Sure enough, he had solid copy written on. the line with 
nicely formed letters and words spaced properly. He was so 
eiated that he said that he was going to write to his son. 
The next day he came in and I asked: "Did you write to 
Bob?" His answer was: "Sure, and I can read it." The only 
thing we can figure out of ail this is that there was appar- 
ently a mental block that was offset or removed when he was 
concentrating on the code. We intend to continue for a while 
to see if we can bring up the writing spced with the code 
speed. . . • 

0. U. Tatro, W7FWD 

ANYONE FOR 11 METERS? 

6 Berkshire Street 
Worcester 9, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
Ail hams know that 11 meters is no longer an amateur 

band, but few know what its new use is or how it migkt be 
an even better "ham-band" than it used to be. 

The major portion of the band was dividcd into 22 chan- 
neis for two-way communications use under the new Class 1) 
Citizens' Rules. Basieally the ruies are as follows: no op- 
erator's license is needed; a station license is necessary, 
but it may be obtained by filling out a simple form; the li- 
cense is for equipment only and ail units are classîfied mo- 
bile; 0.005% fréquence tolérance; 5 watts maximum power, 
a.m. only; lead-in 25 feet maximum. 

Most hams don't see the possibilities that this présents. 
First of ail, equipment can be home-built. As five watts is 
the power Hmit, there.can't be any "millionaire stations" 
drowning you out. AU units will be on the same basis. 
Furthermore, since no operator's license is needed, the wife 
can use the rig and so can the kids. 

As for crowded channels, tone-modulation is permitted 
to opéra te squelch systems; you can't do this on the ham 
bands. There will be a good deal of expcrimeuting to get a 
reeeiver that will dig down for the weak signais. Conversa- 
tions are allowed with ail stations and there isn't any law 
stopping you from having channel Kwitching. In the real 
ham spirit, there will be many more chances for helping out 
the other guy in both relaying messages when he is out of 
range with his home station and in giving help with repair.s. 
À second class phone license wiU be needed for servicing 
or aligning the equipment, but any ham should have littlo 
trouble passing this test. 

Just imagine: uo more kilowatt interférence, no more 

multi-kilobuck rigs and no more swishing v.f.o.s! 1 don't 
know about the rest of hamdom, but IVe filed for my Class 
D License and have started on the new rig. 

For the fuU rules and régulations drop a dime in an en- 
velope along with a request for a copy of FCC Rules, Part 
19, to the Superintendent of Documents, Covermnent 
Printing Oftïce, Washington 25, D. C. See you on 11. 

— Arthur Human, \V£HQQ/1 

GRATEFUL 

Broad Run Drive 
Sterling, Va. 

Editor, QST: 
Bob Seals, K9AHK, author of " The Périls of Six Meters" 

(Dec. 58 QST) deserves an award from mont of the v.h.f. 
gang for his contribution to the art. Those who did not 
appreciate this marvelous fsitire only recognized themselves 

finaUy! 
— Bob Uichardson, W4UCH 

116 Ab.erdeen Dr. 
GreenviUe, S. C. 

Editor, QST: 
l oould not help taking offense at such an unwarranted 

attack on QST as appeared in the January issue from W8- 
land. 

X like to build as welt as anyone, though my knowledge 
is iimited, but I also enjoy the ads that appear in QST. The 
new equipment is a joy to look at and the Ham-Àds is one 
of the first items 1 look for when rcceiving my issue of QST, 
though I am not in the market for any gear, and most of the 
new gear I eannot afford. In the January issue I could not 
find a single ad betweeu pages 9 and 90 and anyone wanting 
more technical information should subscribe to an engineer- 
ing magazine, i doubt that more than a bandful of men in 
the U.S. including W8-land could compile such technical 
information month after month as appears in QST, and 
those ads are the means of keeping the QST subscriptîon 
so low. 

My congrats to the staff of QST for a job well done in 
1958 and if another ad or two could produce enough reve- 
nue for some well-earned salary increases of the staff X would 
surely approve. 

— A, Jack Hendrix, KAQIK 

5511 El Jardin St. 
Long Beaeh 15, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
While nearly ail the letters written to you, are condemning 

one thing and another, mostly Novices and Technieians, i 
should like to tell you l'm grateful to FCC and ARRL for 
ham radio just the way it is run. 

Then too as long as we are mentioning gratitude, l'd like 
to thank W1AW, K6USN and the station at 4.043 Me. on 
my reeeiver. These stations provide excellent code practice, 
and a great many of us are grateful. 

— Ray Carter, Kù'OBA 

Wooster, Ohio 
Editor, QST: 

The Gctober 1958 issue of QST earried an article, "A 
Versatile 50-Me. Transmitter," in the beginner section. 
Beginner or no beginner, this is a hook-up well worth any- 
body's time, and I recommend it very highly. This is one of 
the choice 50-Mc. transmitter circuits to corne out for a long 
time and I personally want to thank everyone who had 
unything to do with its publication. 

X wish to add that two other old tîmers have also con- 
structed this rig and both are enjoying the same success 
that I am. Of course, we have modulated the r.f. section 
and therefore are also enjoying fone as well as e.w. 

—■ R, P. Steiycruuild, K8ENX 

Route 4, Box 4357 
Mesa, Arizona 

Editor, QST: 
I write to express my satisfaction with two good articles 

in the last two issues of QST. 
First: The "Moderate Power Dummy Loads" by WA2- 

ANU on page 18 of the Dccember issue. I duplicated the 
zero-to-30 Me. unit in about ninety minutes and find it most 

{Continued on paye 14$) 
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*** News Mr.l 
F. E. HANDV, WlBDI, CommunîcaHons Mgr. 

GEORGE HART, W1NJM, NatL Emerg, Coordinaior LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WFO, DXCC Awards RONALD GANN, WXFGF, Club Training Aids 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDF, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

Hlgh Speed Code Runs. Code practice at, bilities, Few elubs that had tlie beat showing 
really high spceda bas become almost nonexistent (Sec FD reports, last December Q8T) left ail 
on the air. As you know, our ARRL code pro- their détails helter-skelter until the last three or 
ficiency program stops at 35 w.p.m., a praetic-al four vvecks. So why not more advnncc planning 
limit of code proficiency for most, amateurs. A this year? A commissary coramittee fan wait 
few amateurs would like to quaiify at higlier until late in the day to report. But the oharting 
speeds but. the uumber bas not justified the ex- of plans for opération, and sélection of portions to 
tensive tape-punching job required or permitted head groups for each band should not be dolaycd 
saerilicing WlAW service in other directions to too long. You will very likely need au antenna 
make this possible. oommittee, an equipment coramittee and of 

For the benefit of tliese and anyonc else in ter- course a location coramittee working right from 
ested, Xfeorge Hai't, WiNJM, bas announced bis the start. If FDs are new to your club, some 
intention to put on a quaiifying run, entirely on surveying of what each person ean suppiy and 
bis own and without any connection with the bis operating ability and favorite band may be 
ARRL WIAW-WOOWP program, at speeds of needed. Your vvhole club will want to pas» on 
40, 45, 50 and 55 w.p.m., on March 15, 19511. Fre- such matters as the transmitter-class and the 
queney is 7120 kc. (approx.), time 2030 EST. place you will set up for FD. But many détails 
Tbere will be a five-minute transmission of plain are best intrusted to your experienced operators. 
Ënglisb text at each spccd. Copy should be sub- Emergency Equipment; Pre-FD Tests, 
mitted to George Hart, WiNJM, 66 Highland ARRL urges ever>' individual amateur ('as well os 
St., Newiugton il, Conn., accompanied by a clubs) to bave provisions for ernergency-power, 
signed certification stating that copy was tnade Such should be capable of running home station 
direct over the air, by ear, without any slow-down equipment, if possible, as well as mobiles and 
assistance of any kind. Connocticut Wireless portables. Are your emergency capabilities for 
Assn., Inc. is sponsoring issuance of club code novv or .lune better than they were in '58? The 
proficiency eertificates for those who "quaiify" time to make them so is the présent. You bave 
at one minute or more solid copy at each speed. until June to devise, test, rebuild, repair, pur- 

Uere's an opportunity for nome of you "bot cbase or assemble new euntrol and operating set 
rock" c.w. men, and nevver amateurs who bave ups for flexible, effective FD or emergency 
corne right along in code proficiency, to test your operating. The FD itself will be upon us ail too 
mettle. Future runs will dépend on the response soon. Some elubs nlways bave a "dry run" before 
and the work involved. \lcanwhUe, WINJM the June activity. New equipment ofton gets a 
continues to transmit high speed code practice test by appointées in the AprÛ CD parties and by 
ei.wh Sunday night on the above sehedule. We at everyone in the June v.h.f. content just tvvo weeks 
ARRL bope you find fun and personal value (if ahead of FD. 
you can do 25 w.p.m. or more) in following this Whlle npeakmg of your provimons for eventual- 
to see how high you can go. ities, we hâve one other thought to leavc with 

Preparing for the June Field Day. Our first you. Gas-electric gonerators and batteries sup- 
Affiliated Club Bulletin of the year will, as usual, plying the emergency equipment should not, be 
include the FD rules and act as a reminder to left anused the year around. Whether persoual 
over a thousand club affiliâtes that a Field Day is or club guar, right now is a good time to haul it 
coming. The dates this year will be the usual out and give it au operating test — to make sure 
fourtk week end, June 27-28. Advance FD plan- that if spring floods or other imexpccted need 
ning and efforts to make the most of ARRL's cornes along you will fie able to play a fuii part. 
Field Day are of course discrctionary both for For clubs, a review of operator ability betvveen 
clubs and individuals. For ail amateurs not con- novv and the Field Day (not too muek time) may 
nected with active clubs, we invite attention to help improve the level of operating procédures, 
the fact that you also may enter. We have a code ability, and familiarity with the formulation 
spécial score grouping for portable stations and handling of record traiîîc, such as the FD 
mauned by one or two operators. message. Every alert amateur ought to have 

A lot of clubs use the. committee approach. his own emergency gear and be registered with 
It makes both for progress and interesting club the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps, also where 
meetings to have a général FD chairman and there are plans that make it possible, be identitied 
committees with definite différent FD responsi- with RACES. 
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Two More FCC Suspensions. With libéral 
licensing provisions and such highly adéquate 
means for study of amateur techniques as avail- 
able today, it seems surprising that any individual 
is tempted to follow other than straightforward 
means to seeure an amateur radio license. FCC 
lias its penalties for any présent licensees who 
would be a party to such a fraud, hovvever! 

FCC ordered (May 2S( 195S) that the General Class 
amateur radio operator license (K6V'CI) of Michael A. 
ivaufman, Sherman Oaks, California BE SUSFENDED 
until Aug. ô, 1962, normal date of license expiration, under 
authority coutained in Sec. 303(m) (1) (F) of the Commu- 
nications Act and Sec. 0.292(f) of FCC Rules, bis amateur 
license to be mailed to tbe office of FCC, Washington, D. C., 
it appearino that the Hcensee had willfully and knowingly 
assisted Anthony D. Goodman in obtaining a General Class 
Amateur Radio Operator License by frauduient means, in 
violation of Sec. 12.162 of Part 12, FCC Rules. The FCC 
report indicates that the written examination and code test 
purported to have been taken by Goodman was in fact taken 
for him by Michael Kaufman. Later, the FCC Hearing 
Examiner aetod, Nov. 13, to modify this above (earlîer) 
FCC Order, and to provide that the General Class Operator 
License (K6VCI) be suspended for six months, this effective 
from Jan. 9, 1959. 

FCC ordered (Ont. 2, 1958) that the Novice Class Ama- 
teur Radio Operator License (KN3CWO) of Arthur Ken- 
neth Cook, l'ittsburgh, Penna. BE SUSPENDED until 
January 27, 1959, it appearing that on August 19, '58 it was 
discoveied during a license examination that he was in pos- 
session of and using certain référencé materiai during the 
examination, contrary to printed instructions ou the exami- 
nation materiai and in violation of Sec. 12.162 of FCC 
Rules. Licensee was required to mail his amateur author- 
ization to the FCC at Washington and this order of suspen- 
sion became effective Oetober 23, 1958. 

FCC Suspension for International Third 
Party Communications. A craok-down against 
any amateur work in violation of Article 42 of 
the International Télécommunications Conven- 
tion provisions is certainly quite in order to keep 
amateur radio elean as \ve look to a 1959 inter- 
national conférence where our frequencies and 
behaviors as a service are again subject to 
semtiny. Relaying informai remarks by third 
parties, voice or c.w., as vvell as any formai third 
party traffic is subject to the général prohibition, 
stated in the Article, as foliows. "It is absolutely 
forbidden for amateur stations to be used for trans- 
mitting ûdernaiional communications on bchalf of 
third parties." 

There is indeed a provision in the Article for 
modifying this "by spécial arrangements betvveen 
the countries concerned" but it must be recorded 
that there are only nine countries where spécial 
third-party agreements betweeu them and the 
II. S. A. exist: Canada, Chile, Peru, Ecuador, 
Liberia, Cuba, Panama, Costa Rica and Nica- 
ragua. This is a subject on whieh full data are 
uvailable, so we here and now suggest that ail 
amateurs review carefully Chapter 9 of the Radio 
Amateur's License Manual for wbat it has to say 
on the international and pertinent régulations. 

FOC ordered (Oct. 132, 1958) that the. Oeneral 
Amateur Radio Operator License of Milton H. Meinwald 
(K2JSO) BE SUSPENDED for a period of two months, 
the license to be turned in to FCC, it. appearing that the 
licenttee on .lune 13, '58 (first citation) and July, 25, '58 
(second citation) and on other occasions, operated K2JSO, 
cxchanging international radio communications which ema- 
nated from third persons, with radio stations 4X4HK and 
4X4FV, located in a foreign country with which the United 

States has not conciuded any convention or treaty to permit 
the transmissions of international amateur communications 
on behalf of third parties. Such is a violation of Article 42, 
Sec. 1001, General Radio Régulations, Atlantic City, 1949, 
ratified by Article 23) of the International Télécommunica- 
tions Convention, Buenos Aires, 1952, This suspension was 
efBective from November 14, 1958. 

On Topping Up That DX Contest Score. 
Did you find the 10-, 15- and 20-meter bands 
your high producers for the ARRL DX Com- 
pétition, so-far . . .? We do hope you got at 
least one or two new ones during the fray. If 
you were unlucky and your boss sent you off on 
a trip during the first part of the DX olassic, you 
still have, in March, a good chance to enjoy t 
participation and DX. We hope you had good1) 
conditions and success in February and that now 
you can extend the multipliera for an already 
good basic DX score. Any new participants vvill 
find full information (rules) with the contest time 
table on pages 78-79 of January '59 QST. The 
concluding chance to add to scores in the phone 
section cornes March 6-8, for the c.w. section 
March 20-22. Complété your log forms carefully, 
soon as the contest is over. Be sure to mail in 
your DX results, large or small. Even postal 
cards confirming individual contacts are in the 
right spirit and are fully welcome. Ilappy hunt- 
ing. ■—F.E. II. 

W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(AU time s given arc, Rastcrn Standard Time) 

General opération covera ail amateur bands on which 
W1AW has équipaient. Novice periods include opération on 
3.5, 7 aud 21 Me. (see footnote 2 in box on p. 89, last No- 
vember QST). Master schedules showing complété W1AW 
opération in EST. OST or PST wili be sent to anyone on 
request. 

Operating- Visiting II ours: 
Monday through Friday; 1500-0300 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). 
Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exceptions: W1AW will be closed from 0300 Mar. 27 to 

1900 Mar. 28 in observance of Good Friday. 
(iencral Opération: Use the ehart (p. 89, last November 

QST) for determining times during which W1AW engages in 
général opération on varions frequencies, phone and c.w. 
Note that sinee the schedule is organized in EST, certain 
mornmg operating periods may fati on the evening of the 
previous days in western time zones. W1AW will partici- 
pate in ail officiai ARRL operating aetivities, using sched- 
uled général operating periods for this purpose if necessary. 

Ujhciai Alt EL Bulletin Schedulc: Bulletins eontaining 
latest information on matters of général amateur interest 
are transmitted on regular schedules. 

Frequencies (kc.): 
C.w.: 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 29,000, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Frequencies may vary slightly from. round figures given: 

they are to assist in finding the W1AW signal, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday: 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday: 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Code Froficiency Frogram: Practice transmissions are 

made on the above listed c.w. frequencies (except 1820 kc.) 
starting at 2130 daily. Speeds are 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 
w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 5, 7^, 10 
and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day. Approximately ten minutes of practice is given at each 
speed. Exceptions: On March 19 and April 20 W1AW will 
transmit ARRL Code Profieiency Qualifying Runs instead 
of the regular code practice. 
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NEW NET DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
The animal oroRs-mdexed Net Direetory should be avail- 

able by the time y ou read tbis. In fact, it should have been 
available weeks ago. Just how much an unusuaUy busy 
season has delayed us ts not certain at this writing. 

The direetory is in three sections: (1) Nets are listed 
alphabetically by name, giving coverage, frequency, days, 
time (in both local standard and Greenwich), call of net 
manager, purpose (tratïic or emergency) and approximafce 
maximum time in seasion; (2) Alphabetically by state; (3) 
By frequency, from low to high. Thus, a net can be loeated 
by its name, the state within which its coverage area faLLs, 
or its operating frequency. Copies are available without 
charge from the ARRL Communications Department. Nets 
that do not serve a trahie or emergency purpose have been 
omitted. Direct mailing is to be or has been aecompllshed 
to those who registered nets and a selected list of "net con- 
trol stations." 

(;)ver 500 nets were régistered up to the deadline date 
of the direetory, Dec. 5. Nets registered subséquent to that 
date will appear in net lists in May QST. 

%WiththëAREC 

^Jjjllfcvy"' —--c" 

Vour Amateur Radio Emergency Corps bas certain pro- 
cédures which appear not to be elearly understood by ail 
çoncerned. Although tue matter has been diseussed befere 
in this eolumn, we tiiink it is time for another splurge on the 
subject. 

Let's assume that you are an amateur who décidés it is 
time you registered your availability for emergency com- 
munication. About 35,000 have already donc so, so why 
not you? How do you do it? VVell, first you get two copies 
of the AREC registration form, either from headquarters 
or from yourKC, SEC or SCM. You fill them ont in dupli- 
cate, keep one for your own records (so you w Ul be able to 
submit a new one when the data on tins one have become 
obsolète) and hand the other one to your local ARRL emer- 
gency coordinator. He will issue your membership card, a 
eopy of the emergency communications manual and give 
you any other literature or information you need to take 
part in the local setup; for AREC is primarily a local 
organizatioh. You work with other amateurs in your own 
locality in preparing for emergency work. 

If everytbing is in order, that s ail there is to it, Unfor- 
tunaiely, everytbing isn't always in order, and some well- 
intentioned amateurs (bless their hearts!) will find that there 
is no EC appointed in their locality, or the one appointed 
isn't doing his job, This makes for a number of "what-ifs" 
that have to be answered. 

For example, what îf there b no EC, or you don't know 
who he. is? The thing to do in that case is to send your 
application to your section emergency coordinator. If you 
don't knew who he is either, send it to your section com- 
munications manager; he is listed on page H of any reeent 
issue of QtiT. And then whafc happens? Well, if be's on the 
bail (we have a pretty good crop of SCMs now). he'll send 
it to his SEC, who will issue your membership card and 
booklet and keep your registration on file until or unless 
an EC is appointed in your neek of the woods. At that time, 
he'U send the new EC your registration and that of anyone 
else in your area who similarly registered, so the new EC 
will have some reeruits to «tart with. If you find that there 
is no EC serving your area, and you are a League member, 
you might give serions considération to fcaking on the job 
yourself. Stop shaking your head ! Being EC is every bit as 
important as being active in any other comraunity organiza- 
tion, be it a men's (or women's) club, the church, the Boy 
(or Girl) Scouts, the Little League, or what-all: and besides 
serving your community, you are serving amateur radio and 
your country — becauae the AREC is a national as well as 
a local organîzation. 

If you send your registration to ARRL headquarters, 
we'U send it to your EC, SEC or SOM, in that order of 
préférence. We don't mind doing this at ail — in fact we're 

glad to — but the headquarters does not issue AREC mem- 
bership cards. This must be done by your EC or SEC. 

What if you aren't a League member? Makes no differ- 
«?nce ; AREC registration is open to ail amateurs — yes, that 
includes novices and technieians. 

What if your time is limited? (As whose bn't?) Then sign 
up in the "Supporting Division" of tlie AREC. You can 
indicate this on your registration form. We urge you to 
sign up as a full member if you possibly can; an EC ean't 
build a good organization on a foundation of "maybe's." 

What if you have no emergency equxpment? You don't 
need any. AREC nuits nowadays are signed up in civil 
defense and operate under RACES, in which case equip- 
uient is usually supplied by c.d. But even if it b not, your 
skill as an operator and technician is what you are pledging, 
not necessarily your equipment. 

What if you are a youngster? There is no âge minimum 
for AREC. If you are old enough to be a ham, you are old 
enough to be in AREC. 

Now let's make one qualification to ail the above: the 
boss-man of the local AREC is the emergency coordinator. 
Nine ont of ten of them will welcome ail corners with open 
arms; but sometimes a eircumstance arbes in which the EC 
has to use hb judgment. That's one of the things he is 
appointed for, Whatever he does in the exercise of his judg- 
ment, he must answer to hb SEC, who b his Huperior in the 
section organization, and to hb SCM, who appoints him. 
We want to point out that being a volunteer in charge of 
a lot of volunteers b not an easy job and is usually a pretty 
thankless one; your eue is to àclp your EC, not fîght him. 
Your EC will be glad to have your registration, but just 
how he uses you in the setup b up to him. 

Just a word about clubs in this connection. While a local 
amateur radio club is a goud vehiele for implementing the 
AREC program, emergency communication is a function of 
a/i community amateurs, and no amateur should be excluded 
from participating because he is not a member of any par- 
tieular club or group. Emergency coordinators are appointed 
to serve whole eommunities—rities, towns. or counties, 
a» the case may be — not particular clubs. 

On Nov. 15 a hysterical boy scout wtumbled into Santa 
Rita Lodge in Madera Canyon in the Santa Rita Mountains 
near Tucson, Arizona, and reported three of his companions 
lost overnight in a suowstorm atop Old Baldy, highest and 
most rugged peak in the mountains. Téléphoné Unes were 
Hown, but W7FWP, at the Canyon, contaeted W7SMZ in 
Tucson on 3865 kc., and within minutes amateurs were 
active throughout the area. W7MWD in Phoenix alerted 
the highway patrol, W7SMZ cnntacted the Pima County 
sherlff, another amateur got hold of civil defense authoritîes, 
and the search was on. When a sherlff's deputy arrîved at 
the lodge, W7FWP turned communication over to him and 
weut out on the search himself, but had to çome back when 
the sheriff s radio would not get fchrough. In fact, communi- 
cationswbe, that was pretty much the story. With sheriff's 
cars from the north and south both battling the éléments 
to get into the canyon, the amateurs had to do the eom- 
mumeating. Sheriff's radio and military radio could not get 
through. W7GFQ tried to establish communication through 
the Catalina Emergency Net, but coverage was not adé- 
quate, and 3865 kc. was used throughout with very good 
«uccess. W7LHM flew over the area for five h ours in hb 
own plane equipped with ham radio and had perfç-ct com- 
munication. By Tuesday (Nov. 18) the boys still had not 
been found and the amateurs were still in action, operating 
in shifts on a 24-hour basb. In the rugged country, with 
khow piled high, there was just no trace of them until the 
bodies were finally found on Dec. 4 in a sad endlng to a story 
of extensive effort on the part of the amateurs. 

Cuyahoga County (Ohio) RACES went into action on 
Nov. 17 in setting up communications along an 8-mile 
stretch of the Chagrin River to help in the search for the 
body of a drowned boy. Seven mobiles converged on the 
scene of the disaster and K8DQL, aeting as control center, 
send hand-carried unîts along the sshores while mobiles were 
dispâtehed to stratégie bridges erossmg the river. In this 
manner, the search was continued until midnight and re- 
sumed the following day. However, it was not until the 
rain-swollen river had subsided on Nov. 22 that skin-diver» 
loeated tlie body. A hand-carried RACES unit operating 
from a Cuast Guard boat radîoed the mobile base station, 
which in turn notifîed the local police. Cuyahoga County 
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There may not be much of a resem- 
blance, but W7QWC,left#waj "Santa 
Claus" fo chîldren at a number of 
children's hospitals tn the Portland 
area. Portland amateurs and AREC 
members cooperated in thîs exercise 
on Dec. 20, with "communication with 
Santa Claus" as the theme. That's 

W7SÀO on the right. 

main eontrol RACES and Zones 6 and 10 participated, 
reoresented bv the following amateurs: fï"#* BPN ITR 
MMO NZD OKE OMS, KSs DQB OQL. 

On Nov. 23, while the (^hittenden County AREC (Vfc.) 
was involved in an all-day exercise, tiie organized net was 
suddeniy pressed into service to supply communications in 
connection with two serious automobile accidents. Mobiles 
and fixed stations were able to notify state police, assist in 
notifying a doctor and in dispatching a call for a wreeker. 
KO W1VSA, who was himself active, reports the following 
other amateurs responsible for a most successful opération: 
ff'/s EOY HRG DAP EIB, KU CEG CCR DQB BXV, 
KN1JCF and W4EBD. 

On Nov. 30, after losing ail other communications at 
Saglek Air Station, Labrador, K0HYVW/VO2 eontacted 
K4USM in Washington and înformed him of extreme high 
wind conditions destroying buildings and antennas. K4USM 
tried to contact K4JPO/V01 at PepperreU AEB in i$t. 
Johns, Newfoundland, by téléphoné, and at the same time 
K0HWWAtO2 contacted K4IWR/V01 at liarmon AFB. 
K4IWR/V01 checked in on 21,440 ke, at 190ÛZ and 
K4JP0/V01 at 1925Z to restore communications to the 
«Saglek area. VV0AGO cleared the frequency of QRM. 
W2ZRX/V01 relieved K4JPO/V01 at 2045Z after obtain- 
ing permission from the chief R.l. to handle officiai military 
and commercial traffic on the amateur bands. Running a 
kilowatt on a "V" antenna pointed at Saglek, W2ZRX/V01 
was able to handle the traffic with ease while K4JP0/V01 
had been having difficulty with his lower power. At 2125Z 
frequency was shifted to 21,447 kc. to avoid the QRM that 
was building up on the band, and K8KNB and K9PKC 
assiated at W2ZRX//\T01. Later, when the 15-meter band 
folded up, opération was shifted to 20 meters and was as- 
sisted by K9CRS in Indiana. When QRM hampered opéra- 
tion on 20, frequency was shifted to MARS frequency 
14,305 kc. Other operators at the Pepperrell military station 
were K9LYF and K3CSD; the officer in charge was 
W6LOQ. 

On Dec. 13 at 1205, mobiles K4HKD/5 and K5PAT/5 
were in QSO with K5DKX when K4HKD/5 saw two 
young boys loosening guy wires on a utility pôle along a 
highway near El Paso, Texas. Pulling off to watch the mis- 
chiefmakers through binoculars he requested K5KDX to 
notify police headquarters. It turned out that the pôle sup- 
ported a high-voltage feeder line erossîng the highway to a 
sandpit, and that when the pôle came down the wires would 
fall across the heavy Saturday noon-hour traffic. K5PAT/5 
was routed to an intercept point so that the boys' escape 
eould be prevented. Police arrived just as K4HKD was 
leaving his car, and he and the two police offic.ers chased 
the youngsters down into the sand hills. Examinaticn of the 
pôle showed that in ten more minutes the boys would have 
eaused the wires to fall over the highway with resulting 
crackups as the high speed traffic hit the hot wires. Prompt 
action by K4HKD and his cohorts prevented this. 

The Tuseo Radio Club of Dover, Ohio, handled élection 
returns last élection day on behalf of a local broadcast sta- 
tion. Mobile stations were sent out to approximateiy 110 

precincts within a radius of 25 miles of Dover. Returns were 
colleeted by the mobile operators at the poils and relayed 
to fixed stations, one at the club rooms and one at W8BIM 
in New Philadelphia, both on ten meters. A six-meter link 
was used to relay ail reports from W8BIM to the club sta- 
tion, at which point the broadcast station picked them up 
by remote line. Twenty-one amateurs took part in this 
opération. The club operatêd a simiîar setup in the May 
primaries. 

On November 1, when K4AX undertook a job as com- 
munications officer aboard the Race Committee boat in a 
yacht race sponsored by the Royal Palm Yacht Club of Fort 

A.R.R.Zi. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Feb. 20-22: DX Competïtioix (c.w.) 
Mar. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Mar. 6-8: DX Compétition (phone) 
Mar. 19: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Mar. 20—22: DX Compétition (c.w) 
Apr. 1 : CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Apr. 11-12: CD Party (c.w) 
Apr. 18-19: CD Party (phone) 
Apr. 20: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
May 7 : CP Qualifying Run — \V60WP 
May 19: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 3: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
June 13-14: V.H.F. QSO Party 
June 17: CP Qualifying Run — WTAW 
June 27-28: Field Day 
July 2: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
July 23: CP Qualifying Run — WIAVF 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in whieh more détails appear. 
Feb. 28-Mar. 1: YL-OM Phone Con- 

tes!, YLRL (p. 65, last month). 
Mar. 13-15: QCWA QSO Party, QCWA 

Northwest Chapter (p. 128, this issue). 
Mar. 14-15: YL-OM C.W. Contest, 

YLRL (p. 65, last month). 
Mar. 14—15: Minnesota QSO Party, St. 

Paul RC (p. 106, this issue). 
Mar. 15: WXNJM High Speed Code 

Test, Connecticut Wireless Assn. (p. 80, 
this issue). 

Apr. 4-5: Helvetia-22 Contest, USKA 
(p. 76, this issue). 

Apr. 4—11: Goose Bay QSO Party, 
Goose Bay ARC (p. 144, this issue). 
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Myers, Fia., he soon tound ont that the marine frequencies 
being utilized wete incapable of doing the job required, ho 
he enlisted the aid of the Fort Myers Amateur Radio Club. 
A transmitter was set up on the eommittee boat using 3945 
kc., and the greater portion of the reports from the Race 
Committee found their way via K4IGG, K4GEW or 
W4KPO, ail of Fort Myers. In addition to race reports, thîs 
circuit also handled reports from a yacht in distress (which 
was not in the race) and a call for a doetor for the oaptain 
of the committee boat, who was suddenly taken ill. 

For the fifth successive year, the AREC of Cuyahoga 
County, Qhio, took part in tite annuai Christmas Parade 
in Cleveland. The parade eontrol was handled by ten-meter 
mobiles and a six rneter link was used to tie the parade in 
with the police dispatchers for eniergencies. Eighteen AREC 
members took part. \V8AEU, EC Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 

Twenty-six SECs reported Novembor activities on behalf 
of 5291 AREC members, a record high for the month. One 
new section, Maine, found its way înto the "heard from" 
oolumn for 1958. Other sections reporting for Novernber: 
WNY, NYC-LI, N. Dak., E. Fia., Okla., IncL, N. Mex., 
«Santa Barbara, San Joaquin Valley, Ga., Nevada, Minn., 
W. Va., Ala., Colo., Santa Clara Valley, Vfc., E. Bay, Mont., 
Sask., S. Texas, Mich., Mo., Wis., Wash. 

RA.CES News 
A release from OCDM shows that as of the end of 1958 

there were. 1122 RACES plans in existence, an increase of 
84 plans since the last figures reported at the end of dune. 

Massachusetts has added 8 plans sinon 
then, increasing its total to an amazing 

jr ^ \ 253, and California has added 9 to make 
/ its figure 97. Other atates in the high- 
( 1 l'ians bracket include Connecticut with 
\ 1 Ybrk with 84, Pennsylvania 
\ »Ar pY *4/ and Illinois eaeh with 55, and North Carolina with 48. AU states have a state 

pian except Texas, and in the new liât 
Hawaii is included with a territorial plan. 

Tn October Q$T we ran OCDM's first-of-July figures and 
also presented a complété list of state radio oificers, for the 
information of ail concerned. The following changes have 
been made Hince then (ail staies not listed have the same RO 
as listed in October QST) : 

Radio Offi.tr 
Alaska      Jack M. Walden 
Arkansas  George N. Jewett 
Connecticut.       John L. Heniey 
Louisiana   Kenneth J. Jumonville 
Marj'land  Harry Boone 
Michigan...  {None at présent) 
Mississippi  (None at présent) 
Montana  Ray Woods 
Oklahoma..,.  Ed P. Burns 
Pennsylvania  Paul D. Mereado 
Vcrmont   Manual Renasco 
Wisconsin   Ohet Horton 

Call 
KX7BK 
W5TIE 
W1EOR 
K5BES 
W3NPL 

W7SFK 
K5KFS 
W3FBF 
W1UCU 
W9YQH 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
The following list of nets will supplément and correct the 

listings on page 91, Nov. QST and page 89, Jan. QST. 
Please inform us of any errors or omissions so that they can 
be indicated in the final May QST instaliment. An asterisk 
{*) indicates correcticn from prnvious listing. These nets, 
or corrections thereof, may be used to bring up to date or 
correct the cross-indexed master .VRRL Net Directory. 
With the above two listings, this brings the registry up to 

, date a» of January 15, 1959. 
1 Important Note: ARRL liats of nets are for information 

only. They do not carry any officiai significance. Nets are 
registered as closeîy as possible in ac«ordance with informa- 
tion given by the registrant. Certain common abbreviations 
are used to conserve space. 
Name of Net 
After School Net (F\&.) (ASN)* 
After-The-Net Net (ATNN) 
American Légion Net Inc. 

(Calif.)* 
Beehtve Net (Utah)* 

The Boise Valley Emerg. 145,410 1930 MST Sun. 2 meter net (Idaho) 
Breakfast Club 2873 0400 OST Daily Butler Co. V.H.F. Assn. Net 50,550 1930 EST Thu. 
Cambridge AREC Net 29,470 2030 EST Wed. (Mass.) 
Carbon Co. (Pa.) RACES 115,380 2000 EST Thu. Net* 
Central Kans. Phone Net* 3930 0730 CST Sat. City of Akron Ohio CD and 50.700 1900 EST Mon. Dmsfcer Net* 
Ciermont Co. Emerg. Net 29,600 2030 EST Sun. (Ohio) 
Eastern Mass. 2 Meter Net* 145,800 2000 EST Mon.-Fri. Erie Co. Emerg. Net 3915 1230 EST Sun. 

(New York)* 
Erie Co. 2 Meter Net 145,180 1600 EST Sun, (N. Y.) 145.500 1600 EST Wed. 

146,250 1600 EST Fri. Everett CD Emerg. Net 29,560 1930 EST 1/3 Mon. (Mass.) 146,900 
Evergreen Emerg. Net 29,400 1930 PST Tue. (Wash.) 51.000 1930 PST Thu. Hampton Roads Emerg. Net 29.000 2000 EST Mon. (Va.)* 145,800 
Keep Minnesota Green Net 3810 1900 CST Daily (KMG)* 
Kentucky Korn Krakers Net 3932 0600 CST Daily Keutueky Phone Net (KPN)* 3960 1930 CST Dailv N. J. 6 Emerg. à Tfe Net 51,150 2300 EST pu,

 
CQ N. Y. State Phone Traffic à 3925 1800 EST Daily Emerg. Net (NYP)* 

Northern Oslif. Traffic Net 3905 1830 PST Daily t'NCTN) 
Rome "Charlie Dog" Net 50,600 2100 EST Mon. (CD) (N. Y.) 
Satsuraa Valley Emerg. Net 3845 1815 CST Wed. (SVEN) (Texas)* 
Sectnr 2-D Stouehton, Mass. 29,490 1930 EST Mon. Net* 147,325 
Sundown Novice Net (SNN)* 7152 1700 CST Sat., Sun. SWANI Emerg. Net (111.)* 29,100 2000 CST Mon. Tri-County Assn. Net 50,500 1900 EST Thu. (T-OAN) (Ohio) 
Turlock Amateur Radio Club 145,350 2000 PST Alt. Tue. Alternate Tue. Nite Net 

(Calif.) 
"Twin City Emerg. Net" 28,600 2100 GMT Tue., Thu. (Champaign-Urbana) 111. 
UTL East West* 7093 2100 CST Daily Vanderburgh Co, AREC & 29,600 1930 CST Mon. RACES Emerg. Net (Ind.)* 
Virginia Overflow Net (VON) 29,100 2000 EST Mon.-Thu. Wash. Section Net (WSN)* 3535 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. Westlake Amateur Radio Net 3950 1000 EST Sun. Whittier CD and Emerg. Com- 3885 2015 PST Thu. munication Net (Calif.)* 

Freq. Time Days 
7100 1800 EST Mon.-Sat. 
3910 1900 CST Wed. 
3975 1900 PST Daily 
7272 1230 MST Sun. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Once in a while a traffic net tangles with an ARRL- 

sponsored contest and we reçoive complaints that contesters 
ought to be requested to avoid uperating on frequencies 
being used by nets. This problem becomes more aoute now 
that most traffic nets are operating on Saturdays and Sun- 
days as well as during the week. 

We've heard it happen. A NCS will be conducting a 
directcd net when ail of a sudden a contest man, eyes glitter- 
ing, bug smoking, will swoop onto the net frequency, give 
the NCS a call and say "BK." The NCS will acknowledge, 
whereupon the contest man will reel off an exchange of nome 
kind at a fast clip, The NCS may thon do one of several 
things. He may just ignore the intnider. in which case 
the latter will probably call a contest CQ right on the net 
frequency — and get answers there, too! Or, he may pa- 
tiently try to explain that tliis is a traffic net and that they 
are not taking part in the contest; usually the contest man 
won't take the time to listen to this. Or he may tell the guy 
to get his blankety-blank contest QSOing off the net fre- 
quency, in which case he will get the same kind of language 
in returru Or, he may put up with the QRM as best he is 
able and then write to ARRL saying that if we must have 
contesta we should keep them off net frequencies. In the 
same mail, we'Il probably get letters from contest men say- 
ing if we must have traffic nets we shouldn't have them on 
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«'ontest vreek ends, or else gefc them off the low end of the 
bands. 

We'll admit that trying to work in a net on the low 
end of 80 meters when there's a contest going on is a frus- 
trating expérience. But fellows, let's face it, QRM is as 
much a part of amateur radio as is the. QSL card, and we're 
juat beating our heads against the wall when we complain 
about it. You and I may consider what we are doing as 
traffic men of paramount importance, but the DXers, con- 
testers, rag-chewers, expérimentera and rertificate-acquirers 
aren't much impressed; some even have the gaîl to think 
that what they are doing is just as important as what we 
are doing. Imagine! But they are right about one thing: 
they have as much right to the use of any frequency as we 
have and don't deserve castigation for exercising that right. 
Let's not get "het up" about this, boys. Let's maintain a 
dignihed aplomb, as befitting our status of public servants. 
If the 80-meter QRM is too bad during the nine week ends 
per year on which contests are; held, let's quietly move out 
from under it and say no more. Kither that, or put up witli 
it and do the best we can — which can be pretty good if we 
tackle it with détermination ! 

Net Reports. Early Bird Transcon Net reports 31 sessions, 
1 r,f)4 messages handled in December. Hudson Traffic Net had 
31 sessions, 300 eheck-ins, handled 579 messages. Interstate 
SSB Net 75-meter section had 31 sessions, 1922 check-ins, 
2131 messages; the 20-meter section had 17 sessions, 296 
check-ins, handled 641 messages; total trahie for both ses- 
sions, 2772. The 7290 Trahie Net handled 42 sessions and 
979 messages with 1632 check-ins. Transcontinental Phone 
Net reports: first call area, 1630; second call area, 2340; 4th, 
9th and 0th call areas, 776; total, 4746. 

National Traffic System. Early in January, ail régional 
and area net managers and the three TCC direetors were 
infonned that as of January 1, 1959, NTS was considered 
to have beeu officially on a daily basts. This is to inform 
ail concerned of that fact. So far, opinion lias been unani- 
mous that this was a progressive step, even though some 
have admitted that carrying it out wiil be difEcuit. Anyway, 
from now on the daily NTS net at any level wili be consid- 
ered standard, and ail nets are urged to brlng themselves 
up to it. 

We have just concluded some eorrespondence with Bob-, 
K6HLR, RN6 Manager, concernîng a standard form to be 
tised by NTS net control stations in keeping track of 
the trahie being handled during the course of a direoied 
net. Bob's suggested form is excellent, but is designed spe- 
cifically to serve RN6; other nets, operating under différ- 
ent circumstances, would hnd its use impracticable, for the 
most part. Borne time ago, W4('DA had a proposed form 
which he made available on request to anyone who thought 
they might be able to use it. We have visited quite a number 
of NTS net control stations and have found that each op- 
erator uses a form of bis own devîsing; no two of them have 
been exactly alike, although some are very sixnilar. 

New NCS quite often inquire the best method to use in 
keeping track of stations and trahie in a directed NTS net. 
Aetuaily, what is "best" is a matter of opinion; ordinarily 
each NCS considère fus method the best, but nine out of 
ten of the methods used are applicable only to one particular 
net. Combining logic with a lot of suggestions reeeived from 
the iield, we'd like to suggest the following: 

On the left-hand edge of a piece <»f standard 8H X 11" 
paper, rule columns headed "Down 5," "Oown 1(3," or 
however you dispatch yuur QNY" stations on the net; rule 
one column for each QNY frequency ordinarily used, with 
those farthest away from the net frequency nearest the edge 
of the paper. On the right-hand edge, rule a similar number 
of columns headed "Up 5." "Up 10," etc. This will leave 
quite a band of white space in the middle of the sheet. 
On the left of this space, rule another column headed "Net 
Frequency," then progressing toward the right rule columns 
headed "Station," "Rep" and "Traffic." The "Net Fre- 
quency" column can be quite narrow (heading can be ab- 
breviated), the "Station" column just wide enough for call 
letters. The "Rep" column is used to show what area that 
station will fcake traffic for; in most cases this indicator, if 
used, can be abbreviated so that this column too can be 
kept quite narrow. This will leave quite a wide space for the 
"Traffic" column, which shows how many and the desti- 
nations of traffic the reporting station bas on the hook. 

Now rule horizontal Unes acrosa the page to accommodate 
as many stations as ordinarily report into the net. Inci- 
dentally, you should be doing ail this bejore the net starts. 
AIso, you shouîd have on hand a number of small, movable 
objects which can be plaeed in the "net frequency" column 
and moved to any of the QNY frequency columns; small hex 
nuts can be used conveniently for this purpose. 

Okay, we're ail ready to start the net. You make the 
oustomary net eall-up. The firet station reports in; you 
enter his call in the "Station" column, enter in the " Rep" 
column w'hat coverage area he represents, list his traffic in 
the "traffic" column, put a hex nut next to his call in the 
"net frequency" column, tell him to stand by. Another 
station reports in, and you repeat the process for him. If 
these two stations have traffic for each other, you tell them 
to move to a QNY frequency, let's say "down 5." You then 
move their hex nuts horizontally so they will be in the col- 
umn headed by that frequency, and cross out the traffic 
they are sent there to clear. When they come baek to the net 
frequency, you retum their hex nuts to the "net frequency" 
column and maybe pair them up with someone else to clear 
other traffic on the same or another QNY frequency. Just by 
gluncing down the "net frequency" column you can see 
who is still on the net frequency awaiting your instructions, 
and the traffic each has for whom (from the "traffic" col- 
umn). If a station is not on net frequency, you can aee 
immediately just where he is by noting the location of his 
hex nut. As stations are QNXed or as they QNO, you cross 
them off the list and return the hex nut to your hardware 
box. 

There îs only one disadvantage to this System; don't 
bump the table or sneeze too hard on your sheet. If you do, 
you'll be in a mess! Of course you can get around this diffi- 
eulty by using a steel plate for baeking and small magnets 
instead of hex nuts. 

If there is sufficient demand for forms of this kind, we 
may some day get up something like this for you; but ffrst 
we'd like your comments. Do you see any other disadvan- 
tages that we may have missed, or is there a better method 
we haven't heard about? Remember, now, any proposed 
form has to apply to ail nets, not just to yours. 
December reports: 

Ses- Avcr- Repré- 
Net sions Traffic Rate âge sentation (%) 
IRN 21 918 .510 29.6 94.8l 

2RN 62 999 .530 16.1 98.9 
3RN 46 937 .451 20,4 92.0 
4RN 58 1440 .506 24.8 68.2 
RN5 62 1944 .836 31.4 95.0 
RN6 62 2085 .639 33.6 87.3 
RN7 40 649 .281 16,3 
8RN 56 517 .250 9.2 m.h 
9RN 58 2280 .882 39.3 80.6 
TEN 93 2795 1.270 30.5 72.6 
KCN 28 138 .230 4.9 71.41 

TWN 31 790 .392 25.3 71.61 

KAN 29 2317 1 .350 79.9 98.8 
CAN 31 2619 1.380 84.5 100.0 
PAN 31 2730 1.069 88.1 100.0 
Bcctions2 972 11620 12.0 
TCC East SI3 399 
TCC Central 623 1953 
TCC Pacific n23 2021 
Summary 3690 39151 CAN 20.6 GAN/PAN 
Record 1394 28049 1.257 23.5 100.0 
Late report: 
SRN (Nov.) 51 258 .035 5.0 87.6 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
night. Other régional nets are based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: SMN (Md.); NJN (N. J.); SCN 
(S. C,); WIN & WSSN (Wis.); lowa 75 Phone; TLCN 
Uowa); SCN (Calif.); Gator, FN. FPTN, FMTN & NW.FN 
(Fia,); VN (Va.); S. Dak. 40 Phone, S. Dak. 75 Phone & 
SDN (S. Dak.); CN & CPN (Conn.); Tenn. C. W.; MSPN 
(Noon), MSPN (Eve), MJN, MSN, KMG (Minn.); QMN 
(2 Mich. nets); KYN, KPN Morning, KPN, KSN (Ky.); 
WVN (W. Va.); ÀENP Morning, AENP, AENB & AENT 
( Ala.). 3 TCC funetions reported, net counted as net sessions. 

Phew! What a December! No wonder traffic becomes so 
Ught so suddenly in January. Ail the traffic men are pooped 
out. The above stupendous totals of net sessions and total 
traffic not only surpassed ail previous December records, 
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but did so by a wide margin. Most NTS nets were working 
to capaclty most of the time, especially toward the end of 
the month, and no doubt the traffic total would have been 
eveti higher had it not be.eti necessary to divert much of our 
overload to other nets. The main lesson learned Is that as 
more traffic men participât© in NTS the greater our capacity 
becomes. If tins is still not great enough to bandle the ter- 
rifie holiday season load, there's nothing to get excited 
about. The inereased capacity wiil allow us to handle any 
normal load with greater ease, and therefore with greater 
accuracy. A splendid performance, fellows! 

Regarding NTS daily opération, ail but two régional 
nets (Seventh & Eastern Canada) are now operating daily, 
and these two are endeavoring to come up to standard. 
AIL three area nets and ail three TCC areas are aLso operat- 
ing daily. Of the above section nets reporting December 
traffic (36 altogether), 18 are. operating daily, Il are on a 
six-day sehedule, five on a five-day sohedule and two lésa 
than five. Of course this will probably decrease during the 
tough summer months, and as propagation conditions start 
to deteriorate as we progrès© into the low sunspot cycle we 

tnay fïnd that our 1958-59 activity will be an all-time peak. 
Right now we are riding high and it looks as though we may 
go still higher. 

Transcontinental Corps. W0BDR, Central TCC Dircetor, 
says that the figures shown m his report do not include 
a lot of traffic handled by some his boys directly into PAN, 
but is nevertheless a fine showing. W6BPT congratulâtes 
his erew on a wonderful job in 1958. 
December reports: 
A rea Functions Buccess/uî Traffic Out-Of-Nct Traffic 
Eastern 81 88.9 3256 399 
Central 62 96.8 2157 1953 
Pacific 112 91.1 3956 2021 
Summary 255 91,8 9669 4373 

The TCC Roster: Centra! Area (W0BDR, Dir.) — W9- 
CXY. Wôz BDR LCX EGG SCA. Pacific Area (\V6BPT, 
Dir.) — >V5DWB WOs ADB PLG BPT EOT VZT UTV 
1IC ELQ ZRJ YIIM, KO» DYX EWY ORT LVR HLR 
GES GID. \V7s V1U GMC ZB. W0KOD. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certificates for December traffle: 

Call Ortç* fïecd. ïid. DcL Totnl 
W2KEB  ...422 2478 2088 481 5469 W0SCA  ...62 1799 1796 2 3659 W7BA  ... 19 1611 1568 38 3236 W0BDR  .. .149 1880 1261 5 2795 W8UPII  ... 20 1276 1206 67 2569 K6H.LH  ... 126 958 806 112 2002 W3CUL  ...148 937 620 296 2001 WflLUO,  ...44 964 869 46 1923 W7PGY  ... 35 901 832 63 1831 W0PZO  ... 3 916 899 9 1827 K4EZL   ...117 827 580 208 1732 W0LCX  .. .107 809 755 54 1725 KÔYBV   830 790 16 J667 W9DO   ... 19 807 84 742 1652 W0BLI   789 777 J576 W6EOT. ...... ... 6 688 644 67 1405 KIBCS,.   ...468 456 397 48 1369 woepx   K28rTi   ...16 637 591 46 1290 ... 81 614 608 28 1281 W0IA  ... 42 637 582 4 1265 K0GYA  589 562 3 1220 K2UTV  ... U 585 585 0 1181 WflGYH   .. .250 468 452 11 1181 K0IDV  ... 42 - 562 524 21 1149 W5RC-F  ... 16 554 531 23 1124 K4SJH  ...88 538 429 57 1H2 KOONK  . ..158 466 456 6 1086 K1CIF.   ...192 462 394 20 1068 VV9NZZ  ...308 380 0 379 1067 K4QES.    ...833 367 339 17 1056 K0KBD   21 516 508 4 1049 K2MES  ... 48 505 479 13 1045 KSOEA   ... 67 486 441 38 1032 K4ELO     514 449 38 1022 K4KNP.    ... 9 519 487 0 101S W9JOZ   ... 26 468 488 10 902 W5CEZ   473 423 40 991 \V9ZYK  ...17 474 391 100 982 WOOHJ  ... « 480 472 S 966 K6BPI   ...102 423 186 237 948 K8BPX  ... 86 421 390 26 873 W0GXQ   ...150 357 336 13 856 K2QBW   ... 62 397 276 109 844 W3LXU...... ... 9 419 394 15 837 WlAWA  ... 22 473 321 17 833 W1EMG  ... 4 432 343 53 832 W7GLH   . ... 17 411 384 13 825 W3PZW  ...36 403 287 94 820 KfiOJV   ... 21 412 371 11 815 W9ÏDA   »IO 393 388 10 813 W7ZB   ... 29 382 355 9 7 793 W2RUF  ... 39 395 189 165 788 W4SHJ  ...670 133 48 34 785 W4GXR  ...14 376 331 39 760 
W0OME/5  ...113 321 319 2 755 W9DYG  ... 70 334 247 78 729 W7DZX  367 329 30 728 W4PFC  ... 51 310 333 33 727 W3UE  ...23 367 320 16 726 W0KQD  ... 108 321 279 14 KlAIS.    .... 71 365 274 6 716 K200K   ...221 261 214 19 715 K4JKK  ... 20 353 287 43 703 K6DYX  319 314 1 698 W0SCT  ... 29 342 325 2 698 K4AET  ... 5 244 338 9 696 K1BYL.  ... 37 349 305 3 694 W5DRZ  ... 35 331 317 5 688 K5MBK  322 271 30 687 W9VAY  6 354 311 13 683 W1EFW  ... 15 327 305 14 661 W5DXI. ...... ... 34 313 806 7 660 WlKYQ. . . ... W0WMK  ...10 347 293 7 657 327 324 655 W3CUL/4. . . .116 293 221 23 653 W9MAK  ... 90 285 251 26 652 

W40GG.  .. 4 325 295 27 651 W0FN8.   .. 16 325 254 25 620 W5DWB  .. 18 304 219 77 618 K4GPI  .. 16 307 288 4 615 W1UEQ  .. 29 293 ')«i i 66 609 W4RLG  .. 24 300 246 39 609 W8FNI  266 216 5 604 K60ZJ,   3 300 334 280 20 603 K5CAY  .. S 256 4 602 KCGK  .. 30 285 140 145 600 K4PFM  .. 82 256 230 28 594 W5SMK  270 260 10 593 K0HÏÏQ  ..102 243 235 6 586 W7BDU  .. 4 293 280 6 583 W1NJL  ..136 222 185 37 580 K2VCO  .. 44 286 217 24 571 W4PJU  .. 12 279 233 40 570 KRFDK   . . 36 271 241 22 570 K40AH  .. 56 258 240 •> 556 K2YBC  .. 73 251 155 69 548 KL7BJD  .. 50 224 135 149 548 W6BPT  .. 10 268 267 1 546 WSOCO   .. 7 263 262 2 534 K0DCW  .. 24 255 14 240 533 W20PB  .. 46 241 215 24 526 W3BUD  .. 98 197 106 106 507 K2YTD.     .. 81 ''»22 167 36 500 K4RZQ  .. 86 213 190 9 504 K2GWN   . . 49 239 214 1 503 Late Reports: W9DO (Oct.) .. 18 391 «2 347 818 K4ELG (Nov.).., ... 26 347 325 14 712 
More-Than-One-Operator Stations 

Call Orig. iie.cd. Itel, Del. 'Votai 
K5WSP.. ...486 1598 1518 113 3715 K4WCZ. . ..378 248 120 21 707 KG1DT. . ..185 187 26 161 559 W1AW. . .. 15 247 98 146 50.0. 

Bpr for 100 or more originations-plux-deliveries 
W3CVE. . .357 K1JAD  130 K2MIO».. 107 K3WBJ.. . .287 K0BI.J.... 129 K5DXQ. . .107 W4QDY. . .219 VV9TT  124 K0IRL. . . 107 W9DGA. .. 180 K2AGJ  123 K2PTS. . . 105 K6GZ. , . . .179 K4PIA.... 122 K.4PVU... .105 K9GDQ, .. 170 W7APS  121 W8WXO., 104 WIOMC. . .175 K9ESN  1 19 WOZWL. . . 104 W6BHQ. ..172 K8JLF. . .. 118 KÔIXD.. . 103 K0ORK. . .168 K9ISP  1 6 K9,nN.... .103 W8DAE. .. 162 W9CC  ! 15 W3TN  .102 W8XBX.. ..162 W0ANA. . . i 15 K4DRO... ..102 W2KFR. ..153 WA6BAQ. . 1 14 W9PAW.. . 102 W01FR.. ..149 W6QMO.,, 113 KN0QVTJ, .102 K9GDF. . . 135 W1YBH... 119 K4Q1X, . . .101 W1YAP. . . 134 K3AHT.... î 12 K4IWK... .101 W4CJD,. . .134 K2YBJ. .,. 1 1 K1DYVQ.. , 100 W4BYZ.. ..133 W0JPJ.... 1 1 K2MFF. , . 100 K4CZQ. . ..132 K4HQK. . . 109 Late Report: K4QER.. .. 132 W4BVE. . . 10H K2YBJ (Nov.) K40ID.. ..131 K4LEM. . . 108 108 W4SRK. . . 108 

jUbre-rim.n-One-Operafor Stations 
K20KZ 353 W2D8C 128 K5U8A 113 

BPI> médaillons (see Aug. 1945 QST, p. 64) bave been awarded to the followlng amateurs slnce last month's listing: WlAWA, W5CEZ. The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the Pnited States, Canada. Cuba, and U. S, possessions who report to their SOM a message total of 500 or more or 1(10 or more ortgina- tlons plus deliveries for any calendar month. Ail messages must be handled on amateur frequencies wlthin 48 hours of receipt, in standard ABKL form. 
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CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice eaph month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you. to qnalify for the AFtRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
tificate. The next qualifyinK run from WlAW will be made 
on Mareh 19 at 2130 fîastern Standard Time. Identical texte 
will be sent stmultaneoualy by automatic transmitters on 
3555. 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from VVeOVVP only will be trans- 
mitted Mareh 5 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 7128 kc, . 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Scnd copies of ail quahfying 
runs to ARRL for grading, statîng the eall of tlie station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
rnitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a eertîficate. 
If your initial qualification is foi a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for eudorsoment stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are raade from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' practiee 
is given at each speed. Reference to texte used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. These raake it possible to 

check.your copy7 For practice purposes, the order of words 
in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW.' 

Date Subject of Practice Text from January QST 
Mar. 3: "It Seems to Us . . p. 9 
Mar. 9: A Simple . . . Rig, p. 16 
Mar. 12: The Impromptu Ground Plane, p. 20 
Mar. 16: Bell Break, p. 44 
Mar. 18: September V.ïl.F. Party Summaryr p, 48 
Mar. 24: VQ1 DXpedition, p. 50 
Mar. .31: Space Station . . ., p. 53 

It was 'way back on January 8, 1936, that the first 
Worked AU States award was issued to Miles W. Weeks, 
WîWV, presently VV6ZZ, Now the Communications De- 
partment happily announces issuance of the lO,OVUtk WAS 
on Deeember 5, 1958, to Dave J. Cook, K4UKO. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL ^AY8..,./202 S 

W1FIÏ. . . ZL2aX. . W6AM... VY2CK, . W3GHD. KV4AA. , W3JNN.. 

FY2GK • . W8GZ , . . W1FH. . . ZS6Jj\V. . 

W5ASG.. ..285 G2PL  .. 283 W8BRA,. , ,284 W2BXA... . .283 W8JÏN.,. . . 284 W2AGW. . ..283 
W6SYG.. . .284 W8HGW.. .,282 
ZLIHY. . . .284 W2HUQ.. . . .232 W9RBI. . ..283 W6CUQ... . .282 W3KT. . . ..233 W8DMD.. . .282 

lîadiofe/epiioiîe 
VQ4ERR,,. .-276 W9RBI 270 W3JNN,. .,, 275 W8 HGW.... 267 W8BF. .... .273 CX2CO 267 ZT.1HY. . . ..272 WHKML, ...267 

From DcccmOcr 1, 1958 to January 1. 1959 DXCC certifi- eafes aud emlorsements hased on postwar contacts with IfiO-or-moro countrics tiavc hecn issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs llsted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

ZLIPV... .177 F3QJ.... . . 105 W5BTTK... ..101 G2HAP. . . .152 ()113SE.. . ..105 K0SXA. . . . .101 
WIMDO. . .150 n\'4LB, , . . 105 WXZt.'Q. .. ..101 
DL3ZI  ,150 SP5H3. .. ..105 DJ3FW. . . ..101 
OZ8U.... . . 122 W2FZY. , .. 104 DL1PA. . . . .101 SM5BO. . . . 121 K9CTX.. . . 104 OKIKLV.. . .101 
SPKAG  , 120 OiïDUP. . . . 104 VP5RR. . . . .101 
VV4NT  .117 SPOKU. . .104 VK7YE. . . ..101 K2MGR. . .110 W1NVB,, . . 103 K1CJV  . . 100 
W813QV... .110 WtYWV. . .103 K2IRO  .. mn F90B.. . . . .110 K4QIJ. .. . . 103 K2TCn, .. .. 100 G3KZI  .110 K5G( rr. . . . 103 K4TJL... . , .100 
KP4VUU.. , 110 WKvïG. . . ..103 WGEUV... ..100 
W2AAU... . 108 W9KQD. . . 103 K6iAP  . . 100 
K6LSG.... . 108 CNSFW.. . . 103 W7IAM... . .100 
K2QHL. . . .107 K2DBN,. .. 102 K8CVQ. . . ..100 W5LBC, .. . 107 W4ZQK.. .. 102 W8ETU... . . 100 . . 102 VV8QZA. .. ..100 . , 102 WOQDP... . . 100 W7LEV. ,. . 105 W1AZU. . , . 101 KII6EQ... . . 100 
K9BLY.. . . 105 KIDXvE.. ..101 orcniz.,. . . 100 K0UGB... .105 RP5AA  . .100 

Radiotéléphone 
W6KCD.. . , 149 W1AJV. . . .. 109 ZLIPV .134 WftCMC. . . . 107 MP4BBW, . 130 W1RTO.. .. . .106 W4PDL.. . ..125 K0CTL.. . ..106 W4QCW. . .123 ZL1VY... .. . . 106 W1KKT, . . 120 W6YK  . .106 VV2QIIH . . .114 W3ERW. . .. 104 W6YMX).. ,111 W6UPP. .. ..103 K9COS... .111 

W8MG... CTIIIF. . W2ECKj.. r I.CKY. .. HM5BO. . CTIFiX. . WINVB.. VV2TP. . . UK4AQ.. 
JETncforsejnente 

VV8BKP. . . . .281 K6ENX... .250 RM7MS... .220 
WOYFV... . .281 KilOIJ. .. . .250 W2IRV. . . .217 
W6M 0 R. . .273 W6YMD. . 247 IT1TAI. .. .216 
WSUAR. ! W2HRV.., .243 W1RB . . .. .212 
Wliilïi. . . ! '.270 W6I\.SM. . . 243 W4AZK.. . .212 
W8KML.. . .270 W9WIIM.. .210 G6\"L  .212 
W8DAW. .. 270 W9VIN-. .239 W8LGG... .211 
GOZO . .270 W3ALB... .237 ON8JX. . . .211 
W5KC1 . ,263 W2CR  .232 YUIAG... .211 
W7PIIO 263 W5PZL.. . .231 W2FBS.. . .210 WSF.GR!!! * 1261 K20MA. . . .230 WOBIL. . . .210 
\V7FZA. . . . .261 W 6 Y K  .230 W0LTX... .210 
W7GXA.. . .261 W3MFW.. .227 W6RLP... .210 
W7KTN. . . .261 MNr4PA, 224 W6SQP, . . .210 
W0QVZ... . .261 W1FZ   .223 K4BVQ, .. .207 
W1AXA.. . _260 \V3FYS. . . W9TQL. .. .207 
W9FKÇ.. .. 260 W7IIKT, . 1221 W7BGH... .205 W4QOW. . . .256 W9HFH. . . ,221 W4VYP... .203 
W2LV  ..252 <i8KS  .220 W9DYG. . .203 

W3AY8. ... JA1AG... . . W1KXU. . . W8HMI  W9RKP  WIBOA  W3SOH  TG9AD  VS6AE,., .. VE7SB..... C'ESHL  FA1BG. , . . W6SUQ  W20BX  W9VP   ON4DH  ZLÎAJCT  W60BU.. .. W1IJB  W8WT..... W2PZI  ZS1RM  W20TC  \Y8WFB. . . W9QNO,... ZI.4BO  W2BUI. . . . W3DBX. , , K4PnV. . ,. DT/1YA  PYIANR... W1ELR  SM3EP  WKTUO  K9EAB W3ARK  YV5FK  W2FXA  \V5DA  W6FHR.... 

W6YY  ZL2GX. . . . W8BKP  W6GVM. . . W3GHM... WTPHO  W6MBD. .. PY1NC  ZL1KG. , .. ON4SZ  W4JGO  W2HT1  CE3HL  ÇX2AX.... W4TFB  W1GOU  OZ7FG  W2BQM. . . W60BH.. .. 

W7C8W.. . \V9PQA... W4CYR.. . W3RPG... W2AXR... VVfiAGO... W2CGJ. . . K4E1FS. . . W4HKJ... G2FYT. . , KP4WN.,. WlAW  W2PDB... W3EEB.. . W6GSL... DLUÎA, . . W9IRH... WSRVti.. . W8SZS..., W0YPQ.. . I:)L:hts  G3JKF  WIOTX.. . K4I)RO... SP7HX. . . W1YPK.. . W4VCB/3. W4QT. , W9GFF. . . 4X4CJ  lltTA  W3AYD.. . K5DG1. . . W9P1U... K1HRG... W9QGR,. . W0EWII.. W1ACB... K2DSV. . . W2PTD... W7IAA. . . 
Radiotéléphone 
W6AED 179 WXWT...... 179 W1FZ 171 ZLIPA .,165 W6FHR 163 W4VYP 162 WHGIIY 161 IIKDB 156 W2BYP 153 DL3TJ 151 WIY'PK 150 W2LV. .... .150 UU A. 150 ZL4BO.,... .142 W1KRS 140 W! VAN 140 8M3EP. . ...136 W5HAD 134 W3RPG..... 133 

OH2VZ. . . SP3PL  W4FZO... XZ2TH. .. W8CJ   K4CLT... . WJGET,.. W3QMG. . F3TP,  K4LTA. . . W4WSJ... W5AUJ. . . UBSDW... WSCDG... K60XU... W8IBX. . . W8TTN.. . W9DGA... KOCUS.... K6RWO.., K9ALP. . , W2IVS  K6GLC. .. K2ÏIXL... W6MUM.. \V2Q(.)Q... K28HZ.... W31PO  K2IAD  KOOTV. .. W0DRG. . W3HVM.. W3YPI. . . U3JHZ  W2KIR... W1FQA. .. W2BYN., . W2Qr)Y'... K2ZAU, . . W30JW... 

W4WSJ. .. W2TXB.. . W4VCB/3. WKHOY... W0IGL. . . G5LN..... YUIAG. .. W8RVU.. . VE78B.... VV9i;ZC.., DL6PC. . . W2DSU... K2ÔQQ. .. W7RFK.,. W3ROA... VV8RZ8  KHKJR. . . W8RDX. . SP7HX. .. 
U.S.'-Canada Area and Continental Leaders 

W4TO 276 VE1EP, 217 VE7ZM 257 W4TM 276 VE2WW 237 VK8AW 195 W7GUV 278 VE3DIF 212 VOIDX 199 W0ELA 267 VE4XO 180 ZS6BW 278 KL7PI 202 VE5RU. .,..163 4X4DK 267 VE6NX 214 
Radiotéléphone 

W2BXA 241 W0AIW 233 VE5RU 156 W4HA 235 KL7AFR 190 VE6NX 115 W5BGP 241 VE1NH 122 VF.7ZM 224 W6AM 265 VE2WW....I72 G2PL 257 W7PHO 219 VE3KF 224 4X4DK 260 VE4RP 102 
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• Vil operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCiVI on the first of each 
montli, covering station activities for the 
preceding nionth. Radio (^lub news is 
aiso desired by SCMs for inelusion in 
these eoiumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EA.STERN FENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Ricliard B. 
Mesirov, \V3JNQ-8EC: DVB, RM: AXA, PAM : TEJ. 
New appointments for the month : MFW and K3DZB 

00s; FKE and ZLP as ORSs. HNK is on 160- 
meter phone and pleads for more W3 activity. K3ANS 
has a new Vaîianfc. K3A0X has a new Ranger. 
K3CUY is wiring au Apache transmitter, K3DVK passed 
the General Class exam and is going on s.s.b. K3BLC 
has a new harmonie. The Lancaster RTS is making 
plans for its annual banquet to be held Apr. 18. FCÎ 
îooks forward to a June high sohool graduation and 
plans to take up meteorology. CUL makes the BPL from 
Fia. as well as from E. Pa. EPL has been QRT be- 
cause of basketbali. The Hazleton ARC reports into the 
Luzume Co, O.D. Net with its club station SJI. K3AHT 
made the BPL on deliveries and has apphed for ORS 
appointment. FYR is building his Viking II and S-85 
into a console. FEY has a 4X150A on 220 Me, and is 
building a parametric amplifier for 144 Me. K3ASH is 
busy with traffie and sehool work. EAN is busy keeping 
a New Year's resolution to auswer 100 QSLs. UIU and 
BQA reeeived W-Oonn, awards, KN3DTL has a new 
SX-99. K3ALD made WAC. KGA made WAC on phone 
after 13 years. AXA still needs a Philadelphia trallic 
«futlet. Anyone interested, please contact him or the 
SCM. OMN has a new Globe Scout and 300-watt linear 
amplifier. New officers of the Pocono ARK are JTI, 
près.; KMD, vice-près. ; KN3DNT, secy.; KAK, treas. 
MGP worked his first DX. LLR has a new Apache. 
YAZ is teaehing school in Perkasie. UCY is now on 
s.s.b. KJ reeeived a 40-ft. tower for Christmas. QZT 
also reeeived a 40-ft. tower, plus a triband beam, NVYJ 
was showered with Heathkits including an s.s.b. genera- 
tur. GTQ has returned to Philadelphia. VZC lias a new 
triband beann K3ACO uses his mobile rig from his home 
set-up FYD has a new Ranger, KCL is a Silent Key. 
TEJ traded in his NG-183D for a new NC-300 and 
daims he uan copy s.s.b. K3AAX apphed for OES ap- 
pointment. New officers of the Philmont Mobile RC 
are AWH, pies.; WS. vice-pres. ; IVD, secy. ; DEC, 
treas, New officers of the Frankford R.C are DRD, près.; 
DHM, vice-pres.; IYE, secy.; WJD, treas. RCFi and 
GBB reeeived new beams for Christmas. K3DUG has 
a second YL îr. operator, ÀUF has a new 10-meter 
mobile rig in opération, designed and built by OM QV. 
K3ÀUS is a new Asst. EC for Juniata Co. Trahie : 
\Y3CUL 2001, K3AHT 336. W3AXA 188. WHK 185. UIU 
172, FKE 162, BUR 149, TEJ 141, ZRQ 139, K3ANS 
130, ASII 102, ALD 101, \V3HNK 66, AMR 65, BNR 
59, ZLP 56. BFF 30. K3CVH 28, W3AMC 26, NNL 
22. FYR 21, NQB 21. MET 12, MJM 12, ADE 10. 
K3AFW 8, W3ELI 4, ID 2, PVY 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Croneberger, W3TTCR—Asst. 
SOM for Delaware : Ray deCourcelle, 3DQZ. SEC : 
YYB. New appointées: BUD as RM and AHQ as OO 
fv.h.f.). Section nets; MDD. 3650 kc. M-S 1915; 
MEPN 3820 kc. MWF 1800, SS 1300; Del. EN 3905 kc, 
Sat. 1830; Maryiand Six-Meter Emergency Net 50.25 
Me. Wed. 2100. GA, Chief of the Public Safety & 
Amateur Dvision of the FCC, a member of the MEPN 
«Lace its beginning, a member of the RCARA and a 
friend of every amateur, passed away suddeniy on Dec. 
17. A full miïitary funeral was held at Arluigton Na- 
tional Cemetery on Dec. 22. His counsel and îellow- 
ship will be missed by ail. BARC had LO as the 
guest speaker on Dec. 15. Charlie spoke on his "Expé- 
riences with the new Parametric Amplifiera." BVL in- 

fonns tis tbat the B&O R.R. RAC is offering an FB 
certificate to any station working 10 members. QSLs go 
to GJY. RCARA had W4CIZ, FCC Engineer of District 
24, as guest speaker to start off the New Year. He 
spoke on "The .Amateur and Public Relations." PZW is back on the air with his old call after returning from 
KB6 and was tops in trahie in the MDD in December. 
BPLers for December were PZW, UE. BUD, CVE, TN 
and K3WBJ. UE reports thut 3RN is on daily sciiedule 
(Mon. throjjgh Sun. 1945/2130 on 3590 kc.). The District 
Heigiits Radio Club has reeeived the call K3HDQ. EEB 
reeeived his 160 sticker for DXCC. AYS reports receiv- 
ing his WAZ and cards from VS9 and ZD2 to give 
him 203 confirmed. ALD, ex-TF3WCZ, is in Davidson- 
ville. KN3s GNQ and GMC can be found on 80/40 
meters and KN3HAE is new in Germantown. K3DIF 
has dropped the "N" and is now General Class. 
KN3GJC, Marie, is looking for some help to get on 
the air. SSB is now on 6 meters. GRF is reported to 
be instaliing an 80-meter full-size two-element beam 
atop an 85-ft. tower. This is in addition to his full-size 
three-element on 40 meters already in opération. GNQ 
has a new KWM-1 and K3DOQ has his 75A-3 and 
also a kw. on s.s.b. MTU has gone to d.s.b. and has 
a new Globe Champion. K3GPN, ex-KlAXZ, ex-\Y2KJE. 
is now in Rockville. By the time you read this your 
SCM will be on six weeks ATD with the Navy in 
Cuba and the Oarnbean antl experts to operate 6 meters 
from KCM-Land. BUD has started a slow-speed net 
(15 w.p.m.) on 3650 kc, at 2045 Mom-Thurs., to train 
c.w. operators. Correspondence is slowly getting caught 
up because of a new assignment in Norfolk, Va., and 
some time at sea with a destroyer division. Every ef- 
fort will be made to have ail correspondence ami ap- 
pointments current at an earîy date. Traffie: (Dec.) 
W3PZW 820, UE 726, BUD 507, CVE 378, K3WBj 
356, W3PQ 241. TN 181, NNM 144. AHQ 143, QCW 
127, MCG 98, ON 47, EEB 25, WV 3, JZY 2. (Nov.) 
K3GPN 88. W3QCW 79. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2HDW, 
W2YRW and W2ZL The Burlington Short Wave Radio 
Club reports the following officers : K2PPT, pre?, ; 
W2KUU, vice-pres.; K2QIJ, secy.-treas. : and K2BNS, 
art. mgr. K2MXN is the club call. K2DEI continues 
to handle traffie on sked from Cape Christian, Baifin 
Island. NJN had a total attendance of 496 and a traf- 
fie total of 608. K200K took top traffie honors again 
this month, W2RXL has taken over tlie leadership of 
NJN. K2CPR, Pennsauken, has reeeived the WAZ cer- 
tificate, His DX totals are now 240/231. K2EWR, now 
in the USAF, was hnme on ieave over the Holidavs. 
W2EXB, K2UFE, K200K, W2DAJ and W2SDB were 
the 8JRA leaders in the 1958 Sweepstakes Contest. 
K2HOD, W2LBX, K2SEI. K2UQD, W2KFC, W2BLV 
and W2BAY are the newly-elected SJRA directors. The 
Delaware Twp. High School Radio Club's new officers 
are K2ZJD, près.; K2YQH, vice-pres.; K2UFE, secy.- 
treas. Atlantic Divj\sion Director Grossiey again has ap- 
pointed your SCM an Assistant Director for '59. 
VV2UA, Moorestown. has retired from the RCA after 
46 years' service. We wish him many years of good 
health. K2SOL, Sewell, and K2JGU, Glassboro, are 
lieard regularly on the NJ Fone Net and TCPN, No 
reports were reeeived from Mercer, Atlantic or Cmnber- 
land Counties. Traffie: (Dec.) K200K 715, K2DEI 
252, K2JGU 181, W2BZJ 162, W2HDW 155, K2SOL 47, 
K2EWR 15. (Nov.) K2DEL/IÎ3DTT 139, K2CPR 6. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Han- 
sen, K2HUK—SEC: W2GBX. RMs: W2RUF and 
W2ZRC. PAMs: W2P\T and W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS 
C.W. meets on 3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800. NYS C.D. on 
3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun.. TCPN 2nd call area 
on 3970 kc, at 1900. LSN on 3970 ko. at 1900. W2PPY 
has moved to Ft. Worth. WE is pleased to announce 
the appointment of W2GBX as SEC. NYSPTEN of- 
ficers for '59 are K2RTN, mgr. ; K2DXE, Ist asst. 
mgr.; W2PGA, 2nd asst, rngr. : K2KQC, secv.-treas. 
W2ROL lias been appointed contact for Erie Co. The 
NYS C.W. Net reports 356 sessions in '58 with a total 
of 5590 messages, K2SIL won the award as the most 
valuable member of the net. The WNY 6-Met.er Traffie 
Net meets on 50,3 Me. at 2200 on Tue., Thurs. and 
Sun., reports Net Mgr. K2KYT. K2SIL, K2MES, 

(Continued on page 102) 
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• No. 51 of A Sériés • 

A FABLE FOR 1959 

M rri> any years ago there were two small kingdoms, Transylchusia and 
Pantukia, both of which bordered the larger kingdom of Slobovia. King 
Alexis of Transylchusia and King Boris of Pantukia were friends of many 
years' standing, as were their fathers before them. Peaceful relations had 
existed between the two countries for centuries. As far back as man could 
remember, a mutual defense treaty had existed between Transylchusia and 
Pantukia. This bond had been a strong deterrent to the predatory policies of 
Slobovia, whose rulers had long cherished the dream of gobbling up the two 
smaller countries, thus adding to their domain. 

/T lexis and Boris had for many years enjoyed the same hobby, the raising 
of white rabbits with pink eyes. The avocation had become popular among 
their subjects, and new and better methods of improving the breed were 
constantly exchanged between the two countries. 

ut it came to pass that a bright young man in Pantukia developed a 
new strain of white rabbits — with green eyes. The Pantukian king soon dis- 
posed of his pink-eyed rabbits and devoted his efforts to the improvement of 
the green-eyed breed, as did his subjects. Soon this différence in concepts led 
to a bitter feud between the two kings — and the two kingdoms. As the 
rivalry increased, friendships crumbled. There was name calling, and border 
incidents became numerous. Soon the armies of both countries were massed 
along the frontier, poised for attack. The mutual defense treaty was forgotten. 

/ oday, Transylchusia and Pantukia are no more. Adolph, Emperor of 
Slobovia, had no difficulty in defeating the divided armies of the two tiny 
kingdoms and annexing their lands. The raising of rabbits is nom forbidden in 
these areas. 

/ erhaps the foregoing may have a parallel in a situation which has come 
into existence in our hobby — amateur radio. Commercial interests have long 
coveted our amateur frequencies. Certainly, feuding between sidebanders 
and AM phone operators, or between CW operators and RTTY enthusiasts, 
does little to ensure the safety of our "Borders." Let's not tear up our "Mu- 
tual Defense Pact" over pink and green-eyed rabbits. 

— Tom Stuart, W0REP 

liallicrafters 
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XYL OR OM...THEYXL AU TEU YOU.., 

Viking transmitters j- 

outsell ajj others! " 

Ye$, dollar-for-dollar and feature- 
for-feature you'll get more of 
everythîng in a Viking transmitter 
. . . that-'s why Viking transmitters 
outsell ail others! Write for your 
free Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'i! soon see why your best 
transmitter buy is a Viking! 

...NEW! "6N2" CONVERTER 

This compact, new Viking "6N2" Convcrter 
provides instant front panel bandswitching from 
normal receiver opération to either 6 or 2 meters. 
Designed for maximum sensitivity and low noise 
figure... offers excellent image and I. F. rejection, 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-43-1, or -2, or -3..Kit.. $59.95 
250-43-12, or -22, or -32. .Wired, tested $89.95 
NOTE; Speci/y either Kit or Wired plus your 
choice nf the following ranges: 26 to 20 mes.; 28 
to 30 mes.: 14-to 18 mes. 

o & 

"6N2" TRANSMinER 
Instant bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. 
Rated 150 watts CW ; 100 watts AM phone. 
Use with "Ranger", "Viking 1", "Viking 
H", or similar power supply/modulator 
combinations. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1. .Kît $129.50 
240-201 -2.. Wired, tested $169.50 
"6N2" VFO 
Compact—stable! Replaces 8 to 9 me. 
crystals in frequency multiplying 6 and 2 
meter transmitters. With tubes and pre- 
calibrated dial. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-133-1.. Kit $34.95 
240-133-2. .Wired, tested $54.95 

C e 

"RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
This popular, superbly engineered 
transmitter also serves as an RF/audio 
exciter for high power equipment. 75 
watts CW or 65 watts phone input. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control — in- 
stant bandswitching 160 through 10. 
6146 final amplifier —wide range pi- 
network output. Timed sequence key- 
ing. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less 
crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kît  .$229.50 
240-161-2, .Wired and tested. .$329.50 

"VAUANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, 
and many unique operating featurcs 
combined in a compact desk-top trans- 
mitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Bandswitching 
160 through 10. Built-in VFO or crys- 
tal control..Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes, 
less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1.. Kit $349.50 
240-104-2..Wired and tested..$439.50 

I. ï. JOHNSON COMPANY 
Don't forget the New York SSB Dinner and Hatnfest—Afar. 24— 
Hôtel Statler Hilton, N.Y.C. 2901 SECOND AVENUE S.W, 



"NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter —serves as a flexible VFO- 
Exciter with enough RF power to excite most high powered 
amplifiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input —6146 final 
amplifier tubt—wide range rn-network output. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control—bandswitching 160 through 10. Timed 
sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2..Wired and tested $199.50 
"ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts CW in* 
put —instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. Crystal or 
external VFO control. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. Nq. Amateur Net 
240-181-1..Kit   $54.95 
"CHALLENGER" TRANSMITTER 
Idéal for fixed station or portable use! Fast, easy tuning—excellent 
stabilité and plenty of reserve drive. 70 watts phone input 80 
through 6; 120 watts CW input 80 through 10 ... 85 watts CW 
input on 6 meters. Wide-range pi-network output—effectively 
TVI suppressed—excellent keying system. For crystal or external 
VFO control. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-1.. Kit $114.75 
240-182-2.. Wired $154.75 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the most exciting unît youVe ever 
seen . . , the unit that puts the whole 
world at your fingertips! Brilliantly de- 
signed and engineered, the Viking "Kilo- 
watt" is the only power amplifier available 
which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 me. Excitation 
requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 10 watts peak for SSB. 

i Cat. No. Amateur Net ! 240-1000. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
.251-101-1'. '.Matching desk top, back and 3 drawer pedestal. .FOB Corry, Pa.. .$132.00 
*The FCC permifs a maximum of one kifo 
watt average power.înpuf for the amate ui 
Service, in SSB opération under norme I 
conditions this resulfs in peak envelopa 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more de- 
pending upon individua/ voice characfr'r- istics. 

mmm 
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"FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
More than one-half kilowatt of power 
and operating convenience! 600 watts 
CW input . . . 500 watts phone and 
SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er)—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters! AU exciter stages ganged 
to VFO tuning. High gain push-to-talk 
audio systera. Highly stable, built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Wide range 
pi-network output. Low level audio 
clipping—effectively TVI suppressed. 
With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1..Kit   $749.50 
240-500-2. .Wired $949.50 

WASECA; MINNESOTA 

"THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's real power and peak per- 
formance in a compact desk-top 
amplifier. Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 
watts ÀM linear! Continuous cov- 
erage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant band- 
switching. May be driven by the 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Two 
4-400A tetrodes in parallet, bridge 
neutralized. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2..Wired  $589.50 

^PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used 
as a transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW input ... 35 watts AM. 
Highly stable built-in VFO. Instant band- 
switching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
YOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range pi-network output. Effectively TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net : 
240-301-2..Wired  $495.00 

FIRST CHOICE AMONG THE NATION'» AMATEUR» 
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"SENECA" VHP HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Beautifully stylcd and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Sencca" is a completely sclf-contaîned 6 and 2 mctcr transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for iooth S and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 powcr supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel Controls allow VFO or crystal control, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auidliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 $15995 

HEATHKIT DX-20 $3595 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designcd exclusively for CW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operating efficiency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an extemal VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6CL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
carrent selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
Shpg, Wt. 19 Ibs. 

OMPAN 



Mobile 6ear...for fhe Ham on the ùo I 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
AU the fun and excitement.. . plusjhe convenlçnce of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "C^heyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capability in mobile opération, with lovv bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. AH necessary 
power îs suppiied by the mode! MP-1 described below. Govers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insurc success. A spotting | 
switch is also provided. A specially designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECE1VER KIT 
Everythinç you could ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Gomanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can affbrd. The "Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, GVV and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanicai type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stàbility and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided ^ 
for easy Installation on fixe wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses 
5 PM speaker with 8 ohm voice coil. Measures 5* H. x 5* W. x 
2H* D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. Jfg 

HEATHKIT MP-1 
$4495 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
à 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DC power.-Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is Olfe* L. x 4%* W. x 
2* H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convcmcnce provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération, Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

Uggg^g^g. 
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HEATHKIT MT-1 

59995 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$11995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

Un W . 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver conveniently at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivei-mount for holding it 
on a car dashboard or other suit» 
able spot. Has its own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an» 
tepna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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HEATHKIT TX-' , 5234® 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSM1TTER KIT 
The many features and modcrn styling of the"Apache" will provide you with just about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quaiity the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opération, built-in switch sclected circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequcnce keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
CW opération. The final amplifier is completely shiélded for TVI protection and heutralizéd for grèater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
aecessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shippcd motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
rn Q95 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unit lets U V you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not atfect the normal AM and GW fonctions 

.. of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
: transmitters can be used, utilizing ail existing RF circuitry. Extremely easy to operate and tune, 

•JjSifi   the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a singie-sideband signal, thus allowing opération entit^y.oj fundamen®! ft-equchciesi.'FJic çriticai audio phgse shiftnetwork is supplicd 
d, completely preasscmbled and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produces eithè^g'USB, LSB pr D3B 

^^B "" signal, with or without carrier insertion. Covérs 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10.metèr bands. An casy-to- 
read panel meter indicates power output to aid in tuning. A built-in electronie voiçe control with 

tel anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwantcd sideband suppression is in -s. s&b excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 ibs. 

  MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 
ttL' JWxl^NNHMÊ*- -. Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. $8.95- 

HEATHKIT AR-3 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine recciver for the beginning ham or short wave listener, 
designed for htgh circuit efficicncy and easy construction. 
Govers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands clearly marked on a slidc- 
rule dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 
' CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-t 
$995 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Uscful on crowded phone and GW bands, this kit adds seîeo 
tivity and signal rejection to your receivcr. Use it with any AM 
recciver having an IF frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provides an effective "Q" of approximately 
4,000 for extremely sharp "peak" or "null". The Q.F-1 is 
powered from the recciver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs, 



or MÎTINCTIVE QUAIITY 

ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
Handsomely dcsigncd and color 
stylcd to match thc "Mohawk'* 
recciver thîs hcavy duty B" 
speaker with 4.7 oancc magnet 
provides excellent tone quaiity. 
Housed in attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

ïîïîîîî::: 
«ïïKîîïî 

HEATHKIT AK-5 

C3 | 

"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT HEATHKIT RX-1 ^274 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band recciver provides ail the fonctions re- 
quired for clear, rock-stcady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the iinished unit. Other features include 5 selcctivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 GPS, bridge T-notch fîltcr for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is scparately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clcar frcquency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-mcter, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibratc set, calibrate on, CW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selcctivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". Ail adjustments are easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shippcd 
motor freight unless otherwise spccitied. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 

515® 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
Thc AM-2 mcasures forward and rcflected power or standing 
wave ratio. Handles a peak power of wcll over I kilowatt of 
energy and covers 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm Unes. No external power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between exciters or RF sources and groundcd grid amphficrs, 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalanced coaxial 
lincs, found on most modern 
transmitters, to balanced Unes 
of cither 75 or 3U() ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter accessory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
t.ip to 200 watts, the B-l may 
be used with transmitters and 
rcccivers covcring 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-t 
$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Eliminate hand switching with thts convenient kit. Swttrh from 
receiver to Transmitter by merely talkiSg into your microphone. ' 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is builtTn and termmalTtrip on thc rear of thc châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
117 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 

m50 

VFO KIT 
E'ar below the cost of crystals to 
obtain the same frcquency cov- 
crage this variable frcquency 
oseillator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with three 
basic oseillator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 is capable of 
dfîving the most modem trans- 
mitters. Rcquircs only 250 volts 
DC at 1516 20 ma. ahd 6.3 VAC 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial rcads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 lb$» 
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f w w spécification sheets are available on ail 
Heathkils. Simply ask for spec sheet by mode/ no. of kit 

In whlch you are Interested, or write for latest catalog descrlblng 
over 100 easy-to-build electronlc kits in Hi-Fi— 

TEST—MARINE and HAM RADIO ftelds. 

HEATH 

pioneer in 
do-it-yourseif 

electronlcs 

Au prlces and specifica- tfons subject to change without notice. Please in- ciude postage on orders to be shipped parcel post. 20% deposit is required on ail C.O.D^ orders.AH prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions oniy. 

COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9f MICH 

|73)a subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Cltr    ZONE STATE 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 



know Wm^m 

YOUR ^SëSÊ* 

NEW WORLD by reserving your copy 

of THE NATURE OF THE IONOSPHERE-AN IGY OBJECTIVE, 

spécial February issue of PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE. On these 

pages you will find a distillation of 18 months of an intensive international 

effort. Set against a background of eariier work, here is a new compendium 

of engineering knowledge edited to your spécial interests. Here is your 

new frontier. X 7 

PARTIAU CONTENTS.QF IO N O SP H E RE -1G Y ISSUE 

''The Earth and its Environment" by S. Chapman, U of Colorado 
"The Constitution and Composition of the Upper Atmosphère" by M. 
Nicolet, Radio and Meteorology Institute, Belgium 

' "The Normal F-Region of the ionosphère" by D. F. Martyn, Radio Research 
| Labs. CSIRO, Australia 
j "The Normal E-Region of the Ionosphère" by E. V. Appleton, U of Edin- 
! burgh, Scotland 

"The D-Region of the Undisturbed Ionosphère" by i.}. Gibbons & A. H. 
Waynick, Penn State U 
"The Distribution of Electrons in the Ionosphère" by J. 0. Thomas, U of 
Cambridge, Engiand 
"Motions in the Ionosphère" by C. 0. Hines, Defense Research Board, 
Canada 

' "Meteors in the Ionosphère" by L. A. Manning & V. R. Eshleman, Stan- 
ford U 

"Atmospheric Whistlers" by R. A. Helliwell, Stanford U & M. G. Morgan, 
Dartmouth U 
"Radiation and Particle Précipitation upon the Earth from Solar Flares" 
by L. G. B. Biermann & R. Lust, Max Planck Institute for Physics and 
Astrophysics, Germany 
"The Very-Low-Frequency Emmissions Generated in The Earth's Atmos- 
phère" by R. M. Gallet, National Bureau of Standards 
"The F-Region During Magnetic Storms" by K. Maeda, Kyoto U & T. Sato, 
Shiga U, Japan 
"Aurora Phenomena" by E. N. Parker, U of Chicago 
"Rocket Observations of the Ionosphère" by H. Friedman, U. S. Naval 
Research Lab. 
"Earth Satellite Observations of the Ionosphère" by W. W. Beming, Aber- 
deen Proving Grounds 
"Exploration of the Upper Atmosphère with the help of the 3rd Soviet 
Sputnik" by V. I. Krassovsky, Institute for Atmospheric Physics, Moscow 

rÇE1 

THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
1 East 79th St., New York 21, N. Y. 
. . Enclosed is company purchase order for the February 1959 

ZX Enclosed is $3.00 ZX issue on I.G.Y. and Ionosphère. 

Send this spécial issue of THE NATURE OF THE IONOSPHERE-AN IGY OBJECTIVE tO: 

Ail IRE members 
will reçoive this 
February issue as usual. 
Extra copies to 
members, $1.25 each 
(only one to a memberJ { CITY»STATE. 



GOTHAM ON ANTENNAS 

une of the oldest antenna manufacturers eonsist- 
ently advertising in ^jST^ we think it is a good idea to 
sum up our activities, comment on the antenna industry, 
and answer questions that arise year after year. 

We have seen scores of antenna manufacturers corne 
along with new designs, run an ad or two, perhaps linger 
longer, then disappear. Almost always the pattern ran: A 
new super antenna that could be made.for pennies was 
advertised at fantastically high prices," accompanied by 
fantastic blurbs for its performance. A few antennas would 
he sold, and the manufacturer would sadly discover that 
only antennas that had stood the test of time could sel! 
in sufficient quantifies to cover ail costs* As a resuit of 
these scores of failures, 'orphan' antennas still pop up 
plaintively in *Used Equipment' bargain coîumns, 

From the moment Gotham made its first antenna, 
there has always been continued acceptance of Gotham 
antennas as the standard of the amateur radio iield. We 
are very proud of the fact that every one of our beams is 

_a full half-wave in element sîze, justifying the hams' 
faith in our basîc design. 

To sum up our présent plans, Gotham will continue to 
manufacture fifty ham antennas at low, low prices. Our 
only new venture for the foreseeable future is a new low- 
cost marine radio-telephone antenna, which will bring an 
added measure of safety to mariners, due to a new eifi- 
cient design. Literature is available. 

And now to answer some questions: Why îs the Gotham 
price so very low? Doesn't the îow price mean a lack of 
quality? Answer: The Gotham price is low because we 
sell in quantitfes and make only a fair profit on each- 
antenna. We do not add on a tremendous overhead and 
engineering charge. As for quality, we have always used 
the best materials, and every antenna is doubly inspected 
before shipment. Thousands of Gotham antennas are in 
use the world over. 

Why are ail Gotham beams of the. Vagi type, ail métal, 
and grounded at the center? Answer: To get the maximum. 
strength for the minimum weight, to ge.t maximum effi- 
ciency, and to avoid the use of wood, tuning stubs, traps, 
or other substitute devices, ail of which are undesirable 
and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
Hghtning-proof and protect your home. 

How do Gotham beams gain compare wîth higher priced 
antennas? Answer: No beam, regardless of price, can give 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham beam, 
Obvîously, the more éléments, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our literature, and are available, 
free, on request. 

What matching Systems are available in Gotham 
beams? Answer: We use both the Gamma match for 52 
and 72 ohm coaxial feed, and the T match for 300 ohm 
féed. These are tried and true matching systems, proven 
by thousands of hams, and extremely simple. No eîec- 
tro.nic equipment or measuring devices are needed. 
Everything is furnished. 

How difficult is it to put a Gotham beam together? 
Answer: It's easy, and it takes only a few moments. No 
spécial tools are required for assembly and installation. 
Full, simple instructions are given, and ail machining and 
cutting is donc at the factory. Thousands of novices have 
successfully assembled and installed our antennas. 

What îs the différence between the Standard and the 
OeLuxe beams? Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
10, and 15 meter bands used ^"and K" tubing éléments;- 

the DeLuxe models for these bands use and 1" tubing. 
In the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have a single 
boom, while the DeLuxe beams use twin booms. AU 20 
meter beams use full 12 foot booms. In the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twobanders and Tribanders, only 
and 1" tubing are used. 

îs the Gotham aluminum tubing corroston-proof? 1$ 
is strong? Answer: Yes, our aluminum has an 'aluminized* 
finish, both on the inside and oufside surfaces, and is 

• • • SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
corrosîon-proof. As for strength, our 6063T832 alloy has 
a yield strength of 40,000 Ibs/sq. in. 

Is it advantageous to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander bearn? Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each element a full half-wave, their gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three element 
beam on a single band will outperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permits beam opération on 
three bands. 

Are Gotham beams complété? Answer: Ves, we furnish 
everything — ail tubing, fittîngs, castings where required, 
instructions — nothlng extra to buy. We do not price an 
antenna piecemeal. 

Do any Gotham antennas require guying? Answer: No. 
Our antennas have been designed to be sdf-supporting, 
due to the combination of tremendous strength and light 
weight. Whereas thin-walled or trapped verticals must he 
guyed, our 23 foot vertical antenna has corne through 
hurricane winds withouiLdamage. 

Do the Gotham verticals perform well on ail bands? 
Answer: Ves, thousands of ham users attest to their 
efficiency on ail bands from 6 fco 160 meters. Reports of 
tremendous DX on low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna? 
Answer: Tes, four mounting straps for side mounting are 
furnished with each vertical. 

Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical? Answer: 
No, except in a few rare locations. ^9% of the installa- 
tions are donc without radiais. 

Must a vertical antenna be mounted at any particular 
height? Answer: No, any convenient heigKt will do. The 
higher, the better. 

How do you change bands on a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: For 20, 15, 10, and 6 meters, the loading coil is 
not used. For 40, 80, and 160 meters, the proper portion 
of the loading coil is used. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band?. 
Answer: No, a V160 loading coil will cover 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a V80 loading coil will cover 80,40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V40 loading coil will cover 40, 20, 15, 10, 
and 6 meters. 

How much power can be used with a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: Anything up to the légal limit. 

Is much space required for installing a vertical? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches are needed. 

Can you give détails on the loading coil used in the 
Gotham verticals? Answer: Ves, it is made for us by 
Barker and Wtttiamson. It is 3" in diameter and excep- 
tionally rugged. No other loading coil in the antenna 
industry has a higher Q. 

Which do you recommend buying, a vertical or a beam? 
Answer: A beam is always préférable for use on any 
particular band. The beam cuts down QRM and amplifies 
the transmitted and receîved signal. The vertical has the 
advantages of small space, low cost, no rotator required, 
and multi-band coverage. 

Why does Gotham make su many difierent antennas? 
Answer: To m cet the nceds of hams everywhere for a 
wide variety of antennas, on ail bands. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The VSO 
vertical and the S153N beam are the most popular choices. 

Why should a ham buy a Gotham antenna? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
it imperative that hams graduate from the antiquated 
antennas of years past to a modem antenna system. We 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technical literature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shipment. - —. 

73, 
GOTHAM 
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IN APPRECIATION • • • • 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 
Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 

GOTHAM Dept, QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave eîement is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven Gotham Value! 
6-10 TWO BANDER   f] $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  fil 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 7 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  U 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do not. confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander hasjndividually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The .way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes onîy two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element jçb. They are both 
Yagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 

6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-me.ter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 2.95 □ T match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ J T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 19.95 
□ Deluxe 4-E1 Gamma match 25.95 1 1 T match 28.95 
lO METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts claim that ten meters canl be beaten, 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skîp con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands ot 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 □ T match 14.95 
fj Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 1 8.95 [J T match 21.95 
f | Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 6.95 [ J T match 18.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 □ T match 25.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
[j Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 □ T match 30.95 

fj Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 1 8.95 [ J T match 21.95 
f | Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 6.95 [ J T match 18.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 □ T matdi 25.95 
[1 Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 □ T match 30.95 
New! Ruggedized Hi-Gain 6, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. y» ■ ■ 
□ Beam $R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI). .. .$38.95 ~"/j 
□ Beam #R10(10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 " 
□ Beam j^Rl 5(15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters, is the "sleeper" band. Don't be sxirprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with low 
power is a common occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 
L J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 
I 1 Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 

[ J T match 22.95 
[JT match 32.95 
□ T match 29.95 
□ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necesstty on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to "nver-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun-- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
Il Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 

□ T match 24.95 
j I T match 34.95 
□ T match 37.95 
L! T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

AIL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

You could work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and onlv 55 watts, like 
VPISD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as H. E. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

You could have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and switch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have donc. 

G V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 
meters $16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters   $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges coilect. Foreign orders accepted. 

« 
WOKK THE WORLD 

<f | I' 

.Zone Sfafe. 
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A RADIO SHACK EXCLUSIVE! 

20% BONUS! 

SX-100 
$295 Net 

YESS/R! WE'RE ADD1NG AN EXTRA 

20% BONUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

(Above Our Usual Libéral Allowance) 

TOWARDS ONE OF THESE 5 GREAT 

haliicrafters 

OF YOUR CHOICE! 

t 
HT-32 

$675 Net 

HT-32 
$675 Net 

-**" SR-34 
Il $395 Net 

PLEASE ACT NOW! We can't keep this offer 
open for long and remember this . . . Radio Shack has 
the largest stock of ham equipment READY FOR IMME- 
DIATE SHIPMENT THE DAY WE RECEIVE YOUR ORDER! 

SEE RADIO SHACK'S EASY-PAY-PLAN ON NEXT PAGE 

HALIICRAFTERS AVAILABLE ON THIS OFFER 
SX-100: Broadeast 538-1580 kc. three S/W 1720 kc-34 
Me. Double conversion superhet over entire frequency 
range. 
SX-101: 13 tubes, voltage regulator, rectifier. Power- 
line fuse. Covers 7 ham bands — 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 
11-10 meters. 
SR-34: 2 & 6 Meter receîver/transmitter. Complété 
fixed, portable or mobile. AM or CW. 49-54 Zt 143.5- 
148.2 me range. 
HT-32: New amateur band transmitter. S.S.B. ÀM or 
CW output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 meter bands. 
HT-33À: Linear amplifier. Complété eoverage of ama- 
teur bands; 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 

NEW IDEAS are born at HALLICRAFTERS 
In the limitless world of communications, new 
ideas are the real measure of leadership. In 
the past quarter-century, Haliicrafters engi- 
neers have brought to amateurs, novices and 
listeners more than 100 major communica- 
tions designs. That is why Haliicrafters is a 
leader in this field . . . acknowledged by over 
a million satisfied users. 



W1RVQ 

Radio Shack's Al Coe Wont Say NO! 
Âtl we ask is that your présent set, regardless of its ,age, be in op- 
erating and présentable condition. We will give you an additional 
20% BONUS allowance on top of our usual libérai trade-in 
allowance. v ; 

4£.Û>*- 
Radio Shack Manager of Amateur Sales 

USE RADIO SHACK'S EASY-PAY-PLAN 
EXAMPLE: (No Down Payment Required) 
If the price of the equipment you want is $200.00 
And the trade-in allowance on your equipment is  80.00 

The balance would be  120.00 
Payments are only $10 Monthly 

IF YOU D0 N0T TRADE IN A RECEIVER. 
If Equipment price is $200 Down Payment $20 Monthly $13 

Small monthly payments while you're enjoying the superb performance of 
your HALLICRAFTERS that has ALL the newest electronic features! 

TRADE BY MAIL AT RADIO SHACK! 

There is no other concern that has a larger stock of ham 
equipment than Radio Shack. With our rremendous mail 
order facîtities our store is near to you as your door. You 
can trade with utmost confidence at Radio Shack, a fa- 
vorite source of equipment for hams since 1923. Everythinq 
sold with a MONEY-BACK &UARANTEE! 

OUR LARGE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT HAS OPENINGS 
FOR HAMS THAT HAVE SALES ABILITT. WRITE IN. 

im 

COttrOAtA TAON 

f 167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 
STORES i 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. ! 230-234 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 

FILL IN AND SEND TODAY! 

' RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept. 3D, 
I 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
| Please quote me an ■ allowance on my présent 
j equipment: 
| Model           
j I would like to trade for the following Hallicrafters 

NEW MAIL ORDER HDQTRS. 
Radio Shack's new mail order headquarters 
and eteetrqnic shopping center covers 
80,000 square feet. An entirely new Sys- 
tem Bits your order with the greatest 
speed in the industry! 

| Address 
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Station Activities (Continued from page 88) 
W2RUF ami K2GWN macle BPL in Dccember. NYS 
O/VV. certiftcates._went to K2QHR, K2BDO and K2DWR; 
NYSPTEN «ïertificates to K2CETT, K2JPM, K2UIT, 
K2TDV, K2YJX, K2ZWB, WA2ABL, W2RTG, W2PGA, 
R2UFB and K2PBK. K2UZJ reeeived WAS and WFRC 
cortificates. K2EQB received a Green M t. Net certilicate, 
He runs a Globe Scout, an NC-109 and a Mosiey 
all-band vertical. \Y2ZDL has a new Heath 'Scopè. 
K2CUQ earned a Gaylark certificat©. K2MWS put up 
a lïy-Gain vertical, K2CBD is uow KX6CP in Marshall 
Island. K2RTN has been appoiuted ARC Cuordinator 
and ARC Représentative Station (t'or Chenango Co.). 
\V21DM is now on (5 meters, W2ATO and K2SAC are in 
c.d. and have 2-niéter Gonsets. K2BFO is building a 
QST receiver. V\r2PVC is on d.s.b. with WRL gear. 
K2SSX has a Ranger and an SX-101. W2TIK has a 
KWM-l and is on 15-meter s.s.b. K2MXA is now an <-X) and K2KQC is an OPS. Endorsements : K2CUQ 
and K2ECL as QOs, \Y2RSL has a 20A-pr. 81XA corabo 
and runs c.w. and s.s.b. ail bands. He also lias home- 
brew* rigs on 6 and 2 meters. The RARA had a v.li.f. 
equipment meeting in January. \Y2ICZ and \V2VZV are 
enjoying the new 7581-3281 equipment. K2RAA is get- 
ing HT-32 reports with his home-brew DXB exciter, 
K2UIU works 15-meter s.s.b. with his new Vantron final. 
1 wouid like to receive your club bulletins and/or meet- 
ing-notices if possible. Traffic: (Dec.) K2SIL 1281, 
K2MES 1045, W2RUF 788, K2GWN 503, K2RYH 339, 
K2AOQ 185. K2RTN 182, W2RUT 170, VV2TTV H4, 
K2YJN 144, VY2PGA 136, K2TQC 118, K2DXV 102, 
W2G8J 101, W2FEB 79. K2JBX 70, W20E 65. W2COB 
62. \Y2PVI 56, K21YP 50. K2UZJ 47, W2ATC 42, 
K2TDV 40, W2BE:C 35, K2SSX 31. K2JPM 27, K2JDD 
25, K2QDT 20, K2EQB 16. W2ZDL 15. K2RWY 13, 
K2MWS 12. W2QCI 11, W2BLO 8, K2HUK. 6, K2UCP 
6, K2CEU 5, K2BBJ 3, K2QPC 2. (Nov.) K2CEU 26. 

WESTERN PENNSYL VANIA—8CM, Anthonv .1. 
Mroczka, W3UHN—8EC : OMA. RMs : GJY, GEG and 
NUG. PAMs: AER and TOC. The WPA Tfe. Net meets Mon. tlixough Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. A new ap- 
pointée is RFX as ou. KN3GSG is a new Novice in Glen- 
shaw. JWZ received his 25-w.p.m. CP sticker. K3BKX 
received his General Olass îicense. K3AJB worked WAC. 
K3AGF is having antenna trouble. Congratulations to 
1-.XU on making BPL. JOQ is active on 6 meters. WDK 
moved to a new t^TH. AOH is having great success in 
the DX Contests. The Steel City R.Ç reports through 
Kilo Watt Hannonic* that RT^Z has gone mobile; KTM has a new FÎImac AF-67; RYC has a new Apache; 
FML has a new VHF-126 conve.rt.er, The Etna RC re- 
ports, via Ozrillator, the following new ofïioers : TOC, 
près. ; OVM, vice-pres. ; E. Zenk, seey. ; NSQ, treas. ; 
D, Jones, direct or; KZF is home from the hospital 
and recuperating ; KSI is retirine to a life of no prob- 
lems: young Jimmy Walker has received the call 
KN3GZR. The Somerset County ARC reports that the 
club meets the Ist Tue. of the month in the Eagles 
Bldg. in Somerset. New ofiicers are VVDZ, près, ; VWA, 
vice-pres. ; PVG. Secy.-Treas. LMM has new Col- 
lins S-Line gear. PVG is a dise jockey on WVSC. With 
the coming of spring, I will be making club visitations 
and will be looking forward to meeting each of you 
personally at your club. Club secretaries, please pjtss 
along your meeting dates and addresses. LXU has re- 
ceived his EAN and TCC certificates. Traffic: W3LXU 
837, KUN 202, UHN 118, LSS 100, K3AGF 66, W3TOC 
10, WRE 8. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS-—SCM," Edmond A. Metzeer, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: PCQ, PAM : RYU. EC Cook County : HPG. Section net : 
ILN, 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. An- 
nouncement has heen made and plans are being readied for the combined Central and Mîdwest Division Con- 
vention to be held over the Labor Day week end in St. Louis, Mo. The SARA gang has announced that ils 
picnic will be held the 3rd Sun. in July at DaQuoin. 
The S.S.B. Dinner there will be held the night before. 
K9JIO is now operating in W4-Land. IDA reports that 
fus s.s.b. net is doing FB on DX. Western Illinois Uni- 
versity has received its old call, VOL. K9LLU, K9LLT 
and K8BIV are busy building new Senecas and UYP is 
constructing an Apache. This column's sincere sympathy 
goes to tiie family and friends of GA, Mr. George K 
RolHns, of the FCC. who passed away Dec. 17, He was 
a good friend of ail the hams and wilî he greatly missed 
by the amateur fratemity. MAK and OBI made DXCC 
ISP is pulling in the hard-to-get ones with a new 
RME. K9HCP is now the proud owner of a WAS cer- 
tificate. SXL reports that the Bloomington gang is very 
«'•d. conscious and has matty members sigued in with 
the Peona gang while waiting for a cM, set-up of its 
own. New.Novices heard were KN9QCU and KN9QAD 

New ot'ficers of the following clubs were recently elocted: 
Prairie Amateur Radio Club (Galesburg), LTI, K9MVF 
and K9LYV; SARA Amateur Radio Society, RKV, 
BJ K9JJE and ATL; the Coxnmunicators (Pontiac), 
NGG, ZGS and CZP; the Skeds Amateur Radio Club 
(Chicago) ; K9BBC, K91CY, K9IEB and K9EMO. 1RH is baek from c.d. assignments and awaiting the Army 
assigrmient. K9AMG is now on .s.s.b. and trymg to go 
for his DXCC. K9CSS and KN9MYD have their Globe 
Highbanders Christmas gitts on the air. CSW and his 
North Central Phone Net had a traffic score of 662 
during December with 26 sessions. The Joliet Amateur 
Radio Club has paid off the mortgage on its club house 
and had. a moxtgage-burning çeremony at the club shack 
on Dec, 14. K9KEJ is on the networks with a Globe 
Chief 90A. K9KIJ is on 6 meters and doing an FB job 
with 10 watts and a five-element beam. KUGZF is sport- 
ing a new two-element Mosley be:tni. Tlie Sangamon 
Valley Radio Club (Springfield) graduated 18 new Nov- 
ices from its récent olass. New rails will be heard 
shortly from them. New ECs are PAIN, RKV, RAIN, 
K9AZU, GJN and K9GCQ. LNQ reports that the Ham- 
festers (Chicago) scorad very high in the reeput Sweep- 
stakes and he wants the gang to know that the club 
meets in Jaiger quarters to accommodate the large in- 
creased menibership. I wouid like to take this oppor- tunity to thank everyone for the fine gveeting cards 
during the Christmas holidays. This is the last report 
of my first year as your SCM and I wish to express my 
sincere gratitude to ull the gang and especially ail the 
appointées for their fine coopération in reporting news 
so that this eolumn can be suecessful. Traffic: (Dec.) 
W9DO 1652. IDA 813. A1AK 652, K9MHW 360, ISP 246, 
GDQ 230, W9FAW 212, K9JIN 189, \V9SXL 165. K9ER.H 
90. W9CSW 55, K9IXK 29. W9TZN 26. K9GVD 24, 
GSR 20, HCP 9. W9SKR 6, K9BIV 3, W9PRN 2, YYG 
2. (Nov.) W9AIAÏV 115. (Oct.) W9DO 818. 

INDIÀNA—SOM, .Arthur G. Evans, VV9TQC— Asst. SCM : Seth Lew Baker. 9NTA. SEC: SNQ. PAMs: BKJ. 
KO Y and UXK. RMs: DGA, TT and VA Y. Net sched- 
ules: IFN (a.m.) 0800 dailv and 1800 M-F on 3910 kc. ; 
ISN (s.H.b.) -1830 daily on 3920 kc. ; QIN 1900 dailv and RFN 0700 Sun. on 3856 kc. Two new ECs are K9GCE for 
Floyd Go. and GQD for Wayne Co. K9JWJ is the 
newest OBS and JQO has been appointe»! as OO. RTH 
reports new ofiicers of the Seymour ARC are BXP, 
près,; K9GEN, vice-pres, ; and KN9MAC, secy.-treas. 
K9IUH was elected président of the Indiauapolis RC. 
Other ofiicers are JZV, vice-pres.; PSE, secy.; K9EIJQ, 
treas.; SWD, chief op.; MNA and K9GEE, directors.- 
The Kokomo Club put on radio classes which have re- 
sulted in 11 new calis in that area. The new club K 
K9QDE. K9LZJ and OA'K are new Gen. Cl. lieensees in 
Indianapolis. DGA received a 130 sticker for DXCC. 
U.RR has a new job and is on his way to Dallas, Tes. DDT is operating s.s.b. with a Valiant, SVZ has lus 
813 rig on the air now. PPV made RCC the hard way, 
via_ Paris, France, VQP is busy putting together àn 
RX-1. A new father-and-son combination in Kokomo 
is K9AIXG and A1XE, The Lilly ARC has purehased a 
Communicator for 6 meters to iend its members to pro- 
ruote... intere<t in 6 meters and the club. Other clubs 
might consider something along this line. IFN traffic was 
694 as reported by SWD, who is resigninK as PAM after 
more than two years of doing an excellent job with 
the net, BDG, of South. Bend, is the new PAAI as of 
F eb, 1, VA Y reports GÏN handled 459 messages this month. KOY gives the ISN traffic as 237. TT reports 
106 messages handled on RFN. Six meters is still picking 
up as mdicated by K9GLL. who reports ÏMO traffic as 
222. CC. DGA, K9IXD, JOZ, NZZ, TT, VAY and ZYK 
ruade BPL. Traffic: (Dec.) VV9NZZ 1067, JOZ 992, ZYK 
982, VAY 683, TT 392, K91XD 357, W9TQC 312, K9AYI 
269, W9JBQ 247, DGA 191, l'QP 160, KOY 158, CC 152. 
SWD 1.39, "SVL 133, K9DGO 105, W9RTH 103, AB 82. 
EHZ 77, ETAI 75, ZSL 69, EGV 68, SNQ 65, MEK 64. 
NTT 56, K9GBB 52, W9DOK 48. K9BSU 4». W9GFQ 37, 
K9NBK 36, W9QWI 36, K9GJS 35, W9BDG 34. RVM 
33, EJW 30, K9JKK 27. W9QYQ 24, BUQ 21, ENU 21, 
IMU 21, K9GSV 20, WODDTlS, K9KBW 17. W9PMT 16. 
MET! 12, AIHP 10, YYX 10, HUF 9. QR 8, K9IGH 7, 
W9BDP 6, VQP 6, KN9MAF 2. (Nov.) W9MEK 40, 
DDT 18, WTY 9, K9NBK 2. 

WISCONSIN—SOM, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC: \QH. PAM: NRP. Northern Wis. V.ll.F. PAM: 
GFL. Southern Wis. V.H.F. PAM: K9IQO. RMs : 
K9AEQ, K9ELT and SA A. NQW is a new ORS. NLJ 
is DXing on 3.5 Aie. with up to 99 confirmeii on ail 
bands. The Wis. Traffic Net (WTN) now opérâtes Sun. 
at 8 p.m, CST on 51.1 Aie. The WSSN has changed fre- 
queney to 3617 kc, to avoid RTTY QRM. PJT has a 
new Alon-Key and K9GYG a DSB-100. K9LCA received 
his new General Class lieense Christmas Eve. IKY is on 
with RTTY. K9PDJ is new at Sturgeon Bav, FDX's 
DX totats are 257/251: DYG's 217/208. The A1RAC will 
hold its traffic night Mar. 18. Ail Wiseonsin traffic opera- 

— - - (Continued on page 104) 
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THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHP CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHP 126 
VHP pîoneers desîgned ond builf this 
versatile VHF Converter, It wîll ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and 1% 
meter bands. Al! bands are tuned 
with eqgal ease since the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the higher bands 
in the same way ît tunes the 50mc 
bond. Sensitivîty V2 mîcrovoit with 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to install and requires 
no circuit modification to select either 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges, Designed and manufocfured 
to the fequîrements of costly astron- 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, everl . ,.$239.00 Amateur Net. 

HERE'S WHY 

RME 

LABORATORY 

ENGINEERED 

EQUIPMENT 

IS UNMATCHED 

Regardless of price, RME 
equipment is engineered 
specifically to balance per- 
formance against cost. 
Each RME product, each 
RME accessory bas this 
cornerstone for its design. 

m 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everything you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only high-prîced re- 
ceivers. Effîciency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve îs 2.8 ko 
wîde wlthout crysfal, down to 100 
cycles with crystal. Sensitivîty one 
mîcrovoit with !ow noîse figure. Dual 
conversion for image rejection of at 
least 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steet châssis and 
cabinet gîves maximum stability. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dial for easy tunîng. Engineered 
far maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX under ail receîvitig conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matchîng Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

DX COMPUTER ... 
an operatfng aîd designed to make avaît- 
able DX information about ail countries 
reeognized officially by the amateur soci* 
etîes of the world. This unusual computer 
is a complété DX guide to the ham opera- 
tor in a handy, compact form. it gives 
ali call letter préfixés; time differentials; 
international postage rates; continent, 
zone, and country; in addition to an 
address listing of ail the QSL Bureaus of 
the World. By slfdrng the cenfer plate to 
the desired prefix, you can read ail the 
above mentîoned guides at one settîng. 
The call letter prefix column has extra 
spaces to fiil in your own QSL record, 
sent and received. Sîze: 13W' x àVa" 
$1.00 Amateur Net. 

R!M \ ' 
DX COMPUTER! * 

I 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twîn triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combînafion of sélective and 
wide band RF amplifîers. You ret a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughoit al! 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noîse improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receîver alone. Input circuits are accu* 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération is simple; merely 
set band selector and adiust peaking 
control for maximum signal.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 

KD 88 OPERATING TABLE 
Now, get a convenient operatîng position 
that wili complément any décor. Ampte 
space hoJds the exciter, receiver, sîde- 
band sticer and key; spécial tîlt makes 
dial and meter readings easy. Hard 
masonite top provides excellent writing 
surface with elbow room for comforfable 
operatîng. Log, call book, and other 
records in handy shelf. Hide-away table 
leaf can be inserted to operator's left for 
extra wrlflngs or typîng space. 

The KD 88 cornes complefely knocked 
down. Constructed of rugged gumwood, 
ready to be custom finîshed wîth your 
choice of six E-V finishing kits. Exposed 
edges are covered with handsome grained 
wood. With easy step-by-step instructions, 
you need only a hammer and screwdriver. 
Terrifie value, .iust $57.50 Amateur Net. 

Wr/fe Depf. QT-3 for free literature on RME equipment—buiff by hams, for hams. 



—look for the spiral marklngs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

better 

omni-direcfional 

radiation 

■//W*TS/i</A — WONDEROD 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materiais to reduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 
in oj £ £ w C £ r- . rc\ o «erO &> .AO) V _ CJ — aj Band A£ Se S-g 15- S-s S-g ^ c c c c c l-l tu 1-1 <D s| 

«A 
s-S «a- v £ £ £ E 

4' 4' 6' 6* 

0 18.75 

4'* 4'* 4' 

Spécial 40 & 80 meier bumper mount antennas 
in 8' lengths — $21. 

0markcd for intermcdiate frcqucncics. 

Amateur net 

Subsidlary of the Shakespeare Co. 

Station Activities 
(Coniinued from page 10~) 

tors are welcome. Tratîic for Fond du Lac is being taken 
by the ÛM-XYL team of VHP and VIK. on three NTS 
nets, 8ixty members of the Green Bay Mikc à Key Club 
elected 1KY, près. : FWO and KN9PS\V, vice-pres. ; 
KNSORR seey. ; AHH, treas, The club cal! is K9EAM, 
YQH has a new 6- and 2-nieter station. K9EBO and 
K9LFW are new General Class operators. There is 
a new Ranger ut K9JZE, a B&W5100 at K9CTZ and 
a 6U6, 6-nxeter mobile ng at K9K.SA. The BEN had 359 
sessions in l'JW, operated a total of 575 hours and 
oieared 4016 messages. WIN had 358 sessions, 228 total 
hours and cleared 2087 messages. VVSSN had 141 sessions» 
116 total hours ami eleared 199 pièces of traflic. Twenty- 
nine BPL cards were issued and 31 clubs were regis- 
tered in 1958. Um- section has 43 ECs, 6 PAMs, 3 RMs, 8 
OPSs, 25 ORSs, 10 OOs, 6 OESs and 5 OBSs. Mailing 
eards for the "Talk Wis." proJect now are available 
from the tiCM. Nominations for BCM for the next two 
years must reach ARRL by Mar. 10. Thanks to ail who 
sent in news during 1958. Trafic: (Dec.) W9DYG 729, 
K9GDF 402, W9NQVV 388. :K9ELT 326, W9KQB 277. 
VHP 164, K9ESN 122, VV9SAA 111, NRP 92, K9GYG 33, 
\V9CCO 31, VIK 29. KSfLMX 24, W9IKY 22, MWQ 20, 
CBE 16, K9ALP 15, igO 14, GSC 10, W9NLJ 9, K9CEF 
8, W9LHY 8, GFL 7, PJT 7, BZR 4, VOH 3. (Nov.) 
VV9GIL 5, K9GSC 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold A, Wengel, 

W0HVA—BEC: K0JLW. PAM: YCL. The N.D. 75- 
Meter Phone Net reports 27 sessions, with a total of 
818 check-ins ; the highest number of oheck-ins reported 
was 41, the lowest 15 and an averuge of 30. Bert Wick, 
Devils Lake, inactive since 1923, is now K0SOE. Bert 
may be remembered by many of the old-timers who 
were active in 1914 as 9ÀEJ. K0PZN put up a new 
Hy-Gain Triband bearn and is busj' on the high bands. 
K0JLW also has a new beam on 40, 20 and 15 meters. 
Trathc : K0ADI 77, CNC 63, JLW 48, GRM 33, PZN 24, 
GGL 20, JLTJ 17, AZX 12, GGI 11, W0YOL 10, Iv0ATK 
5, AJW 3, HLT 3, MHB 2, OUD 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—«CM. Les Price. W0FLP-Asst, 
SCM: Gerald F. Lee, 0YKY. BCM assistants: FKE and 
NEQ. BECs: YOB and ODE. PAM: SCT. The South 
Dakota C.VV, Net meets Mon.-VVed.-Fri. at 7 p.m. CST 
cm 3645 kc. and reports 14 sessions, SCT 4, K0BMQ 5, 
KflDV R 5; QNI 105, high 14, low 3, uverage 7.857; traf- 
hc 9; informais 6, Tlte South Dakota 40-Meter Phone 
Net meets Mon.-Sat. on 7225 kc. at 12:15 p.m. CST and 
reports 27 sessions, K0LXF 15, SCT 6, K.0BMQ 6; QNI 
530, high 28, low 10, average 19.63 ; trafic 181, high 20, 
low 0, average 6,7 : informais 47, high 5, low 9, average 
1.74. The South Dakota 75-Meter Phone Net meets daily 
at 6:30 p.m. CST (and 9:30 a.m. CST) on 3870 kc. and 
reports 35 sessions, K0BQR 1, GWA 4, K0DUR 5, EXX 
5, Y VF 3, SCT 17; QNI 1031, high 38, low 14, average 
29.457; trafic 105, high 10, low 0, average 3; informais 
119, high 13, low 0, average 3,4. The South Dakota 
S.S.B. 75-Meter Net meets on 3870 kn. xeven nights a 
week at 8 p.m. MST with FKE, NEO, IEI and NIW 
as NCSs and reports 31 sessions; QNI 605, high 20, 
low 13» average 20+; QTC 38, high 5, low 0; informais, 
high 59, low 0. K0DZG moved to Mitehell from Scotts- 
bluff, Neb. in May. He has a Globe scout, an LA-1 
amplifier, an NC-57B and a Heuth Q-multipUer. 
KN0SEJ. a new ham in Harnson, bas a DX-40 and an 
S-38. K0DUR's daugiiter, Betty, lias had to take it easy 
on license study to maintain A grades in high schook 
New at Clearîield is TZT, formerly of Rapid City, 
He lias a DX-100. SCT has broken insulated coupling 
in the final inductor of the Viking II and tunes it with 
his finger wheu changing bands. K0DIH was home at 
Lead for the year-end holiday. K0GDS's job took him 
to Rapid City at the year-end. K01AW has an LA-1 on 
a.m. with his Scout. K0BMP brought his DX-1Û0 up 
to K0BMQ, where they found one oi two oonden.serH 
vvired wrong in a low-voltage anpply. [TPL, of the pn-t 
otfioe at Sioux City, has reqnested a list of net stations from me for use during storms with reference to locat- 
ing highway post offices. SCT visited K0DYR in Sioux 
Falls recently, A number of Redfield hams journeved to 
Watertown m quest of VikinR Matchboxes, K0LXF was 
ill with ehicken-pox. TQE was in Centerville for the 
Christmas vacation, KDBQR is liav-intr tronsmitter 
troubles. Traffic: W0SCT 698, ZVVL 281,' K0ARF 180, 
BMQ 160. W0DVB 93. K0DGG 54, W0NEO 45, K0BYV 
32, AIE 2S, W0ZLB 27, CTZ 26, K0KLR 20. W0FJZ 19, 
NNX 15. \V0RKJ 9, DHA 7, \V0OFP 6. RWM 6. 
K0CMX/0 4. W0FLP 4, 1A\V 4. K0MIIF 4, \V0VQC 3, 
DUR 2. K0INZ 2, LXH 2, \V0OMP 2, YVF 2, K0OXU 
1, \Y0RWX 1. 

(Continued on page 106) 



UNSURPASSED — ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE! 

m «r 
» 

HQ-170 

HQ-170 

For the amateur who 
wants the very finest in 
SSB receivers. Contains 
ail the functions necessary 
for solid contact in 
today's crowded bands. 
17-Tube superheterodyne. 
Dual and triple conversion. 
Separate vernier tuning. 
Adjustable 60 db notch 
filter. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 
and 160 meter amateur bands. 

$35900 * 

HQ-160 

You could pay twice as 
much, and get no more than 
the general-coverage HQ-160 

quality. Dual conversion. 
540 KCS to 31 MCS. SSB. 

Q-Multiplier. Electrical 
bandspread. Separate 

stabilized BFO. Crystal 
calibrator. Adjustable 60 
db notch filter. 13-Tube 

superheterodyne. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd IF. 

$37900 

* 

ïljil 
m m 

HQ 160 

Here's the pair that's making history in amateur radio. Never 
before has so much genuine quality and performance been 
offered at such low prices. Now the amateur can choose the one 
he wants and be sure that he's getting the very best buy in 
either a straight ham band or général coverage receiver. 

*Telechron clocK-timer, $10 extra. 

sa a MM GO® 
Establuhi'il 1910 HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
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Ted Henty, 
weuou 
losAng«Us 

WORLD S 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Write us...get Henry'* frode-in 
offer f'irst... and save money / 

m 
m 

Single Sideband at Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER  189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has AU the new equipment first. 

FRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE — CASH — TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

Butler 1, Missouri Phone 395 
1 )240 West Olympic Los Angeles 64 GRonite 7-6701 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Hobert M, Nelson, W0KLG— 
SEC: TUS. The Minnesota State Phone Nets held their 
aimual NOS élection. Those elected are ALW, OET, 
OPX, QVQ, TCK and UMX ïor Noon Session; and 
K0EPT, IKU, MNY, W0QYK, TUS and WVO for Eve- 
ninjr Session. K0CPW was wimier of a $100 Gift C^er- 
tificate in the Hallicrafters S.S.B./V.H.F. Contest. URQ 
has beeu hospitalized, siiffermff from a slipped dise. BUO and family took an extended trip, visiting relatives in 
Texas antî Califomia. KNY had 50-Mc. contacts vvith 
.Tapan and South Africa, but needs North and South 
Dakota for nO-Mc. WAS! A new amateur radio club 
lias been formed at Mankato State Collège. lv0HNY 
was elected près.: K0JCF, secy.-treas.; and OFS, trus- 
tée.. Santa brought the following new receivers; DZZ 
and THY. HQ-170s: GCR, a GPR90 : and KLG, a 
Mohawk RX-1. K0PML got a Heath VFO, and K0HJO 
got a new Challenger transmitter. VBD has a new 40-ft. 
tower topped with a Mosley Tribander. BEI's XYL is 
now licensed vvith the call K0RYN. QVR and TCK 
have lieen eudorsed as PAMs. K0ORK is now t.'RS. New 
OPS appointées inolude UAIX, K0EPT, K.0MAH and 
K0MPG. KCP and SUD have been appointed as OOs. 
The MJN now meets rlnily. Mon. through F ri,, at .1700 
CST. Tnterested Novices may write K0KYK, Jasper, 
Minn., for détails, MJN net controls are K0IZD, KYK, 
MU, ORK and QRA. KflCT'O lias a new 8»^-lb. ir. 
operator—another boy. K0MNY operaterl portable 0 at 
Rochester during Chnstmas. En route lie visited K0JNX, 
KLG and K0BDD. AU future station aetivitv reports should be sent to our new SCM, KJZ, Trahie: (Dec.) 
K0IDY 1149. ORK 375, GCN 123, \Y0PET 114. K0KYK 
108, IZD 91. W0UMX 80. K0JCF 78, W0OJK 77, KLG 
07. OPX fi7, K0R-TC 51, MU 45, \V0KFN 43, K0MAH 43, 
W0TCK 41. K0EPT 38, QBA 36. W0ALW 34, FGP 33, 
LST 33, OJG 32, R1Q 27. K.0MPG 26. MGT 23, \Y0QVQ 
23. K0AEE 19, MNY 13, \Y0QVR13, K0PML 11, \V0\VCD 6, WMA 6. DQL 4, YAC 4, BUO 3, K0GKI 2, LBA 2. 
(Now, ) K0PML 4. 

1959 MINNESOTA QSO PARTY 
Mardi 14-15 

The Minnesota QSO Party, open to licensed 
amateurs the world over, wiU run from 4:t>0 
p.m. March 14 until 11:59 p.m. March 15, times 
Central Standard. A station may operate as 
much of the 32-hour period as desired. Ail types 
of emisson and ail bands may be used. C.w.-to- 
phone contacts are permitted but crossband work 
is not allowed. The same station may be worked 
once per band regardless of émission (75 and 80 
raeters count as one band). Minnesota amateurs work any other amateur 
while out-of-staters work Minnesotans only. In- 
formation to be exchanged is as follows: 
Minnesotans send QSO nuniber. RS or RST, and 
county; others send QSO number, RS or RST, 
and state, province, or country. The général 
call wiU be "CQ Minn." Minnesota c.w. stations 
wiU identify themselves by signing "de Minn 
(call) K." Phone stations say "Minnesota call- 
ing." Suggested congregating frequencies are 
3595, 3820, 7050, 7240, 14,100 kc. and 20 kc. 
inside the lower edge of other bands and phone 
subbands. 

Scorîng: Bach preamble sent and acknowl- 
edged counts one point and each preamble 
received counts one point. The sum of the total 
number of Minnesota counties. states, provinces, 
and countdes worked is the multiplier. It is not 
necessary for preambles to be sent both ways 
before a contact counts, but one must be received 
or sent and acknowledged before crédit is 
claimed for either point (s) or multiplier. The 
tinal score is the number of contact points 
multîplied by the total multiplier. 

Certilïcates wiU be awarded to the highest- 
scoring amateur in each state, province, and 
country, and the highest scoring amateurs in 
Minnesota using c.w., phone, c.w. and phone, 
and to the top "Novice. Logs should be sent to 
the St. Paul Radio. Club,' P.O. Box 512, St. 
Paul, Minnesota, and postmarked not later than 
March 31, 1959, and received not later than 
April 10. 1959. Logs should include QSO num- 
bers, RS or RST reports, county, state, province, 
or country, as well as type of émission, bands, time, and date. Décisions of the contest com- 
mittee of the St. Paul Radio Club will be final. 



Henry Guarantees Ven,,. 

WORLD'S 

/*!î> ts*- 

Bob Henry 
Y ^ WefARA 
i<pi 'S'f Butler, Mo. 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
esf. Compare terms and prove to 
yourself that you save money af 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 
We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U 

Los Angeles 

TERMS. 

* «o **• 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER! 

SNTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S LINE 
32S-L Transmltter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB ; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeabillty-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatie load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, UVî" W, 11%" D. 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 
Neariy ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial—90 day 
warranfy. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Transmitter  $ 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
75S-1 Receiver    495.00 
312B-3 Speaker   27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console   185.00 
KWM-l Transceiver   820.00 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phone 395 

H&nry 

11240 West Olympic Blvd, 
Los Angeles 64 GRonite 7-6701 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

WRITE 

for 

FREE 

Literature 

"Wor/d's La r g est Distri butors of Short Wave Receivers" 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 
Ail crystals made from Grade "A" imported quart? 

M —ground and etched to exact frequencles. Uncon- ditior.allv guaranteed I Supplied In: 
■cSljH FT-243 holders MC-/ holders ■ truVçRTÎ^sj Pîn spacing '/s" Pin spacing ^4" 

Pin diameter .093 Pin diameter .12-S 
DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 

U TU ^ sDac'n9^'n 5Pacind w Pin Diameter .156 banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KC: 

.01% Tolérance   $2.00 

.005% Tolérance.      $2.75 
2501 KC to 9000 KC: 

,005% Tolérance     $2.50 
9001 KC to 12,000 KC: 

.005% Tolérance       $3.00 
Spec/fy ho/der wanfed 

ANY AMATEUR, NOVICE, TECHN1CIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
.01% Tolérance $1.50 ea.—60 meters 3701-3749 KC, 40 meters 
7152-7198 KC, 15 meters 7034-7082 KC, 6 meters 8335-8650 KC 
(withîn 1 KC) 

NEW CITIZEN BAND CLASS D CRYSTALS 
Following frequencîes in stock (frequencîes llsted in megacycles) 

26.965 27.105 27.205 
26.975 27.115 27.215 
26.985 27.125 27,225 
27.005 27.135 
27.015 27,155 
27,025 27.165 
27.035 
27.055 

27.175 
27.185 $2.50 1 

27.065 
27.075 
27.085 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DISTRIBUTOR 

FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS 
look for the Yellow and Red Display Board. If he does not stock 
Texas Crystals—order direct from the Factory. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS Supplied In métal HC/6U hold- 
ers—pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
15 to 3Û MC .005 tolérance   $3.85 ea. 
30 fo 45 MC.,Û05 tolérance»....... $4.10 ea. 
45 to 60 MC .005 tolérance.    $4.50 ea. 
MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS. Ail marine frequencîes from 
2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance,   $2.50 
(Supplied in either FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 hclders,) 

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS 
In stock for immédiate delivery (frequencies lîsted în megacycles) 
sealed crystals 26.995, 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195, 27.255 I'/î" 
pin spacing . . . specify pin diameter .093 or .050) $2.50 ea. 
Stock Crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 KC in 25 KC 
steps.          .75$ or 3 for $2.00 
FT-241 laftice crystals In aH'frequencîes from 370 KC fo 540 KC (ail 
excect 455 KC and 500 KO 500 
Matched pairs =M5 cycles $2.50 per pair 
200 KC crystals, $2.00; 455 KC crystals, $1.25; 500 KC crystals, 
$1.25; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $3.50; Doal Socket 
for FT-243 crystals, 150; Ceramic socket HC/6U crystals, 15<t. 

(Add 5i per crysfai for posfage and handling) 
Write for free crystal catalog complété with oscillator circuits. 

DELTA DIVISION 

ARKANSAS—SCM, Ulmon M. Coings, W5ZZY— 
SEC: K5CIR. PAAI : DYL. BYJ has gone to collège 
u gain. The trallic nets alrearly are misstng him. The 
club station at EayettevilJe, YM. is transmitting code 
practice un 80 meters at 8 p.m. Tue. through. Fri. and 
VVPX is on 10 meters at the saine time. WRR and 
K5ITX are now on 6 meters in Blytheville. KN5TKJ 
is a new ham in Osceoïa, K5CRK bas a new Drake 
receiver, We are g lad to wt'lcome \Y6BMM/6 to the Ar- 
kansas section. Ile is mnnmg 30 watts to an AT-1. 
K5LNN, at Russellville, bas up a new quad on 20 me- 
ters, He scored 82,500 points in the bS and recently got 
bis VVAC and WAS cer tihcates. OJHY/5 bas made radio- 
man 2nd class, U8X. Two new hams in Blytheville 
are KN5TNL and KN5TJS. K5HOL bas been visiting 
hams in bTorida, We are very hnppy to sep new iaces 
showing up on tiie various trahie nets. K5IISJ bas re- 
turned to the air with a DX-40, having been oh t'or the 
past year. Trahie: KoIPS 179, W5BYJ 75, fcîJl 58, K5PYD 
15, W5WZN 14, K5KAC S, W5DYL 4, CAF 2. WEC 2. 

LOÛISIANA—8CM, Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO— 
8ad news in .hiuuary was the passing away ut" HEJ 
and HAIV. Cood news was the lughest traihc count ever 
turned in by a Lomsiana ham in many a year. CEZ 
turned in a trahie count oi 991, thereby making BPL 4 
times in the iast 0 months. Close l)éhmd CEZ was 
MXQ, who bemoans tlie tact that participation in LAN 
is low. How ahout you c.w. men meeting that net and 
puttmg Lomsiana on the traihc map? The Nitwit Net 
Christmas Party was held with K5A1KE and K50AV. 
K5RKH and AAX acquii'ed XYLs m Decembér. K5DMA 
reports the Gurville Project is eoming along hue. The 
Bâton Rouge ARC, sponsor of the projeta, held its 
regular meeting Jan. 19 at Carville. K5KQG, wiio op- 
erated in Houma, is now operating in Columbus, Ga,, 
under the call 4CMG. K5JQC bas been appointed 
Ghieial Observer Claas I. K5KLA worked over the rig. 
An impromptu hamtest wa» held at the home of FYTZ 
and TEB in December when a business chore hrought 
your SCM to Minden for an overmght trip. Those at- 
tend ing came from In and arouncl Àlinden and as far 
as Cotton Valley and Springhill and ineluded FYZ, TEB, 
his XYL, 1ST, BMD, UN Y, DJU, MTR, KTJ, K5TON, 
SNA and a prospective licensee. Steve Barnnrd, FMO 
nearly had FYZ tearing his rig apart after using the 
SCM's Mickey-Match on liis s.s.b. rig. Please eheck the 
expiration date of your ARRL appointment and send 
it in for endorsement. Send reports in at the end of the 
raonth. Tratiic : W5CEZ 991, MXQ 294, EA 25, K5KLC 
11, DMA 4. KLA 4. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, J. Adrian Houston, sr., 
W5EHH—K5QDM, QXF, ANE and uther teen-agers 
wish to announce tliey are starting a Tri-State Net on 
3975 kc. soon. Any teen-ager interested in joining, please 
contact your Mississippi SCM for further information. 
K5ANE is the proud owner of a new 5()-watt trans- 
mitter, K5HYO bas a new Gonset receiver in his car. 
EITII and faraily visited with 0GG and friends in 
Oouncij Bluffs, lowa, at Christmas. IIXJ, KSHYO and K5EEC delivered 11 emergency power units to Clevelaûd 
amateurs for Christmas from the AF MARS. K5LWQ 
is now mobile in his new Cadillac, His Son, K5LWP, 
also is mobile m his new Buick. KSQNF would like very 
much to get a c.w. net started in the State, Anyone in- 
terested in handling c.w. trahie, please contact K5QNF, 
Ed Russell, 1322 Chambers, Vîcksburg, Miss. WMR bas 
been in the hospital in Vicksburg. We wish you a speedy 
recovery, Roland. JHS bas been in the hospital. We are 
giad to hear you back on the net, Norm. Traffic: 
K5BKK 53, W5NRU 40, KSHAR 43, MFY 13, W5VME 9. 

TENNESSEE—SCM. R. W. Lngraham. W4TTIO— 
SEC: RRV. RM: NHT. PAMs: PAS, UOT, VQE and 
ZZ. The Oak Ridge and Ivingsport Clubs report much 
interest in talks made by Ed Tilton, W1HDQ. Welcome 
to the .Amateur Radio Club of the Frye Institute in 
Chattanooga as one of our reporting clubs. K4JUC re- 
ports building a v.f.o. and a trip to Flonda with ham 
radio contact back home through station K4DSC. Con- 
gratulations to the Nashviiie amateurs who presented 
PQP with an HQ-160 for Christmas. Welcome to DLK, 
a new hara in Chattanooga. Glad to hear TZB on the 
section nets during the school holidays. Six-meter sta- 
tions report DX: K4KYL with EI2W and YRM with 
HC1FS. W5RCF reports 2-meter plans with a 522. Hats 
off to the following c.w, net members with better than 75 per cent attendance: W5RCF, VJ. NHT and EET. 
Thanks to NHT and K4JNK for net reports, to K4KYL 
for the CES report, and to PVD and K4KYO for OO 
reports. Trahie: (Dec.) W5RCF 1124, W40GG 651, IGW 
130. K4JNK 130, W4NHT 120, CXY 92. VJ 90, UIO 58, 
TJVL 35, K40UK 30, W4PQP 25, TYV 20, K4LTA 19, 
W4TDZ 18, PA-H 17, K4JUC 16, W4DTI 15, TZB U, 
PVD 7, JVM 6, K4KYL 4, W4YRM 1. (Nov.J W40GG 
391, PQP 29. 

(Continued on page 112) 

Texas Crystals 
8538 W. GRAND AVENUE • RIVER GROVE, IU. 

AU PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 
Terms: AU items subject to prior sale and change of prîce 
without notice. Ail crystal orders MUST be accompanîed 
by check, cash or M. O. WITH PAYMENT IN FULL. No 
C.O.D.s. Postpald shipments made in U.S. and posses- 
sions only. Add 5< per crystal for posfage and handling 
charge. 
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Known World-Wide by its Audio MORE & MORE HAMS ARE USING 

Great Globe Gear j-jjg j VFO, separate power supply for ^Pl« 
Fn*1 ^j'iMfP| compression circuit. Grid. block fiiiirwMntmir! fr%r 

«""î® toT «ienal clarity. l»l- V^VOfanit?t?U IUI & Jifi l Net matches most antennas ■« ■% a A Jk w I 
M SBHHHPHlHi 52-300 ohms. Optional crystal PRICE * PERFORMANCE 

> vS^f^Si ; tlon with 15-20w extemal ex» P^^DI 11 A PIT^^ %m sk.5®iW}^aa^JÊmmÊmî citer. 31x22x14%" cabinet r wr w■ ■ '"\ desigmed for TVI-suppressIon. 

Speech Bobsfef FCL-1 
/"'*î 

l^ï y ; Wired Tesied: 
'v Wired : A Tcstedî 

$798.00 
Completely Bandswitchinjfr 10-1C0M. 540vr AM & CW; 700w max. on l>sB or SS3 iPEP), with lS.20w extemal exciter. 

Tops on 6 and 2M 

PowerrÂttenuator 
PA-1„ / 

In Kit porm:t 
Kis.es -J 

PeaX limitingj audro preampllfler that 
clips and filters._®eech.. frç.quencies ex» ceeding pre-sét ? amplitude. - Increases modulation intensjty-i for- niost pénétrât» ing audio. Includes harmonie sup» pression. Flugs directly into Scout & Hi-Bander. Adaptable to other Xmttrs. 

"Wired & TestedT i 
$10.9$— 

General purpose attehuator for excitera UP to^.XQ .„WatlU_.lnput..... Suitable to at- tenuate drive between " many exciter* amplifier combinationS. .Standard eoax input and outut connectons. Tap switch to select any of three atténuation posi* ions or straight through. 

W iréd Teste 
*149,195 

inw Kit Form: 
$139.9$ . 

Wired" A Testedt 
$ 9(9à 

- In Kifc-Fôrm: 
$49 99 ^ 

Wired A Tostcd: 
$29.9$ ^ 

In Kit Formr. i 
921.9$^ 

Globe Hi-Bander 
GOw CW, 55w AM input on" both 6 A 2M. J Single control bandswitching, 4-stage RF section allow- ing straight through opération. Good harmonie and TVI-suppression. KF stages metered. Pro- visions for mobile use. 52-72 ohm coax output. New duo-band final tank circuit éliminâtes switch- ing. Variable antenna loading control. Reserve power socket on rear châssis apron for accès- eories. 

Globe VFO 6-2 
Perfect xerb' béat.! Biiilt-in power'supply • with voltageTregutatiomT^" Idéal for driving 6 and 2 meter > transmitters. Température compensated for utmost stability. Excellent for use with fil- Bander. Approx. 50V RF output in 8-9 me. range. 13:1 tuning ratio, king-size tuning scale. S>ideband stabi- lité'. 

6M Converter ? 
New, improved ? circuit for higher gain, greater sign&l/nolse ration Printcit cir- cuit for ease in kit assemoiy.: Models for fixed orrmobiïe''Stattons"ror" 12 volt filaments. I.Fi output , of ; 10-14 me. on fixed, 60<)-r600: kc. ■ oii mobile model. Highly • stable,_f completely shielded, crystal controlled, complété with tubes, crystal, cables. SxSVfexdVa"* 

90w CW Modulâtes RF inputs to lOOw 

JRmjaeM tuu8rt..:sïs.so 
; In' Wired Form: .49.9S In Kit Form onlyn $ll.9SJ 

Wired A Tostcd: $74.10 I 
In Kit Form: $59.9$ 

Globe Chièf 90A 
Completely bandswitching" 1O-160M. Com- pact C8xl4x9',>, well-filtcred, with built* in power supply. Fi-Net matches most antennas 52-600 ohms. Modifled Grid- Block keylng. Provisions for VFO input A opération. Can be converted to îone with Globe Models UM-1 or SM-90 Modu- Jators. Shielded for TVI-réduction. Kit contains ail tubes, pre-punched châssis, etc. 

Universal Modulator Screen Modulator 

UM-1 SM490t 
Class A or AB-2 modulator, driver for higher power modulator, or PA amplifier. Matches output impédances 500-20,000 ohms. Carbon or crystal mike usable. Supplies up to 45w audio with proper output tubes. Provisions for addition of extemal meter for monltoring modu- lator cathode currents; for remote con- trol of modulator. Perforated Steel cover, $3.00 extra. 

Visit Your Favorite Distributor for Détails! 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS 
globe champ, w/t: $495.00; sîdebander dsb-100, w/t: $139.95, kit: $119.95; globe 
linear la-1, w/t: $124.50, kit: $99.50; vfo-755a, w/t: $59.95, kit: $49.95; vox, 
w/t: $24.95, kit; $19.95; qt-10, w/t: $9.95; globe matcher sr. at-4, w/t: $79.50, 
kit: $69.50; globe matcher jr. at-3, w/t: $15.95, kit: $11.95; globe scout 680a, 
W/t: $119.95, kit: $99.95; power booster pb-1, W/t; $21.95, kit: $14.95. 

Idéal for use with Chief, but instructions for use - with similar CW Xmttrs. permlts radio-teicphone opération at minimum cost. Self-contained. Printed circuit board, ail parts and complété instructions. 

WmBE 

Wêmmnks 
J 3417 W. BROADWAY 
..tOUNCll HVffS, I0WA 
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STRENGTH PERFORMANCE m-: 

fM'jÊtitlSIM ^Jt <*.-4 l^ik . IJ-, 

JS: 

ik 
neî£ïl#t¥.ei¥SSh~<:»H =t. ■ 

Mode! A-142 
14 element, two meter beam» 
Fwd. gain ISdb. F/B 20db. 
SWR 1.1 res. frequency 

$48.75 net 

'y# 

-s '"•-Îf' . v^" 
^ [ 

Mode! SK-2 
Stacking kit for A-142 

$23.75 net 

Mode! A-2N6 
5 element, two meter, plus 4 
element, six meter beam. 

2 meter 6 meter 
Fwd. gain 1 1.4db 9.6db 
F/B ll.Sdb lâ.Sdb 
SWR 1,1 1.1 res. freq» 

$67.05 net 

Mode! A-56 
5 element, six meter beam» 
Fwd. gain lldb. F/B 20db 
SWR 1.1 res. frequency 

$41.95 net 
al i 
gj>ti t'HM *4 Li* 

Mode! SK-6 
Stacking kit for A-56 

$32.75 net 

+■ 

nM| *r -7 , „ ^ ^ 

-JF* 'iii'i'ti **"=■- ^*p > '1 ' 'Jt'iiiyijLJLgggp 

SBSÈSÉa&â^s---^^ 

£éeûtMn&6.Jhoi & 

--smuw^seBi^Eggq*?: 

j3f !f53^SvT37?il§^l',:fï3i »■ •«L ' •" W ^ ^r^Lr^HV J' -^T ' 
^ >• «n ■* -■ _ 



MARINE CORPS'new multichannel microwave radio relay equîpment—Raytheon's AN/TRC27. 

PRED BROWNING 
K1IGQ (Ex K4GHC) 

Marine Corps Field Project Superviser 
Raytheon Government Services 

Division 

Excellence tn Electronics 

Another example of 

Field Engineering with a Future 

Former field engineer to be Washington Représentative 

Fred Browning, K1IGQ—former field engineer and Marine 
Corps Field Project Superviser—bas recently been ap- 
pointed Raytheon's Government Services Division Wash- 
ington (D.C.) Représentative. Fred's rapid advancement 
during the past eight years is typical of what the company 
means by field engineering with a future. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you have 
field experience plus an E.E. degree or the équivalent in 
practical experience in communications, missiles, fire con- 
troL ground and bombing radar, sonar or radar counter- 
measures. 
Attractive salaries, assistance in relocating, insurance—a 
friendly close-knit group including many hams. Please 
write R. E. Guittarr, address below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON M ANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
100 River Street, Waltham 54, Mass. 
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[il'J.'M 90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT *79-95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, hiéhly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) wîth one knob band- 
switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
llmit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
minimizes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowabie 
input of 1KW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingénions 
new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and 
"living room" attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 
15" W, 9W D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can detlver 50 W of undfs- torted audio signal for phone opération, more than sufficient to modutate 100% EICO =720 CW Transmitter or any unitter whose RF amplifier has plate input power of up to 10QW. Multi-mafch output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation indicator permits easy monitoring, no need for plate meter. Lo-levet speech ellpping t filtering with peak speech freq. range circuitry. Low distortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes, mdirectly heated rectifier filament. Balance and bias adj. controls. Inputs for xtal or dynamic mikes, etc. Excellent detuxe driver for high-power class 8 modulation, ECC83/12AX7 speech ampl., 6A15 speech Clipper, 6AN8 ampl. driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-mod. indicator, GZ34 rect, Finest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis. 6" H, 14" W, 8 ' 0, 

NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including com- 
plété set of coils for fui! band coverage. 

Exceptionally versatile. Sastcally a VFO with micro- Bk ammeter m grid: détermines freq. of other ose. or tuned circuits; sens, control & phone iack facilitate \ \ "rero beat" listening. Excellent absorption wave k - . 'V meter. Kam uses: pretunmg & neutralizmg xmitters, power indication, locating parasitic ose., antehna adj., correcting TVI, de-bugging with xmitter power " : * . otf, determmmg C,l,Q. Servicmg uses: ahgnment of •••   'W--. filters, IF's; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hold & thumb-tune with 1 hand. Continuous 400 kc-250 me ^k coverage m > ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coils. lja meter movement. GAF4(A) or 6Î4 Colpitts ose. . Xmtr-operated set. rect. 2!^" H, 2V W. SH" L 
.; Satin deep-etched aluminum panel; grey wrinkle steel 

Send for 
FREE 

CATALOG 
. now j 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd. 0-3 
L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 
models of top-quality equipment. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SUM, Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD 

—Asst. ÔCM : William C. Alcoek, 4CDA. SEC: BAZ. 
RMs: K4AIS and LHQ. PAMs: GTC and K4MMW. 
S.S.B. PAAIs : NON and K4HBF. V.H.F. PAMî 
K4LOA. GTC has expauded KPN to indtide an early 
session at 1630 CST. It is hoped this net will help route 
tratfic to KYN~ and 9RN better, and relieve the heavy 
trahie on the- lato session. BAZ îs working: on an EC 
net which will meet eaeh month. This net is to exchange 
einet'gencv eoiinnunieutmn preparedness ideas and stimu- 
late EC aetivity. BAZ RPF, SUD, K4AIMW and AIS 
met with iState c.d. t'hicials in Louisville to plan future 
action for better eiiiergeuey communications in Kentucky. 
A full report of tins meeting appeared in the Kentucky 
Ether Clipptngs. K4LIiQ, new RM, is working with 
K4A1S on XvY'N an<i other section c.w. activities. An- 
other Kentucky Q8<» Party ts pîanned for .lune. 
K2UTI/M (Dick. K4WBG) is active in the Kentucky 
nets. New OOs are F.LG and K4URX. OES WNII is 
running «oine interesting meteor seatter «chedules at 
UK. CDA reports kentucky Ether Çlippinps is out of 
another financial hole because of your contributions. 
The •"Northern Kentucky" dub uuw has 55 members. 
VLC is président, K4LOA reports é-meter ground wave 
has been 2U0 miles with regular sdierhiles. More activ- 
Rv is urged hy Hanks on KY6M, Tratfic : K4AI8 716. 
W4ZDB 408. K4L11Q 264. SBL 232, CSH 181, IFB 154, 
W4SUD 152, GTC 151, JSH 132. BAZ 108, RHZ 92, 
K4WBG 92, QCQ 83. W4CDA 77, ilTD 60. NUQ 50, 
K4MMW 45. VTY 45. W4NGN 44. K4SBZ 42. KIS 39. 
W4KKG 38. K4JOP 35, NV4VV1 35. K4HKB 32, VV40GY 
32. K4PNA 26, HOJ 23, \V4KKW 23, K4QIIZ 23, W4SZB 
21, K4J'HC 18, W4M\VX 14. 8ZL H. ELG 11. K4HCK 11. 
W4MKJ 10, K4UOE 9. QCR 8, EMR 4, KYZ 4. W4JUI 
2, NGZ 2. KN4YCB 1. 

MICHÏGAN—SOM, Thomas G. Mitehdî, W8RAE— 
SEC ; VAN. RM.s : FWQ. GCO and QQO. OCC and 
WXO botii earned BPL certiticat.es for theur December 
trafhc totals, Tlie following stations eiirned 8RN net 
certiticates for their work cïuring 1957-58: FWQ, GKT, 
OCC. 1UP, QQO and ELW. These are the fdlows who 
represented us in the Kighth Régional Net suthdently to 
warrant the awards. Congratutations to ail for the work 
done. According to «air 8EC, the Michican AREC or- 
ganization lias a membersiiip of 1835. Iticluded in tliis 
total are 517 mobile units and 24 local emergency nets in 
the State. Tlie EC-4 Net opérâtes on 3663 kc. at 0830 
Sun. for the purpose uf clearing trahie between the 
County ECs and tlie SEC. The Maanti County Radio 
Club has elected the following slate of ofticers: K8DTI, près.: UMN, vice-pies.; KN8JED. ^eey. : K8BNK, 
treas. ; and K8CKD. uct. rngr. The new uflïcers of the 
Saginaw Valley Amateur Radio Association are SXY, 
près,; HMM, vice-pres,; UNE, treas.; K8JLD, secy. : 
QPO and KNB, trustées. The Central Michigan .Ama- 
teur Radio C.'lub (l.ansing) will be guided by this new 
slate during tlie cotuing year: K8ÀEV, près,: FSZ, vice-pres.; CPV, secy.; WKO, treas,; and GJXv, direc- 
tor. K8KXF> is having good results with his HBR-14 
receiver built from the article in July '57 QST. HKT is 
building a 21-Mc. transistor transmitter. QQO and QOT 
are making ground-plane lieads for 10-raeter antennas 
to be used by the Berrien (.'ount.y emergency net mem- 
bers. EC UCG left iiis well-organized AREC uiganiza- 
tion beliind for a Florida vacation. Chuck has the Mus- 
kegon County gang going strong. Trafhc; (Dec.) WSOCC 
534. K8BQD 302. \V8VAN 291. QQO 258, NOU 223. FWQ 
192, K8AEM 172, \V8JKX 169, WXO 141. K8NAW 114. 
W8FX 100, RTN 93, TBP 72. K8HVQ 71, GJD 56, 
W8AT.JD 49. 1LP 46, K8EXE 43, 1YN 37, GUM 26, 
W8HKT 23. PXA 13. SJN 12. FSZ 11, SCW 10, DSE 8, 
WVL 6, EGI 3, ( Nov.) W8QQO 206, K8HZU 52, GUM 44, 
W8DDN 34, NUE 3, K8CKD 3. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson K, Weekel. W8AL—Asst. SCM: 
•J. C. Erickson. SDAE, SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: HPP, HUX and HZJ. New appointments 
are K8DEY as OÉS ; ZRL, K8CKY and K8EEB as 
OOs: and OVJ as EC. FBM joined the Silent Kevs. 
K8BXT leceived ..WAS, WTO and WAM certiticates. 
EEQ has a new SX-101. GKB has a new Globe King 
500-B and an HQ-170. K80AG returned from six 
month's active fluty in the Marine C^orps. DMR reports 
that Columbus has six stations on 432 Me., three on TV, 
and is looking for schedules with Dayton, Canton. 
Akron and Youngstown. Ohio 432-Mc. stations shouid 
be on the lookout for BAX, DAU. DMR, KRJ, TYY 
and WRN, BZX reports that anyone needing Shelby 
County shouid look for KN8MGF on 7180 kc, The Indian 
Hills RC's 1959 ofticers are USP, près.; MJO. vice- 
pres. ; K8LXI, treas. ; and K8BFH. secy. UEA is the 
proud papa of a YL harmonie. The Cuyahoga County 
AREC assisted. in the Annual Christmas Parade with 
AEU, AVU. BAH, LHX, OHA. PVC, TFW, TTL, VFU, 
ZEP, K8s AAG, ABA, GJW. JHZ. KNG, MBW and 
LMF taking part. NtJY has another harmonie. KSMHJ 

(Continucd on puye ÎÎ4) 
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All-band communications receivers. 

G-33 G-43 

Single-sideband transmitters, linear amplifiers. 

GSB-IOO GSB-IOT 

^ , ^ 

l' - -*rr. 
A 

Fixed/mobile receivers, transmitters. 

G-66B G-77A 
& 

Gonset's feature-packed equipment • * » 

for fixed and mobile applications 

G-33 ALL-BAND RECEIVER... 
G-33, Gonset's new all-band receiver represents an outstandinc value. Excellent for 
novice and short wave listener, généra! usage. G-33 reflects big value, modem 
functiona! styling. idéal for ham stiack, den, living room. 
Printed circuit techniques and unique design give good sensitivity and signai te 
noise ratio even on the highest frequency bands. Receiver has 6 tubes, is trans- 
former powered NOT AC/OC! Other features: Hi-Q permeability tuned coifs, good 
image and spurious response rejection by use ot high frequency, single con- 
version l-F system. Has audio gain and sensitivity control important to CW and 
SSB réception. Also antenna trimmer, built-in speaker, provisions for connection of 
external speaker, (optionally available) or earphones. 
Receiver provides continuons coverage 540 kcs to 34 mes in 4 bands. Has band- 
spread dial calibrated for amateur bands. Vernier diai has counterweight for smooth, 
non-critical short wave tuning. Design features handsome die cast front pane) 
assembly and formed métal cabinet finished in metallic pay. 

Mode! number 3222  89.95 
G-43 ALL-BAND RECEIVER... 
G-43 utilizes spécial printed circuit techniques and unique tuner design (or excellent 
sensitivity and signal-noise ratio even on highest hands. Receiver covers frequency 
range of 540 kcs to 30 mes, spread over 5 bands to give highest stability and great 
ease of tuning. 043 features a full-vision drum dial tvhich exposes only the band 
in use. Has provision for VHF converter. 
Features indude: Leur noise, single conversion 1650 kc l-F section gives high 
image rejeetfon, has 6, douhle-tuned hi Q transformers for selectivity of 6 kcs at 
6 db down, 24 kcs at 60 dh down. Receiver has 6 tubes, is transformer powered 
ROT tC/DC! Speaker is built in, jack provided for external speaker, earphones. 
Also signal strength meter. Controls: Bandswitch, audio volume, sensitivity, antenna 
trimmer, AKL on-off. Crystal calihrator on-off. (Crystal calibrator separately avail- 
able as an accessory.) Model number 3241 150.50 
GSB-100 SINGLE SIDEBAND TRANSMUTER... 
ESB-100 is a complété, self-centained SSB transmitter for opération on 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meter bands, rated at 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes on SSB with selectable 
sidebands, phase modulation, amplitude modulation and C.W. 
Output circuit utilires pi network. Bonset exclusive Filter Phasing Network gives 
high sideband rejection, uses quartz crystal band elimination filter for carrier 
suppression of more than 60 db, avoids need for critical balancing. 
Frequency control is by fixed quartz crystal and built-in VFO which features excep- 
tional stabilify. Unit gives full 600 kcs within ail amateur bands, 80 througfi 10. 
Highly effective VOX System provided. Built in 115V AC supply. 

Model number 3233 479.50 

SSB LINEAR AMPLIFIER... 
Grounded grid Linear Amplifier is rated at 1000 watts P.E.P. Amplifier is designed 
to operate with GSB-100, or similar SSB transmitters supplying 75-100 watts peak 
power drive. Unit is self-contained, includes pow'er supply, pi network output, 
antenna changeover relay. Bandswitched opération on 80,40,20,15 and 10 meters. 
Same size and général appearance as GSB-100. 
Similar tu G-33 in général appearance, G43 has a number of refinements that rec- 
emmend ils use by radio amateurs and the advanced short wave listener. 

Model number 3262   439.50 

G-66B FIXED/MOBILE RECEIVER... 
A highly flexible receiver, well suited for fixed station use, wittiout equal for 
superior mobile réception. 6 band coverage: .54 to 2 mes. 3.54-7.73 mes. 14-14.35 
mes. 21-21.45 mes. AM, CW, SSB réception. Highly stable HF and BF osciilators and 
crystal controlled second conversion oscillator. Steep skirt selectivity by 265 kc 
2nd l-F with 8 tuned circuits. Double conversion ail bands. AVC and famous Gonset 
noise limiter, antenna trimmer, "S" meter. Slide ruie dial exposes only band in 
use. 40:1 tuning ratio. Universai power supply is separate unit for 6/12V DC and 
115V AC, has built-in loudspeaker. 

G-66B receiver with 6/12V DC and 115V AC power supply...#3213-12.,.,..259.00 

"Thin pack", 12V DC only, power supply also available. Is only 2}" thick, plugs 
into rear of G-66B receiver or connected with cable. Ko speaker. 
G-66B receiver with "Thin pack" power supply, 12V DC only. No speaker. 

Less patch cable...$3214   ....239.00 

G-77A FIXED/MOBILE TRANSMITTER. 
Fixed/mobile tronsmitter with every désirable feature. Companion unit te the 
8-660, same size and appearance. Cuvers 8040-20-15-10 meters, has huilt-in 
stable, calibrated VFO with crystal central uptional. Power input 50-00 watts, 
modulated. Pi network output Full press-to-talk with huilt-in antenna relay. 
Pnwer supply und modulator are in separate housing. Output voltage is 500-600 
volts full lood. Silicon rectlfiers ovoid rectifier filament standhy drain. Power 
supply is universai for 6/12V DC ond 115V AC. 

G-77A transmitter with universai 6/12V DC and I15V AC power supply and 
installation kit...#3203 . .  299.01 

Write for further information and name of your nearest Gonset dealer. 
DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 

801 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BURBÀNK, CALIF. 



If performance 

doesn't counf. . « 

If solid reliable performance is not 
important to you ... if you thrill to 
the "Transmitter of the Month" idea 
. . . then you don't want, nor should 
you investigate the 5100-B! The 5100-B 
is only for 

Those who have been searching 
for a proven work-horse that can 
be used with confidence on various 
amateur bands. 
Those who want versatility and 
maximum power into the antenna, 
consistent with power rating, on 
CW or high level modulated AM 
and—SSB when desired at a later 
date. 
Novice Class operators who must 
comply with FCC régulations—75 
watts, crystal controlled on re- 
stricted band sections, but, who 
want full power as soon as they 
are General Class, without added 
expense. 
Those who want a médium powered 
transmitter that can be used to 
drive any high-powered final, in* 
cluding grounded grid types, with 
power to spare on ail bands. 
The 5100-B is just a down-to* 
earth time-tested transmitter that 
will delight ail newcomers and 
old-timers alike. Single sideband 
is achieved simply by plugging-in 

the companion 
■ 51SB-B. Ask the 

man who owns a 
& 5100-B. 

You con't appreciate 
the 5100-B from a 
small picture. See 
one in person at your favorite dealer 
or write the factory for détails. 

TSmÂM (S Witfamm, âne. 
Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
BtW AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmîtters • AM-CW-SSB • Single 
Sideband Generators* Grounded Grid Linear AmpUfiers* SingleSideband 
Receivmg Adaptec-s» Dip Meters/ Match Masters* Frequency Multipliera 

bas a new HQ-110, K8DEC bas a new HQ-170. K8BPY 
bas a new Coilins KW. The Tusco HO Bulletin tells us 
that KNSIA'M is a new ham in Dennîson, the Teen- 
Age Net opérâtes Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 0700 on 
3835 kc., GAC's XYL presented hirn with a baby boy, 
LWK has a new Viking II, UUA was on a hunting trip 
in Pennsylvania and Knueklehead certificates were is- 
sued to VV60P, K6PIZ, UUA and K8s, BNR, CEH and 
HGY. Toiedo's Shack Gosxip nominated RZN as the 
"Ham of the Month," Henry County is forming a club 
and the stork brought a baby girl to the ham family 
of OFG and V.IO, The Greater Cincinnati AHA's The 
Mike and Keij states that E16W visited and spoke to the 
club. Columbus AitA's Carascope iuforms us that the 
club beld a Ghristmas Paxty and Swiss Steak Dinner, 
the Y.H.F. Club held its meeting over the air with 
Police Inspecter Alston as the main speaker (this may 
be the ftrst time such a meeting has been held this way). 
KSDEU worked ZE2JE on 6 meters, WAB has a 24- 
element benm on 144 Me., the stork delivered a babv girl to UHZ, IBX received WACAN and worked U()5AA 
on 40 meters. GZ was inade Adj. General of Ohio. YGR 
has UÂ0KAR for a new one. Tratlic was heavv in De- 
cember with DAE, IBX, UPH, K8BPX and K8FDK making BPL. 1 luul a wonderful surprise for a Christ- 
mas présent from the (j-meter boys in titark and stir- 
rounding counties. They bulit and put up a four-element 
bearn with a rotator, installed a BC-1158 rig and 8-meter 
eonverter. So now 1 am on B meters also and enjoy- 
ing every minute. Those known to have had a hand in 
tins proiect were PXX, UNO. VO, K8s AHI, BXU, 
CAG. CHI, CMI, ECK, KTM.'MZS, MZT and NLI. I 
waut to tbank tliera ail very much for I thougbt the 
old hara spirit where ali the amateurs in a city would 
turn ont to help put up a mast, tower, antenna, beam 
or major station construction had died, but these B- 
meter boys have revived tliis. Don't forget that the Ohio Phone Net and the Buckeye Net need more outlets for 
complété coverage in Ohio. K8EML has built a W6TC 
HBR-14 receiver deseribed in the July 1957 issue of QST. 
He would like to hear from anyone who has built or is 
building this receiver to compare notes. K8HGD wunts 
to welcome everyone to check in on the iNo Naine Phone 
Net on 7275 kc, every dav at 0800. TraÛic: (Dec.) 
W8UPH 2509. K8BPX 873, FDK 570, WSDAE 489. IBX 
334, QLJ 213, YGR 97, GKB 93. PMJ 88. ÏFX 85, 
K8DHJ 62, "VV8AL 60, WE 31, KSEJL 30, W8EAJ 29, 
BEW 24. K8HGD 21, W8RO 15. QiE 13, STR 13, BZX 
10, K8HDO 10, WSOWP 9, K8MHO 8, W8PXX 8, LMB 
6, EEQ 5, WYS 4, STF 2, K8BXT 1, W8QLG 1. (Nov.) 
K8FDK 380. (OctJ K8FDK 336. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—-SOM, George W. Tracv, 

W2EFU—BEC: W2KGC. RM: W2PHX. PAMs: W2IJG 
and \V2NOC. Section nets: NYS on 3615 kc. at 1900. 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1530, 
ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, ÉNY Cemerg.) on 29.490 
(Thurs.) and 144.35 Me. (Fri.) at 2100, MHT (Novice) 
on 3716 kc. Sat. at 1300. Congrats to our three Decem- 
ber BPLers: K20KZ, K2UTV and K2YTD. New ap- 
pointment: W2CEV as OKB. With 15 watts to a 6360, 
K2CVG is looking for skeds on 220 Me. K2ZAU re- 
ceived his DXCO with first endorsement. K2YJL is 
building a 300-watt amplifier for 20 meters. A new traf- 
fic man in Watervliet is K2KUA. A nice news Bulletin 
is published by the Ellenville Club; K2KRP is edîtor. 
WA2BMB lias his General Class iicense. W2QPV is 
teadiing high school in Peru, N. Y. K2UTV, with new 
amplifier is'-NCS on EAN and has his 2RN certificat©. 
After 4 years, K2EIU worked Nevada for his WAS. 
K2ZLX has a triode on 5700 Me. and will attempt DX 
work soon. The IBM Club auction in November at- 
bracted over 200 persons. WA2ANX is on the air with a 
new homemnde ng. Among those reportmg on tlie Sep- 
tember Frequency Measuring Test were VV2AZO, W2DIN. 
W2ZBS and K2TÎY. The ENY (emerg.) Net averages 15 
stations «.m both drill' nights, Among the sports-car 
euthusiasts are K2YZA With a Volvo and K2EOC with 
a rîéw Saab. VV2UKL deseribed his expériences on 21,000 
Me. at the Schenectady Club's December meeting. In- 
cluded with the December bearn fatalities was the one 
at K2LUS. It was nice to see tralfic take an upturn in 
December with the largest number of stations report- 
mg to date. Traffic: (Dec.) K2ITTV 1181, K2YTD 506, 
K20KZ 421, K2YZI 402. K2UYK 159. W2ATA 138. 
K2LKI 114, K2CWX 100, K2AYB 65, W2EFU 62, K2UXY 
42, WV2AKK 35, K2QJL 28, K2KUA 22, W2SZ 21, 
K2CKG 15, WA2BMB 11, K2VCZ 10, K2CVG 4, W2TYC 4. (Nov.) K2YZI 184, K2TYD 158, K2CWX 114, K2VCZ 
98. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harry .T; Dannais, W2TUK—SEC : W2ADO. RM: 
W2VDT. PAM: W2UGF. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQH. Sec- 
tion nets: NLI, 3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EST and Sat. 

(Continued on page 116) 



"HAM-M" BY CDR 

America's most popular ham antenna rot< 

Preferred because: 

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY 
Holds heaviest commercial arrays — 
ice-proof, wind-proof, moisture-proof ! 

WON'T DRIFT 

Provides 3500 in.-Ib. résistance to latéral thrust. 

EASIEST TO INSTALL 
It's complète! Mounts on shaft 
or flat on plate in 30-minutes. 

s:i 
m 

A 
I 

I 

CONTROL CABINET: Pin-point 
calibrated in 5° units. Needle 
opérâtes withoutactivating 
rotor. Built for 8-wire cable. 

rotor mechanism stream- 
lined to resist moisture, "ice- 
lock." Actually stronger than 
your antenna itself. 98 bail 
bearings for smooth action. 
Positive brake ends drift. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS! WHY RAY MORE? In only 
a few months the new CDR "Ham-M" Rotor bas become 
the "pet" of hams f rom Coast to Coast. Costs less than rotors 
that won't give you any better performance, won't hold 
heavier antennae, won't give you any more résistance to the 
elements. It's the complété rotational System—no extras to 
buy. At your distributor's : only $119.50! 

DR 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" 
JEWELRY FREE1 Hand- 
aorae rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-letters en- 
trraved FREE with your 
purchase of the"H AM-M' 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. Just examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $3.60 (tax in- 
eluded) a $7.20 value for 
half price. See your CDR 
distributor for détails. 

CDR 

HAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

Cornell-Dubiller Electric Corp., 
Sputh Plainfield, N. t. 

The Radlart Corporation, 
Indianapolia', Ind. 
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FthansformerI __ _ _ _ _ _ 

NEWS i FR0IVI TRIAD 

New, more efficient 

toroid transformer 

for mobile transistor 

power supplies 

Encapsulated • Light, compact • 6, 12, 24- 
volt • 250V @ 65ma to 600V @ 
200ma • Center-tapped output 
winding • For more information 

see your distributor or write 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4055 RE.DWOOD AVE. ( 812 C. STATE STREET 

A SUB5IDIARY OF tlTTON INDUSTRIES 

and Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon.. 
through Bat. from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AHEC, 
3908 kc. Sun. at 1730 EST. V.H.F. Traffic Net. 145.8 
Me. Tue. through Sun. at 2000 EST. Holiday trafiic 
eanied BPL cards for \V2KEB, K2QBW, K2YCO, 
K2YBJ, W2DSC, K2PTS and K2MIG. the latter four on 
originations plus delivenes. NYC-LIPN attendance ha» 
averaged 22 stations per session. NLI Manager, W2VpT, 
urges ail section members interested in traffic to join 
NLI. Additional coverage is needed throughout the sec- 
tion. K2EOF, now a Navy ensign, is stationed aboard 
the USS Chaiaqua in the Pacific. K2TEJ dropped the 
"N." A new* IIQ-I60 is in opération at K2CQK. K2DEM 
is approaeiiing DXCC with 90 countries snagged to date. 
\V2JGV is opèrating temporarily from Vermont. K2MEM iustalled a Mosley triband vertical. K2KKT joined the 
trafiic group with his Globe 05A and HQ-100. W2LGK. 
the new Emergeney Coordinator for Queens, would like 
to hear from ail Queens operators in order to build up 
aetivity in Queens APEC nets. K2ADL is beginning to 
work DX with his DX-1QÛ. À new Johnson Challenger 
came as a Christ ma» présent for K2AAW. The station 
at K2YQIv is a Valiant and an BX-101. A new triband 
quad is in use at \V2HQT.. The section lost another fine 
content man with the departure of \V2PZE to Texas. 
K2DGT has reached DXCC-175. K2IBJ is using a Let— 
tine 242 on 6 meters with VTRL v.f.o. and International 
Orystal converter. The recent BS C on test made WAS a 
reality for K20GJ. K2BJP is now using an S-53A and a 
O-meter halo antenna. A new 6-meter four-element beaux at 40 feet is in opération at K2SVY. K2TPTI 
added a ô-meter v.f.o. to his station. \Y2AEE went 
s.s.b. with an UT-32. K2J\VT increased lus v.h.f. cov- 
erage with equiprnent huilt for 50 to 220 Me. K2PTS is 
starting on 2 meters with a new Teeraft cuuverter. 
K2QZS complétée! a 500-watt modulator for his planned 
kw. rig. W2SCA, K2RDP and K2VDR journeyed to Del., 
Md., D.D. and Va, to try 50 Me. away from home-no 
DX. but local QSOs were plentîful. New ofiieers of the 
Lake Bueeess RC are W2CWD. près, ; W2KDC, viee- pres. ; and K2IDB, secy.-treas. K2RDP installed a new 
fifteen-element 144-Mc. "Long John." tv2RR\V mobiled 
to Texas with his new Gonset "twins." Ofiieers of the newiy-formed Brooklyn Band Jammers ARC are K2LTBC. 
près. ; K2QAA. vice-pres. ; K2VQM, treas. : KN20SL, 
treas. and K2RHA. activities. A new mexnber of the è-ÎVleter LI Emergeney Net is WA2BRY. W2JYA lias a 
new 90-watt rie on 50 Me. W2QFF is using a Pacemaker 
and an SX-IOL New otficers of the Amateur U.H.F. 
Club are K2RKL. près. ; W2MNX, vice-pres. : \Y2nLL, 
rec. Sffcy. ; \Y2QPQ, eorr, secy. and K2BBO, treas. 
\YA2AQË is now mobile on 10 meters. W2JKF added an 
all-band vertical. An electronîc key is in use at VY2PRU. 
New officers of the Levittowu ARC are K2YOZ, Près.; 
W2COR. vice-pres.; K2EYK, secy.; and K2YnD, treas. 
K2NIQV returned to New England, where lie resumed 
opération again at. WIRTV. Are you keeping those New 
Year's résolutions? Did you join a net? AREC? Switch 
to safety? Tratfie: c Dee, > W2KEB 5409, K2QB'\V 844. K2VCO 571. K2YBJ 302. W2DSC 281. K2PTS 106, 
K2MTO 146. \V2AEE 139, W2EW 106. \V2GP 102, l^H'VY' 
77. K2BH 62. K2CQK 57. K2DEM 56. KN2KVL 55, 
K2RDP 49, W2DUS 46. \V2JGV 42. K2MYS 37, W2TUK 
37. K2MEM 35. K2PHF 35, K2GB 27. K2IRS 26. K2KXT 
25. K2GFZ 23. K2TS\Y 18. K2LVS 16. W2nU 14. «'21^ 
13. W2HNG 12. \V2LGK 12, K2QZS IL K2ADL 10. 
W2EC 10. 3vN2RBW 9, K2AAW 8, \Y2PF 8, K2CMJ 6, 
W2TGH 7. KN2RB\V 4. K2YQK 4. K2AZT 3, \VV2BST 3. K2QQII 3. K2GKT 2. K2IFZ 2. VY2MDM 2, WV2BV\V 
1. (Nov.) K2YVJ 179, W2AEE 35, W2IGK 14, K2LCiVI 
6, K2S.TP 4. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SOM, Edward Kart, 
ir.. tY2ZV\Y—BEC: W2IIN. PAM: K2KVR. RM: 
XV^RXL. NJN meets daily on 3695 kc. at 1900. The New Jersey Phone Net meets on 3900 kc. week riays at 1800, 
Sun.'at 0900, N.Ï6 meets YYed. and Bat, on 51 Me. at 
2300. NJN held 31 sessions wîtb an attendance of 496 
ami traffic 608. K2VAB was tops in QNI with total of 
26. K2MFF worked hard on Chrlstmas traffic, filling for 
missing NCSs and tnking extra 2RN duties, NJ6 held 9 
sessions and handled 200 Tnessacc8. K2VVL has a new 
tower. W2CYrW likes contests. \Y2 ^BL rnnde DXCC. 
W2NIY i» biiKV with OO duties. K2GIF is rebuilding the 
final to reduce TVI. W2EWZ received the \Y\YCNY 
Award. K200Tv returned to Drcxel. K2ZSQ is ail tîed 
up with channel A ("50.25 Me.) and getting ont an FR 
bulletin. \Y2GVTT onmpleted the filter-type s.s.b, rig 
for 75 meters. The rig went west at \Y2ApE when 
'W2ANG tried to use it on phone. WA2BCX is working 
80 through 10 meters and on nets. W2RZO tried being 
représentative to EAN and lived through it. K2UKQ 
is working hard on DX. K2ZHK reports on the New 
Jersey Slow Speed Net, which meets on 3748 kc. at 1830. 
NJSS met 23 times with an attendance of 54 and han- 
dled 50 messages. K2AGJ is teachîng codent#. Novices 
on 2 meters. W2COT says that \V2AXJ'g jp|fij(ïj;\ll'ized 

| (Continued on page 118) 



On the Beam . . . 

Elément length and spacing of the 

3-Elément Trop Tribander 

ONE OF- A SERIES 

Two extremely important factors^ in the design of 
any parasitic array must be more cârefully • e«n- 
sidered in the design of a three element three band 
antenna system. ELEMENT SPACINp is the dis- 
tance between the parasitic reflector/'ariven element 
and parasitic director in the antehna. It is usually 
expressed in terms of wave length....... ELEMENT 
LENGTH in this particular context» refers to the 
over ail length of an element which is electrically 
loaded through the insertion of a sériés induc- 
tance. Many values of sériés inductance, may be 
introduced into an element to shorten it physically 
while maintaining Us electrical length or résonance. 
Our analysis in this discussion concerna the rela- 
tive efficiency of an antenna thus loaded as com- 
pared to one using no loading or natural length 
éléments. 

Elément Spacing 

The forward gaift of. a tbi-ee ".:elemehï' array -' 
over a range oF',''ptiis.;;.or '.'Mér.. 
ail boom length bétwéën .25 and :AVhVë" lën.gths. 
Above .5 wave lengths jbver all .laooDii Jepgth, rthe 
forward gain begins to drop rathér slowly» At spac- 
ings closer than .25 w%ve length.. over :: aïl boçtfij 
length, the forward gain drops veïy abruptiy, S|ë:: figure A below. 

Overall Boom length 
(In Wave lengths) 

As a resuit of this eonclusive evidence, Hy-Gain's 
engineers use an over ail boom length of 18 feet 
for our full size trap tribander antenna. This boom 

- length fatls in the région of maximum forward 
gain on the graph, since it is équivalent to .25 wave 
length on 20 meters and .5 wave length on 10 - 
meters. This makes possible the development of 
the following gains: 20 meters — approximateiy 
7.6 DB, 15 meters—approximateiy 8.5 DB, and 
on 10 meters — approximateiy 8.4 DB. NO GLOSER 
S'PACED TRIBANDER CAN ACTUALLY DE* 
VELOP THESE FORWARD GAINS. It was also 
found that at over ail boom lengths în the .5 wave 
length région, the front to back ratio deteriorates 
rather severely. In order to improve the front 
to back ratio on 10 meters tin the Hy-Gain 3-EIe- 
ment full size trap tribander, Hy-Gain's engineers 
choose to insert an interlaced, more closely spaced, 
10 meter reflector. This greatly improves the front 
to back ratio on 10 meters without affecting the 
forward gain appreciably. 

Elément' Length ^ 
: Any réduction in the physical length of an ele- 
; ment in an antenna system reduces its efficiency. This 

;A is^^videnced by a réduction in forward gain and op- r eratîhnal band width. In a tribander antenna system 
using lumped constant parallel résonant traps, some 
réduction in overall element length oceurs due to 
the ineidental inductive loading of the traps. The 
10 , meter traps are effectively in sériés in the 15 
meter element and both the 10 and 15 meter traps 
are effectively in sériés with the 20 meter element 
thus reducing their physical length in the tribander 
system. Shorter éléments resuit in a less efficient 
antenna system because part of the active element 
that would normally contribute to the radiated field 
ds woiind up into a loading coil whose radiation field 
Vis quitë small. In addition, certain extra RF îosses 

Vilp, the Joading çoil further reducelthe efficiency of 
•Icthe .feterhenf, order to keep from reducing the 
|i:èiëmèntvjehgtH àhy mo>e than was ahsoluteîy neces- 
''Vsa0^ degree of ef- 
f 'fiçîehçy ): 'Hy-Ga;My;/éngihéet'8'''ch^ the lowest value V"^^ipdhctince::'Consista with efficient trap action 

for use in our full size tribander sériés. This re- 
Vih h tribhhder :v%h!çhï. is only slightly reduced 

VVihr'"^ 0f the Hy-Gain full 'sériés. 'Ïs... 32:.:..feet as compared with 
i::approxîmately 35 feet for a natural length element 

on 2» meters, TRIBANDERS USING HIGH VAL- 
UES OF INDUCTANCE IN THEIR TRAP CIR- 

VsCUITS END UP WITH SHORTER ELEMENTS 
AND A TREMKNDOUS LOSS IN EFFICIENCY. 

Full Sfeed Tribander 
HyrGain's full siz^;:..three element trap tribander 

... udth an. .18; foot boom aod longest élément of ap- 
prdxïïpatëiy 32 f^t makés possible a three band 

:;hea^ ef|icienëy. deyelppîng approximateiy 
:: :h-;::'.dbVgaih...nh and 20 meters. No smaller 

ïhréë.V: hhntï behm can deVelop this gain. And re- 
V Îfy-Gain^ '.J full.... size ; tribander with.. the VtrihxmfV^ ma.. Match sysfcëm sells for :oyly I0O.75 

:,;.hàm het. ,.VV'V:rV:;:::::^7'V:; 

Miniature Tribander 
If you have a space probîem, buy Hy-Gain's minia- 
ture tribander. In this case, a shorter boom spac- 
ing (approximateiy 12 feet) was chosen together 
with a higher value of inductive loading in the 
traps. This résulté în a small sized tribander which 
still develops approximateiy 5 db forward gain. 
(Somewhat higher on 10 meters). Hy-Gain's minia- 
ture tribander which will handle the maximum 
légal power sells for only $69.50. No other reduced 
size tribander regardless of price can develop more 
gain. 

Andrew A. Andros, W0LTE 
Président 
Hy-Gain Antenna Products Co. 
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CRANKS UP and 
DOWN - FAST 

TILTS OVER for 
CONVENIENCE 

BUILT TO E.I.A. 
(R.E.T.M.A.) 
Standard TR-116 

E-Z WAY, 3-Section, Sériés 
X, are the tallest Ham tow- 
ers in the world ! 3-sections 
- crank up or down and tilt 
over for quick, easy main- 
tenance and adjustment. In- 
tilt position, less space is re- 
quired t/mn on many smaltrr 
2-section models! 
Sturdy, heavy-duty construc- 

tion throughout. Models to 
fit any requirements. 
Cïet set for real DX results 
- because vvith E-Z Way, 
You Put Your Keam Where 
\ ou Want It! 
Write for Cetalog No. 21-1 
Sold hy Top Flinht Distrib- 
ut or s Everyu'here! 

P. O. BOX 5491 TAMPA 5, FLORIDA 

s.s.b. çxciter is eute ami that W2FBR lias an -kw. 
The Livingston ,Vmatf.'ur KaHio Club i* busy on n pan- 
uraniic adapter projcct. Trafïio: ( Ilro. » 1x2^*1^0 MX. 
W20PB 526, K2ZHK 324, \V2Z\'\V 23X. W2MLW 234, 
\V2KKK 226, K2VAB 215, K2AUJ 185, K2MFF 178, 
W2RXL HO, K2VN, 120. K2G1F 113, W2BVE 103, 
\V2ADE 68. \V2EBG 66, K2VYL 56. \Y2CQB 48, W2EWZ 
27. K2QGG 24, \V2CV\V 21, \V2BRC 20. K6RCO/2 11. 
K2.TTU 9, \Y2CJX 4, \Y2N"IY 4, K2ZSQ 3. \V2TSQ 1. 
(NTuv.) W2RZO 79. W2ADE 30, VYA2BCX 4, W2\VOJ 2. 
(Oct.) WA2BCX 7. (Sept.) W2ADE 70, \VA2BCX 7. ( Augj \V2ADE 12. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IO\VA—-SCM, Russell B. Marquis, VV0BDR—SCA re- porta a 3659 tralïie total. This is tue luçne^t report eser 

maae in the Michvest Division by ti «aigle operator 
atation. K0BLJ made BPL un originatioivs ami cleliv- 
eries. C'Ll received an EC uppo.ntmeut and AFN re- 
newed his. JFF ia tlie new président ot the Waterloo 
Club. BTX is liack trom the South. NTB and K0EXX 
both have Yalianta un tlie air now. ('.LI is uaing a 
Globe Scout and a Bandmaster. YDV rereived an 11T-32 
for CJhristmas» K41Bli is operating portable at Panora. 
IGU reports that her niother is now KN0SLY. KflLlin, 
QVZ and NYU recently joined TEC M. KJ0IQB is visiting 
in Calitornia. IBX went oui for the Rose Bowl. BDR 
visited the Cedar Rapids Club. K0APL reports that an 
élément on his 15-nieter beatu hooked liirn on the jaw 
and nearly made a c.w. rnan of him. XGS reports that 
the 75-Meter Plione Net had its best year so far. 
Trahie : (Dec.) W0SCA 3659. BDR 2795, LGU 1923, PZO 
1827. LCX 1725, GXD 856, K0CLS 366, BLJ 247, WtfSLC 
143, YWF 104, QVA 83, K0AUU 67, CYF 66, WUNGS 64, 
UTD 62, NYX 49, K0MMZ 46, GXP 42, W0NTB 37, 
BTR 28, ITTO 28, CGL 25, IC0IHC 25, W0YQX 25, 
PCflBRE 21, \V0LSF 21, K0APL 19. DIIII 19, EXN 18, 
W0HTP 15, K0HBD 13, KN0QKF 13, W0ADB 11, ill 11, 

KANSAS—SCM, Raymond E. Baker, W0FXS— 
SEC: LFR. RM: GGG. PAM: EE\V. V.H.F. PAM: 
U.AJ. As of Jan. 1 W'IZ turned tlie NUS job of tlie 
Topeka Ten-Meter Emergeney Net ôver to TTG, Rr»v 
bas done a aplemlid job since June 1956, and we îeel that 
Ourley also will do a good job. BIX reports "nctivity." 
lie inarried IvBLJH. He also reports reeeiving the Extra 
Amateur Class license. K0JWT is building a TY trans- 
mitter and hopes to obtain a l'Y caméra. ETX has a TV 
tnuismitter un 432 Me. JAS now is running a new traus- 
rnitter with une kw. input on 2 nieters. KBMRW, TSY 
and HLG did a fine job working with the State Jligii- 
way Patrol on road conditions during a reeent blizzard. 
ZJB has let't Kansas ami mo\ed to Missouri. Many 
thanks, Vinee. for the Cfxcellent job as V.H.F. PAM*. 
HAJ takes over and will, I ani sure, keep tlie higher fre- 
quencie» going. AU of the Kansas nets really daî a mee 
job in handling the yeariy trahie rush. Trahie: (Dec.) 
\V'0BLI 1576, K0GYA 1220. W0OHJ flfifi. FNS 620. 1 Fit 
422, TÛL 379, QGG 349. K0IRL 154. W0IRE 148, K0HYD 
133, W0SAF 121, SYZ 117, UOL 103. K0BXF 82, W0ABJ 
70, K0KMZ 68, EFL 58, W8VTO 48, K0B1X 43, IG \ 43, 
MR\V 42, JID 30. \V0VUI 22, TTG 21, FHT 20. DRB 19 
GIG 19, K0AWO 16. W0FD,r 13, WIZ 10. K0MMF 8, 
W0ASY 4. Ofov.i K0ICjA 42, W0LOW 1. 

MISSOURI—SCM. James W. Hoover, W0GEP-Net Reports: MON; 53 sessions. QNT 224. QTC 325: NOS. 
OUD 27, OXK U. ARO 5, KBD 5, RTW 4, GB.Î l. 
MEN; 13 sessions. QNT 480. QTC 228; NCS, YPQ 5. 
OMM 4, OI1C 4, DWX 1, CPI reports that he is pian- 
ning t<f move to Texas by June l. K0QDJ and K0QCT. 
West Plains, were recently licensed. K0LGZ received a 
WAS cerithcate. K0INN is on s.s.b. witli a new SB-10. 
ARO has a new three-element trihand bearn, K.N0QVIÎ 
has a new SX-71. K0JPIT has a new Globe Chief and a 
Yiking 122 v.t.o. A new radio club, the Riverside Ama- 
teur Radio Club of Greater St. Louis, has been formed 
with K0s J_PL. IKB, ECK, GSV, LRW, ODR, OHE. 
GJD and K9MMS/0 as charter members, K0SGj, Iron- 
ton, has a new Communicator ITI and is looking for 
skeds with tlie 9th district on 0 met ers. Former Midwest 
Division Director, Len Collett, is KZ5LC. CKQ has 39 «tates confirmed on 6 meters. New officers nf the Heart 
of America Radio Club are K0EJB, près. : RDI viee- 
pres. ; UHB, sec-y.: K0AWT, treas. ; WHK, tech. chair- 
man; QIZ, act. ehairman, New officers of the Bandhop- 
pers Radio Club are JHH. près,; TPB, vice-pres, ; CZI, 
secy, ; EXN, treas. Iy0ABÈ received his General CUass 
license recently. New officers of the Northwest St. Louis 
Amateur Radio Club are GYL, près. ; K0CRR, vice- 

(Continued on page 120) 



INTERNATIONALES NEW 

TRANSGEIVER,Mg 

trt home...work...or play here is 5 

2-_WAY RADIO for everyone! 

rT 

«jsf 
~ A w 

MEETS AU FCC REQUIREMNTS 

FOR BUSINESS FOR THE FARM 

for the Class "D" 
CITIZENS BAND 
The new class "D" citizens band is a new band of 
frequencies in the 27 megacycle range set aside by the 
FCC in Sept. 1958 for citizens radio service. 

LICENSE WITHOUT EXAMINATION 
Any U. S. citizen can be licensed to operate a class "D" 
radio station by applying to the FCC on FCC Form 
505D. 

3 MODELS 

CUSTOM, 117V AC, ail channel receiver ...$94.95 
DELUXE, 117V AC or 6/12V DC 124.50 
COMMAND, 117V AC or 6/12V DC 

& fixed channel receiver  149.95 

FOR SPORTS FOR THE HOME 

Idéal for office-to-field 
communication. Also for 
office to trucks operating 
wîthin restricted area or 
for office and factory 
liaison. 

The solution to fast com- 
munication from the farm 
home to the field. Won- 
derfui in an emergency. 

From ship-to-shore or from 
base camp to the scene of 
the hunt ... an enjoyable 
accessory to any sport! 

From the kitchen to the 
den, workshop or sickroom 
. . . the Transceiver wiil 
save you many steps. 

SENÙ FOR FRFE BROCHURE 

i^Ér:f| n aj i 
CRYSTÂL MFG. CO^JNC.'  ..i ,1. ... 

18 N. Lee 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Dept.QS, International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc. 
18 N. Lee, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
GENTLEMEN: 
Please send me my copy of your free brochure on 
the Transceiver. Also your new 1959 Catalog. 

NAME  

ADDRESS   

CITY & STATE. 



A NEW CONCEPT- Hi-Power 
> VHP LINEARS for 6 or 2 meters 

Watts DC Input: 600 on SSB-CW-FM; , 

• New BROADBAND untuned input circuit uses 6 watt / 
drive for 600-watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- / 
put circuit gives approximately 20 db more harmonie / 
suppression than any other in common use while f 

switch uses gai n a nd 

Excellent stability; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment. Designed to 
work with 600A, 200A, Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built-in heavy-duty power supply furnishes 700 watts; 
excellent static and dynamic régulation. • Forced-air 
œoled PL4D21A in class AB2; up to 60% efficient • 6 db 
switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune for max. input 
and output... iust switch in attenuator). • 3-position 
meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune exciter for 
max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de input to 
final); (3) instantaneous RF amps output (tune for max. 
output into antenna). 
Spécial frequencies available on request. 
Choice of grey table model (W/2x\0VzxS% in.) or grey or 
black rack models. Ship. wt 50 Ibs. 
L600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
• A new heterodyne unit idéal for 

transmitter or exciter such as 
20A, 10B, DX20, DX35, etc. Uses 
a 6U8 operating as 36mc crystal 
controlled oscillator amplifier and 
has an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 
6360 linear mixer amplifier in the 
output is tunable between 49 and 
55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximately 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any low impédance load between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power supply or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at 1.5 amp filament. Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 thru 10 meters 
IA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit wired and tested  199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15  179,95 
High Power RF Choke-Model 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. Inductance 162 
uh at 1 kc. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 
meters. Each $3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your distributor or Write: 

P&H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

près,; PUV, seey. ; K0GDI, treas.; WEQ, act. mgr. 
Traffic: (Dec.) W0CPI 1290. K0ONK 1086, KBD 1049. 
HHQ 586, YV0BVL 343, VPQ 279, K0LGZ 256, \V0ARO 
233. K0OJC 174, \V0OUD 146. K0JPJ 126, W0KIK 105. 
KN0QVU 102, W0RTW 86, OVV 74, K0PFF 73, \V0OMM 52, K0LRG 37, \V0EPI 32, GEP 27, BUL 22, K0JPH 21, 
JPL 21, 1FM 9, SGJ 8, \V0GBJ 7, KA 7, VFP 7. (Nov.) 
K0HIM 14. UJO 11, PFF 4. 

NEBRASKA—8CM, Charles E. McNeel, \V0EXP— 
The Nehraska Morning Phone Net meets on 3980 kc. 
daily at 0730 CST. K0DG\V NC reports QNI 593. QTC 357. Those reporting 100 per cent were K0BDF, SCT and 
K0DGW, with K0DGW making BPL. The Western Ne- 
hraskn Phone Net, N1K NO, reports for December 
QNI 629, QTC 120. The Nebraska C.W. Net, reporte*! 
by ZWG, had QNI 251, QTC 146. The Nebraska 75- Meter Emergency Phone Net on 3983 kc. daily at 1230 
CtST reports QNI 542, QTC 105. K0BDF missed only 
one session nnd KLB missed only two. MAO. our PAM, 
lias been on the sick list but at this time is feeling 
better and is on the an some. We ail hope Jerry is weli 
and back on the band again soon. ()FW, Council Bluffs, 
has passée! alonc traffic ior the Nebraska nets. LJO re- 
ports RACES activxty is growing in liastings. K0MRS 
is sending code practiee on Tue. and Wed. in place of 
EGQ. Traffic eounts irom some of the nets faiied to 
reaoh me in time for this report. Traffic: K0DGW 251, 
W0ZJF 231. NYU 196, K0I.TW 152. KUA 109, BDF 108, 
VV0NIK 102, K0MRS 59, W0UOV 48, K0BRS 45. W0FTQ 
43. ZOU 43, VZJ 41, K0HKI 37, W0KDW 33, K0BRQ 20. 
ELQ 17, W0LJO 17. OCU 14, RRL 12. URC 11, K0ELU 
10. W0AFG 9, HOP 9. SPK 7. VEA 7. K0MMS 5, 
W0ATU 4, K0QLN 4, KJP 3, CYN 2, W0QKR 2, WZli 2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT—SOM, Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 
—SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. H.F. PAM: YBH. V.H.F. 
PAM: FHP. Traffic nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat. 1800. Sun. 
1000 ou 3880 kc.; CN, daily 1800 and 2130 on 3640 kc,; 
CVN, Mon.. Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Me.; CTN, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. K1JAD, AW. EFW, KYQ and 
YBH made BPL. NJiNI is nmning high-speed code (15- 
55 w.p.m.) practice each Sun. at 2030 EST on 7120 kc. 
K1DZI reeeived his Conditional Class license. CPN han- 
dled 419 messages during 31 sessions with an average 
daily attendance of 26 stations. QNI honors go to MDB, 
DHP, TVU, YBH, 30; K1BEN, 29; KICRQ, 28: 
K1ACC, FHP, VIY, 27. Section Net oertilicates have 
been awarded to K1ACC, K1DHU, K1JAD and 0(1C 
for their support of C.'N and CPN. K1CKZ reeeived a 
new Globe Scout 08OA, EJH has a new HQ-100, FHP 
reports that CVN handled 45 messages during 12 sessions 
with a total of 123 stations reporting in. High QNI goes 
to FHP, 12; JZA, 11; K1BML, KiBMM, 9; KIDDY. 
7. LAS, the Waterbury AREC station, is active on 6 and 
2 meters. EOH now has a 117/93 countrv score. Recent 
awards are S6S, WAMC and WANE-67. K1AOX 
is busy on a 416B grounded-grid converter for 2 meters. 
HRK reeeived a Viking 509 for Ohnstmas. While showing 
amateur radio to 20 4-H Club rnembers he contacted 
California and ull had a chance to talk over the air. 
KYQ reports CN handled 704 messages, including 122 on 
the second session, during 31 sessions, averaging 23 per 
session. Average attendance was 12 stations. QNI honors 
go to RFJ. GBR. and K1JAD. ZTT has Converted a 
BC-455 for use with a crystal converter to monitor 2 meters. MWB is well satisfie*! with his new QTH. 
MDB reports activity in CPN, TCRN. DSDN, R1PN 
and NYC-LIPN. K1CAK soon will be on 2 meters with 
home-built gear. AW worked CR5AR to make it 173/161. 
K1BOI and KAC have a new jr, operator. VSE, of New Britain, is on 2-meter s.s.b. with a 4X150 rig. K1AOX 
is a new GES. Appointments renewed : FHP as V.H.F. 
PAM : WHR as EC. GVJ as OPS. ECH as OBS and OO. 
Reports reeeived: DES from K1AOX, K1CKZ, FVV, 
KLK, LGE. MWB. VWP. VOL, ZTT; OO from CDM, 
GIX, MWB. Traffic: W1EFW 681, KYQ 657, AW 506, 
YBH 467, KÎBEN 365, AQB 276, W1MDB 275, TYQ 250, 
NJM 236, FYF 187. KXACC 168, WIOBR 150, K1DHU 
147, JAD 146, W1FHP 124, KICRQ U6, W1KLK 85. 
RFJ 61, Q.1M 58, VIY 43, OQC 37. BDI 31, CUH 31, 
HAT 27. ZIIQ 26. KAM 24. MWB 23, K1CAK 18, 
W1GVJ 17. K1HMU 15. DDY 12, W1JZA 11, GIX 7, 
EOH 6, EJH 6. YOL 6, YBI 4. K1BFJ 2, BML 2, 
BMM 2. CEC 2, W1FPF I. 

MAINE—Àcting SOM. Charles F. Lander. W1Q.TA— 
SEC: QJA. PAM: VYA. V.H.F. PAM: JMN. RM : EFR. 
Traffic nets: The Sea Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. Mon.- 
Sat, at 1700. The Tree Net meets on 3596 kc. Mon.-Fri. 
at 1900. The Barnyard Net meets on 3960 kc. Mon.-Sat. 
at 0800. The Maine C.D. Net meets every Sun. on 3993 kc. 
from 1100-1200. BBE, Kay, net mgr. of the Barnyard 
Net. reports 705 stations calling in and 28 pièces of traffic 
handled. Back on the air after 23 years and now report» 

(Continued on page ttB) 



New Gonvenience in Switching 

with Mallory Sta-Loc* Controls 

It's easy to give an old TV set the same 
on-off switching convenience that you'll 
find in the latest models. Just replace a 
volume control with a Mallory Sta-Loc 
with a push-pull line switch . . . the new 
finger touch switch that's made a big hit 
in original equipment. 

This new kind of line switch lets you turn 
the set on without readjusting the volume. 
Good idea for your ham receiver, too. 
You'll like the way your distributor can 
fit together the exact Sta-Loc replacement 
you need—in just thirty seconds—right at 
his counter. See him today! 

Other dependable Mallory componenfs 

FP Capaeitors—the origi- 
nal 85*C filter with the 
hum preventing etehed 
cathode. 

Gem Capaeitors—tops In moisture 
proof design for buffer* by-pass or 
couplîng. 

Gold Label* Vibrafors— RMC Discaps®—world's 
unequailed performance leadlng ceramic capaeitors in 
and life ... the quietest handy "file card" packs, 
vibrator ever. 

*Trade Mark 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOUS 6, INDIANA 

IRR. MALLORY & CO.. Inc. 

•l: 
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HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS WoiP°co,3 
Amateur & Novice Fund. - .01% toi. ea $2 50 
Marine & Aircraft Fund.- .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones: 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. ,005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
7 Mpforc ! É*am: *8010.6 * 18—144,190     «IClCia Utrom: *8010 x 11^144.100 C+nrk | 

10 KC difftrtncc btlwttn the obove Frpf! 
fi Mpfprc ! Exam5 *8340.6 X 6-- S0043.6 ft®.1?; o meiers j Exam. *6340 x 6,-,50040 Only 

-3.6 KC difftrtnc* befween /b* above 
Collbrotpd FT-243 os e*om. obove* spec ....eo. $1.29 
Thin«Lfn« FT-243—6 Met.-50 meg. to 52.44 meg....ea. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg....ea, $2.39 
2 Meter5, 144 meg. to 148 meg ea. $1.79 Hormeticglly Sealed Fond. .01 Toi  ea% $2.50 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or OC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or OC-34 

I 15 Met. 5276-5312-7034-7083 Stcps of 1 KC. FT-243 

I ils il HSHiHii îsîs:^'^ «» m" 115, "« "îs jus ;;;; ; ™ :Î;J 1 »» > »" > 
«H» ÎH$ * M«0 «404 »««!$ 1 »î« » Imo "}D ,,,, ' ,0,, 7 1301 4 14,1 ; 
*14» »«0 «iît 4400 Mîî» . "JJ 1 T900 1100 «M 3 «M 
:|» , « ffl. S!' IS'îîS.BSSîiSSSS.îSB" 
Îîio "ï'»"'4 **'ï 341*0 FtMtrui'mo î1l« 7 ÎIJo ' 13» ïcla 7 
• jf? 5JI» »«» «*» «150 MOI 3 J404 4 7?«« 7 7170 gm 1330 îtji 
«M Jiîî 4toM ««S AV,l 1 «JS ' '4CI i '"<> «»» M40 «30 !... »*j» îîïT 4 4>0« I «17» 74?s 7410 ;?n 1 7130 1117 7 1350 •!»» . M 40'4^ i000 î «14 7 m 7133 3 ! MO 13» 3 
11« 44,4 tnî? 001 * ?4<0 7420 7710 71*0 |K1 7 »*C0 îti? , "« » "» '■» ««»»».» .,M»ww!l>i .«■ > 4315 t «073 |«5I 4317 » «075 . 1<<0 

m v:, ■Irifjfc /é 3 

îtll 4475 4|» ETÏMjTT^B A. * /mWÀ 3 4440 5 700 1 4"? <410 4410 $700 7 4t5o B/fmww mi 7 *410 ?:?$ ' «i/j ;«» 1700 
\iil 47» i\ll 4573 3 70*0 1*5(1 3 îîl3 3 {J?4 3 
4410 474^ tlîrt '475 '050 7451 3 763) J 7711 7 7151 3 1206 « <*10 •>!( 1 «S 11% SfSiiiiïiîSiPîîttJ'"® '«w ' «oî »*ii7 43 
«MO î f? . «775 4 IVA 4 3 3 '6*1 7 7«0« « ;«« 7 <210 <500 J{^ l33» VM 3 «235 tllï 7^4 lit 1 7"° 71013 7170 <214 7 850< 3 <730 4710 ÎJÎ5 «240 ffîS 04 4 îîf3 3 765« 3 7«I0 J17J 3 <220 <$10 »733 3 <}|$ .Vf,0, «2$o 5!5Î , î S ?,?0 ','4 ,?J4 «« 3 <740 «l» tim 12*3 I îiii 3 nVS 7i<0 «233 3 1520 «7412 ««» «2i«273 5 t5« ÎIÎS ^Çî37470 7830 '«3 3 <2*0 <525 ««0 îiSt «275 iî2? . î300 « ? » 7473 3 7,33 3 7'10 ,;74' 7 ,43« 414} Hj? 1100 fiSf 4 804 4 ih4 7 7474 3«W 7111 7 4250 1533 3 4|$2 $ ?}?î 1)04 47*" 7H? 7410 7«t7<aOO <75< 3 <540 *«0 «S «m f».f 7740 «f4 74,3 3 7,40 ,w4 1740 ,44, 7 
4100 ««? . 6175 cî^S , 7740 «V? 7440 7,41 3 ««0 »2«« 7 1540 4130 oïl 4 «315 3 7773 3 3 74,l 7 7,40 1033 3 «>0 <55« J i«4A J8M 4i.n 4774 7275 7540 7700 7<«6 ? «040 1773 1 1540 4«io ?,7Î 4 fiîS 4',M 7300 7441 7 "04 « 7I7C ,041 7 17/5 1544 1 «« 5<7$ 4350 «<06 6 7306 « 7550 7701 3 7173 J «050 iHfl «570 

7316 755< 3 7325 75(0 7340 7$66 7 , '350 7573 J J 735« 3 7575 7344 7 7540 . 7373 3 7543 1 « 7375 7510 7*00 7511 7 7406 6 '400 7404 3 7404 4 3 7(14 7 7(C< 3 »«?4 7610 74)3 3 7414 7 4 74(0 7620 '*<1 ? >425 

«573 3 7040 «575 '050 , 6(00 7073 3 4 6604 4 7075 4425 '100 4440 2104 4 4440 2125 . 4(73 3 7140 3 4475 71$0 4 4700 7200 4704 4 7204 4 . 4725 ?225 47(0 72*0 4750 7250 4'73 3 7273 3 4775 7275 4AOO 7300 4<06 « 7304 4 

7*50 7630 7*4» 3 763) ) 
' ÎÎÎS l 7440 43 3 76«i 7 7475 7650 
liil 3 7448 3 7400 7((0 '506 6 7666 7 750« 3 7670 '410 7(7) ) '516 7 7675 '520 7610 7525 7613 3 7530 7610 Jî" 3 7611 7 '5(0 7700 '5*1 7 7706 6 7550 7704 3 

"10 7150 1 7711 7 7151 '100 7160 'S06 6 7166 7101 3 7170 7110 7173 7S20 7175 '«25 7110 7630 71<) '«33 3 7110 '4*0 7111 74(1 7 <000 7150 <025 7<51 1 <030 7160 <033 71(6 7 <040 717C <041 7173 3 <050 

5 1066 <243 J 0 1073 <210 3 3 <075 <2)1 7 0 <010 <300 1 7 1011 1306 6 0 <100 <304 3 6 6 ||06 (310 « 3 1101 I3U 7 0 nu 4320 4 7 1120 «325 0 <125 <330 5 mo «3«o 0 113) 1350 3 3 <1(0 <375 0 11(1 «00 1 7 <150 1*01 1 Il 151 «25 <160 «30 1146 «*«0 1170 ««' 7 «173 <*50 <175 <*51 3 <||0 «60 <113 «70 <110 «75 «111 «*<0 3. <200 «43 3 I 3 <206 6 «10 7 1201 «Il ' i 7 <210 <400 I <216 7 8501 ) I 3 <220 <510 . <225 15l« 2 1 «233 1520 3 <2(0 1425 < <711 7 <530 7 <250 1533 3 <751 3 1540 , 1760 <5*1 7 1 <266 7 1550 3 <270 <55< ) <773 3 1460 7 17/5 <566 7 1710 <470 

FT-243-From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea $2.39 
Cîtizens Band—11 Mefers—Freq. from 26.965 to 
27.225 Herm. Sealed or FT-243 Holders ea. $3 75 
 -SPECIAL ITEMS- !  

FT-241 SSB Matched Pairs   .™.Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB Low Freq. Xtals—370 to 540 KC........ea! 59< 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC  ea. 75< 

1001 to 1040 KC ea. 75< 1000 KC FT241         _eat j.ço 
100 KC Marker Std  „ _ _ ea 4 95 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC *.7....~Z*ea* 1.00 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC ea. 79< 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAflOL 

mg into the Fine Trce Net m order to brush up on, 
trame-handling cornes» ISO, from Waldoboro, El-K ré- pons thafc PIN needs c.w. upeiutors, e-peciailv in the 
northern aeetion ot the State, it the net is to \rontmue 
ethciently the complété lanernge tiiat, i?5 ,,-o tieet^^arv tor 
complété trjiflic-lianiliing. LetAs liu\e .>ome nf you good o.w. luashpounders up tïiere report m and grab* oh surne 
ut the Aroostook County trahie. Hap. "Tne Hennit ot 
Heartbreak Jtidge," get.s hundreds «...f letters annualîy tellmg ot the joy he spreads to the shut-ins with his 
continuons modulation of the ether. Tliis time Hap lias buecwled m mnkmg a shut-in write his tii>t ietter in 20 
years to tell him how much enjoyment lie geU from iis- 
tenmg to Hap s intere.-ting yarns. Lester \Y. Cames of 
Ueuniker, N. H., i» one of the mnny SWLs who îisten to the -Ole Buzzard of the Backwoods." GKJ reports major 

'i1} ^r- :m(:î a xiew Iiam in rfearboro. ixlJJJA. Many thanks to ail for tlie holidav Kreetinccs 
3.62I' £lmv<3 i»8, WIQJA 160, "KIDPAÎ ^,V,\UC^ ,1.02, LlDD ■I''v 76' Kl-UiO 47, BDQ 2S. 

S/n «yr^»VnG! 13' KYE 0' 5V1KFV S, KIBAY 7, ±5Z.iJ 5. ULP 5. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, Frank L. 

Baker, jr., \\ 1ALP—New appointment: K1AQX Burlins- ton as fc,c. Apppintments endorseil : OLP Walpole as EC, 
BHD and L.MZ as OBSs, BHD us OEB. The T-il Club 
met at KON s, ZSJ reports that the Cape Cod and Is- 
lands t liib is bling a license plate bill and IIMC says he 
hled one to keep the idea alive, KBS/6, San Uiego, wiU 
be ou 10 meters looking tor the Rang, KE, P\VI and 
Crocker Mann, ot liollxston, are filent Kevs. Our svm- pathy to DOA.I on the loss of his fat,lier.' WFQ bas ?i 
«Tv-At- 11,e!lfd "" 3 meters: KKK, XIB. K1DFD. KZy.VO/JI and K.2JNJ/1. Heard on 75 meters: .ME, MMQ, 
Kliftf i i ."XM> LHY/l Marion, SJiP, K.1ABQ and BIU. KXJ has a uew SX-170. K1BTF has 
tno% ed to Bennington, Vt. HXR is fecling better after a 113 f',16 hospitai. The Braintree and South Shore helM mceting8. WXC has to fix up his antennas. F.\n\ Wil be haek on 2 meters, B\Y has his mast up 
a gain. MD got the Asian on 10 meters, ZXG has an 
Apache. B11 is mobile. Lots of trntlic is being handletl on ail nets. AWA. E.MG, K1BYL and NJL made BPL in 
t-.T'.'!!1;,"''1"- aVTA is coing to Californin for a month. ^ 18 "d 6 meters, K1DIO made BPL in November K1BIL is workmg UX. K1CMS has a "Ont Laundry." 
Aog I» active on nets. K1BUF has break-m now for 
Lie ng KC Q handled Chnstmas messages for KG1CK 
m rhule, also new DX. K1CMS will be acting manager 
or tllîr t

0:AI«^r < 'rossband Net. K1CEH is on I5-meter f:w- .)> '* building a frequency standard. OfReers of the Burhngton Amateur Radio Assn. are 3GIIY, près.; Wn. viee-pres. ; NTJ, seev. ; MNL, corr, seev. ; Kl AGI, 
comm. mer.; CB, asst.. cumm. mgr. ; GAK. TVI. K1\II 

transmitter tor 220 Aie. K.1BSM has an 
, , " on h meters. YFQ says he is poing to school out- «ide Boston. New otheers of the Cape Cod and Islands ARA are MKW , près : D\ S, vice-pres. : EGZ, secy.- 

treas. ; CiU I, OQT, El, E a m! BCN, directors. On 6 me- 
ters: BON, WHC, .MQG, PX, EUE ami K1BIF. The 
Cape gang gets on 3H12 kc. Son. A,M. The Quannapowitt 
Radio Assn. held its lOth anniversarv célébration and 
had the lelephone Company's tllm "Devv Line!" The 
v\ mthrop gang still hoids drills, The Frnmmgham Club 
MirV"??,'1?*:. Th® T-9 Olub met at Ed Maguire's QTH. GCIXG TO AU,T. MBA is on 6 meters, 
-E1GNR is on several bands, K1HSV has a Gonset one- and tnnr-element beam, The Kastern Mass, 2-Meter Net ■ms changed |re(luenCv f0 [45 g (gmo-kc. crystalî 
EAE came across a, large amount oi them at a very' smali 
cost and they can be purchased from him, ALP n'r UTR 
«H'it'ÎV iPm-> VVIAWA S33, EMG 832, KIBYL 604, V, 1N.IL 081), K1GRP 276, WTEAE 256, K1DGI 211 

i17, K1D10 tM, W1UIR 00, 88 76, AOG 69, 
ÎPMF-W!«LM7,7W;.?Y "• RCQ 48, KYG 45, K1CMS 44, WlOFIv 35, RIDJG 19, HSV 19, USA 7, IKX 6 

i r
3' W1BGW 3. AKN 2, K1CEH 2, JMGEK 2. K1DEA 1. (Nov.i K1BUF 41, K1DJG 10 W1BB 8, K1HSV 5. (Oct„) K1BUF 103, 

WESTERN MASSAUBUSETTS-SCM, John F. 
Lmdholn-WlDGL-.Wt,. SOM : Richard .1, Knlagher, 
1KGJ. SEC: BAH. RM: BVM. PAM : MNG. The West. 
Ala-ss. C.AA. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1000 EST Mon. 
through Sat. The Mass. Phone Net meets daily on 3870 kc, at 1800 EST, The West Mass, Novice and Hlow-Speed 

trueL' Thur8" and Sut. ou 3744 kc, at "1830 Kbl. KU.J has hceu endorsed a» OBS. Phone Net certifi- 
cates bave heen issued to K1AEC. FGV, FOX JîSH 

QKC. UV, VBG and VBT. BVR reports the U MN » gomg along very smootiily. The AVMNN" has 
started ont weîl with a good tumout. Ail ÀVest Mass 
Novices are urged tn report in. KKO has new beams for 
15 and 6 meters. I/FTA has 37 states ou R meters ami has 
been active m MARS. QfcSLs from 1TS1C and BVIUSB 
were round under the Christma« tree of DOT. New ntii- cers at the Poclunk Radio Club are YQA, près. ; K1CBW 
vice-pres. ; and GKO. seey. QKC is workinc on a smali 

(Conftnued on paye lil,.) 



SSB-100F 

SINGLE SIDEBAND 

TRANSMUTER 

SEVEN HUNDRED NINETY FIVE DOLLARS 

SSB-lOOOF 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

SEVEN HUNDRED FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

hi ffi WBaSs 3S 
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Best by Test 

TRY THEM YOURSELF 

at the annual 

SINGLE SIDEBAND DINNER 
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ELECTRONICS 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
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of 
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A Division of Radio Engineering Laboratories, /ne. 



goMplcte LINE IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

DSB-100 SIDEBANDER 
• Self contained 
• lOOw (P.E.P.) DSB input 
• Suppressed carrier 
• 40w ÀM Fone; 50w C.W. 
• Bandswitehing, 10-80M 

VHF-62 HI-BANDER 
• Bandswitehing, 6 and 2 melers 
• 60w C.W., 35w AM 
• Built in power supply 

7 5 5 A VFO 
Covers 10-160 meter bands 
on 40 and 160M. 

WIRED $59.95 
RIT $49.95 

6-2 VFO 
For 6 and 2 meter bands. 

WIRED $59.95 
KIT $49.95 

VOX-IO VOICE 
CONTROL UNIT 

Permîts switehing from 
receiver ta Xmtr merely by 
speaking into mike. 

WIRED $24.95 
KIT $19.95 

QT-10 ANTI-TRIP 
UNIT 

For automatic roceivor con- 
trol when uiîng VOX-IO. 

$9.95 

tieffCcu/KitO' 
RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 

M095 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mois. 
Worcester, Mass. Providence, R. i. Manchester, N. H. 

Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N. H. Brockton, Mass. 
AH with TELSTYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 

BETTER SU IL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE, 

portable transmltter. Offîcers of the Pioneer Valley Ka- 
dio Club aie ZWZ, près.; TDO, vice-près. ; and AKB, 
secy.-treas. Several West Mass. stations were active in 
the Mas». QSO Party; EZD compiled a good score from Hampshire County. New iNovices are JNC, of Ludlow, 
and JHC, of Leomiuster. KLHTS, of Westfiehi, bas 
dropped the "N" and is active ou the WMN. DGL bas 
a new Viking VFO. As ean readily be seen by the tratîic 
eount, West Mass. stations were quite active in handling 
holiday traffic; UEQ kept his 1958 record intact, making BPL every month. Your new SCM thanks ail for the well 
wishes estended to him upon taking over the SCM duties, 
Traffic: (Dec.) W1UEQ 609, K1CAU 306, W1KGJ 296, 
LDE 182, BVR 179. DZV 161, DGL 105. CiKC 84, ZPB 
29, AGM 19. ÛSli 6, HKV 4, EKO 2. (Nov.) W1TAY 27, 
USK 5. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright, 
W1RMH—SEC r BXU. RMs: CGC and K.1BCS. PAM : 
1IQ. V.H.F. PAM : TA. The GSPN meets at 1900 Mon. through Fri, and at 0900 Sun. on 3842 kc. The NHN 
meets nightly at 1845 on 3685 kc. The Northeast V.ll.F. 
Net convenes nightly at 1930 on 145.0 Me. The N.H. 
RACES Net meets Sun at 1300 on 3993 kc. KIBOO ad- 
vises that the Manchester High School Radio Club has 
reorganizei 1. UtBcers are K1GGJ, près.: KIBOO, vice- 
pres. ; KHOL, »eey., and KGZ, treas. QHS is working at 
Sander's Associates in Nashua. KOC ha» nioved to Dur- 
harn. VBX is on 6 meters with an 829-B. DUB is oper- 
ating s.s.b. on 2 rneters. The Concord Brasspoimders lins 
a 6-meter transmitter-receiver club project m the works. 
K1CFX lias moved to Nashua. UGV i» repivsanting the 
Nashua Area on the 6-Meter Crossl^and Net. RM'H lias a 
new KWS-1. Endorsement: BYS as OPS. GSPN certifi- 
cat es went to K1CIF and K1DKD. Reports from ail 
active amateurs in the section are invited for this col- 
umn. ilow about dropping me a line? My address is on 
page 6 of this issue. Traffic: (.Dec.) KIBSC 1369, CIF 1068, AHE 195, W1TA 170. HKA 47, 11Q 44. JFJ 41, MOI 
39, YMJ 30. AU 29, K1BHD 20. W1MTX 16, RM H 9, 
K1CSJ 8, W1CUE 4. (Nov.) W1EVN 10, KIBOO 6. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs, June R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RM: 
BBN. SMU has been appointée! ORD. Endorsed this 
month were WED as OBS and YRC as OPS. CMC ha» 
earned a BPL award for lus December traffic total and 
alsu has been awanled a Section Net certificat© for his 
work with the RISPN. SMU i» the new président of the 
ARESNE. Other officers are JXÏ. vice-pies. ; KUQ, 
secy. : and K1CZB, trea». EJ was rcelected trustée. The 
ARESNE now holds a weekly net on 29,200 kc, at 2100 on 
Wed. CMII ha» modified his beam by puttmg a gamma 
match on it and has also built an antenna tuner. The 
RISPN will now run Fri. as welî as Tues., Thurs. and 
Sat. This net meets at 1830 on 3915 kc, LQJ reports that 
K1IKF is a new General Class lioense in the Westerly 
Area, It i» good to be hearing from thi» part of' the State 
reguiarly from LQJ. TXL i» using a new CDR ham ro- 
tater and three-element Mosley Tribander, Any club or 
group iu this station ow offering a certificate is re- 
quested to send complété information about the award 
to the SCM. By compiling this data, out-of-sect-on que- 
ries ean be more easilv answered. Traffic; (Dec.» W1YRC 
363, YAP 308, CMH 234, OMC 209, TXL 128. SMU 109", 
BBN 28, LQJ 23. DDD 16, WED 4. K1CBR 4. (Nov.) 
W1SMU 58. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler, WIOAK— 
IC1BGC is a new CES on 50 Me, FPS is on 3,5 Me, with an 813. K1HKI contacted 190 stations while home on 
vacation. MH pnrticipated in the November F.Af.T. KJG 
rebuilt a modulation indicator unit. K1BUE is on 50 Me. 
from Waterford, EXZ sent his usuaï fine OES report. 
K1BOL is busy with OO duties. 2YrK/l visited m Men- 
don. KIBVH completed a preamplifier ahead of his SX- 
71 on 50 Me. MMV contacted FG7WE toward DX on 15 meters. K1AUE operat.es a TBS-50D and an SX-25 from 
Burlington. Kl» HDB, HKI and KN1HMS are enjoying 
their one element on 15 meters. Sorry to report the pass- 
ing away of KICRF. DWR is active on 50 KIc. New in 
Plainfield is KN1JER. Congrats to KNls HYJ and HYIv 
on their recent marriage. TLP/MM manages to work DX 
aboard his ship, the 8S Manknto Victory. KN1LPH 
opérâtes a Gonset Commander Model 2C approximately 
three h ours per day on 80 meters. My tenu as SCM cornes 
to a dose, and I have sincereiy enjoyed and apprecîated 
ail the fine reports rereîved from each of you, and in- 
deed it has been an added pleasure to serve Vermont 
amateurs in this eapacity. Best of luek to you ail and 
let's continue oui* coopération with VSA, our new SCM. 
Traffic: (Dec.) WIOAK 344, KRV 115. VSA 71, K1BOL 
65, BGC 45. W1EIB 45. KJG 24, K1AUE 21, HKI 5. 
(Nov.) K1BGC 33, W1KRV 6. (Cet.) W1KRV 52. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eugene N. Berato. KL7DZ—New 

appointments : BES as SEC; BWR a» RM and PARI. 
GJ is the proud owner of the first 32S-1 and 75S-1 and 

(Continued on page 126) 
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SLIM-JIM 
AIL-BAND 

BASE LOADING 
ANTENNA COIL 

Sl^tr 

1 

VM' 

S' al 

FOR 10,11,12, 
15, 20, 40, 80 

Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

MOUNT 

Automatîcally 
tunes the 
entire bond 
from the • 
drivers seatl 

MASTER MATCHER & 
FIELD STRENGTH METER 

6 or 12 voit models $24.95 

FIBRE-GLAS 
WHIPS 

Thf^Feafher-Weight An- 
feriiio with Sprfog-Sfee/ 
Strength! 
The completely weather— 
p roof, brealcproof 
antenna with s p e c î a I 
flexibility that prevents 
accidentai shorting-out- 
a g a i n s t oyerhead ob- 
structions which some- 
tjmes cause loss of signal 
or serious damage 16- 
your equîpmënt. 
FG-60 60" . . $4.95 
FG-72 72" . .$4.95 

I FG-84 84" . . $5.15 
FG-96 96" . . $5.20 

a ioox 
% Heavy 
S Duty 

BUMPÉR MOUNTS 
WfTH NEW X-HEAVr DUTY CHAI US 

.p,   i   r:y=~?m. ^ 

-, MASTER-MAGiC 
WAND 

New easy-to-install, 
single band. top- 
loaded plastic cdv 
ered fiber glass 
mobile antenna pro- 
vides maximum per- 
formance at the 
most usefnl radia- 
tion frequencies. 

10 Met-5 Ft. L.$12.95 
15 Met-5 Ft.L. 12.95 
20 Met-5 Ft. L. 12.95 
40 Met-6 Ft. L. 14.95 
80 Met-6 Ft. L. 14.95 

NEW CITIZENS BAND 
27.255 me ; .. $12.95 

No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.446 $13.45 
Adjustable to ony bumper. No holes to drili, easy 

. to otlach. High-polished Chrome Plated 3A"*24 
thread, to fît ail antenna$. Précision engineered. :: 

EMERGENCY • COMMERCIAL 

• f SUPER HY-GAIN 
i CITIZEN BAND 

I - Il Citjzer band mobile 
i II stacked coaxial an-' 
| p tenna provides 5 to 6 
■ ï DB gain. 42" high a I from ground plane. 
' I Furn. with 12" exten- 

^ sion for bumper 
•ll mount- $21.95 

AMATEURS 

MaAie/i MoJuU Moustii, 9ne.. 

1 306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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EXACTLY 

HOW BIG 

IS 

BIG 

/ here wos the person who once asked 
Abe Lincoln how long a man's legs ought 
to be—and Old Abe, thinking a while, 
allowed as how a man's legs ought to be 
long enough to reach the ground. 
«^ize—for the sake of size atone— 
isn't important. It's what you do with 
that size—after you stretch into it—that 
counts. l've seen an ant lug a pebble fif- 
teen times its own weight. Compared to 
that créature l'm a first-rate Boulder Dam. 
But, on the basis of comparative strength, 
that pesky ant has me licked to a frazzle. 
^?ize is deceptive. Here, at Adirondack 
Radio Supply, we never made size an 
end — but a means. 

^^dirondack is big enough to be au- 
thorized distributors for some of A mer- 
iea's greafest corporations—and small 
enough to sell the wares of a two-man 
plant manufacturing plastic knobs. 
m haven't grown too fat to be proud 
of the first sale we ever made in 1936. 
Yet we're humble enough to be grateful 
to the customer who activated our cash 
register ten minutes ago. 

Ye sufficiently big-time to sell elec- 
tronic and optical equipment costing 
thousands of dollars for a single item. 
Yet we're small enough to wrap up a 
ten-cent light bulb and say 'Thank you,' 
with a smile. 
^>o don't think of Adirondack Radio as 
being big, or middle-size or downright 
small. Remember that our legs always 
were and always will be—exactly the 
right length to reach the ground. If that 
iheory was good enough for Old Abe, 
it's good enough for your humble servant, 

(/y**/ £ . 
UJZf&L 

Before You Buy or Trade 
W1RE, WRITE OR CAU 

WARD, W2FEU 
AT 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-Î91 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Tel. Victor 2-8350 Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

cun he on lô- ajid 20-meter s.s.b. AEQ» n^w QTH is 
.Fairbanks. AH > devoting lots of time these days to learning to fiy. CKB is the owner of a new Thunderbolt. 
AUV is the proud renpient of a 6-meter 8VVL card fron\ 
Sweden. CbVK, AH. CRB and CJN me active on 6 me- ters, (.'LA has a new Globe linear, AMH changed to an 
XO-303. CQS decided to work some DX and put up a 
new Tribander. CUQ is on 15-meter s.».b. with ail home- 
brew equipment. CP, your QSL Manager, needs stamps 
and QIHs in order to mail QSLs which are piling up. 
Uo not seud enveiopes. C'DF is baek home in VV9-Lan<l 
atter a very good tour of the Arctic Coast. lie ean be 
heani at \V9KLD. ONE ha* a new Valiant. ODE i* 
proud of his new Navigator. Truilic: KG1DT 5.59, 
KL7BJD 548, MF 3. BLL 2. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, \V7RKI— 
HSV is the new Net Control on the FARM Net. The 
Shoshone County Club i* getting good publicîty in the papers. la youx' club doing it? It's important. ARRL lias 
good information ou how to do it, YqX still is faith- 
tuily working traftic and reports no 'JAT on 15 meters, 
The Pocatelîo Olub's new oilicers me K7ALA, pies.; 
KN7CXP, yice-pres. ; K7GQE, secy. ; and ODA, treas. 
Congratulations and keep up the good work. Some ''N"s 
were dropped from varions calls the day before Christ- 
mas, GHT actually broke down and wrote ubout his tre- 
mendous activifies on tlie Iiam bands). \Vhy don't you? 

j The Boise Club is working hard to organize c.d. unita 
throughout the State. Try to cooperate with them and 1 help theru berome ARRL mcinbers so tliey ran reçoive 
the excellent help and suggestion* from Headquarters for 
their important work. Tratlic; W7VQC 71. 

MONTANA—SCM, Yenum L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI ■—SEC: Kl H. PAM : KOI. The Montana Phone Net 
meets Mon.-\\yed.-Fri. at 1730 MST on 3910 ko. K7BON 
has a new jr. opérator, 5BGF rnoved to Livingston from 
New Mexico and is with the CAA. ieft Bozeman for 
Boeing_ in Seattle. IBG mobîled to Guyman, Oklu., and 
maintained sdiedules with home on 75 meters. New calls: 
AIN in Havre; IvNZCQG in Bozeman; KN7s, GVZ, 
GlYA, GVYB and G\VD in T.ewistown. New Conditionals are K7CTI in Columbia Falls and K7DFK in Great Fait». 
DL11B becaine the first DX station to earn the Brndy 
Award. Fifty peofde attended the Uam Dinner at Ulm in 
spite of bad weather. TPE report* the following tally of 
Montana calls m the Winter C'a// Hook : 118 Novices," 850 
(Jonditional (or higher) and 55 Club (,or MARS) for a to- 
tal of 1023. JHL i.« moliile with the Gonset Twins Does 
anyone know the whereabout.s of K7AXD ? The Centrai 
Montana Hamiest will lie hehl at the Fairgrounds in 
Lewistown Jime 6 and 7. Tratlic: K7E\VZ 158, \V7YnS 
132, K7AEZ 72, \V7SFK 5fi, K7BYC 47. BYO 44, W7DEO 
21, TPE 14, NBV 13, K7DGR 10, DVZ 10, CFA 9, CTI 
7, W7YUB 6, ZUK 5. ZUJ 2, 

OREGON—SCM. Hubert R. McNaîlv, \V7JDX= OSN 
really is going to town now and trahie reports from the 
ORSs are very gratifying. ZB and BDU both marie BPL. 
AJN, ZïH and B\fl made BRAT. A.ÎN was reelected 
net mgr. so OSN should have aiiofticr good year. OMO 
was in the hospital but i* mi the mend now. YKT made 
a good score in the SS. JCJ again is active on the (JARS 
Net, which has been reaetivated. RHX finally got his 
new beam up but has been too busy with othef things to 
use it. À nice report was received from BLN on the Ooos 
County gang. NJS has been stirring up the OPS gang 
and more reports now are eoming in. Beth also is quité 
ÀU;Tr*TV,th her VLRL ffang. TUO has subscrihed to 
{,'} ' so must t'e KettmK ready to check in on OSN. We regret to aiuiounce the passing of K7A\rW in Japan while making repairs to a radio antenna tower: Also, 
MGI, of Portland, an oid-timer on 10 inetei*. PQJ bad a pertect score in the leccnt Frequencv Measurmg Test. r7KPA is a new uES. GNC and MW are now KCs. 
R\ N i* a new OPS. The Portland gang put on "Opéra- 
tion Santa Clans" at Christmas time. in local clnlrlrpn's 
Att?:4"1?', Xho«e Paiticipatlna were AZD, KVÎST, DGE, CHN, ADH, EJO, LI. DUZ. IPA, WAA. ZOO. (3\YE 

YZP UJP. SAQ, ALG, II.W. BJJ, . ci NGW, .mx. D,IX, YQJ, HHD, KCK and TC7ADX. 
Traltic: (Dec.) WTZB 793. BDU 583, A MF 221 KVN 91 

,K7ÇX,L 35' W7AJN LT 25- KHX 20. BLN 
lîiP.1511 6' JCJ 3- (Nov.) WTBDU 168, ZFH 77. 

H inl- î'i7(Akr82»- W7LT 32' YKT 30' AJN 20' KHX 15, JDX 11. DEM 5. 
WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B, Thuraton, W7PGY 

T\\asIimKton nets: WSN, 3575 kc, at 1900 PST Mon. 
through F ri. : WARTS. 3970 kc. at 1800 Mon. throueh 
Sat.; NSN. 3700 kc. at 2100 PST Mon. through Sut. The 
second Northwest Chapter QGTYA-QSt) Partv will be 
held startinc Mar. 13, 1959 and endine Mar. 15, 1959 New 
oilicers of this chapter are ER. chairman; L(3, vice- 
chairmaii; OS. secy.-treas. OEB was elected new man- 
iiger for WSN. The Clark county Amateur Radio Club 
and the Portland OrCRon fini, (GARS) combined their 
facilitiez and handled the Christmas trahir for the pa- 
tients at fiâmes Yeteruns Hospital at Vancouver, USD 
and ZDQ userl a 2-meter link with tlie hospital. Iv7ÀEJ 

(Continued on page US) 



2" O.D. x.134 Walf 
x 16 ft. Diamond "E" 

1025 Mech. Steel 
Masting — $30.00 

Telrex Rotator 
Model 500RIS - $435.00 

• 10 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 10M-314 - $96.00 

15 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 15M-318 - $130.00 

20 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 20M-326B - $215.00 

Separately "Balun" fed 
Optimum design, 10, 15 and 20, 

for no compromise 
3-band performance! 

"Beamed-Power" 

"Balanced-Pattern" 

By far the most powerful and practical 
3-element "Tri-band"® System ... 
guaranteeing no compromise, 3-band 
performance, and reliability — rain 
or shine! "Balun" fed and optimum 
antenna design assures . .. maximum 
gain, and impédance bandwidth, plus 
pattern symmetry with minimum 
TVI, BCI and harmonie radiation 
qualities —not possible with so- 
called "Tri-banders." Install Telrex 
"Tri-band -Christmas-Tree" for "top- 
man-on-the-frequency" results! 

Lower Cost 
"Tri-band" 
Systems 
Available 

ANTENNAS 

SINCE 
1921 

I 

MODEL NO. 10M-314 15M-318 20M.326B 
Boom. Dia. & Length 2" 0.D.X15' 2" 0.D.X18' 3" 0.0.X26' 
Gain 
F BBatiû 30 PB 30 PB 30 PB  
Wind Surface Area 2.90 Sq. Ft. 3.98 Sq. Ft. 0.27 Sq. Ft. 
Wind Load 
at 100 MPH 86 Ibs. 121 Ifas. 196 Ibs. 

• Telrex tuned, matched and calibrated! 
• Completely integrated mechanically! 
• Easy assembly to our spécifications! 
• No tuning, pruning or adjustments! 
• Maximum signal-to-noise, 

signal-to-interference ratio! 
• Rated 3 KW 100% AM(with "Balun") 

Especially modified, 
heavy-duty Vesto 4- 
leg towers, fitted for 
easy Telrex "Christ- 
mas-Tree," and ro- 
tator installation— 

Model HPX-40 42 ft. $289 
Mode! HPX-60 64 ft. $459 
Model HPX-75 80 ft. $699 
Model HPX-100 102 ft. $1025 

f.o.b. Kansas City, Missouri 

Communication and TV Antennas 

V LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 25, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

TELREX "BEAMED-POWER"-"BALANCED-PATTERN" ARRAYS COST A LIITLE M0RE...W0RTH MUCH, MUCH, MORE! 
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joined Airforce MAHS. EOL is on s.s.b. ZA joined SHent 
Keys Dec. 18, 1958. LVB was QRL the Post OtBce and 
had no time for haimning. AJMC bas a new Joim^on 
Courier. QHR is the new Walla Walla Area KC. K7CHR 
ia usmg a DX-40 and working DX on 40-meter c.w. TUe 
following renewed their ORS appointments: ETO, USO. 
JEY, TH and FWD. New officers ot the Noi*th Seattle 
Amateur Radio Club are JPH, près.; IRA, vice-pres.; 
ONU, seey. ; ÏQS, treas. ; CO, l.VA, LWB, OEX and 
PGY, trustées. The following renewed their appoint- 
ments: AMÇ as GPS, AIB as RM, FWD as OBS and 
K7ASY as 00. BDK is busy building a new lôO-watt 
transmitter. EQU is working DX on lû-meter phone. NV 
was appoînted communication director for 4th Dist» for 
State C.D. BRG is reeovering trom major heart surgery. 
K7DNX works 80 meters using a Oollins 32 and an S-77A 
receiver. KN7GDR is a new Novice in North Seattle. 
AIB reports the new beam is doing very well and he 
worked 18 new çountries the hrst month ot use. ETO h as 
a new all-band vertical. ZGH and VVEV are QRL oon- 
verting the ART-13. ZIX is building a new 813 final. 
EVB is back on the air from a new QTH and working 
portable. JPH and PGY were visitors at the Januaiy 
meeting of the Skagit Radio Club in Everett. YI has a 
model 15 teletype machine and is building the power sup- 
ply for saine. OEX has a new 4-400-A final. CAM has a 
new Tribander, J)ZX made BPL for the tirst tirae. The 
Puyallup Radio Club (VARC) started code and theory 
classes on Jan. 12 in eonjunction with the High School 
Adult Education Program. The Pierce Conuty RACES 
flrills are on 10-0-2 meters with an average of fourtwn 
clieck-ins each drill. Washington State Net (WSX) 
ehanged frequency to 3535 kc. a» of Jan. 12. FQD en- 
teretl the urmed forces Dec. 30 for 3 years. Ail appointées 
are requested to check the expiration date of their certifi- 
cates and to pieuse make their reports as soon after tlie 
first of each month as possible., BPL carrls went to BA. 
DZX, PGY ami QLH. Traific: (Dec.) W7BA 3236, PGY 
1831, QLH 825, DZX 728, AP8 255, KZ 223, AiMC 109. 
IEU 103, USO 68, LFA 61, EHH 56, AIB 33. UWT 29. 
HUT 28, LVB 23, REC 10, CQK 9, EKQ 5, EVW 3. 
(Nov.) W7WQD 22. 

QCWA QSO PARTY 
March 13-15 

The Northwest Chapter of Quartcr Ccntury 
Wireless Assn., comprising the area of Washing- 
ton, Oregon, Idaho, and British Columbia, is 
sponsoring a second QSO party in whîch QCWA 
members ail over the world are invited to par- 
ticipate. Purposes of the party are to stimulate 
mterest in Chapter endeavors by exchange of 
ideas and to encourage members to renew friend- 
ships and meet new members on the air. 

The party runs from 1400 PST March 13 to 
1400 PST March 15. The général call will be 
"CQ QCWA." Logs should show contact num- 
ber, date, time, station worked, QTH, frequency, 
name, and National QCWA Number for each 
contact. Northwest Chapter members will moni- 
tor the following frequencies for calls during the 
party: c.w.: 3655, 7125, 14.110, 21,100, 28,100; 
a.m.: 3950, 7210, 14,240, 21,340, 28,900, 50,200; 
s.s.b.; 14,280, 21,415, 28,675 kc. Mail entries to 
Dr. F. Ciifïord J, Spike, W70S, Secretary North- 
west Chapter, 1412 Médical Arts Building, Ta- 
coma 2, Washington. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SOM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED—Ail 

ïams in the Pacific Division, whîch extends to the Mari- 
nas and south ot the Equator, are asked to subnut their 
etivity reports to the SCM, His address always appears 
m page 6 of every QST. If these reports are mailed to 
he SCM in time to beat the 7th of the month deadline 
he news will be mcluded in that report. Dur two OGs, 
tRL and KS, are picking up a lot of business and re- 
torts axe getting heavier. Because of tlie pressure of 
tusiness. KC has re.signe<l as Emergeney Coordinator for 
he Honolulu Mobile Club and AWG has been appointed 
o replace him. KG6AAY has ordered a KWS1, a 75A-4 
md a Telrex beam. K2ILQ/KG6 made WAS on 50 watts; 
ie will be /W3 soon. New officers of the Marianas Ama- 
eur Radio Club are KG6AHV, près. ; Mr. Pomenzael, 
'ice-pres. ; Jim Wene, see>'.-treas. K0GRW is the new 
JARS Director. KG6AD is back on the air with a 
-1000. The U.S. Third Marine Division in Okmawa has 
ndert.aken an extensive amateur radio program involving 
leven stations and KIÏ6GH at the Ukinawa General 
lospital. iContinued on naoe 130) 
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SAVES 
W 

MORADCO MB-565 TRANSMUTER 
Features turret-type, hooded, illuminated dial. 
Covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meters, VFO or crys- 
tal controlled. 60 watts input. PI network final 
opérâtes into 50 to 75 ohm antenna or antenna 
tuner. Size: 4i/8"x 11%"x71

/4"- Ship. wt. 14 Ibs. 

FTYl'lffl'liflc-'r Price $199.50 

MORADCO MB-6 RECEIVER 
Matches MB-565 Transmitter. 13 tubes — 20- 
tube performance. 100 kc calibrator, "S" meter 
that converts to an F. S. meter for transmitter 
tune-up. 1 microvolt sensitivity. Noise limiter 
and very sensitive noise-balanced squelch. Size: 
4i/8"xliy8"x7Vi". Ship. wt. 12 Ibs. 

Sale Price $184.50 

SPEAKER 

5" x 7" size; meta! case. 
$8.85 

MK-N1 'Slik 
mike 

Push-to-talk carbon mike. 
^ ^ $14.50 

-TJfield strength 
IMK METER 
^ $15.75 

RAP 250S POWER SUPPIY 
AC power suoply: duai speakers. 

f $33.50 

RVP 260 RVP 260B 
POWER SUPPLY POWER SUPPLY 
Vibrotor power sup- Same as RVP 260 
ply powers MB-6 but also provides 
Receiver and MB- 75-V. tegulated 
565 Exciter. bias for MB-565 

RTS 600S ■ 
POWER ' "S 
SUPPLY ^ 

For î 1 5-volt AC opération of 
MB-565 and MB-6. $114,50 

TV 600A 
POWER 
SUPPLY 

$34.95 $39.95 
90-DAY RMA WARRANTY < 

High voltage vibrator, 6 or-12 
volt opération. ^ ^ 

AU Prices F.O.B. Salem, Oregon 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
15-Day Home Trial will convince you that you 
have really made a deall You must be satisfied 
or your money backl 

[ 
SALEM ELECTRONIC SALES CORP. 
P. O. BOX 1537. SALEM, ORE. • PHONE EMpire 4 0721 

MLV50, 6-12 ANTENNA TUNER 
Remote control. Motor driven. 
75-80, 40-20-15-10 meter bonds. 

$19.95 
GC 6, 10,15, 20 
NOISE FILTER 
Tuned circuit "hash" ftlter. Atten. 
generator noise, brush sparking. 

Ship by □ Parcel Posf (încluding posfage wifh order). 
Shîp by □ Railway Express (will be shipped Express Collect). 
fl Check □ Money Order endosed for sum of $   
□ Send catalog and Fasy Payment fornu to flll ouf. 



CALLING AU PHONE MEN 

AND BRASS POUNDERS 

TUAD* NOW 

-G€T MOHS 

FORYOURUSEDGEARwith 

aWALTERASHE 

"SURPRISE" 

AUOWANCE 

Walter Ashe—Your complété 

iJklsfrilllJf/iltmKill ï j ;, M ; VA j | 

m 

specializes in supplying amateur needs 
induding ail necessary parts ta build 

or modify transmifters, receivers and 
other ham shack equipment! 
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NEVADA—SOM, Charles A. Rhines, W7VIU—We have had some response in regard to a Nevada Net but 
can use more. We ought to be operating on a trial basis 
by the time you read this. New appointments : AZF as 
00. IWT as Churchill County EC. Your SGM spent a 
yeiy enjoyable time meeting the Reno gang and attend- 
mg the December meeting of the NARA. Activity in 
bouthern Nevada i» reported low. JU still is keeping 2- 
meter skeds with the Coasfc. The AREC still is holding at 33 members. How about getting some more in on this 
very worthwhile aspect of amateur radio? V1U got his 
DUF-IH and 6S6 awards. UPS is QRL work. K7AHA is 
plannmg to move to Reno. if this is loaded with Elko 
news it/s your fault for not getting the dope in to me by 
the sjxth. of eaeh month. How about some of vou other 
spots dropping me a line? Tralfic: W7VIU 356. 

xVALLEY—SCM, W. Oonlev Smith, K6D1X—SEC: W6NV0. PAM: W6ZL0. RM: W6PLG. 
Twenty-two station activity reports were received for 
December, The San Mateo RC's officers are K6KRS. 
WïhL K6ZPM' vice-pies. ; VE2AGF/6, bt-cy.-treaa. : ReïXS, corr. secy. SCARS C.D. drills are going 
great. Ihe m:ently-appointed e.d. coinmittee la com- 
posed ot VV6ACF, K6A0Q. K6JUU and W6CQK. custo- 

, ^ , £ear' The SCARS also has a ct>de and theory class £oing well. W6DEF, Radio GiBcer for Southern San 
Mateo Ked Cross, got some good publicitv for emergency 
communications in the local papers. VV6PLG, QRL PAN Mgr., got a nice write-up in PULSE, the Svlvania publi- 
cation, with a plug for amateur traffic. W0ZRJ is work- 
mg with the High School radio club. Chronie bronchitis 
h'd ' Jof' back on c.w. aller DXing like mad on phone. VNbPBC 13 looknig for Q80s on 10,000 Me. He reports 
vertical polarisation effective on 12U8 Me. and lists 33 
stations worked on 432 Me. with the new final. W6YHM 
m assembUng: an RTTY tuning unit. WOOII has a cubical 
quad. R6LSG works 20-ineter c.w. before school in the 
monimg. K6CQM reports 214 countries worked in 10 

is rebuikling on 6 and 2 meters. W6RS1/6 is baek on the air t'rom the new QTH in Palo Alto. VVOQMO, former NON mgr,, is planning to move 
agam. Among those Santa was good to: \V6YZE, S.S B. ««Çiter; WA6CLT, TR switch ; K.6HGV, HQ-110. Your 
bCM would like to know if there is any interest in a sec- 
tion QSO party in 1959. Traffic: (Dec.) KdDYX 69S. 

548' w6QMO «8. W6YBV 224, K6GZ 223. VVOPLG 202, W6YHM 180, W6YZE 158, KeHGV 129, 
^HC 114, K6GID 03, W6AIT 85, \Y6ZXS 58, WOOII 50, 
WODEF 44, K6YKG 33, W6ZLO 28, W6ZRJ 11, WURFF 
8. (Nov.) W6PLG 120, W6HC 74. W6ZRJ 10, 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. W. Southwell, WOOJW—Asst. feCM: Mary K Lorenz, W6PIR, SEC: W6CAN. ECs: 
W6LGW, W6ZZF, W6UIZ, K6EDN, IvOJNW and 
ivOQZG. W6LSG and W6QPY are QRL work. WOUHY" 
keeps skeds on MARS frequencies. K6RZR has gone mo- 
A'!?;, v was mobile in Grass Valley but was aHMed puk K8QSY visitod W6AJF in Sonoma. KbOKIv is in W5-Land, Arkansas, attending radar 
classes. K6DMW is on s.s.b. with a 10B exciter and 
an LA-1 linear amplifier. WV6BKQ has a new QF-1 
and tape recorder and hooked KL7AIZ : onlv 00 
more to go for DXCC. The EBRC lias a spécial 
Chnstmas meeting Dec, 12, The MDARC had its annual 
Ghnstmas Dmner and program for kids on Dec. 18. The 
Eighth NCN Dinner was held at tlncle Tom's Cabin, «an 
Bruno, Dec 14 The NCDXC and SCDXC held tlieir 
lOth Annual DX Conférence on Jan. 24-25. New officers 
of the Hayward Radio Club are K6TKL, près.; K6QLF, 
vice-pres. ; W6IPY, secy.; and K6SWY, treas. K6JNW 
has a new fleath Apache, K6PQH has resigned as NCN 
manager and WOQMO has taken over as acting net man- 
ager. The MDARC's new officers for 1959 are K6KRF 
près. ; W6CXP, vice-pres. ; W6FKX, secy. ; K6IMV. 
treas. VV6AIL and K6IYX eelebrated their 15th wedding 
anniversary. KOILH is building a 50-Mc. rig with 50 
watts, WV6CSK is bicycle mobile on c.w. ! Good hunting 
for 1950, gang. Traffic: K6GK 600, K6DMW 162, WOJOEf 
.,T?AN fTfANCISCO-HCht Fred H. Laubscher, 
WHJPI'—Asst. bOM: Edward L. Olmstead, K6LOF. bEC: W6FEA. W6YC received the W-Conn Award at a 
noon luncheon of the S.F. Jaycees; also the Finnish 
warn, OHA. He worked two new ones, Formosa and Lux- 
embourg. His friend PY2AJK has left for home in Sao 
Paulo, W6GPB and K6SFI are sporting new NC-303 re- 
ceivers. W6SP is the proud possessor of a new HT-32, a 
Vikmg Ranger, and has put up a new 15-meter beam. 
vV 6P\ C is fcweuting out the arrivai of his superduper 
Tribander beam. W6ZUB erected his 10-meter beam but 
forgot to unroll the feedline. Any suggestions? K6HIP 
claims he ran up the highest score in the Bay Area in 
the Sweepstakes. W6ZQK is eagerly awaiting his commer- 
mal "phone" licen.se, K6END had to resign as secretaiy 
of the Tam RC because of a heavy work load as chap- 
lain at the vétérans' home. (Sony to lose you, Dean 
but first thîngs first ! ) WÔMQQ is stmggling under the 
handicap of horizontal antenna pôles. W6YME gave six 

(Continued on page ÎS2) 



PARDON US FOR 

BLOWING OUR OWN 

HORN, BUT.., 

We are sure proud of the Frequency Stabflity vs. 
Time tests on a few typical Cosmophone "35"s. Here 
are curves of a few typical units to better acquaint 
new owners with the Frequency Stability of the new 

COSMOPHONE 35 

If 

PREQUENCY DRIPT OFTYPIÇ.AI- COS>A0ffH,QNC "a.»* WARtR-UP. 

y ♦»} «J I 

> eo 

5CCLIA.L 
SE RI AL KO 

THE FIRST DUAL CHANNEL BILATERAL 

TRANSCEIVER 

• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, * Meter Indication for R.F. 
20, 40 and 80 meter output, final Grid or 
bands. Plate current and re- 

* Transmits or receives SSB ceiver signal strength. 
(upper or lower), single * Dimensions 17" wide x § 
sideband with carrier 12" high x 15" deep. 
(AM) or C.W. . 3 , ke mechanii;a| fi|,er ^ 
Peak-Null"Q" Multiplier. for tran5mi„ion and re- M 
Receiver Sensîtivity. ception. É 
1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N • Dual speed tunîng knobs b 

(AM) or C.W. 
* Peak-Null "Q" Multiplier. 
* Receiver Sensîtivity. 

1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

* Single 6146 output. 
* Built-in VOX and QT. 
* 40 db suppression. 

Amstewr Net Prie* $799J 

with ratios of 20:1 and 
100:1 over a 600 kc 
band spread. 
Power Supply #P35 
$13950 Immédiate delivery at your dealer 

for addltionaf informot/on and dealer nearest yotr, wi'tlt Dêpt. 057-3 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. \ # * \ y 
31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 

I 
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES! M1NTHORNE INTERNATIONAL CO., INC., CABLE ADDRESSÎ MINTHORNE, N. Y. 



Talk To Terminal 

About This One/ 

* Wbto 

When we can offer a superb receiver value 
like this new Hammarlund HQ-145, we want 
to tell you about it!... so grab your hat 'n* 
coat and come on down, because ... for the 
amateur or short-wave listener who desires fine 
général coverage and better globe-trotting 
from his easy chair, at modest cost, this is the 
receiver to look at... 
Advanced tuning techniques include adjust- 
able 60db slot filter and exclusive crystal filter; 
by manipulating these you get endless com- 
binations of peaking and nulling to attain solid 
contact with weakest signais in the tnost 
crowded bands. High sensitivity allows DX-ing 

• usually considered impossible. Automatic noise 
limiter minimizes static bursts with negligible 
effect on modulation. 11-tube superhet circuit 
with dual conversion on 10-30 MC (20, 15, and 
10 meter amateur bands). Covers 540 KC to 
30 MC in 4 bands. Directly calibrated electri- 
cal band-spread on 80,40, 20,15 and 10 meters. 
Voltage-regulated, temperature-compensated 
high-frequency oscillator. S-meter. Antenna 
matching adjustment. Adjustable temperature- 
compensated BFO for SSB and CW. Spécial 
20- meter position for optimum electrical dial 
spread. Modem cabinet design with "human- 
ized" location of Controls. 
100 KC plug-in xtal calihrator available at 
slight extra cost; also dock timer. 
So Talk To Terminal right away about this 
great HQ-145. Talk To Terminal about ait 
your ham radio requirements ... our staff of 
amateurs is always on hand, ready to help you 
in any way they can and to prove "you can 
always dépend on Terminal for your best deal." 
Talk To Terminal Today. 73. 

TERMINAL 
RADIO CORPORATION 
85 Cortlandt Street ■ New York 7, N. Y. 
phone WORTH 4-3311 cable TERMRADIO 

Novice and Technician Class examinations. K60HJ, a 
new OO in San Francisco, has heen very busy getting his 
Leece-Neville and the mobile gear in top working order 
in the new Corvette, K6LKN has his Pacemaker runnlng 
again and doing FB on 10, 15 and 20 meters, K.6KTP 
married a sweet iittle miss by the name of Mary Anne. 
Oongrats, Marty! K6ANP has heen doing a terrifie job 
as chairman of the San Francisco TVI Committee. His 
very able assistant is K6MUZ. YVÔOKR will be a new 
OES and Class iV OO for Marin County. W6SLX, our ever-faithful voice of Eurêka, is still in there pitching 
for the Humboldt RC. VV6ZSE is çonvalescing at home. 
WV6BPS, 15 years old. is watching the mailman waxting 
for his Conditïonal Class ticket. W6J\VF is PAJM for this 
section. The January issue of QST had him listed as RM 
which was incorrect. \V6GQA certainly has gone ail out 
to help your SGM and at this time 1 would like to express 
my appréciation, Al. The Golden Garbage Can is the new 
président of the ÎIAMS RC, \V6GGC that is! Elections 
are now in progress in several radio clubs. Trahie: 
VV6FEA 24, WSGCV 19, \V60PL 17, K6LCF 12, \VA6ASW 
9, \V6GGC 8, K6BAQ 4, K60VV 4, K6BMW 2, K6ETG 
2, W6IFO 2, W6MIY 2. W6CYO 1. \V6.TBiU 1, K6J1D 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, LeVaughn Shipley, 
K6CvFF—Congratulations and best wishes to our new 
t)CM, W6GDO. Although Jay is not an "old-timer" în 
years, he certainly is no new-comer to amateur radio. 
He was Uceuséd some 19 years aco at the ave of 14. ilTis 
XYI; js KfiHHD, his mother is W6HTS and his father 
W6HSB. Jay is an active operator and has done much 
RTTY developmenfc and pioneerinç in fc>acramento. The 
gais elected to guide the Oamellia Capital Chxrps for 
1959 are K6PWH, près.; K6TYJ, vice-pres.; K6KCK, 
seey. ; K6GKR, treas. Ail amateurs who contact one 
of the "Chirps" on Mar. 6 will receive a spécial certiti- 
cate commémorâting the opening of the Sacramento 1959 
Oamellia Festival. The RAMS still are rambling along 
with W6QPX as the new près. ; W6QHP, vice-pres. ; 
K6VUZ, sec. and W60PY. K6RGN and W6GTG direc- 
tors-ef.-large. \V6AF is really "poking" through the QRM 
on 14.1 Me. with ARRL (Officiai Bulletins daily at 2045 
PST. He has heen eopied in Sweden, Zanzibar, Karelo- 
Finnish Republic, Norway and Germany. Your SCM can 
vouch for the new CoIUns 328-1. Tt is typically Collins, 
if you know what I mean. AU amateurs in the 8acramento 
Valley section sHoukl endeavor to attend a meeting of 
the McClellan Amateur Radio Society in Sacramento. 
Here is a fast-moving group with tremendous activity. 
Monthly meetings always at.tract more than 125 people. 
Thanks to the leadership of W6ASI, W6AVK and W6HTS 
and the imbelievable support of the membership, Sacra- 
mento has "'the" out,standing MARS organization in the 
country. Newly-eleeted officers are WOZF, près.: K6DJE. vice-pres, ; IvèHOI, sec, The new MARS RTTY Net on 
2 meters is terrifie! Traffic: K6YBV 1667, W60DV M. 
K6SXX 48. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM. Rayph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—The new officers of the Delta Amateur Radio 
Club are K6HMK, près, ; K6GDB. vice-pres, ; WVr6BTK, 
secy.-treas. \V6HRN" i.s building a new receiver. .K0AXV 
is looking for Vermont on 6 meters, W60NK has n 
brand-new Navigator to push his 4-250 final. VY6PXP 
put his \V3DZZ beum up 75 feet in the air with good 
result.s on 20-meter DX. K6KOZ has a 10B s.s.b. exciter. 
K6ZOD is working ont very well on 75 meter s.s.b. 
K6LKJ bas a 758-1 and a 328-1 and is working out well 
on ail bands. K6SWR is building a 10-meter rig. and is 
experimenting with ground-plane antennas. K6GOX and 
\Y6BJT are working JA stations on 6 meters like mad. 
\V6BJI broke down and got a 75A-4. New rails in the 
Hanford Area are \VV6BXD and WVfiCUZ. W6EUH is 
tied up with school work. The Turlock Radio Club has reartivated its 2-meter net and meets on alternate Tue. 
at 2000 on 145.35 Me. The Fresno Radio Club helped the 
Motorcycle Club with communications using both 6 and 
75 meters with excellent results. Those assisting were 
W6NKZ, W6DTTD. K6GOX, K60GX. W6PZC, W6BAN, 
K6BGK, WfiOTîX, K6JGH. K6LRQ. W6JPU, VV681VO. 
W6QOS, \V6JXY. YY60WL, W6SM8 and W6UBJ. 
\V6NKZ îs on 75 meters with 60 watts. K6BKZ is build- 
ing a pair of 837s in GG. New calls in Fresno are 
WA6DRH and WA6DPH, K6BP is building » kw. in 
self defense. W6CPT bas a new 8-40. \V6GQZ has a new 
Valiant. K6RTU Ts working out on 75 meters, Traffic: 
YV6ADB 224, \V6USV 36, W6ARE 6, K6SNA 4, K6SWR 1. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Riley Fowler, 
W4RRH—SEC : HUL. PAM : DRC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY. 
AU members of this section are invited to send in items 
of interest to the section. Too, we are mterested in re- ceiving reports from those who hold officiai appoint- 
ments. Inactivity on your part will cause cancellation of 
the appointment. Let me know what you are doing in 
clubs, AREC, RACES, nets etc. We are glad to report (Continued on page 1V4) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Setective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; Intermediate 
voltage at Vi sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filterîng tneluded except for intermediate tap. 
Sïze: W x 3Vi" x V/t" Wt.i 10 oz. 6- or I2-V Input; $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtenng provided. 
Size: 4W' x VA" x VA" Wt.: 14 oz 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

^Complété Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450*1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12. U-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped. ..450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-2t*450*15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H>6«100« Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150.VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-1OO- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped jÉÊ 
125-150-0 for either 100,125 or 150-VAC: DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. 41 

H>24>100« Input: 24 ^S-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped ^4* 
125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 150 MA. 

Without Encopsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $15.50 ea. 

HD SERIES —SOOO CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura* 

300*2*0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 
DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

HD-26-22S- Input: 24 '28-VDC. Output; Voltage doubler configura* 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation [VA ozs.). 1-10 units: $15.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation MVs ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —aOOO CI»S 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura* 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-25-22S Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3V4 ozs.). 1-10 units: $21*50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/t ozs.). 1*10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12/14.VDC Output: 115-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24 /28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.)% 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit; $76*00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11*00 per pr* 
24/28-V opération—$21*00 per pr* 

OEM Prices on Request 
AN fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Mamifactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4- 

ELECTRONICS, INC 
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Dramalfc Announcemei 
from TRANSCON 

Sensational New 

TRANSISTORIZED 

POWER SUPPLIES 
KIT FORM OR FACTORY-WIRED 

Choose from a line-up of models supplying from 
16'A to 120 Watts continuous duty output. Ail 
units are designed for 12-14 VDC BUT can be 
changed in moments to 6-7 VDC* by substituting  
two resistors which are supplied with each unit. 

Complété with mounting brackets. 

MODEL H600 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: t20 Watts 
Sinale Output 600 VDC m 200MA Dual Output t 600 VDC @ lOOMA (Slmultaneuus) 1 300 VDC @ 200MA 

Kit, $59.95 Factory-wired, $66.95 Sizts 2-5/J 6"- Hiyh x 5" Widw x 4%" Ion# fOvtr Irodtwfj) 

DEL H 250 CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT 16V 
 dutput 250VDC' W ML''.'MA vOïral Output i 250VDC @ 3ZV5MA ' ' (Simultaneouj) v 125VDC @ 65 My"; 

Kit, $33.95 Factory-wired, $39.95 
ODEL H311 — CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 30 

Single Output 300VDC @ 100MA Dual Output ( 3Û0VDC S 50MA (Sitnultaneous) t 150VDC <st 100MA 
Kit, $42.95 Factory-wired, $49.95 Kit, $42.95 Factory-wired, $49.95 

MODEL H325 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 48% Watts 
Single Output 325 VOC @ 150MA Dual Output j 325 VOC @ 75MA (Simultaneous) l 162V% VDC (a? 150MA 

Kit, $47.95 Factory-wired, $55.95 
MODEL H375- CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 75 Watts 

Single Output 375 VDC & 200MA Dual Output ( 375 VDC @ IOOMA (Simultaneous) { WVi VDC @ 200MA 
Kit, $53.95 Factory-wired, $62.95 

AU of abovo tnodtli Z-IS/lô" hi$h x 3" Wid* x à'/t" long fOvor Brockofi) 
__^RiTE.I°?à1LÏ?iI4f™ER INFORMATION 

f ARROwlLEcfRONrcsriNC. 
I 65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 
f Gentlemen: 
{ Please send me information about the 
{ complété Transcon Line 

Address. 

 Zone State  

ARRÔWA LECTRONICS, INC. 
65 Corrlandt St.. New '"Yo.k 7. N. V. Dlgby 9-3790 
525 (eritha Tutnpikc. MincotJ. N. Y Plonccr 6-S6B6 

much activ-ity on 2 meters. Catawba. Forsyth, Lincoln. 
Guilford, Wake, Rowan and Burke Counties have a défi- 
ni te AREC-RACES net on 2 meters. I ara &ure there are nt.hers. Possihly Nash-EdRecomb-Wilson informa- 
tion is hard to corne by from amateurs. How about teil- 
ing me what you are doing? K2JCS/4 is on 40 meters 
and is working for WAS. District One MARS has 10 
active raembers in Hs 2-nieter net. The State RACES 
2-Meter Net is on 147.3 Me. Plug in that erystal and op- 
erate mobile and you will get a call. GXR h as a new 
Viking 500. BAW reports new activitv on the NCN, 
3509.5 kc., and weekly drills with lus AREC-RACES set- 
up. DSO aetivated the AREC-RACES Net for Burke 
County on 145.35 Me. We need more local activity on 2 
meters. How about it? Keep plugging away, fellows, and 
we really will have something when ail local emergencies 
can be handled on 2 meters. Traffic: \V4GXR 760, BAW 
174, DSO 130, RRH 42. BBZ 9. ZWF 8, 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SOM, Dr. J. O. Duniap, 
W4GQV—SEC: K4PJE. PAM: VOS. The appointment of a new RM is now pending to suecced AKC, who is 
now vice-director. New olhcers of the Augusta Velvedere 
Club are K4JEN, près.; ÏVI, .^ccy.-treas. ; QCC, act. 
mgr. ; and K4MQG, pub. dir. There are two "Mike and 
Key" radio riuhs in South Curolina, one at Greenville 
anfl one at Barnwell. New oliieers of the Spartanburg 
RC are ZEQ, près.; K4LEI. viee-pres. ; 1NO, secy.- 
treas. ; HDX, act. mgr. : SSQ, pub. W4PnS was Ist 
prize winner with a TR switch in the "Gimmick" Con- 
test. K4AVX was chosen "Amateur of the Month" l\v 
the Dreher .ARC. WIS radio commeuds the amateurs for 
their excellent coopération and assistance during a recent 
snow emergency. HDR is sorely missed on 3930 kc. t-ince 
he started working. BHR is an old-timer with a great sense of huraor and a dependahle net memher. Ail clubs 
should list dates nf fortheoming activitics with Scamb as soon as possible to avoîd conflicts. Congratulations to 
CJP. K4HQK. PIA and WCZ «ju raaking BPL. Trafiic; 
K4WCZ 767. GAT 334. BVX 266, A VU 203. HQK 168. 
W4C.TD 166, K4PIA 158, W4PED 150, AKC 146. DAW 
145. K4BLF 115, W4CÏID 44. K4HJK 43, W4IIMG 40, 
K4IVI 29. W4HDR 27. KVF 19, K4PÏK 19, \V4CNZ 17, ZAP 17. K41IE 15, IDE 6. 

NTRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan. \V4KX—Thir- 
teen made BPL in Decemher, with 32 stations reporting 
an all-time record month's total of 10.601 messages han- 
dled. If you'd like one more statistic, Virginia stations 
reporterl a grand total for the year of 51.707—a 50 per 
cent increase over last year. Congrats to ail, not only for 
a proud trafFic record, but for the section's participation 
and success in other operatinc activities. K4jMJZ,g Ar- 
lington bunch is the hottest AREC group in the State. 
Members are taking c.d. lessous and II is giving them 
square dnnee lessons. The Old Dominion ARC hnd its 
Annual Dinner at So. Boston with XYLs and ail five 
collège members there. OOL reports the Bhenandoah 
Valley Club's Ohristmns card and candy sale was suo- 
c-essiul. CVO mobiled by air ail over the Caribbean and 
Soutli America operating IvWM-l. K4MSG pulls a net 
trick, gets ont on 75 meters with only 15 watts. YVG says 
there is not much microphone berause of too much saxo- 
phone and night school. Vétéran contester JTJJ was active 
in the VV. Va., Vt. and Mass. QSO Parties. QER/QES 
failed to get the new 75-A4, but dirl get a new mill for 
Cliristmas. BRF was on active duty recentty, attending the National. Resources Conférence in Washington. 
K4QER bas put ont the first. issue of a new V.SÎ.V Rulle- 
tin and a fine job it is. Trafiic: (Dec.) K4EZL 1732, QES 
1056, ELG 1022. KNP 1015. W4SHJ 785, PFC 727. K4JKK 
703. A ET 606. W4QDY 454, K4QIX 364, El G 230, QER 
200, W4BYZ 176. RZE 101. KX 90, K4MEV 90. JRE 76, 
W4BGP 61, OOL 55, K4MSG 53, W4RHA 49, K4IIP 36. 
W4PVA 25, ATQ 2t. YVG 15. CVO 14. AAD 12, K4ZGS 
10, \V4.TTî.T 8, K4DSD 4, ARO 3, OAQ 2. (Nov.) K4ELG 
712, W4.ITJ.T 1. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM. Albert H. Hix. W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM: Festus R. Greathouse, SPZT. SEC: HZA. 
PAM: GAD. V.H.F. PAM; K8IYU. RMs; GBF, FNI, 
PBO, VYR. We ail wish HTU a rapid recovery. Here is 
a list of KCs and counties : K8GAG Braxton, FUM Ca- 
bell, HNR Greenbrier, CLX Kanawha, JZO Lewis, QR 
Marion, KXD Marshall, NEM Mason. YPN. Jackson, 
NYH McDowelI, DFO Mercer, FMU Alonongahela, 
K8GWV Monroe. EIT Ohio, K8BUX Summers, GWR 
Wood anrl SHA Wyoming. Your assistance is needed in 
getting additionaî ÈCs. etc. The father of SSA is now 
active as KN'SNHB. SSA is getting back on OSG/KLI 
and K4CQA/8 are <ioing fine ÔO jobs. New oilieers of the 
Kanawha Radio Club are K8CSG. pies.; YYI, vice- 
pres. : VMP, secy.-treas. ; ADD. act. mgr. KN- 
8LQT is a new liam at Renick. AZD is back on the 
air after a 8-yenr Uiy-off. BUX is doing a fine job with 
bis new rig. CRM is building a IQO-watt 2-meter rig. 
BEU continues 6- and 2-meter activity. K8BLR bas been 
having rig trouble. KSH gave a good report of v.h.f 
activity. K8DDB is active on 75 meters. K4POF is at- 
tending school at Institute. New stations on 6 meters 

( Continued on page 186) 
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TRI-EX 

HAM AND INDUSTRIAL TOWERS 
Tri-Ex Towers ofier fo the ham the ultimate in communi- 
cation towers. Rugged x-sway bracing Certified welds. 
New Tri-Ex SX Sériés keeps you in the air — on the air 
at a much lower cost. 

It's NEW - SX Sériés Semi-Crctnkup 
Self-supporting to 71 feet. Models to 105 feet with one set 
of guys. New telescoping bolt-together design. Install it with 
our 9 to 1 winch. Your array—what have you—put it on. 
Hold it with a Tri-Ex and you're on the beam — fits any 
rotator. 

CONSTELLATION HZR SERIES 
Little to be said here — it's a proven fact the cohstellation 
is the ultimate You wiil never regret owning a constella- 
tion. Stay in contact longer, even when the skip is on with 
the utility of raising, lowering and rotating. It's truel See 
for yourself. 

Send for our new FREE catalog 
on ail types of crank-up and 
stationary, q u y e d and self- 
supporting towers for indus trial 
communications, ham and TV, 

TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 
127 East Inyo Street Tulare, Calif. 
MUrdock 6-3411 — TWX TLR 71U 
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I TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 1 
■ 127 EAST INYO ST., Dept. H, TULARE, CALIF. 

Please send me without obligation your FREE 
tower catalog. 

NAME   

ADDRESS    

CITY  STATE.  
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are KSLNM and K8NHM. K8GMVT is handling Iota of 
traffic on 6 meters, Don't t'orget to start planning ior the 
big hamfest at Jackson Mills to be held in July. Trafïic: 
W8FNI 604, K8JLF 330, \V8PBO 228, VYR 139, K8CNB 
108, YV8ÏHY 103, HZA 55, NYS 38, BWK 39, SNP 31, 
K8HRO 21. CSG 11, WSCCR 8, K8CRM 3, K4CQA/8 2. 
K8DDB 2. 

ELECTRONIC 
FIELD ENGINEERS 

FIELD SERVICE 

TECHNICIANS 

Act fast for new, challenging assign- 

ments in U.S., Europe, Mediterranean, 

Far East, Alaska, Iceland and South 

America...including openings in 

SPACE 

EXPLORATION 

PROGRAIWI 

ELECTRONIC FIELD ENGINEERS 
Engineering degree or équivalent experience 
in electronic Systems required. 

FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIANS 
Technical school, plus three years experience 
required. Military service acceptable. 

EXPERIENCED IN RADAR, 
GROUND COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTERS, GCA 

Obtain these advantages: • Prestige of repre- 
senting the leader in its field • Opportunity 
for professional development and advance- 
ment • Excellent salary • Libéral field allow- 
ance • Both U.S. & overseas assignments 
Drop us a line, briefly outlîning your éducation and 
experience. Mail replies to Mr. O. A. BowmaN, 
Dept. Q, Field Engineering. 

enMx acf/o 
DIVISION OF BENDIX AVIATION CORP. 

Owîngs Mills, Marylond 
"Pur Laboratory...the Unherse" 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO—SGM, B. Eugene ^poonemore, WODML 
—SECîNIT. PAMa : IJR and CXW. OUs: OTR and 
RRV. OBS: K0BTU. The Denver Radio Club is compil- 
ing a cross index of amateurs in Colorado. BWJ, K0KKY 
and K0DCW aie handling the movement, K0EBV and 
the Denver boys also are working on a QSL card deal 
for the Colorado hauts on the Ceutennial Célébration 
"Rush to the Rockies." The pnst summer during the 
Denver transmitter huuts HBE had 7 wins: LO 4: VDY 
3; WYX, SIX, EXR and K0HPF 2 euch ; RQI and 
K0MWD one each. ERR, K0BCQ and C'NK hâte been 
hospitalized; also HHR and MMTs mother in Ft. Col- 
lins. ANA, Denver Eniversity, and EXA, Pueblo (.'ol- 
lege, were very active, during tlie (.-liristmas Holidays. 
WMK made BPL in four days' activities, By this time 
K0KGB, K0CFA and KN0RPA should be residents of 
Grand Forks, N. D. K0GBfc5 and K0LZF are new mobiles 
in opération, in Colorado Bprings. The following mobiles 
handled communications during the Colorado Springs 
tire: K0KGB. K0CFA, HHR and CVG. New olficers of 
the Pueblo Radio Club are K0UMK, près. ; K0EIP, vice- 
pres. ; NCB, secv. and K.0DND, treas. Traftic: W01A 
1265, KQD 722, WMK 055. K0DCW 533, W0ANA 191, 
K0EDH 160. EDK 156, W0TVI 149. K0DXF 124. W0DQN 
78, K0EVG 53, ALH. 45. W0NIT 31, QOT 31. EN A 19. 

UTAH—SOM. Thomas H. Miller. \Y7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC : KSC. PAM : 
BRN. V.H.F. PAM: SP. RM: JBV. K7BHE bas bcen 
off the air temporarily while building up his new Viking 
Ranger. The Ogden ARC had its aunuai installation 
banquet for the new club ut'ftcers, The new olBcers are 
BAZ, près.: ZJi, vice-pres. ; KN7ECX. seey.-treas.; 
LRP and OCX, direetors, The new otlicers of the Sait 
Lake Club are ÏMD, près.; QAH. exec. vice-pres.-, VFY, 
vice-pres.; K7COM, seey.-treas,: CTI. éditer; BLE and 
JSS, program chairman. AREC membership now stands 
at 25, 17 active memberships and 8 supporting. The SEC 
is attempting to organize a state-wkle emergenev net. 
Trame: (Dec.) W70CX 225. ZWJ 6, QWH 3, K7BHE 2. 
(Nov.) K7BUE 3. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Aîlan S. Hargett, K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM : ZTT, V.H.F. PAM : FPB. The NMEPN 
meets each Sun. at 0730 MST on 3838 ko, and Tue. and 
Thurs. at 1800 MST un 3838 ko, The Breakfast Club 
meets Mon. through Sat. at 0700 on 3838 kc. TWN meets 
Mon. through Fru at 1900 MST on 3570 kc. The V.H.F. 
Net in Albuquerque met 4 times with a total check-in 
of 32. The RACES Net in Albuquerque met 3 times with a total check-in of 24. The northern part of New 
Mexico, especially Albuquerque, had its share of snow in 
December with mobiles aiding whenever possible. At the 
time of this writing my first yenr as SCM of New 
Mexico is in the log books and I would like to thank 
one and ail for the kind help and coopération. It is very 
gratifying to me that everyone was so quick and willing 
to help when needed. Let's ail make New Mexico a state 
with plenty of active nets, good traftic handling, etc., 
in 1959. I would like traffic reports from ail stations with 
lots of news items. Traffic: (Dec.) K5ESP 3715, 
W0OME/5 755. W5DWB 618, K5IPK 257. K5LWN 13. 
W5VC 10. K5CXN 9, W5ZTT 9, K5GYA 7, DAB 6. (Nov.) 
K5LFE 42. WYOMING—SOM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU—The 
Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830 MST on 3920 kc. ; 
the YO Net, a c.w. net. Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1830 
MST on 3610 kc. : the Wyoming Jackalope Net Mon. 
through Fri. at 2100 MST on 7255 kc. for trafiie. CFB 
and 9KLR succeeded in establislilng and contirming 
two-way contact on 144-Me. meteor scatter. BHH re- 
ports the next project is to learn to nm and use a mill 
and the YO Net needs more check-ins. DTD is getting 
many DX contacts on 10 meters. K7GNO lias his rig oh 
75 meters. LKQ reports a nice trip to Phoenix and Los 
Angeles and he got a new Q multiplier for Ohristmas. 
The Oasper Radio Club meets the Ist and 3rd Tue. of 
each month and is starting instruction classes on theory 
and code. K7BMT is a new Pony Express Net member. 
Correction : The Worland High School station call is 
KN7GBX. LVU and 11FB are new OESs. Traffic: 
W7AXG 50, BFL 27, DTD 12, CQL 10, AMU 7, YWW 7, 
K7CSW 6, W7ABO 4, BHH 4, LKQ 4, NMW 3, BKI 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarté A. Simms, jr., '.VIIIKK— 

{Continued on page ISS) 
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HALLICRAFTERS 

at HARVEY 

<5 <5 9 

HALLICRAFTERS SX-101 mark 1IIA Receiver 

This receiver is setting new standards for dependability and 
W\ 1 ruggedness throughout the amateur worid. Provides full fre- 
■ il quency coverage of five ham bands plus a 2 and 6 meter 

f 1 converter band-80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. Every tech- 
,4. * 1 nical advantage and feature needed for years to corne. PjJ 

$395.00 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-32A Transmltter 

Acclaimed by the most critical as the world's cleanest sle. 
. , nal provided by a 5.0 me quartz crystal filter system for 

4 Tee mondut!ftUnWatnted sideband-60 ^ or more. Bridged- | Tee modulator, température stabilized and compensated 
J Five band opération (80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters). Ail modes 
S# Of transmission — CW, AM, SSB. 

$675.00 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-33A Linear Amplifier 

», Completely engineered with extra-heavy duty components, 
I the HT-33A is conservatively rated at the maximum légal 
|, iimit. It guarantees you one of the big signais on the band 
i and effortless performance. Complété efficient coverage of 

amateur bands: 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. Third and fifth 
order distortion products down in excess of 30 db. Built-in rf 
output meter simplifies tune-up. 

$795.00 

Established 1927 

HARVEY 

Trade in at Harvey / Trade up to Hallicrafters 

RADIO CD., INC. 103 West 43rd Street, New York 3G, N. Y. JU 2-1500 
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r MINUTES 

WITH THE POWERFUL 

for 6*, 

TRAP VERTICALS 

The Model 14-AV is only 21 feet high and 
weighs just 13 pounds. It incorporâtes the 
exclusive Hy-Gain capacity hat assembly 
which increases the electrical length of the 
antenna maintaining high efficiency on 
40 meters. 9» Model LC-80 loadmg coil 

" meter opération T ' K< to the 14-AV Vertical. 
Onl» $2.00 Ham Net. 

l (îombination mast and 
radial roof mounting kit 
complété with hardware» 

4 S9.95 Ham Net. 
MULTI-BAND 
OPERATION 

" ® * Completely factory pre- 
tuned with no further 

; adjustments necessary 
I— » these Hy-Gain Multiband 

Trap Verticals maintain 
an SWR of 2 to 1 or less 
acros» the entirety of 
each band for which they 

. are designed. (52 ohm 
coaxial feed line). True 
V<| wave marconi reson- 

Us»,,, ance on eaeh band makes 
^ 4 possible low angle X)X 

radiation pattern. 

Self Supporting 
12-AV 

The Model 12-AV is only 
13.5 feet high and weighs 
just 12 pounds. 
Combinatîon màst and 
radial roof mounting kit 
complété with hardware, 
$8.95 Ham Net. 

for 
6*. TO, 15 & 20 M 

ilimpregnated 
flmbly makes 
apport. Heavy 
im- mounting 
Ajustable for 
yljof masts. 
'Internai co- 
Ippplied. 

INSU-TRAP 
Acts as insulator at ré- 
sonant f] eq'u nrtes; allows 
radio "of other 
frequerciÊS t<> pass. In- 
dividualb^ factory re- sonaied. Completely 
weather , proof %#nd air 
tight. Carbon , aetivated 
polyethylt® & cap. 
Takes fuii ^jnaxinlïim légal 
input power. 

•Available as an accessory, the specially^ designed de- 
coupling stub adds 6 meter opération with low SWR 
to Models 12 or 14-AV. 

I ^ AND THE COMPLETE 
HY-GAIN ANTENNA LINE 

Pfj KAIMUKI 

''1 1 ~ RADIO COMPANY, LTD. 
V ' " 3620 Woialae Ave. \ . Honolulu 16, Terrifory of Hawaii 

FAST SHIPMENT TO 
AU PACIFIC POINTS 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DGH and K-1BTO. RM: RLG. Our congratulations go to K4PHII, who vvas elected by the 
AENP as the outttanding net cmiirol station for the 
last quaxter of 1958. Records indirate operators handled 
12,293 messages during the past year. vVhile this is an 
excellent total. 1 feei sure that at least that much more 
went umepurted. Rieuse submit your Form 1 ko that 
we can gel crédit, Weleome to new îippointees~K4SSB 
as ORS and K4Q.IF as OO Class I. New stations to 
listen for are K4VJL, the XYL of YFN; K4YGQ, 
Goodwater; K4TLN and K4KUP, Athens. BRE bas 
moved to No. 1 Francis Ave,, Cambridge, Mass., and is 
now K1JOK. Also ex-W50NL/4 now is K0HEM in Den- 
ver, Colo. K.4BTO la hearing better on a new HQ-160. 
EBD reports the TV transmitter is working fine. K4APF 
eamed WAS certificate No. 9990. The Montgomery Club 
is trying to ucquire the call VVOO ax a mémorial to 
Frank Thielan, who formerly held It. The Alabama sec- 
tion bulletin went on subsoription basis in January. Con- 
tact WAZ for your copies. Traffic: W4RLG 609, K4PFM 
594, SSB 176. CXC 107, W4PYG 91, KIX 85, CIU 68. 
K4BTO 60, W4YRO 55, DGH 46, K4GOW 45. JDA 43, 
AOZ 38, W4CEF 33, K4KAK 33, PIIH 29, \V4MI 23. 
K4SAV 14, KJD 11. KQN 10, \V4HKK 6, CRY 4, EBD 4. 

EASTERN FLORID A—SCM. .John F. Porter. 
W4KGJ—SEC: IYT. RM: K4SJH. PAMs: TAS and 
RMU. Section nets: FPTN 3945 kc, 0700 Mon. through 
Sat. ; FMTN, 7230 kc. 12 noon Mon. t.hrough Sat. ; 
TPTN, 3945 kc. 1730 daily; FN 3675 kc. 1900 Mon. 
through Sat.; ON, 7105 kc, 1000 Mon. through Sat.; 
FEPN, 3910 kc. 1830 Tue. only. There are se ver al local 
AREC nets in our section and you are urged to chcck 
in and lend your support. We now havë 933 AREC 
members, eonslstinc of 645 fnll and 288 supporting. If 
you are not aiready signed up and wish to add your 
support, a request to your local KC will be appreciated. 
If he is unknown to you. seud your request to me and 
ask for Form 7. K4RZQ,s démonstration of ham 
radio at Anthony 'High School wos a big success, K4LDR js a new OO and has received bis WAS and WAC cer- 
tificates, LDM is oh to the "deep troojrç country" for a 
year of duty with Uncle «Som'-s Air Force, K4DRO re- 
ceived his DXCG-150 sticker and also his 25-w,p.m. cer- 
tificate, BWR received the first WAFC certificate issucd 
by the Dade Radio Club, Congratulations, Ruth. A new 
ham in Naples is KN4CBM. The Dade c.d, radio class- 
es still are turning ont new hams by the dozens. Twenty- 
seven more obtained their licenses cluring the past month. 
ZIR secured aid by radio for a rrew member of the 
Columbia University Research Bont who had suffered 

i a heart attack. The hoat was loeated off the coast of 
! Panama in the Atlantic Océan. Your SCM and SEC eit- 
! joyed a visit with the Siurasota. Radio Club in Decem- 
j ber. The club's new olficers are K4EGG, près,: KtLIII, 
! treas, ; WHF, aet. mgr. Don't forget your Form 1 activi- 
! ties reports, fellows. Traffic: (Dec.) K4SJH 1112, 

W3CUL/4 653. K4GPI 615. W4PJU 570. K4RZQ 504, 
KDN 294, W4LDM 244, K4BR 230. DRO 230. ILB 213, 
W4IYT 192, K4BLM 127. W4TAS tîl, K4COO 96, BNE 
75. W4FJE 75, BIT, 71. MBO 53, K4RNS 49, PAD 48, 
W4SGY 42, K4AX 38, AHW 37, BY 30, J.TZ 27. LCF 
20, MTP 17, TDN 12. W4PZT 10, BWR 4. (Nov.) K4RZQ 
36. VV4DFI.T 16. 

WESTERN FLORID A—SCM. Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC: PQW. RMs: AXP and BYE. Tallahas- 
see: 1HDQ. V.H.F. Editer of QST, .spoke at a meeting of 
local, hams in December through the. efforts of YTHT. 
K.4PVU is experimenting with new break-in techniques. 
LVF/4 is a new ham in town. Panama City: Installation 
of new olficers of the POARC was held at a dinner 
meeting in December. KICOH is the new président. 
K4CEF and K40ID had OPS and OO nppointments 
renewed. OID made BPL. CEF worked Dominica and 
Roumania, making 95 townrrl DXCC. Ex-K4CVN, from 
Panama City, is now KfJMDX in Towa, Ft. Waltnn; 
The Eclin Radio Society began classes in radio code 
and thebry. The instructor is K4,fUA, assistccl by K4AAK. 
For further information contact your SCM. The new 
président of the ÉARS is BPJ. BVE reports the NWFN is doing FB. A NWFN certificate bas been îssued to 
K4GPI for régulai* participation. Ponsocola : KAHYIi 
is a new OBS. BRK made BPL. HBK, using JLW's rig, 
made 750 contacts in the SB. K4SOI, K4ZXW and 
K4YMG are new General Glass, SOI does FB with low 
power on 10-meter mobile. AXP reports a new club is 
being formed at the Naval Air Station. He has a lot of 
code practice material available at NAS for anyone 
interested. HIZ arranged tour of OAA facilities at the 
Pensacoia Airport for the December meeting of the 
PARC. A number of mobile and fixed stations provided 
communications for a Sports Car Rally covering about 
100 miles. K4PIQ and OOW are racing to win the trans- 
mitter huntsl Pensacoia V.H.F. Club is sponsoring a 
v.h.f, club at Escambia H.S. EQR has a new RME/VHF- 
126. Traffic: (Dec.) K40ID 381, W4BYB 330, SRK 281, 
K4PYU 215, UBR 116, CEF 54. (Nov.) W4SRK 299. 

] (Continucd on page 140) 



DESIGN OF TRANSISTORIZED CIRCUITS FOR DIGITAL 
COMPUTERS by Abraham Pressman, M.S. Any circuit de- 
sign engineer can acquire a ftrm knowledge of the principles 
and practices of designing transistorized digital computer 
circuits from this new, authoritative text. The faook is 
primarily concerned with design of computer building 
blocks using transistors. Because of the nature of digital 
computers, "worst casing" is an absolutely essential part 
of this type of design. Therefore, ail design of building 
blocks analyzed in this book employ "worst case" design 
calculations and show how to make them. Particular stress 
has been placed on the most important building blocks . . . 
"And" gâtes, "Or" gâtes, Flip Flops, and interconnecting 
chains of such blocks. 

The author coveis the major schemes currently employed 
in designing digital computer logic: Pyramiding Factors, 
Turn On, Turn Olf, and Storage Time calculations. Circuit 
analysis and ail aspects of output wave forms are calcu- 
lated treating the transistor as a current switch. 

Circuit designers who have no background in transistors 
are provided with ail the necessary transistor funda- 
mentals as well as basic computer circuitry. The text also 
contains a discussion of Boolean Algebra and its applica- 
tions to the design of optimum switching circuits. 

While written from the viewpoint of the circuit designer, 
the method of analysis is easily followed by engineering 
students and technicians. #215, cloth bound. $9.95 

Bxc'itîng Way For Youngsiers To learn Abouf Hecfr/c/f/ 
EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY FOR BOYS by IViltard Doan. 
Youth between 12 and 16 ail over the worid has displayed 
a tremendous inquîsitiveness for the workings of eîec- 
tricity. The fountainhead of ail modem technology is an 
understanding of electricity. Here is a book that teaches 
the marvels of electricity through démonstration. It not 
only satisfies the inquisitiveness, but also teaches. Aïthough 
elementary in level and completely understandable by this âge group, it does not take license with the technical trutb. 
Written in an interesting and absorbing style the author 
treats the young reader as an intelligent being. 

The mystery of magnetism and electricity are unmasked 
in dramatic style, yet with complété accuracy. The book 
will heîp the youngster in his future associations with, and 
possible studies of electricity in high school. It is written 
to maîntain interest and to generate enthusiasm for study- 
ing. The reader is shown how to build numerous electrical 
devices—a compass. a telegraph System—a Tesla coil, a 
Wimshurst machine, and other exciting electrical equip- 
ments. Many of the items needed are available in the 
average home "junk-box". The rest can be acquired easily 
at very low cost. 

The language used as well as the descriptions given are 
especially chosen to serve the 12-16 year âge group, 
Highly informative, easy-to-grasp illustrations—many in 
color—illustrate the text. #222, 8 x 10", Stiff cover, $3.45 

ANNOUNCING 7 NEW RIDER B00KS. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tep- 
per. Telemetry is closely related to missile and aircraft 
development for the exploration of outer space, because it 
makes possible the collection of data on which the improve- 
ment of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft is based. 
This exciting book covers the field of radio telemetry, ex- 
plains its purpose and explores its techniques. Spécial 
sections are devoted to missile and satellite telemetry and 
hardware, and to data recording and processing. Specially 
prepared and carefully selected illustrations make impor- 
tant telemetry fundamentals crystal clear. #225 $2.95 

BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Julius 
Bercns, W2PIK. If you intend to buy the equipment for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
amateur radio enthusiast who has earned his operating 
license. In his sequel to GETTING STARTED IN AMA- 
TEUR RADIO, the author, W2PIK, has written an ail- 
inclusive guide for construction of the novice and général 
ham stations. Every tool and îts use is mentioned. Châssis 
layouts are provided and text instructions are reinforced 
with diagrams and illustrations. Also inciudes instructions 
for receiver and transmitter on-the-air opération. 

#221 $2.95 
VIDEO AMPLIFIERS (Electronics Technology Sériés) editcd 
by Alcxander A. Schure, Ph.D. Provides a thorough under- 
standing of the design and application of video amplifiers. 
It shows how design profalems are solved. It utilîzes exam- 
ples that are easily applied to radar, télévision, and puise 
amplification where many video amplifiers are used. 

#166-28 $1.80 

FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND POWER 
REACTORS by Henry Jacobowitz, This exciting book, with 
its remarkably understandable illustrations supported by 
up-to-the-minute crystal clear text, makes it possible for 
anyone to comprehend the fast-moving developments in 
this expanding field. After lucîdly presenting the funda- 
mental concepts in atomic and nuclear physics essential 
to understanding the opération of nuclear reactors, the 
book discusses the construction, principles of opération, 
cost and power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental re- 
actors and the forerunners of the units now under con- 
struction are covered. Numerous pictures and carefully 
selected illustrations make the theoretical material under- 
standable and show what the varions installations actually 
look like. #218 $2.95 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY hy Herman Burstcin. 
How to select the beat hi-fi equipment for the money you 
have to spend—and how to achieve the best performance 
and realize the most pleasure from your equipment—are the 
purposes of this book. The emphasis is not so much on 
what an amplifier is. rather than on what an amplifier 
(and the rest of your high fidelity system) should provide, 
and how you can choose the best equipment to fit your 
pocketbook. The book also deals with aspects of high 
fidelity and with technical terms with which the hi-û 
enthusiast must be familiar. #226 $2.95 

There's a world of electronic know-how in these easy to 
understand low cost RIDER books. At your jobber or book 
store, or order direct. 

Don'/ Forge/ the 8th ANNUAL SINGLE SIDEBAND DINNER, 

SrAUER-HUTON HOTEL, N.Y.C., MARCH 24, 1959 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

/n Canada.* Charles W. Poînton, Ltd., 6 Alcîna Avenue, Toronto, Ont. 
Note: AU books soft cover except where noted. 
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NEW, COMPACT, BUDGET PRICED 

BROADBAND BOOSTER 

Size 1%" x 2" 
Weight Less Than 

6 Ounces 

• For Less Sensi- | 
tive Receivers! 

• For Needed 
Front-end Drive! 

125 to 175 V B-f x 7 ma, 6-3 v heater, requlred. ^ 

Factory 
Warranty 

dkc-rfb .510.75 
'Fuliy tested and proven. Essentlally a 50 to 70 ohm Impédance raatcliinR 'Broadband Pre-Ampiifier', not a pre-selector! De- sit?ned speciflcally for medium-hlgh to less sensitive receivers. (iuaranteed to Increase overah-gain by 1 to 6 'H' units, any reeeiver*, ail bands 1.5 to 30 me. Amazing results In MOBILE equipment using converters. 
* Not Intended to increase rccpiving quality of elaborate, ex- pensive receivers; however, a gain of 2 or 3 '8' units shouid be 

PANEL MOUNT CONNECTOR jBfpRlÉ&v 
A t>OW-KEY DKC-P UHF Cormeetor in- stalled into back of receiyer pubs a enax Une into the recel ver for best results.. .700 ea. 

See your electronics dealer for ' quality Dow-Key product# 

New ! 

TELE-VUE TOWERS 

up to 70 feet. . . 

CRANK UPS 
NEW HEAVY DUTY H-SERIES 
INSTALL WITHOUT GUY WIRES 

23 models, sectionals, layovers and 
mobile types. Deluxe and heavy 
duty sériés. Superior designs prov- 
en in Florida hurricanes. Available 
in hot dip galvanized or enamel 
finish. 

Get your new brochure now for 
full détails. 

Teâ-Vue TOWERS inc. 
701-709 - 49th St. So. — St. Petersburg/ Florida 

EXPORT' Minthorne 15 Moore St., New York 
CABLE: Çhurehin, New York 

GEORGIA—8CM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SKC : K4AUM. PAMs : LXE and ACH. RM : PIM. The 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., 
0800 on Sun. ; the ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST Sun. ; 
the GSN Mon. through Sat, at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with 
PIM as NC; the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net each Sun. 
at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with MV as NC; the AU. Ten- 
Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me. 
with VHW as NC; the OTAN Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290, 
kc. ; the GPYL Net Thurs. on 7260 kc, at 0900 EST with 
K4CYV as NC; the G AN on 7105 kc. at 1800 EST Mon. 
through Fri. with K4KZP as net mgr. The Atlanta 
Teen-Age Radio Club met Jan. 2 in its new Incation at 
St. Lukes Ohurch. We attended and spoke to about 47 
members. Members in RACES d ri Ils are increasing at 
each drili session. RACES drilis in Georgia are held be- 
ginning at 6 p.m, to 7 p.m. Each member can call in 
each week and get participation crédit. K4LEM lias a 
MARS call now, K4BAI is doing a wonderful job as net 
eontrol of GCEN on Thurs. nights. K4CZQ is back in 
Marietta. Santa left an Apache kit for K4CZQ. BXV is 
now a member of Air Force MARS. The Middle Georgia 
Amateur Radio Club held its armual élection and RZX 
was elected près, ; K4AT, vice-pres. ; K4DNB, seey. ; 
K4DXX. treas. : K4ARL, act. mgr. K4LVE hopes 'to 
have a permanent address snon, KWC sold his amplifier 
and is building another. K4PDT put on a pair of 813s 
to help his D'X-100. The ei^st zone of AMACD issued 
commendation certificates to ail who participated in 
civil defense activities. The certificates were awarded by 
C.D. Director Jackson at a meeting Jan 15. K4YID 
passed the General CI as.s exanx. FBH lias a new Mosley 
Triband and five-elernent 6-meter beam. K4TJL, who 
was Hcense-d as a Novice Jan. 3, '58, received his DXCC 
Dec, 29, '58. K4KKV has a new rotator for his Triband 
beam. SER has returned to the- air with a new 500-watt 
transmitter. UKY has a new beam ?ind rotator for 15 and 
20 meters. BOC has a new final and is working s.s.b. New 
Novices are KN4BKJ, KN4BKN and KN4BKR. Truffic: 
K4BAI 449, LEM 383, CZQ 195, W4DDY 153, K4LVE 77. 
VV4BXV 66. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Ralph E. Han-ey, KZ5RV 
-•-WA was absent from the Canal Zone from Dec. 18 to 
31. During this tixne he visited with TI2RL, in Costa 
Rica. T12RL talks quite frequentiy with El Volcan in 
Panama on 2 meters. WA aiTanged to hold 40-meter 
skeds with TI2RL. Ex-WJ, now \V8PNF. had a heart 
attack on Dec. 20 but is coming along fine now. Daily 
skeds with W8EPN keep us informed on Bill's condition. 
RM holds daily skeds with K4AEE and passes trafïic to 
Dave for the TON. The Canal Zone Amateur Radio 
Assn. elected the following: CC, près.; RM, vice-pres.; 
VR, seev. ; RVr, treas.; RU, act. mgr. New hams: AI, 
CT, CV, GR, GW, HQ, JV, KC, LG; OB, RP, RS, RR, 
SG. SW, VF and WS. Novices: CFN and JNN. Traffic: 
KZ5JJ 99 SW 93, OB 92. WA 40, CD 39, KA 35. RM 33, 
VR 32, CC 12, LC 12, HO 6, RV 5, EL 3. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. ffill, jr., W6JQB 

—SEC: W6LIP. RMs: W6BHG and K6HLR. PAMs: 
K6BWD and W60RS. The following stations made BPL 
in December: W6BHG, KOOZJ, W6GYH, K6HLR, 
WA6BAQ and K60JV, Congrats, fellows! WA6BAQ is 
the new asst. manager of SON. Congrats, Gary! WGGYII 
reports that UTL now is on 7093 kc. at 2100 CST. The 
Inter-County Net now covers San Diego on 221.5 Me., 
K6GKX reports. K6ZQS has a new HQ-lOO receiver. 
K6YKI is going strong mobile with Gonset Twins and 
experts to be in traffic soon. W6AM is on 6 meters with 
a VHF-126 and a Viklng 6N2. K6JSD is one of our teen- 
agers on SON. Glad to see you, Walt. W6BRO is back on 
the air with a VF-1 and a DX-40. W6NKR broke the 
DXCC "200 Barrier." W60YM and K6PBI report some 
good E layer openings on 6 meters, K6YNB received a 
DX-100 fox* Christmas and reports renewed activity of 
K6SVY, the Mira Costa High Bchool Amateur Radio 
Club. W6UFJ reports a niee BS score with 28 watts! 
Looks like W6YMD hit the jackpot in the SS. Congrats, 
Bill! The Ban Gabriel Valley Radio Club and the Ra- 
mona Radio Club are planning the 1959 Southwestern 
Division Convention with W6VZA as général ehainvmn. 
Support your section nets : Phone, SoCal 6 Net on 50.4 
Me. at 1900 PST and C.W. SCN on 3600 kc. at 1930 PST. 
Traffic: (Dec.) K6HLR 2002, W6GYH 1181, K60JV 815, 
K60ZY 603, WA6BAQ 428, W6BHG 397. K6JSD 351, 
K6GKX 161, K6GGS 137, K6KYJ 86, K6PBI 61, W6NKR 
42, W6JQB 37, W6USY 36, W6HJY 23. K2HNW/6 16, 
W6BIJK 10. W60RZ 10. W6SRE 7. K6COP 2, K6GLS 2, 
K6IYJ 2. K6PLW 2. W6BRO 1. (Nov.) K60JV 76, 
K6GGS 58. W6NKR 30. 

.ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A. Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM CSN, 3880 kc. : FMZ. YAT is runmng regu- 
lar skeds with the islands and Alaska and is moving a iot 
of traffic into the State. FMZ has a new NC-303 receiver. 

(Continued on page Ifê) 



Fast Delivery-Personal Service! 

W^bjv 

Sure, everyone offers fast delivery—but do you get it? Àt Burghardt's we serve 
as your direct line to every mafor manufacturer—and we're always completely 
stoeked with the latest and best in new ham gear! in addition to our terrifie 
trade-ins, money-back guarantee, and easy budget terms—our prompt handlîng 
and centralized location makes it possible for you to get the equipmeht you want 
FAST! No order too large or small for our personal attention—ail inquiries are 
acknowledged îmmediately, and ail orders processed the same day they are re- 
ceived. Remember, at Burghardt's we're as close as your maîlbox! 

àmg 
g • jJ/ ■ WRITE TODAY— 

for your freo 
eopy of our new* 

est up-to-date' 
catalog 

COLLINS 32S-1 TRANSMITTER—The 
sensatlonal new transmitter in the 
S/Lîne—for SSB or CW opération on 
ail amateur bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me. A great new transmitter 
in a distinguished sériés. 
32S-1 (Less Power Supply) 

$590.00 NET 

COUINS 75S-1 RECEIVER—Provides 
SSB, CW, and AM réception on ail 
amateur bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me. Unit incorporâtes every 
fine feature you want in a modem, 
high performance receîver. 
75S-1   $495.00 NET 

HALLICRAFTERS SR-34-The world's 
first 2 and 6 meter radio station. 
Unît features a built-în transistor- 
ized power supply for 6 or Î2 volt 
DC opération—also opérâtes on 115 
volt AC. One of the most advanced 
and versatile unîts every designedl 
SR-34 (115 V. AC&6 or 12 V. DC) 

$495.00 NET 
(115 V. AC oniy) $395.00 NET 

VIKING CHALLENGER TRANSMIT- 
TER—A powerful Viking phone/CW 
transmitter for 80 thru 6 meters. 
The Challenger is perfect for fixed 
station, emergency, portable, or 
fîeld day use. Dollar for dollar— 
one of the best buys in the field. 
CHALLENGER (Complété Kit) 

$114.75 NET 
Wired and Tested $154.75 NET 

Sfan's Specials (or March 

COLLINS S/LINE 
ACCESSORIES 

30S-1 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
$1470.00 NET 

312B-4 SPEAKER CONSOLE 
$185.00 NET 

312B-3 SPEAKER... . $27.50 NET 
516F-2 AC POWER SUPPLY 

$105.00 NET 
516-1 DC POWER SUPPLY 

$262.00 NET 

If 
|t 

NATIONAL NC-303 RECEIVER—The 
latest in National's famous line of 
fine receivers—,5, 2, 4, and 8 Kc 
bands widths provide optimum se- 
lectivity for SSB, CW, phone, phone 
net, and VHF plus sideband sélec- 
tion. NC-303 incorporâtes many 
new features which make thîs one 
of the finest receivers ever built! 
NC-303 ............ $449.00 NET 

Our usuat libéral time payment 
and trade-in policies apply! 

TOP QUALITY Reconditioned 
1. B & W L1000A Linear Amplifier $395.00 
2. B & W 51SB-B Side Band Generator... 175.00 
3. Central Electronics 20A Side Band 

Exciter   195.00 
4. Central Electronics 600L Linear 

Amplifier   325.00 
5. Collins 32V-3 Transmitter  495.00 
6. Collins 75A-2 Receiver    325.00 
7. Eldico SSB-100A Sgl. Side Band Exciter 395.00 
8. Eldico SSB-1000 Linear Amplifier  425.00 
9. Hallicrafters BC-610 Transmitter, 

complété       295.00 

and Demonstrator Equipment 
10. Hallicrafters SX-101 Mark III Receiver 325.00 
11. Johnson Pacemaker Single Side Band 

Transmitter       349.00 
12. Johnson Viking II Transmitter  199.00 
13. Johnson Viking Valiant Transmitter... 375.00 
14. Johnson 500 Transmitter  695.00 
15. Johnson Thunderbolt    520.00 
16. Johnson Kilowatt    995.00 
17. Johnson Kilowatt with 4-400A's and 

right hand pedestal desk 1295.00 
18. National NC-300 Receiver  275.00 

^our direct line to every manufacturer 
^ RADIO SUPPLY^ P. O. Box 746, Wotertown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 
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Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures wîth 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xt'ormers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Mode! 1E 12V2" Long, 8 Watis, 117V 
Model 3E 18W Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment, 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. - 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O. to: 

DÀMPP-CHASER >| DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 
P. O. BOX sao 

KCNDCRSONVILLE, N. C. 
Over a decade of 

quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER 1NQUIRIES INVITED J 

Ml ■ .1 ■ A LU MIN U M 

■ ■IngBli1! CRANK-UP 
Strong, lightweîght alumioum ^ 
construction features exclusive \ A/ F 
design . . . outer tower sections 
crank-up first permitting safe, "GUY AS YOU GO" 
guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raise or lower the tower as needed . . . protect agaînst 
sudden adverse weather .. . also adjust antenna with- 
out climbing tower. Each section has automatic lock-up 
., . can't get out of control. , 
Rustproof . . . corrosion-résistant. . . stands winds l j, /aN 
over 100 mph . .. tower loading to 100 pounds / \\JSJ 
t SECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / ( \ 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION, / \ 
 2 PROGRESSIVELY CRANK-UP SECTIONS / | \ 

SECURE GUYS ON *   1sJ.7n111m11n1n.n1I / \ 
SUCCEEDING SECTIONS {2k / 
UNTIL TOWER 1S AT /#|\ / ^ \ 
FULL HEIGHT. \~) / 7 \ 

 3 'STAND BACK AND SAY, jSl / S 
"GEE THAT WAS EASYl" j Rfl 1 / £ \ 

M 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE 

\ INFORMATION/ 

M90-4-56 Tower, 56' with winch and feet.. .224.00 fob factory. 
ROTATOR PLATE . TOP PLATE . 

THRUST BEARING . 50o' GUY W1RE 45.00 fob factory. 

The ÀARC heîd its regular Christmas Party with a nice 
tumout. The Mesa Club îs quite active. A new club in 
getting started in Scottsdale. The TVI Committee in the 
Phoenix Area has been very busy lately but has cured 
almost ali the cases that have come up. TrafHc: \V7 Y AT 
84. LLO 60, CAF 28, GIF 19, FMZ 12, K7AWI 11, 
W7EED 8. 

.SAN DIEGO—SOM, Don Stanisfer, \V6TjRU—New 
ufficers of the Impérial Beach Amateur Radio Club are 
K6SYO, près.; K6ZKP, vice-près.; K6HQZ, aecy. KVB is now in San Diego and on the air with a Ranger, 1IQ- 
110 and long wire, K6BPI and W6EOT buth rnade BPL 
on Decemher trahie handled. Your SCM had a very nice 
trip to the Fullerton Radio Club in January. M any mter- 
ested in aripointinents ware contaeted and a retum trip 
ia planned. The Dana Junior High Radio Club now has 
two General Class lieensees and eight workîng for Novice 
Class tickets. K6DNO was home on leave from the Coast 
Guard Academy. K6BEC will graduate from iM.I.T. in 
Boston this coraing surnmer. The Convair Astronautics 
Club is the newest in the area, and has not only excellent 
equipment but a super location ou Kearney Mesa. 
K6PGO was home from collège in Kentucky for the holi- 
days. K6ZCR is now an ORS in Fullerton with a DX- 
100 and a 75A-4. She opérâtes 20, 40 and 80 meters, both 
phone and c.w. I met MBA at the Fullerton Club meet- 
ing; I worked him in 1946 when he was on Tinian. He is 
quite a DXer now and experiments with receivers on 
noise levels and filters. Traliic: W6EOT 1405, K6BPI 948, 
WDL 210, W6ELQ 148, K6ZCR 134, WÔKVB 2, WA6ATB 
2. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM. Robert Hemke, K6CVR 
—SEC ; K8EAQ. OPSs: \V6lvLR, W6JPP, W6YCF, 
W6IHD, W6MSG. <)()> : \V6BE, W6QI\V, W6MSG, 
W6YCF and VV6ENR. GRSs: AV6DTY, \V6YCF, and 
W6FYW. PAMs; WÔIIID and \V6MSG. OBSs: W6NTF, 
AVÔDTY and \V6PWK. \V6FY\V and W0ZND who have 
lived in the Paso Robles Area tnany years, had their iirst 
QSO Dec. 28. \V60Xj is now W3JBY in Washington, D. 
Ç. The Paso Robles Radio Club had an FB Christmas 
Party at WôBRY's Rumpus Roof. The new président of 
the Paso Robles Radio Club is Kfi'ïTIII; WA6BLM is 
vice-pres. W60UL reports working HC41J\I on 40-meter 
c.w. and also mentions that sinee the Gonset Tribander 
is up he has worked some choice DX such as CG2GR, 
CX2BT and KC4USX. W6DTY helped K6VBC take 
some SWR measurenumts and was real "shook" at what 
he found. There are several new hams in the Ventura 
and Oxnard Area. We weh-ome W2WMS, K5IIIL, K5HIK, 
K5BNI, K5BNH. KoBWB, W5GSE. W5MJE. W0WEÛ 
and W0GAC. K6QBF has a vertical up at lus new QTTI 
but had trap troubles. Traftie: W6YCF 11, W6KLR 8, 
W6FYW 5, W6BE 4, W6DTY 3, W60UL 1. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS—SOM, L. L. Harbin, W5BNG 
—• Asst. SOM: E. C, Pool, 5NFO. SEC: K5AEX. PAMs: BOO and IWQ. RM : ACK. Brownfield came into the 
news in December with a Butane tank truck and pickup 
accident. KôGEC, a funeral home operator, was injured 
by the explosion, The Police Radio was disabled and 
OZW alerted 1SJ h'O. the EC, and emergency power was 
fumished by the Brownfield AREC unit. Another unit 
was set up at the Funeral Home and welfare trattic was 
handled by KôEVU and K5LFI. The Brownfield group 
is to be eommended on its preparedness and ability to 
handle almost any emergency. K5MBS expresses her ap- 
préciation to the 7290 Traftie Net for its assistance in 
hamlling messages during the illness and passing of her 
mother in December. YTJ is rumiing code and instruc- tion classes for the Boy Scouts in Marlin. OZY and EZZ 
are moving back to Brownfield. AAO is now on s.s.b. 
KL7ATR was a visitor during the holîdays with PVT. 
TFP has rnoved to Parsons, Kans. K5AEX has moved 
to Denton to accept a position with civil defense as 
RACES Coordinator. K5ASZ has moved to Pennsylvania 
and is now K3GKV. Look for him un 29,640 kc. The Abi- 
lene Amateur Radio Club will hold its animal swapfest 
May 3, 1959. Now is the time to start making plans to 
attend the 29th West Gulf Division Annual Convention, 
this year in conjunction with the Util National ARRL 
Convention in Galveston, June 19-21. I will he looking 
forward to meeting you there. Trafhc : W53MK 593. 
K5HGL 278, PXV 234. W5GY 184, BKH 178, K5DNQ 
177. KBH 148, W5GON 147, K5JSN 104, W5BOO 103, 
BTH 101, K5IDZ 71, IBB 69. VV5GSN 60, K5IJN 46, DQI 
42. W5LR 27. VEZ 24, K5ACD 15, UCV 6, K5JZK 5. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins. W5FEC 
SEC: K5KFS. RM: W5JXM. PAMs: DRZ and MFX. 

The Northeast Oklahoma Radio Amateurs receïved its 
charter from the ARRL. New Novice graduâtes of the 
Bartlesville classes are KN5TJN, TJR, TJS, TJT, TJV and TJX. New oftkers of the Bartlesville Club are 
K5HZF, près; K50VÏ. vice-pres.; K5EZZ, secy.-treas. 
VAX is now an electronic teehnician at the Aeronautical 

(Continued on page 144) 



Have YOU tried out the new 

"Aline? 

and the 5»",1®1 [ and ail the other 

ïlsa 

fine gear makes? 

If not, it will certainly pay you to come to 

'Ham Headquarfers, USA'e 

• •• and see and hear for yourself ail the 

newest and the best of Amateur equipment. 

( Visiting Hams, DX and local/ keep telling us it is 

by far the greatest show on earth — a véritable 

Ham Paradise!) 

Come, see and get ail the facts, first-hand, be- 
fore investing. Learn the many good reasons 
why more hams everywhere prefer doing busi- 
ness with me. See why Harrison can give you a 
better deai than any mail-order or discount- 
house! 

Bring along any old brand gear — for 
my highest allowance. I guarantee you'H 
return home a most happy Ham! 

If you {ust can't visit us, you can still enjoy the Per- 
sonal attention of our experienced, helpful Hams, 7^' ^ 
our easy terms, prompt delivery from our huge stock p, 
of latest models, and our "tops-'em-all" trade 
deals. 

For quickest action, write to me, now, telling me 
ail about what you would like to do. Thank you! 

- 

Mi 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatest! Come, pick your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ail money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

(Or, send for price litt.l 

"Ham Headquarfers, USA" . . . Since 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. ' 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLAND—144-24 HIUSIDE, JAMAICA] 

• o 

Corning! The new 
HARRISON 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG 

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
See you af the 

SIDEBAND DINNER 
Hôtel Sfafler—March 24fh 
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ELENCO "Power Gainer" 
Audio Compression Amplifier 

4 TIMES POWER GAIN 
Prevents Overmodulation 

AM-SSB-DSB only $39.50 

| - ELENCO "POWER CVAlNF.RXOMPRESSiON AMPUF1ER 
: COMPRESSION 
i- VOLTAGE 

GUTPUT 
Gain 

-compression out ÇAfN 

j ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO WABASH. INO, U. S t 

Write for Détails 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Wabash Indiana 

For thoso "betier-than-average" 
requirements . . . 

■ CLAROSTAT ■ 

C-LINE 

POTENTIOMETERS 

Î^'hen requirements for performance 
and dependability cannot be met by the 
usual "volume control" quality pots, the 
Clarostat C-Line models till the bill. 
Àvailable in 2-watt carbon, 2-watt wîre- 
wound, 3-watt wire-wound and 4-watt 
wire-wound models, C-Line pots ofFer a 
wide variety of résistance ranges, 

Get the complété story on C-Line po- 
tentiometers. Write for your free copy of 
the complété Clarostat Catalog No. 58 or 
ask your Clarostat distributor. 

IGLAROSAT MFG. CO., INC. [ 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE | 

Center. Quite a number of the MARS are happy wîth 
new Super-Pros. KN5PBE passed the Technician Class 
test. HFN advises tliat 9 p.m. i.s monitoring time for ail 
Oklahoma hams on 2 meters. GIQ/ET2 will be home in 
August. K5CAY holds a .sked with KR6AF. K5KT\V h as 
graduated to a kw. on s.s.b. The Enid Hamfest was a 
big success this year with a new approaeh—no ptizes 
were given. I enjoyed meeting ail the guys and gais. Rév- 
érai new Al-Operator certificates will be gracing the walîs by the time this is read. Congratulations to the de>erv- 
ing fellows who earned them. Oklahoma's Ilam of the 
Month: EHC for his manv years* sendce to the ARRL 
and the hams. Trame: W5DRZ 688, K5MBK 687. W5DXI 
660, K5CAY 602, USA 396, JGZ 215, W5VVQ 193, JXM 
189. KÔI\VK 101, W5KY 86, FKL 84, CCK 74, PEC 73, 
K5JTW 50, AV6MGK 47, K5DUJ 40, KTW 40, W5MFX 
40, K5CBA 34, INC 31, WSVLW 27. GOL 24, K5CVU 22, 
HIV 21, BPV 17, RXP 16, JOA IL W5WAF 9, EHC 7. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Eggleston, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM: ZIN. RM: K5BSZ. ZPD is the new net contre! station of the Houston Amateur 
Radio Club Emergeney Net. ZPD and EOD are Assist- 
ant ECs for the Houston Area. KSOEA is now c.w., a.m. 
and s.s.b. with a new SB-10. E5BSZ is the proud pos- 
sessor of a new Viking Courier. The 7290 Net had 1042 
session», 1632 check-ins and 979 messages handled. Con- 
gratulations to KSOEA on making BPL for the second 
time. One more, Ohuek, and you will h ave the BPL Me- 
dallion. The 8TS C.W. Net meets on 3770 kc. at 2030 
CST during the winter mont lis. There is a new teen-age 
net on 40 meters. ft is ealled the YL Chasers Net and 
meets each Bat. from 1000 to 1130 CST on 7235 kc. Any 
teen-ager is welcome to check in. 1 would like to make a 
correction in the naine of the Alarno Heights Higk School 
Amateur Radio Club. It is the "Alamo" and not the 
"Alame." K5CRU had his Amateur Extra Clas» licen.se 
while a junior in high school. Sorry about these mistakes. 
D1W and EGD spent Ohrist.mas in W6-Laiid. I got an 
EGD activity report mailed from Arizona. KN5TIZ is a 
new hatn in Corpus (îhristi. Trahie: K50EA 1032, 
W5EGD 285, K5BSZ 167. W5LVC 122, DYV 98, ZIN 53. 
HKE 48. K5MWH 47, W5URW 25, 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Week». \rElWB—Asst. 

SCMs: A. A. Solomon, lOC; H. C. Hillyard, 1CZ. SEC: 
BL. Ail Provinces in the VTU catl area ('P.E.I., N.S., 
and N.B.) are issu ing eaii letter license plates to their 
amateurs this year. KY is active agaïn after a long lay- 
oft* and is using a Johnson Ranger. ADU bas a pipeline 
to the Gaza Strip for thnse who may hâve Armed Forces 
traHic. Newly-elected oflicers of the St. Croix Valley 
Club are W1FJP. près.; WB, vice-pres, ; CL, sec,y. ; LT. treas. Bill Krogel (.ex-DG.) is now iocated at Ottawa. 
Former WX is now 30LG and opérâtes from Barriefield, 
Ont. ML is active on 28 Me. DB bas a new Johnson 
Courier final. UY is on vacation after a spell at sea a« 
Radio Ofhcer. LZ h as a new KWM-1. Holders of ARRL 
appointments who desire renewal certifie,•ites are re- 
quested to contact this office. ABV bas a new five-ele- 
ment beani for 6 meters. Are Field Day pians under way 
yet? How about some real tough compétition for the 
repeut-winner AEP/1, Sydney. You ran bet they will lie 
planning to make it three-in-a-row ! TrafHc: VE1VN 
154, ABJ 50. ADH 38, OM 38, W2ZRX/V01 31. VE1ADM 
28, AEB 12. 

GOOSE BAY AMATEUR 
RADIO CLUB QSO PARTY 

A prit 4-11 
Ail amateurs are invîted to participate in the 

annual GBARC QSO Party which commences at 
0400 GMT April 4 and ends at 0400 GMT April 
11. Ail bands and either phone, c.w., or both 
may be used. The exchange will consist of RS or 
RST, name, and QTH. A WAG (Worked Ail 
Goose) Certiflcate will be awarded to ail U.S.A. 
and Canadian stations reporting QSOs with four 
GBARC members during the contest period, and 
to ail other stations reporting QSOs with three 
GBARC members. Logs showing dates, times, 
signal reports exchangéd, and stations worked 
should be submitted to Ted Harvey, VÔ2AB, 
Awards Manager, Atradio, Dept. of Transport, 
Goose Bay, Labrador, Canada. No QSL cards 
need be submitted for WAG as logs can be 
ehecked locally. 

(Continued on page Ifê) 



M RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 CONCOBD, N. H. 

WRITE FQR; EVANS 1959 HAM EQUIPMENT CATALOC • FREE CAU DISTRICT MAP. 



XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPLY 1.6 to JO me. with plug-in eoils. Kor Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP, Indnstrial. Complète with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet. tubes. 40 meter coils & orystal. Wt. iO Ibs., , . .   $79.65 80, 20, 10 meter coils $2,91 per banri, 160 meter coils $.3.60. 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile wnnections, A.C, power suppiy. tubes, xtal, Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lottine VFO. Swinging Uni matches 52 - 300 ohm uutennas. Same cab, as 240.  .$89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 îs your idéal transrnîtter, deKigncd esyecially for 6 uK'ters. t.'heck thesç features. 45 to 50 watts input. Thrce RF stages with 6146 high ttfïicîenry straight-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pull motlulator. High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO     ,..,.$49.95 

Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 
LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 

62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream. N. Y. 

•^LJJasïisss 
SX-10T RCVR 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
FOR DEPENDAB1LITY 
• Complété coverage of 7 bands — 160* 

80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters 
6 Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV, plus 

coverage of maior MARS frequencîes 
• Exclusive crystal controlled upper/lower 

side band sélection 
• S-meter fonctions with A.V.C. off 
• Tee-notch fliter 

Lavender Radio & TV Supply, inc. 
520 E. 4fh. P. O. Box 1168 

Texarkana, Ark.-Tex. 

ONTARIO—,SCM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG—My 
sincere tiianks to ail of you who seut cards and radio 
greetings to my XYL and myself rluring the holidays. 
NF was speaker at the Quinte meeting in January. ()ur cousins, the N'KOs, are blossed with ca'll plates for their 
autos. Your SCAI is still working on this problem and 
notes that a ïew çhibs and otlier individuabs are attempt- 
ing the same, it is my contention that we should ALL 
coopevate under one çomnxittee. A word of caution. The. 
DOT monitors our bands, as welî as the FCC. Bad lan- 
guage or jokes in poor tasfe are among the offenses listed 
recently. DQL was visiter to Toronto. DAII lias recov- 
ered from an opération, AES is s,s.h. OD was heard at 
WiVheri'orce during the Christ mas holidays. KM A is the 
new Windsor Club président. CNB, DXQ, CJF and Der- 
rick Baines are other members of the committee, The 
West Side RO i-s making plans for Field Day. The 
Norquebont ARA's *59 otHcers are D:VII, près.; AKL, 
vice-pres. ; DVT, secv.-treas. ; DVU. net mgr. : 2AjMY, 
EAW. AVS and AUD. directors. N'A is at Stroud. KII 
visited VEl-l.and. DTO and his XYL, DXZ, have re- 
tunied from IviJ.6-Land. DPO edits a territic net paper. 
AML is QSL Mgr. for YSIMS, Kl Salvador. AHL is a 
new call at Grimsby. AYS is on 10 meters. AGB has a 
new receiver and a new tower. N'W i* hot on 6 meters. 
IV is on 2 meters, a)so CAB and NG. WM is back home 
and has rccovered. AAO likewise. is in FB health again. 
The Nortown RO Qld Tiu>evs Assn. wiU hold a get- 
together in March, AMX/MM, of the Valley-Camp, is 
now shore-based at Stagner. VD is on 75 meters, DMT 
is Ottawa N'alley Mobile Radio Club secretarv. QK, QSL 
Mgr., requests that \'E3s send in cnvelopes and stamps. 
Ile has over 1000 QSLs waiting for same. Trahie: (Dec.) 
VE3DCX 211, TM 149, BUR 147. NG 135, BZB 113. DPO 
100, GI 90. XO 89, AML 77. EU 64. BH 46. KM 46. EIK 
45. DUU 41, EUT 40. AUS 39. CHF 33. DWX 28, DH 26. 
CFR 22. BJV 21. AVS 20, RW 15, DQL 13, ANS 8, CE 6: 
(Nov.) VK3BJV 41. 

QUEBEC—SCM, O, W. Skarstedt, VE2DR—Many \,'E2s were heard in fnendly ragehews during Ghristmas 
aud New Year. GK returned from a civil defense course at Arnprior, Ont,, ami was most enthusiastiç over the 
splendid work being carried out there, BAN opérâtes a 
DX-40 aud an S-53 in Quebec City. At likes his Trio 
preseleetnr. Mysterious strong carriers without modula- 
tion persisfc around 3775 kc. ATL acquired a Rritish fre- 
quency meter, Model D, No. 2, AAT is active at Ohicou- 
timi wîvilft DM's QT'H is vSt. Raymond. AWK visited 
Georgia during Christmas. GO was heard mobiling in 
VE2-Land. A well-known DX hound. \V3BTQ/YÊ2, now 
signs plain il. JK monitors satellites. EA is px-AWP and 
VE3CKX ABE is tenacinusly strivmg for DXCC; Ue now has 78 eountries. ACP used to sign l ACY. UZ, with 
DB, chases DX on 20 meters. CA îs QKL week ends on 
phone. MO will be heard from James Bay in the spring. Welcome to neweomers ADE, APP and ARB. The AIARC 
.station, ARC, is active on ail bands and welcomes oper- ators. A new Freneh Club, "Le Club des Jeunes Opera- 
teurs" (C.J.O.) ha-s been fom\ed and prohahly is unique 
in its structure, Members must be under 27 years, be tn- 
terested in ham radio as operators or BWLs and must 
speak French. The club station call is JC. Monthly meet- 
ings are held at 7400 Bt. Lawrence Blvd., Montréal. Fu- 
ture meetings will be held Mar. I and Apr. 5 at 1345 
EST. Traffîc: \'E2DR 134. CA 66. BG 33, 

ALBERTÀ—SÇM, Gordon AV. Hollingshead. YE6VM 
— PAM : OD. JIM reports iogging his 18,000th QSO since 
starting in 1926. Far nortliern stations will be thankful 
for this score since Oharlie handles much of their trattic. 
VM is presently assetnhling & DX-100B and mmpus roum to put it in. SF is now sponsoring a faney benm atop the 
old QTH. OM. SF and MJ, a charter member, recently 
were issued Section Net certilicates. MF is now on the 
staff of the Provincial Institute of Technologj'' as a radio 
instructor and no doubt will be a big voice on IT. WK is 
sporting a new Tribander f »eam and Valiant transmit ter 
so the DXCC shouUln't be fur avvay. MI is back on 40- 
meter c.w. after a long absence. Trattic: (Nov. and Dec.) 
VE6HM 254, OD 52. TT 43. SF 13. PS 9. YE 8, PV 6, SE 
6, YM 4. PZ 3. BL 2. EO 2. JP 2. IB 1. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclnt^-re, 
VE7JT—SEC: KX. Sorry there was no column last 
month, the flu bug got me just when the report should 
have been mailed, bo this is a composite of two months' 
reriorts Sorry to hear from DH that his acfivities are 
slovved up a bit because of a heart condition. AIO lias spent many h ours with the Air Force Cadets at Chap- 
man Camp only to have the brass say the attendance 
does nftt warrant any more help. Jim is rather diseour- 
aged after trying so hard and long. Congrats to JB. who 
has worked hard to bring oui a Catmnian M matcur Radio 
Mafiazine. The first copy is iust off the press nnd if the 
following issues come up to the first it has the potential 
of a r«ai good magazine for the ( -atiarfian radio enthusi- 
asts. TX has been transferred to \'E2-Land. His help 
will be mlssed by the VARC where Dern,-'s technicaî 
help was considérable. KX is showing his heels to a lot 

(Cantinued on page 148) 



"> FASTEST, EASIEST WAY TO 

t LEARN CODE EVER DEVELOPED 
J NEW RIDER 'SOUND-N-SIGHT' CODE COURSE 

by Lewis Robins & Reed Harris 
Combines sound and sight plus an imaginary instructor to speed code learning. 

Now you can îearn code faster, easîer than ever before thanks to a scientific breakthrougîi in learning: called reinforced learning. The psychological principle behind this new method 
of learning: code bas already proved successful by the Armed Forces in teaching Morse and 
Blinker Code and typing. 

REINFORCED LEARNING 
• ■ • a dramatic step forward to lasfer learning 

reinforced learning is a form of training without memory 
-•requiring no conscious effort to memorize. It teaches 
communications skills such as code by applying the psy- 
chological principle that people learn more quickly when 
the act they are trying to learn is immediately given some 
reinforcement or revvard, like a pat on the back or a word 
of praise. It holds that a correct guess immediately fol- 
lowed by the instructor's approval will remain more firmly 
embedded in the student's memory than if he learned the signais by memory alone. 
The 'Sound-N-Sight' course applies the reinforced learn- 
ing approach. It is the first code training course that 
combines sound and sight and actually puts an imaginary 
instructor at your side to speed your learning of three 
separate abilities necessary to learn code: 
1. Hearing the signal correetly or sound perception—tell- 

ing the différence between the dits and the dahs. 
2. Identifying the correct letter for each signal pattem, 

or sight identification. 
3< Combining sound and sight to recognize the signal and 

immediately identify it. 
EXPERTS SAY ... 

"REINFORCED LEARNING-AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS" 
In the Armed Forces and industry, the reinforced learn- 
ing method has produced astoundingly successful results: 
From the Educational Review, November, 1958: "The 
Lewis llobins-Recd Harris reinforced learning system . . . 
is achieving almost incredible results în shortening train- 
ing time. The original tests conducted in the Navy . . . 
shoteed that if the reinforced learning system were used, 
lyping and code could be learned in about half the time 
formerly required. Tests then conducted by an unojficial 
organization, the staff of Navy Times in Washington, 
quickly proved the valîdity of the conclusions. Now IBM, 
RCA and the Chrysler Corporation are trying the method 
From William Haddad, The New York Post, November 
14, 1957: "Dr. Harry J. Carman, world-famous historian, 
Dean Emeritus of Cotumbîa Collège and Co-chairman of 
the Président*s Committee on the Arts & Sciences, said 
that Lewis Robins had adopted a 'brilliant approach' . . 
In a later article. November 22, Mr. Haddad reported: 

. . Captain Phihp Winston, commander of the Flcet 
Training School. . . said . . . 'The group is learning faster 
than any other group we've ever had 
From Richard M. Mansfield, military writer of the Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot: "Professor Fred S. Kcllcr .. . one of the 
nation*s top psychologists, has been quoted as citing Robins 
*a8 one of the five or six persons who really have seen what 
the learning process is ail about, and have really brought 
any fresh thought to begr upon it!'.. 

WiSB -------------- Ten day vncondltional 

MOST COMPLETE, MOST UNIQUE COURSE EVER OFFERED 
The course combines sound (clearly transmitted signal 
patterns on records with the instructor's voice immediately 
informing you if you are correct) with sight (47 identifica- 
tion cards with individual signal patterns and the letter 
number or punctuation mark for which they stand). A 
clearly written book tells you how to apply the course, 
increase your speed, practice with someone else. transmit 
and provides charts to check your day-by-day progress. 
The records start by givîng signal patterns and an imagi- 
nary instructor at your side tells you immediately if you 
have recognized the correct pattern of dits and dahs, teach- 
ing you to hear and recognize signais correetly. Next, by 
using the identification cards you learn the correct letter 
associated with each signal pattern. Finally, the records tie 
together your ability to hear the signal correetly and iden- 
tify the letter for which it stands. You can learn to receive 
as rapidly as you learn to send—proof positive of the effec- 
tiveness of this method. The instructor's voice is on hand 
at ail times to gîve you the correct answer immediately. 
.From this point on it's a matter of increasing speed. With the 'Sound-N-Sight' course many people have learned to 
receive 5 words per minute within 9% hours! 

THREE INDIVIDUAL COURSES ' 
COMPLETE COURSE —covers ail licenses up to commercial 
(0 to 20 words per minute) 
Six 10" LP records (192 minutes of recording. 46 record- 
ings), 47 identification cards and book train you to receive 
up to 20 words per minute. Also trains you to transmit. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (Ô to 8 words per minute) 
Three 10" LP records (96 mi.rutes of recording, 28 record- 
ings ), 47 identification cards and book train you to receive 
up to 8 words per minute and how to transmit. #REC-08, 
$9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE for général, amateur extra or com- 
mercial licenee (9 to 20 words per minute) 
Three 10" LP records (96 minutes of recording, 18 record- 
ings) and the book train you to receive up to 20 words per 
minute and provide a firm foundation for receiving at even 
greater speeds. #REC-920, $8.95. 
These records have been prepared in collaboration with 
the New York Institute of Technology and manufactured 
by Decca Records. 

BREAKS THR0UGH YOUR CODE PLATEAU BARRIER 
The "Sound-N-Sight" course has successfully eliminated 
the code plateau. Once this barrier to increasing receiving 
speed has been reached, you can progress as much as one 
Word per minute, per day with this course. 
This exciting code course plus many other titles that spell 
more amateur radio enjoyment (Getting Started In Ama- 
teur Radio; Building The Amateur Radio Station; Radio 
Qperator's License Q & A Manual—6th édition—to name just 
a few ) are available at book stores or electronic distributors. 
Use convenient coupon below to order direct. 

money back guaranfee~ - « — - - - 4 
JOHN F. RIDER PUBUSHER, INC. 116 West 14th Street, N. Y. 11, N. Y. Q- 

I have enclosed $      Please send me 
O REC-020 (0-20 words per minute) $15.95 CJ REC-08 (0-8 words per minute) $9.50 

□ REC-920 (9-20 words per minute) $8.95 

       ZONE STATE  
In Canada 5% higher; add State & City Sales Taxes where applicable. 

GUARANTEE: Satisfaction guaranteed* — ret^nable within ten days for full refund. 
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MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 cmd 20 

fllumînum Eléments AND Boom 

No boom braces needed! 
No noticeable sag! 

J^Êfasifcu Q&cèwTucà. Mu 

6622 St. Chari«s Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

Al 2/600/200 

Thîs transistor 12V de power converter is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to 1050F without addi- 
tionai cooling. 

High efficiency, small size, and lîght weight/ plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and increase the enjoyment of mobile opération. 

A companion unît Model Al2/300/100, delîver- 
îng 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts is available at 

a cost of $49.50. 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

of fellows on RTTY, topping the last RTTY rontest. 
The Vancouver Amateur Radio Club, with XW handllnç 
the code classes and AQW handling the theory classes, 
has about 30 students leaming the ïntricacies of radio. 

MANITOBA—SCM. James' A. Klliott. VK4IF—Con- 
gratulations to VP9DC on being the first DX station to 
win the Worked AU Winnipeg Award. WD is away with 
his XYL visitîng ZL- and VK-Land. MI is back on the 
air with a DX-40. Don't crowd me. Mark. Santa brought 
me one, too. HB has been having trouble wîth the 813 on 
high frequencies so is working his DX on 75 meters. BR 
and CB, Bris and Ethel, are competing for DX on 10, 20 
and 75 meters. XW was in Winnipeg for a few days and 
is leaving for Montréal. Congratulations to John and 
Fran, JQ and SQ, on the arrivai of a jr. operator. The 
antenna is down again at the KL and LO shack and it's 
too cold to put up another these davs. TrafKc: VE4GE 
28, EF 27, MW 19, KN 17, SL 12, EG 8, EN 8. QD 8. 
AN 6, IF 6, RR 6, 1W 5, MN 4, PA 4, TE 4, NW 3, MM 2, 
EQ 1. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Byme, VE5LU 
•—The Regina Amateur Radio Club tilled vacancies and 
the présent officern are Dave Smith, près.; Ernie Green. 
vice-prea.; Danny Lazar, secy. ; Val Pestick, treas. ; Jim 
Whetherly, activities; Ted Odling, sick committee. BL 
has a new Mohawk receiver. MA is active on 10 meters. 
WG's new tower looks pretty niftv. Traffîc: VE5IJ 26, 
HB 22, DR 16, LM 16, RE 16, QL 8, BF 7, HF 2, PQ 2. 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 79) 

useful, especially for short tests. 
Second: The " Mickey Match " by K6QIIZ, on page 26 of 

the November issue. 1 built one of these using a little 
larger 3 X 5 X 7-inch box 1 had on hand and found it much 
easier to construct than earlier bridges and "Monimatehes" 
1 had built. I used 15 inches of RG-8/I.T with about 11 inches 
of #28 enameled pickup wire. In the larger box it was not 
necessary to eotl it. With this combination and a oQ-micro- 
ammeter I needed a ôOK-ohm sensitivity control. Not being 
able to obtain a 200- to 250-ohm potentiometer for Ri I used 
a 500-ohm carbon control paralleled by a 470-ohm tixed 
resistor. 

If a surplus meter is available one can build this outfit 
for less than the cost of a good r.f. ammeter and it will serve 
as the output indicator as well as s.w.r. meter. Yes, I like it, 
and the only change I would make if I were building another 
would be to slip a fine spaghetti over the pickup wire as 
insurance against shorts. 

- Charles U. Vincent, W7RG 

STILL NOT OBSOLETE 
210 Central Avenue 
Newark 3, N. J. 

Editor, QST: 
l'm glad to see that there are hams around who stiil 

recognize the value of c.w. 
As Communications Officer for the First Engineer Àrctie 

Task Force on the Greenland ice cap in 1956 I saw a couple 
of guys' lives saved beeause of c.w. and in général the mission 
of the communications section could not have been ae- 
complished without it. 

On c.w. we ran 95% reliability, while on voice 30% was 
good. While s.s.b. is a great improvement over a.m. it still 
only approaches c.w. C.w. uses simpler, more dependable 
equipment, takes less speetrum space, can be copied by a 
good operator under any conditions — and beaides, it's fun! 

I do not plan ever to go to any isolated région without 
c.w. equipment and hope I am never forced to assume re- 
sponsibility for communications under such conditions with- 
out some good c.w. oprators around. 

— David L. JVtesen, iV£WDB 

77 Karland Dr. N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Editor, QST: 
1 have read with great interest the commenta of récent 

months concerning the use of radiotelegraphy as a means of 
communication. Most of the letters pointed to the fact that 
c.w. was being replaced by telctype and more efficient ma- 
chine methods of communication, partieularly in the Armed 
Forces. This fact was used as an argument against the code 
requirement in an amateur license exam. I note also that 

{Continued on page ÎÔO) 
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Loke«hor« Phosomast«r Models ll-A and ll-B 
Bond Switchinq: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meters. 65 watts PEP output ïrotn 
6146 power amplifier glvlng sufficient power to drive nearlyall types of linear 
amplifiers including grounded grid finals. SSB or DSB: Suppressed carrier, 
narrow bond phase modulation or breaic in CW. Voice control and anti-trip cir- 
cuits built in. Talk-on-frequency or Zéro beat. Pi-Network Output: Matches 
50-600 ohms impédance coax or baianced antenna output connectors. Voltage 
régulation of VFO, 9 me oscillator and 6146 screen. Low pass filter in audio 
section gives speech cut-off of 40 db at 3800 cps. Température compensa- 
tion in critical 9 me circuits for improved stability. Novice or CW opération 
on 160, 80 and 40 meters with direct frequency crystais. 

VFO —100:1 précision dial tuning, anti-backlash gears, no string 
or ccfcle drives. Frequency stability and reset accuracy better thon 100 cyc. 
Completely independent of Exciter section. Built-in regulated power supply* 
Individuel AC power switch allows VFO to be left on if desired. 
*Applies to Model Il-B only. 
Amateur Net Model li-A  $329.50 Amateur Net Model il-B  $459.00 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 tjftjjjÊyf 
Microampere Meter 
A high quality instrument made by In- 
ternational Instrument Co. (Model 100). 
Only 1" in diam. idéal for iimited space 
applications & transistorized circuits. 
A naturai for transistorized grid dip os- 
cillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 (or $7.50 
2" round Û-50Û microamperes. Bakélite 
case. Made by G.E. exid Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 (or $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Model 507. 
A qiveaway at $2.95 ea. 2 (or $5.50 
Wî" sq. (ruggcdized) 0-100 microamps. 
$3.95 each 2 (or $7.00 

5 p^rpnrj p'vyvv'j 

Versatile Miniature Trans(ormer 
Same as used in W2EWT_. SSB Rig — 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings 
for a combination of impédances; 600 
ohms, S200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
usinq the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Qther uses; in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x %" w. x fl" d. Brand new. 
Pu II y shielded. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

« 

Hatlicrafters HT-32A 
5.0 me quartz crystal filter—cuts un- 
wanted sideband 50 db or more. 
Bridged-tee modulator, temperature- 
stabilized, compensated network pro- 
vides carrier suppression in excess of 
50db. SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 40, 
20, 15 & 10 meters. High-stability qear- 
driven V.F.O. 144 watts peak input. 
Idéal CW keyinq & break-in opération. 
Amateur Net $675.00 

Drake Sideband Reeeiver 1A 
Tops for SSB S CW —plus Crystal Cal- 
ibrator with front panel control; switch 
position for WWV for accuracy; AVC 
tube changed to 6BJ8 for improved TR 
switch opération. 
Amateur Net $299.00 
Accessory Speaker    $15.00 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES. ELEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT FOST- AGE WITH TOUR ORDER. AMY EXTRA UONEY «ILL RE RETURHEO. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To AU Ports Of The World! 

ARROW 

For The Best 

In Ham Equipment 

oo 

Central Electronics 
100V Exciter-Transmitter 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses fa- 
mous CE BROADBAND system. PRE- 
CISION LINEAR VFO - 1 kc calibra- 
tion. Single knob bandswitch 80 thru 
10. SSB —DSB —AM —P M —CW and FSK. 
RF output adlustable 10 to 100 watts 
PEP. Meter reads Watts Input, Amp s 
Output and Carrier Suppression. 2" RF 
scope. Speech level & load mismatch 
indlcators. Audio filter—Inverse feed- 
bock — 50 db Carrier and Sideband Sup- 
pression. 
Amateur Net w $595.00 

Transcon 
Twin Noise Squelch 
Can be installed in any car radio rap- 
idly. Tubes: bAK 5 & 12AX7. DC power 
input:-150V. L>C to 225V. DC. Fila- 
ment: 6 or 12V. Noise Level Attenu- i 
ator: S2. Size: 2-i" :< x 4". ' 
Amateur Net    $12.95 
Field Strength Meter. For both mobile 1 
or fixed station use    $11.95 1 

Transcon Mode! H600 
Transistorized Mobile Power Supply 
Continuous duty output 12QW. Single 
output 600 VDC at 200 MA. Dual output 
(Simultaneous) 600VDC at 100MA and 
3Û0VDC at 2ÛÛMA. Perfect for Elmac 
AF67 and many other mobile xmitters. 
Amateur Net (Kit) $59.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $68.95 

XI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B6iW3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

ARROW ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, MineoJa, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 
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Before You Buy Any Tower... 

CET THE FACTS ON 
WORLD RADIO S 

i SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDINC 

SI Cfe SpOie 
> * Self-supporting up to 48 ft. above 
, ground wilh any full-size S-element 

Tribander. May be extended to 120 ft. 
' with proper guying. 
j if Commercial Grade Construction. 
* * Streamlined in appearance. 
* if E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
* ! if Extra large, 1W base widtb. 

AND LOW COST . . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété information, Write To 

T; WORLD RADIO 
v LABORATORIES 
341S W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

QST BINDERS ••w 

As OSTs get older, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1958 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shacie? 
If so, why not file them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking QST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of .05T, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available for 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Cotmecticut 

there are «orne who wouîd allow the low code requirement 
Techniciens to hâve ail privilèges above 50 Me, This would 
makc Extra Olass and Tochnicians have fche same privilèges 
on the froquencies of tlie future, 50 Me. and up. 

The main point I want to make is not this complété re- 
moval of ail incentive, but is the fact that ail the propaga- 
tion modes of the future that wiil make the v.h.f.-u.h.f. 
région the rnost popular among ail amateur bands are prac- 
tieal cm c.w, outyl 1 refer to tonospheric scatter, tropospheric 
scatter, auront refiection, meteor scatter, satellite trail re- 
flection, reHeetion from passive satellites, and moon refiec- 
tion. These and others yet to be discovered will înerease 
the use of c.w. Some modes likc meteor scatter require very 
high code speeds, whereas în tlie case of moon refiection 
using post détection intégration for very narrow bandwidths, 
it may be neeessary to develop some new techniques of very 
low code speeds — who knows? Let's not bury c.w. yeti 

— Huddy Elhs, Jr. W^LNQ 

SKILL OR SHEKELS 

Box 178 — 9th A&E Sqdn. 
Mountain Home AFB, Idaho 

Bditor, QST: 
There were several letters in the iNTovember issue, about 

Superpower. 1 read them with a larger relLsh than normally 
stirs me, and must put in my four-bits wortlx, cause two bits 
won't quite handle what 1 have to say. 

It bas always been my feeling and even contention, that 
amateur radio is a hobby devoted to the advancing of the 
art, broadening one's knowledge of a fascinating subject, 
and sharing a bond with other amateurs, not common. to 
everyone. ït has been and is a challenge. Sinee when is 
using a kw. a challenge, as eompared with some UX with 
200 watts? 100 watts on sideband gets you nearly as guod a 
signal report as a kw., if it is vieil engineered. It won't bother 
your neighbor across town on a near frequency. Vet. there 
are many of the kw. boys who use full power just to taîk 
across the bloek. It would please nie very much if the FCC 
made tlie maximum power allowable 21X) or :i(X) watts. Why? 
Because the average ham, interested in building a good clean 
rig, and being a «mooth operator, would be able to point 
with pride to the QSL cards on lus shaek wall, as a symbol 
of hard work, much Ustening and skillful operating. They 
would not have been bought by lus power; they would have 
been bought by his skiil which cornes from the inborn spirit 
and desire to advance the art. Do you know \\ here to find 
the majority of that spirit now? Just tune up on the Novice 
bands and batter away at your key. Certainly, there are 
some chowflerheads, but ratlier than ftght the elutter of the 
California "kilowatts". ï would piefer the "eheep, eheep" 
of the Novice. To him, it's an art, and he is giving it a ruddy 
go. 

ï think a réduction in power would eertaînly help our 
international relations. It would also separate the men from 
the boys. It would make the value of a stateside QSL go 
up like a rocket, and increase the average operator s probabil- 
ity of working a rare DX station, making it a matter of skill 
rather than who had more money to buy his power supply, 
or station. 

— Rufus D. Palmcr, Jr., K4LVn 

EXCLUSIVE! 

8135 Rorer Street 
Philadelphia 34, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
During the past year and a half, l've shipped a certain 

DX station a quantity of IRCs that would have onabled 
him to air mail me at least a dozen of his cards. Since IVe 
never received the courtesy of a repiy, I was beginning to 
seau "Silent Keys," and expeeted to find his call listed 
therein. 

But in the October '58 QST, I found it . . . listed as a 
new member of the A-l Operator Club. This man truiy de- 
serves to b.elong to sueh an exclusive group. Evidently the 
boys who voted him in received their QSLs, , . . but I wish 
they would tell me how they managed to do it. 

Amen . . . to the letter by W9HOR, in the January '59 
QST. 

Edward M. Blaszczyk, WSKVG 
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Your Ham Headquarters - 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

WE GIVE HIGH TRADES ON YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT 

IN STOCK NOW 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 HAM BANDS ONLY 

Another great new receiver from Hammar- 
lund — an outstanding SSB amateur receiver 

m ml. offering the best features of the finest SSB 
i _    ^f*j converters and hottest amateur receivers 

âSSi St ! —a" wraPPec' UP i" a single, beautiful 
' : superheterodyne receiver. 

• 17-tube superheterodyne e 60 db adjustable notch 
!-t"ï ^ 

lié & 

Dual and triple 
conversion 
6, 10f 15, 20, 40, 80, 
and îôO-meter amateur 
bands 

Teîecron Timer, $10 extra 

fiiter 
e Separate vernîer tuning 
• Seiectable upper, lower, 

or both sidebands 
# 100 KCS crystal calibrator : 

only $359oa 

saaiiaiMiaBMsoi 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-160 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
A brand-new star performer for amateur and 
général use. Dual conversion 13-tube super- 
heterodyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Elec- 
trical bandspread. Q-Multiplier. Adjustable 
notch fiiter up to 60 db atténuation. Separate 
stabilized BFO. Crystal calibrator. Automatic 
noise limiter. 14 tuned IF circuits. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd conversion. . én-mnn 

only *379°° 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
6) N..£. 9th STREET» MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7 251 1 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSFDE DRIVE» MELBOURNE, FIA. • PArkHïJ 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS,!nc. 
2345 S H E R M A N A V E., N. W. • WASHINGTON t, B.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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How'sDX? 
(Gontinued from page 77) 

whaeking off six or eight stations at a swipf! on 20 r.w. S s b 
work around 14,305 kc. also went off well..   From 
GC2RS: "Had a \isit from V'Q4GM who is on a six-month 
leave m r>urhain while awaiting a new assisrnment and 
anotker lush prefix. iMeanwliile ho wili be sitrning a G nalL" 
* r • -J -1^

RP a-s-b- « tI,e forte of 5A1TK ('K4YJM) who already has / 0 ooimtrios on 14 Me. by wav of a ahooless 20A exciter   Other African items courtesy WGDXC'a 
organ: The ZD9AF cfperational routine incîudes 

14,070-kc. forays from 1700 to 1800 GMT on Tuesdays and r ndays; also a 0730-0800 session when opportunity arises 
ÂoaA often hits 20 meters 'around 0800 GAI i in search ot several western CJnited States 

" * - NODXC mentions one 14-AIc. 
^nrr xP i v*ia wbo daims Amsterdam Island as QfFf. Not Jamie again? 
South America — "This season the .1.0-meter hand has 

beemn very pourshape down here," pens TIK7LX. "Allmy 
new countries now come from 20 meters between two and 
four a.m. local time. As soon as I reach the 200 mark on 
phone! Ustarfcall overagain onc.w.î" The WIZDs 
undertock a «Ïanuary-February steamer croise into VP8 and I/U- Z régions with intentions of visiting DX ops ail 

roJlte ' VP8AQ back in the ralklands, and W8KX Ends VP8DN doing verv well 
with his potent 14-w-atter around 14,030 kc. . 1 \V4- 
CA \ claims a superjinx: "After 25 years and 25 QSOa with 
Lr stations, ai>11 no QSL from Paraguay."   "OA7I 
will cloae down for six months in Europe, then return .'r* in i^uiupe, tueii return to Lima as an OA4 and try for a third DXGC fi also hold 
membership as PA0XE). So î leave the honor of World's 
Highest Hamshack — 13,000 foet a.s.l. — to some other 
station, possibly a CP1 at La Paz." 

Hereabouts — PJ2AZ can supply détails conceming the 
Uorked Ail Netherlands Antilles certification now offered 
by the Aruba Amateur Kadio Club. "This is the tirât award 
onginated m the Netherlands Antilles for world-wide 
radio amateurs." The certification concerna PJ contacts recorded a//er January 1, 1959  KP1KD checked 
his massive QSL files and found conlirmations from DXCG 
tnembers in 105 c<juntries. "I keep a 3-by-5 card index in 

1 hâve a filing for every DX station worked bv K r4 Kl). Dunno what the new year has donc to me, GAI 
butlm^having myself a bail working DX on phone, 21 and ~8 Aie, .  VVA2CCC fchreatens to score the first 
new-etyle-U.S.-pretix DXCC with over 100 eountries al- ready logged   Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Assoda- 
îl?"® 5?wslate of officers for 1959 liste W40MW président, W8IFX veep, W8HNX secretary ami WSTJAI treasurer. Prexy Bob wntes, ' GVARA hopes to make another DXpe- 
dition this year, possibly to Guadeloupe or Alartinique. So 
far we ve had no luek obtaining a lîcense for either place, 
however. . „, _ K.4TJL, ticketed as a Novice in early 
58, beeame a C^eneral in June and has just drawn DXGC 

regxstration from WlWPO's good offices, ail within his iirsfc year of hamming Switch sworn to by \V8KX: Walt 
supphed a c.uypatch between KL7FBO and the latters XiL in Grand Rapids "Regarding our previous 
announcement conceming the Hampton Roads Radio Uubs Half-Century Novice DX certification, we have not been exaçtly swamped with applications. Perhaps there 
just aren t many Nonces around with 50 eountries con- 
hrmed. True — most Nonces quicklv grab General U- 
censes when they find out how much fim DXing reallv is. long before they reach the 50-country mark on 15 meters 

:;How'«" rontritutor W6RLP sikus 
K-S?-? 'S a speU down at W'hite Sands. accordina to YVbKG   Via the grapevine's long path we hear of 
connivery by Ws 8KA and 4KFC regarding a joint Swan 
island effort this summer .     Following VP2KFA ac- 

Pîtta' VP-VB/mm and Fasme 11, abetted by 
i t Domimca, St. Lucia and St. Vincent in Snuary for sizzling multiband sessions as VrP2DW, V P2LYV and yP2SW, respectiveîy and in that order. Dannv 

is now QRX for \ asme repairs. 
Ten Years Ago In "How's DX?" -- Your Mareh f949 

column reports tfie return of an interesting phenomenon to DX cireles: daylight 7-Mc. DX. Even 80 meters snes Nortli 
Afncans orashme across the pond around dusk on the East 
tMurir 3-5 M", are ON8MI, CT3AB, iASIH, KV4AA. VP2LA and ZCRPM (VV2AIS) _ _! 
ïrîC'y.î.fa™rites appear to be D5AA, HP2X, NYdDD, 

' 1GL and PUNJ. _ .   The cream on 20 c.w.: ym, curions CZ2AC, EKIGW, KHtiVP,ATR4, LU1ZA, 
TP»'kV.YR5PL> ^Y7KPA/VP2, ZCls AZ cl! ZC

J
BIiN and zd9AA .    03EA on Formosa, PJSKO and Népal s deheious VU7AF fascinate I4-Mc. phone spé- 

cialiste..  Ten c.w. cornes across with EA1W, HE1EL 
aad i H-'A _ A3 IIX doings on 28 Me. eenter on 
AGJAp, AR8AB, EKICG, KG6AW/VK9, MF2AA, 
MI3LZ, TA3FAS and VQ8AE In "Tidbits" we 
Mteaeveral prehx changes: KA becomes DU fand Yanks go QRT m the Philippines^; J becomes JA; J9, KR6; D4. DL4; 
and J8, HH. ISEïza 
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JORTORANGE 

l\adw Z/lotniéiiù ti i/ & 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

SPRING! SUNSHINE, FLOWERS, WARM TEMPERATURES AND THE JOYS OF THE 
GREAT OUTDOORS! WHAT DO YOU NEED FOR YOUR MOBILE RIG? WE'VE GOT IT! 

^ GONSET 

G 66 B 

lif C MOBILE RECEIVER 

6 Bands: 540-2000 te. 3500-4000 te. 7000-7300 te. 14,000- 
14,350 te, 21,000-21,450 te, 28,000-29,700 te. 
• Steep Skirt Selectivity- • AVC and famous Gonset Noise 
Limiter. • Double Conversion. 

G-66B (less power supply).....$209.50 
"3-way" (4V-I2V-II5V AC) 
universal power suppiy and 
speaker unit..       $44.50 
"Thin Pack" power suppiy 
(12V DC oniy. No speaker)...  $29.50 

GONSET 

G 77 A 

TRANSMUTER 

Heavy-duty vibrator power suppiy ensures exœptionally 
low current drain, both standby and transmit. Operate 
from 6 and 12V DC or l!5V AC. 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 80-40-20-15-10 meters. FREQUENCY 
CONTROL: VFO or crystal. (Swîtchable) Drum dial exposes 
oniy band in use. POWER INPUT: 50-60 watts. (Modulated) 
Provision for CW. OUTPUT CIRCUIT: Pî network. Type 
6146 tube. CONTROL SYSTEM: Fuil press-to-talk, buîlf-in 
antenna relay. No heavy-duty DC required. 

Complété    $299.00 

mm for nfw ust 

OF 0S£D eaUtPMSNT. 

GONSET SUPER-12 CONVERTER 

A new, sparklîng version of the famous Gonset Super-6 
Converter. Gives outstanding 6-band réception and opéra- 
tion from 12 volt battery System, 

$57.50 

RME TUNABLE VHP CONVERTER 
Extends usefulness of any receiver to 225 megacycles. 
Performance equals costly astronomy receivers. Duai con- 
version éliminâtes images. 
RANGE: 48.4-54.2 me. 143.4-149.2 me. 219.4-225.2 me. NOISE 
FIGURE: 50 mc-2.5 db. 144 mc-4.0 db. 220 mc-6.0 db. 
CALIBRATION: Direct, me subdivided in 100 kc divisions. 

Amateur Net......   $239.00 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

wîth your needs 
and problems. 

GONSET 
G-28 10-METER COMMUNICATOR 
• Complété 10 meter station. 50 watts înput. 
• Type 6146 tube with Pi Network oufput. 
• Highly stable, calîbrated VFO with spot- 

ting swîtch to aid tuning. 

• Hîghly sélective, sensitive receiver, 
• Adjustable squelch; noise limiter; "S" 

meter; panel mounted loudspeaker. 
• Heavy duty II5V AC power suppiy. 

Net      $299.50 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
AND CALENDAR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, hfe 

insufonce ot no eAtro cotr 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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MOSLEY 

TR A RM ASTER 

Mode! TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

S // 9* 
Now! Not Just Rust-Resistant 

FULLY RUST-PROOF! 

Ail mefaf parts of aluminum 
brass or stainless steel 
including screws and U-bolfs! 

Owners of earlier TA-33 
models can obtain 
rust-proofing kits at cost. 

J^ÊfosIdi éLÊëtôowcâ. Mic. 

9622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. louis 14, Mo. 

CANADIANS/ We have large stocks of nationaily 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

TOWE RS 

ALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 11» 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
BUTLER, MO.-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sender 

^28.00 Postpaid in 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Fînîshed. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type mofor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adîustable speed controi, maintains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété wîth ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of othei practice tapes available at 50c per roli. 

GARDINER a COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

{Continued from page ôî) 
eeceiveb tune position. Note the reading on 
meter and rock the gang tuning capaeitor (on 
side) for maximum reading. Lock capaeitor in 
place. Turn ofï the high voltage. 

RIove meter switeh to 4 and turn on the lu'gh 
voltage. Adjust Lus and Lna, C'153 and Cibt 
for maximum reading. You are tuning for the 
12th harmonie — 4933.33 kc. It will be necessary 
to use a wavemeter, grid-dip meter, or couple to 
a receiver to be certain that you have tho cor- 
rect harmonie. Remember that you will have a 
peak every 411.111 kc. 

Turn off high voltage and set the meter 
switch to 1. Turn on the high voltage and adjust 
Lios and Lwr, Cm and C'ue for a maximum meter 
reading at 9866.07 kc. 

Turn oiï high voltage and set meter switch to 
S. Turn on high voltage and adjust Lias and C'iso 
for maximum reading at 29,000 kc. 

Turn oiï the high voltage and set the meter 
switch to 6. Throw the beceiveb tune-opebate 
switch to opebate. Connect the output to a 
dummy load or antenna. Adjust the loading (at 
side of case) untii the top of antenna eoil is near 
the top of plate coil. Turn on the liigh voltage. 
Press the microphone button and adjust C126 
(inside, next to the antenna relay) at once for 
minimum reading. Turn off the high voltage and 
unlock the push-button assembly by loosening 
the screw on the gear, through the hole just 
above the handle on the right side. You will 
have to move the gang capaeitor to the closed 
position to do tins. Push in Button 10 and move 
capaeitor back to the open position and gently 
release the button. Move the capaeitor back to 
the closed position and tighten the screw. Push 
Button 10 and check to see that the capaeitor 
is pushed entirely open. Rceheck ail readings for 
ail stages as listed above. 

With transmitter on, and the tutste-ant. cub- 
bent switch in ant. oubbent position, tune C'ise 
(No. 10 on side) for maximum reading. Adjust 
ant. coupmng (on side) for the desired reading, 
usually maximum. Check with wavemeter or 
receiver to be certain you have the correct 
harmonie and are on 29.6 Rio. 

You are now ready to place or mount your 
equipment and go in business. No doubt you will 
make slight changes to fit your exact needs. 
Here are a few thoughts that you might consider: 
With the BC-604 here, the frequency déviation 
produced by modulation was within tolérance, 
but check it or have it cheeked. /?t20 may be 
ehanged to correct it if you are not in tolérance. 
The BC-603 is broad; it may be sharpened by 
removing the shunt resistors in the i.f. cans, but 
be certain that you get the correct resistors. 

Both the BC-1335 and the BC-603 are very 
sensitive and reçoive a.m. signais as well as f.m. 
signais. If you do not like f.m. a simple modu- 
lator could be added to both the BC-1335 and 
the BC-604 for a.m. opération, lu such a case, 
just ground the original microphone connection 
with a 0.005-fif. capaeitor. Igaf^zj 
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SUPERIOR 

SSB 

GEAR 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

MULTIPHÀSE 

EOUIPMENT 

■m 

y' a. ** & ;* 
.'$9 " y 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO— 1KC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bandswîtch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Stdeband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION NOW  PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers în. 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 usîng single 813. Easity 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-In HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job   PRICE $495.0a 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 108 — 10 watts PEP. Plug-în coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakîn. 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A — 20 watts PEP. Bandswîtched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monîtors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving AB1, 
AB-, and most Ciass B lînears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

(fatfocU SCectnanicA, lac. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

RYLON 

| Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

! S From the unique broadband curtain 
( i antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
' j crowave and télévision installations in- 

{ volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
! lightweight towers for amateur beams 

; s —Trylon's sound engineering approach 
fil to every phase of antenna design pays 

H important performance dividends. 

! FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

Desîgned, built and 
installed by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
gîve 5% te 10% 
more reliable long- 
dtstanee communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics —- and 
with a bandwidth of 
±.15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY ,West Chester,Pa. J| 
/n Canada;The Wînd Turbine Company of Canada, L»d„ Toronto 9. 
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Ask your Distribufor for Cushcraff Products 
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World Above 50 Me. 

'g**/ 

3/A ^ 

^ ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Year« of Sueeessful f 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics § 

| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS '% 
£ Approved by Mary/and Board of Education À> 
t38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. ^ 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

It ia easy and pleasant to learn or increatE? speed the modem way — with an Instructo- B r" âraph Code Teacher. Excellent for the B ' : 1 be^inner or advanced atudent. A quick, n . f practical and dependable method. Available /• 1 tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail subiects. Speed range 5 to 40 BgllCjk: Â F _ SB WPM. Always ready. no QKM, beats having ^ i^Ji Bomeone send to you. r^jSgÇi 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! Igr* ■ 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- /.\ ally takes the place ol an jperator-instructor iTiiOTfflg and enables anyone to learn and mastercode \ without f urtherassistance. Thousands of suc- w 

cessfuloperators have^acquired the code" with the Instructoâraph System. Write.today forfullparticularsandconvenientrental plans. 

4789 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, Callfornia 

(Continued from page 71) 
irî VUE, N. Tiverton, R. /. --- Tn building; a parametric 

amplifier a source of po^er at 1296 Me. was needed, so a 
eavity oscillator usiug a 2C39 was built. The problem then 
was to check its frequency with reasonable aceuracy. À 
quick and easy method was to insert an s.w.r. bridge he- 
tween the eavity and the lecher wires. Wheu the short was 
moved along the wires the peaks and nulls were easily read 
on the meter of the bridge. 

WîZTT, Harwinton, Conn. — Will be glad to keep 220- 
Mc. skeds with stations w'ithin reliable local radius. 

K2J WT, E. Northvnrt, N. Y. — 220 and 50 Me. make fine 
combination for duplex opération. With moderate power, 
at ieast, havinc the transmitter running has little or no 
effect on réception on the ofcher hand. (Opération must be 
above 51 Me. for this; duplex below 51 Me. is illégal—■ 
EPT.) 

K4EUS, Chester, Va. — M.s. skeds with W0MOX and 
\V0TGC, Dec. 10-23, produced only bursts and partial 
identification; no QSOs. 

Ft. Lauderdaîe, Fia. — December very poor 
month on 50 Me., compared with November. Band open 
for Pa-layer DX only 9 days, though several ^-layer open- 
ings helped to fill out the month. 

K4-KYL, KnoxviUe, Tt un. — Tes tin g on 220 Me. with 
W4VSN, Oak Ridge. 

Bclmont, Cal. — Use of vertical polarization 
on J296 Me. helps to eut down interférence from radar 
equipment operating in the band. Stations on 1296 Me. in 
Bay area now include K6AXN W6AJF K6BAT WBHPH 
W6011Q K60NM W6PBC ami W6VSV. Have worked 32 
différent stations on 432 Me. W6VSV is on 10.000 Me. 

K0PBI, Sherman Qakst, Cal. — This may not be the 
best way to put a Viking il on 50 Me., but it is undoubtediy 
the simplest: (1) Remove one 6146 plate cap. (2) Short out 
entire sériés inductor, La, with an alligator clip lead. (3) In- 
stall 6-Aie. crystal, or detune v.f.o. iu 11-meter position, 
and tune up in usual manner, checking output frequency 
to be sure that final is doubling to 50 Me. Plate dip shows at 
about 95 on dlal. Output is about 30 watts. Have worked 14 
states with this temporary lash-up thus far. 

W7EPZ, Billings, Mont. — Worked VP9EI, Bermuda, 
for latter's first 50-Mc. QSO. His frequency about 50.69 
Me. 

World Above 10,000 Me. 
A.way back in 1946, two haros decided that a daim should 

be ataked out for amateur radio in the hlghest band assigned 
to our service, 21,000 to 22,000 Me. Harry Sharbaugh, 
WINVT», and Bob Watters, W9SAD (still using tlieir pre- 
war ealls at that time) put together gear later deseribed in 
QST for August, 1946. They wheeled it out onto rooftops 
of the GE Laboratories in Scheneetady and worked one 
another over a distance of 800 feet. This was just a little 
more than too far to shout against a high wind, but it was a 
record made in the name of amateur radio, aud it stood 
longer than any other we've listed for the frequendes above 
50 Me., before or since. 

Getting on 21,000 Me. is not easy, and though perhaps 
a few other hams have done it over the years (W6MMU, 
for one) the 800-foot record eventually was broken by the 
two men who made it. Feding that it was time to show that 
21,000 Me. could be used for something definitely out of 
shoutîng range, Sharbaugh and Watters, now W2UKL and 
WT2RDLt have refined and improved thetr gear. Last fall, 
with the help of several Scheneetady area hams, they or- 
ganized an expédition to extend the record. A site 14 miles 
from the GE Laboratory building was selected for the re- 
mote station, and after some trials and tribulations contact 
was established on 21,000 Me. and maintained for several 
hours. 

W2UKL and W2RDL have gone further, venturing into 
the unassigned territory above 30,000 Me. to see what 
could be done m the way of communication. They now 
have two stations operating on 50,000 Me., the highest 
frequency known to have been used for communication of 
any sort. This turned out to be something of a project. 
It was a real trîck to eover a distance of 25 feet in their first 
tests, and the présent limit of détectable signais is about 150 
feet. 

The problems involved include faetors that most of us 
have never even dreamed of. We had Dr. Sharbaugh as 



COMPLETE TRANSMUTER AND CONVERTER 

TRA-6 ONLY s74 50 TRA-10 
6 METERS 

10 Watts rated Input 
2-position xtal switch 

Uses 8 or 25 Me. crystals 
in TRA-6, 7 Me. in 
TRA-10 

Gonverter is crystal- 
controlled for maxi- 
mum stabiiity 

TUNE to MAXIMUM 
meter simplifies out- 
put tuning 

Power required: From 
your receiver or from 
any good receiver 
supply 

Transmitter fully plate- 
modulated for real 
punch 

High gain mike input for 
crystai or other high 
impédance mike 

NEW! 

TRA-6-PT 
TRA-10-PT 

10 METERS 
Size: 7" x 7" x 5" in height 
Tube lineup: Gonverter: 

6BQ7 cascode R.F., 6U8 
mixer in TRA-6. 6AU6 
R.F., 6U8 mixer in 
TRA-10 

Transmitter: 6U8 ose. 
multiplier-buffer, 5763 
output, 6AU6 speech, 
6A05 modulator 

Available in any usable 
converter output: 35 
Me. thru broadeast for 
communication receiv- 
ers and 600 Kc for car 
radio mobile 

Cornes wired and tested, 
ready to go 

Use the same set on 6 or 
12 volt a.c. or d.c. fila- 
ment supply 

SAME AS TRA-6 OR -10 EXCEPT PUSH TO TALK - PRICE: $87.00 
STANDARD TIME PAYMENTS 

J. WILBUR BABB ELECTRONICS Dept. QST-3. McALESTER, OKLA. 

by ALCO • PORTABLE 
• JUST 5" wid. x 

3'/," high x 1 %" 
deep 

• HANDIEST TESTER 
YOU CAN OWN 

CARBON MICROPHONES 

I 

Bell Model CM-1 

 \ ' D.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 0-10,50, 250,500 & 1000 
A.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 
0-10, 50, 250,500 & 1000 
D.C. CURRENT RANGES: 

0-1 & 0-500ma 
RESISTANCE: 0 —100KÎÎ 
DECIBEL:20m0 fi) -f 36db 

(2 ranges) 

Model TS-55A 
JUST $9.95 ea. 

ORDER DIRECT OR FROM 
YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

ELECTRONICS MFG. CO L Dept. ESDI 3 Wolcott Ave., Lawrence, Mass 

SAVE BUY DIRECT 
—fROM-FACTORY MiDDLEMAN profit*; 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item fwV" LIOHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

* BtëiSftlllgShk. At- Plant 700 Wattfi —115 v. 60 cyc. 
eSShPowered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy startîng Briggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; «jÉfgE iust plug in and operace. Plenty oï current v WBttSaagK for receivers. transmitter;;. antenna motors, 

» "x: ' emergency iights, etc. which require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, trailers and camps. Complété wîth Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 ., "r, ▼. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radioshielded. Hams report lesshash tftan on commercial poweriine. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms # a a** rr\ knock out power lines  T 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with tIAQ Qfi larger engine and greater capacity  T 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as item 24 but with #TQQ larger generator and engine— 50% greater output H'e make ail size s up to Jï ,000 Watts. Write for information. Send Wt for Blg New Catalog. bref wtih oràer, Prices f.o.b. factory. Money back guarantee. Send check or M.O. 
Maslsr M.ehonie Mfg. Co., Depl. 1-39, Burlington, Wlt. 

$7?5 

BELLK 
.PRODUCTS 
I «T. LOUIS. MO, 

For use with amateur 
fixed, mobile marine, 
or citizens' band 
equipment. 

Manufaciured by: 
BELL PRODUCTS 

COMPANY 
4251 Forest Park Ave. 

ST. LOUIS 8, MO, 



guest speaker at a reeent meeting of the Hartford County 
Amateur Kadio Association, and though probably not one 
ham in the audience ever had the slightest inclination to try 
microwave pioneering, W2UKL stirred their interest to 
the point where a lively discussion followed the talk and 
slîde show, the session breaking up just before midnight. 
We think that you, too, wiU be intrigued by the report on 
this oufcstanding bit of amateur pioneering when it appears 
soon in QST. 

W2UKL and W2RDL recognizcd that it takes two to 
work microwave radio, so they built two stations for each 
Project they've undertaken. A single station for a micro- 
wave band is usualiy of no more than académie interest. 
K2EXD îs finding that this applîes to opération on 10,000 
Me. George bas une workxng station ready to go on 10,000 
Me., and he would Uke to hear of anyone in the Boston 
area who would like to work with him. His addresa: George 
M. Walsh, Crufts 302, Box 132, AIIT, Cambridge, Mass. 

MOSLEY 

IRA RM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
(or 10, 15 and 20 

Every beam is factory pre-tuned. 
The especially designed Mosley 
Traps make any déviation 
impossible—raîn or shine! 

Mos/bv £ÊcÙumSc6.Mu 

£622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

YES, WE AND THEY SURE 
HAVE COLIINS — WIU TRAVEL 

Get in touch with WILSON — "That's AU" 
Willard S. Wîlson, Inc. 

QCWA 405 Delaware Àv«., Wilmîngton, Del. 1 VWOA 
Est. 1920 

TOWE RS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLOR1DA 

Happenings 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR RECEIVING 

■■■■ RADIO TELETYPE 
à complété station for recriving amateur or commercial radio teletypcd messages requircs oniy the following equipment: 1. Communications radio receiver, 2. Tele- v/riter Çonverter. 3. Teletype Printrr. 
The Telewriter C'onverter is connected to w.™- 4 "" the audlo output of the receiver and con- 
verts the teletype coded CW signais into d.c. puises to operatc a selector magnet in the Teletype Printer. We supply ail of the equipment for reeeiving and transmittlng by radio teletype. For détails and prlces, write Tom. W1AFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. Box 19, Boston 1, Mass* 
Tel. Rlchmond 2-0043 

(Continued from page 67) 
PETITION 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., pétitions the 
FCC to postpone until March 10, 1959, the effective date of 
the report and order of the FCC adopted in this docket on 
December 3, 1958, released December 5, 1958 (17 Pike & 
Fischer RR 1742). In support, the League shows: 

1. Pursuant to the provisions of the report and order, 
the rule change would become effective on January 10, 1959. 
Because of the substantial question of whether or not thé 
proposai adopted by the FCC wiil accompliah the objectives 
of the League in filing the original pétition for rule-making, 
the League has had under study the question of whether 
or not a pétition for rehearing and reconsideration should be 
filed. The League has not been able to make an informed 
judgment on the matter because eompletion of the study of 
propagation characteristics in the 100 ko. segments selected 
by the FCC requires additional time. It is understood by the 
League that another party is filing a pétition for rehearing 
and reconsideration at this time. 

2. It is respeetfully submitted that the Commission rec- 
ognizes the great amount of interest in the rule-making mat- 
ter, In paragraph two of the report and order, the FCC rec- 
ognized that the proposai has "elicited an extremely large 
number of commenta from individual amateurs and organi- 
zations representing groups of amateurs." The League will 
proceed with ail dispatch to complété its staff study of the 
questions and présent to the Commission at an early date a 
statement based upon the considérations developed in the 
study now in process. 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
BY PATTI, M. 8EOAL 

Its General Counxel 
A. n. BtrniiONa 
Its General Manager 
January 5, 1959 

ORDER 
At a session of the Fédéral Communications Commission 

held at its offices in Washington, D. C. on the 9th day of 
January, 1959; 

The (Commission having under considération a pétition, 
filed by the American Radio Relay League, Inc., 38 La Salle 
Road, West Hartford 7, Connectieut, on January 6, 1959, 
requesting postponement of the effective date from January 
10, 1959 until March 10, 1959. of amendments of Section 
12.111 of the Commission's Rules ordered by the Report 
and Order in the above-captioned proceeding; a pétition, 
filed by James L>. Ahlgran, Route 2, Box 27A, Herndon, 
Virginia, on January 6, 1959, requesting that the above- 
captioned proceeding be reopened "in order that new évi- 
dence may be introduced"; a pétition, filed by Arthur J. 
Swanick, 4629 North Henderson, Arlington 3, Virginia, 
Ross Bateman, 5720 El Nido Road, Falis Church, Virginia, 
and Walter F. Bain, RFD 1, Box 27-M, Springfield, Virginia, 
on January 5, 1959, requesting that " the effective date of 
said Report and Order, now set for January 10, 1959, be 
indefinitely stayed and postponed pending further rule- 

{Continued from page 160) 
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COÙNtR?.:.HAÂis 
USE AND ENDORSE 

% 

fût Mbbile 'Ànd/Fixed StafionffT  

Everywhere Yoù Go You lI See iTeeraft 
In Action — Depehdable' Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For— 
The Finèst Performance (=3, ( a j 

Compléta With Cryc- 
tel And Tubej Ama- 
teur Net & Wm i 

$59.95 

\ GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Ôscillatàf emplois, standard'vTyp^" Ft 243 -v 

'% 8 MC crystals in Plerce circuif^ \ 
\ • Usés Dynamîe or Crystpi.- MicropKones 
\ • Provisions For Meferih^ Ail Stag«s\ 
\ • HigH lovoLCIass 'SÀ" Hpto ModuloMpn 
\ • Highty'''«H:'*:4nt Closs C\RF amplifier, jtoge ^ 

opérâtes straigbt through at outpot freqVejsey 
| NO frequency '.multîplicotioi^ in finpL-^sïâge. 

Matchés either 52 or 72 ohmvantenooe. \ 
.• Moy bé osed os Exciter to^rivi' hîgh poweretk 
| trgnsmîfter. \ \ 
^ Tuned ùndL-oîfïFested, with crystal and tybes \ 

-~''"|*-'-'tupplïedir-ready for opération. \ 
f AH models employ 12AX7 as speech Amplifier/ 
! driver, aàd 2 bAQ5 \obes as Cl A Mbdulators. 
• Requires jô.SV or 127, AC or OC for filpmentf^*^' 
! and 250^ DC for plate supply 
4 Compact—L-Only 9V2" \l x H 
| Shipping jveight, S jhsV*-*"^"' \ 

ModeL.TR'r 20/50"'-- ("b meter bond) 6AUV6. 
] Ose. 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power AmpUfvif 
1 20-25 Wafts inpot \ \ 
• Model TR 120/144—{2 meter bond, or CAPJ\ 
î 6AU6, Oscl 5763 bvf/dt^lr 5763 buf mult,- 
! 6360 F»nol| Amplifier. 20 Watts input. 

4 Model TR Î20/220—(IVa meter baadV •6'A'Û6, ^ 
! Osc-5763 èj^/;mu!U6360- feuf^rnuTt -6360 Pow- 
] er Àrhpltfiel. 20 Watts înpè*. 

What 1s This Thing ] 
Called the "Hump" 

in CODE? 
"TlIV; hump (around 8 words) is the thine that tdls you you have wasted 
Thirty yeara ago when we started teach- " ing Code our students too ran head-on into the hum p. We went to work to find ont why. TWO-PHASE. STEP BY STEP instruction is the pert'ect answer. In this method dotdash is not A. The SOUND resulting from dotdash is A. There is also the important factor of correct tîming. If the signais are not timed correctly the resulting sound wili not be correct. There are many, many things connected with proper Code instruction, many of them so small they seem inconsequentiaJ. Others are so technical that many so-ealled experts fatl to understand them. It's a long story but I have it ail written up and will be glad to send it to you. A postcard will bring you the full story. 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

CET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

TELEPL1X CO. 739 Kazmir Court MODESTO, CAUFORN1A 

AMATEUR RADIO 

SALESMAN 
<£eading distributor of amateur equipment needs 
top-flight salesman. Should be licensed amateur with 
complété knowiedge of associated equipment. Excel- 
lent opportunity for aggressîve, hard-working man 
who wants advancement to key position. Send full 
résumé in first ietter. AU replies confidentiai. 
Please send ail replies to: 

Mr. Frank DeMambro 
DeMAMBRO RADIO SUPPLY CO., INC. 
1095 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 

I 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 



l' VOHV &E 

APPEARANCE 

DOES 

MAKEA 

DIFEERElMâE 

TFe allow more for equipmcnt that 
has been handlcd with cure and ist in prime 
condition. We handle the principal ham lines, 
offer terms and fast service. If you're trading 
in your transraitter or receiver on new equip- 
ment, get our quotation first. Send your 
trade-in détails on a card to me, Art Brown, 
W9IHZ, and get our quotation. 

BROWN ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1032 Broadway • Fort Wayne, Indiana 

POURING INTO THE 

Mails ... 

See Page 175 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
FOND DU LAC-MIIWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

THE SKYIME OUAD 
"Worked 100 Countries in 2 mo. 20 days—total 
now 150" — K.4DRO 

* 8 db gain on 20 
*-10 db gain on 10-15 
*r Better than 20 db F/B ratio 
*r Very iow SWR 
* Aluminum boom & spiders 
* Very low wind résistance. 

$54.95 F.O.B. 
Write for Free brochure 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
5320 Nebraska Tampa 3, Fia. 

making herein" and that the Commission reconsider ita 
Report and Order Lssued in this proceeding; 

IT APPEARING, That there is insufficient time to prop- 
erly consider the aforementioned pétitions for reconsideia- 
tion and/or reopening prior to January 10, 1959, the sehed- 
uled effective date of rule aniendments ordered by the Re- 
port and Order issued in his proceeding on December 8, 
1958; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING, That this proceeding was 
initiated pursuant to a pétition for rule-making filed by the 
American Radio Relay League, one of the petîtioners now 
requesting postponement of the effective date of the previ- 
ously ordered rule amendments; 

IT IS ORDERED, That the effective date of the amend- 
ments of Section 12.111 of the Commission's Rules, presently 
scheduled to become effective January 10, 1959, is postponed 
until further order of the Commission; 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the time for filing 
pétitions for reopening or reconsideration Ih hereby extended 
to March 10, 1959. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jane Morris, Secretary 

Released: January 9, 1959 

VOA AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAM 
SCHEDULE 

The Voice of America amateur radio program 
coutinues on a weekly basis, written and voiced 
by Bill Léonard, \V2SKE, and produced by Gene 
Kern, W2BAK. Distinctive QSLs are available 
to listeners who will address their requests to Bill 
Léonard, Post Office Box 29, Geneva 12, Switzer- 
land, or to Amateur Radio, Box 922, Washington 
4, D. C. The amateur program is a 15-minute 
feature of the Sunday Report From America 
broadeasts, a half-hour program devoted to late 
world-wide news and Americana feature items. 
It is transmitted eaeh Sunday on the following 
schedules. 

Time Transmitted 
(GMT) Frequency from Beamcd to 

15,165 USA North Africa 
11,970 USA North Africa 
11,810 USA West Africa 

9700 USA West Africa 
9530 Greece Middle East 
7125 Greece Middle East 
1259 Greece Middle East 

15,210 Germany Middle East 
11,960 Germany E. Africa/Mid. East 

6140 Germany Europe 
1196 Germany Europe 

11,765 Morocco Europe 
9740 Morocco Europe 
9585 Morocco Middle East 
7205 Morocco 'Middle East 

11,810 USA West Africa 
9700 USA West Africa 

15,210 Germany West Africa 
17,845 Morocco Europe 
15,380 Morocco Europe 
15,295 Morocco Middle East 
21,705 Morocco Middle East 
1.5,295 Morocco Middle East 
17,845 Morocco Europe 
15,380 Morocco Europe 
25,950 USA Europe 
21,735 USA North Africa 
17,795 USA North Africa 
11,875 Ceylon South Asia 

7110 Ceylon South Asia 
25,880 Morocco Mid. East/South Asia 
21,455 Morocco Mid. East/South Asia 
11,900 USA East Asia 

9515 USA East Asia 
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vEnTirtcP 

nQri 

PERFORMANCE 1 

BASE STATION MONOPOLE 

GROUND PLANE UNITY-GAIN ANTENNA 

Cat. No. 128-509 Antenna has a folded radiating element and îs 
intended for service in installations requiring a ground plane config- 
uration. Ail features are in conformity with CP Quality Line Standards. 

Cat. No. 
128-509 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• fnput impédance 50 ohms 
• Max. power înput 

25-100 Me 750 watts 
T 00-175 Me 500 watts 

• VSWR 1.3:1 
• Bandwîdth 4% 
• Direct ground lîghtnîng 

t protection 

• Elément materlal 6061-T6 
alumlnum 

• Weight 
25-100 Me 40 Ibs. 

100-175 Me 25 Ibs. 
• Rated wînd load 

100 mph at 30 me 
125 mph at 150 me 

• Type N maie termlnation 

25-175 MC 
Frequency 

Range 

UAJLfTV I-fJVlz 

MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné FReehold 8-1880 

RADIO TV ELtCTUONlCS 
M1S59 

311 
I À\\ =1 

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEECO., Uept. QST, 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

NEW AMEC0 6-METER C0NYERTER and POWER SUPPL 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Cryslal conlrolled. 
• 6BZ7 cascade RF amplifier & 6U8A mixer- 

oscillalor. 
• Spécial Pi-net shlelded output coil with faps al- 

lows converter ta have any output frequency for 
hookup to any receiver. 

• Spécial double-tuned, shielded bandpass trans- 
former* between antenna and r-f stages and 
between r-f stage and mixer provide !he idéal 
response curve which glves hlgh sensitlvlty of 
desired signai and maximum réfection of spuri- ous responses. 

• A considérable amount of internai shieiding and 
by-passing makes this converter an extremely 
stable and clean unit. 

e Spurious and image reieefion—over 70 db. 
• IF réfection—over 100 db. 
• Noise figure—better than 4 db. 
• Gain—over 20 db. 
• Many, many others too numerous lo mention. 

Complété kit as iow as <11195 
The Ameco é-meter Converter is I 
housed in a compact [2" x 2Yi,r x I 
5") 2-piece brushed copper châssis. 
Any signai that can be heard on 
any eommercially avallabie con- 
verter can be heard equally well on this unît. IT 
DOES MOT BECOME OBSOLETE when the receiver is 
changed, since its output frequency can be changed 
by merely changing the crystal and the tap on the output coll. The power requirements of 16 ma. at 
100 to 150 volts 0C and .85A at 6.3 volts AC can be 
obtaîned from the receiver or from the Ameco Power 
Suppiy, Model PS-lr also housed in a 2-piece cop- 
per châssis. A plug at the rear of the power suppiy 
mates with the power piug at the rear of the con- 
verter. The power suppiy can delîver 50 ma. at 
125 volts DC and 2A at 6.3 volts AC and may be 
used to suppiy power to many of the accessories 
around the ham shack. 

6-meter converter complété with tubes and crystal for 7-11 Me. or 14-18 Me. in kit form 
with instructions. Model CB-6K        19.95 WIRED AND TESTED (with tubes and crystal) Model CB-ÔW for above frequencles  27*50 

Kit or wired models for any other output frequency—$1 extro 
Power Suppiy complété in kit form. Model PS-1       10.50 
WIRED AND TESTED, PS-1 W  11.50 

So/d at ail Ham Distributors or contact.* 
AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 1203 Bryant Ave. (Dept. Q3) N. Y. 59/ N. Y. 



8 DB II FORWARD GAIN 
over reference dipofe 

N conscienfiously 
v measured with 

^ the finesf, 
l most accurate 
/ equipment 

8622 SI. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator, l'ass FCC code test m iew weeks. Fascmating hobby. <iood pay, interesting work in Commercial tieid. bame System used by radiotelegraph specialists. —— FKKIi book expiains how Amateurs and Operators learu code and develop amazing skili and speect. Oandler System Co.,Dept.4-C,Box9226, Denver20,Colo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon i<d.. Kensington High St., London W.8, Englaad 
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HARRISON RADIO CORPORATION 

NYC-JAMA!CAr Ll., N.Y. 

t-»t A T t Sensatioaal New MO V TRA NS- 
r LASH I MITTER in production EARLV M. ARC H . . . Output: IUOVV. SSR. 

PEP; 40W. A M. 

SSB- 
GET INTO THIS EXCITING 

NEW FIELD — 
or modernize with latest eqnipmenl 

* The COMPLETE SSB Line — CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 1 « 
^ "The Pîoneers of Amateur SSB" ^ 111 Famous IOB and 20A Exriters. VFO's. Slicers, < 2 Kits or W&T Units. Couvert your Vrikings to [ X 
H SSB. ! MM2'scope with adapter — telU ail about your i> 

and the other tellow's signai?.. ^ 
® The Powertui, Silky Smooth, 600 L Lineur ® 
S Also the famous NATIONAL RECEIVERS r- 
SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give call letters. 

Order from \V9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Lockporf, III, 

61.45 USA East Asia 
6020 USA Hawaii/Australia 

11,775 Elonolulu East Asîa 
9650 Honoluiu East Asia 

11,790 Philippines East Asia 
920 Philippines China 

15,330 Philippines South East Asia 
9745 Okinawa East Asia 
7160 Okinawa East Asia 

1700-1730 21,610 USA West Africa 
17.740 USA West Africa 
21,500 USA Europe 
15,210 USA Europe 
11,875 Ceylon South Asia 

7110 Ceylon South Asia 
6140 Germany Europe 

* Sat. and 
Sun. only *3980 Germany Europe 

1196 Germany Europe 
173 Germany Europe 

15,200 Germany Middle East 
11,760 Germany E. Africa/Mid. East 

9520 Greeee Europe 
21,455 Morocco Mid. East/South Asia 

9615 Morocco Europe 
2300-2330 21,730 USA North Africa 

17,880 USA North Africa 
15,150 USA North Africa 
11,900 USA Europe 
17,830 USA Europe 

173 Germany Europe 
11,875 Morocco Europe 

9615 Morocco F»urope 
15,330 USA Brazil/West Indies 
15,210 USA W. Indies/E. So. America 
25,630 USA East Asia 
21.740 USA East Asia 
17,770 USA East Asia 
15,275 Philippines East Asia 
15.200 Philippines South East Asia 
.1.1,895 Philippines South East Asia 
11,790 Philippines South East Asia 

7160 Okinawa East Asia 
0000-0030 17,830 USA W. So. America/C. America 

15,290 USA W. So. America/C. America 
15,330 USA Brazil/West Indies 
15,210 USA E. So. America/W. Indies 
17,750 Philippines South East Asia 
15,250 Philippines Indonesia 
15,275 Philippines East Asia 
15,215 Okinawa East Asia 

The seven-yeur-old girl called ont to her 
mother, "Mom, you'll have to shut oiï that food 
mixer because you're botheiing Mr. Moody's 
(K4VFM) short-wave radio. L just heard him say 
so on the télévision." — K4VMT. 

The Rooseveit High School Amateur Radio 
Club makes a plea for old parts or units. The boys 
say thay have no funds and wouid like donations 
of old gear to build up their station. Get in toueh 
with aeting président Ken MeCulIock, W2TMJ, 
4 Burbank St., Vbnkers. N. Y. 

W9UBI wonders how many other hams there 
are who, like himself, are obtaining extra collège 
crédits by being enrolled in NBG-TV's "Conti- 
nental Ciassroom." What, you haveu't heard of 
tins before? See page 10 of Februarv, OiST. 
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REVISED 

EXPANDED... 

new, revised and expanded édition of 
"Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur" now 
is available. This 2nd Edition assembles under 
one cover the most noteworthy contributions to 
the art that bave appeared in QST, revised and 
grouped as necessary to présent a useful reference 
book. Amateur sideband is covered from its 
earliest history ail the way through the theory 
and practice of sideband génération, détection, 
modulation, linear amplifiers, and various acces- 
sories which round out the well-equipped amateur 
station. Contains over 20% more text pages than 
the first édition. Keep up to date. Get your copy 
now. 

$1.50 Postpaid 
U. S. A. Proper • $1.75 Ehewhere 

ï¥Mn*Ymn-** 

2ND Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

❖ CRYSTAL DEPOT ❖ 
Spécial Frequencies 

ALL MARINE FREQ. SUPPLIED IN FT243 — 
FT171—MCr Holders. Also POLICE, C.A.P., 
C.D., MARS. 

,01% Tolérance $1.50 
.005% Tolérance  2.00 
100KC Marker In HC6/U... 4.00 
1000KC in HC6/U  3.00 
27.255 Radio Control  2.00 

JET NOVICE CRYSTALS 99d {.01 % Tolérance) 
80 Meters 3701KC to 3749KC 
40 Meters 7152KC to 71 98KC 
15 Meters 7034KC to 7082KC 
6 Meters 8334KC to 8900KC 

STOCK CRYSTALS 50d 
FT243 Holders 4035KC to 8650KC 
DC34 Holders 1690KC to 4440KC 
FT24Î Lattîce crystals 370KC to 540KC 

(except matched pairs 
or ~ 1 5 cycles.. $2.00 pr.) 

FT171 Holders î738KCto 86Î6KC 
CRI/AR Holders 6000KC to 8590 KC 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
TERMSt 

24 HOUR SERVICE Indude 5e per crystai for post- âge & handlîng. No C.O.D.'s 

JET WSm COMPANY 

2416 AMSLER ST. near CRENSHAW BLVD. 
TORRANCE, CALIPORNIA 

M PHONES: DAvenport 6-2300 & 6-2301 ■ 

NEW! Miniature Panel /Hefefsl 

• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS 
• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES 

• JEWELLED BEARINGS 
► ACCURACY 2% OF FUU SCALE 

UNtJSUALLY 
LOW-PRICED 

FOR SUCH 
EXCELLENT 

IMPORTEE QVALITY IMPORTEO 
Ruggedly built miniature panel meters having zéro adjust* 
ment serews, silvered dials, black numerals and dear glass • 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength îndîcator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calibrated in S units from 0-9. Scale termin- 
âtes în + 10 and 4* 30 db calîbrations and also fully calibrated 
linearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-11 S Meter     Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level îndîcator calibrated în standard — > 
20 to 4*3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indîcates output leve! wîth 
complex audio wave-forms. Standard VU meter damping. 
TM-10 VU Meter      Net $3.95 
RF AMMETER 0-5A—Calibrated In .25A divisions 
TM-500      Net 3.95 
0-1 DC MILLIAMMETER — Calibrated în .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scale. 
TM 400     Net $3.75 
DC AMMETER 50-0-50—Calibrated în 5A divisions 
TM-510  Net 3.95 i 
DC AMMETER O-IOA—Calibrated iil ,4A divisions 
TM-511  Net 3.95 

165-08 LIBERTY AVENUE 
JAMAICA 33, N. Y.l 
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C and G 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

WARRANTY SERVICE 

for • Collins 
• Hallicrafter 
• Hammarlund 
• National 
• Hickok 
• Dumont 
• GE TWO-WAY 

(sales-service) 
• And Others 

We also offer repair, modification, com- 
plété realignment or général tuneup on 
ANY make of amateur equipment. 
Wire, Write or Call for free estimâtes. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE, 
USED-SURPLUS BULLETIN #902 

C t G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who vvants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

AIL THE WAY -IT'SEZWAYl 
See Page 118 

ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

CRIPPLED f'ggn 

CHILDRENJSralk 

/959 
«SVSVSV^SV 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards whieh arrive from amateur stations in othor 
parte of the vvorld. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each \V, K and VK 
call area. AU yoit havo to do is send your QSL 
manager (see list below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about 4M by 9M biches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
iront of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl- G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 GaUup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Ailington, 

New Jersey. 
VY3, K3 — Jesse Bîeberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4. K4 — Thomas M. Moss, \V4H YW, Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5--Robert Stark, W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vine, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace K. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 

Oakland, Caiif. 
W7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Qregon. 
W8, K8— VValter K. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floas- 

rnoor, 111. 
W0, K0—Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Oaledonia, Minn. 
VE1 -■ L. J. Fader, VE1FQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5—Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Oonnaught Ave., Aloose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Ed., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Whitehorse, Y. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02 Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4— E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
TCT.7 — KL7CP, 310-10th Ave,, Anchorage, Alaska. 

■ TC75 — Catherine How, K25KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?. 

National Society for 
Crippled Children and Âdults 

2023 W. Ogden Ave. 
Chicago 12, 111. 



TENNALAB 

HAS 

^ettei Sfoe4tat6> / c 

Sette* Weatct, /*^ 
Sette* Piic* / 

Our plytubular construction îs many fîmes stronger, 
our mafehing sysfem is constant, rain or shine-and 
our cost per year of usage is lower than any other 
beam, regardless of price. With a Tennalab beam, you 
can work entire bands, not just a portion of each. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 
TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

 NOW SELLING DIRECT^" 

VACUUM COAXIAL ANTENNA RELAY 
End Anfenna Relay Problème. A Must For 
Sideband and Hi Power. Compfeie with 
Auxiliary Contacts, $48. $end for .Data 
SHeet. 

SOUTH BAY ELECTRONICS 
3125 Barney Ave.,Menlo Park, 

TOWE R$ 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Pag. Ï18 

EUGENE G. WILE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

f Nt® 
TAPEDCODE } 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE, complété basic Instruction and practlce materlal up to 8 VVPM 56.50 ADVANCEP TAPE. Practlce materlal 9 to 18 WPM. Plaln langnaee and coded groups   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
ppd. In U, S.. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 120U' tape. Recorded at 3 H 1PS. 

See Your Local IJam Dtstributor. If he doesn't carry Uiem< order direct and yice m HU name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorno, Pa. 

'pat t&e 

rfetive ?4mat eut 

m0\l 

and they are available 
postpaid from . . . 

Record keeping can often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Log Book. Fully ruled with legible headings it helps 
make compliance with FCC raies a pleasure. Fer CZfllt 
book..      

JV'Tobile and portable operational needs are met by the 
pocket-size log book, the Minilog. Designed for ut- 
most convenience and ease    ^ 

First impressions are important. Whether you handle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram .. . and you can do this bv O £?<£ 
using the officiai radiogram form. 70 blanks per pad. 

If you like to correspond with fellow hams you will find the 
ARRL rnembership stationery idéal. Àdds that tfcf 
iinal touch to your letter. Per 100 sheets  « 

The American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
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S FIRST WIIB»» PUNCH 
■Jgl. DEVELOPMENT IN 20 YEARS . . . 
Il OBSOLETES EVERY OTHER 
1 PUNCH NOW ON THE MARKET 

1 WALSCO 

"i.f." LOW TORQUE 
CHASSIS PUNCH 

The Big Thrill 

..t." punch I A brand new electro-coating proc- 
, . ess (which can't wearoff) reduces 

"ind! IBè* friction, thus lowers torque. You —-—JCT|| | getamuchcleanerholewith much 
| less effort. The Walsco "L.T." 

/BAf/ . Châssis Punch requires no iubri- 
' cation of any kind and wiil give 
I perfect service almost indefinitely. 

Available in a wide varietyof sizes, 
round, square, key and D shapes. 

rdinary/jH»' ■ Full information on these extra-easy to 
raue m ^— I use"L.T." punches is available from your root l Walsco distributor or by writing direct Rounds | to Walsco. 

WALSCO ELECTRONICS MFG. CO. 
A Division ot Textron Inc. • West Coast Plant: Los Angeles 18, Caiif. 
Main Plant: 100 W. GREEN ST., ROCKFORP,ILL.,U.S.A. 
   1 

New! Telrex "Spirairay" ! 
Extremely high-gain, hîgh sîgnal-to-nolse, . . [ 
practîcally no fade, al! radiation planes \ \ \ \ ! 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal ^ X\ \ \ \ i 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or —\ \ * 
point to point work! 50,108 and i 
144 megacycle models available 1 

TELREX LABORATORIES U ^A1 

ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. \\ 

" New AFC-1 Audio Filter 
^ and 
jj; Compression Amplifier 

SA r SSB with AM QUALITY! 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum dfstor- 
tion ... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringing audio filter... hi and 
low impédance input and output.... may be used between 
mike and mike input or between receiver output and 
speaker... more audio talk power without sideband splat- 
ter or overmodulation while increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais ampiified 
or strong signais compressed to same ievei when used 
for receiving... single knob control for audio gain; no other 
adjustments ... pre-set compression level point... size 
only 3"x4"x3"; install in your présent equipment... 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma, 6.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC-1 complété, less power supply întroductory price $29.95 
AFC-2 as above, with 3 pos. audio filter, switch compression level con- 
trol and power supply; size 5" x7"x6" Introductory price $49.95 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

Tho other day while with a group on a trip 
to meet with our SCM, ihc eoriversat.ion in tho 
car drilted to tho "gond old days." The days of 
lugging water from tho weil, wrwtling up two 
ilights of steps with a couple of gcuttles of coal 
each oight, down with the ashes in the morning, 
tho Baturday night bath iu the galvauized wash 
tub, standing in front of tho fire place burning 
your shins while the other end froze. As I lis- 
toned, I got to tliinking about some of the old 
days and thrills of hamming. Back to the days of 
strctching ont on the Hoor, windiug colis, digging 
Uirough the pantry for an oatmeal or sait box of 
just the right size, admiring the hunk of wire 
pickcd up ou the last trip to the junk yard, the 
wcekly trijis tlirough the alleys of the old fac- 
tories whiolx might tiave thrown away an old 
pieec of wirc or lient pièce of métal, through the 
yards of the auto assembly plants for boite and 
mite, the thrill of finding an old junked radio, 
the pride and joy of dismautling said radio, eaeh 
boit and mit, eaeh pieee of wire, regardless of 
size, straightened ont and ail neatly put away 
in reai honeshto-goodness vvooden eigar lioxes. 
The thrill of hearing something on that bread- 
board pile of tenderly hanflled eijuipment. The 
thrill of at last working up enough nerve to 
elimb that tall pine tree and getting the sky 
wire up to the top. The thrill of getting back to 
inother earth ail in one pieee. The tlirill of get- 
ting a erick in your neek looking up at that an- 
tenna, The tlirill of the first QSO with the 
liread-board otie-tuber and the eopper tubing. 
The thrill of your first QSL. New, as I slump 
baek in a nice easy chair, sipping my coffee and 
looking over the ham shaek with ail the store- 
bought equiptnont, ail waxed and shiney, with 
uothing to do but tlirow a fcw switches to work 
'em far and wide, 1 was wondering just where 
the big thrills are now. AU of a sudden it struck 
me — the big thrill now-a-days is in maldng the 
final payment on the last pieee of equipment you 
bought so as to have still a bigger thrill of going 
to town and trading it in on the very latest 
super-duper which they have bcen advertising 
for the past two years and if you are lucky, you 
may expect delivery in the next six to eight 
months: then the big thrill of the arrivai, the 
unpaeking, plugging in the line eord and Con- 
necting the coax. Oh yes, and the reai big thrill 
of the first QBO with no switches to throw — 
just sit baek, relax and talk. 

Well, it lias bcen a long day and it is getting 
early into tomorrow. The bande don't seem too 
good tonight so guess 1 had botter start that 
long, long trip up the staire and hit those cold 
aheets — I forgot to hook up the electric blanket 
today!— \Y4DFE 
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wifh BUD IMLOK "PROTOTYPER" Extrusions and Connectors 
you can assemble cases ... cabinets and racks with a saw and screw driver 

ir" "Y n#1"—>   lAtai ws*. éîT-.—_ " 1 #<T . . A /*" fX 

ta S 0 More thon 50 différent styles of connectors and extrusions are easily locked 
■iiwiy iiisr" ES S together to form the frame work of any type of housîng which îs enclosed by 

JggSi jp^îi| standard gauge panels. The Bud Imlok system of cabinetry will quickly and 
jl Hi y economîcally solve your spécial housing needs. See your 

distributor fbr full détails or get Catalog 159. / ■! > 
BUD RADIO, ENC* Depf. Q, 211 8 East 55th Street, Cleveland 3, Ohio 

can give you persona! 
service on helping you select 
better gear per dollar for your 
operatîng pleasure. Over 30 
years' experience. Big trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
GENE VAN SICKLE 

TOWE RS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

Now enjoy Sending at its 
Easiest and Best 

with the EASY, SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

VibropleX 

EAVESDROPPING ON THIS QSO SURE PAID OFF! 

hc other ^d^ngS a QSO the ma^dux ^ ^ 

vTsaid his 

^paid 

i^hisK* rig! 

INSTRUMENTS 
PREFERRED BV 

LAMPKIN 105-8 
FREQUENDY METER 

RANGE 0.1 TO 175 MC AND UP 
PRICE $220.00 NET 

* - 1 ^ rte tampon la oNEÏ lH jWOBtLfc d idoa$. 

ru'To 
încome- L 

THIS IS THE COUPON I SENT— 
BETTER MAIL ÏT TODAY! 

LAMPKIN 205-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 T0 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. - 
MFG. DIVISION, BRADENTQN, FLQRIDA ^ 
AT NO OBLIGATION T0 ME, PLEASE SEND ME "HOW 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 
TENANCE"'—and data on Laxnpkin Meters. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. ÂDDRESS- 
CITY   
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WORLD'S MOST PERSONAIIZED RADIO 5UPPLY HOUSE ! 

t(/<née^ /8xctio\ 

t.MLU 

LABORATORIES 

3415 W.BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0277 
Dear Léo: 
Enclosed is my check or money order 
for the Hy-Cain 
□ 2-Element Minî-Tribander 
□ 3-Element Mlni-Tribander 

Please also send: 
□ Complété Hy-Gain Brochure 
□ Free World Radio Catalog 

Marne:    

Address :   

City & State: 

the frii-cvam Minijribander, AV&ltttiï/ùÂ 'UÙltiùiï (il 
■::takes Maximum Légal Power^ 

AND WHEN YOU 
BUY FROM 

WORLD RADIO 
YOU CAN BE 

SURE OF 

Insutraps 
These stréamline hy-pram trai)s ar? «mail »3" riiameter) and light weight. Capacîtor diclectric anri coil form molEled high im- pact styron, Each designed to take I KW AM, 2000 watt» F.E.P, (as much a» higher pn'ced tribander»; moro than d-timcs the puwei- handling capabilitie» of othcrs. No need limit your présent or future powei* to «Ou watts I) Individually factory reso- nuted for maximum frequency accuracy, Completely weather seaied, water proof and airtight fdo not brt-athe) for yeais «>f «table opération. Carbon activated polye- thylene cuvera. Guaranteed for the Ufe of the beam. Hi-Q coils well-removed from any métal mean highest efficîency of iso- lation action. 

Js, 

^ lation act: 
lit.- = . 
Vltxw 

Split Jnsulatcd Dipole 
Split Insulated Dipole Feed with coaxial choka resuite in SWR of les» than Ll'zil on ail bands with ex.ceptional band- width. No adjustmente needed; sïmply attach 52 ohm feedline to di- pole terminais. Heavy 12 Ga, hot dipped gal- vanixed »teel channel and polyethylene insu- lated TJ-bolts support hy-gain's driven clé- ment. 

PERSONAIIZED 
SERVICE 

★ 
HICHEST 

TRADE-INS 
★ 

IMMEDIATE 
SHIPMENT 

★ 
LATE SERIAL 

NUMBERS 
* 

AND EASY 
PAY TERMS 

Cam Cr F/B Ratio: 
V Hy-Gain's Mîni-Tribanders have been earefuUy tuned :for f*fr maximum gain and b. B" Ratio possible in u reduced size 

- |ari-ay. Hy-Gain guarantees as much or more gain as any' other two and three vk-mvnt spiit dipole fed S-Band BéamsJ 
"'//il\MWyr^a-rd,e8# 0^»vjcei uni .• \w • Two-Element Minî-Tribander ' '*\\\\ 

"Fraetically "a featherweight, the - 'c- LiV' .V": Elément Mlni-Tribander weighs in at C-' ■ '..onîy 33.8 Ibs» and ia. easily one-mun J.:. instailed in th«- shortest possibie.j -^'-^.time ....... and neafly anywhere, with !' 11 VJ»M' < : radius .of only la:, xi'i^■:w JBfl■'// 
tikk- :;':.i/Boom. length 6'. Longçst olement 2T-: 

*■■■■■! +* . .v .. .. ... nuo ucflily tmywnere, witn . «^Construction radius .of only lav Xi':.- 
L-À Boom is ni" dm, by ,065" wull thkk- «\ '.Lomnn'«Inneàt 
« <•'«&''«Th.ecrElëment.Mîni-Triband.erÏM/tM 
'Il if:. sn-hJlrsSî. 10 Ga. steei channels âttach ail éléments to boom and boom/mast with positive grip. High quality, galvanized and iri- dite treated hardware used throughout. 

.. trcroely lightweight, only 39.8.. Ibei " • With a turning radius of l.V, 10**, thi» * - space-s»ving beam .may~ be installée * 
; almost anywhere, yet boasU most_o/v- th.e_.features of the hy-gain full-sized - tiap tribanders. " Boom length -12-'. c'' T^ongest élément 28'. .. • • 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertlsing shall pertain to radio and shali be oî nature oî interest to radio amateurs or expérimentera in their pursuit oî the art, (2) No display of any charaeter wiii be accepted, nor can any spécial typographicai arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters be used which would tend to make une adver- tisement stand out îrom tiie otbers. No Box Kepiy Service can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type nopy be signed solely witb amatem call letters. <21 The Ham-Ad rate Is 30e per word. except as noted in paragraph (6) beiow. (4) Kemittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or aèency commission wiii be attowed. (5) ciosing date for Ham-Ads is the 2Uth of the second month preceding publication date, ify A spécial rate of 1$ per word wiïl apply to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviousiy non- commercial in nature. Thus. advertising of bona tide surplus euulpment owned, used and for saie by an individuai or apparatus oflered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipmeut, takes the 7e rate, Address and signa- tures are chargea for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individuai, is commercial and ail advertising so classihed takes the 30? rate.. Provisions of paragraphe d), (2) and (5), apply to ail advertising in this eolumn regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainiy on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having made no investigation of the advertisers in the classifled columns except ihose obviottslv commercial in charaeter, the puMishe-rs of QST are unaùle to vouch for their integrity or for the grade or charaeter of the products or services advertised. 

QUARTZ — direct importera from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitabie for making plezo-eiectric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 248 Madlson Ave., New York City 16.   
\ÏOTOR(.)LÀ used FM communications eqiBpmènt. bought audsold. W5BCO, Ralph Hlcks, 204 K. Fairview. Tulsa, okla.   
VVANTfcîD: Cash or tradëVTxëd frequency receivërs 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy. lii.    
WANTEDrEarly wireless gear, books, magazines, cataiogs before 1922. 8end description and prices. \V6GH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Callf.      __ 
WANTED: Ail types aiccraft & ground transmitters, receivërs ART-13, RT/ARN7. BC610E, ARN6. BC7883, ARCS, BC342. Highest prices possible paid. FOR Action we wUl buy immedlately for cash ail types amateur equipment or trade against new amateur gear. Dames, VV2K.UW, 308 Hickory 8t., Arlington, N. J.   
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leeee-Nevllle 6 voit 100 amp. System alternator, reguiator & rectifier, $45.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. system, alternator. reguiator & rectifier, $85,00. Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr . K.2PAT, 115 Willow tàt., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. UiSter 2-3472,      _ 
CASH for your gear, VVe buy as weil as selt. Write for cash ofler or trade. We stock Elmae, Gonset, Hallicraîters, Hammarlund, John- son, Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Electronie Supply, inc., 506 Kishwaukee St., Rockford, lil. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vieinity. Communication receivers repaired and reaiigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problera, invited, àny equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., l-ivermore, Callf. w6KF, Skipper.      
RECEIVERS: Rëpàïred and alignëd by compétent engineers. using factory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for Collins, Haiiicrafters, Hammarlund, National, our twenty-second year, Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19 Mass. 
TÉCHNICAL Manuals TM11-273, 120 "pages coverlng BC-312 receivers and BC-HH transmitters, $2.50, ID-60/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U. S. A. Electronicraft, Bronxville, N. Y.      
«. pjQ_jj;^T_A-p0ke "? Not if you visit Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your ehofee from the hundreds of vi Like-New" bargains in the wnrîd-famous Harrtson Trade-in Center. Greater values, because tremeudous turnover means lower overheadl Terms. Trade. Senti us postcard for mouth-watering pliotograph and price-list. For the best in used and new equipment it pays to corne to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BCNU. BU Harrison, VV2AVA, 225 Greenwich St.. New York City.        
B.S.B. xfrmrs. exact set for W2EWL exciter (bermeticaily-sealed) set of 3 brand new $4 postpaid, New compact Htancor bias or screen supply xfrmrs 55v to 55Qv (àt 600 Ma, to 60 Ma. tapped pri (12 Ibs.l $6.50. New compact G.E. 100-watt modulation xfrmrs. muiti- impedance (10 ibsj, $6,25; new Eimac vacuum condensera 12 ^fd («» 32 kilovolts, $5.50. Please include postage No c.o.d. S. Tucker W2HLT, 5t-t0 Idttle Neck Parkway. Little Neck 62, L. I., N. Y' 
TRANSFORMERS ""<31 W2EWL Bpecïaï. $3.00 postpaid. SSB, latest diagram, template, 3 xlrmrs, dise ceramic Emica condensera, colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL, Penvllle, X. J,   
BARGAINS: Reconditioned guaranteed, 32V-2. S349. 32V-3, $495, B &W 5100, $299, Vlking 1, $145, Ranger. $199,50. HQ-129X, $159; HQ-140XA, $199.95, HQ-100C, $159.50; HQ-HOC, $215; SX-96, $199; NC-300, $319,50; NC-125, $139: NC-173. $139,50; NO-109 w/caiibrator, $179.95. Write for complété list. We trade. Complété stock of new gear. Terms witk ouiy 10% down. Write Ken, W0ZCN or Glen, WtJZKD for deal. Ken-Eis Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave., Fort Dodge, Xowa. 

QSLS? SWLS? Finest and iargest variety «amples 25C (refundedj. CaUbooks Spring), $5.00 postpaid. Ham Mlowship club. Détails free^ "Religious" QSL samples 25e. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, P.u. Box 218, Holland, Michigan  
PICTURE QS1. cards of your shack, home, etc. Made from your photograph. loOO for $12.00. Raum's. 4154 FUth Bt., Phila. 40, Permau             
QBLB "Brownie," W3CJÏ, 3110 Lehigh, Àïïentown, penna. Samples lOé with catalogue, 250. 
QSLS-SWLS.'Samples 100. Malgo Press,'"1937 GÏendaïë'"Ave., Toledo 14, Qhlo.    _      
QSLS; Twenty exclasivf! designs in 3 coiorV. Rush $3.85 for 100 (ten différent kinds) or $6.25 for 200 (20 différent kinds) and get surprise of your Ufe. Satisfaction guaranteed. Five days service. Constantine Press^ Bladensburg, Maryland.    
QSLS. Samples, dime. Prïnter, Corwith, lowa.     
QSLS, Sharp! 200 one color, glossy. $4.75 Multi-color samples dime, K9DAS QSL Factory, Edward Greea & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr,, .Et, Waync, Ind.  ______ _   
COLOR Glamor. sceîïic & nature. Custom sketch and photo. Samples 250refunded. K4LFZ QSLS, Summerfleld, Fia. 
QSLS: 4 colore, glossy. 100, $3.00. Samples 100. Dicki W8VX.K, 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Mich,      
QSLS. Reasonable, 3 weeks delivery. Catalog dîme (coin). Dick, K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City, Calif.       
QSLS^WLS tbat are différent! C'olored emboased card stock, and "Kromkote," Samples 100. Turner, K8A1A, Box 953, HamUton, Ohio. 
QSLS: Cartoons, colors, something différent. "Samples 250. Chris" W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, iU, 
QSLS-SWLS, ÏÔO, $2.50. Samples 100, QSO file cards, $1.00 per 100, Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16. Mo.    
CREATIVE QSL and SWL Cards, Are you proud of your card? If not let us print vour next order, Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins, Jr,. 1CN5ZMT. Creative Prlntlng. P. O, Box 1064-C Atascadero, Callf. ____ 
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. 
QSLS: New designs reasonable. paye, W4ZKK, 824 Àvondale, Cocoa, Florida.       _ _ 
QSLS-SWLS. High Quality. Reasonable prices. Samples. Bob Teach- out. W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.   _ 
QSLS "SWLS:" 100, $2700; Samples dime, Bob Garra, Lehighton, Penna.  _ _     
QSLSs. SWL's VHF's XYL-OM's. 'Sample (tôsortment approxi- mately 9Ht). Coverlng deslgnlng, planning, printing. arranginç, mailing, eye-catchlng, comic, sedate. fatabulous. DX-attract ng, prutotypal, snazzy, ùnparagoned. cards. Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating <Wowl)  
QSLS, dM-YL, AM-FM-SSB-CW, VHF-UHF, MARS. Spécial offer. Samples 100. Onondaga Press, Onondaga, Michigan.  
QSLS, Taprint, Union, Miss.    
QSL-SWL samples free. Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Wmiamstown. New Jersey.       

•SËNÏ> $3.00 for 200 two color QSLs. Samples 250. Boncs, 810 Morrow, Austin 5, Texas.    
QSLS: Send 250 (refundable) for samples. W6CMN, Schuch, 6707 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif.   
QSLS. Plaîn or fancy, samples dime. QSL printing. Box 12351, Houston 17, Texas.       
QSL'S, stamp brings samples. Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Faïrpiay, Maryland.       
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HAZ, Box"277 Treuton,"N7 J. Samples, 100. _          
QHL-SWLS,100, $2.85 up." Sampïës 100. Griffëth. W3FSW, 1042 Fine Helghts Ave., Baltimore, Md.   _____     
QSLS: Outstanding — Original — Fast service — Reasonable prices, Samples 100. Super quantity, 250. Refundable. VYS QSLs. 17Q4-Q Haie Avenue. F t. Wayne, Indiana,   
QSLS: Rubber stamps, reasonable, niee designs. Samples, dime. Stan, W2DJH Press, 19 Élm, Warrensburg, N. Y.  
QSLs? SWLs? In '59 try minei""Samples 250 "déductible. C.'ÏHtzi 1213 Brlargate, Jollet. 111.       
QSLS. Samples freê. PhïlÛps, VV7HRG, 1708 Bridge St., The Dalles, Oregon.        
QSLs, 3-coïor glossy, 100 — $4.50. Rutgers Vari-Typing Service. 7 Fairfleld Rd., New Brunswick, N. J.   ^ 
QS LS Neat. Attractive. Samples 100. Woody's. Box 164, Asher Sta. Little Rock. Ark.  
OISC Tuning and neutralizlng capacitors. and beat radiating pïatè caps: any size. W4UCH, Richardson, Sterling, Va.  
QSLS samples, quarter. Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas. 
QSLS, High gloss. 2 colors, samples 100. K2VÔB Press, 62 Midland Bivd., Màplewood, N. J.   
QSLS, Lapel pins, samples dime, Kephart W2SPV, 4309 Willis, Mer- chantville, N. J.    
RUBBER stamps for hams, sampie immpressions W9UNY, Hamm, 542 North 93, Milwaukee, Wiscousin.     
WANTED: Receivers, transmitters and accessorles. Nehf Enter- prises, 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 6, IU.   
PERFEGT Condition. For Sale: Sacrifice; ColUns 51-J4 communi- cations receiver. Used short time. Sam Kantor, 295 Glenwood Ave., Bîoomfleid, N. J.    __    
AUTHORIZED factory distributors for Adjustavolt, B&W. Eimac, Geloso, General Electronics, Glas-Line, Gonset, Hammarlund, Hexacon, Johnson, National, Penta, TMC, Tobe & Vpcallne. Wanted: xmttg. and special-purpose tubes and lab equipment. Trade-ins accepted. upen Monday through Saturday. Barry Elec- 
tronics Corp,, 512 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N, Y, Plione WAlKer 5-7000, 
SAVE tlme, Save moueyl DX QSL's forwarded. .20 each after mem- bershlp. lYee flyer. "DX QSL Co-np," Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo, 



FOR. Sale: Valiant. Faetory-wlred, 5325. W3ARI, 312 So. 57tli St., Phlladelpliia 48. PetiDa.    
OLOBE Champ 30()A. littie used. ami less than i year old; 280\V' phone, 300 w.. e.w. band^witehina 160-10 M. Bulit-i" VTO. S300 cash and carry, Also, Collins 75A2. very good eondx, $200. t'ash and earry. Don Kilgus, 345 Columbus Avè., Valhalla, N. V. Call \y.JBC. 6-8764. __ _      
JOENSON Kilowait and desk, in excellent condition: §1150: John" won Audio Ampiifler. S60; Johnson power divlder. $17.50. Will buy or takft Thunderbolt in on trade. Lewis West, W0AIO. 3414 West St. Louis. Wichlta_12. Katisas.   ^ 
SRLL: Collins 32V3 t.ranstoïtter, In excellent eondx. wlth spare 4D32. $450. FM-3, tuner. $25. M. H. Klapp. 17 Kenosha St., Albany 9. N. Y.        
VVANTED: Battery receïvers ot 1920s, Krla, Aeme, Radlola, t.irebe, eic. Also UV199 thru UV206 tubes for electrtcal test, Buy or horrow, urote Reber, Green Bank. West Virginia.  
ÀÏRCRAFi' radio man wanted for instâilatTôn and service to cor" poration aircraft. Modem, fuiiy equipped shop Excellent salary and tinest working and llving conditions. AU replies conlidential. Page Airways. Inc., Rochester Airport. Rochester il. N. V.  
HÀM. Licenses. résident courses. 3 evenings weekly. Préparé for 

Novice Class in 4 weeks, General Class in 2 months. Delehanty lu- atitute, 117 East l'th St., New York 3, OR 3-6900. __    
WANTED: Gonset Communicator HI, 6 meters. wilï consïder a 12- volt model II. Either must be in top condition. For shlpment New York City. Send description and price your rtrst alrmaii letter. Ali repUes auswered. T. H. Nicholls, K2IHU, Apartado 45, Barcelona, Venezuela. S. A.    
AT iast! Custom frame to fit ham ticense. Two-week delivery. §1.50 includes mailing. CUoose black, green. red. gold. Money order or eheck to Karmil Crafts Co.. Box 461, Warner Robins Ga, t.W4UZS). 
KWM-1 Wanted. Aiso few bien plate dissipation tubes, W2KÛW, 64 Grand Place. ArUngton, N, J.    
COÀXiAL Cable. New surplus. RG-54A/t'. 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft. prepaid. $1,00. Radio magazines, buy, seli, trade. R. Farmer, 3ÙU9 No. Columbîa, Plainview, Texas,   
KNOX EÏectronlc Suppîy, inc. " Where your 'Itacle-ln is alwuys worth more!" 67 N. Cherry St., Oalesburg, lli, _      
ÂNTENNA 8"o140-20-t5-ïo, $21.95. Patented". Lattin. W4JRW, Box 44, Gwensboro, Ky. 
COMPLÈTE' File QSTs, 1915-1951 for sale," Lauda. Clayton 2. Georgia.    
HALLICRAFTERS, Drake, Central Electronics. Gonset. Ham gear, Jerry VV8EPI, Swartzlander Radio Limited. 1220 StllwcU Avenue. Eremont, Uhio.       
FIFTH Annuai Syracuse VHF Roundup, October 10, 1959,  
PARTS For BC-34H Modela II, K. Èrît. Write for tist. Panoramîc Adapter ID-60/APA maintenance nmnuals, $2.75: BC-312 and BO-191 maintenance manuals, $2.50. F.iectronîcraft, Box 20y, Bronxvjlie 8, N.        
:.î<)4T-L transmitting tubes ueeded. Contact W2KUW. 64 Grand Place, ArUngton, N, J.      
HELL. 1.7 K VA Amertran 115/230 primary 4730 VCT secondary cascd, 500 MA swing and Ûlter chokes cased, two GE pyranol 2 MFD 4,000 volt, two Aerovox l MFD 2500 volt. Ail for $50 if picked up. For ghlpping add $10 for erating. N. E. Handel, 1609 Barrington Road, Columbus 21. Ohio.    
KWMI. Èxc. coud. W/ÀC pwr supply and matchîng speaker. $750.00. F.o.b. Jim Baron. W9TVP. 5025 N. Pulaskl Rd., Chicago 30. IJU^      
FOR Sale $70.00. Complété rack and cable to mount KWM-Ï in car. New in factory box, W4AD. Box 793, Rome. Ga.  
MÈÏSSNER radio phono dise recorder. $100. Heath WA-P2 prenrnp, $19. Both perfect. Don VVilson, West MarshaU Dr.. RD #1. Pough- keepsle. N. Y.         
SWÀP, Polaroid "800" caméra, case, aeeessories, brand new for Viking or DX100. W4BIR, 3611 Wimbcrly, Hast Ridge 11, Tennes- 
ELDICO SSBlOOA Î50W lOxeiter/Transmitter. Most versatile equlpment, on the air. A complété aU Band AM SSB Transmitter, only $425.00, F.o.b. New York, in perfect condition, K.2MQO, 130 Hast End Ave., X, Y. C. 28.     
S ACRii'ICÈ. Meissner 150-B wlth VFO-300 watts input ÀM or CW $125. t.'omplete Mobile for 10 meters, Motorola 807 final, Gonset Converter, whip and mike, $50. W2CW, 106 Ravine Ave., West Caldwell, N. J.  
F<.)R Satef Latest model KWS-1 complété condx on air less than twenty hours. R. M. Walker. W2Z(jl,.     
ËCKÈR Lampidn freq. meter. Pis contact EDC de ARRL!  
AIAKË olïer for complété volumes of QXT: 1930, '36 tliru *40, "44 thru '56. Incomplète 1922 thru '35, send for list. Handbonks '31- *35-,41-,44-49. Sell separate, July and Aug. 1917 QXT, perfect. eond. R. Dcnnls, 400 Beaver Valley Road, Wilmington 3, Del. 
CANADÏÂNS: For sale, Morrow mobile-ftxed portable station. Consiats of MBR-5 recelver MB-560A Transmitter, with ail Morrow IlOv a.c, and 12v lLc. supplies and ail necessary fact.ory-made inter- connecting cables. Positively like-new condition, $480. Will send photos. VK4CP, Blair MacAulay, 1125 Wellington Creseent. Wimai- peg.          
BELL: AK-3. $30 and 25 watt Hdbk xmtr.. $30. Both, $55* K-N9PDD. 1507 Coliingwood. indianapolis 8. Ind.  
TREASURK, Prlvatcer Jean LaFitte buried his treasure on Galves- ton Island south of the Republic of Texas. Treasure hunters will gather on June 19. Data and information available Box 73, Rte 1. Galveston.     
SELL: Immaculate Hammarlund HQ140XA with RME 4302 speaker. $210. Factory wired Giobe Scout 65A in perfect condition, $65. Meissner Signal Shifter EX in good condition. $25. John D. Whitnev, VV8FNV, 23624 Wilson, Dearborn 7. Michigan. 
WANT'ED: Hammarlund HQ-H0 Roceiver, Must be in euod con- dltion. Cheap for cash. J. M. Fraser. Binscarth. Manitoba. Canada. 
NC300, speaker, ealibrator, new condx, $285, Viking iï with VFO, perfect, $195. new RC.'A AVT-112A 75 mobile xmtîr with l2v. Vîbrapack, $19. K-V Cardex mike, $5.00. W8TOV, 22861 Edge- wood, St. Clair Shores, Michigan. 
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FOR Sale: 1 Halllcrafters SX-62 recelver. 1 Harvey-WeUs TBS- 50D Bandmaster De luxe transmitter with AP3-50 power supply. Both used very Uttle, Best offer. W2YLR. 
VÏBRopLeX Zéphyr, $10.00. Caraeena, 5442 Wayne Ave., Phila. 44, Penna.      
WÀNT Tri-band 3 El beam, 10-15-20, Please state condition and price. W9SER, 4421 E. 11 th Ave., Gary, Indiana. 
FOR Sale: RME VHF Î52A converter for 2, 6. 0, & il meters, complété, $45. K2SCX, Bruce Lazarus. 144-36 78 Ave.. Fiushing 67. New York.  
FOR Sale: National NU 173 like new speaker to matchi and ïlêath "Q" Multiplier new unused, SI 15 for al!. Chas. Juad. W2LZW. 
VIKING Valiant factory wired, excellent condition, $325. SX101 Perfect. $275. AR22 Rotator, iike new, $20. PF,103 Dynamotor, $20. Shure 505C MobUe Mike with Pt Plug, $12. Hallicrafter Re- celver S 38. good condition, $30. New Mallory VP557 Vibrapack 4oo volts at. 150 mils, $20. VVIli assume contract or pay cash for KWSl and 75A4 deal, Must be near new. Ray Jarrett. W7RXN, Decr Park. VS'ash. 
FOR Sale: N'O-88 ancï 6J6 Six Meter Convert, $80. Aiso Globe Scout 630. $80. Bill Meyer, K9DGC. 211 North Tidrd Avenue. Cedarburg, Wlsconsin, 
WILL trade large model railroad in vy gud condition, worth $330 new. for SX-28 or équivalent revr. KOP^G, 225 Lorraine Rd., Glen Ellyn. Ili. 
WANTED: Used Collins 75A4 or HRO60 also Johnson Ranger. K4YyL, 5033 — 17th Ave., N, St. Petersburg, Florida. 
WÀNTÉD: Service Manuaï for Karl Pîersnn—KP-81 ( 'ommuni- eation Recelver. Borrow or buy. Harold Feldman. 719 East 6th St., Duluth, Minn.    ^ 
FriR Sale: New ïïg-llO in orlgïnai" carton. $209, K0CXS, Peter Rosenbaum. 2962 vS. s'raln, Denver 19, 
SELL or Trade: KW xformer, parts K2GBH. 
SE LLI NO out: Nt'-SOO w / x-tal calibrat(jr, 6M converter, $300 : HV, MV and LV regulated power supply for KW S.S.B. rig, similar to thnse fn KWS-l, w,42" relay rack and blower, $200: thousands of msistors. eondensers, meters. test equipment and miscollaneous parts. W8N\'T, 3708 Mt. Pleasant Drive. ÎVIidwest ( ity. oklahonia. 
F<)R Sale: Elmac A-54 mobile transmitter, $70,00. WIVKY" Box 321, Hampden, Mass. 
HRO-51)T, A-l condition, looks new—ail cnils. Àlso N(:^300~A-i ctjndition. Best priée on each over $250.00 cets 'era. Meck Brazelton. W4JSH. 
10-METKR.~ t'onverterette. $8,50: l0-meter"ToW rnobile"~xmtr» $12.50; 10- or 15-meter preseleetor, $5,00; SWR brtdee. $5,00; 15- mefer 200w GG Llnear tinal, $9.50; Heath g Multiplier, $8,50; ('omblnatlon 10-meter xmtr and converter. $22.50; F.o.b., W6RËT. 8831 Sovereign Rd.. San Diego 11. Calif. _    
FIRST check will take two Eimac 4-250A tubes. $20 each. ALsô two RCA 813 at $10 each, New. never used. WKEAB, ITed Porter, 305 Klrkwood. Chesterland. ohio. 
FOR Saie: Complété station. RCVR SXÎÏBrVFÔ WRL'755, LMOÏ mike. HT-20 xmtr. Xmtr idéal for Mars frequencies. Works frequen- cies f)etween ham bands as well as ham bands. Mas complété cover- age between 1700 kc and 31 me. Aiso 4D32 spare final tube. Reasou for seliing. going two meters ail the w»y. Price complété station. $400.UCK Wrlte VVMDStJ. P.o. Box 444, Morganton, N. C, 
OLËÀNI NG house! 1 KW rig, RW rlg, 6 and 1 ' i meter couvert- ers, modulator, dynamotor. AH items eheap! Local saie it'htcago, areai only. ( 'ali A. R. Martin, HI 6-4506. __   
NATIONAL NC-173, speaker raanual. Excellent. $122. Percy C. Noble, W1BVR. V/P. ARRL. 37 Broad St., Westfield Mass. 
STX-meter Gonset. Communicator III with Gonset VHF Power Amp for six meters and D-I04 mike for sale. Asking $400. 2 months old. excellent condx. Jay Bewell, 301 East I4th, Belton, Texas. 
OPËRÀTÊ mobile with Gonset, 60-Stancor 2U3A, VFO," PK I03, whip, mounta, aU cables, for io-meter opération. H or 12 volts. $220.00. K2VMD, 19 Old Farm. No. Caldwell. N. J. ______ 
FOR Halo: Hammarlund Hgïbo, used one mouth, original carton, $130.00. Express charges <\o.D. John Ottlnger, 814-62 «t., Brook- lyn, N. Y., Terrace 6-7105. ___ _ _   
SEI^L or Trade: BC-654-À, complété wltiï PË-103 and cable, also BC-745 complété wlth power supply PE-157. Need Globe Bcout. 6v, Leece Neville 100 amp. and BC-348. Whatcha got? Rod Hogg, 715 N. Bheridan, Minneapolis. Kansas, K0EQH.    
JOHNSON "Matchsttck" ant. complété with motor drlven coupler, eontrol wire, radiais, relaya, nylon guys. etc. Lsed onlv two months. Perfect condition, Cost me $135-00. yours for only $75.00 or swap for gud 400 watt or better home brew xmtr, Can't shlp. Tic to roof or side of your car. Wally Haines. K81WF, 630 Erle 8t., Boutli Haven. Mich.. Phone 1454. 
WANTED: BC-348. B. A. Thunman. 120 Pelham Rd., New Ro- chelle, _N. Y.   
RECËIVERS: AU Halllcrafters. Hammarlund. National. Big trade allowance. Jim St.out, VV3VGZ, J. V, Stout Co., 4640 York Rd., Baltimore 12. Maryland, 
WANTED: Collins 2.1 KC and 500 cycle or 800 cvcle mechanlcal ftiter for 75A-4, Write stating condition and price to W2HYS, 401 Lansdowne Road, Dewitt 14, New York. 
BARGAINS: Reconditioned and guaranteed, Bhipped on triai. National 8W54 $35.00; NC57 $59.00: NC300 $279.00: HROs: Halllcrafters 838 $29.00; 840B $69.00: 885 $89.00: 8X99 «119,00; 8X71, 8X96. 8X100, 8X101 : Hammarlund HQ100$ 139.00; HQ129X $159.00. HQ110 $189.00; HQl4n. HglôO. Hgl60, Hgl70; Johnson Ranger $179.00; Viking H $179.00; Courier $199.00; Valiant $329.00; Thunderbolt $399.00; Pacemaker $349.00: Collins 75A1, 75A2. 75A3, 75A4. 32Vs, KWMI. KWSl; Globe. Gonset. Heath; Elmac; complété stock of reconditioned and new gear. Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler. Missouri. 
DX-100 Transmitter, mike. coax switch and spare tubes. Wired by hotder of amateur extra and ûrst class radio téléphoné Ucenses. $200.00 complété. J. B. Wallace, 701 Ginger. Sulphur, Louisiana, 
FUR Baie: 8X-100, like new. $210.00: 12v. Johnson mobile (factory wired). $90.00; DM-35. $10.00; PE103. $10.00; Hy-gain traps ali band, §10.00. John Chuoljian, K2KRF, 5301 Pallsade Ave., West New York, N. J. 



8C-348Q for sale. Rullt In Q.VER, 8-meter, ANL, low-noise front eud. Neatly labeled. S85 Ineludes loudspeaker and power supply. Ko.b, Alen Gordon VV3RCD/2, 86-11 Whitney Ave., Elmliurst 73, Long Island. N. Y.        
MuRRuVV Twîns: MB560À xmtr, MBR5 rcvr. Complété wttli James power supply, matching ralke and speaker, wldp loadlng cofis and bumper mount, instrux manuals. Uke new eondiUon, First .$300.00 takeg ail. E, A. VVinter, 081-3A St.. New Brlglxton 12, Minn 
SRLB: Collins 32V2, perfect condition. Spare 4D32 and coax relay. $295.00. Tagart, 554 Irvington Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.   
SKliL: Globe Hcout transmittcr. good condition, $65; Heathkit VFO, very good condition and aeeurately oaMhrafed on ail bands, $20; Astatic model DN-HZ dynamic microphone, high or low im- pédance, with stand, $18. WUlsell ail of above for $95. Also: Harmon- Kardon Hi-Fi AM-FM tuner, $45; Hallicrafters "H" meter kit, $9; pair earphones, $2.50; homebrew grid-dip oscillator, $18, Burt Colt, Box 4576, Clcmson Collège, Clemson, South Carollna. 
SëLL; Pair BC-bll Handie-Talkies on 3885 Kc. With"batteries, $85.00. K0KKM, 809 N. Burl, Ave., Hastings, iNebr.    
HELL; 25-44 me used FM Receivers 25 to 42 me, $16.00 eaeh with 13 tubes and power supply. Have hard to get 12 volt low voltage Input brushes for DM 34 DM 35, DY 88 12 volt Dynamotors. Ralph VUlers, P.O. Box l, riteubenvllle, uhlo.      
KODIÀK island, Alaska —Part of 49th stat.e— Engineering and Technician employment prospects, ouali/îed home seekers to buiid Alaska, may learn bona flde détails by writlng j. B. Trent, KL7DG, P.O. 82, Kodiak, Alaska.       
DX.-Ï00B, brand-new, in perfect condition. Works perfect on ail bands. yix extra tubes, Highest offer gets it. Also Hy-gain iO-meter heam and ('DR rotor. Also six novice xtals. Tom McFarland. KOOMP, Armour, South. Dakota.         
BELL: Johnson Viking 2 transmittcr, Mode! Ï22 VFO both excellent condition with instructions. W4BLX, 8907 Tolman Road, Richmond 29J_\'a.       _    
WANTËD: 2.1 kc. illter for 75A-4. Swap or soll either of new 75A-4 tilters: 1.5 kc. $37: 6 kc. $30. Pair new 100TH, $9 eaeh. Also prop- pitch motor with transformer. W6TOT, 15450 Pepper Lane, Bara- toga, Calif. Phone EL4-4565.  
SWAP Leica Jt', f/3.5 lens, llke new. with Rapid Advance, case, for ham gear. Paul Giganti, W6GVY.   
HQ129X Receiver, Model A Blicer with ÀP1, H.)A Exciter with QT1, 457 VFO, Variac controlled 2000V Power Supply, 8ilA Linear, 26" Bteel Cabinet, $250,00. W1RKA.    
F< >k Baie or Trade for sideband equipment late model three elemeut High Gain Tribander. PE75AB 2500 watt A.C. generator. Vernou Robertson, W5JJA, Columbus, Mississippi.   
FOR Sale; Telemetry rec and spacc dispiay unit 53-260 Me. rec- $400, Spécial dîsp. unit, $150, both $500. Senco, 4506 Furnam Rd.» SU ver Spring, Md. _    
J<.»HNS(jiN VÎklng 11 and Jolmson VFO for saie. Excellent condi- tion, with instruction books. No altérations, nothing damaged. Also 1)104 mike and coaxial relay. Ail for $195.00, W0MVO, Laurel A. Dlrks, Route #1, Pawnee Rock, Kansas. 
JOHNSON 6N2, perfect, $115. Extra~5894 for finalTSÏÔ. 420 Me" BC 645 Transceivér, stripped for conversion, $15. PE 101 Dyn. $7. Six Meter 6146 transmittcr, $45, with ps ahd mod., $65. K6RFB, 1126 Oarfteld Ave.. Ban José, Calif.       
TRANBFORMERS. tubes, ehokes, coinmand transmitters, variable Inductors. 4D32, 813. Millen GDO, Send stamp for list. W5BZB, W5SZB, Box 330, Kdinburg, Texas.   
HEATH AR-3, $24, plus shipping. Don l'elgenhauer, K7BFL, Fair* field, Washington.  
SALE: BC-794 Super-prowl power supply, $50, Unused WRL VFO, $40. HF-iO-20 Converfer, $45; BC-312, $35; SCR-522 Trans- Revr, $10; Makay J67BV Transmitter, $50 (pr. of 813). W3BVF, 163 E. Brown, Blalrsvllle, Pa.   
TRADE: Communicator LU, 6 meter, Want. HQ-110-O or $200. K9HUU, 2651 W. George St., Chicago, Illinois. 
ABSOUJTELY perfect NC-300 and speaker, $300; Heatlikit VFO, $15; Heathkit C-3, Condenser Checber, $15; Heathkit Conelrad Alarm (Areyou operating legally?), $lu; Ferret U239 Geiger Counter, §10; Thordarson xformer 1560-1250-0-1250-1560 (œ 300 ma., $15; new xformer 2.5 v. éw 10 A., $3,50; new choke 8 H <at 300 ma., $2.75; new 50 ma. 3H" meter, $3.00: 15-meter 2-element beam and rotator, $30; $5 or $10 assortment of parts. Satisfaction guaranteed. Include postage. Joe Morgan. Lovington. 111.  
< ï LOB E King 500B Transmitter. Extra 4-250 A. Excellent condition, $45.00. Les Galioway, W9TQX, 249-173rd Place, Hammond, Indi- ana.     
WANTHD: Johnson Navigator Transmitter. Ehrhardt, Wieland 16, Wiesbaden, Germany.   
BELL — trade: Two Heathkit QF-l "G" Multipllers, new, $7 eaeh. S-380, good condition, S30. Ali prices inciude postage-insurancc. Need 8I3'8, blower, electronlc key. Whit, W4CXQ, Box 3161, Va. Tech. Biacksburg, Virginia.  =____    
LOS Angeles Area hams: must sell complété station. B&W 5100B with Baiun coils; HR050T with crystai calibrator and coils A A, B, C, D. Above with D-U)4 mike, push-to-talk stand and relay; 4 H inch "Précisé" VTVM; mise, tubes, crystals, condensers, etc. Deliver within 300 miles. Ail letters answered. Make an offer. Gerald Gu- maer, WA6BAP, 1017 ^ North New Hampshlre, Los Angeles, 29, Calif. Phone NOrmandy 11872. 
MORROW MBR-5 receiver for sale, with RVP-250 12VDC supply and nice homebuilt AC supply. AU, in very good condition, $155, W7VMP/6, 3207 Aima St., Palo Alto, Calif. 
FOR Sale: Elmac PMR-7 and AF-67. SX-100 receiver. Very good eondx. Highest offer recelved 30 days after publication, Bend no money. K2GVQ, J. F. Olsson, Floyd Road, MTD. Rt., Rome, N. Y. 
WANTED: 90800 Millen Exciter with std, 10M colis, Bill Myers. 926 East North St., Kokomo, Ind. 
WANTED; Radios BC348, ARN14, ARN30. ARC34 51 Sériés Gear 51J, 51R, etc. Large plate dissipation tubes 304T1, 4-1000, etc. Communication receivers, transmitters. Ted Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hlekory, Arlington, N, J, 
SELL: Viking II and VFO factory wired with grid block keyingr, 
RME speech cUpper, $225. DeUver 50 mUes, W1WTF. 

BEAUTIFUL 500 watt PEP S.S.B. transmitter — Central Elec- tronics factory wired 20-A with QT-1 and BC 458 VFO for 15-20- 40-80 meters, 500 watt PEP AB-1 Hnear amplitier. Final tube la 4X250B, regulated screen supply, pi-network output, built in SVVR. Amplifier contained with power supply in grey 33" par métal cabinet built commcrcially by Erco Radio co . Garden City, L. l. AU schematics and instruction manual, $450,00, E. B. Grainger, Box 186, Brlghtwaters, L. 1., «r phone evonings to Bay Shore 7-4452, W2NXZ.   
PRICEI) for ouick sale homebrew 700 watt xmîttor in steeî cabinet. $75. Will not ship, for further dope, call W2DCA, FL 3-9779. Hvy duty pwr supply alonc worth more.  
GOÏNG SBB ; Seil "excellent Viking Ranger BEQ Keyer PTT, $175. Howard Robb, W0BHA, Bjrdjsland, Minn.      
FUR Baie: Complote transmiHer. 540 watts ïnput, ënclosed in 6 inch Par Métal Rack, Finai is Globe King 50ÛB completely shielded and TVI suppressed, 300 watt class B modulator. Beparate power supplies for modulator, final high and final low voltages. Harvey- Wells VFO and spearate speech amplifier with separaté power sup- plies. Doliie furnished for movability. AU Unes Hltered. Complété transmitter with diagrams aud instructions, $550.00, or best offer. Want cash to pay new Viking Kilowatt transmitter. Free delivery up to 150 miles. Arthur Terrien, W1QKC, 15 Gardner «t., Worcester 10, Mass.    
COMMUNICATOR 111 6 meters, xtals Bhure carbon mike, $200. K. C, Glaser, 2302 JJwenger Ave.. Fort Wayne, Ind.   
BELL: Heath DX40, $60.00; VFL $15.00; CiFl, $8.00; FM3-A Tuner, $18,00. AU 1958, excellent condx; Wilcox Gay 750 Recorder, $55,00; Navy receiver RRL-3, 15-600 k.c, brand new, $22.00; Fédéral Power xformer 2000v. and 1500v,-c,t. 3UU M.A.. $10.00; Bimpson Model 27 meter 0- lOO^u amp., $7.00. W0BPA, 1902 indi- ana, Joplin, Mo.       
FuR Baie or Trade: Leeds & Northnip Type B Wheatstone Bridge. Excellent condition. Make offer. J. R. Godward, 1624 Boulder ( Box 937), Helena, Montana.     
WANT: Viking Ranger; 4-400A; National MB-ïflb. Bell: Bhure carbon mike with coîto.d coard, model 1020, $14; power supply for Btancor BT-203A or Elmac, very well built, wrlte for détails. Bhake- speare flberglass top whip, Basset.t hélium filled 75 coll. chrome bot- tom rod. Master heavy base mount, ail Hke ti»w, $20; National MB40si. multiband grid circuit, $10; 2 250th, one new, $17; 3 new lonth, $14; Fairchiid Hi-Fi cartridge with diamond styius, exc., $17; PE-103 dynamotor, $20. Bam Thompson, 602 Pacific Terrace, Klamath Falls, Oregon.   _ 
WILL pay $450,00 cash for factory wired Johnson 500 in top condi- tion, C. Herring, 1306 West 8th Bt., Plainview, Tex. 
VIKING XI with push-to-talk, Viking 'VFO, Low Pass Miter, Match Box, D104 with push-to-talk stand, HQ-140-X, Matching Speaker, RME DB-23 Preselector, $350. Will ship. John Ë. Bagwell, Pearson, ueorgia,       
WANTED: bB-23 Preselector. W5DA, 4425 Bordeaux, Dallas^ Texas.         
GONSF.T Commander and V.F.D. Latest model, 115 V.A.C. power supply, 160 — 6 meters, 6146 final, phonc/cw., §100. Deliverod wtthin 100 miles of Boston, W1WXC, 24 Monument Street. Con- cord, Massachusetts. Tel. KM 9-3919.     
ELMAC mobile station, PMR 6A. AF67, power supplies, Mastef Mobile ail band antenna, relays and cables reany to operate push-to- talk. $225 or trade for fixed station receiver. Also Heath Q-multiplicr, $7. David Dcnnis, 221 E. Beecher, Adrian, Michlgan. =  
PAIR 6 meter Gonset UFs. 1 Brand spanking in the box, other siightly used. $200 eaeh. W. J, Futch, R.D. 3, Wyomlng, Pa.  
BEIiL; Johnson Viking Advent.urer; completely assembled with crystals, $40.00. KN4ZYO, Mason Karon Edwards; 112 Camion St., Grcer, South Carollna.    
NC300 with three UÏLF converters in cabinet; Viking Ranger. First check for $425 takes outfit. Victor Komow, 335 Spencer Place, Parainus, New Jersey.  
FUR Baie: Pacemaker, latest model, mint condition, $335, Collins 32V3 (factory converfed, 32V2). Built in N.B.F.M. Coax relay and low pass filtcr. Excellent cond., $350. Want Measurement's Corp, Sig. Gen. Model 82 or 65B or G.D.U. W2FUR, Bidney Gogel, 1096 Laux Pl., No. Bellmore, L. L, N. Y. Bunset. 5-6876.     
F()R sale or trade for RTTY printer. RDO receiver envers 38 to 1000 me. Tuning units included. W5KQJ, Lilburn Bmith, 3004 Second Pl.. Lubboek, Texas. 
BELLING ont. VFO-813 xmitter with ISfToV & 400V power sup- plies, $100,00, 40 watt modulator, $25,00. 25 watt modulator, $20.00. AU in 1958 Handbook. Novice 30 watt xmitter ustng single 6146, §25.00. 125 watt modulator includlng speech amp, less HV supply,^40,00. John Hennlnger, 9001 Verree Rd,, Phlladelphia, Pa. 
BX-ïbî Mark IIÏ almost new with matching speaker ïiseKÏ only 10 hours and perfect, $310, W2SIK, Rye Colony, Apt. 224a, Rye, N. Y, RYE 7-5520,     
BELL or trade for Johnson 6N2 plus Teeraft 6 or 2M Converter; Elmac A54H, Bhure Dyn. Mobile Mike, Gonset Super-six & noise limiter, M as ter Mobile Ant. Model 666 Allband Coll. Flex-R spring, 60" stalnless whlp, 36" base section, Model 232XXSSU stalnless base mount, plus 21' coax and power cable for Eîlmac. Ail in exc. Shape with manuals. You pay shipping on above. $135,00. Also have photographie darkroom equipment for sale or trade; for Ham gear. 311 Fédéral Enlarger, plus case, GE automatic timer and ecfc. Pat Miller, K5DXQ/5, 809 Hazel Btreet, Kilgore, Texas. 
WANTED: Harvëy-Wéns' A'PB-9()À/C Power "Supply*" WSTJKD, 7327 Bouthway, Houston, Texas.   
PB23 Preselector, $38.00 Bud"FCC90A 100 kc markër, $15.00. Both like new, ship In original cartons. Electric instructograph with tapes, $22.00. Fine condition. AU postpald. W7HLH. Route 2, Bililngs, Montana.    = 
BELL, New: Six 304TL, $9.00 eaeh; four VT127A, $4.00 eaeh, four S29B, $5,00 eaeh, Modulation 'Transformer VMS UTC, $15.00, ICxceUent VHF152A, $40.00: Instructograph, 10 tapes, $25.00; SW3 with colis, $25.00. W9DFW, loi Fairvlew, JeffersonvUIe, ïndiana. 
HEATH DX-35 and VFO for saïeTËxcelIent condition, $65. E. Sharpe, K1CWQ, 260 Soundview Ave., Shetton» Conn. 
BELL Old Dlctaphones. a'r-3 receiver, $25; Q-Multiplier, StTIoo watt phone transmitter, all-band with VFO, $95. Write Aleo Jones, 
609 North 22 Btreet, Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
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ATTENTION: Don't miss the opportunity ol a liletime. As resuit uf Job relocation and movtner, must seil beautifui RCA type t'ommer- cial Broadcast 1 KVV transmitter, opérâtes ail bands, Will sacrifice for $750 plus shipping or wili consiùer even trade for 32V3, Viking 500 or what. have yoU. Need sorncthlng more portable. Write for picture and détails, Also have Dumont oscilloscope 208-B, $50, l-'crris signal gcncrator, $125. PBIOS now, $ls. \V3FriW, 1042 Fine KeigbtS Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.      
SF^LL SX-99 tLscd few hours. ïïiig dldn't. Iiite son. $100 F.o.b. Àmos Batemau, 524 t trclc Urlve, liavértown, Fa. i,_"gale: G|-^e t.hieft gn wat;f, Modulator. W.R.C. VFO. 8X-24. 
Bell separatety or ail for $145. Wanted: 8 illament xfmrs for s6t>A's, 400 mmf 3kv Variable. 300-300 mmf 2kv Dual variable. K40DC, Llnda l^anc. Madison. Tenn.       
15X-35, For saië, good condx. idrst $40. F.o.b. ïndïanapoiis; Kicky Htbbs, XOKSF; 7411 North Fennsyivanîa Bt.; Indianapolis 20, Lnoiana. 
CÂNÀDIAN: Complété ham station Ualiicralter Transmitter model HT-9, 150 watts: Roceiver B-19R, perfect condition. Frice for quicltsale. vrE2uUt jco. Box 355, Rivière du Coup, Quebec.  
PACEMAKER — $395, Absotuteiy perfect, used only 12 hours. Bave $100 on this mie in original carton. Uoing nieh-power A.M. ilaroid ureetie, West Banover, Mass.       
Écil'Sale: tîiobe King ÔÔO. excellent condition, $425.00; NO300, like new, $295.00; WRL VFu Model 755, $45.00; Viking 6N2, $125.00; Viking 2 meter VFU, $3o.00; 807 Modulator, beautifui job real bargain at $50.00; Five power supplies to Power above 2 meter rfg, $30.00; National 2 meter eonverter, $27.00; feirex ti meter beam 4 éléments, $14,00; will dellver to 70 miles. Keason for saie — Xïc ueeds washing machine and dryer, and I am golng B.S.B. i.^iS Babcock, W2ECM, 22 Mclrose Drive, Toms River, iN'ew Jersey. 
FOR Baie: HQhïib & spkr, $200; HC-10, $110; 20A «Se QT-1, $1751 LA-l, $70. M. J. atansell. Paj. Box 8347. Gunter AFB, Alabama. 
BALE: Globe Bcout 05A. Heath VFO, l>ow-Key keying and antenna relays, new tubes and parts, $90, send for list of otixer extra»; Bx-28, exce.ient condition, factory reaiigned, new B-meter, paint and decals. .12" speaker, $145; Plate transformer 4200V 40ûiVla. $75; 0-500 milliammeter, $5; new 1029 electron-ray tubes, 90e; Cleaning shack: need money for collège. Write for list of parts and tubes Make pack- age ulfer, Will ship. VVSÇNtj, 14 Northview Grive. Glenside, Penna. 
PURâalë: Heavy Giity RCA Plate Power Transformer Primary 115 volts, tapped, tfecondary 1500 or 2uoo volts eaeh side, l->4 KVA output, aiso 12 oil condensers 2Mfd at 5000 volts and UTC B71 Filament ivansformer suitable lor bridge or conter tap use, ail items, $145.00. W9UE, Ben Woodruif, 0140 N*. Hardlng Ave., Chicago 45.       
300 WATT transmitter PP8Î3 wlth 81IA Mod. in 42 inch cabinet de-TVl llunter Cyclemaster VFu-driver and Antenna reiay. $2i)0: 75 watt two-meter transmitter, 3E29 huai, 815 Mod. AM-C'W wlth «pare tubes and coax relay, $90; 80 watt six-meter transmitter, 6140 tinai, CW only, rack mountlng, $35; Thordarson Piate transformer 25Q0-ct-2500 at 4(10 Ma iCAfcs, $25; PB-103 Uyna-tûotor and base, $20; BC-084 35 watt mobile rig, converted to AM wlth complété set oî crystals and GiVi-35, $35; Miiien 8.W.R. Bridge Model 90071, $10; Hi-Gite 10 meter 3 élément wide spaced beam, $15, Jim EUis, W4MBR, 1825 42nd_Ave, Vero Beacix. Florlda.   
BELLT Teeraft 220mc. Converter and Telrex 5 elementis, $35; LW-01 2 meter Converter. $14; 20 watt 2 meter xmtr wlth modulator, $28; 80-10 mtr luo watt xmtr, $06; Heath v Fo, §14, Want — 0 mtr Communicator or 2 mtr Gonset linear amplifier. Light, K2UGyf «40 Rlverslde Grive, New York City,  ___ _____ 
BARGAIN: Heathkit QF-l, condition — tops, $5.50, Gavtd Cleaver, WIXQZ, Westerly Grive, Mount Carmel, c'onnecticut. 
WANTEU: 'lechnician-s to service marine radio-ra<lar. Immédiate openings radtoteiephone^pecialists. Manasquan, in_, J. _______ 
.BELL: Viking Navigator F/W very good condition, $135.00. F.o.b. W9GÇ(.', 151)3 Bouth Anderson, Crbana, Illinois.   
G \'-20 For saie. Llke new. $32 or highest ofler. Jerry Bchocptiin, W7HVR, Mllo, Uregon,      
WÀNTED: Ranger late raodeï, reasonable. WÎGYV, Center Bt., Raynliam, Mass. 
SALE: Tecraft six-meter converter, $31.25; VUF152, $28.25; B&W BVL colis, $11.25; B&W 350, $4.00. W3IHF.  
BELL: NC 300 w/matchlng spkr, spotless, $275; Vibroplex, Blue btacer Geluxe Model — never used, $17. WÔNLL, 662 Powetl, Waukeaan, i Minois. 
COLLInS: 75A3, $375; 2ÛA QT1, $175. 20 meter Beam with ïïotator for saiet W2KKF, 37 Lee Avenue, Bcarstlalo, in. Y. Bc 3-1040. 
vrtCING I. Johnson TVI—Kuppressed. $130; HQ "129-X wltii speaker, $125; Johnsou VFO, $30; 2UM full size Telrex beatn, $36. AU equipment In excellent condition. K2i'EJ, 889 Grand Terrace. Baldwin, L. 1., N, V., Tel. Ba 3-9102.    
BELL: A-54 portable xmtr w/500v power supply, best ol'îer over $85* AT-l, $10, QF-l, $5: Bpace Spanner, $7. AU have manuals! Aiso' 0v car radio (4 x 9 x 7) excellent tone, $20. Gavid Austin, box 947, isew Canaan. Conn. 
WÀNTEG: Coil set "A" for HRO-50T. W7MMC, 575 Buperior Bq., Balem, Oregon.        
BELL ÏÏT-30, $300. HQ-129-X witU speaker and crystal calîbrator, $125. HC-iO, $120. BC-221 with AC supply and cahbration book, $50. Gonset 10 meter converter, $lo. Phone Temple 8-0958. Titcomb, Nathan Haie Rd., Bouth Norwalk, conn. 
EXCELLENT Viking Ranger, $179, aiso Eicb~232 VTVM,'sfiÛSÔl Chas. Kunde, 5770 Gary Ave., Roselle. 111.   
BELL Matchstick antenna, excellent condition, $90; NC-125 re- cetver, llke new, $115; W2AEV, R. Jones, 111 Uillside Road. Farm- Ingdale, New York.   
FOR Sale: Globe Bcout 65A, perfect condition, factory wired, $65.00 Kent Bowron. 210 Roosevelt Ave., York, Pa.  
BELL: Stancor HOC xmitter— 100 watts CW, 90 watts fone plate moduiated •—■ now in use—only $47 F.o.b., W2PHA, 64 Morrow Ave., Lockpojd, N. Y,   
TQBES: 829B, $10.00; 4X150A, $25.00: 4X500A, $75.00, used~2O0 hrs. 1 have two ol each, R. N. LaPlante, 827 Gross t.'ourt, Green Bay, Wis.     ___^ 
KARL V issues ÇST with complété indexes, buckram blndlngs. new condition. R. II. Winchester, ex-8BN Y, 196 Rosemont Ave., Tren- ton, N. J. 
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BELL: B&W 5100 and 51SB, excellent condition, $425, F.o.b. W0OWG. Gr. R G. bunge. 829 Kirkwood, lowa City, lowa, 
SALE: Excellent new DX-2C) and untuned aïl-band trap. Bothi $45 or best offer. Will sell separately, Write Richard Newport, R.R. 5, Shelbyvllle, Ky.         
F<.)R saïe: Halllcrafters BX99 used about ton hours. New condition, $100. W8WQC. 6739 Roblnson. Allen Park, Michigan. 
WÀNTEG: 2NI or 0M converter. K6SBE, 934 "W. Harvard'pk, Ontario, Caîlf. 
DX-100: Carefully wired. Modified for BB-10 if desirëd. Firat $175, K40Y0,702 Jackson, WUUamsburg, Va.    _ 
KWB-l sériai #775, ail modifleations, Ukè new wïûi custom exact duplicate supply, complété. $1200. or seU just top wlth accessorics. W2EDF, Geo, Orgera, 8 Bayview Avenue. IsUp, N. Y'.  
BÀRGAÎNS — New"Guarantce: BX-881 $449.00 Rotobrake. $49.50; Leece-Nevllle 0 volt, $35.00: Gonset 30-40 me FM tuner, $39.50; P400GG linear, $159.00: BC01O with tuner. $425.00; Gonset. 500W linear. $199.50; Elenco 77 8.S.B., $375.00; Klenco PA400 linear, §99.00; KWM-1, $050.00; BC-22i, $49.50; James CT450, $49.50; DX-35. $55.00; Bcout 680, $84,50: LA-1 linear $89.95: NC183D, $319.00: NCSOO, $299.00; Globe Chlef 90. $44 50; Globe Champ 800A, $399.00; Klng 500. $425.00; HT33 linear new Gemo. $595.00; HT-30 B.8.B., $339.00; HT-31 linear, $289.00; test and audlo equip- ment, inquire. Trial. Terms. Write Léo, W0GFQ, Box 811, World Radio Laboratories, Oo, Bluffs, lowa. _ 
WÀNTEG: 4-1000A tube, socket, chimnëy, transformer. J. Ë. BÏmtt, W4JBN, Bturgis, Ky.     ______    
75À2 and speaker. Good condition, $285. Thomas Crow, W6HGW, 901 Robertson Way, Baeramento 18, California.  
WÀNTEG; NC 183" in mln't condition ; K4QIK. " _ 
WANTÊD: Cash — 4xi50a-4x250B tubes. Write K4BÀB, Marion Ward, Horse (.'ave, Ky.   
DRÀKE— 1A Receiver for saie: Brand new. Late Berïai No. with xtal calibrafor and newest features. Very bot, sélective, stable on ail bands. Perfect in appearance and performance. Factory shipptng carton and warranty, $257.50. C, Brooner, P.u. Box 261, Morton, luinotet        _ 
HAVE a surplus of excellent gear at bargain prices. Bemi for iistT Box 575, New York 8, N. Y.      
KWM owners; lise that line receiver on 75 and 40. One doïfar brings technical data, Uetro-Verter Products, Box 575, Church Street Station, New Y'ork, n. Y.       
BELL or trade Lelca Caméra 1U F body toward 75A4, absotuteiy perfect, $95. G. Bassett, 4140 Renwood Gr., Dan ton 29, Ohio, _ 
BELL: GX35, good condx, has WAS, WAC and others. Aiso seïdom used Heath VX 1. Best otiers. K5JKH. Box 457, West Columbla, Tex. 
CLEANING house, ail items are in good condition: HRÔ5TA1, $100.00; HR07. $125.00; B(;779 Buper Pro wlth power suppiy, §75.00; Gonset Commander, $75.00; Gonset VFo, $15.00; Gonset 10 meter cnuverter. $15.00; Gonset 3-30 converter. $25.00: Gonset super six, $30.00: Components for 3,000 volt GC 5nOMA Power suppiy, $60,00; RA62 Rectifier, $35.00: pair URC-4 (wiU easily work on two meters), $50.00 for both; BC221, $50.00; T47A/ART13, $75,00. Wanted Gonset G6dB and plate transformer that will deliver approximately 5,00ÛV GC, M. G. Haines, W5QCB, 1316 B. W. Mlli- tary Grive, Ban Antonio 21, Texas. __     
FoR Baie: 275 watt CW-AM transmitter. Bândswïtchtng, VFO, 813 final. $175. No TVI, Cannot be shipped. U.P. and horthern Wlsconsm inquiries invited. W8HMX, Gon Baker, 013 Copper, Moughton, Michigan. 
ESTATË Bettlement: SXÏÔ0, $199.50; BC610E complété, ineluding BC939A antenna tuner, $300 or make otfer; VHF152A. $25.00; Meissner VFO, $20.00. W7NBO, R.F.G. ^1, Ridgefleld, Wn. Ail queries answered.       
WANTED: Navy RÀO receiver. Must be top condition and appëâr- ance.jJ, Pclffer, R.F.G. Bouthampton Cove, Bouthampton, N. Y. 
200 NEW Boxed Recelving Tubes. Two T40. One T2(). Rider Bervice Manuals XX and XXI. NRI Manuals Vol, One and Two. Want ham equip. Inquiries answered. Dick Hahn, Willows, Callf. 
FOR sale: HaUlcrafters 3 way Portable. 200 k,c. to 18 m.c, 5 Band- Llke new condition. Mellin, K2TLG, Phone P.O. 7-4077.  
FOR Sale: Morrow SBR Converter, $28.00: BC454, $5.00: BC457, §4,00; BCR522 Trans, $8.50; BC Band ARCô Rec, $12.50: Bhure Mike 5100 on Btand, $8.00; Rotary Inductance and turns counter dial. $9.50. Al Rae, 5 Oakbrook Road, Osslnlng, N. Y. _ 
TORIODS: Uncased 88 mhy ïike new. Dollar each, Flve, $4.00 P.P. GaPaul, 101 Btarvlew, San l'Yanclsco,    
JOHNSON 500: Beautifui condx; write for détail, or can sked any band. Bob, K2GXI. 48 Thatcher, Buftalo 15.  
CLEANING House! HRO50T1, Coils & spkr, SmcTetrad T18. ioads of parts, tubes, capacltors, rcsistors, etc. List avallable. Send stamp. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Gumont, N. J, 
NC240CS W/S, $135; R,ME70, $69; RME84, $65; HQ129X'w/S$165; BX71, $159. AU excellent. Electronic Labs. 2444 "D," Lincoln, Nebr. 
(îLEANING House: BX-28 W/speaker mlnt condition; HQ-129X W/speaker like new; 2 meter gear — Tecraft Converter 14 mes, output; Sonar m:B26 Transmitter with Power Bupply: W2CNN, F. Chinfaro, 19 Terrace Drive. Great Neek, L. I.. N. Y', Pioneer 7-8484. 
SELL Hammarlund HQ100 like new, $139. W5DA, 4425 Bordeaux, Dallas 5, Texas. 
WANT: SX-88, PROSiïcTor ?? Poor student, EAL, 8007 Cooke Rd., Elkins Park, Penna, 
K.WM-1, AC and DC power supplies, car mountlng wïth cables, 15 and 20 meter HeUwhips with mount, $1200. Also GX-100, $175. Jack Karp, R.F.G. #1, MUlvUle, N. J. 
SELL: HQ-lÛOC wlth speaker & Manual, excellent condx, $130. Charles Lachterman. 3 Archer Lane, Bcarsdale, N. Y, 
'BEST offer over $60.00 takes National HFS receiver. Tunes 27 to 250 Me. W2WV. 12 Midland Drive, Morristown, N. J. 
RG8H Coax: Spécial— 100' $8,95. Write for list of bargains. Ama- teur Electronic Bupply, 3832 West Lisbon Avenue, Milwaukce 8, Wisconsln. West 3-3262. 



FOR Sale: WRL three element trl-bander (10-15-20). Carton bas never been opened. 1 need the money for collège. K2JSS, Kenneth E. Warner, llQ-4a--«Htb. Drive, Forest Hills 75, N. Y. _ 
TUBES: Brand new 4032*8. «22.5Ô; 5894, $10.00:593378Ô7w,"il.OO; 5654/6AK5, $1,00; V-70D, $9.50; 802, $6.00; 805, $4.75; 810, $9.00; SU, $2.50;812,$5.00:813, $8.50; 814, $3.00; 815, $3.50; 829B, $6.50; S32A, $4.75; 866A, $2.00; 872A. $1.50; 4-85A, $13.50; 4-250A, $37.50; 4-400A, $39.00; 4-1000A, $65.00: 4X150A, $13.50; 4X150G, $35.00; 4X250B, $39.50; 75TL. $12.00; 304TL. $16 00; 304TH. $20.00; 6146, $4.00; 6159, $4.00: VT-127A. Eimac. K.w. wlth a pair on VHF., $4.50. Ail guarantied. Bill Slep, Box 178, Kllonton, Fiorlda. 
RUBBER Stamps: Why wait for cards? QSL wïth rubber stamps — sample impressions, immédiate delivery KAY, K2UKQ, Blancbet Rubber Stamp Co., 21 Lincoln Ave., Orange. N. J  
KC-300, never tised, $290; SX-99, wlth Heath Q-multipIier, $100: Transcon 6-meter mobile transmitter-converter, transmitter xtal and VFO, converter xtal, $60; BC-221 reg. power supply and original ealibration book, $55; PE103 wltb cables, $25; Ooliins TCS5 trans- mitter, coverlng 160, 80, 40 meters, VFO and modulator, $35: RCA atrcraft receiver, 12 volt vibrator power supply, covers 200-400, 500-1300, 2300-6500 Kc, $20, ail equipment in A-l condx. F.o.b. Harrlsburg, Pa., K3BJR, 607 Blue Ribbon Avenue. 
ALUM1NUM for every Ham necd. Write to Dlck's, Cherry Avenue, Route 1, Tiffîn, uhio for Ust of tubing, angle, channel, castings, plain and perforated sheet, and complété beam kits. 
BÂRGAÏNSl If you are looking for any ham geari new or used, write for our big free iist. There's nothing like it — absolutely noth- ing. Fabulous trades. Time payments. " Doc" W9BH.V, 355 North Oolumbia Street, Frankfort. Indiana.    
TRADE In your caméra, gun toward new ham gear. Collins, HT- 32A, NC-303, HQ-110, etc. Write for ofter. Mount View Distributors, Franklin, Mass.       
CRYSTALS Airmaïïed. New crystals. Novice, Net, Converter, GAP, MARS, General. FT-243. Oustom flnished to .01%. Any kilocycie, 3500 to 8700 - • 99^. Smail hermetlc holders .050" or .093" pins $1.95. 1700 to 3499 and 8701 to 21,400 kiiocycies FT-243 $1.95, hermetic $2.50. Sockets Fr-243 or .050" hermetlc, 15?!. Air- mailing Qé per crystai. Callfornians add 4%, Ail SSB crystals in- cluding KWM-1 conversion available. Write for Information. Crys- tals sihce 1933. (^-W Crystals, Box 2QS5Q. El Monte, Callf, 
Sale: Following equipment, cash only, Fuïï Phoenix. Make offer on any or ail. Excellent condition, manuals: 75A-4 wlth reducing knob, speaker, 3.1 and 0.8 ûlters. KWS-1 wlth antenna relay, snare 4CX250. Two-KWM-1, spare 6146s, never used mobile. 312B-2 KWM speaker console and wattmeter. HROfiOT with matching speaker, calibrator, colis ABCD, AD (6-meter bandspread). NC300 speaker. Gonset 6-meter Communicator and Unear. Morrow Conelrad Monitor. Lafayette (Lester) 6-meter converter, 7-mc. i.f, DX adapter for KWM-1, new. Sylvanta 219 Tube tester. B&W CX49A condenser. Electro-Voice lonovac Speaker. Ail cash inquiries an- swered. Inspection by appointment. W7KV(J, John D. Ryan, 8040 Mohave Road, Scottsdale, Ariaona. Téléphoné Whltney 5-7195, 
HQ-129X, spkr. $129. NC-300, $269. SP-400 .6-40MCT175. 8P600 $495. NC-183D $279. SX-101 Mk3, $295. R-9 $85. 51J-3 $575. New parts for 4-250AS in KW final $99. StOC $89. T47A/ART-13 $75. BM $55. Boehme Keyer $95. Teletype printers, perforators, tape transmitters. 12000 ohm relays, $2. Ail types transmitters, receivera, test equipment purcbased or taken in trade for NEW Johnson, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, National, Mosely, Fisber Hi-Fi etc. Write Tom. W1AFN. AUtronics-Howard Co. Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048. Store: 60 Sprtng, Newport, R. 1., Fred, W1JFF.       
FOR sale; Coïiins 75A3, perïeet condition. $395,00; Peerless 650 watt multimatch modulation transformer, $49.00 pair; never used Eimac 4-250-A,s, $24.50 each, W6VZB     
BELE—GFR-90 and DX-100, excellent condition. Best offèi\ À~ Dole, 30 Omaha Drive, Cranford. N. J. BR6-2302. 
HEATH DX40 $60.00: VFOfMJÔO; Excellent cundïtlôn. W2ULST Rockleigh Rd., Rocklcigh. N. J. P. O. RDI, Westwood, N. J. OL5- 1134.     
LÏNEAR 300 WattJ'CW^ PEP SSB; 100 Watts A M. Thïs Is the famous Vantron •'300". Minimum tuning adjustment. Driving power only 15 watts maximum. Matches 50-100 ohms antennas. Blze 8" x 8" x 10". Weight — 18 Ibs. Fully guaranteed like new. First $69 cash — K2YFQ — Gil Vazquez, 522 West 136 Street, New York 31, NY-Fone TO 2-6979.  
SA LE; Ranger factory wlred $145. Wïth matchbox $170. W3HKS7 609 Birmingham Ave., Woodcrest, Wilmlngton, Del.   
SELL Viking Mobile Transmitter, excellent condition with instruc- tion book, $65 F.O.B. Aiso seil for Eimac 304TLr, never used, and guaranteed. W3PBO, 1400 Owens Rd., S.E., Washington, D. C. 
SEÏX: Pair imused 4-4nOA,s, $20. C.O.D. ok. K4GTZ, 1601 E. Unaka. Johnson City. Tenu.      
'Î WENTY-two years of QST, Î936 through 1957, plus eight earlier issues. Nov & Dec. 1945 missing. Best offer F.o.b. W2KWW, Burns, Grand St., New Mllford, N ■ H.    
COLLINS KWM-1 latest with 110 V DO, mobile supply, and mount- tng, $950 or best offer. R. Oharbeneau, Franklin, Michigan. 
WANTËD: Heathkit OL-1 oscilloscope. W9DDL, "5006 N. Second St., Loves Park, 111. ____________ _____ __     _ , 
SELlTb&W 51SB wlth conversion kit for Viking 1 or II and Collins I 32V sériés, in perf. condx. Best offer over $150, W1ALW, 33 Jones Court, Norwich, Oonn,    
COLLINS KW1 for sale. In exc, condx, $2295. R. Gumm, 770 7th, West Bend, Wls.    
HALLICRAFTERS SX-100 with R-46B spkr, $225, Harvey-Wells TBS-50B with power supply, $65; code keyer TG-34A with 15 tapes, $35. KOJJZ, Darrel WUt, 2300 Seabrook, Topeka, Kansas. 

VF(> an<1 C.T_^ wqrhe, 6920 N7 
Medford, Chicago 46, 111. Tel. RO 3-2360,   
PLATE Transformers, primary 115 or 230 60 cycle. Secondary 840V CT at 500 mills, new, $6.00 each: F.o.b. Détroit: 1N69 crystai di- odes, 3 for $1.00 postpaid. New HS 62/U phones with boom mike, 600 ohms $4.95. Lee Industrial Surplus, 28180 Van Born, Inkster, 

vU vL» vL» vL* «sL» vîV vL* vL* sî>* vj>» vL* ïp, *?js. 
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SELL: HT-32, HT-33, nearly new. Have been tested only. SX-101, 
Mark III new, in sealed carton. Ali three: 11300.00. Anciy Blumen- stoek, «600 Jamalca Dr., Miami S7, Fia. 

« 

'That pal of yours—the one you 
ragchew with two or three times a 
week—is he a member of the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League? He should 
be; the more hams who are, and the 
more interest they take in their organi- 
zation, the stronger the League will 
be. The stronger the League, the 
stronger ail of ham radio will be, for 
ARRL is the recognized spokesman for 
amateurs in the U.S. and Canada, 
and the leader of organized ama- 
teur radio internationally. 

ç_^^ND say! Additional licensed am- 
ateurs residing in the same household 
with a full member may join the 
League for only $1—without having 
to obtain a subscription to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
$4.25 in Canada, $6 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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61455 

The No. 61455 
ADJUSTABLE COUPLING-HIGH Q 

MINIATURE IF TRANSFORMER 
Extremely high Q: Variable CoupJing— 
(under, critical, and over) with ail adjust- 
ments on top. Small size 1 XA(>" x VAi," x 
\Vt". Molded terminal base. Aîr capacitor 
tuned. Coils mounted in spécial powdered 
iron assemblies. Tapped primary and sec- 
ondary. Rugged construction. High electricai 
stability. No. 61455, 455 kc. universel 
transformer. No. 61453, 455 kc. BFO. No. 
61160, 1600 kc. transformer and No. 
61163, 1600 kc. BFO. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

fî®} 
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36tb EDITION , 1959 

Ihe radio 

TiT ff Df* 

• 111 H l Lw± ! IIK 

handbook 

THE STANDARD MANUAL OF AMATEUR 

radïp communication 

REVISED . . . COMPLETE 

An invaluable référencé work and text for 
everyone — hams, engineers, lab men, technicians,1 

experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

Better than ever. New equipment in ail catégories. Expanded1 

reference throughout on the use of semiconductors. Typograph- 
ical changes make the Handbook easier to use. Vacuum tube 
and semiconductor listings and tables brought up to date. Every 
important aspect of ham radio is covered: transmitting, c.w. 
and phone; receiving; propagation; antennas; construction; 
theory; transistors; vacuum tubes; charts; station opération; 
radioteletype; mobile; sideband. The complété handbook! 

$3.50 U.S.A. proper $4.00 U.S. Poss. and Canada $4.50 Elsewheret 
Buckram Bound Edition $6.00 Everywhere 

PURUSHID BY THE AMERICAN RADIO REIAY LEAGUE 



Biggest trading in Aliied history brings you top values like these ♦.. 

ALLWITH 90-DAY NEW EQUIPMENT WARRANTY! 
Hallicrafters 
S-20R Recelver $ 36.00 
SX-25 Receiver  59.00 
SX-28 Receiver  99.00 
SX-28A Receiver 125.00 
HT-31 Transmitter  279.00 
S-40A Receiver  64.50 
S-38 Receiver  29.50 
SX-42 Receiver  139.00 
SX-43 Receiver  99.00 
S-53 Receiver  57.50 
S-53A Recelver  65.00 
R-44 Speaker  10.00 
S-72L Receiver  39.50 
S-77 Receiver  65.00 
S-81 Receiver  27.50 
SX-99 Receiver 114.00 
S-94 Receiver  34.50 
S-102 Recelver  36.50 
HT-19 Transmitter 129.00 
SX-62 Receiver  169.00 
RME 
RME-55 Recelver  39.50 
RME-45 Recelver  85.00 
RME-84 Receiver  59.50 
Barker & Williamson 
5100 Transmitter  299.00 
51SB Transmitter  189.00 

Hammarlund 
4-11 Modulator $ 24.95 
HQ-100 Receiver 139.00 
HQ-129X Receiver 149.00 
HQ-150 Receiver 219.00 
Collins 
75 Al Recelver  265.00 
75 A3 Receiver  375.00 
32 V2 Transmitter  325.00 
32 V3 Transmitter  475.00 
KWM-1 Transceiver   650.00 
Eldico 
VFO-2  19.95 
TR-75-TV3 Transmitter  25.00 
SSB-100   279.00 
Elmac 
PMR-6A Receiver  75.00 
PSR-6V Power Supply  9,50 
Heath 
AR-3 Receiver  22.50 
QF-1 Q Multiplier  7.95 
VFO  17.00 
Lettine- 
2 Meter 50-W Transmitter.... 59.50 
Knight 
Océan Hopper & Cabinet  8.95 
Space-Spanner  9.95 

National 
SW-54 Receiver $ 33.00 
NC-66 Receiver  85.00 
NC-109 Receiver  142.00 
NC-188 Receiver 115.00 
NC-98 Receiver 110.00 
Gonset 
"Super 6" Converter  34.50 
G66-B Receiver  144.50 
Tri-Band Converter  22.50 
Super-Ceiver  46.50 
1.6—6 me. Converter 

with Noise Clipper  24.95 
3-30 Converter (6V.)  28.00 
2 Meter VFO   22.00 
50 Watt Linear Amplifier 149.00 
Communicator II 2M 6V 129.00 
Johnson 
Matchbox (275 Watt)  39.00 
Mobile Transmitter  69.50 
6N2 Transmitter  89.95 
Pacemaker Transmitter  350.00 
Viking I Transmitter 129.00 
Harvey-Wells 
APS-50 Power Supply  24.50 
Central Electronics 
10-A Exciter  79,50 

1S-DAY FREE TRIAL. Try any of 
this equipment under your own 
conditions; if in 15 daysyou'renot 
completely satisfied, return it for 
full refund, less only transporta- 
tlon costs. 

90-DAY WARRANTY. Aliied re- 
conditioned equipment is covered 
by the same 90-day warranty 
agalnstdefectsin material orwork- 
manship which covers brand-new 
equipment. 

100% FULL RETURN VALUE on 
your purchase of any Aliied used 
equipment, if traded in on a piece 
of new equipment within ninety 
days. Take advantage of our 
"highest trades". 

 EASY FERAIS AVAILABLB—ONLY 10% DOWN! wsegssBCT—as 
IMPORTANT: Some items above are one of a kind... ail items 
are subject to prior sale...send 10% deposit to hold any item. 

Mail, phone or wlre your order to Jim Sommerville, W9WHF, Aliied Ham Shaek 

highest trades 
anywhere 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 
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Famouj beom power tube combinatîon 
used in Globe Hi-Bander: RCA-5763 is 
rated to fake 17 watts input CW, 15 watts 
'phone; RCA-6146 is rated to toke 90 watts 
CW, 67.5 watts 'phone. Both types are 
original RCA designs. 

6146 

, f P.-:r—1 
10 

m 

i 
M 

X 

GLOBE HI-BANDER 

Capable of delivering a "healthy" signal on 
"6" or "2", both in fixed and mobile opéra- 
tion, Globe's Hi-Bander goes RCA "ail the 
way"—with three RCA-5763's in the low- 
power stages and an RCA-6146 in the final. 

Why do RCA Beam Power Tubes con- 
tinue to be the number one choice of so many 
commercial transmitter designers? Beam 
power design—an RCA development— 
makes it practical to use fewer stages, tubes, 
and components. And high-perveance de- 

sign—an outstanding characteristic o:i 
RCA beam power tubes—enables you to gel 
desired power with a lot l'ess plate voltage, 

Time-tested in commercial and amatem 
stations for more than a quarter century. 
RCA transmitting tubes have earned a 
réputation for reliability—bij proved per- 
formance. Available at ail RCA Industrial 
Tube Distributors. For a tube bulletin on 
RCA-6146 or -5673 write RCA Commercial 
Engineering, Sec. C-37-M, Harrison, N. , 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N.J. 

For the name of your nearest RCA 
Industrial Tube Oistrlbutor, call 

IgS jp Western Union by 'phone number 
VaJ and ask for me, Operator 25. 


